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Preface.

CHE main purpose of this book is to mark out the

Jubilee of the Great and Little Bolton Co-operative

Society, and to set forth for the encouragement of

others how a few working men, with plenty of determination

and good sense, founded and set going in our town one of

the greatest factors for good that has ever been accomplished

in the annals of local histor}-. Its issue is to provide each

member with a Jubilee History of the Society, and it forms

one of the events decided upon as part of the celebrations

inaugurated in connection therewith.

To all those who have joined the originators, and have

been their successors in carrying the movement forsvard,

high credit is due. The organisation and successful working

of a large Society like ours year b}' year, and the surprising

operations which have culminated in such a huge success,

are equally entitled to the repute which belongs to all great

enterprises.

My acknowledgments and thanks are due first of all to

Mr. William Bentley (the Society's Secretary), whose ability,

kindness, and readiness to help in aU the little details which

he alone had access to have been of the greatest possible

service to me. To him must be given credit for the

production of the tree which illustrates the financial progress
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of the Society. Jmd also for the compilation of the figures

in the table of statistics in the chapter headed " Facts at a

(ilance," and the list of the sixty-six Pioneers of the Society,

which was only obtained by careful search. To Mr. Joseph

Pomfret (the present Manager) I am indebted for the

figures under the heading of the " Stores and Central

Departments," and for some general information and he)])

in the ehicidation of several knotty points. To all the old

members who have so readily supplied me with the little

facts I needed to build up the section on the " Early Doings

of the Society " my thanks are tendered, as reliable records

are not to be found. Many others have assisted with details,

and their help has been appreciated.

In the work necessary for the spread of Co-operation

there is a unifying force w^hich grips the interest and sym-

pathy of those who are drawn together by its influence,

and which helps them to rise above the fetters of creed and

party, and to put forth their best efforts, regardless often

of any material reward to be obtained by so doing. This is

brought out by the fact that early Committees worked

without fee or reward, except in the consciousness that they

were doing their duty faithfully and well in working for

others' good as well as for their own. Ignorant, unlettered

men, unaccustomed as they were to business, they yet made

up in enthusiasm what they lacked in knowledge.

Bolton " trotters," as they are familiarly called, are

generally regarded as possessing solid vigour, and the rise

of this Society amply proves that ; but the greater the

capacity the greater the good sense and need to reach out to

still greater achievements. The attention I have had to

give to the records of the Society has given me a new
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conception of their character and merits, and the example

of the Bolton Pioneers has not been fully estimated as it

deserves.

Most of the illustrations are the work of Mr. F. Proctor,

Bark Street.

As this Society becomes more widely known by means

of its Jubilee History, its remarkable features will be more

readily acknowledged. As a purely Lancashire Society it

easily stands first, and for general all-round standing we

must give regard to its high claims.

Long ago the Society attained to a position of influence

and made its power felt in the town, and it is naturally in

sympathy with all that tends to the furtherance of the

general good. This is why at this auspicious Jubilee time,

through its Directorate, it seeks to spread abroad a work

which may of itself be insignificant, but it is the first of its

kind in Bolton ; and it is hoped that it may be regarded as

worthy to be treasured in the homes of all those who have

the true welfare of Co-operation fully at heart.

F. W. Peaples.
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COMMITTEE OF SEVEN APPOINTED TO
START THE SOCIETY.

John Morton. John Hollas.

James Eccles. William Heys.
James Horridge. John Bullough.

Joseph Bridge.

THE FIRST COMMITTEE, 1859.

John Morton, President.

John Howarth. John Bridge.

Thomas Bullough. John Bullough.
William Heys. James Horridge.
James Eccles. John Hollas.

Secretary : William Crankshaw.

Treasurer : Mrs. Ashton.

Small i as these two items are, it has taken many months oi

patient research to establish them with any degree of certainty.
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PIONEERS.

Tin-: sixrv-six miuMBERs who FOKiMi-:!) thI': sociirrv,

OCTOBER, 1859.

1 Mary Ann Ashton.
2 John Morton.

3 James Eccles.
*4 William Flitcroft.

5 James Horridge.
b Joseph Bridge.

7 John Bridge.
8 John Hollas.

9 James Berry.
10 William Watson.
11 William Smith.

12 Richard Warburton.
13 John Bullough.
14 William Roberts.
15 Thomas Nuttall.
16 Thomas Marsden.
17 Samuel Fletcher.
18 Thomas Bullough.
19 Joshua Knowles.
20 James Eccles.
21 John Hamer.
22 Joseph Haslam.
23 Walter Vickers.

24 Richard Bleakley.
25 Richard Moscrop.
26 William Crankshaw.
27 Robert Crook.
28 John Fletcher.
29 John Turner.
30 Joseph Gidman.
31 William Jolly.
32 William Heys.

33 James Bullough.

34 Samuel Wohthington.
*35 George Shepherd.
36 William Humphreys.

37 George Jas. Wood.
38 James Fletcher.

39 Thomas Chadwick.
40 James Mort.

*4i Joseph Fowler.
42 John Smith.

43 John Parker.

44 Thomas Ashton.

45 Robert Heyes.
46 James Lindley.

47 Joseph Thomasson.
48 Henry Horridge.

49 John Moore.
50 John Howarth.
51 Henry Howarth.
52 Robert Grime.

53 James Hamer.

54 Richard Wood.
55 William Yates.
56 Richard Marginson.

57 Jonathan Moore.
58 James Smethurst.

59 Robert Kirkman.
60 John Anderson.
61 William Southern.
62 Henry Alsop.

63 Thomas Dewhurst.
64 William Eccleshire.

65 Nathan Berry.
66 William Pilkington.

* Still living.

Members used to sign the " Declaration Book " at the house ol

Robert Grime.

Thomas Ashton, the son of Mary Ann Ashton, occasionally
assisted his mother in the work of the Treasurership of the Society.



CO-OPERATIVE WANTS.

What do Co-operators principally need ?

Plenty of honesty in thought, and word, and deed
;

Plenty of desire towards all men to be just

;

Cash dealings plenty, very few on trust

;

Members, enough for their principles to tell
;

Managers, competent to manage business well

;

Directors, who believe Co-operation to be true,

And who place faith in old friends rather than in new.

Patience, to persevere in what they undertake.

Forbearance to each other, for Co-operation's sake.

Rules fair to all, and securing legal aid
;

Full accounts of everything that's owing, gain'd, or paid ;

Clear reports, good auditors, and safe guarantees
;

Officials, sharp-eyed, but not too hard to please.

Lastly, but not least, sufficient sense to know
That it is by saving profits businesses grow.

Practise these rules, and in time you may be great

;

Break them, and they'll break you, as certainly as fate.

—E. V. Neale.



CHAPTER I.

CO-OPERATION.
Aim of Co-operation—Its Uplifting Force—Growth in Power—

Policy— Value of Organisation—Its Mighty Figures—
Benefits for All—Relief of Debt.

CO-OPERATION is an aggregation of men and women,
with all their natural and acquired qualities, for

the purpose of obtaining a common object, and a

Co-operative Society is held together by the expectation

that each member will be a gainer. To achieve that

desirable result three important elements are necessary,

viz., property, intelligence, and the power of combination.
If these essentials are possessed by its promoters there is

not much to fear ; but to conduct business for, and give

satisfaction to, a multitude is no easy task.

Humanity is so varied in its mental, moral, and physical

aspects, and contains such a wide range for thought, that

we can only hope to succeed by a free reciprocation of ideas

and a cultivation of that meekness which will teach us how
to comprehend and obey truth. Lack of faith in themselves

and their own class has been a curious feature in the history

of the working classes. The Co-operative movement has

done much to remove that w^ant of confidence, but its

achievements in this direction are not yet complete.

Once the wealthy believed it to be opposed to their

interest ; civil law afforded it no protection ; the moral
sense scouted it, and religious prejudice condemned it.

Nevertheless, Co-operation has become a " power in the

State "
: the wealthy have ceased to whine ; civil law

protects it ; and the moral and religious sense of the

community is almost universally in its favour.

In glancing over the history of association we find that

this has been accomplished gradually, and in proportion as
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the public mind has become accustomed to chscussion and
(M'itical inciuirv. which has enriched it witli now forms of

truth, and tau^dit men their (hities, by estabhshing in their

minds higher and nobler notions of right.

If the progress of these ])rinciples has })repared the

public for Co-o})eration, its consummation must require a

policy that will extend them, not as a part of Co-o])eration,

but as a useful and necessary mental and moral discipline

for self-defence, which will keep and make the mind equal

to any possible progress, or any change of circumstances,

without being beholden to, and weakened by, the influence

of foreign sympathy, charity, or patronage. We must
base our action on a principle that will encourage and
develop courtesy and independence, without insolence,

arrogance, or imputation, because we have already too

many conflicts in our Societies which are almost the entire

product of the imagination and feelings.

If it be required to have a knowledge of the art of

organisation and the conduct of business before working
men can really get hold of wealth, they must make them-
selves equal to the occasion or be content to remain poor.

Their terrestrial destiny is all but in their own hands, and
will be all the more sweet when leavened with the dignity

that grows out of liberty and independence. It may not be
expedient to peril the existence of a Society by the untimely
discussion of principles necessary to obtain progress ; but
if we are not sufficiently militant to keep the public ear

informed of them, they will lose their power of inspiration,

and leave the community open to other influences which
less concern their welfare.

Timely and discreet discussion keeps the human mind
alive, and develops those moral principles and influences

which have the power to maintain themselves when once
established ; but the predominance of particular opinion

is the forerunner of retrogression, hence systematic
antagonism is the only condition of permanent stability.

Rival powers, tending in different directions, modify each
other, and thus promote national greatness and industrial

well-being. If we examine our own minds, and try to find

there what we believe to be possible, and hope to attain,
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and contrast it with what is now accompHshed in the world,

shall we not find that much has been attempted, and has
failed on account of feeble support, because it has not met
with the approbation of public opinion ? Has not
Co-operation too often been the victim and shared the same
fate as other associations ? If this be true, the freedom of

the Press and the platform ought to be sacred to Co-opera-
tors ; and if we would be equal to future emergencies, then
principles must have the means to lay hold of the public

mind.

Figures in connection with the Co-operative movement
have now become so great that one might easily base
calculations upon them that are startling. One result of

such an exercise is to give the demonstrator a faint idea

that he is dreaming, rather than dealing with an everyday
reality.

Co-operation knows neither rich nor poor. It is

impartial in the benefits it confers. All, whatever their

station or means, may join hands in the Co-operative
movement and mutually help each other. Those who have
only limited incomes probably most realise its tangible

results. Few ever repent joining a Co-operative Society

when they have shared in the substantial reward of the

dividend. To the poor especially Co-operation opens up
many a possibility which other\vise would be unattainable,

and those who desire the welfare of the struggling multitude
of toilers heartily wish they were all drawn within the

Co-operative fold. Of course, it is not possible to help those

who will not help themselves, and there is an idle, thriftless,

roving section of poor people who appear beyond the pale

of Co-operative effort. Another large section live from
hand to mouth with the millstone of debt weighing them
down. They are always in the books of the nearest shop-
keepers, and pay toll for their poverty. Of these there is

more hope. Some have been encouraged to struggle out of

this state of chronic debt, and now glory in their indepen-

dence. Only those who have been constantly behindhand,
and subject to the constant victimising, understand
what it is to hold up their heads and be free from
debt. It is possible for a greater number to enjoy this
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freedom. I)ul how are tliey to gel over the stile ? Our
Society is helping;, in increasing numbers, poor ])eop]e to

share in the advantages of the Stores. In hundreds of cases

the hindrance is debt ; they have to pay for wiiat they have
consumed before they can obtain a fresh stock. Comfort
and independence are enjoyed in thousands of homes to-day

in a large degree through the operations of our Society, and
all lovers of the common weal will not slacken their exertions

until we touch every portion of the community.
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CHAPTER II.

EARLY EFFORTS PRIOR TO OUR OWN.
" All for the cause."

" For the cause alone is worthy, till the good days bring the best."
— William Morris.

Bolton Friendly Co-operative Society—Suffering of the

Workers—Stimulated Efforts—Law Protection Lacking—
Smallness of Societies—Means Lacking—Present-day

Successes—Rise of the Workman—Repeal of Combina-
tion Laws—Solving Social Problems by Co-operation.

BEFORE our Society started, and even afterwards,

several other attempts were made locally to introduce

Co-operation into this district. The chief attempt
was made in 1851 by the Bolton Friendly Co-operative

Society, whose offices were situated at 27, Moor Lane. Its

objects and plans were—to form arrangements for the

pecuniary benefit and improvement of the social and
domestic condition of its members, by raising a sufficient

amount of capital to establish a Store, for the purpose of

better enabling them to purchase food, fuel, clothing, or

other necessaries, or the tools, implements, or materials of

their trade or calling, &c. ; and for the purpose of selling or

distributing the same amongst its members ; and also for

the frugal investment of the savings of its members. And
that the shares shall not be transferable, and the investment

of each member shall accumulate or be employed for the

sole benefit of the member investing. This Society ran

practically along the same lines as ours has done, but it had
one or two novel features. Two pounds of each member's
investment had to be permanent or fixed capital, and the

promise of taking five shares was enacted as in ours. The
management of the Stores was entrusted to the officers and
Board of Directors for the time being, subject to the control
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of IIk' (luarlciiy incelin^', and trustees were reciuiied to liold

the deeds in their names. A list of fines were imposed for

OiYences. John Morton, who fi|:^ured in connection with the

start of our Society, was one of the officers of the Co-o])crative

Friendly Society, which eventually failed through lack of

support caused by slack times in the handloom weaving
trade. The father of Mr. John Kirkman, one of our present

representatives, was also connected with it. When the

turnover got too small to be profitable, operations ceased

and the Society was wound up, each member getting his

proportion of the assets remaining.

The great suffering of the workers at this time, after the

Industrial Revolution had driven men into the factories and
workshops, and changed their condition from comparative
freedom to one of slavery, eventually led to many move-
ments being started for their benefit. It also had much to

do with rousing them to put forth efforts themselves to

improve their own condition.

Many Societies were ruined in the early days because
they could not obtain the protection of the law. If private

businesses had been so placed the same results would have
followed. The ancient Co-operative Societies were so small

in number of their members, so deficient in capital, and so

limited in business that great results could not be accom-
plished, and when the novelty of the thing had worn off the

members ceased to struggle for the small ones, and the

Societies died out. In proof of this I may mention that

when a tabular return was presented to the third Co-

operative Congress, the Rochdale Society of 1863 would be
more than all of them put together. The Co-operative

Societies of the first period obtained but little public support.

People generally believed that the Government could do
everything for them that could be done, that nothing of

consequence could be done apart from those beneficial

changes it was in its power to give ; hence, Co-operative

Societies w^ere easily swallowed up in Trade Unionism, Free
Tradeism, Chartism, and Communism. The Societies of the

first period were unequal to the business and competition

of the times, and avoided rather than fought with them, in

the hope that the love of Co-operation in the hearts of those
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will) aclopknl it would bo ([iiilc sufficiciU lo make it i)r()S)!cr.

Alas ! for humanity, then and now, there are very few who
will seek the truth at almost any cost, and state it at almost

any risk. The working classes understood far less about
business then than now, and were far more easily dis-

couraged and inclined to give up in despair w-hen things

went wrong. Co-operation is not a self-acting machine— it

requires constant attention. The neglect of a quarter may
undo the success of years. The Co-operators of the first

period attempted great things with inadequate means
;

their hopes were raised too high, and when they fell they fell

never to rise again. These early workers and dreamers had
no successful examples to guide them ; they had everything

to learn, few to teach, and many to discourage them.

Now great examples abouncl on every hand, of which
our own Society may well claim to be one, and objections

to Co-operators are laughed at and treated wuth contemj)t.

No one is willing now to jnit his name to a declaration that

Co-operation is neither possible or desirable, and that it has

not been a splendid success.

The Co-operators of the first period had but little

confidence in themselves, less in their leaders, and expected
others to do for them what they should have done for

themselves. Co-operation is self-supporting ; knock it

down who can. Successful Co-operation in the early days
was a prospect ; now it is a fact. Then it could do but
small things ; now it can do great ones. Then it could talk

great things and do small ; now it does great things and
talks small.

The history of the English working man may be summed
up in one word—progress. He was a slave ; he became a

serf ; then a freeman, having full liberty to dispose of his

labour to anyone who would buy it at the price offered.

These changes have not been brought about by expecting
others to do for him the things which he ought to have done
for himself. Self-help has been his motto in the past—it

must be his motto in the present and in the future if he is

ever to enjoy all the advantages which society can give.

Hitherto he has struggled individually for progress ; hence-
forth he must do it unitedly, or he cannot succeed.
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Tlic last positix'c (liscouraf^'t'int'iil ol class Ic/^islation was
swept away by the repeal of the Combination Laws. Then,

and then only, was it legal for working men to unite to

promote their own interests.

Why is the case altered ?

Because the history of Co-operative Societies—now their

purport is better understood and under the protection of

the law—proves that they are among the most successful

trading efforts of modern times.

They have also solved many social problems which,

previous to their establishment, were considered almost

insolvable, so far as the capacity for business among working
men is concerned.

Their tendency also is to confer immediate and
permanent personal and local advantages upon all who
take ])art in or are influenced by them.

Wherever local trading has stood in need of reform, from
the quality and price of the articles sold, that reform has

been quietly and effectually accomplished.

It has also shown that Co-operative Societies are at one
and the same time the safest and most profitable investments

which the working man can find for his savings, and, by
their productive power, a real help in time of need. The
success already achieved is now clearly of a permanent
character, and has withstood the shock of adverse fortune

in the days of the cotton famine to an extent quite marvellous

to those who are not thoroughly acquainted with its

character, object, and principles. They illustrate well the

value of small beginnings, and how great results may, by
perseverance, spring from them.

Finally, though as yet but in the infancy of development,
they have already produced greater results than all the

other social agencies of society put together—forming at

one and the same time the best savings bank, the best means
of being free from debt, the best road to self-employment
and the profits of trade, and the very best educational

institute.
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CHAPTER III.

EARLY DOINGS OF THE SOCIETY.
"Let the workmen of Britain train themselves in the corjiorate

spirit, and in the obedience and self-control which it brings, as they

easily can in associations, and bear in mind always that only he

who can obey is fit to rule."

—

Charles Kingsley.

Start of Society—Credit of Raising Question of Co-operation

Locally—DiscHssi)ig the Chances of Success—A Start

Made—A Night Opening—Opening in the Daytime—
Lively Times—Opposition Rife—Goods Fetched by Truck
—Second Shop Opened—Paper Checks Used—Half-

penny Checks Abolished—Management Services given

without Payment—Tea Parties Started.

OUR Society first commenced business in the year 1859.

Handloom weavers at this time were the greatest

poUticians and agitators known, so it is not sur-

prising to find that, when they heard about the movement
at Rochdale for the benefit of the working classes, they were

soon actively debating the question at their usual meeting

place on Bolton Moor, then Mr. Thomas Ashton's beerhouse

in Derby Street, now known as " The Half-way House."

The credit for raising the question of Co-operation locally

is given to Mr. John Morton, then of Bolton, but formerly

of Rochdale, and who figured largely in connection with

the earlv Co-operative work of the town prior to the starting

of our own Society, being also one of the Committee of the

Bolton Friendly Society, which failed before this Society

started.

After they had made up their minds that something

should be done, not only was the question actively discussed

here, but also at their places of work, and in the various

houses of the district then recognised as "camping shops."

These were usually the abode of some single man, and the

house was open to everybody who wanted a chat about the
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iop'us ol {]\v (lay. As their incomes were sniiill and tlieir

exjKMises heavy, they could only afford the bare necessaries

of life, siudi as j)()rrid{^e, tSic, wliich was then the staple

food of the day. We can readily understand them being

somewhat dissatisfied with the order of things then in

vogue. Conseciuently, after much discussion of the pros

and co)is, they decided something ought to be done, and a

deputation, consisting of Mr. John Morton, Mr. William

Heys, Mr. James Horridge, and Mr. John Bullough, visited

Rochdale, to see how they managed things there. The
deputation came back fully ])rimed with facts relating to

that Society, and convinced that a Co-operative Society

was what was wanted in Bolton. They preached Co-opera-

tion to all and sundry, at all times and all seasons, whenever
and wherever they could get a few hearers ; with the result

that a few men pledged themselves to give the movement
a trial. The chief meetings were held at Mr. Ashton's,

and as he took great interest in the scheme he gave his

name in as the first member registered.

The first duty was to raise money, which, of course, led

to the appointment of a Treasurer, and Mr. Thomas Ashton
was at once appointed, and for a time did all he could to

further the interests of the embryo Society, but was not

permitted to see the results of his work, for before the time

of the opening of the first shop he died, and Mrs. Ashton,

who all along had been at one with her husband, was
appointed Treasurer in his stead. This position was filled

by her with credit for very many years—in fact, until the

Bridge Street Stores were built, and proper provision was
made for the money being kept at the offices, she received

and duly cared for the Society's cash, and in every way
acted fully as Treasurer, even though she had no set office

except her own home. Perhaps the most important thing

done to aid the Society by Mrs. Ashton, familiarly known
as " Gladdy " Ashton, was the offer of a shop in which to

commence business, as she said, " You can have the shop,

and if you are successful you must pay the usual rent ; if

not successful, and no rent can be paid, it will be all right."

This shop was next door to her beerhouse, and it was granted

to the embryo Society on a fourteen years' lease at /14 a
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year. That this shop was worth more than the figure it

was leased at then is proved by the rent paid to-day for the

same premises.

Thus stimulated, the effort was made. It is interesting

to note that from the very first women have had to do with
the Society, and have helped to make it a success, and it is

to the women that the Society looks for its still further

advancement. The first subscriptions paid were 3d.

weekly, or 3s. 3d. per quarter, and each man pledged him-
self to pay this until such a time that he had £5 standing to

his credit in the Society, when he was considered a full

member. Subscriptions could be paid in full, but few were
able to do this. Not deterred, we find them working
bravely on from the early part of the year, until at a meeting
held at Mr. Thomas Ashton's on the first day of August,
1S59, ^ code of rules was drawn up and adopted. They
were sent up to the Registrar of Friendly Societies, signed

by John Morton, Robert Crook, and Joseph Bridge, as

members, and by John Bridge, as Secretary, and were
returned registered as the " Great and Little Bolton Equit-

able Industrial Co-operative Society Limited " on the iSth
of August. Although they registered this ambitious title,

they were cautious men in those days, and they did not
trade under it, but when they had everything ready to start

business, on November 4th. 1S59, in the shop then numbered
37A, Derb\^ Street, they traded under the name of Mr. Jos.

Bridge, who was a foreman over the doublers at Thomas
Taylor's mill in Lever Street. This shop was not opened
without much misgiving, notwithstanding the Pioneers of

Rochdale had successfully demonstrated the advantages of

this system of Co-operation. These men, whom we must
call the pioneers of our movement in Bolton, and to whom
the whole of our members owe a debt of gratitude, set to

work in real earnest, and sat at Mr. Ashton's regularly to

enrol members and to receive subscriptions. A Mr.

Smithies used to come over from Rochdale and give them
lectures and advice prior to the shop opening. Being a

Committee-man of the Rochdale Society, his help was very
valuable to them, and when they proposed opening the shop
only at nights, he strongly advised them to delay a little
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wliili" and gel ii little more capital together, so that, wlieii

they did open, if things seemed to do all right, they could

speedily open in the daytime. They took his advice, and
delayed o[)ening until November 4th. The shop, when
opened, only sold dry goods, such as tea, sugar, rice, meal,

barley, soap, potatoes, and flour. When the first bag of

sugar arrived at the shop it caused such a commotion in the

neighbourhood that -everybody said, " Th' owd weighvers
were beawnt upset country." However, it was weighed
out in small quantities and sold.

For a short time the shop only opened at nights, after

factory hours, from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., and our pioneers used
to attend in turns to weigh out the goods. So eager were
they that John Biillough spoilt a new suit of clothes by
weighing out flour. Bread and butter were only sold when
the shop opened in the daytime, under the management of

Mr. John Holland. The Committee attended every evening
and gave all the assistance they could, even fetching

the bread in clothes baskets from a local baker's over
Fletcher Street Bridge. The practice of sending out bread
to be baked by a local baker was common then even among
householders. Different members of the Committee were
told off to purchase different kinds of goods, and they had
to visit the wholesale houses in the town for that purpose.

They did have some lively times, especially among the pigs,

which were bought, killed, and then cut up in the grocer's

shop, members giving their orders for the different parts

beforehand. After a time, however, when it was recognised

that there was ready-money in the movement, travellers

were very anxious to get interviews with the Committee at

their meetings, many of them taking very considerable

trouble to accomplish this ; so it soon became quite unneces-
sary for them to go and seek for goods—they were offered

them in quantities,which saved them a considerable amount
of work. For a time Sam Fletcher used to stand near the

door of the shop called " The Little Teapot," in Knowsley
Street, which w^as very popular in those days, and advertise

the society by giving out bills to all frequenters there.

It was not all smooth sailing by any means, as their

first shopman soon retired, and was succeeded by Mr. John
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Bridge, who hiul been shopman lor a bleachworks at

Bradshaw. Opposition was rife on every hand, more par-

ticularly among the local shoj^keepers, who did all they

could to foster this spirit, and used every means (as is the

case now) to bring discredit on the movement. They did

succeed in arousing a spirit of suspicion in the minds of

many—a thing easily done then—so much so that the

parents of James Yates, who was the first shop boy
employed by the Society, considered it was hardly respect-

able enough for him. so he was taken away and obtained

a situation in the Bolton Public Library, from which, after

thirteen years' service, he got appointed to the Public

Library at Leeds as Chief Librarian. John Howarth, cut

looker at Pearson's Bradshawlield Mill, Little Bolton, who
was a resident on Bolton Moor, persuaded many of his

fellow workers to become members of the Society. A
number of these resided in Prince Street, near Barlow and
Jones's Mills, and they persuaded a few to join from there

also. These Little Bolton members were quite as enthu-

siastic as their fellows on the Moor, and, borrowing Pearson's

truck, they used every Friday evening to go to the Derby
Street shop and purchase their requirements for the week.

The regular passage of this truck, accompanied by a body of

men, used to cause the shopkepers to assemble at their

doors and chaff them. They got as much as they gave in

return, and on the homeward journey, when some of the

party had imbibed some "Dutch courage " at Mrs. Ashton's,

the usual stopping place, things got lively, and the fun

became fast and furious, and, "trotting " being the order of

the day, some amusing sallies of wit used to brighten their

way. Although heavily laden with goods purchased,

indirectly they advertised the Society, and undoubtedly
got the movement spread more and more over the town,

so that when their loads became too big to be comfortably

managed they agitated for a shop in Little Bolton, and one

was opened in Manor Street, or, as it was then better known.
Bank Street. This being the site of the old open market,

stalls being placed in the streets for the sale of goods, it was
a more important street then from a business point of view
than it is now. Most of the meetings in connection with

(J
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the agitation for this, and oven afterwards, were held in the

watch-honse of Thomas Pearson and Son's, Hradshawhehl
Mill.

This shop was a small provision establishment even
before the Society took it over, and it was well known in the

district as the " Blackymoor Shop," from a small figure

placed over the door. Opening this shop l)rought in a few
more members. No entrance fee was necessary at the

commencement, as they were only too glad to get members,
but the promise of taking up a £5 share was exacted,

members joining at the shop, and some member of the Com-
mittee proposing them. The " Co-op." then made arrange-

ments with different shops in the town who supplied its

members with goods not then sold by the Society and
allowed a percentage on the sales to the Society, the

members getting credit for the amount spent.

It is singular to find that, when the Society first started,

numbered paper checks were given, not, of course, so

elaborate as the present check system, but still in a rough
way fully adequate to the needs of the moment, seeing that

the members could not afford or spare enough money to

purchase the dies necessary for stamping out the tin checks

eventually used. These paper credits were a distinct l;oon

to the members, because they could be exchanged over the

counter, either for cash or its value, on the basis of is. gd.

in the /. Members used to sell their checks at any time, it

not then being absolutely necessary to keep them until they
reached a full pound, checks as low as 3s. to 6s. being taken
over the counter and value given in exchange. Many a

poor member appreciated the privilege thus accorded.

When tin checks were introduced they were issued in all

values from a halfpenny up to a pound. The halfpenny
checks were only used for a short time and then they were
abolished, a very strong argument used which led up to this

being that if a man bought half an ounce of tobacco, he
would need two checks, halfpenny and a penny ; and, if

he either gave them away or, worse still, threw them away,
the Society got no profit, because the cost of these two checks
would swallow all the profits on the half-ounce of tobacco

;

hence, halfpenny checks ceased, and were not revived again
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tor a j^Mcat many years. For a time both General Committee
and Educational Committee gave their services free, but as

the Society progressed they were allowed £1 per quarter for

the General Committee and 7s. 6d. per quarter for the

Educational Committee. The first tea party held in

connection with the Society was a dinnering at Mrs. Ashton's,

at which about 30 members were present. This sounds

contradictory, but tea parties as we know them now were

non-existent. The second tea party was held at Acresfield,

and, ve gods ! members had to take their own pots. After

this the parties were usually held on New Year's Day, at the

Baths, and followed by an all-night dance, the music being

supplied by a Reed Band. Walter Vickers used to teach

the members to dance at the Reading-room, Acresfield, after

the room was closed, the Committee readily giving per-

mission, a concertina and also a fiddle player being pressed

into the service. Nothing was paid for services then if it

could be avoided, even the shop cleaner, Mrs. Waring, only

received the bits of bacon, soap, <S:c., left after weighing out,

as her payment for services rendered.
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CHAPTKR IV

MAKING PROGRESS.
"Mighty things from small beginnings grow."

First Meetings—Changes of Meeting Place—Central Prernises

Decided upon—Site Selected not considered Suitable—Its

Value To-day—Faith of Committee—Management Fund—
First Report Issued—Shares taken in Rochdale Corn Mill
—Two-and-a-half per cent Allotted for Educational Pur-
poses—Of)position to Cash Trading Principle—Some
Personal Recollections—Actual Date of Starting—Simple
Fittings of First Shop—Personal Co-operation Usual—
Butcher's Stall taken in Market.

CHE first meetings were held at Mrs. Ashton's, Derby
Street, and as the Society increased in membership
the monthly meetings came to be held at the old

Waterworks Offices, Moor Lane, afterwards being transferred

to the Corporation Offices, Acresfield. This place got too

small, and meetings were again transferred to the Little

Bolton Temperance Hall in Lark Street, from which place

the reserve fund, which is such a backing to the Society,

really emanated, so far as discussion and establishment are

concerned. This building is now used by the Society for

stables. Meetings were afterwards transferred to the

Central Premises when they were opened in 1870.

It is significant to note that when extensions were mooted
at the plot now used as Central Premises, the takings at

first decreased by about £2,000 per quarter. The land,

dipping as it did down to the brook, seemed such an aban-
doned and waste place that croakers prophesied disaster.

The price paid, of about ninepence per yard, also seemed
to be an enormous price then ; but as the land needed no
excavating it was exceedingly cheap, seeing that it dispensed

with a lot of labour in building. Many of our members do
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not realise even now what an exceedingly \aluablc asset

this has become to the future of the Society. At the time
this building was considered the Society did not possess any
great quantity of ready cash, and the scheme embarked
upon was at an estimated cost which far exceeded the total

capital of the small Society. Its Committee, however, had
great faith, and believed that the funds would be forthcoming
in some way when needed, even though they could not see

how this was to be accomplished at the time. That this

faith was fully justified we now know. We also realise that

their choice of site was a happy one, even though it did not

seem likely to be so then. It made the Society.

One item we escape now, and that is the management
fund. This fund meant that twopence per quarter was
deducted from each member's book for management
expenses. It appears to have started, judging from the old

member's book I have seen with the deductions made, about
December, 1861, and continued until March, 1864 ; finishing

in June, 1864. It was reduced to one penny per quarter

before being abolished.

The first report and balance sheet was issued for the

period ending March 19th, i860, and shows that the members
were upwards of 200 in number, with a share capital of £525 ;

the amount of business done was £1,491, and the profits

enabled them to pay a dividend of is. 9d. in the /. In their

report the Directors naturally express their piide and
gratification at having achieved so much in so short a time

;

they say it is a pleasure to them to be able to lay before the

members flattering proofs of the soundness of the principles

upon which Co-operation is based, and that it cannot but
give satisfaction to every person interested in its progress.

One or two features in the balance sheet are worthy of

notice—one is, that so early in the history of the Society

they had surplus capital to deal with, and they invested £18
as share capital with the Rochdale Corn Mill Society, which
commenced a connection which has been kept up to the

present time with advantage to both Societies ; another

point is that out of the first profits 2J per cent was devoted
to educational purposes. This is the grand unselfish feature

of our movement, which has been adhered to throughout
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the whole of our history. The first educational grant

amounted to £2. is. 2jd. Until Co-operation was well

established in Holton the members had the greatest difficulty

in persuading their wives to trade at the Stores, incredulity

as to there being any benefit in it, j^rejudices, and old

associations of all sorts having to be got over. The system
of shopping from week to week instead of paying ready cash

had obtained such a firm hold that the idea of a cash-trading

transaction as mooted by the Society savoured somewhat
in the form of a revolution. It was even predicted that

failure would result on these lines, and the Society would
have to " strap " or go out. As soon as the advantages of

cash trading became apparent to all it went with a swing
and steadily grew in importance and interest.

When Co-operation showed itself to be both practicable

and profitable, a state of things just the opposite appeared,

and we find in our time that the wives are, as a rule, more
anxious than the husbands to enjoy the benefits of Co-
operative trading. This fact is very instructive. Early
on we find them so eager to join that many entered their

husbands as members of the Society, even against their will.

In the course of my inquiries into the early doings of the

Society, I have been favoured with some personal recollec-

tions from Mr. Henry Horridge Bullough (New Mills, near

Stockport), which may be interesting to many.

In the first place, I daresay my family hold a unique record as far

as connection with the beginnings of the Society are concerned. My
paternal grandfather, Thomas Bullough, was registered Xo. 2

member. My maternal grandfather, James Horridge, was No. 5,

and my father No. 13, which number is still retained by my sister.

I have many other relations in the first hundred.
The John Howarth you mention was an uncle through marriage.

I question whether there is another family who can claim so close

a connection with the birth of the Society. It was my father's

(John Bullough) clothes that were ruined by weighing flour, and
unfortunately, in my opinion, his health was not improved by the late

hours he put in at the shop. Who can measure the influence of the
services of that first little band on the fortunes of the town and
citizens of Bolton ?

My mother was one of the first customers when the old Derby
Street shop opened, visiting it the first evening. It required no
little moral courage and nerve at that day to face the ridicule that
was opposed to all connected with the movement.
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I remember the present Derby Street shoj) being oj^ened, and the
consternation it caused among the shopkeepers. One old lady, who
kept a shop not far away, was made ill when she went to the door
and saw the lights, and also the ]>eople streaming in. I have spent
many a good hour waiting my turn in that shop, especially on Thurs-
day or Friday evenings.

My father, and otliers enijiloyed at Pearson's, u.sed to bring the
orders from Little Bolton before any shop was opened at that end of

the town, and the goods were got ready, if possible, before the hand-
cart was brought.

My grandfather, James Horridge, was one of the first to buv
pigs for the Society.

As the Society prosperetl, it was a sore point between the older
and younger members as to the extensions that should be made.
The former, naturally, were ultra cautious, and I have heard mv
father say that they wanted to keep it like a halfpenny toffee shop.
Large, commodious premises were not very common in those days.

I am afraid some of the old folks would have died of apoplexv if

they had lived to see the present Drapery establishment. No matter,
they rendered faithful service in the early and critical days, which
was the solid backing needed to ensure the future prosperity that has
ensued.

Although we usually say that the Society commenced
operations on November 4th, 1859, ^^^^^' ^<^i" ^11 that, the

actual starting date of the Society was x^ugust ist, 1859.
August ist ought always to be memorable as the date on
which the first subscriptions were paid, the first code of rules

drawn up, and active personal canvassing operations for

members set going. A small temporary Committee of

seven was appointed to look after and arrange for a start.

Of the success of this work we know. Small at first, it

gradually grew until we record with pride the great work
the Society is now able to accomplish in the town. At the

opening of the shop for business purposes on November 4th
nothing was spent in the way of elaborate shop fittings, as

is usual in commencing a new shop to-day. A pair of scales

for weighing out goods, and a couple of planks supported
on empty barrels served the purpose of a counter until a
more permanent and stronger structure could be obtained.

Funds in hand were very low, /340 being the sum total

contributed towards the success of the venture, and the

need for care and economy in the prosecution of the uphill

fight which they had to make in their attempts towards a

forward progress were apparent to all.
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The old j)i()iu'crs of the Society are almost all dead, hut

one cannot help hut feel that they made their Co-operative

j)ractice a real and personal one. They felt it wiis theirs,

that they ]icrsonally were responsihle for its j^rovvth and
guidance along right lines. We, their descendants, need to

incorporate their spirit more in our dealings with the

Society, and thus help to check the conmiercial spirit which
is so rapidly gaining ground in our midst. They preached

loyalty to Co-operation and its principles, and we equally

need to do the same to-day. The memory of their deeds

and struggles and the many personal sacrifices made in the

early days will hve after them, for they could not hope for

a monetary reward then, as the funds in hand would not

allow it.

It was also usual for the Committee-men to take part in

the work of attending to and supervising various sections

of the business, and they made it a special charge on
themselves to see that this was done well. The butchering

business was first started by the Society by the holding of

a stall in the butchers' section of the Bolton Market. This

stall was held for about two years, and eventually given up
owing to the great opposition and competition of the market
butchers, and the failure of its Manager to make it a success-

ful profit-earning department. Butchering for a long time

was a source of trouble and trial to most Co-operative

Societies.

^?^\^"^
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General History.

CHAPTER w

1 859-1 860.

Commencing the Bolton Society.

Early Mimites—Co-operative Agitation—Founding Com-
mittee Formed—Places of Meeting at Start—Opening
Day—Number of Pioneers—Aji Evening Electing First

Committee—All-day Shop Opened—First Branch Started—Its Success— Trustees—Opening of First Office—
Removal of Office—Results of First Years Working.

CHE very early history of the Society is extremely
difficult to obtain, no minute books being in existence

of the first few years' working, as it appears to have
been the practice to record the minutes in any sort of book
that happened to be available, and often these were the

property of the Secretary for the time being, and, as a result,

they often became personal private property, and are, there-

fore, unobtainable now.

What few records are available are not only interesting

and amusing to read, but they are badly written, and go
into many small details that would not be considered neces-

sary to-day. We glean a few :

—

Moved by Mr. Brierley, seconded by Mr. Hemmings, that Mr.
Kay be appointed Money Steward until Monday next.

That the President be Corresponding Secretary for this quarter.

That Mr. Brierley be flour buyer for this quarter.

That the President and Mr. Walsh be appointed to buy the cheese
wanted for each Store, and Mr. Walsh to attend Mr. Cunliffe's sale to

buy cheese if any offers cheap.

That Stanlev Dawson be consulted with respect to treacle and
sugar.
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That we purchase Joseph Hyson's pig for Derby Street Store.

January 4th, 1864.—That Mrs. Ashton be reappointed Treasurer.

Tliat wo buy Uiviy loads of potatoes, and that we purchase a piece

ol drabbctt from Mr. .\ndcrson.

That Mr. Walsh be pig buyer for this quarter.

Resolved,—That a pan be bought, to test samples of potatoes.

Enough has been gleaned to show that the early Com-
mittees did the work for themselves which we to-day find

far more convenient to do through a properly recognised

official. That they did their work well and conscientiously

there is every evidence. The great bulk of the early

Committee minutes relate entirely to the purchase and sale

of the commodities required by the Society in its business.

When Co-operation was first mooted the idea of curtailing

the household expenditure by the saving of the retailer's

profit, and dividing it among themselves, readily took root.

The next move was, of course, in the direction of starting

the Society, and a small Committee of seven was appointed

to found it. These founders consisted of Messrs. John
Morton, James Eccles, James Horridge, Joseph Bridge,

John Hollas, William Heys, and John Bullough.

A code of Rules was drawn up, and at a meeting held at

Mr. Ashton's on the first day of August, 1859, ^^^Y ^^'ere

adopted. Members were also enrolled and subscriptions

received. This is really the actual start of the Society, and
its Jubilee should properly date from then, but they were
not quite ready for the work of selling the articles proposed
to be dealt in, so they decided to strengthen their hands
still further. Mr. John Hollas was one of the first salesmen
appointed for the opening, and articles were gradually

accumulated as the funds in hand allowed, and a start for

business eventually made on the 4th day of November, 1859.

It is, therefore, the business start of our Society which we
celebrate as our Jubilee time.

The conclave who assembled at " Gladdy " Ashton's
were full of enthusiasm in the interval prior to the starting

of the first Store. This opening was regarded as of no small

importance in shopkeeping circles in Bolton, though some
affected to treat the new venture with disdainful contempt,
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anil liolil tho workers connectcHl therewith to scornful

opprobrium. The figures of to-day are the best commentary
upon the attitude adoj)ted tlien. whether of tliose wlio

cheered and aided, or of those who scorned and derided,

the foundation-hiying of what has since proved to be one of

the most i)owerful, useful, and forward Societies which at

l)re5ent crown the Co-operative edifice.

It is a Httle uncertain as to the exact numl)er of members
enrolled at the beginning ; certainly sixty-si.x w^re bona

fide members, and it is believed that some six or seven others

also joined, but they cannot be definitely traced. Seventy-

three members is the outside number that can be admitted,

but to sift the claims thoroughly, and give full credence to

the evidence, we can only accept the sixty-six as pioneers

w^hose names appear on the published list.

At the start the shop was only opened at nights from
six o'clock until ten o'clock, and, as no paid shopman was
appointed, the first Committee-men attended and did the

work of serving out themselves, with John Hollas as the

recognised head. The registered office of the Society was
the shop itself, and meetings were held either in the upstairs

room or preferably in 3Irs. Ashton's beerhouse next door,

in her clubroom.

It is amusing to learn how the Committee were appointed
at this time. " Neaw, chaps, wa want a mon for t' Com-
mittee." " Aw^ propose Mester So-and-so." " Aw beg
leave for t' second him." " Ger up on t' form !

" And he
stood on the form facing his fellows, and if approved of

by them they shouted " Aye !

" and gave him a clap, and he
was duly elected.

In a few weeks the shop was opened in the daytime,
under the management of Mr. John Holland, the Committee
still attending every evening and giving all the assistance in

the serving that they could. The shop did well from the

start, and the enthusiastic Little Bolton members, who
came with their truck for the week's stock of goods, so

effectively worked for the opening of a shop in their district

also that within three months a Branch was opened in

Manor Street. The rent of this place was nearly double
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that of the first sho]) ojK'iu'd, l)eing £25 yearly, against £14
yearly. The opt-nini^' of this shoj) here iindouhtedlv f^ave

the mo\eineiit a liliip onwards, for many more joined as

members who would not take the trouble to go so far as

Derby Street for their requirements. \'ery soon the Little

Bolton members outnumbered their fellows in Great Bolton,

and they did not forget to let them know of that fact at their

usual monthly meetings.

By the law of Friendly Societies, Trustees were needed
as a sort of safeguard for the property and deeds of the

Society, and a transfer of deeds could only be carried out

through them. They, in fact, to all intents and purposes,

were the Society. Although stringent rules were drawn up
curtailing a Trustee's power as far as possible, the system
did not work satisfactorily to all. An agitation was started

among the Co-operative Societies generally, and the oflfice

of Trustee was finally abolished by Act of Parliament.

This was a great relief, and permitted property to be held

by the Society in its own name.

The first few monthly and quarterl}' meetings were held

at Mrs. Ashton's, and, as this was not considered by some to

be a fit and proper meeting-place for a Society of that kind,

a move was decided upon. Mr. Henry Gerrey and another
member were deputed to seek out a more suitable meeting-

place, and on July 9th, i860, nine months after the start,

the offices and the place of meeting for the members were
moved to the Progression Room, Moor Lane. Only two or

three meetings were held here, because the rooms were not

central enough for the Little Bolton members, and also were
hardly suitable for the growing needs of the young Society.

Their ambition ran in the direction of a Reading-room for

meeting in nightly, and at the end of i860 a further move
was made to the old Corporation Offices, now pulled down
and the present Gas Offices erected on the site. This move
was also a wise one, as intending members very readily went
here to pay their subscriptions, chiefly in the evenings.

This place, wdth a small anteroom, was used for the monthly
meetings of members, the election of the Committee, and a

small anteroom was set apart for the Secretary's office. A
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ii'W i)ai)crs were put upon the tables ior members' us<.\ the

Liverpool Mercury bein^ contributed free by a gentleman

who was interested in the tea trade, and tlie place generally

managed by the ('onnnittee of Management, with Mr.

Walter Vickers as room keeper.

The first start was an auspicious one, and a dividend of

IS. qd. in the / was declared, but the results fell away until

the end of the first year was reached with a di\'idend of bd.

in the £ ; but, for all that, there was a marked business

increase, the receipts at the end of the first year's work

being far in excess of the original anticijxition, and a depart-

mental increase embracing Manor Street Store, with Drapery

Department started there under the charge of Mr. John
Anderson, and a Boot and Shoe Department under the

management of Mr. Balshaw, who made and mended the

shoes on his own bench, which he brought with him to the

shop and established in one of the upstairs rooms, and a

stall taken in the market for the sale of butcher's meat (now

a stall for the sale of cheap literature, post cards, &c.) near

the Market Street entrance, and, lastly, office in Acresfield.

Not a bad start for one year's working alone, and certainly

a far greater one than the next two or three years showed.

Mr. Anderson, w-ho was appointed as Drapery Manager

when the Committee became bold enough to start this

department, was an ardent adherent of the movement, and

glowed with enthusiasm over the quality of certain blankets

when these were for the first time incorporated into his

stock. Mr. Balshaw was equally keen on the success of his

department, and a sort of rivalry was established which

was productive of much good business.

(i&^^^
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CHAPTER VL

1861-1864.

Unsettled Tradiiti^ Conditions—How Withdrawals were

Effected—Half-day Holiday Granted—Reserve Fund
Started—Reading-room Opened—Fifty Pounds Capital

only A llowed—Co-operators Persecuted—Chronological

History Record—Distress Relief Operations—The Cotton

Famine—Co-operation during the Cotton Famine—Re-

joicings on the Arrival of Cotton—Effect of the Famine on
Co-operation—First Clearing Sale—Literary Committee—
Special Committee Appointed to Forward the Interests of

the Society—Central Store decided upon—Financial

Matters—Bridge Street Site decided upon—Selling Goods
Wholesale Considered—Balance Sheet Ordered to he

Printed in Local Paper.

AVERY unsatisfactory state of trade existed locally at

the beginning of the year 1861, and the result was a

drop in the business takings. This brought forth

appeals for the loyalty of the members to the Store from the

Committee, but the fact of the small dividend paid at the

end of i860 was hard to face, and it was a great deterring

factor at this time. Again, the American War, which
started on April 13th, 1861, was a great retarding influence

among the cotton operatives, as it was then difficult to earn

enough money to obtain even the barest necessaries of life,

and porridge for breakfast, porridge for dinner, porridge

for tea—and Indian meal porridge at that—was no
uncommon fare. All the same, a doubling of the dividend of

from 6d. to is. was able to be declared during the first

quarter of the year, owing to the rigid economy practised.

As notice to the Committee was then necessary before money
could be withdrawn from the funds, and only permission

granted in cases of necessity, it follows that the present-day
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coiulitions nilint; {\\v withdrawal of members' share capital

woiilil not ha\t' lu'cn cntiTtaiiicd lor a minute at that pci iod

ot the Socii'tx's existence. All the same. jno^^^Mess was

steaehly made. It was in this year that the hall-day holiday

system for the shopmen was first started, and in June, 18O1,

the shojis were tiist closed on Tuesdays at two o'clock.

The reserve fund was also started in the first quarter of

the year, and id. ])er £ on purchase money was taken from

the available funds for this purpose to ensure the safety of

the members' investments. The Committee were very

optimistic at this period, in spite of the fact that conditioas

were so much against them.

During the September quarter the Reading and News-
room was 0]")ened in Acresfield, and opened in the evenings

only at the start. An attempt was made to gather together

a small library of books, chiefly for reference purposes, and

for perusal in the room only. At this time also the Society

only allowed its members to hold shares in connection with

it to the extent of £50, and one marvels at the progress made
on such a small capital holding per member. The members
were, however, slowly growing in numbers and in confidence

in the movement.

At the beginning of the year 1862 the great depression

which was the result of the civil commotion in the United

States was beginning to make itself felt in the neighbour-

hood, vet Co-operation spread locally, and its standing was
beginning to be more generally recognised, so much so that

it was deemed of sufficient importance to be worthy of

inclusion in " The Chronological History of Bolton." The
item reads as follows :

—

'' 1862, February. Spread of the

Co-operative Movement."

During the cotton crisis the jealousy of some shop-

keepers and the opposition of some few employers to these

Co-operative establishments caused considerable ill feeling.

Several cases were reported to the Central Relief Committee
in which local Committees had either refused relief to

members of Co-operative Stores, or had refused to let the
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tirkots for relief in kind be sjx'nl at these est.iMishments.

Two instances were mentioned ol ai)j)litants lor reliel \n1io

had each a few shilhnj^'s invested in a Store, and who were

reqnired to witluhaw these snnis l)efore any relief was
granted. A sum of 2S. was charged then on withdrawal

from membership, and when this had been deducted from

the account one i)oor woman had to take out the magnifi-

cent sum of 4kl. to entitle herself to rehef ! Comment is

needless. Do we not meet with opposition to-day ?

Bigoted and often unjust opposition, too.

Rapid was the spread of distress throughout the town,

and Relief Committees were formed throughout the manu-
facturing districts, 16,647 persons being relieved in one week
by the Relief Committee and the Board of Guardians jointly,

many mills being stopped from the scarcity of cotton. In

spite of these factors, the small Society was able to declare

its IS. dividend in the / on purchases. Loyalty alone on

the part of the purchasing members w^as the salvation of the

Society at this time, together with a careful husbanding of

resources. A sum of /i,i6i was repaid to the members
during this year, and represented in many cases a total

withdrawal from membership, owing to the tr3'ing times

experienced. How great and widespread the distress was
in Lancashire is well set forth in the accompanying poem,
which was wTitten by Ellen Barlee :

—

THE COTTON FAMINE.
There's a moan on the gale, there's a cry in the air,

'Tis the wail of distress, 'tis the sigh of despair
;

All silent and hushed is the factory's whirl,

And famine and want their black banner unfurl

Where the warm laugh of childhood is hushed on the ear.

And the glance of affection is met by the tear
;

Where hope's lingering embers are ready to die,

And iitt'rance is choked by the heartbroken sigh.

—From "A Visit to Lancashire in December, 1862."

CO-OPERATION' DURING THE COTTOX FAMINE.

From the " Balance Sheet History " it will be seen that

^the effects of the Cotton Famine during 1862 did not affect

the small Society as severely as it did the Rochdale Society,
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whose sales fell aliout one-tilth, and oai)ital one-tenth

(luring that year. Our receipts during that perio<l scarcely

experienced any decline, though the trade of the town became
worse, and everywhere unmistakable evidences of the

existence of a large amount of ])overty were presented. A
comparison of the tables of receipts of the various Societies

at this period shows a most remarkable difference in the

progress made in the various towns at their commencement,
and clearly indicates the difftculties with which the early

pioneers had to battle, and the value of their experiences

to others. It is difficult to say what the progress of the

Societies generally would have been if the American War
had never occurred ; it most certainly would have been a

remarkable one in the majority of cases. Commenting
on this at the time, the Committee were gratified in being

able to steer clear of every difficulty, and had hopes that the

sun of prosperity might soon dawn again, shedding its

benignant rays around, and lighting up the hearts of those

who were in a state of despondency, which welcome change

would make the business as profitable and extensive in all

its branches as it had ever been. It was a most trying

period, and many Societies w^ere almost broken by it, but

fortunately we weathered the storm with colours flying.

The help which the small Society was able to accord to its

members enabled them to pull through the trying times,

many homes being saved from utter desolation by the

savings which, by the aid of the Society, they were able to

fall back upon.

Rejoictn'gs on the Arrival of Cotton.

In one village in the district the villagers were surprised

and delighted to see a wagon-load of cotton enter the

village, this being the first which had done so for more than

two years. A scene of great excitement followed, and,

when a second wagon followed, endeavours were made by
some of the women, but frustrated, to take the horses out

and drag the cotton to its destination. Others of the women
sat dowTi and cried. The mill it was intended for com-
menced operations as soon as it could be put into working
order.
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Hales of cotton ! Bales of cotton ! And " p;radcly
"

cotton, too. as expi'iicncod spinners and nnndcrs conld

easily tell. Konnd tins nn^'anily luny a croud of lumdreds

gathered. Men laid llicir hands on the hnf^e, unsightly

bales with a lo\ing touch, as though greeting an unlooked-

for friend who had long been given up lor lost. Others gave

the bales a hearty slap, and added, " Hey, owd chap, but I'm

fain fer t' see thee agen I

"

Kl-I-KCTS OF THE CoTTON F.VMI.NK O.N C(>OPER.Vri(J.\.

Nothing told more strongly in favour of Co-oi)eration

than the fact of its surviving, unscathed, the trying j)eriod

of the Cotton Famine. Thousands of Lancashire operatives

had reason to be grateful to Co-operation for enabling them
to maintain their independence during the stop})age of the

cotton trade which was caused by the rebellion of the

Confederate States.

It was during the years 1862 and 1863 that this distress

was most felt. It was not till June, 1863, that members
were allowed to hold shares to the extent of /loo in the

Society, and contributions to capital, on which an interest

of 5 per cent was then paid, together with the profits made,

enabled the institution to be held well together. Little

progress is recorded in 1863, except the taking of shares in

'he Wholesale Society, w^hich was just then starting,

£22. IDS. being invested therein.

The year 1864 marked a new era by the declaration of

a dividend of 2S. 2d. on purchases in its first quarter. This

had a great and widespread effect, and brought considerable

members within the fold. Advantage was taken of the

improved conditions then ruling, and a clearing sale of some
old stock was for the first time initiated. From an old

minute book it appears as if the Educational Committee,

or Literary Committee, as it was called then, was worked
as a separate Committee, subject somewhat to the authority

and direction of the Committee of Management ; certainly

the balance sheet of the Literary Committee was first

presented to the Committee of Management for approval.
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That fact I have well established for my own satisfaction,

e\en thouiih it was a sejiaratc ('oinmittee a|)))()inte(l 1)\' the

ineinl)ers.

The Literary Cumin it tee were often short of funds at

this period, and, in order to eke out their scanty resources

to the best advantage, parties were arranged and carried

through successfully, the i)rofits being utilised for swelling

their funds. In addition, grants were also made to them by
the Committee of Management, as the following resolution

will show, moved by Mr. William Makin and seconded by
Mr. William Roberts :

" That the Literary Committee
receive £;^. 2s. 5d." The balance sheet of the Literary

Committee was also presented to the General Committee
for passing in the first instance, as the following minute
will show :

" That the Literary Committee's balance sheet

as read do pass."

At the Monthly Meeting held on February ist, 1864, the

question of a new Shoe Department came up for discussion,

as the one then in Manor Street was not quite satisfactory,

being in an upstairs room. After much discussion it was
decided that a special Committee, consisting of five members,
should be appointed to consider the best mode of forwarding

the interests of the Society, and the following persons were
appointed for that purpose :—Mr. John Bramwell, Mr.

Sidlow, Mr. Atkinson, Mr. Roberts, and Mr. Makin. As
the result of their deliberations it was decided to recommend
the members to obtain a site for new Central premises. The
matter was considered by the members at the adjourned
Quarterly Meeting held on April i8th, 1864, and a Committee
of three was appointed from that meeting, consisting of Mr.

Anderson, Mr. Fletcher, and Mr. Makin, to look out for a

suitable site for a Central Store. At the same meeting the

management fund was ordered to be reduced to id., which
was taken from members' shares. This Sub-Committee
was also instructed later on to look out for two sites for

Branch Stores, one at each end of the town.

On June loth a deputation was appointed to wait upon
Dr. Garstang with a view to purchasing his premises at the
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corner of Bank Street, and also to see Mr. Winder to get the

])rice of the ])reniisos at the bottom of Fohl Street with a

view to purchasing tlieni. Tlic result was a motion on

July nth "That the premises in Fold Street and Hradshaw-
gate be purchased at the ])ricc stated, ])rovide{l the title be

good." At a later meeting this minute was rescinded, and
a Committee of five (Messrs. Slater, Seddon, Walsh,
Anderson, and Smith) were appointed to look after land to

build a new Store.

Financial matters came in for a good deal of considera-

tion during this year, and a few of the resolutions connected
with them are interesting :

—

That from and after the passing of these resolutions the bank
cheque book shall be kept by the Treasurer, except on a Committee
night, when it shall be brought to the Committee-room on Friday
nights by one of the Inspectors of Derby Street Store with the books
from the shop, and on Monday nights by the Treasurer's assistant,

and returned by the same persons.
That the Committee alone shall have power to order a cheque to

be issued from the cheque book, and the Treasurer's be one of the
names given at the bank, whose signature, as well as that of the
Secretary's, must be on all cheques issued.

That the Head Shopmen shall, on each Monday and Friday night,

send to the Committee all the unpaid bills they ha-ve in their posses-

sion, but before doing so they shall write on the left-hand top corner
of the back of each bill the day of the month when it is due, and also

the amount of discount due according to the tradesmen's terms,

and, after inspecting same, the Committee shall send such as fall

due before their next meeting to the Treasurer to be paid, the
remainder to be put in the safe and sent to the Treasurer in time to

be paid when due.
The Treasurer shall, on each Monday and Friday night, send to

the Committee, b}- the conveyance provided in the first of these

resolutions, an account of what money remains on hand out of the

bank, and, after they have provided for the before-mentioned bills,

they shall instruct the Treasurer to place the remaining moneys (if

in their judgment there is enough for that purpose), or so much of it

as they think proper, in the bank the day following the Committee
meeting.

At the Monthly Meeting held on September 5th, 1864,

a most important resolution was carried, as follows :

—

Moved by Mr. Fishwick and seconded by Mr. Arstall,—That the

Sub-Committee be instructed to purchase the land at the bottom of

Bridge Street, subject to the confirmation of a Special General Meet-
ing to be called on September 19th.
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Tliis iiuvtiii^ was iuUcrtist'il m Hit' two l^joltoii pajKTs,

and at the tinio stated the matter was a^Meed upon. The
resohition resjiectinj; this is rather quaint in j)hraseol(){^y :—

Moved by Mr. Fishwick, seconded by Mr. Scddon,—Thai tl)c

minute of September stli, empowering the Sub-Commit tec to
purchase the land at the bottom of J^ridj^e Street, be confirmed.

A fuitlier resohition was moved by Mr. Mather, and
seconded by Mr. Hardman, '• That the Sub-Committee be
empowered to take the hmd at the bottom of Bridge Street."

Altliougli these resohitions jiassed at this time, they
were not very well received by many of the members because
the land did not at all look like a suitable s])ot for Central

premises, and Mr. Walsh resigned from the Sub-Committee,
Mr. Sidlow being appointed in his place. Many of the

members withdrew from the Society on account of thi^

purchase, but all the same the Committee persevered and
carried the scheme through in spite of all obstacles, and it

is now^ quite safe to claim that their action was the making
of our Society.

The next minutes of any note relate to the Literary

Committee, as follows:—"Moved by Mr. Brearley, and
seconded by Mr. Hart, 'That the balance sheet of the

Literary Committee be adopted.' Moved by Mr. Gerrey,

and seconded by Mr. Cook, ' That the Literary Committee
give their services gratuitous.'"

These resolutions were carried at the Monthly Meeting
held on October 3rd, 1864, and at the same meeting the

question of voting for the Committee was considered and
resulted in a decision being arrived at to continue open
voting, as practised.

In July, 1864, the balance sheet was ordered to be printed

in the Bolton Chronicle, and a paragraph was also inserted

at the same time as follows :

—

The 1 8th Quarterly Meeting was held on Monday evening at the
offices of the Society, Acresfield. A report })resented by the Auditors
(Messrs. John Fletcher, jun., and Isaiah Arstall) passed unanimously.
The cash received in the quarter amounted to /2,3io, which was
/120 more than in the preceding one. In the general statements arc
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tlic following items: —Members' claims, j[2/)oG; for educational and
other })iir|ioscs, /13. 14s. ; reserve fund, £7^ ; balance profit, £1^2

;

bv casli balance on hand, /,i,o'»4
;
goods in stock, £i,Mii ; invested

in Kochdalc Corn Mill and Wholesale Agency, /,29^> ;
fixed stock,

/180. The j^rofit account is given as follows: -Reduction of fixed

slock, cV'C, this (juarter, £H. 4s. ; dividend on members' purchase
money, ;^'i,9')H, at is. 8(1., ^164 ; balance on hand, £1. 4s.

;
;(i82.

On November 21st, 1864, the question of selling goods
wholesale was raised, and Messrs. Slater, Whittaker, and
Crankshaw were aj^pointed as a Committee to " look over

the balance sheet to see what per cent we can afford to sell our

goods at wholesale after taking off the management expenses.
'

'
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CHAPTER \ II.

1865.

Central Store Started upon—Requisition received from l-arn-

worth—Central Site Bought—Tenders called for—Selection

made—Giving up Acresfield—Portrait Presented to Mr.
Slater—Newport Street Store Rented—Extra Assistance

Needed—Moving—Lark Street Temperance Hall Taken—
Permanent Secretary Appointed—Pearsons' Tea Party.

IN
1865 the members' share capital only totalled a little

over /6,ooo, vet, for all that, we find a move was made
towards starting the Central premises in Bridge Street

by the appointment of Mr. George Cunliffe as architect for

the new Stores. At the Committee meeting held in

February, 1865, Messrs. William Slater and William
Crankshaw were delegated to visit Manchester and Oldham
Stores to get the best mode of arranging our new Stores,

and they were to have their expenses granted to them.

On March 6th, 1865, a requisition from members residing

in the Farnworth district was considered, and a recom-
mendation was given to look out for suitable ])remises

in the neighbourhood of Waterloo and Sweet Green for two
Branch Stores, and the Committee were instructed to open
them forthwith. It was moved by Mr. Fishwick and
seconded by Mr. Seddon that the requisition from Farnworth
be left in the hands of the Committee to take any steps they

might think requisite. Had our Committee persisted in

their efforts at this time it is quite on the carpet that this

Society would have been well established now in the Farn-

worth district, instead of the present Society there. It is

quite certain we were in the field there first, but difficulties in

connection with the land inspected and the sites approved,

together with the unsatisfactory terms offered, and the

difficulty of obtaining leases on the premises for such a

duration of time as would meet the requirements of the

Committee, caused the abandonment of the scheme for the
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time being, but not fnially. The new Central was the main
idea prevalent at this ])eri()(l, and the need of meetin/^ the

claims connected with it. The land on which these premises
now stand was accpiired on \'ery advantageous terms.

Unite a bold ap})earance is presented by the minute standing
on the books relating to this land. It is dated March 27th,

1865, and reads as follows :

—

Kcsolvcd,—That llic seal of the Socicly l)c ariixed by the Secretary
to a certain indenture dated tlie 2i.st March, 18O3, made between
James Crook, of Breightmet, in the county of Lancaster, cotton
spinner, of the one part, and the Great and Little Bolton Equitable
Industrial Co-operative Society Limited, of the other part, being a
conveyance in fee to the said Society of a plot of land situated in

Bridge Street and Bow Street, Little Bolton, subject to a yearly
rent charge of l^^.

New Central.
In March, 1865, a start was made with the preparations

for the erection of a new Central Store, which cost about

£4,000 to complete, and on May 21st, 1865, negotiations

were embarked upon in connection with the building of the

new Central premises with Large Hall, and a few days after-

wards tenders were ordered to be sent in to the Committee
under seal, the whole of the parties who sent in their names
to be supplied with specifications, with instructions to send
in their estimates by June ist, 1865, the architect (Mr. Geo.

Cunliffe) being allowed his own judgment respecting the

application for tenders.

The result of the consideration of the tenders was a
resolution moved by Mr. Edward Staton Crook, and
seconded by ^Ir. John Anderson, " That the tender of Mr.

Joseph Marsden, builder, be accepted for the new building

at £2,942." It was further ordered that the Town Clerk

be approached on the question of the notice required

respecting the room in Acresfield then held. For the past

valuable services of Mr. William Slater, who then held the

position of President, it was resolved that a portrait of

himself be given him, and that one be hung up in the Board-
room. This portrait is still preserved.

Many members were afraid that the Society would not

be able to complete this new Store without borrowing.

However, the Committee were not deterred thereby, but
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set bravely to work, iind it was not onl\' ('onij)lete(l without
borrowiufj^. l)ut put into full workinu: order also I lie opcinng

dav was a \(M"\' successful one.

The rooms ui AirestieKl usi'tl as (llK^es were ^nxcn up in

June, i8()5, antl Hank Trustees were ai)pointed on July 7th.

In sj)ite of the fact that the Coinniittee had iheir hands
pretty full at this time, extension was carried out by the

taking of the Newport Street shoj). This is recorded in a

minute dated August 25th, i8()5 :

" That we take the shop
belonging to Mr. Ackroyd situated in Newport Street for a

Branch Store, on a leiuse for seven years, at a rent of /J25

per annum." In a very short time the limited staff of

workers could not comfortably cojx' with the growing
business, and assistance had to be rendered for a few hours

each evening. Sometimes this was done by a man
appointed specially for the Work, and at others by a member
of the Committee. This assistance was needed chiefly on
Monday and Saturday—on Monday from half-})ast six to

closing time, and on Saturday from four o'clock until

closing time. Onh' a small fee was allowed for this extra

attendance.

Meeting Room.

It being necessary to vacate the Acresfield room, a search

was made for new premises in which to hold meetings, and
on September nth, 1865, it was decided to take the

Christian Brethren's in Market Street for the purpose, at

a rent of 4s. per week, and all the tables and other furniture

necessary were ordered to be moved therein. The sum of

Qd. was allowed for sweepiiig the room. Difftculties arose

owing to the room not being quite suitable for holding

the members' meetings, and the resolution was rescinded,

and on September 25th notices were ordered to be put in

the shop windows, and also announcements made in the

local papers, that the Quarterly Meeting would be held in

Lark Street Temperance Hall, which was then fairly well

used for meetings. On the same date it was moved by Mr.

J. Nicholson, and seconded by Mr. Jonathan Fishwick,
" That the Committee recommend to the General^Meeting the

desirability of engaging a permanent Manager or Secretary."
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This was discussed at tlic meeting of nienihers held on

Octol)er Jiul, i(S()5, and resulted in a motion "That we
euf^ai^e a piTuiant'nt Seeiftary." A furlhcr motion passed
"

I hat we ^ive 3us. ])ei" week lor the Secretary," and it was
further moved by ^Ir. J. Crook, and seconded by Mr. W.
Keddick, " That William ('rankshaw be engaged for our

])ermanent Secretary." This motion being carried by
acclamation, Mr. William Crankshaw was thus appointed

as the first permanent Secretary of the Society.

At the next meeting of the Committee the Secretary

was appointed to pay all bills. The Secretary's duties were
further defined as follows :

—

To visit every Store as early as possible every morning, to give

all orders from the Committee to the shopmen, and see that the

same are attended to. To see that the shopmen weigh all goods and
compare with invoice. To be present on Saturday from two to

four and from five to eight o'clock, and on Monday from two to

five o'clock to receive and pay moneys. He shall conduct all corre-

spondence, receive and open all letters belonging to the Society,

and lav the same before the Committee, together with all invoices

examined by him. He shall look after the interest and general

welfare of the Society during the absence of the Committee, and
report to the same anything requiring their attention. He shall

also make a list of goods required by all the shopmen, and bring the
same before the Committee every Monday evening, and shall make
himself generally useful during any spare time he may have at his

disposal. He shall purchase potatoes and vegetables required at the
Stores mstead of the shopmen.

This appointment is definite enough, and conveys the fact

full}^ that he was the first Secretary.

It was often said at this time that the Manor Street

Store was Pearsons' Store, and it is certain that a great

amount of support came from the employes of that firm.

On November i6th, 1865, a minute is recorded in the book:
" That Messrs. Thomas Pearson and Sons' workpeople have
the use of forms, &c., for tea party, for 2s. 6d." Special terms
were also quoted them for tea, butter, and ham for this party.

Perhaps it ought also to be recorded that on March
27th, 1865, a resolution appears "That we have a proper

minute book forthwith." The minute book in use then
would certainly not be considered to be satisfactory in any
vvay to-day.
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niAIMl'.R \III

1 860.

New Central Grocer s Shop Opened—Draper s Shop Opened—
Large Hall Furnished—The Treasurership—Mana^^er

Appointed—Clerk Appointed—Land in Bow Street Bought
—Large Hall Opened—" The Bar "—Failure of Attempt

to Close it—Farnworth again Considered—Derby Street

Store.

CHE year 1866 was a strenuous one, the business

developments being great and well sustained. What
with the work of the new Central and the opening

of new Branches, and the regular business work, the results

realised were a great impetus to the forward march of Co-

operation in our good old town. While the growth was
slow it was certainly steady. On March 8th (Thursday),

1866, the new Central Grocer's Shop was opened, and on

March 6th it was resolved " That the business of the Society

be conducted at Bridge Street Stores." It was further

decided that some engravings of the new buildings be

obtained, and that a thousand prints be taken and distri-

buted. The result of this opening proved that the action

of the Committee in acquiring this site and erecting a Central

Store thereon was fully justified—in fact, it is now the

backbone of the Society. Capital, trade, and dividend

increased, and the result was an influx of new members,

whose influence soon began to be felt. The Committee
could, however, only go slow, as they felt still on dangerous

ground, the status and financial stability being then not

fully assured. All the same they were optimistic enough

to "endeavour to reach out in any likely direction that

presented itself in the form of openings for business and the

growth of the Society generally.
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( )ii l''ri(la\' nioriiiiif^'. March J ;i<l, iSf)(), the first ("fiitr.il

nrajKn's Slioj) was oprnc*! under the manaf^ciiKiit (»1 Mr.

loliii Aiidcrsoii. liis waf^cs hciiij^ jon. pci week.

A Mil)-(\)niniit(<M' \v;is a|)|)(>int('(l to himisli tlic new Hall

with luriiiturc, iind Mcsms. Jonathan I^'ishwick, Peter

I'dt'tchri , and |()s(|)h Walker were phuHMl thcicon.

Thk Treasurership.

At the adjonrned Oiiarteiiy Meeting which was held on
jnl\- i()tli, icS()(), it was moved by Mr. GeiTey, and seconded
by Mr. Kathbone, " That tlie Treasnier's salary be advanced
to £5 per cpiarter, and that ]\b"s. Ashton be solicited to retain

that situation for the remainder of the year, or at least to

the close of the (juarter." A f\u"t]ier motion was moved by
Mr. HoUas, and seconded l)y Mr. Ogden, " That the present

Secretary (Mr. Crankshaw) is a fit and proper person to

become the General Manager of this Society when we have
a com]:)etent ]:)erson to take his present ]:)osition as Secre-

tary." This having been carried unanimously, it was
further put to the meeting, "That it is the opinion of this

Committee that the responsible duties required as Manager
deserve and should have an advance of salary," which was
carried. On October 12th, 1866, Mr. Crankshaw was also

appointed as Superintendent of the whole of the Stores, with

a further increase of salary.

Mrs. Ashton having decided to resign the Treasurership,

it was first decided that no more money should be taken from
the premises on account of Treasurer until some definite

arrangement was made by the Committee, the President

(Mr. William Slater), the Vice-President, and Mr. Joseph
Walker being appointed to see Mrs. Ashton and come to a

proper arrangement with her, and they were further

appointed to see the accounts balanced up with the Secretary

and the Treasurer, so that her resignation might be carried

into effect.

For a short time different members of the Committee
were deputed to look after the cash for a week, and at a

special meeting held on August 13th, 1866, Mr. Wright
Orrell was appointed as Treasurer to this Society. Mr.
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James Holt was the next ai)])ointed. The need of a clerk

being of a pressing nature at this time, Mr. Chas. Ditchfield

was ai^pointod to that position on August 3rd, i8()(). Messrs.

Samuel Fletcher and \\'aUer Nickers were deputed to fetch

the cash of Derby Street Stores from Mrs. Ashton, Mr. John
Hollas being afterwards empowered to perform this task.

The property adjoining the Stores at How Street having

come into the market for absolute sale. Messrs. William

Slater, William Crankshaw, and Joseph Walker were

deputed to attend the sale and endeavour to purchase it at

the best advantage. This commission they carried out

faithfully and well, acquiring the site for £310, subject to

conditions, a proceeding which was unanimously approved

of by the Committee. This })urchase enabled the Central

premises to he extended, and additional Storerooms, Tailor's

Shop, and Butcher's Shop to be added thereto. On Sep-

tember 24th it was resolved to have a movable bar fitted

up for the room over the Committee-room, to be let off

extra with the Large Hall. This resolution created a great

storm in the movement.

Baking was commenced in the cellars of the Central

premises on October 12th, 1866, and instructions were given

for a letter to be written to the insurance office to inform

them of the fact.

The official opening of the Central Store was fixed for

Thursday, November 8th, 1866, and Mr. Stockdale (then

Mayor of Bolton) was invited to preside at the opening

ceremony. The price of the tickets was fixed at is. 6d. for

gentlemen and is. for ladies. One thousand tickets were

ordered. All the shops were allowed to close at four o'clock

on the day of the opening ceremony, but the time so lost had

to be made up by the " shop folks " on the following Tuesday
afternoon, that being the day on which the usual half

holiday was then held. Mrs. Crankshaw (the wife of the

Secretary) was appointed to the charge of the platform

table.

When the Society opened its new Central premises in

1866 quite a storm of indignation and protest was created

E
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ill the Co-operative world l)ecausc the Coiiiinittec of the

Bolton Co-operative Society permitted a bar to be used on

their j^rcniiscs for the sale of intoxicating drink. Comments
were strong and furious, as a few selections will show :

—
Bolton.—The " Bar."—The friends of temperance— in other

words, all real C()-()i)erat()rs -will regret to hear that the obnoxious
" bar " for the sale of intoxicating drinks in the new Store is 1o remain

lor the present.

The Recorder for Bolton at that time stated that, witli

the exce])tion of Liverpool and two other places, Bolton was

the most drunken town in England. His words were :

—

This place shows a very considerably larger percentage of

drunkenness than even Manchester ; .so that we have vice on one
hand and crime on the other, and I cannot help saying that these

are very much fostered ; and, therefore, I do trust and hope and beg

that some means may be taken for the purpose of putting a check

to it.

One gentleman wrote as follows :

—

I deeply regret to hear that the Co-operators of Bolton have
resolved to open a bar for the sale of intoxicating drink in their

noble Store, of which they may be so justly proud. It is a sad falling

off. The prohibition which Co-operative Societies have imposed
upon themselves is heartily approved by many who' doubt the justice

and wisdom of appealing for aid to the law.

The facts were these. The Bolton Co-operative Society,

by the successful opening of their new Store, could then take

rank as a first-class Store, both in respect to the amount of

business done and the size and elegance of the premises

erected to transact business in. These new premises cost

about £4,500 in erecting them, having attached a Hall, as

at Manchester and other places, capable of holding 700 or

800 people, which was let for public purposes. Although

not formally opened, business was for many months done

on the premises, and the Hall itself was available for letting

on July 9th, 1866. On this occasion it was first used by a

Friendly Society then holding its anniversary. By a most
singular and deplorable inappreciation of the higher and
better objects of the movement, whose moral dignity, as

well as its commercial probity, had been committed to their

keeping, the Committee, on this first occasion—and even

after, under like circumstances—permitted the fitting up
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of an antcM'ooin as a bar, where intoxicating licjiiors might
he sold, acconij)hshe(l. no doubt, l)y a contract l)ctween tlio

parties taking the Hall and some local i)ublican, who sujjplied

without let or hindrance until the comj)any broke up. The
Hall on eight dilTerent occasions was the scene of clisorder.

This state of things was for some time unknown to the

members, whose opinions the Committee had never con-

sulted. However, as it gradually became known, a wide-

spread dissatisfaction manifested itself, and on the first

Monday in November, 1866, the subject was discussed, and
a motion put, '* That it be a recommendation from this

meeting to the Committee to discontinue henceforth the

letting of the bar." But the tone and temper of the

opposition—who had failed to stamp out all discussion on
the question by raising a prejudice against it in the first

place as a " teetotal move "—caused the motion to fail. It

was raised again at a subsequent meeting, and, taking the

evening through, argument was at a discount, tumult at a

premium, and the champions who invoked the sacred name
of Liberty showed themselves capable of exercising a

tyranny the most odious and intolerable, with the result

that the bar remained in operation for some little time

after. Fortunately, wise counsels prevailed, and the custom
eventually dropped. The members numbered about 1,800

at this time. Shoals of correspondence passed on the

subject before it was finallv shelved. One of the most
temperate letters came from Bristol :

—

I still indulge the hope that what we deplore will prove an isolated

instance in the demeanour of our good friends at Bolton, feeling, as
I do, a special interest in the Co-operative Association of that town.
So far as I am aware, it has been the first among its compeers to try

the experiment, which, probably unknown to the people of Bolton,
made such progress in London under the auspices of the Civil Service

Association. I refer to the alliance with wholesale and also with
retail dealers carrying on their concerns on the ordinary principles.

I shall watch the development of this new form of Co-operation with
more than mere curiosity.

On November i6th, 1866, the first horse and cart w^re
decided to be purchased to carry out goods to the other

Stores, and for other purposes. This, however, did not go

through at this time, because Mr. Proctor offered to lend a
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horse and cart for a inontli or six weeks for the horse's keep,

an offer which was acce})ted. The cart was ordered on
November 30th, with instructions to get it proceeded with
at once.

On November 2bth, 1866, it was resolved by the

Committee " to recommend to the members at the next

General Meeting the advisability of opening a Branch Store

in Farnworth or Halshaw Moor." The opening of a Store

at Daubhill was also considered. Messrs. Fishwick, Walker,

and Crankshaw were appointed to go to Halshaw Moor and
get all the information they could as to the best place for

opening a Store there. The result was a decision to adver-

tise for a shop or building suitable to alter for a shop in the

Farnworth Observer.

Derby Street Store having proved inadequate to meet
the growing wants of the members, it was decided on
December 28th, 1866, that it was desirable to look after

some premises in Derby Street to ease the present Store

(temporary) until a more permanent situation could be

procured. Mrs. Ashton offered other .premises, and a

decision was arrived at to accept her offer of shop premises,

which would be vacant on or before the next May, on con-

dition that the said premises could be got on a lease for

fourteen years at the same rent, and also a new lease for

the same term of years for the shop then occupied as a

Co-operative Store.

Mr. Thomas Bulmer having completed his term as

Secretary at the end of December, it was decided on
January 7th, 1867, that the Committee should recommend
the members to appoint a Secretary for six months, and
Mr. Thomas Bulmer was reappointed for that time, the

office afterwards becoming an elective one, the person

appointed being voted for at the same time as the

Committee.
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CHAPTER IX.

1S()7.

Farnworth Attempts, i8()7, to Abandoiuiieut in 1873

—

I'irst

Shop given up—Millinery Started—Ground Rents lioui^ht—Tailoring Started—Library first Opened—Resignatioji

of Mr. Buhner as Secretary—Objections to Openi)ig

Lending Library—Extracts from Diary of TJios. Buhner.

ALTHOUGH the preceding year had been a remarkable
one for increase of business premises in various ways,
the year 1867 started well by an attempt to reach

out and form a Store in the Farnworth district. Perhaps it

would be well to summarise all the attempts made here

under one head. As showing how intimately bound up the

Committee were at this period in the growth and forward
development of the business, on January nth Mr. William
Crankshaw was empowered to get all the information

requisite for the formation of a Co-operative Store in Farn-
worth. The result of this action will show how near we
were in establishing ourselves in Farnworth by the following

resolution :

—
" That we take the shop and premises at

Farnworth for a term of seven years on a lease, with power
to renew the said lease at the end of that time, if required."

Difficulties arose in connection with the proposed lease, and
negotiations fell through. However, the attempt was
revived, as the resolution recorded on August 19th, 1867,

will show :

—
" That the Committee proceed at once to open

a Branch Store at Farnworth, either in the premises at

present negotiated for, or in other premises more suitable

for the Society, at the earliest opportunity." Again the

matter did not reach a head because of difficulties connected
with the title of the property considered. We next find

another attempt made in 1869 by a resolution passed b\' the

Committee on May 29th, " That we recommend to the

next General Meeting the desirability of opening a Branch
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Stores ill I'arnwDrtli, ])r()vi(liii^' {\w (lcj)utati()n which
has waited ujx)!! tliis ('oniniittco can ])iescnt a requisition

signed by a sufficienl number of j)ersons who are heads of

faniihes, and who may be desirous to become members."
Nothing further was done at this time, l)eyond making
general inquiries as to tlie status of the deputation who
waited upon tlie ('ouuuittee, and a sort of lukewarm interest

in the matter, which did not conduce to any serious attempt
at reaching out further in tliat direction. Previous rebuffs

had made them a bit chary, but another serious attem])t

was made in 1872, as the subjoined resolutions prove :

—

" That the Secretary and Mr. Tunstall be appointed to look

out for suitable premises for a Branch Store at Farnw^orth
"

(April 5th, 1872), and a further extended Committee was
appointed on May loth, 1872, to view the property in

Ellesmere Street, Farnworth, that was offered for sale.

This fell through, and a proposition was afterwards con-

sidered to take land in Brackley Street, Farnworth. The
resolutions relating to this read as follows :

—

That we take the plot of land situate in Brackley Street, Farn-
worth, on the terms offered by ]Mr. Silas Altham, on condition that
Mr. Altham will, at his own expense, supply this Society with title

of the same that will be satisfactory to our solicitors.

That our Secretary and Mr. Dance have an interview with Mr.
Altham to arrange about taking the land in Brackley Street, Farn-
worth. Also that our Secretary write Mr. John Scowcroft, informing
him that we cannot accept his offer of land in Farnworth. June
24th, 1872.

This attempt came to nothing, though the idea grew strong

in the minds of those in connection with the matter,

eventually coming to a head on receipt of a communication
from a correspondent stating that there was a shop to let

in Egerton Street, Farnworth, rent, £15 per year ; owner,
Mr. John Tonge, Golden Lion ; informant, Mrs. Entwdstle,

14, Francis Street, Farnworth.

After learning that a Society was in course of formation
in the Farnworth district the following resolutions were
passed :

—

July 7th, 1873.—That we postpone the question of opening a
Branch Store at Farnworth, so as to enable us to make inquiries

about the Co-operative Society that is commencing business in that
neighbourhood.
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July i.|tli, iNj.v I lial a (li'i)utali()n Iroiii this C'onunittce be
appointed to wait ui)c)n the Farnworth Co-operative Society to get
what inlonnation the\' can as to their prospects, so as to enable us
to consider whether or not it is advisable for us to proceed at present
to make further arrangements about opening a Branch Store from
this Society in tliat neighbourhood.

The deputation returned, and after presenting their

report it was decided " that tliis Society do not at j)resent

take any steps to form a Branch Store at Farnworth."
Thus the Farnworth vSociety at its start was allowed to have
a fair field and start there what has since j)roved to l)e a

successful Society. The comments made were that we were
too slow in reaching out in this direction, or it might have
had a great and far-reaching effect on the speedy growth of

the Bolton Co-operative Society.

In A})ril, 1867, another Branch was opened at Daubhill.

This is used now as a Boot and Shoe Shop.

The first steam engine, used for the purpose of hoisting,

coffee-grinding, and warming the building then used as the

Central, was proposed and carried through early in 1867.

The first shop used by the Society in Derby Street was
vacated at this time, and new premises which had been
bought on the other side of the street were brought into use

instead. These are still utilised for this purpose, but they
have been altered and brought more up to present-day

requirements, the Reading-room, which was opened at the

same time as these premises, having been closed again, and
the rooms added to the shop for storage purposes. Some
members of the Literary Committee were appointed for

service on the recommendation of the Committee of

Management, April 8th, 1867.

A further important resolution in April, 1867, was
" That the Society enter into the millinery business forth-

with." The ground rents of the Co-operative Stores in

Bridge Street and Bow Street were also bought, and a

recommendation carried "That the Society enter into the

tailoring business as soon as practicable." Mr. Thomas
Towers was appointed as Superintendent of the tailoring

business on May 27th, 1867, the business to be started in

six weeks from that date.
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At the Monthly Meeting; held on Au/^nst 5th, 1867. it

was resolved " Tluit it 1)e a reeonnnendation from this

meeting that the Lil)raiy in the Keading-rooni be open, so

that any member may have access to the books for reading

or reference." This was carried into effect very speedily.

The resolutions which were ])assed at the Committee
Meeting on Monday, August 19th, 1867, are exceedingly

interesting, seeing that they relate to the provision of proper

books for the inaugurating of the double entry system of

bookkeeping :

—

That there be added to the office books of this Society a ledger

and journal or day-book, and all requisites necessary for a proper

system of bookkeeping, and that the same be commenced as soon as

possible.

That a special Committee meeting be held on Thursday next at

eight p.m. for the purpose of considering the appointment of a Cashier

for this Society.

Mr. T. Bulmer resigned the Secretaryship of the Society

on September 2nd, 1867, and it was resolved that Mr. Sydney
Jackson should be appointed to the office of Secretary of

this Society for the next three months, this appointment

dating from October 7th, 1867.

In 1867 the Literary Committee proposed to open the

Library as a Lending Library. This proceeding met with

vigorous opposition from the General Committee of that

time, as the following resolutions show :

—

That the Committee protest against the opening of the Library

as Lending Library for the following reasons :— (i) The Committee
are of opinion that the Library is not sufficiently large for lending

purposes
; (2) that the question of opening the Library for lending

purposes should be subject to the decision of a General or Monthly
Meeting

; (3) that the" workings of the Educational Committee are'

very far from being satisfactory. Should your Committee choose
not to comply with this protest they shall deem it to be their duty to

at once stop the finance supply.

This protest was forwarded to the Acting Secretary of

the Literary Committee, and they at once decided to resign.

This brought out further correspondence between the

Secretaries, and a letter was sent to the Secretary as

follows :

—
" The Committee respectfully request that, in

consequence of the resignation of the Educational
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Coniinittco, you will meet a ]xirt of the Coniinittee on
W'odiiosiKiy. the i()th inst.. at S |).in.. and !)riiig with }ou
your books and keys."

Tliis hrouf^ht up the (lueslion ot the stains and matters
pertaining to the election ot the Educational Committee,
and on a requisition for a Special Cieneral Meeting the fol-

lowing matters were proposed for consideration :

—
"(i)

Election of members to serve on the Educational Com-
mittee

; (2) The best means to be adopted for the better

employment of our surplus capital now lying at the bank."
On the Secretary agreeing to work with the General

Committee, a temporary Literary Committee was formed,
consisting of Messrs. Francis Smith, W, Slater, M. Wadding-
ton, and R. Grime, with Mr. Whit taker as Secretary. The
Educational Committee was first charged for rent of rooms,

gas, coal, &c., in 1868. " Resolved,—That we charge the

Literary Committee the sum of 3s. per week for services

rendered, such as cleaning the room and lighting the fires, &c."
This was later increased to 4s. per week. A further reso-

lution w^as:
—

"Resolved,—That we allow the Educational
Committee to hold their meetings in the General Committee's
Room when not required by the General Committee."

It was further stated that, in their opinion, it was not
desirable to make any alterations in the educational arrange-

ments then existing in the Derby Street Branch.

Extracts from the Diary of Thomas Bulmer.
Having been favoured with the loan of a private diary

of Mr. Thomas Bulmer, who acted as Secretary during

1867, I cull a few selections therefrom :

—

Copy of a Letter to Mr. Thomas Towers on being chosen as Shopman
for the Tailoring Department at the Bridge Street Stores :—

Sir,—I have to inform you that the Committee of the Bolton
Co-operative Society Limited have decided on appointing you as
Superintendent and Manager of the Tailoring Department of the
Co-operative Stores, Bridge Street, subject to the following con-
ditions, viz. :—That you give satisfactory references as to ability,

and likewise find two securities for /50. Complying with the above
conditions, I shall (as soon as the rooms are made convenient) write
you when your services will be required.

I am. Sec,

Thomas Bulmer, Secretary.
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A letter is also coi)icd, requesting Mr. J:iarnes, MP., lo

be kind enough to supj)ly the Committee with a copy of

Mr. Hughes' Hill on Limited Inability, which was then before

Parliament for consideration. This request was granted,

and a coj^y foru'arded.

The most interesting item is that relating to Mr. Hulmer's
duties as Secretary. This is dated October 7th, 1867.

To-night I attended the Co-operative Quarterly Meeting, I having
served nine months as Secretary to the Society. J)uring this c|iiarter

the Committee have had thirty-seven meetings, thirty-four of which
I attended. My salary has been £1 per quarter. My duties have
been to attend all meetings of the Society, all meetings of the Com-
mittee, keep all minutes, read all bills to the Society for the Committee
and sign them, and should there be any correspondence with anyone
and the Committee I had to fulid it ; draw out all advertisements,
and see tliem put in the j)apers ; draw uj) voting papers, and likewise

draw up a statement of the Committee of Management, showing
their names, position, and attendance, and post the same in the
Reading-room. On this night I retire from the above position and
become a private member.

On August 27th, 1867, another item appears as follows :

—

To-day I called in the Co-operative Committee-room and left a
draft for a notice for a Special General Meeting, and requested
Charles Ditchfield, the clerk in the office, to write out six or seven for

to fix up in the different places of business. I called at dinner-time
and signed four of them, one of which I left for T. Walsh, for Daub-
hill, one for the Reading-room, and two I brought with me and left

them, one in Newport Street Store, and the other at Derby Streei

Store.

These items show that Mr. Bulmer was very con-

scientious in the discharge of his duties, even though the

pay connected therewith was small.
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CHAPTER X.

1868 1869.

Appoi}itineni oj Treasurer—Withdrawah by Proxy Adopted—
Inquiry into Working Expenses—Building Department
Started—Reading-rooms A bused on Sundays—Returns

Demanded by Act oj Parliament—Complaints as to

Charges made for Goods—Resignation of Mr. Crankshaw—
New Manager Appointed—His Early Resignation—
Party for Employees—Educational Matters.

MR. JAMES BULLOUGH having been elected to

serve as Treasurer on September 7th, 1867, he was
again re-elected on January 4th, 1868, for a further

period of twelve months.

Nothing of great moment took place at the beginning of

the year, but a resolution was adopted to cure hams and
bacon for sale purposes, and slabs and materials for the

business ordered.

An important arrangement was adopted on June 29th,

1868, whereby members wishing to withdraw any i)ortion of

their money, and not being able to make such withdrawal
personally, " shall in such case send a note duly authenti-

cated, along with their contribution book, stating the

amount they wish to withdraw." During this year the

surplus capital of the Society commenced to be troublesome,

and the Building Department was started. Particulars of

the start will be found in the section relating to this depart-

ment.

As one means of relieving the funds shares were taken

up with the Co-operative Insurance Society to the proportion

of 2,000 members.

On October 2nd, 1868, a Special Sub-Committee of

Inquiry was arranged to inquire into the working expenses.
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;uul I'ndcavour, if practiciil)l(j, to reduce same. As the

result of tlu'ir (leliberations tliey reronimendod the adoption
of tlie system wliicli was in operation in otlier Co-operative

Societies, that of weif^hinj^' and making uj) of all goods where
])rartiral)le in the daytime. If this course was adoj)ted

they were of ojMnion that ))urchasers would not only be
served quicker, but that it would require a less number of

hands. They condenmed the system of making up parcels,

particularly in the (Grocery Department, as absorbing a

great amount of both labour and material.

In consequence of the privileges of the Reading and
Newsrooms having been abused on Sundays by parties

who were not members, it was decided that the door should
be kept locked on the Sunday, instead of being loose, as

heretofore, but that all those members who chose to avail

themselves of the Reading-room might do so by purchasing

duplicate keys.

Building being a new department at this time, the

matters relating thereto bulk largely, almost to the exclu-

sion of all other minutes.

Returns having been demanded from all Societies, the

following minute was placed on the books on" 'February
19th, 1869 :

—

Pursuant to an Act of Parliament calling upon all Co-operative
Societies to furnish a list of all members, showing the amount of

interest and dividend paid to each member yearly, to the Assessor of

Taxes for the Inland Revenue, and that the preparation of such
named list will entail considerable labour and time, that our
Manager be deputed to wait upon the Assessor and ascertain the
longest time he can allow, and also whether it will be necessitous to

furnish a complete list or the names of such members only which he
may require.

In consequence of many complaints being received as

to the charges made for the goods sold, the matter was
threshed out at the Committee Meeting held on June 4th,

1869 :—
In consequence of reports having been extensively circulated

amongst not only the members of the Society, but also among the
general public, to the effect that great anomalies exist between the
qualities and prices of goods as compared with the qualities and prices

of similar kinds of goods sold by private firms of this town, and that
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such reports are calculated to impede the progress of the Society,
your Committee would respectfully recommen(l to your notice the
desirability of \i)ur appointing at the next (ieneral Monthly Meet-
ing three j)ersons, who shall, with an etpial number of the (ieneral

Committee, form themselves into a Committee of Inspection, whose
duty shall be to test the qualities and compare the prices of goods
sold by this Society and other private firms in this town dealing in

similar kinils of goods, and that such Committee report the result

of such investigation at the next General Monthly Meeting.

This seemed to invite attack, and at the (ieneral Monthly
Meeting held on June 7th, 1869, Messrs. Wilhani Shei)j)ar(l,

Tlionias Fox, and Heni*y Hunt were ai)pointed as the

persons required in the Committee's recommendation to

co-operate with a similar ninnber of the General Committee
by forming themselves into a Committee of Inspection for

the purpose of carrying out the suggestions contained in

the recommendation. It was resolved that the Educational

Committee be requested to continue in their office for their

term out ; also that Messrs. Walker, Dillon, and Rowe be
the three persons appointed from this Committee to

operate with the three persons appointed at last Monthly
Meeting to act as a Sub-Committee of Inspection, in

accordance with the spirit of the Committee's recommenda-
tion adopted at that meeting. The result was an agreeable

surprise when their report came to be presented, the

charges against the Society having been proved to be base-

less. On August 2nd, 1869, it was resolved at the meeting
of members then held " That the best thanks of this meeting
be given to the Committee of Inquiry for the very satisfac-

tory way in which they have performed their duties."

Mr. William Crankshaw tendered his resignation as

Manager on July 7th, 1869. This was accepted, and at the

meeting held on July 23rd it was resolved :

—

That this Committee record their regret on the occasion of Mr.
William Crankshaw, Manager to this Society, leaving their employ,
feeling that they would be remiss in the performance of their duty if

they did not avail themselves of this opportunity of testifying to his

general character, having had at various times the advantage of

noting his business transactions, which have been of a very satis-

factory kind, and in which he has exercised an unimpeachable
integrity, fully believing that he has in all had a<^ heart the interest

and well-being of the Society.
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The .'idoplion of this resolution made it necessary that a

new Manager should be aj)j)ointed, and, after tlie various

cancUdates for the oflfice had been interviewed, at the

special Committee Meeting held on July 20th, 1869, it was
resolved " That Mr. Samuel Shaw, now Manager of the New
Mills Co-o])erative Society, be elected as Manager to this

Society, subject to his security for the required sum of ;f300
being satisfactory, and that he commence his duties on
Thursday, the 29th inst., wages 35s. weekly." Mr. Henry
(ierrey acted tem})orarily as Manager until Mr. Shaw took

up his duties.

So early in the history of the Society the employes were
invited to a jmrty free of charge, " to come off on the 3()th

of Nov^ember at half-past six in the evening ; also that they
each be allowed the privilege of bringing their wives, or a
lady friend each, as the case may be. That the members of

the General Committee do attend the same ; also that the

members of the Educational Committee be invited to the

same at a cost of is. each."

Mr. Shaw, the Manager, tendered his resignation in

December, 1869, owing to the fact that his method of

conducting business matters was somewhat unsatisfactory.

Educational matters at this time received a good deal of

attention from the Committee of Management, as an
inspection of the minute book shows. Here is one resolution

passed at this period :

—

October 13th, 1869.—Resolved,—That we support the Educational
Committee in their proposal for the giving of lectures on Co-operation,
&c., and, that this purpose may be fully realised, that they have the
use of the Large Hall free of charge, and that should there be any
pecuniary loss attending the same that it be charged to the reserve
fund on this condition : that on no account whatsoever must there
be anything of a political character introduced into them.

That this Committee forego the charge made upon the Educa-
tional Committee for services rendered to them on condition that
they take upon their own account the cleaning of the room, serving
of the papers. &c., and that they hold themselves responsible for the
safe locking up of the Reading-room, and also the locking up of the
outside door on such evenings when the business of the Society shall

have terminated on or before ten o'clock.
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CHAPTKk XI

1870.

Cclchratiuii Opcnini:, of Hroioihnc I'ohi Store—CouimissKm
Dealing Abolished—Dauhliill Store Purchased—Altera-

tion of Stocktaking—Earthenware Stocked—Holidays—
Deaths of Messrs. Healey and Francis Smith—Helping
the Educational Funds—Sewerage Works Dispute.

AFESTI\'E meeting was held in the Hall at the Central

Stores, Bridge Street, to celebrate the extension of

the Society's business to Brownlow Fold. The
practical application of the principles of Co-operation had
already been attended with substantial results in different

quarters of the town. Although the Society was barely

ten years old its transactions were of considerable extent,

and its possessions substantial and valuable.

Alderman R. Hanvood presided, and said he had for

some time taken an active interest in the principles of Co-
operation, believing it was destined at no greatly distant

date to make a very important and beneficial change in the

people of this country. To-day we see how this prophecy
is being fulfilled, not only in our own country, but through-
out the world. Mr. Harwood also commended the invest-

ment of their spare capital in building houses of a su})erior

kind for the members.

Mr. Sydney Jackson, who was then the Secretary, read
a report of the Society's progress. According to his account
it was started in 1S5Q with seventy-three members and
£134 share capital. \Ve reckon sixty-six members and /160
share capital. The value of the property then held in 1869.
which consisted of Bridge Street (old part), Derby Street,

and Bro\mlow Fold Stores, was estimated at £6,500. The
report then gave a comparative statement showing the
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amount of business transacted in the first year of the

Society's existence and in 1869, and as the tables give this

there is no need to rei)eat it. The total r('ceij)ts aniounted
to £228,010 ; interest, £'2,808 ; dividends, £14,085 ; and
the sum paid for ('(hicational ])iiri)oses was £393.

Not only had the members learned the art of bcin/^^ their

o\\ n shopkeepers, but they had undertaken house-buildin/^
;

and the Society had invested nearly £9,000 in dwelling-

houses for sale to members.

The system of receiving commission on drapery and
clothing was discontinued l^ecause the Society had taken
up the business for itself of supplying its own members with
the goods they wanted from their own Stores, and it was
on April ist, 1870, that the practice of receiving com-
mission on the sale of clogs and clothing from private

traders who sold goods to members was decided to be
dropped, and this was recorded in the following resolution :

—

That this Committee hereby determine that on and after Monday,
the 13th day of June, 1870, the present system of receiving com-
mission on clogging and clothing be discontinued, and that notices
be delivered to all those parties who have been in the habit of allowing
the same, informing them of the within-named decision.

It was also decided that instructions should be given

to the solicitors for the completion of the purchase of the

Daubhill Store.

The system of keeping stock in vogue up to this time
was so unsatisfactory, and allowed such a great latitude,

that it was necessary for it to be altered. The resolution

respecting this was recorded on April 22nd, 1870. It reads

as follows :

—

That this Committee, having every proof that great irregularities

prevail in our Stores by reason of the stocks not being sufficiently

kept, much to the inconvenience and dissatisfaction of our members,
we hereby determine that in future the leading shopman in each
Stores shall be held responsible ; and, in order to prevent a recurrence
of the afore-mentioned irregularities, that they shall supply to the
Manager a wTitten statement, properly dated, containing all the
articles which they are or may be wanting, and that any departure
from this order shall in every case be met with the punishment such
neglect merits.
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ll was tlocicU'd at the same lime thai the Society should

commence to sell siimlry smallwares in the Stores.

At the nieetint^' held on Ajnil 28th, 1870, it was decided

that the purchase of the Daubhill Store be completed, and
that " the Secretary do atlix the seal of the Society to an
indenture of lease made betwixt Mr. William Brown of the

first part antl this society of the second part, beinf( the deed
carrvinu: out the jnnchase by this Society from Mr. William
Brown of one shop and premises situated at Daubhill."

Also in April, 1870, the Committee decided that they

should commence the earthenware business, and that the

Manai^er, in comjiany with some properly qualified ])erson,

should make a journey to the Potteries, with a view of

making a purchase of a suitable character and class,

sufficient to distribute amongst the various Stores.

It was also decided that the Tailoring Department
should be supplied with a small selection of boys' caps and
hats, (^c, so that the business of hats and caps might be

started.

The Manager was given discretionary powers early in

1870 to purchase cottagers' pigs, but with the understanding
that he must not on any account whatsoever exceed the

market price of the day on which they may be purchased.

Pig keeping was common in the borough then.

Alterations were ordered to be proceeded with in con-

nection with Derby Street Stores, and the plan, as prepared

by the Sub-Committee, showing the alterations proposed
to be executed, and the outbuildings connected therewith,

having for its object the economisation of room and the

pro\'iding of three cottages, was approved of.

Although the hohda^^s accorded to the employes are

now on a generous scale compared to what previously held

good, it was the practice as late as 1S70 that only two days'

holiday was allowed at midsummer. A week could be
obtained providing suitable arrangements could be devised

whereby the business was attended to, but all time taken
above the two days was deducted from the wages even of

the leading or head shopman and Manager. An application
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for the paynient of wages a])i)ears in tlii' minutes of tliis

period, and the statement is made that it is contrary to rule

to i)ay wages to any of tlie servants when olf work Looked
at from the standi)oint of the r.onchtions ruhng to-day this

seems ratlier a hard condition, hnt the statns of tlie worker
at tliis i)eri()d was not anytliing hke so high as it is now, and
it was nothing out of the common run of things for employes
in many estal)lishments to be looked u})on more in the light

of sla\'es than in tliat of rational human l)eings.

At the Committee Meeting held on August I5tli, 1870,

it was resolved that a vote of condolence should be forwarded
to Mrs. Healey and family on the occasion of the death of

Mr. Healey. This was adopted, and the copy of the letter

recorded in the minutes is an interesting one :

—

This Committee, whilst suffering deeply in the loss it has sustained
by the sudden and unexpected death of one of its members, the late

Mr. Samuel Healey, would hereby unanimously contribute their

testimony to the departed's worth by recording that in his death the
Co-operative movement in this our town is deprixed of one of its

slaunchest supporters and advocates. During the time he was con-
nected with this Board he was ever ready to assist in any object
which tended to develop the great principles of our cause, being aided
by a mind fertile with practical suggestions and the wisest of

counsels, firm and decided without being dictatory, ever open to

conviction, guided by a conscience which made integrity its study,
industrious, and self-denying to that degree as to endanger his health,

sacrificing his own to the interests of the many, leaving duty for a
few hours only to go home and die, leaving a name behind that shall

not soon be forgotten, a life fraught with good deeds ; noble (though
not the hero of a hundred battlefields), yet nobly having done his

part in that noble warfare which has for its object the moral, social,

and intellectual emancipation of his fellow-men. Truly it may be
said of him, " He lived and died a man." His life, then, ought to

remind us
We can make our lives sublime,

And departing leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time

—

Footprints that perhaps another,

Sailing o'er life's solemn main
;

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,

Seeing, may take heart again.

Let us, then, be up and doing
With a heart for any fate,

Still achieving, still pursuing.

Learn to labour and to wait.
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Wo. the Committee of tlie Great and Little Hollon Kquitable
Imlustrial C(>-oj>erati\ e Society Limitetl, would liereby tender to y(ju

our heartfelt sympathy in this your trying and sorrowful bereave-
ment.

In presenting this vote of condolence we are actuated by no other
motive than that of rendering honour to whom honour is due, and
at the same time feeling our utter inability to perform that office to

his memory with satisfaction.

For the time he was connected with our Board we can abun-
dantly testify to the ability and judgment which your late and
beloved husband brought to bear in its discussions, having regard at

all times for the opinions of others ; he abstained from an\lhing
which savoured of dictation ; free from bias, e\ er ready to obey the
voice of duty in whatever capacity it called upon him to serve, which
he performed with an exactness not to be excelled even to the last,

quitting his post only for a few hours before he " shuffled off this

mortal coil," lea\ing a name in the hearts of his co-workers second
to none in the list of those who have laboured long and incessantly,

contributing their all in order to accomplish that noblest of con-
summations, and the most devoutly to be wished, viz., the social,

moral, and intellectual emancipation of his fellow-men.

We lament with you in common at his departure, but let us be
encouraged by the knowledge that our loss is his eternal gain; that
he has realised that blest country whence the wicked cease from
troubling and the weary are at rest, bequeathing unto >ou and us

an inheritance and a legacy more to be desired than worldly riches

—

a name that shall live in years to come, and be held in reverence and
honour by the posterity of generations j'et unborn.

That we may profit by his example, and so earn for ourselves a
like testimony, is the prayer of those who now present to you this

vote of condolence.

Death appears to have played havoc with the Committee
during 1S70, for on September ist another vote of condo-
lence is recorded as follows :

—

Again we are reminded of the uncertainty of life by having to

record the death of another member of this Board, Mr. Francis Smith,
and in recognition of his services rendered whilst so connected we
would hereby give our testimony to departed worth by stating that
he was noted for untiring zeal, energy, and persc\erance. His was
a life full of promise, requiring only maturing years to develop those
abilities with which he was endowed. His name will ever be remem-
bered among us with an expression of good- will, as being identified

with those who have laboured hard for the elevation of his fellow-

man.

\\'ith the writing out of the two votes of condolence
recorded herein we must add the name of Mr. Charles
Ditchtield as their author.
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The Literary Conunittee beinj; short of funds at this

period the followinp^ resohition was passed to help them
out of tlieir dilliculties :

--" That the bahinee of profit left

at the end of last quarter he given to the Literary Com-
mittee to enable th(Mn to ojx'U the I-Jrownlow Fold News-
room."

Some little trouble was experienced by the Society in

connection with the sewerage works carried out by the

Corporation in Bow Street towards the end of 1870, and
there was a resolution passed that the solicitor of the

Societ}' be instructed to see into the right of the Corporation

to trespass on our land in respect to the carrying of a sewer

through without notice or permission. Eventually matters

were arranged between the contending parties, and a

resolution adopted as follows:

—

That the report of the Sub-Committee to the Borough l-ingineer

respecting the Sewerage Works in Bow Street be acceptefl, and that

the Corporation works be carried below the level of our intended

cellar, they to make a good foundation such as may be required for

our new building, and to the satisfaction of our architect, for a short

distance on each side of the arch of the sewer.
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CHAPTER XI

1

1871 1S72.

\oti}ig Record—Delegates Meeting—Abolition of Treasurer-

ship—Resignation of third Manager—Appointment of

Mr. Gerrey—Purchase of Land in Bow Street—" Co-

operative News " Sold—Coal Trade Started—Almanacs
Issued—Newport Street Stores given up—Burns Street

Purchased—Bow Street Extension Considered—Transfer-

able Shares Considered—Branch Extensions—Flour Shop
Ticket Checks Abandoned.

IT
is interesting to find a record of the votes cast in

connection with the election of the Committee of

Management for the year 1871. From it we glean that

the President was elected by twenty-eight votes, and four

Connnittee-men by forty-eight, thirty-nine, thirty-six, and
thirty-seven votes respectively. Truly, the number of

peo]:)le who voted in those days was small compared with
what is usual to-day. It shows that the interest of many
at this time was not an active one, but merely that of

onlookers who did not quite realise their responsibilities

and powers.

It was also decided at the first meeting held in 1871
that the Co-operative Societies of North and East Lanca-
shire be invited to send delegates to a meeting agreed to be
held here in our Hall in February of that year. This was
in accordance with a resolution passed at a delegate meeting
held at Ramsbottom the previous year. The delegates

who came were to be provided with a tea free of charge, the

cost of the same to be paid from the profits of the Annual
Tea Party.

A circular of invitation was drawn up and approved of

by the Committee, and fifty copies ordered to be printed.
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I'rior to 1871 the Treasurer of the Society was an
elective official, who was elected annually by the members,
but on February loth, 1871, by resolution of the Committee,
Mr. Charles Ditchfteld was instructed to do the duty of

Treasurer durin^^ the illness of Mr. J. W'alker, who harl l)een

elected by the menil)ers to serve twelve months on January
2nd of the same year. Mr. Ditchfteld was appointed i)er-

manent Cashier on March loth, 1871, the treasurership being
allowed to lapse.

Mr. William Blackburn, the Manager of the Society,

tendered his resignation on March 3rd, 1871, and it was
accepted by the Committee, who at once decided to advertise

in the local and Manchester papers for a fresh one. The
large number of applications for the position were dealt with
at a special meeting, and eventually Mr. Henry Gerrey was
appointed as the Manager of the Society on March i6th,

187 1. Prior to this time he had on many occasions acted

as buyer during the frequent changes of Manager.

On April 3rd, 1871, Mr. Clegg was elected Secretary of

this Society.

To facilitate the handling of checks at this time, the

following resolution was passed on April 21st, 1871 :

—

" That tin checks be given out in the Tailor's Department,
instead of the paper checks having to be taken into the

Drapery Department to be changed."

Further land in Bow Street coming into the market for

sale, at the Committee Meeting held on June 12th, 1871, the

question of the purchase of this land in Bow Street (now
used for the new^ offices and Educational Department) came
up for discussion, and it was decided that the opinion of the

Monthly Meeting be asked the same night as to the desira-

bility of acquiring the same. After discussion power was
given to the Committee to purchase the plot of land, which
was to be put up for auction, providing it could be obtained

for a certain sum. This sum was a reasonable one, and
the plot of land was duly purchased. This was formerly

the site of the old Little Bolton Gas Works, but at the time

of the sale it was used by Mr. Coffey, joiner, who did a good
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(leal ol tlu' \vt)i k rociuirccl l)y the many alterations necessary

to facilitate the linsiness and provide for the inrreasin;:;

departments of our Society.

The question of tlie purchase of copies ot the ( o-o/u-ru/n't'

Xciii's was tirst considered l)y the Conunittee of Management
on July loth, 187 1, and eventually resulted in a motion that

the subject be referred to the Literary Committee. After

consideration by the Literary Committee, they decided to

conunence the sale of the Co-operative News at half-price,

and the Committee of Management were approached in

connection with the same. It was recognised that it was
desirable that such a paper should come into the hands of

the members, and so post them up as to what was hapj)ening

in the Co-operative world, and a motion resulted as

follows :

—
" That we allow the Literary Committee to sell

the Co-operative News in our shops, through the medium oi

our servants." (August 28th, 1871.)

The question of the su})ply of coals to members of the

Society came up for discussion on August nth, 187 1, and
a decision arrived at " That the Manager ascertain on what
terms it would be possible to commence doing business in

the coal trade."

There is a resolution on the minutes of October 27th,

1871, in connection with the question of issuing almanacs
for the members of the Society. It reads, " That the Secre-

tarv make arrangements for providing a sheet almanac
for 1872, for gratuitous distribution."

The Newport Street shop was a source of trouble to the

Committee because of disagreements with the owner of the

land, and also because of many disadvantages connected

therewith. Eventually a Sub-Committee was appointed to

look out for premises suitable to supplant Newport Street

Stores on November 24th, 1871. That they did their duty
well is evident from the recommendation made to purchase

premises in Burns Street, which was accepted, and they

were empowered on January 12th, 1872, to purchase the

same provided thev could do so on satisfactory terms.

That negotiations came to a successful issue is evident

from the minute recorded on January 15th, 1872, " That
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tliis ( OminitUH' apjirovc of and confinii the proct'tdiiif^s of

IIk' Sul)-("()minittt'r in h;i\inj4 ))ui(hiisi'<l tlu' two liouses,

vvo.ksli()|). cottiigc, cVc. in l-Jnrns Street for the sum of

("5J5" Ht'fore the end of the month the Newport Street

sliop was f^'iven uj), so far as intimation to the owner was
concerned tliat tlie lease of these i)reniises would not he

renewed. It was, however, afterwards agreed to rent the

shoj) for a year to enal)le alterations to be made to tlic

I-^urns Street premises for Store purposes.

During the same month the ([uestion of enlarging Hridge

Street Stores was taken up, and })lans for same ordered to

be obtained. A S})ccial General Meeting of the members
was called to consider the desirability of extending the

Central premises in Bow Street.

An important point relating to the future of the young
Society was raised for discussion on May loth, 1872, and
a resolution entered on the minutes respecting it :

—

That a Special General Meeting of members of this Society be
held in the Co-operative Hall, Bridge Street, on Monday, the 20th
inst., at eight o'clock in the evening, for the purpose of deciding by
resolution about making a portion of the sharjes in the Society
transferable and not withdrawable, and whether it shall be com-
pulsory for every member to take up one or more transferable

shares, and also what interest shall be paid upon such shares and
withdrawable shares respectively.

This matter was very properly dealt with at the members'
meeting by a motion proposed and carried :

" That we do
not adopt the principle of transferable shares in this Society."

If the system of transferable shares had been adopted at this

meeting it is questionable whether the position of the

members and the Society generally would have been as good
a one as it is to-day. Certainly the main principles of the

Pioneers would have been undermined, and the freedom on
which we pride ourselves now would have been lost to a very

large extent.

Another Branch Store was opened on October 4th, 1872,

in Venture Street, making five Branches in operation at

this time. Preparations were also made for the opening out

of another Store early in the next year.
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The iiKiiii k'iiliin'.s ot iN/j wwv : An all-iound l)iisiiR'SS

increase ; rules revised ; concession to enii)loyes by the

decision {o close the shops at half-past nine o'clock on

Friday eveniui^^s. instead of ten o'clock, which was the liour

of closing up to that period ; and the adoi)tion of the

Wednesday half-holiday.

The business of the Tailoring Department having grown
to such a large extent as to warrant other ])reinises being

used, the shop No. ()0, Bridge Street, was oi)ened for this

business, where the dei)artnient remained until February,

1875, being then removed into half of the ])remises now
forming the Butchers' shop. Being too congested here, on

the Bow Street extension being comj)leted })rovision was
made therein for Tailors' shop and workrooms at the back.

At this period they practically followed the development

of the Drapery Department, occupying in turn each shop

as it was vacated by them, moving into the Bridge Street

corner and then from there to the Bark Street premises at

present occupied by them.

With regard to Flour Shop ticket checks, it was decided
" That, in consequence of the unsatisfactory and incon-

venient system of the ticket checks now in use in the Flour

Sho]\ we discontinue same and use the tin checks as before."

r^j
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CliAPihK Xlll.

iSTi 1875.

Absorbing the Brudshaw and Harwood Society—Sweets sold—
Bolton Congress—Bonus instituted—Resolution on the Life

and Work of William Pare—Drapery supplied to the

Kagley Society—Recommendation of Finance Committee—
Grant to Founder—Departmental and Leakage Accounts
started—Rise and Growth of Small Savings Bank—
Tenders called for Bow Street Fxtension.

CHE year 1873 started well with the absorption of the

Bradshaw and Harwood Co-operative Society.

This Society started in the year 1868, and had one
shop, which they took when this property was erected by
Mr. Hardcastle. Two of the most prominent men connected
with this Society were Mr. Richard Wild and Mr. James
Wild, who were in at the start. It had rather a chequered
career, but want of support and many small jealousies

among the members brought it into difficulties. The Com-
mittee decided that the Bolton Co-operative Society should
be asked to take over the business and the members would
join also. The request was favourably received by the

Committee of Management, who decided "'That a deputation

from this Committee attend the meeting of the Bradshaw
and Harwood Industrial Co-operative Society Limited, to

be held on Wednesday evening, January 29th, 1873."

At this meeting the question was fully discussed between
the deputation and the Bradshaw members, and they

reported favourably to the Committee, with the result that

the following decision was entered on the minute book of

this Society :

—

That we open a Branch Store in the premises occupied by the

above Society, subject to a satisfactory arrangement being con-

cluded with the owner of the premises as to rental, &c. Also that
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wi" purchase tluir pivstut stock at a valuation to be (ietcnimu'<l \t\

representatives tliily accreclited from l^otli Societies. (Januars
31st. 1873.)

As the result ot negotiations tlir toUowing resolution was
adopted :

** That we take the shop at Hradshaw for a

Brancli Store on the terms offered in Mr. Thomas Hardeastle's

letter of February ist, 1873, viz., £25 for the first year, and if

the undertaking is successful the rent to be £30 per year."

The whole of the groceries and sundries were taken over at the

valuation agreed upon, and the shop and stalf transferred

to the Bolton Society. The hnen, millinery, cSic, were not

taken over, but were sold privately amongst the members
themselves at a very satisfactory price. The shares of tlu*

Hradshaw Society were £i each, £5 constituting full

membership, and 20s. in the £ was repaid to the members
connected therewith.

Sweets were ordered to be supplied to Bridge Street

(irocery and all the Branch Shops, and that they be exposed
for sale.

No. b Branch, Hibbert Street, was opened in February,

1873, and has been a success.

Bolton Congress.

On Tuesday evening, April 3rd, 1873, a large meeting

was held in the Temperance Hall, under the presidency of

His Worship the Mayor [\\ . \\. Cannon, Esq.), who was
supported b}' a large number of the principal promoters of

Co-operation who attended the Congress.

The Mayor commenced the proceedings by saying that

it afforded him much pleasure to comply with the wish of

the Co-operative Committee to take the chair on that

occasion. He presumed that he had been asked to take the

chair on account of his position as Mayor of that borough :

but, whether that was so or not, he had made up his mind
when he was asked by his fellow-townsmen always to try

and meet their wishes, whether it was taking a chair at

public meetings, or whether it was performing some more
humble duty. He must confess his ignorance upon the

subject of Co-operation, for it was one to which he had not
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paid niurli altcntion, hiil lie liad coiiic llicic tliat uif^lil (o

<>l)tain some inioiinalion upon tlic sul)i('cl rather lliaii oiler

any adxice ol Ins own. lie did, howcvei", intend to read all

the Press wonld ^wv him at the (dose ol tlie j)i()c.eedin^s ol

the Congress. He was glad to say that he had received Ironi

the Secretary rej)orts of the Bolton Society, and it was with

})leasure that he saw that the Society was going on well.

He was of an 0])ini()n that there was goofl in Co-oj)eration.

.Mr. (ieorge J. Holyoake commenced by referring to the

extended interest the })resent Co-operative Congress was
exciting on the jxart of the Press, not only of this hnt other

count lies. From the first hour of the Congress until a few

minutes ago he had i)een writing to different parts of the

world an account of what liad been done, so that what few
ideas he had, some of them were in Manchester, some in

Newcastle-on-Tyne, some in London, and some on their

way to New York and Massachusetts, so that he had but a

small collection of ideas on hand. It w^as not, however,

possible for him to be publicly called upon to speak upon a

subject like this without having an argument or something
to say upon Co-oj^eration. The interest w^hich was being

taken in Co-operation had been occasioned by the service

which people were now beginning to see that it had been

able to render to the lowest class in this country. There
were gentlemen on that ])latform who could never have been
interested in the welfare of the working classes in the way
they had but for the rise of Co-operation, which enlisted

their sympathies, and on which they had bestowed a large

amount of attention from its earliest hours till now. He
meant that it was an attempt on the part of the people to

combine together to introduce purity, honesty, and economy
into those arrangements which are necessary for subsistence

and for the management of their more immediate affairs. Now,
if they made combinations of men who undertook the supply

of articles of purity for consumption—why, that was not

only a wholesome thing in its result, but was a wholesome
thing upon the imagination of the men who were set upon
the business, and, if they strove, to attain an honest trade.

They knew how very difhcult a thing it w^as to attain to, and
it was education of a sort to devise those means whereby
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honesty shoukl be possessctl in trade, and whereby it should
he to the interest of those belonging to the Stores to be
honest. Purity in the article we consume meant a more
wholesome antl secure kind of life. Honesty in business

meant also a nobler kind of life.

Mr. Ludlow said some twenty years ago he had tramped
on foot through a large portion of Lancashire, getting hints

at a Store here and there. They tried to get up a yearly

conference, but no organisation existed beyond these

individual Stores. Productive Co-operation at that time
seemed to them doomed to die ; still, they saw it making
its way in the shape of industrial partnerships with daily

increasing success. Within the last few weeks it had
happened to him to hear of the industrial principle being
applied in coal mines in different parts of the country. In

a Co-operative Society they would avoid wasting anything,
and would send good articles to the market which would
be of real value to those who purchased. He sincerely

trusted that the Co-operative operations of that part of the

country would do something more than had yet been done
to enable them to work out the principles of Co-operation
in London. A variety of circumstances had prevented the
successful carrying out of Co-operation there for manv years.

The Quarterly Meeting of the members of the Great and
Little Bolton Co-operative Society Limited was held in the
Co-operative Hall. Bridge Street, on March loth, 1873,
when there were upwards of 300 members present.

The minutes include a resolution authorising the payment
of a bonus to the servants of the Society in proportion to

the wages paid to each, such bonus to be paid at the rate

of 2 J per cent on the net profits, but no bonus to be paid
when the dividend is less than is. 6d. in the £. The meeting
also passed the following resolution, viz. :

—

That the members present at this meeting, being aware of the
great abihty and earnest labours of the late William Pare. Esq., in
the cause of Co-operation, we hereby testify our sincere and highest
respect for the memory of so good and great a man, whose noble and
courageous self-sacrifice to Co-operation will ever remain a living
monument to future Co-operators, and we deeply sympathise with
his family in their bereavement, and beg to ofifer a few words of
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condolence to tlicni in llie fact that he lias done a noble work whilst

among us. and has Nit the human lannl\- and the world in a better

))osition than he h)iind tli(-ni.

It is woilliy to note that Mi. I'arc <lcli\'cre(l tlir first

adclri'ss that was ever given in l-Jolton on the subject of
" Co-oix'iation ;

" this was in the month ol March, 1H30
;

and on his visit to tin- town on the occasion of the Congress

hist year (1S72) lie ti'chngly referred to the same, and
expressed himself gratitied at the snccess of the movement
in Bolton.

The adoption of the j)rinriple of bonus j)ayment to its

employes is recorded in the following resolution :— " That
l^onus l)e i)aid to all the servants in the em})loy of this

Society that are in the receipt of weekly wages (March loth,

1873), such bonus to be fixed at the rate of 2I per cent on

the net profits after there shall have been first secured to

the members a dividend of not less than is. 6d. in the £ on

their purchases, the bonus to be divided amongst the

servants in proportion to the wages paid to each."

That we were also open to help local Societies is proved
by the following resolution of Sei)tember 26th, 1873 :

—

" That, having been ajiplied to by the Eagley Co-operative

Society as to what terms we will supply them with drapery,

clothing, and boots and shoes, we inform them that we will

allow their members the same dividend as we pay to our

own members."

In consequence of a fire occurring in the tailor's shop,

Bridge Street, the following resolution was entered on the

books :

—
" That the best thanks of this Board be given to

Messrs. Boardman and Vickers for the valuable services they

rendered on Saturday morning last (November 22nd) on

the occasion of the fire in our tailor's shop." Also, as was
only natural under the circumstances, " That our Manager
prepare a statement of our claim against the Insurance

Company for damage done by fire in our tailor's shop to our

stock and fixtures."

The increase of business transactions was very rapid at

this period, though the dividend paid on purchases was
still very low.
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On August 26th, I^^73. tlie Finance Coniniiltci' ivcom-

niencled " That more interest genrrally be taken in the

Societies we hold shares in : that j)urchases from them,

when thev can he made witli llu- sanu- advantage as from

other funis, be msisted uj)on. the dilferciit Sub-("onmuttees

keeping that point well in mind ; and that, when purchases

cannot be made from those Societies advantageously,

complaints with particulars be made at once, and every

effort made to rectify grievances."

\>rv little progress is recorded during 1S74. because

the dividend declared was so low, it having fallen to is.

in the middle portion of the year.

One of the founders of the Society having fallen on evil

(lavs, a resolution of sympathy was accorded to him on

July 6th, 1874, and the following grant was made:

—

" That, in reply to a request from Mr. James Eccles (who
was one of the first seven members that formed themselves

into a Committee to commence this Society), we hereby

authorise the Committee to grant the above-mentioned

James Eccles the sum of £5, the same to be taken from the

reserve fund."

In view of new premises being provided for the Tailor-

ing Department, a resolution was adopted, " That we give

notice to the landlord that we intend to give up possession

of the premises we now use as a tailor's shop, such notice to

terminate on the 12th day of February. 1873."

It was about this time that Mr. Oswald Kothwcll was
appointed to manage the Flour and Provision Department
at Bridge Street Stores, the date being December ;th, 1874.

The officers which are recorded as being up for election

are President, four Committee, one Auditor, and Treasurer.

The name of the Treasurer is given as Thomas Fox, sen.,

cabinet-maker.

The low dividend had a very depressing effect on the

trade, and as the Committee recognised that something was
wrong in the working somewhere, they decided to try and
find out where the mischief lay. Accordingly, a plan of
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separate accounts lor each Store was immediately adopted,
so that it could l)e seen what was the result of the tradinj^

operations of each Store separately ; and a leakage account
was also instituted. As the result of the adoption of this

wise course, the success of future workin^^ was assured, and
the results since attained astonishing. There; is no doubt
that mucli is due to llic improved system of working then
a(loi)tcvl. for prior to that period it was rather a lax one, no
check on each Store's operations being in existence, excej)t

in a very rough-and-ready fashion.

The year 1875 is chiefly remarkable from the introduction

of the Small Savings Bank. The question was gone into

early in the year, and the following resolution adopted on
February 8th :

—
" That Messrs. Boardman, Cirime,

Entwistle, and our Secretary (W. Clegg) be hereby appointed
a Sub-Committee to mature a scheme for a Penny Savings
Bank in connection with this Society."

This Sub-Committee met on many occasions, and after

the scheme was drawn up and decided upon a further

resolution is recorded on June 7th, 1875 :

—
" That we call a

Special General Meeting of members, to be held at 7-30 p.m.

on Monday, July 5th, to consider and adopt the rules

proposed for the management of the Small Savings Fund."

Following on the decision arrived at after discussion at

the meeting of members, the Children's Small Savings

Department was commenced in the September quarter of

1875-

Our Small Savings Department (it was then called

Children's Savings Bank) \yas commenced in the year 1875.

The amount invested during the first year was £185. 9s. id.
;

interest added, 9s. 9jd. ; withdrawn, £4. 4s. 6d. ; leaving

a balance at end of first year of /181. 14s. 4|d. This has

continued to prosper until at the end of 1908 we had 23,500
investors, who had standing to their credit the sum of

£39,101. 9s. 8d. The total amount deposited in this

department during the period under review is £255,859
i6s. 10Jd., to which we have added interest, £12,248. 7s. 2d.

Depositors have withdrawn £229,006. 14s. 4|d.
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At ii inortinj^' of \hc l^uilding Sub-Connnittce, whicli

was held on Tluirsd.iy. Octol^er Jist, 1S75, at which Messrs.

Tunstall. Johnson, ("hadwiek. (irinu', and Taylor were

present. Mr. Cunhrte (tlie Arcliitect) submitted a sketch of

the proposed plans for the intended new building in Bow
Street. These were viewed and thorou^dily discussed, and,

after suggesting a few alterations, the Conunittee instructed

Mr. Cunliffe to proceed with them, and also to get tenders

of jirices ycv foot or yard for laying in the foundation.

Another meeting was held a week aftiMwards. and

tenders from three tirms were read, which stated the terms

on which they were willing to undertake the work pro})osed.

It was ultimately resolved that Mr. (ilover be offered the

job of putting in the foundation for the ])rop()sed new
Iniilding at the prices named in his tender. Instructions

were also given to the Architect to draw up a contract to

that effect for him to sign. It was further agreed to accept

his offer of £12 for the old buildmg, exclusive of gas fittings

and grates.

On December 9th Mr. Cunliffe had an interview with the

Committee, and submitted the plans and drawings of the

intended additional new building in Bow Street. These

were carefully gone through, and some improvements decided

upon, such as having a fireproof flooring extending from the

saferoom to the tailors' workshop (inclusive). Also to have

an open passage through the ante-room over what was then

the Committee-room by removing the back stairs, and so

obtain free access from the top of the stairs in the present

building to the stairs in the proposed new extension.

a
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( }iAini:k XI\

1S7()-1S78.

Bow Street Extension—New Engine Ordered—Report on

Condition of Shops—Stamps for capital purposes ordered

to he used—Large Hall opened—Slaughter-house taken—
Coalyard tried—Removal of Educational Department—
Lark Street Premises taken for Stables—Branch Extension—
Bonds—Dealings with Wholesale started—Opening of New
Reading and Conversation Rooms—General Survey of

Work in 1878

—

Individual Inspectorships abolished—
Venture Street Store removed—Vernon Street Shop taken—
Furniture Department started—Death of Mr. Sheppard—
Quarterly Reports.

cHE main extensions in 1876 were the building of two
new shops in Bow Street, with large Storerooms
behind and above, at a cost of over £6,000.

On February 4th, 1876, the various tenders sent in for

the erection of the Bow Street extension were read and
considered, and it was unanimously resolved :

" That the

tender of Mr. J. Marsden for the erection in Bow Street of

the addition to the Bridge Street Stores, as per the

Architect's specifications and quantities, be accepted, the

sum being £3730."

At the next meeting it was reported that Mr. Marsden
had signed the contract, and agreed to complete all the

work by the end of October in the same year. The Clerk of

the Works also attended, and reported that the foundations

of the building were so far advanced that they were expected

to be finished the same week as the meeting was held in.

A long discussion took place on what the smaller of the

two new shops then being erected should be appropriated
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to. iIk' puiposr ol M'lliii^f hull lu'i '^ iiUMt on tlirsc |)ii'misi*s

Inking ovontuall\' ili'cidcd upon (tii MaK li i/tli. iSjd.

Tho KngiiU'cring Drpartinmt lu-xt lanic ui lor consKU'ra-

tion, anil on June iotli. icS7(), it was (k'ciik'd to ask for

tenders for an entwine about yin. l)ore cylinder, with hoiler

for same, with adilitional ])ower to heat the building with
steam, and also a hoist with shafting to work the same,
and sumliv other machines. On Jnly 7th a decision was
arrivci-l at that the engine should have a cylinder of 8in.

bore and I4in. stroke, and that this, together with other

necessaries, should be ordered. At the next meeting a

recommendation was put forth to remove the oven in the

old Bakehouse, and that its jilace should ])e a})proj)riated

for the new steani l)oiler required for the Society's

purposes, and also that a new intermediate floor should

l)e j)ut therein.

Even so late as this time the Large Hall was granted
to the Literary Committee free of charge.

On August loth, 1876, a rejwrt of the condition of the

shops was considered : (i) Derby Street, (2) Daubhill.

(3) Brownlow Fold, (3) Halliwell Road and Hibbert Street
;

and the recommendations of the Committee of Inspection

were ordered to be carried out. The report showed that,

generally speaking, the shops were in a fair state of repair.

On October i6th, 1876, arrangements were made to

affix a id. Inland Revenue stamp to all withdrawals of

capital from the Society of over £2, in consequence of a

request from the Inland Revenue officials. The result of

this is that, although Co-operators are often charged with
the non-payment of income tax, they yet directly })ay into

the coffers of the State no mean sum yearly as the result of

their operations of depositing and withdrawing ca})ital

for their needs.

Several interesting resolutions were adopted this year,

one of them being in connection with the caretaking of the
Reading-room in the Bow Street premises and the cleaning
of the rooms. This was passed on May 21st, 1877. It reads :

" That we join the Literary Committee in engaging a man
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(<) adt'iid to the rlt'aniii^' of tlicsc prcinisrs. .'in<l to attciKl

to tlu' Kcadin/^'-rooin. tliis (onimittee Ijuarinj^ two-thuds
of his wa^es, and tlic Literary Coininittee one-third, and that

lie l)e paid bonus on tlie whole of his waj^^es." Also resolved :

" That we offer the Eagley Society our dividend on their

tiade in the Tailoring Department," and "That the Large
11. ill he thrown open for letting after June qth, 1877."

The Butchering Department's needs at this time were
met by the following resolution: "That the Manager be

authorised to take the slaughter-house in question."

In order to make provision for the sale of coal in small

quantities a decision was made " That the Secretary be

empowered to make arrangements to give the coalyard

accommodation offered to us a trial."

The Literary Committee having a greater sum at their

disposal, the following resolution was adopted :

" That the

minute dated October 8th, 1877, of the Linance Sub-Com-
mittee, fixing Decem.ber 12th next as the date from which
the Literary Committee is to be charged with rent for the

Reading-room, be confirmed." On the date appointed a

further decision w-as come to in respect to this matter,

because the fixtures and fittings in the Sfnall Hall were
hardly suitable for removal to the premises now used by the

Educational Department, and which they are to vacate

this year. October 8th, 1877: "That, in consideration

of the fixtures obtained from the Literary Committee,
that Committee do not commence rent for the Reading-
room until October 12th, 1877." It was only when these

rooms were occupied that the department came to be

called the " Educational Department," and recognised

as such, as prior to that date it was dubbed the " Literary

Committee."

In May, 1877, it was proposed that the Lark Street

premises should be altered and utilised as stables for the

Society's horses, which were then beginning to increase in

number, and on the loth of the m.onth Mr. Cunliffe, the

Architect, was instructed to draw out plans for the

buildings proposed to be erected in connection therewith.
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These were sul)initte(l to the ( Orpoiiilion. Imt before l^ein^

passed the Streets I)e})artnient wished to make a httle

street improvement, and for that purpose required one yard

of lantl which belonged to the Society. For this they offered

£5. which was accepted subject to the ])roviso that the

Corporation make the street good again at tlieir own
exi)ense. The Buihhng Sub-Committee further decided

to recommend " the adojition of the ground plan submitted

by the Architect for the })roposed house and stables in

Lark Street, which had been approved by the Streets

Committee."

In December, 1877. a further develo})ment was mooted
by the proposal to build a Branch Store in the Haulgli.

This is embodied in the following resolution :

—

After haxing ascertained that the site of the old Toll Bar and
other land adjoinin^s; situated on Bury Road, Tonge Fold, is to

let, we recommend to the General Committee to take a sufficient

quantity for the purpose of a Store from the Earl of Bradford at

3^d. per yard, on condition that a clause be inserted in the deed
undertaking to compensate us from damage through the minerals

being got from under the building.

That the minutes dated November 16th, 1877, of the Finance
Sub-Committee, recommending that the whole of our servants

from whom guarantees or bonds are required be guaranteed through
the Co-operative Insurance Society, be confirmed.

It was not until November 20th that biscuits and
potatoes were purchased from the Wholesale. Resolved :

" That we make a trial purchase of a quantity of the

Wholesale Society's biscuits, and that a sample lot of

potatoes be purchased." Also, "That we give a month's

notice of our intention to vacate the stables in Back Church
Street."

Opening of New Re.\ding and Conversation Rooms.

A visitor at Bolton on Saturday, June 9th, 1S77,

straying into the neighbourhood of Bridge Street, would
have been struck with the number of well-dressed people

to be seen about the Co-operative Store—one of the finest

buildings in the street—and would have concluded that
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some t'S'i'iit ol an unusual chaiactci" was taking j)lace. Tlie

occasion was the ojK'iiing ol new heading and ("onx'crsation

Rooms in connection with the I-Jolton Society.

in the large Hall an excellent tea was served. This is

the Hall in which the Congress ot 1872 was held, but previous

to tliis occasion it had been com])letely renovated, and
j)resente(l a very hvely a})i)earance. After tea a tour of

ins})ection of the Society's j)reniises was made, and also of

the new, handsome, and commodious rooms just then added.

The following is a description of the premises :

—

The addition comjMised in the basement a large bakehouse
in the back, fitted with four ovens, lighted from the river

side, and at the front a store cellar, both fireproof, the floor

over being formed with iron beams and concrete arches. On
the ground floor are a tailor's and butcher's shop to the

front, store warehouses behind, and covered loading shed,

in connection with which are steam and hydraulic hoists.

The first floor is occupied entirely for warehouse purposes,

except a portion at the back, which is used as a tailor's

workroom ; whilst on the top storey is what is in some
respects the most interesting of the operations of the Society.

Hitherto the Literary Department had to be content with

a small room fronting Bridge Street, and the only

accommodation for the Board of Directors and the Manager
was a room at the back with a portion partitioned off for an
Office. Now the partition is removed and the whole room
made into a convenient, well-lighted Office ; and a new
Boardroom, 28 feet by 28 feet, is provided on the upper
storey of the addition. The old Reading-room was also

given up for trade purposes, and a handsome new Reading-

room, 38 feet by 33 feet, was formed on the upper storey

also, fronting Bow Street, and a Conversation-room,

23 feet by 19 feet, at the back. Additional ante-rooms

were also formed for use in connection with the large Hall

in the old building. The only entrance to this storey was
formerly from Bridge Street ; afterw^ards a second entrance,

with a broad, easy staircase, was provided from Bow Street,

and a spacious corridor at the side of the Hall connects the

tw^o staircases, and gives much greater facility for ingress
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or egress. At each end of this corridor extra lavatory and
closi^t acconimodation lias boen proxided. The Readiii/^-

rooin measured 17 feet high and had a plastered ceiling,

formed into panels, with pitch pine beams and moulds, and
a })itch j)ine moulded cornice. All the rooms on this level,

ami the corridors and staircase leading thereto, were
wainscoted with pitch pine varnished hoarding. The
Reading and Conversation Rooms were amply furnished

with reading stands, tables, chairs, lending and reference

library, bookcases, writing desks, chess tables, tSic, all in

wainscot oak from Messrs, Waddington (of Holton). The
whole of the additions were designed by and carried out

under the superintendence of Mr. (ieorge Cunliffe (Architect),

the contractor for the building })ortion of the works being
Mr. J. Marsden (of Bridge Street).

From 700 to 800 ])ersons sat down to tea. At the

meeting afterwards held the chair was occupied by Mr.

Samuel Ta\'lor (President of the Society).

The Chairman, in opening the proceedings, congratulated

the members upon the extension that had been made to

their premises, and expressed the opinion that their

educational facilities would now compare favoura]:>ly with
those of any Store in Lancashire. He thought they all

ought to be proud of the means thus placed at their disposal,

and avail themselves of them to their utmost extent. He
hoped the Committee might again find it necessary to,

increase the accommodation for educational purposes.

Mr. Mitchell (Chairman of the \Miolesale Society) next
addressed the meeting. After alluding to the great success

accomplished by the Bolton Society, he spoke of the great

social changes which were sought to be effected by these

Co-operative Societies throughout the kingdom. They all

knew that if any man or body of men undertook to improve
the social condition of their fellows they were certain to

interfere with the vested interest of some persons. No
matter how vile or corrupt any undertaking might be, there

were always those ready to make a profit out of those

undertakings, and then declare that they had a vested
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interest in Ihc existence of their trade. They, as members
of Co-operative Societies, had started that l)iisiness of

fo-oporation. doinf^ their own trade for themselves, and

they were then told that they were interfering with the

vested interests of other ])eople. P)Ut in I^nglish society,

and by the English law, every man had a right to do as he

pleased, so long as he pleased to do right, and, therefore, no

man or body of men had a right, under any circumstances,

to find fault with them because they chose to do their own
business themselves instead of allowing other })eople to do

it for them. If they were to stoj) in their work because

they interfered with vested interests they would make no

progress in social reform at all. But that was not their

object ; their motto was onward to a brighter day, a day of

wealth and })rosi)erity to the great body of the people.

Mr. Mitchell concluded his address by an earnest appeal to

the members to be faithful to the Co-operative principle as

embodied in the Store and in the great Wholesale Society

of which they were members.

Mr. John Hilton (Middleton) also addressed the members.

Mr. George Cunliffe (Architect to the Society) said it was

a good many years since he first had to do with the erection

of the buildings on that site, and it was gratifying to him
to think that from the time they began to build his connec-

tion with the Society was unbroken. But if it was a

gratification to him to build the block of buildings, it was
a greater pleasure to be engaged upon the work the com-
pletion of which they were celebrating that evening. It

was all very well to build shops, and very pleasant to carry

on their own trade in them, but there was something else

wanted beside that in connection with such a Society.

Now, he thought they were only doing their duty, and the

work they had been engaged in was incomplete if they left

undone the work of providing better accommodation for

their Literary and Educational Department, and he thought

the investment they had made in the rooms wherein their

educational work would be carried on was quite as good as

their investments in either the Co-operative Wholesale

Society or the Rochdale Corn Mill. The greatest source
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of coinlort a working man could have was to devote

some of his leisure time and money to the study of

literature and the cultivation of his mind. He believed

there was nothing which would |)a\' better in the long

run. They all had troubles in the world, both at home
and at work, but if they could turn away their minds to the

study of some subject which took their thoughts entirely

awav^ thev lost themselves in the interest of something else.

A necessitv lav upon us all to do something more than buy
and sell anel get gain. It was all very well to do that, but

if a man stopped there he left undone the very highest work
that ought to occupy his time. They had done very good
work in providing those educational facilities, and he wished

the ladies had some similar advantages, for he often thought

that the females were not fairly dealt with in this country.

But he felt certain, however, that the female members of

that Society would rejoice that the male members had such

increased opportunities for carrying on their mental culture,

which made them better husbands, better fathers, and better

brothers. The education of the mind always paid well,

because it tended to the improvement of the individual.

In 1878 the businesses carried on were grocery, drapery,

butchering, tailoring, and boots and shoes. There were
eleven Branches, and a twelfth was opened on April 4th.

These were in addition to the large Central Stores, which
were the backbone of the movement locally. The sales

then averaged £"6. 6s. 2d. per member, and the share capital

worked out at £13. 7s. 7d. each. In the matter of sales

there was room for considerable improvement, as these

only averaged 9s. gd. per week per member, and scarcely

represented the amount usually spent in a working man's
family in the articles then supplied by the Society.

It was even then admitted that the Society was well

managed, every facility for trade being given ; the profits

were good ; and that the educational advantages offered

were excellent. The blame for this comparatively low
average of trade cannot, therefore, have rested with the

Committee, but must be attributed to the want of a proper

appreciation of Co-operative principles on the part of the
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iiu'nil)(.Ms ; also to tlu- tliousand and one reasons that a

house .vifc will give for goinj; to the nearest shop instead of

to the Store. These influences operate in most Societies,

hut the Committee were not without hoj)e, from the efforts

l)ut fortli by the Educational Committee of this Society

to spread a knowledge of Co-operation, that the members
will eventually come to see that it is to their own real

advantage to make all their ])urchases at their own Store.

h^ven then the Society had money invested in most of

the Co-o})erative productive concerns, and held a mortgage

of /lo.ooo on the Bugle Horn Colliery ; fixed stock was
depreciated at the rate of lo per cent, and buildings at 2

J

per cent ; and the same rate was allocated as bonus to

servants, and for educational work. The cash account

shows subscriptions of £5. 5s. each to the Merthyr Tydvil

Distress Fund, and the agenda paper for the quarterly

meeting contained a notice of motion to increase the

annual subscription to the Bolton Infirmary to £10. los.

On January 7th, 1878, a resolution was arrived at as

follows :

" That in future individual inspectorships be

abolished, and the inspections of the various departments

be made by the Sub-committee for each department." Also

on January nth, 1878 :

—

That our Clerk of Works be instructed to examine Venture Street

Store and prepare an estimate of the probable cost of reinstating the

shop to its original condition, also the cost of making the present

shop and house next door into a Store. Also to examine the two
cottages in Venture Street, and prepare an estimate of the cost of

making them into a Store, using up all old fittings.

Respecting this matter, a further decision was come to

on January 21st, 1878 :

—

That the vacant shop in Vernon Street be inspected, and decide

upon the alterations to be made, and to what purpose the shop shall

be applied, and that the Manager provide scales, weights, &c.,

required at the Vernon Street shop, which it is intended to open in

a few weeks for the sale of flour and provisions.

That the Educational Committee be charged for coals supplied

to the Branch Newsrooms at the rate of is. per week for each room.

In September, 1879, the Furniture Department started

in connection with the Drapery Depg.rtnient in Bridge Street.
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The lollouiii^ .in' tlie chief resohitions j)l this i)eri()(l :

—
April j-Miil, 187S. - That our carters l)e supplied with jackets and

hats, and the horses with decorations, same as last vear, for Mav
Day.

Mav ')th, 1 878. -That a report be obtained as to the probabihty
of a Store estabhshed at I )arcy Lever being successful.

Mav 13th, 1878. That we aj^'ree to tender for / 3,000 of the pro-

posed 5 per cent London and North-Western Railway Company
Preference Stock, to be issued at the rate of ;£ioo stock for £120 of

money.

That we al.so agree to advance /3,ooo to the Bolton Inion
Spinning Company Limited, on .security of the debenture bonds of

that company, for a term of three years, the said bonds to be a first

charge upon the unpaid share capital and all the assets of the

company, and to contain an undertaking that if. before the

expiration of such term, the company desire to morlgage or grant

a bill of sale over any portion of their property, they })reviously

repay us the whole of the £3,000, and any interest which may be
due on the same.

The report obtained being of a satisfactory nature, a

jnoposal was adopted to open a Store at Darcy Lever as

soon as practicable. A deputation was appointed to visit

Darcy Lever and make inquiries for suitable premises or

land for a Branch Store.

A further resolution was :

—

That we forward a petition to the House of Commons, through
the Right Hon. W. E. Forster, against those pro\isions of the Con-
tagious Diseases (Animals) Bill which enforce the slaughter of all

animals at the port of debarkation, and that the seal of the Society

be affixed thereto.

On August 19th the Committee were recommended to

appropriate the property in Burns Street for shop purposes

by the time the tenancy in Newport Street expired.

The minutes of the Building Sub-Committee, confirmed

on October ist, 1878, contained a recommendation that the

whole of the Darcy Lever property be used for Store premises

and a Reading-room ; also that an additional pair of stairs

be erected in the lobby to get to the front room over the

shop, which it was proposed to appropriate for a Reading-

room. Further recommendations were to remove the
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parlour window iiiid put ni ii ));ur ol doors, the pailoui to l»c

usi'd as an unloading l)la((\ tlir hoist to be t'lcctcd in the

room over, and llic tlicn present shop and kitchen ))e

ai)propriat('d lor the shop, tlu' kitchen to be used as the

Idour l)ei)artnient, which was to be connected with the shoj)

b\- an openinj4 in the iorni of an arc h about bft. or 7ft. wide
;

and an openinj; made from the imloadin/^' place or |)arIonr

to what was then the bakehouse there.

" That the scale of })rices adopted and agreed u})on by
the master doggers of Little Holton for re-clogging be

adopted by us on and after Wednesday, October i6th, 1878,

re-ironing to remain as it is at present."

In connection with the death of Mr. \V. Sheppard, who
was then a member of the Committee of Management,
arrangements were made for the whole of the Committee,

the Manager, the Secretary, and the Auditors to attend

his funeral on Saturday, November 2nd, 1878. It was also

resolved that the Secretary should write a letter of

condolence to Mrs. Sheppard, and that the same be entered

in the minute book :

—

The Committee, on behalf of this Society, respectfully desires to

express its sincere sympathy with you and your family in your present

bereavement. The members of the Committee also wish to add an
expression of their sorrow at the loss they have individually sustained

by the death of one they so thoroughly and deservedly respected.

The Society mourns the loss of one who, for over ten years, has

assisted in its management with the greatest success, and the

members of the Committee mourn the loss of one who, in addition,

during the time they have been associated with him, endeared him-
self to each of them as a highly-esteemed personal friend.

At the next meeting a resolution was passed :

" That
the vacancy on the Committee caused by the death of Mr.

Sheppard be not filled until the election at the annual

meeting, and that the amount w^hich would have been due

to Mr. Sheppard had he served out his term of office be

paid to his widow."

In response to an application from the Eagley Society

respecting the terms on which this Society was willing to

supply their members with needed articles, the following
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report was ohtaiiu'd :

" In (oniu'ction witli tlir ICa^ley

Socii'ty's ai)plicali()n lor commission on drapcMV. tvc, they
IkuI from Dnnn 12 ]hm" cent on shoes, and 7 J to 10 per cent

on Ora}>ery and (dothinsj;. They (hd a l)nsiness of /loo in

the cpiartiT prior to thi'ir apj)hcati()n. and £l«^o in the

cpiarter before that."

The ()()th (jnarterly rei)()rt of onr Society, datt'd March
ijth, 1877, showed the number of members to be 5.417.
The businesses carried on were grocery, (ha])ery,

butchering, tailoring, boots and shoes, and the average
trade })er memlxM- was £0. ()S. lod., or short of los. per week.
In the matter of loyalty to their own Store, the members of

the Bolton Society fell considerably below the members
of many Stores of similar magnitude carrying on the same
businesses. In Rochdale and Oldham tlie average trade

was £11 and £11 per quarter per member. It was but
fair to say, however, that the butchering business had only

CO nmenced during the current quarter. Still there was
room for improvement, and it was well to remind members
that to the extent of which they took their trade away from
the Store they were weakening the hands of the Committee
and disregarding their own interests. The share cajMtal

amounted to £76,949, or an average of £14. 4s. for each
member. The reserve fund was more than bd. in the £ of

share capital, and there was besides a dividend reserve fund
of £430. The Society gave substantial support to Co-opera-
tive production, the investments almost without exception
being in Co-operative concerns. These investments realised

a clear profit of £bb5 after paying interest on the total

share capital. This was very satisfactory, as were also the

results of the trading department.

In July, 1877, there were the Central and eleven Branch
Stores, and grocery, drapery, boots and shoes, tailoring,

and butchering departments. The sales averaged £"6. 17s. 2d.

per member, and share capital £13. 9s. each. The reserve

fund was 6Jd. for every £1 of share money, and fixed stock

reduced 10 per cent, and buildings 2\ per cent. The
Educational Department received 2J per cent of the net

profits, and it will be remembered by readers that new and
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coinniodious Kcadiiif^' and Conversation Rooms liad been

optMU'd. The Sorioty gavr facilities for the members to

become possessed of their own houses, and also encouraged
thrift amongst the children i)y taking their small savings.

Servants received 2 J per cent of the net profits as a bonus,

and till* dividend was 2s. 6d. in the £. Out of the profits of

this (juarter the Society's shares in the I'nited Co-operative

Coal Mining Society were dej)reciated £400, or 40 per cent
;

and those in Harlow and Jones Limited £100, or 10 per cent.

We are sure we can pay no higher compliment to the

members of this Society than to mention that at the same
meeting at which this was done a resolution was passed to

subscribe £100 to a new Infirmary proposed to be erected

in the town.

"^dC"
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cn.\Pii<:i>: xv.

1 879 1 S80.

Rouoving to Burns Street Store— I'irst Annual Tea Party
and Entertaijunent—Report of Proceedings—February
Resolutions—Management—Relief given at Bradshaw—
Notice given for Newport Street Store—Sub-Committee
Reports—Clogging—Shoemakers.

EARLY in the year a move was made towards vacating
the Newport Street premises by preparations for

another shop in Burns Street. In order to prepare for

rephicing this shop the tenants of the Burns Street premises
which had been j)urchased by this Society were asked to

leave at once, and they would be allowed to go without
paying any rent which might be due from them. There was
originally a small yard or court here which contained a

cottage, but the yard and cottage were ordered to be
dispensed with, and the suggestion of the Architect to utilise

them for the enlarging of the Storeroom was agreed to.

Another important resolution passed at this time was
the one relating to the Annual Tea Party and Entertain-

ment. This reads :
" That we hold the first of an intended

series of Annual Tea Parties and Entertainments on
Saturday, Fel^ruary 15th, 1879." A report of the

proceedings at this party is as follows :
—

The first Annual Tea Party and Entertainment of the members
took place at the Hall, Bridge Street, when 600 persons sat down to
tea. At the meeting afterwards the chair was occupied by James
Barlow, Esq., J. P.

The Secretary (Mr. Hackney) gave the annual report, which stated
that, notwithstanding the depression in the trade of the town during
the previous >ear, the number of members was larger than in any
time in its history. During the year 1S78 a total sum of ;i^i 75,461
was drawn over the counters. For interest on capital and dividend
on purchases a sum of nearly /25,ooo was paid to members

; £57^

n
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was devoted to educational purposes ; the reserve fund uas increased
by £^'>'> ; and /.372 paid as bonusc-s to employes. Nearly ^240,000
was inN'estcd in dwelling-houses, which were sold to members, and
the Juvenile Sa\in)j;s Hank had 1,500 defjositors.

The Chairman said he took it as an honour to be invited U) take
the chair at their Annual Meeting. The report which had been read
must be satisfactory to e\ery mend)er of that j^reat Society. It was
imjjossible to tell the amount of j^ood that was beinj^ done in the ttnvii

throu}j[h its agency, and it had been extraordinarily well managed
for nineteen years. It was something astounding to listen to the
statistics which had been given, first as to members, secondly as to

the capital, and thirdly as to the extent of the business turnover.
Peo]ile in business looked at the results of a business as the best test

of its good management. The ])rofits were everything that could be
wished. He had had the ])leasure of going through the Stores and
seeing the enormous (|uantit\' of provisions brought in and classified,

and he was quite satisfied that they were bought on the very best

terms and from the best markets. He did not think a merchant
could go and buy his goods better than those connected with that

establishment. The order that was manifest throughout the Stores

gave all the indications of perfect organisation, and he did not think
there was any large manufacturing establishment that had its

business organised in a better manner. As to the building itself, if

he were a shareholder in it he should feel proud of belonging to such
an establishment. There was nothing about it, from top to bottom,
or end, or side, that was of a jerry character. Everything was good
and substantial, and fitted with every comfort, convenience, and
elegance. He had often said that Co-operative Societies were
educational institutions, for they taught the great principles of order,

system, economy, and saving. Persons came in from day today and
week to week and went through the Reading-room and Library, and
there were all the elegances that could be desired. He did not think

any Club in Lancashire could desire a better Reading-room and
Library or Boardroom than what that Society possessed. We were
all suffering from very great depression in trade and commerce, not

only in England, but throughout the world. There were a great

many causes for that ; but one of the causes, and that a very great

cause, had been that credit had been sadly too cheap—too many
facilities had been given to people with a little dash and energy to get

hold of other people's money and then trade upon it. If there was
any profit they would grab that, but if there was any loss, then it

must fall upon those who had the money. Co-operation had taught
them the advantage of trading with cash, and not so much abominable
paper money, which had been a curse to the countr\-. Their method
of conducting commercial transactions was an honest one. It had been
said in the report that people had been prophesying that the Society

was going to break up. They would never do that while they were
conducting their business as they were. It was not possible, for they
were only trading with their own money. They did not go and
borrow money from the banks, and he would repeat it was an utter

J
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inijx>ssibility, sd Idu^^ as the Society was well l(M)k<il alter, that a
Societ\- like this couUl come to a crash. He wished there were such
establishments in every town in the c()untr\-. He wished them every
success, and hoped that they would increase their returns to double
what they were, because in doing so it would bring increased comfort
to the families of the town, and would teach them such habits as

would tend to elevate the tone and raise the national morality and
stability of the country.

Lookini; at this to-day wc can see how well these hopes

have been iultilletl. Vet for all that we are still unsatisfied,

and desire to reach out to still greater and nobler achieve-

ments.

A few more of the February resolutions are recorded

below :

—

That the Secretary act as Manager of the Society w^henever the
Manager is absent, and that the Sub-Committees instruct their

departments accordingly. (February 3rd, 1879.)

That we do not entertain the question of the purcha.se of the

Crook Street warehouse, but proceed at once to utilise Burns Street

property as a Branch Store. Darcy Lever additions ordered to be
carried out. (February loth, 1879.)

That on goods supplied from our Bradshaw Store on account of

the Bradshaw and Harwood Relief Committee we allow that Com-
mittee 2s. in the / in lieu of checks. (February- loth, 1879.)

That the Secretary give notice to Mr. Harper of our intention to

vacate the shop we now hold of him in Newport Street at the expira-

tion of the present year of our tenancy. (February 17th, 1879.)

Here follow a few Sub-Committee reports :

—

Clogging.

We had a deputation from the doggers' Union to try to induce
us to make an advance on re-ironing. We had a long conversation
with them on the question, but failed to see any reason why we should
advance the price at all under the present circumstances. We had
Mr. Balshaw before us to confer with him on the question of reducing
the price of clogging. He reported that the difference in receipts as

per average of last quarter would amount to ii^. is. Sd. if we adopted
the list of other firms. We find that the margin of profit is so small

that we resolved to recommend a reduction of 2d. per pair on men's
clogs, and others in the same proportion.

April 29th, 1880,—That the Master doggers' Association be
informed that we cannot advance our prices for clogging until they
have adopted their revised list of prices themselves, especially seeing

that the Co-operative Society kept up their prices several weeks after

the Master doggers had reduced theirs. When we have seen that
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tlu- Master Clof^j^ors arc unanimous in tlicir aclvancc<l prices, the Co-
opcTative Society will be willing to advance their prices for clogging
also.

SlIOEMAKKRS.

October ijtii, 1.S79. W'c had a deputation from the Men's
Association with regard to the notice for reduction. The investi-

gator informed us that already twelve masters had agrecfl to pay
the old rate of wages, and only four remained out at the time he
appeared before us. He also informed us that the rate of wages paid
in Bolton is in some ca.ses less than is paid in some other towns.
Resolved,— (i) " That wc allow our shoemakers to come in at the old

rate of wages."

(2) " That wc cease our connection with the Masters' Association."

October 23rd, 1879.—We had a deputation from the Master
Shoemakers' As.sociation. Mr. Williams (the Secretary) pointed out
to us that wc had gained a sum not far short of ;^3oo to /400 as a
result of the late strike, which he believed was carried out successfully

through the instrumentality of the Masters' Association. He also

pointed out that several firms in the town were getting their riveted

work done for lod.—what we were giving is. and is. 2d. for—and
that the men h.ad placed an erroneous statement before us on the

previous Thursday evening. It was stated that the Association

then consisted of twenty-four members, and not sixteen, as stated by
the investigator, and it was also denied that all the men had gone in

at all the shops with the exception of four, but Mr. Williams said

that there were four shops where the men had gone in and would be
turned out again this week.

We have now reached a very important period in the

Society's history, its 21st Anniversary, which was made a

special time for rejoicing, and, as it marks one period of the

Society's history, a resume of operations to this date is

given in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER X\ I

TWENTY-ONE YEARS.

Resume of Operations in Brief—Tuenty- first Birthday Party.

CHE Great and Little Bolton Equitable Industrial

Co-operative Society was founded under much more
favourable circumstances than many other such

Societies. The following is a review of its operations up to

the 2 1st birthday.

The Society was constituted and business commenced
on November 4th, 1859, in premises in Derby Street, Great

Bolton, a Branch for Little Bolton being opened in Manor
Street a few months later. In their first report (particulars

of which appear elsewhere) the Directors naturally express

their pride and gratification at having achieved so much in

so short a time, and ask, with such facts before them, who
could sav what the next fifteen years would do for the Society?

It will be seen presently what the succeeding fifteen

years did for the Society, and what twenty-one years did

also. We are told that while Co-operation was only

a theory in Bolton the members had great difficulty in

persuading their wives to trade at the Stores. In most
households the wife has the responsibility of laying out the

limited income, and when we find their experience teaching

them that this can be done to the best advantage at the

Stores, and they are anxious to be in a position to enjoy the

benefits offered, we may say such facts speak well for the

Society.

Even at the end of its twenty-one years' existence the

Society had attained a size and usefulness the founders of

it had no conception of. The members numbered 8,547,

and they had a paid-up capital of £113,575. The receipts

over the counter for the last quarter in 18S0 reached
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;f5(),078, and the profit £(),()()^. 19s. fjd. In addition to the

CtMitral jMcinisi's Www wvvv if) Branch Stores, the amount
e.\pend(Ml 0:1 trade buildiuf^s l)einf^ over /^4(),()00. Tlic

Cottage l^iiilchnf^ Depai linciil, through vvhieli advances are

nia<le to members on security of mortgages on house

l)r()pert3\ was doing a huge amount of beneficial work in

assisting members to become owners of houses to Hve in.

the amount then invested in liouse ])ro})erties being £^2,f)^fi.

The Small Savings Hank, which was only commenced in

July, 1875, had then 2,500 depositors, who had invested

£1,244, ^^^^ i^s business was increasing rapidly. The
Educational Department, on which £600 a year was being

expended, was making itself felt in the town as an
educational agency, eight Reading-rooms, a Lending
Library, containing 2,000 volumes. Science Classes, Lectures,

and Entertainments being supported and vigorously

conducted.

The Society itself was engaged in all manner of

businesses—grocery, provisions, coals, baking, drapery,

millinery, furniture, boots, shoes, and clogs, tailoring,

butchering, building society's business, juvenile banking,

and education. It directly employed 169 persons. It then

stood, with its vast organisation for good, an example of

what can be done by working men, and, as history now
shows, it has accomplished up to the time of its Jubilee in

1909 a greater amount of good than it has ever done in the

past.

Twenty-first Axxiversary Meeting.

On Saturday, February 19th, 1881, the 21st anniversary

of the Society was celebrated by a Tea Party, Public Meeting,

and Entertainment. The proceedings throughout were
characterised by the greatest enthusiasm, and were
attended wdth complete success. Tea, of w^hich about 1,100

persons partook, w^as served in the Society's Large Hall,

and on leaving the tables the people adjourned to the

Temperance Hall, v.here the after meeting was held.

During the interval before the start of the meeting they were

entertained with selections of music by a brass band. At
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scVL'ii o'clock. 1)\' which time there were al)out 1,300 persons
present, Mr. Tlionias Har^reaves (then President of the

Society) took the cluiir. and was sui)j)orte(l by Mr.
Tayh)r (ex-President), Mr. Hackney (Secretary), and
tlelegates from other Societies. Tlie sj)eakers of the evening
were Mr. J.T. \V. Mitchell (Rochdale) and Mr. E. (). (ireening

(London). T\\c Chairman cont^natulated the members on
the hearty resjmnse they had made to the Committee's
appeal to them to join in the celebration of the 21st anniver-
sary in the Society's history. After a reference to the small

beginnin,G;s of the movement, he said their Societv had now-

grown so large that the Committee had had the audacity to ask
the Mayor of the borough to take the chair on that occasion.

In this, however, they were doomed to disapj)ointment.

Two years ]-)re\-iously they had invited the tlien Mayor of

the town, and the Committee then had full confidence that

he would come among them. After a few ajipcals, however,
the Mayor ifitimated to the Committee that the Town Clerk

had advised him not to do so. On this occasion they had
appealed to the newly-elected Mayor, who had also declined.

The Committee then turned u]")on him (the Chairman), and
said he would have to preside. In the course of some further

remarks he urged upon those present the important duty of

exclusive loyalty to their own Society.

Mr. Hackney (then Secretary-) read a rejwrt, from which
we cull a few extracts :

—

The year 1880 witnessed a slight revival in trade, from which this

Society derived considerable benefit. Since the last report a new
Store in Bradford Street. Haulgh, had been opened, and was doing a
satisfactory business. Premises had been secured, and the necessary
alterations were almost completed, for new Stores in Folds Road and
Moor Lane. These would make the number of Branch Stores into
sixteen. A site had also been obtained at the corner of Bridge Street
and Bark Street for buildings to contain drapery, millinery, furniture,

and boot and shoe shops, which were to be completed and opened
during that year. The amount paid for these additions the previous
year was /7,046, and for fixtures. &c., connected with them £378.
On the other hand, /S83 had been wiped off as depreciation of fixed

stock, so that they were then wiping off each year an amount almost
sufficient to pay for two new Stores. The reserve fund then amounted
to /i,863. The increase in the number of the depositors in the Small
Savings Bank was at a more rapid rate than the members of the
Society-, who had increased by 724 during the same time.
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Tlic ("liiiiinan rciiKukcfl tli;it if it should over fall to his

lot to l)c Mayor of Bolton he should rof^ard it as the /^Tcatcst

honour of his life to take the chair for a Society that had
accomi)lishcd such results for his townsmen as the Secretary

had just read. (A voice :

" We'll have a Co-oji. Mayor, an'

then."—Laughter.)

Mi. Mitchell then addressed the meeting. He said he

had addressed many Co-oj^erative audiences in his time,

but he did not recollect to have sj)oken to so magnificent

an audience as the one he saw before him. Referring to the

history of that Society during the past twenty-one years,

he said he did not know of another whose progress had been
>o great, so rapid, and so powerful.

Mr. E. O. Greening delivered a lengthy and eloquent

speech. He said it was a pleasure for him to come all the

way from London and to find in Bolton such earnestness

and success. Although they started that enticrprise with

so much resolution and hope, he ventured to say that there

was not a man amongst them who could have stood up in

the streets of Bolton and prophesied the things that had been
accomplished by the Society during that period. He con-

trasted the position of the working classes of Bolton twenty-

one years ago with their position then, and claimed that

the Co-operative Society, assuming that 8,000 members
represented so many householders, had rescued one-fourth

of the population of the town from dependence and
degradation. The average capital m the Society was equal

to a quarter of a year's subsistence for each member at £1
per week, while the condition of most of them before joining

the Society was that of being a week behind. Mr. Greening
then referred to the conditions which surrounded the

lives of the working people, and quoted from the mortality

returns to show the effect of those conditions on the average

duration of human life. By Co-operation they might free

themselves from poverty, degradation, and debt, without

robbing the rich man's table of one of the indigestible

dishes with which he delights to make himself ill at the

expense of his pocket.

I
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CHAPTKK X\ 1

IS SO.

Educatioiud Minutes—Appointment oj Roomkeeper luui

Librarian—Almanacs—Bark Street Property Purchased—Sausaf^e Makint:;—Off<-^f <^i
Tobacco Factory—Moor

Lane Premises Poii'^Jit.

IT
was not until October ()th, 1879. that the nnnutes of

tlie Etlucational Committee were submitted to the

members for passing at the first monthly meeting after

each quarterly meeting.

The salaries of the Educational Committee at this time

were advanced to 15s. each per quarter, and the Secretary

£1 per (Quarter in addition, and the Treasurer los. })er

quarter.

On March 15th, 1S80. the roomkeeper, who up to that

time was engaged to look after the Reading-room and
Library in the Small Hall, Bow Street, jointly by the

General and Educational Committees, was asked to resign,

and on March 22nd the President (Mr. W. Rigby) and Mr.

Hargreaves were appointed as a deputation to wait on the

Educational Committee with reference to the engagement
of a successor.

When a fresh roomkeeper was appointed for this work
he was placed entirely under the management of the

Educational Department, who then paid the whole of his

wages, he also having charge of the Library.

In September, 1880, a further deputation was appointed
to wait on the Educational Committee with reference to the

almanacs required to be published for the next year.

These had been previously produced under the auspices

of the Committee of Management annually, and sold at id.

each. The Educational Committee as the result of this
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nicctint; took the matter into ronsidcratioii, an<l tlu'v now
l)r()(lii(H' an almaiKK' annually for presentation to tlie

members free, Ixit it was not until several years after tlie

eonferenee that tliey reliexcd the Committee of Mana^'emenl
of this work. 'I he first ahnanacs were usually en^nax'ed

sheets with illustrations of all the Stores thereon, five of

the old plates being used to illustiate this look.

In A])ril, 1880, No. 14 Branch was opened, and ))remises

secured for two more Branches. Land was also secured

near the Central Stores for new buildings to extend the

Drapery, Boot and Shoe, and Furniture businesses, the

space at that time devoted to those departments being

totally inadequate to meet the increased business done,

and the property in Bark Street, then intended for new
Stores, was purchased in June, 1880, and on the 28th the

Secretary was instructed to affix the seal of the Society to a

conveyance made between the trustees of John Mellowdew
on the one part, his mortgagees of the other part, being a

conveyance of the plot of land and premises erected thereon

situated in Bridge Street and Bark Street to the Society.

These premises were formerly used as an ale and porter

bottling establishment.

The adjoining premises, then in the possession of Mr.

Ormerod as a corn warehouse, having been likewise pur-

chased, the Secretary was also instructed to complete the

conveyance in this case also. Both these plots were utilised

in the construction of the present Tailoring and Hat and
Cap Departments. The well which is in the old cellar of

these premises was ordered to be covered over with iron

girders, concrete, and a flag. It was formerly used for

providing the water used by Mr. Ormerod, and amply
filled all requirements.

In October instructions were given that the necessary

steps should be taken to commence sausage making on our

own account, a work that is very successfully managed
to-day. This is one of those small productive departments
worked in connection with the Butchering Department
that has never caused any trouble, and it has further had
one continued and successful run of progress since the
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start. \\\' now jtiodiici' ;m article that is considt'ii'd l)y llu*

members to l)e secoiul to iioiu' in (piality, and cannot be

beaten anywhere.

riie Society also had the offer of a Tobacco Factory
made to it at this time, but the Committee did not see their

way to accept it. e\en thou^di the con(htions under which
the offer was made might be considered fair.

Durint,' Aui^ust, iS8o. the purchase of the proix-rtv now
comprising the Moor Lane Store was com})leted. This

Store has been fairly successful, as it is situated in a j)opulous

neighbourhood. It adds its share to the general receipts

from the trading establishments of the Society.

if
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CHAiniCR Will.

1881-1882.

Efforts for Outside Trade—Educational Provisions—Shop
Alterations—Daubhill New Store provided /or—Lark Street

Premises Altered for Stables—Check Taking—Changes in

1881

—

Transfer of Land to the Corporation—Hat and Cap
Manager Appointed—Egerton Society seeks Affiliation—
Annual Festival, 1882

—

Checks given on Sugar.

Dl^RIXG this year many efforts were made to obtain

the trade of the small outside Societies in tailoring

and drapery chiefly. One resolution reads

:

"Resolved: That a deputation wait upon the Edgworth
Co-operative Society, as requested, with reference to

their drapery business." Egerton, Eagley, Little Lever,

Little Hulton, and other Societies were also approached
and business done in many cases.

On March 28th, 1881, a decision was arrived at :

" That in

connection with the new premises in Bridge Street and
Bark Street provision be made for the appropriation of the

whole of the upper floor for educational purposes." This

meant a move for the Educational Department from Bow
Street Small Hall to Bark Street. It is strange how history

repeats itself, for the Educational Department has now to

remove back again to Bow Street in the new premises

opened during the Jubilee celebrations. With the com-
pletion of the Bridge Street and Bark Street premises a

revision of the Central departments was able to be carried

out. Therefore, on November 21st, 1881, the following

arrangement was ordered to be made :
" The present Boot

and Shoe Shop be appropriated as a Hat and Cap and
Gentlemen's Outfitting Department, the Tailoring Depart-

ment to be removed to the portion of the premises now
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oooiipii'il by tlu- l)i.ii)i'rv Dcp^u inuiil. " ;iii(l what wiis tlicn

tlu' ruilor's shoj) was uidcicd t<> Ik- .uldcd to ilu- l^utcliciy

Depart niont.

At tlio (\)ininittoe Meeting held on Monday. May (>th,

1S81. the SecM'etary was instrncted to conij)lete tlie arranf^e-

nients for the taking of a plot of land sitnated in St. Helens

Road, Daubhill, for the i)urpose of replacing the old Store

in that district with a new and more np-to-datc one. This

was to be erected on the ])rinciple of the Haiilgh Store as

near as the land would permit, and, as was usual in those

days when any striking business development was organised

by the Committee of Management, j)rovision was made for

a Reading-room also in the same building, with a separate

entrance in Croston Street. The need for providing

additional stabling for horse accommodation began to be
felt very greatly at this time owing to the great business

expansion, and the matter was placed into the hands of

the Building Committee for consideration and suggestions

relating thereto, with the result that eventually alterations

were made to the Lark Street Temperance Hall, making that

building into stables, and the house connected therewith

appropriated for the horse keeper. This was in November,
1S81, and on the 25th of the same month the following

resolution was passed: " That the Educational Committee
be charged for the use of the reading and classrooms in the

new premises in Bridge Street and Bark Street ^25 per

quarter."

It was not until August nth, 1881, that the present

system of receiving checks was instituted. This is recorded
in a minute as follows :

" That in future checks brought in

by members be entered direct into their contribution books,

and that the receipts and contribution book be copied from
same."

The year 1881 commenced with a trade of /49.650 per

quarter, and ended with a trade of £60,612. In the

December quarter of the same year the premises in Bark
Street were completed, the total cost being a little under
£14.000. The Drapery Department was removed from the

old central premises to this building, as was also the Boot
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and Shoe Departincnt. A few weeks later the Furniture
Department was also l)roiifjht here. rente(l j^reinises in

Bridge Street, opposite, being given uj). The i)utchers and
tailors both being cramped for room, tlie two sho})s were
made into one very commodious shop for th(.' butchers,

and the tailors were removed to the shop vacated by the

drapers. The Hat and Cap Department also started at this

time was a new venture.

Since the Society became a projierty owner on its own
account it has on several occasions met the Corporation of

Bolton fairly on matters relating to streetage and street

improvements. One of the first minutes met with relating

to matters of this kind is the one recorded at the Committee
Meeting, Monday, January 30th, 1882 :

—
That the Secretary do affix the seal of the Society to an assign-

ment made between this Society of the one part and the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Burgesses of the Borough of Bolton of the other part,

being an assignment of a piece of land situated in Harvey Street

from the Society to the Corporation.

By this action the Corporation acquired a strip of land

which enabled them to make a greatly-improved street

entrance, and so opened it out considerably. It, however,

interfered with the old building line, but the improvement
was no small one to this street, and the Society's premises

now look better for the work carried out there, even if a bit

cramped. By the action of the Committee in starting the

Hat and Cap Department the management of the shop had
to be provided for. How the difficulty was bridged the

following resolutions show:—
Committee Meeting, Monday, February 13th, 1882.—That we

advertise for a man who thoroughly understands the business to take
charge of the Hat and Cap Department.

Committee Meeting, Monday, March 6th, 1882.—That we engage
Mr. J. Slater as salesman for the Hat and Cap Department.

At this time the old Egerton Co-operative Society got

somewhat into difficulties, and efforts were made by the

members to get affiliated with the Bolton Society, with the

result recorded in the following minute :

—

Committee Meeting, Monday, March 13th, 1882.—That we
inform the Egerton Society that we cannot recommend the taking
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owx ol tlicir St)cii't\-. but shall be ^'lad to sui)i>l\' the iMcinbcrs

with clothinj^, \c., on tlu- same iniiKipk' as wc deal with other
Societies.

A turllu'i" rotoroiuu' to this Society was iikkIc at tlie

Coininittce Mooting liold on Monday, April 24th, icS82 :
—

That we send a dei)ntation to I'^Rcrlon, as re{|uested, relating to

the clothinji; business of tlieir members, and that Messrs. Vickers
and I'homasson be the delegates.

On Saturday, Marcli iSth, iScSj, the annual fostival in

connoction with tlio Bolton ro-oj)orative Socioty was hold,

and was a great success. Ti'a was servod in the Co-operative
Hall, and afterwards a mooting; and concert was held in the

Toniporance Hall, at which about 1,200 were })resont. Mi".

Hargreaves (President of the Society) occu})ied the chair,

and was supix)rted on the platform by Mr. Asliworth

(Radcliffe) and Mr. Foster (Radclilfe), who delivered

addresses, Mr. Hackney (Secretary), and the members of

the General and Educational (^)mnntteos.

The depositors in the Small Savings Bank increased

from 2,396 to 3,108, and the amount deposited from £1,244
to £1,589. The reserve fund then amounted to /2,35b.

The advances on mortgages of cottage property amounted
to £5,319 for the year, and the repayments to £3,708. The
Clothing Department the previous year did a business of

£33,452, an increase of nearly £8,000 over the business of

the preceding year. The increase of the sales over the pre-

vious year was £40,000. Ten years ago the total sales

amounted to £44,359 only, so that during the past year
the increase alone was nearly equal to the whole trade of

1871. In 1871 the working expenses were at the rate of

IS. 6d. in the £ ; in the year 1881 the rate had decreased
to IS. ojd. in the £. In 1871 the dividend was is. 6d. ; in

1881 it was 2s. 6d.

Prior to 1882 no checks were given on sugar sold by
the Society to its members, therefore at the Monthly Meeting
held on Monday, September 4th, 1882, notice was given by
Mr. Joseph Rigby that at the next Quarterly Meeting he
would move a resolution that checks be given on all articles
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sold in our slio})s of the value of id. and uj)\vards. This

lia\in^ canitMl at the next meeting', the matter, which
had been in the nature of a f^'all to many of the members
because they could not have checks on everything, was
finally settled, and sugar came under the same category

then as other articles.

(^^
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lHAPTKK XIX.

1883-1884.

TJi'iCaitcs Street and Geor^^e Street Extensions—Alteration of

Check System—Annual Party, 1883

—

Hibbert Street

Butchers' Extension—Bradshaw Reading-room Opened—
Electric Lighting Introduced—All Saints' Street Slaughter-

house Premises Bought—Shoemakers' Strike—Bakery
Extension—Employes' Treat—Trade of the Society in

1884

—

Educational Delegates to Congress Appointed—
Attack on Education Grant Defeated.

CHE business development of the Society made great

strides at this period, and a stnking-out in many
new directions was made. The first was the taking

of a plot of land at the corner of John Street and Thwaites
Street for the erection of a Branch Store in that district.

The land being acquired on suitable terms, the present tine

Store was erected thereon. This was a pleasing development
to make, and at once showed that the status of the Society
was a sound one, but it was not the only one, for a plot of

land was also taken in George Street, Great Bolton, near
St. Bartholomew's Church, for the erection of a Branch
Store. The taking of this land is recorded as follows :

That the Secretary do affix the seal of the Society to an agreement
nade between Mr. Samuel Crowther, on behalf of the Earl of Brad-
brd, on the one part, and this Society on the other part, being an
agreement for the lease of a plot of land situate in George Street,

Bolton.

The Thwaites Street agreement was fixed up at the

Committee Meeting, Monday, June nth, 1883 :

—

That the draft agreement submitted, made between the Cor-
poration for the one part and this Society on the other part, relating
to the purchase of a plot of land in Thwaites Street by the Society,
be approved,
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Tlu' systcni ol chrck takin/^' then in vo^nic Iwiving come
up for consitlcration, the followiiif^ resolution was ])asse(l in

connection therewith at the Committee Meeting, Friday,

February ir)th, 1883 :

—

That the consideration of an improved check system be referred

back to the Finance Subcommittee, with ])o\ver for them to take
whatever ste|)s are necessary to get all the information possible on
the (juestion.

After full consideration of this question in all its bearings

a decision was made to change the system, and at the

Committee Meeting, Monday, July 9th, 1883, the following

resolution was adopted :

—

That the minutes dated July 6th of the Finance Sub-Committee
be adopted. Minutes referred to:—"That we have printed 1,000

clieck books with yellow checks and 150 red checks, each check to

have printed on it the monogram of the Society."

On Saturday, February 17th, 1883, the twenty-third

Anniversary of our Society was celebrated by a Tea Party

and Entertainment. Tea was served from four to seven

o'clock in the Co-operative Hall to large numbers of people,

and the entertainment was held in the Temperance Hall,

in which there must have been close on to 3,000 persons.

Mr. Thomas Hargreav^es (President of the Society)

occupied the chair, and was very numerously supported on
the platform.

After a short address by the Chairman, Mr. Hackney
(Secretary) read the annual report, which stated that the

reserve fund had increased by £3,200 during the year, and
the buildings and fixtures had been depreciated £2,161,

and at the same time kept in an efficient state of repair at a

cost of £440. The report went on to express satisfaction

at the position the Society had attained, both in the town
of Bolton and in the Co-operative world. They were the

largest grocery and provision dealers, the largest butchers,

the largest drapers, the largest boot and shoe dealers, and
did the largest building society business in the town ; and
in the Co-operative world they had risen during the past

few 3'ears from holding the fifth or sixth position as a

distributive Co-operative Society to the third position, and
they had every prospect of obtaining the second position
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before long. Tlie report concluded l)y f^'ivinp; the weights
sold each week of a few of the articles dealt in l)y the Society.

They sold every week 37 tons of tlour, 15 tons of bread, 23
tons of }iotatoes. 10 tons of sugar. tS tons of butter, 5 tons of

soap, I.J tons of bacon and ham, i| tons of cheese, \ ton of

tea. \ ton of coffee, nearly A ton of salmon in tins,
.J
ton of

fruit, such as currants, &c. ; 6 pigs, 14 beasts, and 24 sheep.

An extension of the Butchering Department in the form
of a Branch shoj) in the neighbourhood of Hibbert Street

being mooted, the following resolution was passed at the

Committee Meeting, Monday, March 19th, 1883 :

—

That the Secretary be empowered to purchase the house and
shop and dwelHng-houses, Xos. 2 and 4, Hibbert Street, at a price

not exceeding /290.

The members at Bradshaw being desirous of having a
Reading-room provided in their district, commenced an
agitation with that object in view. They approached the

Committee, and eventually at the Committee Meeting held

on Monday, June 4th, 1883, the following decision was
made :

—

That the question of providing a room at Bradshaw for a
Reading-room be referred to the Building Sub-Committee.

This, of course, led to mquiries being made, and as the

Bradshaw Store was the property of Mr. Hardcastle, and not

available for the purpose, an adjoining cottage was fixed

upon as suitable, and negotiations entered into, with the

result recorded in connection with the Committee Meeting
of Monday, September 24th, 1883 :

—

That we accept the offer of Mr. Hardcastle in regard to the terms
on which he will enlarge the Bradshaw Stores by adding to it the
house adjoining.

Electric lighting having come up for consideration with

a view to its adoption, at the Committee Meeting held on
Monday, July i6th, 18S3, the following resolution was passed

in connection therewith :

—

That we write the Edison Electric Light Company, Mr. Johnston,
and Mr. Banks for amended tenders for the lighting of the business
portions of the new premises, Bridge Street.
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iMirtlicr jirovision of slciiighter-house accommodation
being needed, a decision was also arrived at :

—

Iluit wc purclia.sc the (l\vclIinK'Ji'^'i''^t;, slaughlcr-houscs, slablcs,

and warehouses situaletl in All Saints' Street, for /780.

This purchase was linally lixed up at the Committee
Meeting, Monday, July 23rd, 1883, by the instructions then
given :

—

That the Secretary do affix the seal of the Society to a deed of

assignment made between the executors of the late William Marshall
and mortgagees of the one part, and this Society on the other part,

beinganassignment of a plot of land and a dwelling-house, slaughter-
houses, stables, and warehouses erected thereon in All Saints' Street,

Bolton.

A strike of shoemakers occurring in the town at this

period, we as employers of labour were naturally affected,

the dispute being dealt with as recorded below :

—

Committee Meeting, Monday, July 30th, 1883.—That, in reply

to the letter dated to-day from the Trades Council with reference

to the strike of operative shoemakers, the Secretary intimate that

the deputation from the Trades Council which waited on us on
]\Ionday evening, the 23rd inst., explained that the intention of the
deputation was in the first place to wait on the employers individually

and then to endeavour to have a meeting of the Ma:sters' Association
called and discuss the matters in dispute with that Association, and
that we are waiting the carrying out of the intention stated.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, August i6th, 1883.—That, in

regard to the dispute with the journeymen boot and shoemakers,
we ofter to meet the demands of the men to the extent of granting
the advance asked for on new work, but in the present state of the

shoe trade we cannot sec our way to give an advance on repairs.

The next department to receive attention was the

Bakery, the accommodation up to then provided having
become totally inadequate to meet the requirements of a

largely-increased trade. The first step made was to seek

power from the members to acquire a site which might be

considered suitable. This was granted at the Quarterly

Meeting of members held on Monday, October ist, 1883,

in the following resolution :

—
That the Committee have power to take land and erect a new-

bakehouse suitable for the requirements of the Society's business.
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A treat to the employes having also been decided u])on,

power was obtained for tliis at the same time, the matter

being ilealt witli in the snbjoined resolutions :

—

That the C'oininittc-c luive p )\vc'r to provide a tea and entertain-

ment for the whole of the employes of the Society, also to entertain

the Conference proposed to be held at Bolton.

Committee Meeting, Monday, October 8th, 18S3.—That the date

of the treat to the employes be fixed for Octol>er 24th.

A continuance of the preparations made for the proposed

new Bakehouse resulted in a crop of resolutions being

passed, the main ones being indicated below :
—

Committee Meeting. Thursday, October nth, 1883.—That we
agree to purchase the plot of land situate in Kay Street and All

Saints' Street, containing 3,858 square yards, at 12s. 6d. per yard,

the original ground rent of /31. 12s. 2d. to be deducted at twenty
years' purchas2.

Committee Meeting, Monday, October 15th, 1883.—That the

bakehouse in question, situate in Defence Street, be rented by us

for temporary accommodation at 7s. per week.

Committee Meeting, Monday, October 22nd, 1883.—That the

Secretarv do aftix the seal of the Society to an assignment made
between Joseph Cole, of the one part, and this Society on the other

part, being an assignment of a plot of land situate in Kay Street and
All Saints' Street, Bolton.

The Kay Street site being thus finally adopted, many
inquiries and investigations were made. Plans were

matured, and ovens and machinery of the latest type secured

and erected therein. The building was erected for the

purpose at a cost of over /8,ooo, and it is in every wa\'

adapted to suit a growing trade, and will no doubt meet our

requirements for a large number of years to come.

The trade of the Society continued to make rapid

strides, one Branch after another requiring to be altered or

enlarged, and in the March quarter, 1884, Xos. 17 and 18

—Rose Hill and Thwaites Street—Branches were opened.

About this time the Committee were jubilant at the con-

tinued success of the Society, and used to say if we could

onlv reach £100,000 per quarter we should have got as far

as we could reasonably expect.

The practice of sending delegates to Congress from the

Educational Committee first started in 1884, and is
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recordetl in tin' following resolution, which was passed at

the puaiteily Meeting of incnibers held on .\h)ndav, Aj)! il

7th. ^1884
:
—

That the I'-diicational Coininittec be empowcrc*! U) delegate one
or two of their number to attend the Congress.

Tlie (\)ri)oi"ation of l>oIton liaving raised certain

objections to the slaughterdiouse, at the Connnittee Meeting

held on June 30th, 1884, the matter was threshed out, with

the result that a resolution was adopted as follows :

—

That the President, Secretary, and the Arcliitect be appointed
to confer witli our solicitors with regard to our j)osition in relation

to the slaughter-house cpiestion ; that the Architect submit to the

Corporation new plans for the re-erection of the warehouse at the

slaughter-house.

The Education grant was next attacked, and at the

Committee Meeting on Monday, September 8th, 1884, the

following resolution was recorded :

—

That, in compliance with a requisition signed by fifty members of

the Society, a Special General Meeting of the members be called, to

be held in the Co-operative Hall, Bridge Street, Bolton, on Tuesday,
September 23rd, at 7-30 p.m., for the purpose of considering and
dealing with a motion to be submitted to the meeting, that the

amount devoted to educational purposes be reduced from 2^ per

cent to i^ per cent of the net profits.

This Special Meeting was held and resulted in a loss to

its promoters, the educational grant being left unaltered at

2j per cent.
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1 885-1 SS().

Interest Reduced—Bakers' Hours—Charge on Mortgage Deeds

Dropped—Building Interest Reduced—Geese and Turkeys

for Christmas— 25/// Anniversary Party—Progress Re-

port—Conference— \'crification of Members Abolished—
Technical School Considered—Milk Trade Commenced—
Secretary's Report for 1886.

MUCH thought and many anxious discussions were
given to the question of the capital invested in the

Society in the early part of this year. In the

March quarter of 1885 the share capital had reached the

large figure of i.!i73,953, and the Committee of that time

experienced the greatest difficulty in employing this in a

satisfactory manner in order to meet the high rate of

interest then ruling.

The rate of interest allowed on capital invested in most
concerns having become lower than what had been
previously considered a fair standard, and money being

much cheaper, it became necessary to consider how best to

deal with the large accumulating capital of this Society,

especially seeing that the rate of interest granted for its use

was considerably higher than what was the usual standard

then ruling elsewhere. The Committee devoted a night to

the discussion of the question, and on March 12th, 18S5, they

arrived at the following decision :
" That we recommend

that the rate of interest allowed on share capital be reduced

from 5 per cent per annum to 4J per cent per annum, or 2jd.

in the £ per quarter." This recommendation of the Finance
Committee was finally adopted by the members at the

meeting.

To secure the carrying of their motion the Committee
argued that the high rate of interest then being allowed.
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and tlir except ioniilly good security offered, was causing
inoncy to flow to the Society at such a rapid rate that it was
l)cc()niing al)Sohitely a burden. When the reduction in

the interest allowed on share caj)ital became an accom-
plished fact it did not. as was exj)ecte(l, cause any falling-off

in the accumulation of the meml)ers' claims, for we tind that

twelve months later the share capital had increased a

further £4,^82, thus showing the unbounded confidence

then placed in the Society.

Very little of interest is recorded in the minutes for

1885, the chief being in connection with the removal of the

bakers to their new premises from the cellars in Bow Street,

bringing about a change in the conditions formerly worked
under. This is recorded in the report of an interview they
had with the Grocery Committee at this time, as follows :

—

The journeyman bakers had an interview with the Committee,
and asked for an understanding as to the principle upon which they
would be paid in future. They were informed that the weekly wages
agreed to be paid them would be for a week of sixty hours, including
meal hours, and that any time made in excess of sixty hours per
week would be paid for as overtime at the ordinary rate of wages.
They were also informed that in future they would be required to

commence work at 3-30 a.m. every morning except Saturday, for

which day they would have to commence at Friday midnight as

usual. They stated that they could not alter their time of starting

work without the consent of their local Club. They promised to

bring the matter before their Club, and report the result in a week.
Following this matter up, a deputation from the Bakers' Association
attended and had an interview with the Committee in regard to the
earlier starting of our bakers. After some conversation the deputa-
tion, on behalf of the Association, agreed to the men commencing
work at 3-30 a.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays,
and twelve midnight Fridays for Saturday's.

The date of this agreement is March 12th, 1885.

On May 14th, 1885, an important resolution was adopted
relating to mortgages :

" That no charge be made in future

for the preparation of mortgage deeds prepared by us."

Also at the Committee Meeting, Monday, October 12th,

1885 :—
That minute Xo. i, dated October ist, of the Finance Sub-Com-

mittee be adopted. Minute referred to : " That we recommend that
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the rati* of interest charged on cottage building accounts be reduced
from 3 per cent y^vv annum to 4.J ])er cent per annum."

Committee Meetinj^. Monday, November i(>th, 1HH5. -That the

minute datetl N()\ ember i^th of the (irocery Sub-COmmitlce be

adopted. Minute referred to :
" That we sell geese and turkeys at

Christmas."

Our 25TH Anniversary.

The 25th Anniversary of the Great and Little Bolton

Co-operative Society was celebrated on Saturday, February

23rd, 1885, by a Tea Party and Entertainment. The tea

was served at the Co-o])erative Hall. Bridge Street, over

1,000 sitting down to the repast. The subsequent enter-

tainment was held at the Tem}:)erance Hall, which was
crannned in every part. Mr. \V. Entwistle (President of the

Society) presided, and was supj^orted by the Committee
and Officers of the Society, and by over 100 delegates from

towns in Lancashire and Yorkshire.

After the Chairman's opening address the Secretary

(Mr. A. Hackney) read his annual report, from which we
take the following :

—

During the year 1884 a new Store at Rosehill and another at

Thwaites Street have been opened, and are going on satisfactorily.

Derby Street Store has also been enlarged—a great convenience to

members in that locality. In addition, the erection of the new-

bakery in Kay Street has been nearly completed. The baken- has
been fitted up with the latest baking appliances, including steam
ovens, and as much machinery as can be adopted. The facilities

offered by the Educational Department have been increased during

the year by the additions of newsrooms at Rosehill and Thwaites
Street and the enlargement of the Derby Street newsroom. There
are now, in addition to the Central Newsrooms, fourteen branch
reading-rooms. The course of lectures on Co-operative subjects now
being deUvered by Mr. M. E. Sadler will, it is expected, prove of

great benefit to the Society. The Lending Library contains 3,200

volumes, and is well appreciated and used by the members.

While conducting the present business of the Society so success-

fully, provision for the future has not been neglected, /i,2 2i being

added to the Reserve Fund, making that fund /4,3oo, and £2,331
being applied in reduction of building and fixed stock accounts,

although the buildings and fixed stock have had expended on them
for repairs /808 during the year.
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TurniiiR to a new dcjiartmonl, I iii.i\ sUitc tliat Ihroii^li the

agency of the Society 30^ pcrsrjns were conveyed to London, 724
to the Isle of Man, 251 to Windermere, 234 to I,iver|)ool, 701 to

lilackjiool. antl 608 to Southporl, a total of 2,841 last Whitsuntide
;

uliili- on the first Saturda\- in A\imist 344 |)ersf)ns were conveyed to

Llandudno, 335 to Liverpool, (>2_^ to I^lackj)ool, and 719 to South-
jxjrt, a total of 2,331 . The ICchicational I )epartnient has had devoted
to it during the year /i,o2i. The various reading-rooms and the
library are well kept np, the lectures and entertainments have been
well attended, and the classes continue to be successful.

Last year this Society contributed to the borough rates, ;^334 ;

to the poor rates, £84 ;
paid for water, ;^73 ; and paid for gas, ;^394.

Tlie Society paid as income tax for income from property, £6;^ ; and,
I presume, those members of the Society who are lial)lc to income
tax on income from ]irofcssions and investments have also paid tliat,

including their profits for the Society. These figures, surely, are

enough to prove that this Society already directly bears a consider-

able portion of the community by enabling so many of its members
to become property owners on their own account. The very fact of

;^i,2oo per week being expended by the members of the Society for

clothing and furniture indicates the high degree of comfort attained

by them—much of it, we can fairly claim, through the agency of the
Society. It is interesting to note that a surprising change of opinion
has followed these results. At one time members of the Society

incurred thereby a certain amount of reproach and odium. Now to

be a member of the Bolton Co-operative Society is looked upon as a
sign of respectability, and I always think that a Co-operative
almanac hung up in a house is a sign that the tenant of that house
is a thrifty, ready-money person.

There are several features in the Secretary's Report for

the year 1885 which are interesting. No reports of this

kind are available before this date, neither is the series

complete, as prior to this period all reports gleaned have
had to be obtained by researches among the Co-operative

papers and magazines. This report was given at the

twenty-sixth Annual Meeting, Tea Party, and Entertainment
on Saturday, February 20th, 1886. The chair was taken by
Mr. William Entwistle (President of the Society) , and the

speaker was Mr. Thomas \Mlberforce (President, Leeds

Co-operative Societ}^). The report is as follows :

—

Although I am unable to record such striking progress as we
have had for many previous years, I am glad to be able to say that

the Society has more than held the position it had previously
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acquired, and that position, under tlic preat depression in trade we
are sullering, and the low prices of all goods, is a fairly satisfactory

one to hold.

The tigiires ot the yo:ir are given in the l)ahince sheet

section, but the Secretary's report has an interesting note

on depreciation therein.

To give you an illustration of the power of depreciation, I may
mention that our new bakery has cost for buildings and fittings

during the year /6,i24. Since we commenced the erection of the

bakerv we have written off for depreciation on the whole of our
buildings and fixed stock a total sum of /(),3o8, although the con-

dition and value of the buildings and fixed stock have been kept up
at a cost of /2,33s, paid out of revenue. Had we been .satisfied

with thus keeping up the condition and value of our plant, and
applied the whole of the depreciation of ;^6,3o8 to our bakery, we
could have completed it without adding one penny of the cost to

the assets of the Society. .Mthough we have not adoi)ted this

course, the practical result is the same, and our buildings and fixed

stock stand at so much less than their cost and their present value ;

indeed, during the last seven years we have written off no less than
;^i6,829 for depreciation.

An interesting summary of the work of the Society is also

given :

—

We have now 34 retail shops, also warehouses, slaughter-houses,

stables, and a bakery, and directly employ 280 people. Of the latter

15 are employed in connection with the office, 140 in the retail

shops and warehouses, and 13 as carters. The remaining 112 are

employed in production, 10 being bakers, 14 butchers, 38 shoemakers
and cioggers, 25 tailors, and 23 dressmakers and milliners. You
will see that a very considerable portion of our staff is employed in

Co-operative production, and I may add that the whole of the work
is done on our own premises.

These particulars show that the extent of the Society's

operations then was larger than most people imagine until

it is brought home to them in some way.

The new Bakery was then in full work, and had been so

nearly the whole of the year, and was giving entire satis-

faction. The bread produced was the best bread in the

town, and the fact that the sales went up weekly was a

proof that this opinion was general. The weekly production

at that time was 25,000 2lb. loaves and 4,000 cakes. The
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only lU'W sliop ojJiMicd (liiiiii}^ llu' year was a biilclicr's shop
at Hrownlow Fold, though others were arranged for.

A goodly iiuinhi'r ol the ground rciit> on our various

premises were j)urchased outright during the year.

Prior to this time it was necessary that nicnibers

attending the business meetings of the Society should be
verihed by some person in attendance for that j)urpose. On
r'ebruary nth, i88(), the system was abolished. The
resolution respecting this matter reads as follows:

—

That the present system of verifying members attending
nieetinfj;s be dispensed witli, and tliat they be athnittcd on showing
their books or the vouclier for the same.

Tliat the books or vouchers be marked to indicate that they liave

been used for achnission to the meeting, and that persons desiring

to vote and leave t^efore the meeting closes be allowed to do so.

At a Special General Meeting, Monday, January 25th,

1886, the resolution in favour of establishing a Technical

School for Bolton was put to the meeting, but was lost by a

large majority.

The next important development was the start made in

the milk trade. The resolutions relating to this matter are

all collected together under their respective dates.

Committee Meeting, Monday. March ist, 1886.—That the minutes
dated February 25th of the Grocery Sub-Committee be adopted.
Minutes referred to :

" That we recommend the General Committee
to recommence the milk business."

Committee Meeting, Monday, March 24th, 1886.—That the
Manager visit the Manchester and Salford and Pendleton Societies

to see if they would be willing to lend us a man to take charge of our
dairy for a few weeks ; that our milk float be lined and lettered in

gold ; that John Holt be appointed to take charge of the Dairy
Department.

The Secretary's report for the year 1886 was given at

the Annual Tea Party and Entertainment held on Saturday,

February 19th, 1887. The chair was taken by Mr. John
Carr (President of the Society), and the speaker was Mr.
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William Maxwell (President, Scottish Co-operative Whole-
sale Society). The report reads :

—

I am glad tt) bo able to report substantial |)r()gress in every'

direction during the year just elapsed, as tlie figures show. To
educational work {1,205 was devoted during the year, this depart-
ment being conducted with the usual vigour. .\ new feature irt

connection with this department is a Women's (iuild for the spread
of Co-operation, and the Ciuild has proved a most innjualiHed success.

A few general statistics are given to show what the Society has
clone since its commencement. During its twenty-seven years'

existence it has done a trade of over £3,000,000. The profits divided
as interest and dividend amount to nearly half a million pouncls

(£429,992), being about two and a half times the Society's cajMtal

/i78,o<x>). During the last four years alone the profits made arid

divided were more than ecjual to the share capital. During its

existence the Society has devoted to educational work nearly
V 10,000. That in it.self is a grand feature, and .something to be
proud of and boast of in the Jubilee Year of Her Majesty.

C^^^
JK.
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CWW'WM XXI

1SS7 1S8S.

Bridii^c Street Mill Site inid Premises Ih)ii<^Jit —Warehouse
Projected—Developments for Year 1887

—

Strike Appeal—
Distress Fund Helped—Secretary's Report—Advanta^i^es

Ofjered l)y the Society—Jutnice Treat—harm Required—
Appointment of Messrs. Bradshaw and Gass as Archi-

tects to the Society—Telephonic (\>nimunicatio7i Instituted—Shop Inspector Appointed.

CHE Jubilee Year of Her Majesty Queen Victoria was
])r()(luctive of many developments in various ways.
In the March quarter of 1887 an extensive purchase

of land and premises known as the Bridge Street Mill was
made, with the object of enlarging the Central premises.

The land contains 2,067 square yards, and has a frontage

to Bridge Street of 90 feet. The buildings placed on this

land cost about /iq.ooo, and consisted of Shoe, Furniture,

and Confectionery Departments, an extensive four-storey

warehouse, large workrooms for tailoresses for making up
Ready-made Clothing, and boiler-house, engine and dynamo
rooms. There were also two shops on the front occupied

by tenants. This purchase was dealt with as recorded at

the Committee Meeting, Monday, November 28th, 1887 :

—

That the old mill portion of the new premises be converted into

warehouse premises for the Grocery and Provision Departments
;

that the present roadway be carried over the river through the new
premises and the warehouse beyond into the present roadway
leading into Bridge Street, and be made double width through the

proposed new warehouse.

The year 1887 will long be remembered in Bolton as the

year of the great strike in the iron trade. Dependent as

this Society is to a very considerable extent—indeed, almost

wholly—on the working class, that its trade should suffer
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throuj^h the strike rould (»nly Ix' cxiiocted, and a ^'hiiKc at

the figures recorded for \\w work ol llie year shows this

well. How the Society helped at this time the following

resolutions show :

—

Oiinniittcc Meeting. Monday. June Jjtli, 1S87.—That, with

rcforcMicc to the apjK'al received from the Bolton Strike Conunittee

(cnsineerinj; trade) for aid in their })resent strug{^le, tliev be

informed that it wonhl not be legal for the fnnds of the Society to

be expended for such purpose, but that if, unfortunately, it should

l)c necessary so to protract the strike as to cause distress amongst
the families atiected bv it, we will willingly recommend the members
of the Society to grant a sum or sums of money to be expended in

the relief of such distress.

Quarterly Meeting, Monday, July 4th, 1887.—That the Committee
be empowered to take from the reserve fund the sum of ;^3oo for

relieving distress caused by the dispute now jicnding in connection

with the Bolton iron strikes.

That the distribution of the /3c)o be left in the hands of the

General Committee of the Society and the Strike Committee.

To show the necessity for the extensions undertaken

during the early part of the year, I may state that w-hen the

accommodation then in use for the Clothing Departments
was made in iSSi we were doing a yearly business in those

departments of £33,453. During the year 1887 the business

had increased to £"69,629. The removal of the Furniture

and Boot and Shoe Dejmrtments from the premises uj) to

then occupied l)y them enabled an extension to be made
in the Drapery Department.

The Secretary's report for the year 1887 contains an
interesting statement of the advantages which the Society

was then in a position to offer to the inhabitants of Bolton

and neighbourhood. It would be a pity to lose this, so here

it is :—
We begin with children, and through the Savings Bank we try

to instil into them w hile young the habit of saving. When they are

old enough to leave school we ha\e evening classes, by whicli they
can continue their education, the fees for the classes being merely
nominal. When eighteen years old they can become full members
of the Societv. and enjoy in their own right all the advantages of the

reading-rooms and libraries.

Members of the Society, provided they are purchasing members,
save money by the mere act of purchasing, for their dividend is

accumulating from the beginning to the end of each quarter. If
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after \\\v {|uar(i'r end llu- dividend is allowed U) remain willi the
Society, every pound ol it bej^ins to hear interest. I'urthasers to
the amount of / lo per <|uarter can, by lliis means, save j^5. los. per
Near in dividend, and in fourteen years in dividend and interest can
save /loo. l'ro\ ide<l the same interest (an be obtained for amounts
exceeding ,{.•'»» ii>^ is paid by the Society, a second / loo can be saved
in eight more years, a third / loo in six more years, a fourth /,ioo in

five more years, a lifth /loo in four more years, and so on. Our
siiare capital of /i8S,ooo has been almost entirely built up by
accumulations of interest and dividend, and the members have not
only built up this sum out of their profits, but ha\e, in addition,
withdrawn profits amountinf; to {292,000.

We find that man\- of the members, when they have saved a
moderate sum, have a desire to own a house to live in, and that
others, having as much invested in the Society as the rules permit
them to have, want a further safe investment for their money.
Both these classes of members have their wishes gratified by the
Societv making them advances on mortgages of the jiroperty they
desire to have on terms the most favourable it is jiossible to obtain.

You will sec that there is nothing to prevent a person when young
commencing to save through the agency of the Society, by allowing

profits to accumulate (juarter by (juarter, purchasing his own house,

investing in the purchase of other property, and ultimately acquiring
sufficient to keep him comfortably in his old age without work.

This is no idle picture, but a sober reality. It has been done,

is being done, and is what the Society is aiming to do in the future
;

and, bear in mind, it can be accomplished without the member con-

tributing directly one single pound. Surely doing all we can to make
provision for bad times and old age is far better than trying how
many chimney ornaments we can get, as some people do. We want
the members to remain true to their own Society, neither being

tempted to go to this place or that place, and they will find in the

and that their path of duty is their path of true interest.

We as a Society did our share in various ways in

connection with the local Jubilee celebrations for the

commemoration of Queen Victoria's reign, as the following

minute shows :

—

Committee Meeting, Tuesday, June 21st, 1887.—That the

minute dated June i6th of the Grocery Sub-Committee be adopted.

Minute referred to :
" That in aid of the Jubilee Treat to school

children and aged persons we undertake to do all the roasting of the

meat and baking of bread and tea cakes, also to supply the 34lbs.

raisin bread required to complete the quantity, and provide twelve

dozen quarts of milk."

A Farm being needed chiefly in connection with tne

Butchering Department for live cattle for grazing purposes,
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the subjoined resolutions were passed in connection
therewith :

—

Committee Meeting, Monday, Augu^i isi, ibhj. — Ihat we have
a special meetiny on Thursday evenin^^ next to take into considera-
tion the desirabihty of ha\ inj^ a farm of our own for dairy pur{)oses.

Committee Meetinj,'. Thursday, September jiiid, 1887. —That
we recommend the Ouarlerly Meetinj^ to grant {)ower to rent a dairy
farm in the neighl>ourhood of Bolton when a suitable opportunity
presents itself.

(Quarterly Meeting, Monday, October 3rd. 1887.—That i)ower
be grantetl to the Committee of Management to rent a dairy farm in

the neighbourhood of Bolton when a suitable op|XDrtunitv presents
itself.

Tonge Head Farm, Castle Hill, was eventually acquired
on lease.

Very little matter is available for the year 1888, and in

spite of diligent search in all likely })laces little can be
gleaned. This is sifrprising, considering the times. Letters

of condolence frequently appear in the minutes, and the
first item met with for this year is one of these, as recorded
below :

—

Committee Meeting, Monday, January 23rd, 1888.—That a letter

of condolence be forwarded to the widow and family of Mr. Haselden
(our late Architect).

That Messrs. Bradshaw and Gass be engaged to complete our
plans for the new building, Bridge Street, and to superintend the
erection of the buildings.

Mr. Haselden was the Architect who was in the first

instance appointed to draw up the plans for the buildings

which were then projected as extensions to the Central

premises, on the site of the old mill. The untimely death of

the Architect upset these arrangements, and Messrs.

Bradshaw and Gass were called in to complete the work.
From this opening dates the connection of this firm with
the many successful extensions and improvements which
have been effected in our Central premises, and also in many
of the Branch Stores which have been erected under their

supervision.

The next matter relates to the provision of telephones :

—

Committee Meeting, Monday, March 5th, 1S8S.—That the
Secretary obtain information as to the cost of connecting our Central
premises with the Telephonic Exchange Company.
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(.(iiuniitlcf Mi'clin^. .Monday, Aii^Mist 2<>ih, iHHK.—That llie

report of the Special Coiniiiittce a|)pointe(l to consider the advisa-
bility of appointing a Sliop Inspector be accepted, and that a Shop
Inspector l>e aj>pointed.

Ilial a notice be printed and |)la((d in our shops to the effect

that tlie Coinniittee are |)repared to recei\'e a|)|)h( ations for Sho})

Inspector, apphcations to be sent in before 'I'liursdaN', October ist,

1 .SS.S.

Aft(M" considcriitioii of the aj)i)lications recci\'c:(l, Mr. joliii

("air was ai)})ointc(l as Slioj) Ins})cctoi", a position he still

retains.
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CIlAPri-K XXII.

18S9 1S90.

Historicid C'/wonic/c 0/ Work Accuniplislu'ii jrom Start—
Annual Party—Insurance Fund Started—Sugar Bounties

Hill Opposed—Co-operative Union Joined—Bankinii

Account Opened ivith the Wholesale— Years Growth 0/

Insurance Fund—Secretary's Report for 1889

—

The

Lending Library—First Monthly Meeting, 1890

—

Alma-
nacs Reduced in Price—Address Presented to Mr. Cicrrey—
Secretary and Cashier Appointed—Death 0/ Mr. Ccrrey—
Vote of Condolence to Family—Confectionery Depart-

ment Started—Annual Party—Quarterly Meeting—Coal

Bagging Started—Technical School Scheme Considered—
Drapery Department Alterations— Cottage Building

Department—Surplus Capital—Almanac Development.

ON November 4th, 1859, what has since developed into

the Great and Little Bolton Co-operative Society

Limited was established in Derby Street, and was
duly registered under the Act then in force relating to such

Societies.

Such was the commencement of an institution the

progress of which has far exceeded the expectations of its

promoters, and has undoubtedly proved to be, for the

working class, the most beneficial institution in the town.

At the end of the first year the Committee had to report

that the progress of the Societ\^ was wdthout parallel, the

subscribed capital having reached £2,620, and the business

for the year £11,156. Before that time it had been found

necessary to open a Branch establishment in Manor Street

for the convenience of the members in Little Bolton ; this

Branch soon outstripped the original Derby vStreet Stores in
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l>iisinoss. I he next loiii" ycius did not show any ])rof:(ress

on tlir i);iit ol the Socii-ly, owiii}^' to the Cotton I^'amine

;

tlu' tact of sucli a Society living; tliiouf^di such hard times

proving it to j)Ossess a considerable amount of vitahty.

In iS()5, however. c()nsi(leral)le j)rogress was made in all

directions, and it was found necessary to open a Branch
Store in Newi)ort Street. In the same year the erection of

the Central Stores in Hridge Street was commenced, the

buildings being open for ])usiness in May. 1866. The erection

of these premises, whicli many ])ersons at the time predicted

would ruin the Society, proved to be one of the turning
points in the history of the Society, for in the year in which
they were opened the capital increased from £6,503 to

/ii,986, and the business done from /i8,34i to £31,534.
In 1868 the Cottage Building De])artment was commenced,
and has since been conducted with great success.

The end of the tenth year found the Society with a capital

of £25,224, eight shops doing a yearly business of £37,810,
dividing profits amounting to £3,278 a year, and devoting

£55 a year to educational purposes. From this period the

Society has experienced continued prosperity and progress

in every direction.

In 1876 the Central premises were enlarged to nearly

double their former extent, portions of the additions being

a Reading-room (now used as an Assembly-room), Board-
room, and three Classrooms. In 1881 a further extension

of the Central premises was found necessary, and the

handsome block of buildings at the corner of Bridge Street

and Bark Street was erected to meet that necessity. On
February 19th, 1881, the Society celebrated the attainment
of its majority. At that time it had 8,547 members,

£113,575 share capital, and was doing a yearly business of

£179,366 in twenty-four shops, and dividing profits

amounting to £29,935 a year.

In 1884 the bread making business of the Society had
reached such a magnitude that the then existing bake-

houses were totally inadequate to cope with it, and
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necessitated tlu- erection ol ilic Bakery in Kay Street. In

1SS5 the l)U>niess canii'il on m tlie Central |)reinises had

increased to sncli an extent tliat tlie ("onnnittce asked lor

ami ol)tained .intliorit\- hoin tlic mcnilicrs to pnrciiasc

prennses tor tnrtiier extension. .\ snitahle o|)|)ortnnit\' for

tlu' exercise ol those |)o\veis did not j)resent itsell nntil the

hej^Mnnini^^ ol 1SS7. when the })reniises known as P'o/.^g's Mill,

adjoining the Central Stores. Bridge Street, were purchased.

The orii::inal block was in Bow Street and Bridge Street.

The new i)reniises were entirely in Bridge Street, having a

frontage of 34 yards. These latter consisted of three shoj)s,

devoted to Furnishing. Boot and Shoe, and Confectionery

Departments, with Tea and Cotiee Rooms. In the rear of

the shops, and skirting one side of the river, was a four-

storey w^arehouse, 94 feet long and ^^ feet wide.

The Annual Gathering of the members of the Society

took place on February 23rd, 1889, and was, as usual, a

great success. Tea was first partaken of by some 1,500

persons in the Bridge Street Lecture Hall, and afterwards a

meeting was held in the Temperance Hall, which was
crowded to excess long before the time for the commence-
ment, hundreds being unable to obtain admission. Mr. John
Thomasson presided, and Mr. J. T. W. Mitchell (Rochdale)

delivered an address.

Beyond the ordinary business details very few minutes of

historical importance are recorded for the year 1889. The
chief ones are given below :

—

Committee Meeting, Monday, March i8th, 1889.—That we
recommend the Quarterly Meeting to sanction the transfer of £200
from the reserve fund to the insurance fund.

Thus started the Insurance Fund in a simple way, which

has now in the year of Jubilee of the Society grown to a very

substantial sum indeed.

Quarterly Meeting. Monday. May oth, 1889.—That this meeting,

representing 11,433 members of the Society residing in Bolton and
district, heads of families, and of all political opinion, hereby con-

demns the Sugar Bounties Bill as mischievous in principle, and the

action proposed by it as detrmicnlal to the interests of the working
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cl.jss of lliis roimtrx'. Thai :\ lupy ol this rrsohilioii be sent 1o the
nuMulxTs lor the borough aii«l llic mcmbrrs lor tlw W'csthoughton
Division, with a re(|uost that thcN' will <lo lluir utmost to obtain the
withdrawal ol the Hill.

Coniinitttt" Mcttiii^, Monday, May ijtii, i.S.s<>. I hat tlu; minutes
dated May <)th of tlic I'inancc Sub Committee be adopted. Minutes
relerred to :

" That we ^\\c notice to the Wholesale Society that in

lulure we shall ourseKes \inderlake the insurance ol our ^oods in

transit. That the same rates of insurance as at present i)aid on
.mHxls in transit i)e charged by us on those goods, and ])e ])laced to

the credit of the insurance lund. That the insurance fund be
credited with interest at the rate of 4,1 per cent j)er annum. That
our plate gla.ss windows be insured in our own insurance fund at a
jiremium of /5 per cjuarter."

Committee Meeting, Monday, Septeml)er 9th, 1SS9.—That the
Secretary sign an application that this Society may be admitted a
member ol the Co-oj)erati\e I'nion Limited.

Thus stai'ted a connection wiiicli has l)ecn kept iij:) to

the present time.

In a shnple fashion our banking business with the

Wholesale was started. It is recorded as follows :

—

Committee Meeting, Monday, December lOth, 1889.—That we
open a banking account with the Co-operative Wholesale Society,
and jilace /io,ooo to the credit of that account.

The Secretary's report for the year 1889 does not contain

very much that is interesting for historical purposes.

The Society has now completed its thirtieth year, and its vigour
is so great that last year more progress was made all round than has
been made in any previous year. We have during the year entered
into the occupation of our new premises, Bridge Street, and have
completed the alterations required at our drapery premises. All

the departments for which additional accommodation has been
provided have already increased their trade, and promise well for

the future. We have completed the lighting by electricity of the
business portions of our two central blocks of buildings. The effect

of the light is very good, and the benefit from it is very marked.

The accommodation in our Central premises is now very great,

and the stocks kept are large and choice. The members certainly

cannot do better than make use of the opportunities ottered them at

their own shops for making a good selection of articles at reasonable
prices.
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ThK LKNniNC. LlHKAKV.

This IxMiitj: ^<^ (Extensively |>;itr()nise(l by the niemheis,

tlie room at tlie top of the stairs was louiid too small loi tlu;

l)iirj)ose. and tlu' Mdueational Committee, after mature
deliberation, IkuI the Liitrary remo\-ed into a nnieh larger

room. That this was a step in tlie right direction was
proved by the large increase of borrowers, and in the year

i88q we issued more books in one night that wiLS issued

from any public lii)rary in the town ; but this result is owing
to the action of the Committee in keei)ing the Library well

supjilied with tlie newest books in all departments.

First Monthiv Mketing, 1890.

This meeting was held on the Monday evening, January
()th, 1890. From the minutes of the Committee of ^Ianage-

ment we learn that Mr. Henry (ierrey had tendered his

resignation as Manager and Huyer for the (irocery Dej)art-

ment. Another minute stated that steps were being

taken to enlarge the premises of the Tailoring Department
in order to meet the demand for ready-made clothing.

A long discussion took place on the question of the ap])oint-

ment of a new Manager, which, however, led to no practical

result.

Mr. S. Taylor moved that an illuminated address of

symjxathy be drawn up and forwarded to Mr. Gerrey on his

resignation through sickness from the post of >Ianager.

Mr. J. Tunstall seconded the resolution, which, having
been supported by Mr. Rigby and Mr. Entwistle, was
carried.

The financial statement was next taken, which showed
an increase of business for the quarter. On the nomination
of Mr. Thomasson for the office of President a dillerence of

opinion arose as to whether he could acce})t the ofhce for

more than six months, as in that time he would have l)een a

member of the Conunittee three years. It was held on one
hand that, having served two years and a half, he could not

accept the nomination for more than six months. To settle

the question Mr. Thomasson announced that a case should
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1)1- subinitU'il to \\. \. Nciilc, liscj., l)ariislL'r-al-lu\v, lor

liis opinion, and whatever his decision was he would abide

by it.

The year 1890 was started with a recUiction in the ])rice

of the almanacs then issued by the Conimittee of Mana^'e-

nient. from ^',(1. each to a uniform price cf 2d. each.

At the (,)uarterly Meeting, Monday, January lOth, 1890,

the following resolution was adopted :

—

That an address be presented to Mr. (ierrey expressing the regret

of this meeting at the cause which has necessitated his resignation

as Manager of the Society, and our sense of the long and faithful

ser\ices he has rendered to the SocietN', and that the address be
illuminated.

This brought about the appointment of Mr. Alfred

Hackney as Manager of the Society, and caused some
rearrangements in the ofifice staff, as recorded in the minute
of the Committee Meeting, Wednesday, February 5th,

1890 :

—

That Mr. Charles Ditchfield be appointed Secretary and Cashier

to the Society.

That the Manager and Secretary draw up particulars of the otiftce

rearrangements rendered necessary by the foregoing resolution and
submit the same to the Committee.

Shortly after this Mr. Gerrey died, and the following

vote of condolence was forwarded to his family :

—

Committee Meeting, Friday, February 28th, 1890.—That this

Committee render their heartfelt sympathy to the family of the late

Mr. Henry Gerrey in the sad and painful aftiiction through which they
are now jiassing. They also wish to record their sense of his unvary-
ing faithfulness to duty, and of the integrity and honesty of purpose
which characterised him during the many years he has been Manager
of this Society. They further trust that all needful support may be
afforded them to bear their severe loss.

A Confectionery Department being considered necessary

at this time, the following resolution was passed relating

thereto :

—

Committee Meeting, April 3rd, 1890.—That we advertise for a

person to take charge of the Confectionery Department, and that

the advertisements be inserted in the Manche'^ter Guardian and the

three local papers.
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The Annual Meeting ot llie (ireat and Little I-Jolton

Co-operative Society was held in the Temperance Hall on
Saturday evening, February I5tli. iS().> under the chairnian-

shi}) ot Mr. John Thoniasson (President of the Society),

he being supported, amongst others, by the l^ishop ol

Manchester (Dr. Moorhouse). The Hall was tilled in every
j>art.

In the afternoon tea was partaken of in the Co-oj)erati\'e

Hall by nearly j.ooo persons.

The Hishoj) of Manchester (Dr. Moorhouse) said he had
great j")leasure in congratulating them on the continued
success of the operations of the Society. He would like to

direct his remarks to one branch of those operations, viz.,

that organised to enable all members to become possessors

of their own houses. H he were a working man he would
make it his first care to be the owner of his own home, and
when he once got a house he would take very good care that

no one took it from him, even if he had to suffer want in order
to keep it. If he must starve, he would like to starve in his

own house. He would take good care no landlord turned
him out into the street and sold his furniture for rent. A
}ierson who had got his own house was not likely to get into

such straits as he had referred to. but if he did he would be
more able to fight for bread than the man who had to pay
rent. He, therefore, earnestly exhorted every member of

the Society to take advantage of the offers of help the Society
had made to them, and to become the owners of their own
houses, and then they would be less anxious, and more
indeiKMident for the rest of their days.

At the 122nd Quarterly Meeting, which was held on
Monday evening, August 4th. 1800, in the Large Hall. Bridge
Street, there was a good attendance of members, the chair

being occupied by the President (Mr. Thomasson).

A recommendation of the Directors :

" That all the
employes receiving two days' paid holidays during the
summer should have four days in future," was considered
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iiiid (lisiussi'd ;it considi'iiil)!!' U;n^'lli, tlu' projjosiil buin/^'

ultimately .'i(lnj)tc(l. Tho employes on weekly wa^e would
then have eleveu days* holidays duriu/^' the year. \\\ addition

to closiiiL,' at h.'ill-past twchc on Wednesdays.

The (level()j)meut of the trade locally of coal sold in

hundred weifj^ht bail's ])rouf^dit about the followin;:^ resolu-

tion :
—

Comniittco Meeting, September 81h, 1892.—That we start the

coal-ba^gint,' business, and the Manaj^er make the necessary prepara-
tions for same.

At the Quarterly Meeting held on March 5th, 1890, the

rej)ort was submitted stating the increase in both trade and
membership.

The question of the vSociety's support of the Technical

School scheme was considered, and on the motion of Mr.

Thomasson it was resolved that a donation of ^Tioo already

promised be applied to the alteration and equipment of the

proposed buildings. On the proposal of Mr. E. Tyldesley,

seconded by Mr. S. Taylor (Chairman, Trades Council), it

was also agreed unanimously :—

That in consequence of the altered conditions in connection with

the proposed Technical School, whereby the proposed grant of £2^
per quarter from the educational fund will not now be required, the

resolution passed on May 6th, 1889, be rescinded, and that the

Educational Committee be empowered to subscribe the sum of ;^40o

to the equipment fund, the same to be borrowed from the Society

and repaid from the educational fund.

The members further resolved at their meeting in May,

1890, to contribute /500 towards the alteration and equip-

ment of the Bolton Mechanics' Institution as a Technical

School, a fund of £6,000 for which purpose was then being

raised. The Corporation took over the School, and
have since maintained it. Here is another example
of local Co-operative sympathy for the cause of

education.

The report of the work of the 3'ear, which was compiled

by the Secretary, contains such an amount of valuable
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matter that wf art» lonstraiiUMl to r('i)ro(lucf it here,

\i/.

:

SI KIMJ s ( \1'I I \i.

C(>-operati\c Societies ^eiuTally have been condurled on such
sale hues, ami ha\i' taken such care to make secure tlu- tapital

entrusteil to them, that tlure are few institutions in the coiiniry in

which more confidence is re}X)se(l by the workinj^ classes, and in

which they are so eager to deposit their savings. Added to this

confidence there is a good rate of interest jiaid, and exceptional
facihties open for the saving, deposit, and withdrawal of money.
Indcr these circumstances it is not surprising that so mi:ch money
comes to be in\estecl in such Societies as to render it in many cases

a ]>ositi\e l)urden, tlie mtMiey accumulating faster than suitable out-
lets can be found for it. X'arious methods have been tried to lessen

this ditViculty. The limit of share capital generally adopted at the
outset was /loo per member. Other Societies adopted differential

rates of interest, chiefly on the pi.rchase basis, making it a condition
that to obtain the maximum rate of interest a certain amount of

purchases per quarter must be made. Other Societies, again, tried

the i>lan of rein\esting tlie cajiital. especially in the direction of

making advances on mortgage of cottage property. All these
schemes relieved the difticulty for a time. The plan of reinvesting
gave the longest relief. The Bolton Society adopted the last-

named plan, and has succeeded so far in keeping the capital entrusted
to it reasonably well employed. With good trade, good wages, and
low prices of provisions, however, the margin between income and
expenditure would materially increase, much of the money thereby
saved finding its way in our case to the Society, at a constantly
increasing rate, and faster than suitable opportunities for reinvest-

ment present themselves.
In addition to the capital we have reinvested in mortgages,

other Co-operative Societies, railways, manufacturing concerns, &c.,
from all of which interest is actually received, a very large amount is

invested in trade buildings, plant, and saleable stock, the returns
from which do not appear on the face of the accounts, but are none
the less real. If the Society had not capital to invest in trade
buildings and plant it would either have to pay interest on money
borrowed from outside sources or pay its equivalent—rents ; and
if it had not capital to enable it to pay ready money for purchases
of saleable stock, but had to buy largely on credit, it could not obtain
the discounts it is now able to obtain. On the whole, the worth of

its capital is to the Society far more than is paid for it.

ALMANAC DEVELOPMENT.
The Educational Committee took a new departure in reference to

the sheet almanac. Instead of the sheet with the shops printed on,
each member was presented with a beautiful chromo almanac of 30
inches long by 20 inches wide, fitted with sticks and tape for hanging
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lip. The (lcsij,'n of the pi( hue w.is ;i licmtifiil rural s< cik- in I)r\()ii-

sliir,'. (iilitlcd "
( li.ini^itii^ Pastures." ati«l n|>ns<nlc<l a fariiur (lri\inp;

his (attic tliroiif^li tin- larm foM from one Im-I<I to another. Vhv
])t'rs[H't"ti\ r of the pirliin* was \cr\' ^oo<|, aii<I th«' \arioiis cohiurs of

tl»r tri'C's and farm huildin^s all tended to make up a \('r\' interesting

picture. '! he almanac also contained the usual information as to

the events of tiiv Society, the check days, stocktaking days, &c., all

being ]>rinted in the calendar in a different colour of ink. The
painter was Mr. Kowden, and the almanac wa.s printed by the Co-
operative Printing Society. All members on taking in their share
books received a coupon with the usual \'ouciier (or receipt for their

share book), and this had to be gi\'en uj) at one of the Cirocery Stores
in exchange for an almanac, and members were retpiested to assist

the shoimien by ai)plying for the same on tlie least busy days in each
week.
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( HAPTKR XXIIT.

1S91 1S92.

Altercitious to Premises—Notice 0/ Motion to Wholesale on

Duality 0/ Office—Past History of Our Society—
Ci'f^ars to be Sold in (\>nlectionery Department—Lark
Street Temperance Hall Boiiii^ht—Helpin'^ to Relieve

Distress—Trip (\>nunittee's 'Trials—District Reading-

room Scheme—Employes' Treat—Connection with In-

surance Society—Progress and Work—32;?^ Anniver-

sary—Development of Boot and Shoe Department—
A /ypointment of Manager—Drapery Site Bought—Eskrick

Street Branch—Appointment of Assistant Secretary.

DURIXG the year several alterations took place. Astley

Bridge Grocery Store was considerably improved,

and the alterations in our General Offices when
completed greatly facilitated the progress of business

therein. Steps were also taken to build a Branch Store near

.\11 Souls' Church to meet the growing wants of that

populous neighbourhood. These things show us that the

Committee of Management were fully alive to the needs

and requirements of our Society, and fully deserved the

sympathy and help of all our members. If this help is

given and our members will only do what they can to help

on the cause of Co-operation, our progress in the future will

be greater than in the past.

It was also pleasing to notice that in this year the trade

of Bolton and district was good, and it was expected by all

that the shop receipts for the year 1891 would reach half a

million of money.

The question of duality of office in connection with the

Wholesale Society having come locally well to the front,
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at the Commit tec Meeting, Monday, December 291 h,

iHqo, the following decision wits mad(^ :

—

That we give notice (jf motion at the next (Jiiarterly Meeting of

the Wholesale Society of the following :
—" That in view of the

enonnoiis growth of the bnsiness of the Wholesale, rapidly increasing

demands u|)()n the time an<l ability of the management, and with
the object of strengthening the movement by receiving the services

of more men of tried abilit\', it is desirable to so alter the rules as

to provide that no member of the Board of the Co-ojjerative I'nion

J.imited or Director of the News|)a)icr or Printing Societies be
eligible to sit on the Committee of the Co-operative Wholesale
SocietN'."

This was followed up by other resolutions as recorded

below :

—

Committee Meeting, Monday, January 26th, i8gi.—That we ask
Mr. I'eans, of the Southern Section of the Co-oj)erativc I'nion

Limited and the Newcastle Co-operative Society, to introduce our
motion opposing duality of office at the Co-operative Wholesale
Society's meetings in London and Newcastle respectively.

Committee Meeting, Monday, March i6th, 1891.—That we again
give notice of motion re duality of office at the next Quarterly
Meeting of the Wholesale Society, and that we include in our motion
members of the Co-operative Insurance Board, in addition to the

members of the Boards named in our previous motion, who shall not
be eligible to sit on the Board of the Co-operative Wholesale Society.

The past history of Co-operation speaks sufficiently for

itself. We are living in the present, and the present is

perhaps more important to us, but what is more important

still is the future of our movement. What will the future of

our movement be ? The future of our movement will be

just what we make it.

Two or three resolutions were recorded on the minutes

for t'his year as given below :

—

That we sell cigars in our Confectionery Department.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, April 2nd, 1891 .—That we purchase
the Lark Street Temperance Hall from Mr. J. P. Thomasson at the

price named.

This purchase was a fortunate one, as it permitted

necessary stable accommodation to be made without

hindrance.

Committee Meeting, Monday, January 19th, 1891.—That the use

of the bakery ovens be granted for the cooking of free dinners for

outside workers during the severe weather.
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That wo Kct in any ham shanks and bones that may be lying at
any of our Stores and send them, along with a sack of meal, to the
othcials at the Town Hall for free dinners.

The Trip Conuniltee had greater (hthculties than usual

to face in 1891 in carrying out the Whitsuntide excursions,

as. owing to tliis i)o|>uhir hohday coming on so early in the
year, and the weather l)eing so unsettled, many intending
excursionists were deterred from taking advantage of these
trijis. The difficulties in carrying out our tri])s to a success-

ful issue had been augmented by the action of the railway
companies, who had restricted promoters by reducing the
number of trains by which holders of extension tickets

could return, and also by the great opposition which was
offered both l)y the railway com})anies and by other
excursion })romoters. It wiis a matter of great anxiety to

those who arranged these trips, and they were only acting as

business men in asking all the members to help them by
purchasing their tickets at their own shops. In making
the arrangements for the Whitsuntide trips it was necessary
to guarantee to the railway comj)anies that tickets should
be sold to the value of /i.ooo, so that members will see that

the profit on excursions was not obtained without risk. As
outside competition was on the increase, it could only be met
by the members of the Society doing what they can to help
by buying their tickets at the Stores.

A scheme of District Reading-rooms was considered at

the Joint Committee Meeting of the General Committee
and the Educational Committee, Wednesday, June 3rd,

1S91, and a resolution approved as follows :

—

That we arc in favour of the scheme proposed by the Educational
Committee for the purpose of establishing District Co-op)erative
Reading-rooms in the borough.

That Mr. Lander, Mr. Hilton. Mr. Worsley. Mr. Brown, and three
members of the Educational Committee form a Joint Committee for

selecting a site for a Central Reading-room.

A treat was given to the employes during 1891, as

recorded in the minutes of the period :

—

Committee Meeting, Monday, June 15th, 1891.—That we applv
for a special train for our employes' treat to Morecambe on Wednes-
day. July Sth. via Hellitield. to start from Bolton at eight a.m., and
to return from Morecambe at eight p.m., calling at the Oaks Station
going and returning.
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Coiniuittoc Mcclin^i, MoiidiiN', October I'jili, 1891.—That tlic

Secretary do allix the seal of the Society to an assignment of a plot

of land and s\\o\y and dwelling-house and dwelling-house thereon,

situate Nos. 107 antl log, Turton Koad, 'I'urton. Mr, William
I'illiuK and Mrs. C lirooks and their Mortj^aj^ees to this Society.

This was boii^lil for Hraiich extension in tliis neiglil)onr-

liood.

Insurance Society.

The nicm])ers of the Bolton Co-operative Society have
been members of the Co-operative Insurance Society from
the commencement. Up to this time they had received

from this Insurance Society 6 per cent interest upon their

money since 1867, and they had received £532. 2s. 2d. for

interest on caj)ital. In adcUtion, they are agents for this

Society. Every cottage upon which money is lent they
insure with it. The many buildings of the Society are

insured with the Society, the amounts the Bolton Society

have received for commission as agents rising from
/3. I2S. 8d. in the year 1880 to £28. 7s. id. in 1890.

Our thirty-second Anniversary was a success. No better

object lesson could be given to the town of the social side

of our movement. The speeches of the President (Mr.

Hilton) and Mr. Harwood had many good points, but it is

no disparagement of their eloquence or arguments to say
that the annual report was the absorbing feature of interest.

We were on the flood tide. An increase of 1,537 niembers
in the year was most encouraging. They were not i)aper

members, but bona fide Co-operators, for the sales increased

by the enormous amount of £67,481, bringing us within

touching point of half a million turnover, w^hich meant
that, on an average, each member had spent about £^0
with the Society, and received in interest or in dividends

£4. 14s. each. This had been done whilst the Directors

had been wisely consolidating the work by building up the

reserve fund, and setting aside handsome sums for deprecia-

tion. A striking illustration of the social rev^olution we were
accomplishing was the Cottage Building Department.
No less than /i 17,000 had been lent on cottage property.

Some ;f4i,ooo of this sum was borrowed during 1892, but a

little more than half of that sum had been repaid. Such
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li^uivs testituMl that our humuIhm's wiu- i.ij)i(llv Ixconnn^^
jH)ssoss()rs ol tlioir own (Iwtlliugs. This, coupli'd with the

increjise of deposits in the savings bank, s|)()ke xolinnes

for the groNvtli of habits of thrift.

The coniint^' j^'eneration of ('o-oiu'ialor^ will enter nito a

si)lendid heiitai(e. It is for tlie jiresent nu-nibers to sec tliat

they arc set a good example, and euhieated to use it well.

Our annual gathering ought to stinnilate every member to

do their utmost to supj)ort a movement whieh is eonferring

sueh pecuniary and educational benefits on the community.

Development of the Boot and Shoe Department.

When the Committee of Management decided u})on

connnencing business in the boot and shoe trade they
appointed Mr. John Balshaw to work the same.

On November 5th, i860. Mr. Balshaw opened this depart-
ment at the Manor Street Store. The business done in the
first quarter amounted to £72. 19s., and for the first year to

£"309. 17s. For five and a half years Mr. Balshaw was the
only person engaged in this department, until March, 1866,

when the business had increased £220 per quarter, a second
man was appointed in the person of Mr. William Jones.
The business continued to grow, and when the Central
jiremises were built in Bridge Street the Boot and Shoe
Department found suitable premises in the shop now
occupied by the Confectionery Department, and the

receipts increased in two years from £647 to £2,311. Under
the management of Mr. Balshaw the business grew until

this shop became too small, and so in 1882 another removal
took place, this time to a shop in the Bark Street premises,

the business having grown from £2,300 to £6,600 per year.

The new and large shops then placed at his disposal gave
Mr. Balshaw greater facilities for developing a trade which,
being utilised, doubled the business again in five years.

The last removal, from the Bark Street preniises to the
Central, was not altogether to meet the requirements of the
shoe trade, but has in 1. ) way retarded its j^rogress. for the
receipts for i8gi amounted to £17,684, which was the largest

sum ever taken in one year. During the thirty-one years
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Mr. Halsluiw IkkI cliar^c of the Bool and Slioc r)c'j)artment

the total busiiu'ss doiu; at the Cciitral ])r('inis('s amounted
to ;f2oj,744. In adchlion to tliis sum there have l)een

Branch shoj)^ lonned at various parts of the lowii, \iz.,

llihhert Street. \'entnre Street , Dauhliill. and Astley 1-Jridf,'e.

During the h^ig period Mr. l>alslia\v had charge of this

dejmrtment satisfactory relationships always existed

between him and the employes, and his genial manner
gained for him resj^ect from the members generally. In

February, 1892, in consequence of failing health, he tendered
his resignation to the Committee of Management, when the

following resolution was unanimously agreed to :
—

That the resignation of Mr. John Balshaw, Manager of the Boot
and Shoe Deparlmcnt, be accepted, and the Committee desire to

])lace on record their high appreciation of the long and vakiable
services rendered by him to tliis Society, and furtlier express their

regret at the cause whicli lias led him to tender his resignation, viz.,

failing health, but ho])c this may be restored to him, and that he
may enjoy its blessings for many years to come.

Another Manager being required, the following resolu-

tions record his appointment :

—

Committee Meeting, Wednesday, February 24th, 1892.—That
we advertise for a Manager for our Boot and Shoe Department in

the local pajxrs and the Co-operative News, applications to be made
by letter not later than Tuesday, March 8th, stating age, qualities,

and salary expected, and to be endorsed " Application for Manager."

Committee Meeting, Thursday, March 17th, 1892.—That Mr.
Frederick Hampson be appointed Manager of our Boot and Shoe
Department.

Here we have recorded very simj)ly the purchase of the

site on which our present magnificent Draj^ery establishment

now stands, and which is such a credit to the Society:

—

Committee Meeting, Monday, January 25th, 1892.—That the

seal of the Society be fixed to an assignment of a plot of land, dwell-

ing-house, surgery, stable, coach-house, and other buildings thereon
erected and situate at the junction of St. (ieorge's Road and Bridge
Street, Bolton.

Further resolutions relating to the same site are :

—

Committee Meeting, Monday, September 5th, 1S92.—That the

Secretary do affix the seal of the Society to an assignment of the

premises situate and being No. 6, St. George's Road, Bolton.
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Special Mcotinfj, Wcdncsilay, September 7tli, i8g2.—That we
oiler the CorjMJration the plot of land at the corner of St. (ieor^e's

Koad and lirid^c Strei't, to contain l\\tnt\' two stjuare yanls, for the

sum of /.^oo, the Corporation to do all the necessary flagging to

complete the same.

Committee Meetinjj, Monday, Sej)teml)er 2<)th, 1892.—That we
accept the amended proposal of the Bolton Corporation re our offer

of the plot of land containiufj; twenty li\e s(piare yards at the junction

of St. Cieorf^c's Road and Hridge Street for the sum of Aoo. That
the Corporation will make the footjjath 9 feet 3 inches wide, and allow

9 feet from the kerbstone to the tram rails, they to do all the necessary
flagging connected with the same.

Committee Meeting, Monday, October 24th, 1892.—That we
recommend the Quarterly Meeting to give power to the Committee
of Management to erect central jiremises at the junction of Bridge
Street and St. George's Road.

Committee Meeting. Monday, February 6th, 1893.—That the

Secretary do affix the seal of {he Society to an agreement dated
December 31st, 1892, made between this Society on the one part, and
the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of the Borough of Bolton on
the other part, and being the agreement for the sale of a plot of land

at the junction of Bridge Street and St. (icorgc's Road, Bolton.

EsKRicK Street Branch.

Our No. 28 Branch on the corner of Eskrick Street and
Glen Bott Street, Brownlow Fold, of which tlie ilhistration

is a sketch, is doing a satisfactory business. The l)iiil(ling

is of a massive style, containing as much of the ornamental
as is admissi])le in structures erected purely for Store i)in-

poses, and covers an area, including yard accommodation,
of some 250 square 3'ards. The main entrance in Eskrick

Street opens on a large and well-hlled general Store 27 feet

wide by 38 feet long, with white glazed brick walls and
ceiling of pitch pine ; a staircase rises from a commodious
and well-lighted cellar through this floor to the Storerooms
above.

lunnediately on the corner of the above-named streets

is the entrance to a Butchers' Store, 17 feet l)y 15 feet, with
floor of polished flags and walls of glazed bricks. A few

steps down Glen Bott Str t is the entrance to a Cloggers'

Store of an irregular shape, but averaging 9 feet 6 inches by
22 feet, and to the workshops above this and Butchers'

Store. The entire building is well heated, lighted, and
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NcnlihiU'il, and phiiiiRMl and (ani('(l out to int'L-l the

requirements and ensure the ( oinfoil ol l)()lh customers and
employ6s.

Idle rontrart for huildinj^ was let to Mr. Kicliard Mosley,

under the suju'rvision of Mi\ T. K. Smith (Arcliitect).

Appointment of Assistant Secretary.

During the time Mr. Ditchfield was acting as Secretary

and Cashier it was found necessary to rehcve him of some
portion of his duties. Therefore it was decided that an
Assistant Secretary should be appointed, and on June 23rd,

i8f)2, the following a])jx)intment was made :
" That Mr.

Walter Pomfret, in addition to the charge of the Cottage
Building and Small Savings Department, under the direction

of the Secretary, be appointed Assistant Secretary to the

Society." This was the first appointment of this kind, and
the offtce ceased to exist on the aj)pointment of Mr. Jose])h

Pomfret to the Secretaryship.

Another extension provision is recorded below:

—

Committee Meeting, Monday. July 4th, 1892.—That we recom
mend the plot of land in Deane Koad to be secured.
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niAFTER XXIV.

1 893.

The Colliers' Strike—Coal Bagging Started at Bradshaw—
Purchase of Tongc Moor Reading-room—Conference of

Committee and Employes Arranged—Tonge Fold Butcher s

Shop Purchased—Purchase of Land in Lark Street—
Checks First Given on Milk—Strip of Land Sold to

(\}rporation—Tenders of llianks—Relief of Distress—
Withdraiving Textbook in Schools—Annual Party—
Secretary's Report—Mr. Lander Pleads for Loyalty—
Our Productive Work.

E\'ERYBODY\vas feeling the pinch of the coal struggle.

The poorest, of course, were experiencing its effects

most. Millions of money were being lost, homes
brought to destitution, women and children were starving,

and working people paying famine prices for coal—and all

for what ? Because people are not yet wise enough to

throw over the competitive system for the better plan of

Co-operation. So long as it is the object of each party to

get individually all they can, irrespective of consequences
to the other, there will be this suicidal strife. Happily,
there are signs of wiser times prevailing. Combinations
among employers and employed are teaching the law of

mutual dependence. The spirit of self-sacrifice is being
developed, among trade unions especially. Even non-
unionists, through this struggle, stood manfully side

by side with unionists. All felt they were being dealt

with unjustly, that unwarranted demands were being made
by their emplo^'ers. With this view the great majority
of the public agreed, and liberally contributed to relief

funds, so that the men might resist what they termed the
" starvation policy " of colliery owners. This, however,
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wv will .'ifririn : tiial it i\w. spiiit of r()-o|)cration, \vlii( li

should :inim;it(' :ill t'lif^Mged in the coal industry as well as

ollu'i- trades, had prevailed, such a conflict, with its tcMiihlc

(onse(|uenres. could not have occurred. (*a])ital cannot
dispense with labour ; hut its ])ossessors live whilst labour
succumbs to its inii)ositi()ns for want of bread. \\v. an; yet
far from the goal of Co-o})erative production, but if working
peoi)le studied their own interests they would make more
use of the wea})on of (\)-operati()n in a com])etilive struggle.

Only ca})ital can tight capital effectively. Co-operative
trading will find capital for working peoi:)le on a far greater

scale than at })resent if it is loyally su])j)orted. There is a
much better pros])ect of bargaining with a colliery pro-

prietor if each collier in his em])loy has a tidy sum to his

credit in the Co-operative Society. The coal war, as it has
been accurately described, will not have been in vain if it has
taught men to husband their resources, and if their accumu-
lation of capital leads them to jwnder whether it is not
worth a great effort to become their own employers ; or,

failing that, to secure through their joint capital a large

controlling power in the conduct of the industry by which
they earn their daily livelihood.

The following are the principal resolutions for the year

1893 :—

Committee Meeting, June 22nd, 1893.—Resolved,—That we com-
mence the coal-bagging trade in the Bradshaw district.

Committee Meeting, Monday, June 26th, 1893.—That the
dwelHng-house, No. 89, Tonge Moor Road, be purchased for the
sum of ;^25o, and that the Educational Committee be charged a
rental of 5s. on the purchase money in addition to what will be
required for rates, taxes, and repairs. [This was for a Reading-
room.]

Monthly Meeting, Monday, July 3rd, 1893.—That we make
arrangements to hold a conference of the Committee and employes
of this Society for the purpose of discussing Mr. Maxwell's Congress
paper respecting " The Relation of the Co-operative Movement to
its Employes," to be held at as early a date as convenient.

Committee Meeting, Monday, July loth, 1893.—That we purchase
the shop adjoining our Tonge Fold Store from Mr. Thomas Royle, to
be used for a butcher's shop, for the sum of ^313, subject to the con-
ditions named.
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Conunittro Mi'tMiiif^. Monday. Anmist i.jtii, i<S<)V Ilial we
pun liasi' Iroiii \\w rxi'tiitors of thr latr Mr. I lioinas Moscrop a i>lol

of lautl and live dwrlliii^^-housos tluTron situate ii) Back Lark Street,

Holton, together \\ith a ground rent of /3. 3s. Hd., |)ayal)le I ,- tliis

Soeiety to tlu' Ixfori' named executors of the late Mr. 'V . Mcjscrop,

.uul arising out of land on which foriuerl\' stood the I'Yee Christian

Church. 1-ark Street, Holton, the i)uichase nione\' bein^ /55<>. [1 hi.s

was used lor stable extensions.
]

Commillc? Meeting. Monday, August I4lh, 1893.- That wc
coninience to give checks on milk at the beginning of the J)eccmber
ijuarter.

Adjourned Committee Meeting, Tuesday, October 31st, 1H93.

—

That special attention be called to the checks now given on milk
purchases, also the new dejjarlure in the TaiU^ring Department,
\iz.. Tailors' Ready-made Branch.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, August 24th, 1893.—That the

I'ducational Department be chaiged /13 ])cr annum as rent for the

newsroom. No. 89, Tonge Moor Road, and to be clear at the above
rent of ground rent, water, rates, and taxes.

At the conference of the Committee and cmj^loyc's

held on Wednesday, Septemlxn- 2()th, 1893, Mr. Samuel
Fairbrother read ^Ir. Maxwell's Congress ])aper, entitled,

"The Relation of Employes to the Co-operative Movement,"
and a discussion ensued thereon.

The following resolution was adopted :

—

That a conference of the Committee and of the employes be held

quarterly, to consider and discuss the questions affecting themselves
and this Society, and of the Co-operative movement generally.

The meeting concluded by according votes of thanks to

Mr. Fairbrother, and to the Chairman (Mr. Lander).

Committee Meeting, Monday. October i6th, 1893.—That we sell

to the Corporation the strip of land in Back Chapel Street, required
for improvement, for the sum of ;/^20, they to make good the footpath
and co-extension with the land.

Adjourned Committee Meeting, Tuesday, October 24th, 1S93.

—

That an Employes' Conference be held on December 6th. 1893, to

which the members of the Society be invited, and that M'-. James
Fle^^cher be asked to read a paper on that occasion.

Quarterly Meeting, November 6th, 1893.—That the action of

the Committee in distributing groceries and provisions to the extent
of /145 towards the relief of distress in Bolton and neighbourhood,
caused by the coal dispute, be confirmed.
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Tiii: PKoiiii'.iii:!) 1>()()K.

< )ii Moiidiiy. [;iiHi.'iiV TIII1, t8()^, ;l (|('|)Ii(;l1 joii ol

shop' I'^epcrs wail (n1 u|)«)ii llif I-.diK at ioiial ("oiniiiillco f)f the

Bollon Srliool Pxiard lo ask llial a icadiji}^ hook uscci in tlic

scliools, and wiilU'ii by Mi". H. ( ). Arnold P'orslcr, cnlillccl

" The Laws of Everyday lalc," should he withdrawn. The
request of the shopkeepers was acceded to.

Seeing that this rea(hng hook had i)een in use for nearly

four years, the action of the P>oard was rather liasty in

with(hawing it without allowing time for any other persons

interested to lay their views hefore the Coinniittee. The
sh()])keepers ohjected to the chapters on " Co-operation

"

in the book. The Educational Committee decided to hav^e

the chapters on " Co-operation " rej)rinted and distrihuted

throughout the borough, under the title of " The Prohibited

Book ;

" and it was also decided to send a deputation to

the Educational Committee of the School Board, and, seeing

that the book is one which gives a large amount of useful

information on trade unionism, it was decided that the

Trades Council should be asked to take part in the deputa-
tion. The Trades Council at their meeting at once appointed

two representatives, and arrangements were made for a

conference with the School Board on the question.

This was followed by a resolution as follows :

—

Committee Meeting, Tliursday, December nth, 1893.—That two
members of this Committee be appointed to accompany the repre-

sentatives from the Educational Committee and the Bolton Trades
Council, to wait upon the vSchool Board next Wednesday afternoon
re their action in withdrawing Mr. Arnold Forster's textbook from
the schools of the town.

At the Monthly Meeting on Monday, December i8th,

1893, the action of the School Board in withdrawing Arnold
Forster's textbook, " The Laws of Everyday Life," from
the schools of the town was discussed, the proposed action

of the Educational Committee being cordially approved.

A deputation from the Society and the Trades Council

waited upon the Education Committee of the School Board
on Monday, February 8th, 1894, with regard to the with-

drawal of the school book, " Laws of Everyday Life," from
the schools of the Board
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'\'\\c nu'ml)iis ol the (k'j)ul.Lti()n ('.\j)l.iiiu'<l lliat tlicy

coiisidorinl tho action of tho Hoard liiu^ty in withdrawing^' a

hook that had boon in use for nearly three years at tlie

request of one section of the ronuuunity. and argued that,

as Co-operation and trade unionism were a j)art of the social

life of the })eo]>le. they should be tauf^lit in the seliools.

The Chairman explained that the Board liad not witli-

drawn the book at the re(|uest of tlie traders who waited

upon them, but havini,' considered the statements made to

them. esj")eciallv that tlie author himself intended to

withdraw the chapter objected to from the next edition of

the book, thev felt that they corld no Ioniser allow it to be

used in schools ; but he also i)()inted out that Co-ojuMation

was taught, and they could not well refuse to teach it, as

Co-o}XMation was too great a factor in life to be ignored.

All they had done was to withdraw a book which the author

himself admitted recjuired revising, and when the new
edition was ready they should l)e prepared to allow the

book to be used in the schools. The Chairman, in conclu-

sion, pointed out that he himself had taken an active part

in Co-operative work, and he could assure them that the

Board had no desire to act in opposition to the Co-operative

Society or the Trades Council.

A cordial vote of thanks to the Chairman and members
of the Board for their reception brought the interview to a

close.

The Annual Party.

After taking into account the fact that for almost

one-third of the year i8c)3 one of our greatest industries

was at a standstill, and that all other industries were more
or less crippled thereby, it is marvellous to notice the

progress made during this period. We then had thirty

Branch Grocery, seventeen Branch Butchering, and five

Branch Shoe establishments, thus being in a position to

supply the members with all they were likely to need, from
the smallest item in the grocery or drapery line to a house
of furniture, and also, if required, a house could be provided
to put the furniture in.

M
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Oil the evening of Satindiiy, Marcli iStli, 1893, llie

'reini)eran( e Hall was crowded in every ])art by an

enthusiastic audience on the occasion of the Annual Tea
Party and Entertainment. Mi. William Lander (Presid(;nt)

j)resided, Mr. Thomas Twcddell, of Hartle])ool (Chairman,

Newcastle Branch, Co-operative Wholesale Society), being

the si)cakcr.

The Secretary said that during the year the Society had
opened Branch (irocery Stores at Morris Green, Gibbon
Street, and Turton Road, and had in course of erection

other Branch })remises in Eskrick Street which they

intended utilising for Grocery, Butchering, and Boot and
Shoe businesses.

Mr. Lander gave an address as follows : It was not

needful to ask for increased loyalty, though he might say

it would be necessary owing to the alterations and
extensions which would have to be incurred before very long

in connection with the Society. They were to have a bigger

house for the Drapery Department. They were extending

their borders, too, in every part of the town. There was an
old saving that nothing succeeded like success, and this was
verified in connection with their Society. Let him speak

for a few moments on Co-operation in two aspects : (i) As
to its being an educational force in town and country. He
placed this in the front because it was an admitted fact

that only as they grew in knowledge could they progress

satisfactorily, on firm principles, on ground that would
serve them in the future. As to their own Society, to go no
further, it was impossible to over-estimate the value of the

educational part of their work. In a word, the Educational

Department fed the mind. Give Co-operation full play, and it

would do a still greater amount of good work, and that in a

quiet fashion. Looking at what the Bolton Co-operative

Society was doing, he found that it was distributing profit to

members at the rate of ;f8o,ooo per annum ; in other words,

£80,000 of the wealth produced by trading under the

auspices of their Society was returned into the pockets of

the people. He found further that, taking the Societies in

the United Kingdom for the twenty-eight years from 1862
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to iS()(). they ditl ImsiiKSS to the rxtcnt of £5()(),()()().()()(),

and tluit in doinj^ it they ivturned to their constituents a

profit meaning, in round figures, £50,000,000. This sum
was given back to the ]MHrhasers as their share of ])rorit

made in trading. Was Co-operation not a force, then,

(hstributing wealth to the community year by year its no

other system or force was doing r* Not very long ago a

Labour Connnission sat in London, and took particulars of

what Co-operation was doing, and he noticed from the

evidence that Mr. Mitchell took the Bolton Society as an

example of what Co-ojieration was achieving.

The Secretary, in his rei)ort for the year, said that in

regard to the business of our own Society he congratulated

the members on the marvellous results obtained during the

past twelve months. It had been the most successful year,

from a business ])oint of view, since the Society was estab-

lished, and showed an increase in turnover of nearly £21,000

as compared with the previous twelve months.

OUR PRODUCTIVE WORK.
That Co-operation in Bolton is a great success is admitted by all.

Year after year tells the same tale—increase of membership and a

corresponding increase of business, and, as a necessary consequence,
an increase of share capital. To find profitable employment for this

capital requires careful consideration on the part of the Committee
of Management. Large sums are invested in various companies,
but, with the exception of /52,41s with the Co-operative Wholesale
Society, our investments in Co-operati\e productive works are less

than £3,500. This certainly seems a small sum for a Society whose
assets amount to /40(),075. On the other hand, however, it should

be noted that the Society carries on productive work of its own, and
last quarter paid in wages /2,343 in this direction. Owing to the

goods produced being sold in the shops, the profits are not shown
separately, so that a complete statement cannot well be given.

The largest sum paid in productive wages is for work done in the

T.\iLORiNG nEPAKTMP:NT, wlicrc scventy-thrce hands find constant

employment in making up goods to order and for stock. It has been
the custom (and is now in many shop.s) to buy ready-made clothing

from large wholesale houses in -Manchester and elsewhere, and often-

times no guarantee could be given as to the conditions under which
these goods were produced, either as to trade union or sanitary

conditions ; and although much has been done of late to improve
these conditions, yet the Co-operative Union has found it necessary
to advocate the passing of an Act of Parliament to abolish sweating.
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An ;ii tempt was made to introduce a system whereby Roods should
l)c prodiucd on llic prcniisfs, and thus lind cinplosnunt foronrown
nuMubtrs.

Our members can, therefore, purchase made-up suits at the Stores

and know that proper wages have been paid, and that they have been
made under good sanitary conditions. As to cost, the Manager
claims to be able to ])roduce these goods to be bought in the open
market, and hopes for the sui)i)ort of those members who wish to

see the time when all workmen shall receive the fair reward of their

labour. Thus the jiroductive j)art of the Tailoring Department nf)t

only hnds an outlet for a part of the capital of the Society, but at

the same time meets a want in supplying clothing free from any
suspicion of the dangers of the sweater's den.

The Boot and Shok Dki'ARTMKNT employs in j^roductive work
sixty persons, and the wages paid last quarter to these amount to over
;^'i,ooo. Most of these employes are engaged in re{)airs, but still a

fair trade is done in boots and shoes made to members' order on our
own premises.

The Drapery Dkpartmknt emploNs about seventy jiersons in

productive work, and in the busy season this number will be largely

increased, and even then it will be difficult to cope with the demands
of members. It would greatly facilitate business if members would
choose their material earlier, and thus help to relieve the block that

sometimes occurs. The amount paid in wages for production in

this department last quarter amounted to £37 1.

Perhaps the best instance of Co-operative production is at the

Bakery, where no sacks of flour are weekly made up into bread,

besides a large quantity of cakes, currant bread, &c. At these works
fifteen persons are employed. After paying all expenses a profit

of ;/^ioo was made on the quarter's working. These undertakings
are the result of years of experience in producing nothing but the

best qiialitv of bakery produce, which has met with such great

approval of our members.

«f^^
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( HAPTICR XX\'.

Productive Critics—Our Society \'indicated—Mr. Pomjret
Appointed Secretary—Formation of Grocers' Defence
Association—Land Boui^/it^Mr. Lander Llected on
CAVS. Board—ChiircJi Road Lxtension— Weapon of

Starvation—Productive Exhibition A rranged—Exhibition

Opoied by Mr. Lander—Mr. S. Fairbrother on " Pro-
duction "

—

Mr. Lander on the Local Traders Discovery—
Mr. J. P. Thoniasson and Small Capitalists.

CHE year i8()4 was ushered into active work by the

Concert which was held in the Upper Schoolroon:

of St. Thomas's, Halhwell.

Mr. James Taylor (Chairman, Educational Committee)
presided, and Mr. William Lander (President of the Society)

dealt with the critics in the course of an exhaustive address.

He spoke of the desire of the Educational Committee to

])rovide instruction and entertainment at that and like

leatherings. Recently, as they knew, the Society had under-
taken some work in a productive sphere, and, because he
had read a paper and indicated lines into which Co-opera-
tion might be directed, the Society and himself had l^ieen

charged with not having done right to working men. Now
let him say as regarded standard wages being paid, and the

acceptance of the lowest tender for work requiring to be
done, that it is the absolute practice of the Society at all

times to insist that standard wages and standard conditions
of labour shall be recognised in every case. They were
charged with not having paid their men the wages they
deserved, and a correspondent would luu'c them l)elievt

that they had not been paying to some of their workme:
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inoic thiin 14s. j)L'r week, and some even as low as 5s. after

working i)resuinal)ly from the letter—a full week. This
statement was untrue in every respect. He was sorry to

say that employes in the department referred to did not
attend regularly to their work, and tlu; man who would not

work had not a right to he paid for that he would not do.

Now, contrary to it being a fact that the tailors in the emj)loy

of the Bolton Co-operative Society received only 14s. per
week, he found from a return made by the person in charge
of that department that coat makers—taking into account
lost and broken time, from June to the end of August

—

earijed on the average over 24s. per week ; that trouser

makers earned over 17s. 6d. per week, and vest makers
more than 15s. 6d. a week. A man who worked the proper
time, taking a nine weeks' average of his earnings, making
coats, earned on the average 32s. 8d. per week ; trouser

makers got 24s. 4d. per week ; and vest makers practically

i8s. No ; the province of the Co-operative Society was to

uplift men, not to tread them down, and their practice had
been quite as good as their principle, and would stand
comparison with those of any trader or employer in the

town and country.

At the first meeting of the year held to discuss the

affairs of the Society a fairly good audience assembled in the

Co-operative Hall. The chair was taken by Mr. William
Lander (President), who was supported on the platform by
the whole of the Directors of the Society.

The Chairman, in opening the meeting, referred to the

year that had just passed, and stated that it was satisfactory

to note that the business of the Society had increased

notwithstanding the loss of trade caused by the great coal

strike, and also by the dulness of trade generally. He also

referred to the fact that the Manchester Ship Canal had
been opened on January ist, 1894, and it was only fitting

that Co-operators who had subscribed so largely to the

share capital should be represented on that occasion, and
he was pleased to tell them that the " Pioneer," one of the

Wholesale's Society ships, was one of the first to pass through

the Canal. The minutes of the Committee of Management
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wt'ic read 1>\ tlie Secretary, and {|iiestions were asked on

the ai)poiiitineiit of Mr. JoM'ph Poinfret as Secretary of

tlie Society.

Mr. ThoiiKussoii aiul Mr. Ilaslani >j)()k(' iii tavuur ol

someone outside the Society being brought in, its it was
thought by them tliat a firm hand was required to j)ut tilings

straight.

The Chairman, in reply, slated that the Committee had
gone carefully through the whole matter, and were fully

persuaded that the appointment they had made was the

best for the Society. Mr. Pomfret was 52 years of age,

and he had worked for the Society nearly twenty years,

during which time he had obtained the good opinion of the

Secretary, Managers, and Auditors. The difficulty in the

way of l)ringing in a stranger was that he would require to

be taught by those clerks whom he had to supervise. The
Committee were of o|)inion that in Mr. Pomfret they had
the making of a grancl man, and who would do credit to the

Society.

Looking at this to-day in the light of after-events, we
realise how well this prophecy has been fulfilled

In The Grocer of this time the following was recorded :

—

A meeting of retail grocers of Bolton was held on Wednesday
evening, January loth, 1894, when it was decided to establish a
" Bolton and District Grocers and Provision Dealers' Association."

The Chairman stated that one of the objects of the Association

would be " Where possible to fight the Co-operative Stores."

Mr. John F. Steele, the principal promoter of the meeting, gave
an address, in which he said the times and conditions of trade had
changed during the last twenty-live years or more, and changed,
not to the advantage of grocers in a body, but to their disadvantage.
The old days of large profits and slow returns had passed away, and
now quite a new order of things had arisen—so much so that the

old respectable tradesman of lift\' years ago, who was looked up to

as an authority on all things, and held one of the most respectable

positions in the community, was rapidly becoming extinct, and his

place was being taken by the large capitalist with his numerous
branch shops trading on cash lines, or the Co-operative Society,

which had got such a hold among English operatives. However, it

still happened that some grocers would not march with the times
and see the new order of things, and, to his mind, it was this stubborn-
ness and refusal on the part of some of them to see the changes
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wliieh wtTo K^i'^K '>" which allowrd Ihf Co-optTative system lo he
born, and the bchcf in corlain (juarlers thai the old order of things
would prevail again that nourished and fed these Societies.

Tliis was 'A i^rclty candid statcnicnt for a wholesale

grocer to make
Had thf working classes got the advantages they hold from

Parlianu'Ml, l)y union, or indi\idual enterprise? What did union
do lor the operatives in Rochdale ? He referred now to the dawn of

the Co-operati\e mo\ement there. It took away the ])rosperous

businesses of grocers and ])ro\ision dealers, and left them mere
skeletons, in too many cases, of what they were. It was no use
denying that the Co-ojx'rative Society did the largest share of the
trade in Bolton. And on this })oint he would make another assertion.

Perhaps it was not exactly correct, but it would make the thing plain

to each one of them. He said, then, that the Co-operative Society
of Bolton did three-fourths of the trade of the town, whilst the other
cjuartcr was divided among ])ri\ale peo])le. But when they came
to the rates what did they find? That the tradesmen paid three-

fourths of them, the Co-operative Society pacing the other fourth.

This was manifestly unfair. He believed, and he was sure his hearers
did, that the class who did the trade ought to pay the rates, and
that the small shopkeeper ought not to be crushed under heavy rates

whilst the Society which robbed him of his birthright was wallowing
in more money than they knew what to do with.

This was a very specious argument to use, and one
likel}^ to command great sympathy, but it entirely overlooks

the fact that it is the consumer who pays the rates in the

price he pays for the goods he purchases.

" He had no quarrel with individual Co-operators.

They exercised the freedom of choice given to every English-

man, but he did not admire that choice." Naturally.

The question then came, " In what way can grocers make their

influence felt in this matter ?
" Not by any individual attem])t,

however energetically carried on. Only by power of association
could they make themsehes felt. They all held it a grievous shame
that Co-operative Societies should be free from income tax. But
by themselves they were helpless. What he proposed, therefore,

was tfiis : tliat when election times came round—Parliamentary and
municipal—the Secretary of the Association should be empowered
to go to each candidate and ask him his views with regard to

Co-operative Societies, and vote according to the answer he gave.

We have here the same old arguments which one meets
with every day, but fortunately good sense prevails, and one
is not likely to be taken in thereby.
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The tMily inoiillis of tins way were liirgcly devolcd to

making j)i"ovision for further extensions by the acquiring

of Luul. as the minutes show.

COininitU'C Moclinj;. Moiulaw I-"c'l)niar\- i-:lh, iS«>4. That the
Secretary do attix the seal of the Society to an agreement made
between the Society of the owq part and the Mayor, Aldermen, and
Hurt^esses of the Borough of Bolton of the other part, beinj^ an a^ree-
nient for the sale of a i>lot of land in Back Chapel Street, Bolton.
i^Ihis was used for streeting pur])oses.j

That we accept Mr. Haslam's ofTer of y(\. per yard for a ]>lot of

lan.l on Chorley Old Road for the erectitm of a new (irocery Branch.
[For Store extension]

Committee Meeting, Thursday, February 13th, 1894.—That we
purcha.se from the Cottey trustees all that plot of land, containing

1,323 sipiare yards, adjoining our central prcmi.scs in Bow Street,

for /.()oo, and subject to a chief rent of (zy. 12s. id.

Committee Meeting, Monday, P'ebruary 19th, 1894.—That the
Secretary sign an agreement on behalf of the Society, being an agree-
ment made between the Cotiey trustees of the first part and this

Society of the second part, for the purchase of land in Bow Street.

This purchase is the site that is now utilised for the new
Offices and Educational Department, which have been
opened during the Jubilee celebrations.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, April 5 th, 1894.—That the
Secretary do atihx the seal of the Society to a deed of conveyance,
being a conveyance of a plot of land and premises erected thereon,
and situate in Bow Street, Bolton.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, March 8th, 1894.—That the
Secretary do aliix the seal of the Society to a counterpart under-
lease, being a conveyance of a ])lot of land, and one sho[) and ducll-
ing-housc thereon, situate in Bury Koad, Toiige F^old. [I'sed lor

extension at Tonge Fold.]

Committee Meeting, Thursda\-, May 31st, 1894.— .V motion that
we most heartily congratulate our Chairman (Mr. Lander) on his

election on the Board of the Co-ojierati\c Wholesale Society, and a
wish that he may long be spared to serve in that capacity, was
unanimously carried.

To provide for an extension in Church Road, Halliwell,

the following resolution was passed at the Committee
Meeting, Monday, August 27th, 1894 :

—

That the seal of the Society be affixed to a counterpart lease
made between C)li\ er Ormrod of the first i)art, Knowles ICdge of the
second i)arl. and this Society of the third part, of a plot of land
-iluute in Church Koad, Halliwell.
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(()-( )ri:KATIVK PUODIC TIVK ICXMIHITION.

C'o-opcrativc prodiutioii is Ji subject which justly

(Icinauds the carclul consideration of all who have at heart

the wellare ot the industrial connnunity. It cannot be
char.^ed at^ainst our Society that it has not had its attention,

as the iollowing nunute shows :
—

Committee Meeting, Tuesday, SejitemlKr jth, 1H94.—That we
arranj^c to hold an I'xhihition of Co-oiurativc I'nxhictions in our
J.argo Hall on Saturday, ^h)n(hl\, ami Tuesday, Ncncmbcr loth,

I jth, and 13th next.

We can also boast that in some directions in the produc-

ti\e lield we have achieved considerable success. The efforts

we have so far made, however, serve to demonstrate how
^ueat a field lies before Co-operators who have achieved

such great results in distribution. It is, however, admitted
that before further progress can be expected on a larger

scale theories must be translated into facts. To some
extent this has been dene, and the more it is seen to be
possible to successfully engage in productiv^e enterprises,

the greater prospect is there that the surplus capital within

the movement will eventually be turned into this channel

more and more as time goes on.

Some of these facts were presented in a concrete form
at the Exhibition held at this time in the Bridge Street

j)remises. We venture to believe that those who visited

this Exhibition would be persuaded that there was a great

future for Co-operative production. Further, they could not

help but be convinced that articles of beauty and utility,

which compared favourably with any competitive product,

are being manufactured by Co-operators, who are able to

offer them at prices which also bear comparison with the

ordinary trader.

All that the Societies need is more custom. The capital,

enterprise, and skill will keep pace with the demand. It

must also be remembered that all the articles so produced
are produced on equitable principles, the worker being

fully considered, and the customers' interest conserved.

What all are agreed was a successful and higlily

encouraging Exhibition was opened on November loth,
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i8q4, ami the succeeding Monday and Tuestiay. As tlie

space for exliil)itors wiis so strictly limited, invitations

could only be given to a limited numl)er of Societies,

but those selected were fairly rei)resented, and the rooms
were thronged dail\- by visitors. There wjls a crowded
audience at the opening proceedings, which were presided

o\er by Mr. S. h'an brother, who was supported by the

members of the Committee of Management and others.

The Chairman, who was well received, said the first

duty that fell to him was the pleasant one of heartily

welcoming the representatives of the Societies who had
responded to the invitation to exhibit their productions,

and to express the hope that the Exhibition would be of

good service to them by stimulating the people of Bolton

and the surrounding districts to purchase goods which were

made under fair and equitable conditions. He had
pleasure in calling upon the President of the Society to

oj)en the Exhibition.

Mr. Lander said he was delighted to see such a

magnificent gathering, for it proved to him that there was
an earnest, genuine feeling in regard to Co-operative

]M-oductions. He had a distinct recollection of being

honoured three years previously with a similar duty to that

which fell to him that afternoon. They were in agreement
that Co-operative production was a good thing to engage in,

and to develop and conquer. Each wing of the movement
had been working hard, and had produced better results

now than they did three years ago. We had not reached

the end of our journey. We were marching on, encouraged

by our progress, to take possession of the i)romised land.

Certain members of a trade held a meeting in the town, at

which meeting an announcement was made that it had been

discovered that a great many of the tradesmen of Bolton

were members of the Co-operative Society. The association,

having found this out, called upon these tradesmen to

withdraw from the Co-operative Society, urging that if

they did not they would be going against their own interests.

To accomplish this withdrawal the association decided to

put themselves into communication with other trade
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;iss()ti;iti()iis. Not only were tradesin -n iiKMiibers of tlu;

|-5olton Society, hut ii matter still wvnv. sciious had been
Ion in! out by the (iroccrs' Association, and that was some
tiadesuuMi had actually borrowed money from the Society
wheiewith to j)urchase })r()i)erty. The words of the report

ran :

" Many tradespeople were Co-oj^^/ators, and were in

the habit of purchasing even p/operty and borrowing
money upon it." That was ])crfectly true ; there were
many res})ectable meml)ers of the Bolton Society who were
tradesmen in the town, and the Society was so broad in its

])rinci})les and ])()licy that they were not excluded, even
though they were working against the institution of which
they were members. The Co-operative movement was
large enough to accommodate every class ; it would take
in the poor man and the millionaire ; the man who worked
for his living, and the tradesman. Everybody who was
disposed to join the Society and would conform to its

rules were welcomed, and were members of equal importance
and had full share of privilege in connection with the

Society.

Mr. J. P. Thomassox and Small Capitalists.

Mr. Thomasson, in j^roposing a vote of thanks to Mr.
Lander, expressed his pleasure at being ])re5ent, and still

more to hear what could be done by intelligent, sober, and
industrious men when they combined together for their

mutual welfare without calling for State assistance, except
in the way they called upon it to do justice between man
and man and give them fair and free conditions for utilising

their wealth. In these days, when there was a great

tendency to ask the State to do many things which he
thought the people could do better for themselves, he was
glad to see what could be done by the combination of small

capitalists, not only in distribution, but in productive work.
In that Exhibition they saw what good work could be done,

and he hoped it would be an encouragement to combine
still more in the future in order to make the progress of

productive Co-operation something more like the progress

which had distinguished Co-o])erative distribution in the

past. It was by joining their forces together, co-operating
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Olio with anotluT. lliat they could obtain for small capital

the |)i'ot'its which they conld not obtain ius individuals.

By that means they could obtain not only the value of their

personid service, Init also the profits of the capitalists,

and make themselves independent of large capitalists.

They had in the ili:.tributive Stores throughout the country
a vast market aire 'dy established for them, and he could not

see any reason why their productive associations, with such
a large market before them, should not have a career of

increaseil prosperity, so long as they were conducted with
ability and made thoroughly sound goods, which would
always be aj^preciated by the distributive Societies. He,
therefore, hoped and trusted that whatever dithculties had
hindered the rapid progress of Co-operative })roduction in

the past would gradually disappear, and that throughout
this land and other lands the combination of small

capitalists and of a great many individuals in production
would become more and more widespread, and lead to the
gradual distribution of wealth throughout the whole mass
of the community.

Coming, as this did, from a gentleman who has done so

much for his native town, and for the workers generally,

we to-day can look upon it with hallowed respect, seeing

that the speaker has now gone hence. We revere his

memory, and we realise that his labours for the good of our
town have not been in vain, but will stand as a lasting

memorial of the good deeds that one man may do for the

benefit of his fellows, and those who come after him to carry
forward the ordinary affairs of life.
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(HAPTI'lR X.W I

1895.

c

Death of Mr. J. T. Fielding—Resume oj Society's Position

and Sales—Hot-pot for Unemployed—Tripe Business

Started—Erection of Drapery Premises—Circulars for

Candidates—Society Registered as Milk Purveyors—
Belmont Store Started—Burnden Store Extension—
Divining Rod in Bolton—Annual Party—Business

Growth—Tripe—Secretary''s Report for Year 1895.

HE year's business starts out with a letter of

condolence passed at the Monthly Meeting, Monday,
January 7th, 1895 :

—

That a letter of condolence be sent from this meeting to the
widow and family of the late Mr. J. T. Fielding, sympathising with
them in their bereavement and affliction.

The resolution was seconded and carried unanimously.

The sales for the last quarter of the previous year

amounted to over £140,000, and were the largest the Society

had ever had in one quarter up to that time. This was very

satisfactory, considering the low price of provisions

generally. A large cheese weighing 942 lbs. was received at

the warehouse. As it was too large for a single shop, it was
cut up and sent round to the different Branches. The coal

trade at this time was steadily increasing. The Society had
forty railway wagons and sixteen lurries engaged, and during

the week ending December 8th, 1894, more than 15,000 cwt.

bags of coal were sold. The sale of coal for the quarter

amounted to £5,500, an increase of £1,500 over the previous

quarter. During one week the Society sold 1,200 tons of

coal. It was a matter of surprise that so many members
preferred even then to get coal from dealers, when they
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could obtain tho coal offorcd by tho best lonil colliories

fit)ni their own Society, and get a dividend of 2s. qd. in the jT

(Ml their {nnchases.

The following are the chief resolutions for this year

that are recordeil in the minutes :
—

Committee Meeting. Thursday, February 8th. 1895.—That we
provide a hot-jx)t for (km^ poor children, and another for 600 unem-
})loyed men of Bolton, to be distributed in the Police Parade-room,
also one to be distributed by the Queen Street Mission.

Committee Meeting:. Thursday. February 14th, 1895.—That
notices be printed and sent out to the shops that we propose to

commence the tripe business on Friday, March ist.

That we provide three hot-pots for the poor of Bolton for next
week, similar to those we have provided this week, one for adults
and one for children, to be distributed at the Town Hall and Queen
Street Mission.

That we grant 23s. worth of provisions to each of the three Relief

Committees in the Astley Bridge District, the provisions to be
obtained from our Astley Bridge Store.

A start having been decided upon in connection with

the provision of new premises for the Drapery Department
on the site purchased, the following resolution was passed

in connection therewith :

—

Committee Meeting. Tuesday. February 5th. 1895.—That we
deem it expedient to commence operations with the erection of the
new drapery premises on St. George's Road, and that arrangements
be made accordingly.

Comments were made at this time that not very long

ago it was said the Drapery establishment then in use,

and which had only been commenced a short time
previously, would be sufficiently extensive for twenty
years to come. Well, already the premises were too
small. Ladies were continually saying the Society did not

keep all the articles requisite and asked for. Xor was there

space. The consequence was that the premises, as intended,

had to be prepared for at the junction of Bridge Street and
St. George's Road. They would have been commenced
before that time, but unfortunately legal matters had
interfered with the demolition of the premises adjacent
and occupied as a Furnishing Department ; and until the
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tiino li;i(l (•\i)iit'(l when llic Society coiiM l(f;.ill\' take
])()SS(*ssi()ii (licy were niKihlc to do wluit tlu^y would. Still,

during' the iJicscnt year, they would sec something in the
shape of a connnenccnient ol tiiese j)r('inises.

C'oininitti'c Mcctinjj;, Monday, Jiilv izm\, iH(j5.—That wc register

the Socict)' as milk piir\c'y()rs,as rcciuiri'd by the Sanitary Authorities.

In response to an appeal received from the Belmont
members that a Store should be opened in their village,

meetings were held and the following resolutions ])assed

bciurc the Store which is in use to-day there was o})ened :

—

Committee Meeting, Wednesday, September i8th, 1895.

—

P"

meeting was held in the village school, Ik'lmont, attended by several

members of the Committee. There were about 120 inhabitants
present, ninety-eight of whom were members of the Society. Seven-
teen others promi.sed to l)ecome members if a Branch was opened in

that district. After a long discussion the meeting recjuested the
Committee to apply to the next Quarterly Meeting for permission
to open a Brancli Store at Belmont.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, September 19th, 1895.—That we
recommend to the next Quarterly Meeting the advi.sability of opening
a Branch Store at Belmont.

Monthly Meeting, Monday, October 7th, 1S95.— It was moved
by Mr. Lander, and seconded by Mr. Hilton, that this meeting do
hereby place on record its regret at the death of Mr. Sydney Jackson
and Mr. Thomas Entwistle, two gentlemen who, in time past,

rendered valuable assistance to the Society as auditors, and that the

Secretary be instructed to convey to the bereaved families the

sympathy of the meeting.

Quarterly Meeting, Monday, November 4th, 1895.—A recom-
mendation by the Committee of Managen.cnt that a Branch Store

be opened at Belmont was unanimously agreed to.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, December 5th, 1895.—That the

Secretary do affix the seal of the Society to an agreement made
between Edward Deakin of the one part and this Society of the other
part, being a lease of a shop at Belmont for a term of five years.

To provide for the Burnden Store extension the following

resolution w^as passed at the Commitee Meeting, Monday,
November nth, 1895 :

—

That the Secretary do sign on behalf of the Society an agreement
made between G. R. Carter for the Earl of Bradford of the one part
and this Society of the other part, being an agreement for a plot of

building ground situate on the east side of Manchester Road, Great
Lever.
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j

TnK DiviMNi; Ron in Bolton.

Mr. J. Stoais (Hull), a well-known user of the tlivnung

rod, visited Bolton at this time with the object of usin^j the

divining rod to tintl water for the Bolton Co-operative

Society Limited, who were adding a refrigerator to their

premises in All Saints' Street. The water finder, a gentleman
about 50 years olil, apparently of a very sensitive temi)era-

ment, commenced operations at once by holding in his hands
a forked hazel twig, the apex ]iointing to the ground. He
had only proceeded a few yards when the twig twisted

round in his hands, although held firmly, the ape.x pointing

round to his body. This continued when he was over the

course of the underground stream, and he traced the width
of the stream and the course through the yard and the house
adjoining. Re-starting, he very soon discovered another
stream which was traced through the slaughter-house and
shippon as far as the property extended. This stream
bisected the first one, although it may not be at the same
level. In his walking round he discovered several traces of

iron underground, probably old iron pipes previously used
by a brewery which existed here many years ago, and it

may turn out connected with some old well. The divining

rod not only indicates water, but metals can be found and
traced, the twig reversing its titillating, and to distinguish

what metals lie buried various metals are held in the hand
until the fork ceases to move, being as it were disconnected.

In this way gold, silver, or iron can be discovered. Mr.

Webster (Bridge Street), who engaged this gentleman,
found it a practical and never-failing method of finding

streams of underground water. Near Cadishead the same
gentleman found water, and as a result a well wats sunk, and
splendid water was supplied to several adjacent farms.

Several of the gentlemen accompanying the diviner tried

the fork to find if they had the power to divine, but all

proved futile. It is said that only about one person in a

million possesses this power to use the divining rod, which
is traced in history to the Egyptians and Persians, who used
it thousands of years ago. It is to-day used by practical

engineers as a means of finding water, and with splendid

success, as instanced by Mr. Stears' record.

N
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TlIK AnM AI rAKTV.

riic Annuiil I'iuly and luitertainincnt on Saturday,
l*\l)riKii \- loth. i(S{)5, was in ev^ery respect successful. Some
1,300 had tea in the Lai^je Hall, and at the subsequent
]')roreedin^s in the Tenii)eran((' Hall many had to be turned

away, the audience Ix'in^' crowded to inconyeni(;nce.

l'i()ini)tl\' at {\\r time annoiniccil the President (Mr. Win.

Lander) stepi)ed on tiie i)lattorni. and was su])j)orte(l by
the members of the (ieneral and I'^ducational Committees.
The President in his address yindicated the claims of

Co-operation to public regard on higher grounds than
sim]")ly that of tlie material ]iros))erity it has brought to

its adherents.

Mr. Pomfret (Secretary) gaye the report, as follows:

—

1 1 speaks well for Co-o])cration in I^olton to be able to .say that,

notwithstanding the keen com])etition we ha\e now to face, the

f^eneral depression in trade, and the extraordinary low prices which
have been ruling throughout the year, we are still going upwards,
giving a mass of figures to prove this. We then found employment
for byy persons (233 of whom were engaged in productive work),

and we })aid during the year ^'31,291 in wages.

If the Secretary's report at this i)eriod did not represent

solid fact we might wonder if he had not giyen play to a

brilliant imagination. A comparison could not well be

made with the previous year, owing to the great depression

in the prices of food, a most satisfactory feature from the

consumers' point of view.

It w^as gratifying to see that many of our members had
learned the lesson which the capitalists set them : that
" money makes money."

As the number increases of those who reside in their own
houses, owing to the facilities offered by this Society, the

town is gaining in the stability of its population, and its

])rosperity is being laid on broader foundations. Thrift is

l)eing promoted, self-dependence encouraged, and the fear

of the workhouse banished, and all by what ? Co-operation.

Co-operation means more than " bread and cheese." It

deals with the yital sources of social well-being, and is

widening the horizon of the worker, and making his life

fuller and more enjoyable. Its educative influence is
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incalculahK'. for wIuti' you t^'ct an iiitclli^'riit si'lf-^ovcnu-d

ju'opli' you liaw a wrll-oKk'ii'd State. wIumc Liberty

breeds her v'irfncs and sheds her blessinj^s.

Tkipk.

At a sittin.i,' ot l-iolton JusticHS. lield in the M.i^Mstrates'

Room. Town Hall, on Aj^ril 7th. I^»()5, the (ireat and Little

l^olton Co-operative Society Limited ai)peared in answer to

a charge of establishing within the district of the borough
of Holtt)n. without the consent of the Corporation, an
offensive trade, viz., tripe boiling, on February 27th.

Mr. A. F. Kidson (solicitor in the Town Clerk's Office)

l)rosecuted. Mr. Fielding being for the defence,

Mr. Kidson, in ()])ening, said the charge was based on
section 112 of the Public Health Act. 1875, which provided
against the establishment of offensive trades within boroughs
without the consent of the authorities having been first

obtainetl. In that instance he would })rove that on
February 27th the Ins])ector of Nuisances (Mr. Sj)encer)

visited premises belonging to the Co-operative Society in

All Saints' Street at 8 o'clock in the morning, when he
found tripe being prejiared for boiling. He left the premises,

but at 12 o'clock noon and b o'clock in the evening revisited

the place, and on each occasion found tripe in the course of

boiling. This was against the express wish of the Corpora-
tion, hence these proceedings. Prior to calling evidence in

support of his case, Mr. Kidson casually observed that the

Co-operative Society had ap})lied for powers for the con-

ducting of a tripe boiling business, but the Corporation had
considered it inadvisable to grant the same.

Nuisance Inspector Spencer deposed to visiting the

slaughter-houses of the Bolton Co-operative Society in All

Saints' Street on February 27th, and to finding bellies being
dressed. He left the slaughter-house, but returned later in

the day, when he found trij)e being boiled.

By Mr. Fielding : For anything he knew to the contrary,

they were bellies of cows purchased alive by the Co-operative
Society and killed on their own ])remises. The Society had
no occasion to boil the bellies themselves to i)rcvcnt waste,

inasmuch as they could sell them.
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'\'\\v M J i;:,Mst rates' Clerk : W'lial is Iripe ? Give a proper
(Icriiiitioii of it.

Witness : It is the food that is j)rt'par(;(l from cows'
ahclomens and belHes. It was this part of the cow that was
being boiled at the time of mv visit.

Mr. Fielding, in defence, contended that there was no
case to answer, inasmuch as they did not carry on the trade
of tripe boiling. They simply bought cows alive, slaughtered
them, and, to prevent waste, converted the offal into tri})e.

They were merely butchers, and the boiling of bellies, he
contended, was incidental to the business of a butcher.
True, the Co-operative Society had apj^lied for a licence for

the purposes of being able to carry out the trade of tripe

boiling ; but he would remind them that, by having such a

licence, they could buy bellies from whom they wished and
convert them into tripe. The Cor])oration in their wisdom

—

and he never saw a more intelligent lot of men in his life

—

said :
" We will not allow them to carry on tripe boiling,"

and therefore the Co-operative Society were prevented from
treating with other butchers for the purchase of their bellies.

The definition of trade was buying and seUing ; and only
utilising the bellies of their own cows, he submitted, did not

constitute buying. They simply boiled what was their own,
and they did not buy the bellies for the purpose of making
tripe. If a conviction took place in that case, they would
have to throw the offal away, and this would be a monstrous
and iniquitous waste.

James Cottam (foreman butcher in the employ of the

Society) was called to prove that no bellies had been bought
but what were purchased with live cattle. Only the

ordinary business of a butcher was carried on in their

slaughter-houses. They simply boiled the bellies to

prevent waste.

Mr. Kidson incidentally mentioned that the Sanitary

Committee did not intend to grant any further licences for

tripe manufacture in Bolton.

Mr. Fielding : I am not surprised at that. They want
to drive trade out of the town ; in fact, were harassing it

now, to some extent.
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The Magistrates retired for a short time, and on returning

into court said they considered that a case had l)een made
out. and would inflict a tine of los. and costs.

In consequence of this decision the Society had to cease

to boil tripe for its members on its own account and under
its own care and supervision, but, in order that this com-
modity might still be supplied to its members, the Committee
of Management arranged with a tripe boiler in the district

to cook their offals for them, and eventually purchased
outright a tripe boiling establishment with its licence, and
thus we have this business under our own control again in

the Tripe Boiling Works off Derby Street.

The Secretary's report for the year 1895 contains a few
interesting features :

—

There is an old saying that " nothing succee<Ji Uke success," the
truth of which is most strikinsjly illustrated by the present position

of our great and glorious institution. At our last gathering we were
proud of the fact that the sales for the year then under review were
the highest on record ; this year, I am pleased to inform you, there is

another increase of no less a sum than ;^23,628, the sales for the year
amounting to considerably over half a million of money. Our
average weekly sales at the present time are ^^i 1,000, an exactly
similar sum to the amount of business done during the whole of the
first year of our existence, the year i860.

I would here ask you to pause for a moment to try and realise

the extent of the meaning of those figures I have just given you.
That 21,000 persons should amass such a vast amount of monev
speaks volumes for the industry of the working man of to-day, and
for the mission of the Co-operative movement. You can, no doubt,
imagine that this enormous sum is becoming burdensome, and that
your Committee are being taxed to the utmost to find safe and profit-

able investments. A feeling seems to be growing that if we in the
Co-operative movement are to make any profit out of our money we
shall have to use it ourselves. This, I must impress upon you, is a
matter you have entirely in your own hands. If you will be deter-

mined to have Co-operative made goods, extensions will soon be
required in productive Societies, which, you know, means further

calls for capital, upon which a fair rate of interest would be allowed,
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A Ho/ton Grocer's Trif)ittc to Our lidncational Work—Annual
Party—Dealing with the Oucstion of Surplus C'apital—
Wholesale Society's New Departure—Agriculture Sup-
ported—A Big Undertaking—Farnworth Boundary Line
Considered—Turton Road Reading-room Provided for—
" Record " Advertisements Considered—Inaugural Tea
Meeting at Belmont—Tripe Boiling Works Taken—Con-
gratulations on Surplus Capital Arrangements—Death of

Mr. John Thomasson—Bank of Bolton—Secretary's

Report for Year—Growth of the Holiday Spirit.

AT a meeting of t .' Bolton Grocers' Association, held

in the early part of this year, Mr. J. F. Steele said,

after having referred to Bolton's many and varied

industries, that the grocery trade could not be considered

one of the best, and they knew why. The .reason was that

they had to contend with a great monopoly, which took

most of their trade whilst escaping many responsibilities.

It seemed to him that the town was under the cloud of this

Co-operative Society, and he thought it was rather a

reflection upon the Corporation that the Co-operative Society

should have the credit for having a better library than the

town. They often heard of people joining the Co-operative

Society because of the great facilities there were for

obtaining books, and he did not see why the town should

come second to what was a trading Society. Then they

found that the Technical Instruction Committee of the

Town Council offered certain advantages to the members
of the Co-operative Society because the Society had con-

tributed a large sum of money. There seemed to be an idea

that there was a '

' great salvation " by j oining the Co-operative
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Society, and lu' ct'itainly tliouj^'ht tlicy should ho j)l:ir('d

on an tujual footinij with otlicrs in tlic tra<lt'. I^'ifty ycms
at^o it \v;is said that the grocery trade had not long to exist,

and that the retail grocer would soon be extinct.

Looked at in the light of present results this sj^ecch is

worth analysis a little. W'e will take the latter |)aragraph

tirst. and say at once that the Co-operative Society has in a
measure been the salvation of the grocers' trade by keeping
the j-jrices of commodities at a fairly standard level. If

Co-operators had adopted the cutting tactics of the multiple

shops—and there is nothing to prevent them—the bottom
would certainly have been knocked out of their trade.

Instead of this all Co-operative Societies a(lo{)t the standard
of prices ruling in their respective districts, and thus give

others an equal chance with themselves. Reverse the
conditions and then we should soon have a greater outcry
than has ever arisen so far.

The statement also made by Mr. J. F. Steele with respect

to the advantages offered by the Technical Instruction

Committee was entirely erroneous. The advantage offered

consists in the fact that the Educational Dejmrtment j)ays

one-half the fees of members of the Society—not exceeding
5s. in an\' one session—or their children who are attending
the Science or Technical Classes in the district. But, then,

this is merely a sample of the accuracy of the statements
usually made by ojiponents when sj^eaking against Co-opera-
tion. Certain it is that Co-operation, by })urifying and
elevating commerce everywhere, will make it a nobler and
worthier instrument for promoting the friendships of the
world, and thus hastening the advent of that glorious day
which, though long delayed, shall dawn at length upon this

earth, to the manifest advantage and benefit of all who
labour thereupon. Already there are signs and })ortents by
the courtesies exchanged with our brothers abroad. Let
these grow and foster, and they wiU redound to the credit

of all who labour for others.

On Saturday. February 13th, 1895, the thirtv-sixth

Annual Tea Party and Entertainment in connection with
our Society took place, the former in the Co-operative Hall,
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ami the hit (it in tlu' Tcnij^eranrc Hall. Needless Id romark.

the eloiible event proved an exce})ti{)nal snccess.

Again the President of the Society (Mr. William Lander)

was as genial, as able, and as interesting as ever.

One of the local newspapers was well within the mark
in heading its short report of our annual tea ])arty and
entertainment as " A Big Undertaking." The Bolton
ro-oj')erative Society is all this and more. The word " big

"

does not err on the side of exaggeration in describing the

status of our Society, even at this time. Success may be
written upon the work of the past, and the future has in

store for us a continued story of triumph. Of course, we
still need to exercise great and sustained care to avoid any
hidden rocks and shoals. With increased size and more
extensive dealings are likely to arise additional dangers,

and, certainly, new responsibilities. What these may be
time alone will show. We still have many level heads and
experienced hands among us, and, given no extraordinary

nor quite unanticipated 3l-luck, the good ship " Co-opera-

tion " will be steered nobly and safely along, and that

notwithstanding a development such as the pioneers of the

movement in Bolton could never have imagined, and which
even we cannot accurately measure.

As was only natural, the growth of the Co-operative

movement caused the question of boundary lines between
the different Societies to come largely to the front at this

period of our existence, and we find first of aU that we come
in contact with the Farnworth Society, as the minutes of

the Committee Meeting, Wednesday, March 4th, 1896,

show :

—

A meeting of the Committees of the Bolton and Farnworth
Societies was held in our Boardroom to discuss a boundary line

between the two Societies, when it was resolved that the two Com-
mittees should meet on Wednesday, April 15th, in Great Lever, to

review the district ; also that a plan of the district be obtained,
showing the main thoroughfares.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, April i6th, 1896.—That the

agreement be submitted, showing the boundary line between the

Bolton and Farnworth Societies.

This established the basis for future working areas of the

two Societies.
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An extension of Reading-room accommodation for the

members residing in the Turton Road cHstrict was made
provision for at the Committee Meeting, Monday, March
()tli, 1S96, by the i)assing of the following resolution :

—

That the Turton Lane cottage be altered as suggested to meet
the requirements of the Educational Committee.

A further decision also made was :

—

That the Educational Committee be invited to meet the Cicneral

Committes to talk over the advertisements in the " Record."

Inaugural Tea Meeting at Belmont.

A Tea Party and Entertainment which will long be

remembered by the villagers at Belmont was held in the

Congregational School on Saturday, March 28th, 1896,

when about 180 persons sat down to an excellent tea and a
more excellent entertainment. Our old friend Teddy
Whittle was also there, and delighted the audience

immensely. He is evidently a keen observer, for he told

them that if their purchasing powers were equal to their

eating powers the Committee would never regret having
opened a Branch at Belmont.

Mr. Lander, in his usual style, delivered an address on
the value and results of united efforts, which was listened

to most attentively. A most enjoyable evening was brought

to a close by a vote of thanks moved by Mr. S. Fairbrother,

and seconded by Mr. Swayles (the Belmont schoolmaster),

to the Chairman for presiding, and to the Committee for

having provided them with the evening's entertainment.

In spite of the set-back given to the tripe business in

the previous year the matter was not allowed to drop until

satisfactory arrangements could be made to meet the

requirements of the Corporation, the Society, and its

members. \\'hat these were at first the following resolutions

show :

—

Committee Meeting. Thursday, June i8th, 1896.—That we take
on rental from Mr. Robert Hilton, as weekly tenants, the tripe-

boiling works situate at No. 4, Back Derby Street (rent los. per
week clear), and that we purchase from Mr. George Cain the
working plant in same.
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( ommiiicc McitMiK. Iliiirsday, July -jnd. iSf/>. That llic Nci rc-

l;ir\- flo alli\ tlic seal of tlic S()c:ifty to an aj^rtM-mcnt made lu'tufcn
Kolxrt Milton of tlu* one part ami this Society of tlu* other part,

I)(inj4 ail a/^ri-eineiit for the tenancy of tiie tripe factory in liat k
hcrbv Street.

A start was made on July 6th, and the tripe and cow
heels offered for sale in otir shoj)s are tina])j")roaehahle for

(liiality and freshness.

(Congratulations were offered to the ("onmiittee of

Management and the meml^ers generally at this time for

liaving courageously and intelligently faced the problem
of oiir surplus capital by reducing the rate of interest allotted

to it.

Mr. John Thomasson (a former President of the Society)

having died, the following resolution was entered on the

books :

—

Committee Meeting, Monday, November i6th, 1896.—That we
do place on record our regret of the sudden death of Mr. John
Thomasson, a late Chairman of this Society, and that a letter of con-

dolence be sent to the widow and family expressing our sympatln'
with them in their bereavement and affliction.

That we send representatives of the Society to the funeral of Mr.

Thomasson on Thursday next.

Monthly Meeting, Monday, December 7th, 1896.—Touching
references were made to the death of the late Mr. -John Thomasson,
and it was resolved that a letter be sent from this meeting to his

widow and family expressing admiration of his character, regret at

his loss, and .sympathy for the bereaved. It was also resolved that

we appreciate the action of the Committee in communicating with

his family and representing the Society at his funeral, also the action

of the Educational Committee in making suitable references in the
" Record."

The Bolton Co-operative Society being the owner of

founders' shares in the old Bank of Bolton it was necessary

that their consent should be obtained, among others, to the

amalgamation proposals which were mooted at this time.

The matter was dealt with at the Committee Meeting,

Monday, November 23rd, 1896, with the following result :

—

That we agree to the proposal of the Bank of Bolton re amalgama-
tion with the Manchester and County Bank, and that the Secretary

attend a special meeting re same on December 2nd.
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The now Diiipt'iy j)remises being idniost completed at

this timi'. tlu' following ananf^oniont was cnteii'd into at the

Connnittee Meeting. Monday, Decend)ei" 14th, 1896 :
—

That arrangements be made to formally o})en the new Drapery
Department on Saturday, January 30th.

As usnal, the Secretary's lej^ort for the year 1896 contains

a resume of the work accompHslied :

—

In giving a brief outline of the work of the Society during the past
year, I ought first of all to congratulate its members on the success

that has attendcil their eftorts. In addition to the multitudinous
benefits which members are now receiving from the Society they
must undoubtedly feel a degree of pleasure in belonging to such a
gigantic and prosperous institution.

The year has been as cxentful as it has been successful —eventful
as far as regards extensions and improvements. The large block of

Central premises in Bridge Street has been fitted up with automatic
sprinklers, which, we believe, have placed that building beyond the

risk of damage by fire. A satisfactory allowance has also been made
in our insurance premiums.

A refrigerating macliine and two chilling rooms have been erected
at the slaughter-house, and have already proved of immense benefit

to our Butchering Department in preserving meat during hot
weather, and by keeping it in better condition all the year round.

A new Branch Store has been erected in Manchester Road, Great
Lever. There are three separate shops in the building, in which we
have commenced Grocery, Butchering, and Boot and Shoe Depart-
ments. The neighbourhood is a growing one, and we anticipate
will soon add to the trade of the Society.

Another event of importance is a reduction in the rate of interest.

The interest allowed on members' share capital has been reduced
from 4 J per cent to 3^ per cent per annum, and the interest charged
on mortgage loans has been reduced from 4^ per cent to 4 per cent
per annum, thus effecting a saving to the Society of about ;^7oo per
quarter.

The business of the Society continues to increase with remarkable
rapidity. It was thought that the share capital might possibly be
reduced this year, seeing that the rate of interest allowed was reduced.
On the contrary, we find an increase of /28,5i3, thus showing the
unbounded confidence now placed in our Society.

Some people not many years ago were of opinion that

the art of taking holiday had been lost. The fact was that

the great mass of the people had not the opportunity of

developing the faculty of enjoying themselves. Of course,

there always have been intervals when the toilers rested

from their labours, but facilities for rational enjoyment
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\\\'\\' Jackiii.L,'. and loo ottcii (he IioIkIuns were sc;isons ol

dissipation wliicli unfiltcd men loi toil. In sadly too many
cases tliis occurs now, but all who liavc tlic welfare of tlu;

connnnnity at heart rejoice in tlu^ fact that there is an
increasing nniltitude who make rationed usi; of tlieir leisure.

With increased means, and the widened outlook which
education has given, the woi ker now looks for fresh fields

to rove in during his holidav jaunts. If it is good for those
" wlio toil not, neither do they S])in," to visit beautiful

scenes, to have e.\i)erience enlarged by travel, those who
labour with brain and hand rightly argue that they will

emulate the exam})le set. The gosi)el of recreation has

been eagerly received, and now the beautiful s})ots with

which our fair island home is dotted have their visitors

from the busy hives of industry. Some, having exhausted
these, have gone further afield, and now it is no unusual
circumstance to hear a millworker describe his visit to the
*' Continong." During the lifetime of a generation a

marvellous change has taken place in the matter of holidays.

Thirty years ago only the aristocracy of the working

l)0])ulation dreamt of an annual holiday. Now the children

of our elementary schools look uj)on a visit to the seaside

for a week or a fortnight as naturally following on their

release from school duties. Railway comj)anies and other

agencies, including our own Society, have awakened to the

possibilities which this holiday spirit presents. Every year,

therefore, a more attractive programme is presented. This

is one of those cases where the supply was creating a demand,
and our Society took its full share in fostering the holiday

spirit, and in providing facilities for its fulfilment at this

time. Those who have felt the health-giving breezes of the

sea, who have experienced the exhilaration of the mountain
air, who have gazed upon the wondrous beauties of wood,
dale, and dell, are stimulated to revisit these scenes of

delight, or to wander in " fresh woods and pastures new."
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CllAl'TKK XX\ 111.
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ProfUs of MiddloHiUi Illustrated— Wnilh of Load Traders—
Opeuiui; of Drapery Store— Its Construction and Scope—
Openin}^ hy Mr. Lander— The Mayor and Our Society—
Annual Party—Gratifyin<i Returns—Election of Officers—
Tailoring and Hat and Cap Departments—Queen s

Diamond Jubilee Co)isidered - Juhilee Fund —Alterations

to Central Premises —Relief of Distress—Grant to Queen
Street Mission and Other Grants—John Street Stables

Bought—Deane Road Land Taken—Jewellery Window
Altered—Resume of Progress—Secretary s Report for

Year—Members' Banking Accounts.

CHM tifty-six gentlemen who jointly subscribed the

handsome sum of £14 })er year, and who are known
a^ the Bolton Grocers' Association, met again, and

gave vent to their feelings with regard to their common
enemy, Co-operation. They found that during the thirty-

seven years Co-operation had been established in Bolton
they had simply acted on the defensive, and they concluded
it was time they became " a little more aggressive." We
are afraid they made their discovery too late. Co-operation
has come to stay in Bolton. The Co-operative Society is

something more than a gigantic trading institution. It

not only seeks to supply its members with pure and whole-
some food, but it undertakes that all articles sold by it

shall be produced under proper conditions, and that the

})roducer shall receive a fair wage for his labour. It also

l)rovides each member with a banking account—an accu-
nudation of the middleman's })roiits—which in many cases

reaches large })roj)ortions, and which in the aggregate
totals over half a million of money. During the thirty-

seven years of the Society's existence it devoted {"27,000 of

its prohts to the education of its members, a small portion
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oi wliieli was spent in piovidiiij^' entcrlainnicnts in all

(liKirtcrs of the town. Al one of llicsc enlcrt.iiniiients it

wjis sliown liow the middleman grew fat out of the unwary,
and this did not suit tlie (irocers' Association, judging from
tin; remarks made at their me(;ting. Their Secretary

commented on the action of the Society in giving limelight

lectures and concerts, and said that " ])riv'atc tradespeoj)le

were impudently and dishonestly libelled at these lectures,

and views were thrown on a screen representing the middle-

man as fat and prosperous, and tlie })roducer and consumer
as poor and lean." No suggestion was made that the caj)

fitted them, but the aim of the addresses given was not to

lil)el any person or persons, but to show that while

individual interests often lead men to adulterate their

goods and give false weights, the Co-operative interest

does away with all false trading. While it may be
imi)udent for a Co-operator to speak of the tricks practised

by traders, the Secretary at the same meeting stated that

the American packers received thousands of pounds every
year for goods which they never sold. To make a statement
like this adds dignity to a grocer, but, of course, would be

impudent on the part of a Co-operator.

Are all traders honest ? For in looking over the annals

of the local association we find at one meeting someone is

selling margarine for butter ; at another their Secretary

brings before their notice the fact that traders in Bolton are

selling as picnic hams goods which are not hams at all
;

and at the very meeting at which the Co-operative addresses

were so severely condemned they were discussing the

question of short weights and how to remedy them.
As Co-operators we claimed to have solved these

questions (i) By producing, as far as possible, the goods

we sell, we know them to be pure and wholesome ; and (2)

by trading with our own \\^holesale Society the temptation

to supply short weights oi" goods of a false description is

reduced to a minimum.

Drapery Store.

On January 30th the President (Mr. Lander), who has

become one of the recognised leaders of English Co-operation,
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made inoniorablc his term of office ])v oponiiif^' our
Centnil Drapery Store, the l)iisiness of wliich be^Mii with an
entirely new stock of spring goods. The continued increase

in the trade of the Drapery Department, and the necessity

for more room in the other dej)artmcnts of the Central

Stores, forced the Society to furlhtM- enlarge the ("enlral

premises. Opportunity was taken for the })urchase of the

land at the corner of Bridge Street and St. George's Road
some live years })reviously, l)ut, as part of the ohl buildings

were held under lease, building operations were delayed
until the beginning of last year. After mature consideration

the Committee decided that it was best to make thoroughly
good premises for drapery.

This course received the approval of the members, and
Messrs. Bradshaw and Gass, F.R.I.B.A., were instructed

to prepare the necessary plans. Information was obtained

as to the arrangements of the most successful of the large

retail drapery stores in this and other countries. Numerous
schemes were under consideration, and after the plans were
matured they were submitted for the approval of the

Corporation. Before the plans were approved, however,
negotiations were entered into for the })urchase by the town
of the corner of the site for a public improvement.
Terms mutually favourable were eventually agreed on,

and a large circular corner has now- been formed, and
utilised so as to make the most striking feature of the

building.

But a rearrangement of the plans became necessary,

and after many further sketches had been submitted and
the scheme thorouglily considered in every possible way
by the Committee, who carefully went into the various

details inseparable to an important building, they finally

approved the plans. These were exhibited at a meeting of

the members, together with a model of the building, and
received their full sanction. Altogether the building is on
the square, 93 feet by 90 feet, and is four storeys high, with
basement. Consideration had to be given in determining
the height of the building to the rights of light, bcc, acquired
by adjoining owners, and negotiations were satisfactorily

completed where necessary.
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Tlic l)uil(liiif^' is tlio largest ever l)nilt in tlu; town foi- ;i

retail l)usin('ss, and forms a strikin/^ and imposing block,

l^xtcrnally it is dcsi/^ncd to give the f^Mcatcst possil)!!' amonnt
ot lit<lit to all parts of the premises, and, therefore, large

window spaces are made on all sides. All the main front

on tlie gronnd Hoor is devoted to show windows, large sheets

of i)olislied British plate glass being used, some of these

sheets being the largest in Bolton. P(jlished red granite

columns mark the main division of the design. Sj)ecial

features have been made of the entrances, which are spacious

and arrangetl from the footpath level, with the sides

utilised as show windows. All the shop fronts are of polished

wahiut wood. In the cornice sun blinds are arranged
along the whole front, and in the frie/.e wahiut signs, with
gold letters and fronted with plate glass.

Opening of Drapery Department. Address by Mr.
Lander. The Mayor and Our Society.

Saturday, January 30th, 1897, will long be remembered
by local Co-operators as a most im})ortant day in the history

of the Society. After much an.xious thought and patient

consideration the handsome premises at the junction of

Bridge Street and St. George's Road to be devoted to

drapery purposes were opened with much ceremony.
On the opening day all the preliminaries were in keeping

with an event of such lirst-class importance. Flags were
to be seen from the new structure and at the Central Store.

There w^as an air of eager expectation in Bridge Street

among the waiting crowds long prior to the opening. A
string of some sixty horses and vehicles—the property of

the Great and Little Bolton Co-operative Society Limited

—

passed along neighbouring thoroughfares at the proper

time, onl}' to be generally admired for neatness, cleanliness,

and substantiality.

His Worship the Mayor (Alderman B. A. Dobson, J. P.)

stepped from his carriage almost immediately after Colonel

Arthur Bailey (Messrs. Bailey and Son, Solicitors to the

Society) arrived upon the scene, and at three o'clock, the

hour fixed for the principal event of the day, a procession

turned into St. George's Road from the Hall in Bridge Street,
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amid incroasiiif^ cxcitonicnt. This procession was made up
of tlu' Directorate, tlie Kdiicational Coiiiinittce, and
rosjH'ctivo oHiriaN. with a iiuinlirr of other Co-operative

leaders in Bolton and (hstriet. and representatives of

Societies from a (hstance.

Mr. J. J. ]-5radshaw awaited the coming; of the |)rocession,

and when Mr. Lander advanced to the main doorway he,

on hchiilf of his partner and himself, presented the President

with a beaut ifully-cliased and suital)ly inscribed key
wherewith to turn tlie lock and formally o])en the l)uil(linj.^.

The proceedings were at this })oint of the briefest descrij)-

tion. Mr. Lander acknowledged the gift in a few words.

He expressed the hoj^e that the building would fulfil tlie

jHupose for which it was meant in every resj)ect, and
went on to do all that was needed to throw open the doors,

and, the " open sesame " acconi])lished, he entered the

department, attended by his fellow processionists and those

of the pulilic who had come specially to witness the inaugura-

tion. Following on the removal to the new premises would
come further development in other directions. It was
meant to bring the Tailoring and the Hat and Cap
Department where the drapery business was previously

conducted. This was being done to oblige the gentlemen
in the Society. They wanted to persuade the Committee
they were exceedingly modest, and did not care to come
and purchase their outfits in the Drapery Department
because so many ladies would be there at the same time.

The thirty-seventh Anniversary of our Society was
celebrated under the most encouraging circumstances.

There was an overflowing audience, the report presented

was of a flattering character, and the attitude towards the

future was most hopeful. Mr. Pomfret, in his lucid state-

ment, briefly summarised the year's operations, and the

facts he gave testified that not only were our operations

extending rapidly, but the work of consolidation was
proceeding steadily. Never was the Society in a sounder
position than it stood that day. It was also most
gratifying to observe that our members were increasingly

seeing the wisdom of what Mr. Pomfret termed making a
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provision tor old a^c. Tlu; (•a|)ital \\lii( li was accumulated
l)y our ()))('! at ions for the mcnibiMS was hcin^ in a /^rcat

measure stored away ready for the " rainy day "
if ever it

came. This was seen in the growing cai)ital of the Society,

but more clearly illustrated by the figures showing the

work of our Cottage Building Department. It could not be

too often emphasised that our meml)ers, if they were wise,

would never reckon dividend as current income, but stead-

fastly adhere to the rule of allowing it to accumulate until

it reached a sum calling for other suitable investment. Those
that garner were the benefactors of the community ; the

squanderers were a curse. Those who sjicnt their dividends

kiJled the goose that laid the golden eggs. The caj)it£ilist

class knew how money makes money, and thus secured

their position. It was by understanding commercial
principles and aj)plying them honestly that the fears of

men would prove groundless.

One of the most interesting meetings the Society has

had took place on Monday, February ist, the main interest

being centred in the election of the President and four

members of the Committee of Management. Owing to the

rules of the Society, all the retiring members were compelled

to retire, having served four years in succession. From
early morning unusual animation was shown in the

immediate neighbourhood of the Central Stores. Many
members took advantage of the system of taking votes in

the daytime, for before six o'clock no less than 2,000 mem-
bers had recorded their votes in the General Office.

Referring to the change of Directors, it was hoped that

we should have a continuity of policy and a continuity of

success. The Society was now in the heyday of prosperity,

and now was the time to develop and consolidate, so as to

preserve and increase the stability of the Society. The
members were asked to do what they could to help the

Society to increase and develop, so that the days of sunshine

might prepare them for the days of adversity, and " while

we prepare for adversity let us not seek it, but try to keep

the wolf from the door, and help to make the poor richer,

and thus help to drive adversity from the land."



CENTRAL TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
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OUK TaII OKINC. AM) HaT AND (\m» DkI'AKTMKNTS.

The removal of the I)iai)ery to our handsome new
premises made it possible for the (\)mmittee to j)iit the
Tailoring and Hat and (\ip Departments in suital)le

buildings. The Society has always recognised \\h'.

necessity of keeping al)reast of the times in all their depart-
ments. Trade changes its ways ; the peoj)le nowadays want
to see a proper display of goods, so as to have full oj:)por-

tunity for deciding on their jMuxhases. The Stores have to

be fully equipj)ed, so that members may get ]:)rompt atten-
tion and all the conveniences of the highest-class sho])s.

So the old buildings get out of date, an(l the old arrange-
ments get outgrown. Particularly was this so with the
Hat and Caji Dejxirtment and the Tailoring De])artment.
In the former, the counters have been lined with customers
seven or eight deep, causing much inconvenience, and the
latter was altogether too cramped for modern trade.

The Committee had under their most careful consideration
the utilising of the old Drapery Store in the best manner,
so as to promptly adapt the building, and utilise as much
as possible of the old fittings. Messrs. Bradshaw and
Gass, F.R.I.B.A., received their instructions to prepare
the plans, and schemes were submitted and finally

approved.

For the Tailoring the old shop front required the most
alteration, the great stone columns blocking out the view
of the goods. These had all to be taken out and iron

columns inserted. This necessitated careful propping, and
the whole of the superstructure was held in position and
the new columns inserted without a single crack appearing.
Very fine show windows were made, and narrow polished
granite columns under the pilasters. The frames are of

polished mahogany, and hold the large sheets of plate glass

in position. It is interesting to note that two of the large

sheets of plate glass are the largest that ever came into

Bolton, and there are few of equal size in the countr}-.

Inside, the lower floor is divided mainly for boys' clothing,

ready made and to measure, with a fitting place behind
the staircase. The old staircase with its awkward windings
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was altered, and now lias sciuare steps and easy landings,

giving access to the uj)j)cr floors, wliich are put to important

uses.

The following items arc the main minutes of note that

have been gleaned for the year 1897, and as they explain

themselves they have been left in extenso :

—

Committee Meeting', Monday, April iQtli, 1897.—That an item
he placed on the agenda for the next Quarterly Meeting asking the

members if, in case a fund is raised in commemoration of the Queen's
Diamond Jubilee, shall we contribute to the same, and if so to what
extent.

Quarterly Meeting, May 3rd, 1897.—That we make a donation

of £^00 from the reserve fund to the fund being raised by the Mayor
of Bolton in commemoration of the Queen's Diamond Jubilee.

That it be left in the hands of the Committee as to what course

the Society should pursue with reference to the Jubilee celebration.

Committee Meeting, Wednesday, August 4th, 1897.—That after

the removal of the tailoring business to Bark Street the old tailors'

shop be added to the Provision Department, and that the butter

trade be transferred from the Grocery Department to the Provision

Department.

That the front portion of the Hat and Cap Department be devoted
to the jewellery business under the management of the Furnishing
Department, and that the back portion be added to the making-up
room of the Grocery Department.

Committee Meeting, Friday, September loth, 1897.—A meeting
of a Sub-Committee of the Society and representatives of the various

organisations of the iron men now on strike was held to formulate

a scheme for distributing relief to those in distress, when it was
resolved that the officials of the various Societies should prepare

lists of the names of all cases brought before their notice, submit the

lists to us twice a week, and that the relief should be distributed by
a Sub-Committee of our own Society, on our own premises.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, September i6th, 1897.—That, in

response to the appeal from the Queen Street Mission for free dinners

for poor children, we grant them provisions to the value of £5.

That we provide two free breakfasts each week for the poor

children in St. Matthew's parish.

Committee Meeting, Monday, October 4th, 1897.—That we
nominate Mr. Robert Howarth as a candidate for election on the

Board of the Co-operative Sundries Society, Mr. R. G. Crowshaw
having intimated to us his intention of resigning the office, and that

we thank 'Sir. Crowshaw for his services.

That we supply four free breakfasts to the poor children in St.

Matthew's parish as before.
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That wc apply to tlic Wliolcsalc Society for a share of the ^^3,000

which was voted to rchcvc distress caused by the engineers' dispute.

That we instruct Mr. Simpson to attend the sale by auction this

evening of the premises situate in John Street used as a stable,

and that he be authorised to bid on behalf of the Society. [This
property was bought at a reasonable figure.]

Committee Meeting, Monday, November 15th, 1897.—That we
make a further grant of l^ worth of ])rovisions to the soup kitchen
promoted by the Engineers' Lock-out Committee ; also that we
repeat the grants to the various trades organisations for relief of

distress as before.

Committee Meeting, Monday, November 22nd, 1897.—That the
Secretary do sign on behalf of the Society an agreement made between
Robert Bolton and this Society, being an agreement to demise unto
the Society a plot of land situate in Deane Koad, Kumworth.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, December 2nd, 1897.—That the
window and the workroom of the Jewellery Department be altered

as suggested, and that the tender of the Cabinet-makers' Society be
accepted for same.

The Secretary's report for the year 1897 reads as follows :

The Jubilee Year can scarcely be said to have been a year of

rejoicing for the people of Bolton, but, on the other hand, we may
certainly pronounce it to have been one of the most disastrous
periods of modern times. It has also been a period which has
clearly demonstrated to all classes of the community the advantages
to be derived from our Co-operative system. For instance, on
joining our Society the first thing a member becomes possessed of is a
bank book, and without any eftort on the part of the individual the
entries in the book are constantly swelling, with a result that with
what they have been enabled to save from their earnings—in

addition to what has been credited to them for dividend—the balance
due to our members at the beginning of the year now under review
was /484,723. During the year we have paid in withdrawals,
including interest and dividend, the enormous sum of /205,027. I

mention this to show that those persons who have been so unfortunate
as to be locked out from employment and are members of our Society
are tiding over these most trying times with comparative ease, being
able to draw on their savings just as they require it without any
previous notice having to be given. We claim ours to be the only
institution in the town where this is possible.
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CllAlTKR XXIX.

1898.

All Anxious Time—Half-Yearly Stocktaking Started—
Employes' Delegate to Congress Allowed—An Unsatis-

factory Stock—Tailors' Dispute—Annual Party—Helping
the Distressed—Motion to Abolish Employes' Bonus
Considered—Its Rejection—Educational Grant Considered—Cost per Member—What Reduction Would Mean—
Grants of Other Societies Compared—Opinion of Vicar

of Bolton—Arguments I' or and Against Reduction—
Reduction Proposal Rejected—Halliwell Lodge Shop—
Freehold Purchased—Sole Cutting Machine Obtained—
Secretary's Report for Year—Trade Increase—Dividend
Increase—Grants to Charities—Musgrave Road Shop on
Halliwell Lodge Estate Arranged For.

CHE first Monthly Meeting of this year was, as usual,

held in the Co-operative Hall on Monday, January
3rd, i8g8, there being a good attendance of members.

The chair was taken at 7-30 p.m. by Mr, WiUiam Aithur
Hilton, who in the course of his remarks said eleven months
ago, when he and his colleagues had the honour to be
elected to the position of Chairman and Committee, they

little thought what troubles and anxieties were in store for

them through the unfortunate dispute which had been
raging so long. The Committee, Manager, Secretary, and
other officials had very anxious times, anxious through
lessened receipts, anxious as to the demands for money
from those who were thrown out of work, anxious to relieve

distress by your generosity, anxious not to be imposed upon,

anxious whether it would mean a less dividend at so grave a

juncture, anxious that the Society should still retain its

hold on the public in the future as in the past. That night

he was pleased—nay, profoundly thankful—to be able to say
that through all the anxieties enumerated the Society had
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been al>k' lo sihui'/ ;i tiiidr of /"sSi.yf)! for tlic year, and
(hat (ho tli\iilrncl ioi that (juartcr would ht* a^Miii 2s. (jd.

in the £ on purchases, and tlie profit for the year £82,932.

Under the head of (leneral Business the Committee were

requested to continue to makt^ grants for the rehef of the

distress in the town ; and a question was asked as to the

claim said to have been made by the trustees of the Tem-
perance Hall for damage sustained to that building by the

erection of our new Drapery Stores. The Chairman said

that negotiations were in progress, and it was not wise to

make any further statement then.

At the next Committee Meeting, Thursday, January
6th, 189S, powers were decided to be asked for as follows :

—
That we ask the Quarterly Meeting for the permission to

revise the Rules to provide for half-yearly stocktaking and the

paying of an interim dividend.

The following minute explains itself :

—

Committee Meeting, Thursday, F"ebruary 25th, 1S9S.— It was
reported to the Committee that at a meeting of the employes
held on Tuesday last it was resolved that the best thanks of the

meeting be tendered to the Committee and members for the privilege

granted to the employes of being represented at Congress. At the

same meeting Mr. Caleb Wood was appointed as the representative.

There was a great deal of distress in the town during

the strike, and it is worth noting that the Co-operative

Society greatly helped its members, for during two quarters

alone they were able to draw from the Stores the sum of

£131,906, this large amount representing their own money,
which was almost wholly saved by purchasing at the Store,

and which, under other circumstances, would have gone

into the pockers of the shopkeepers.

A great deal of trouble was experienced in connection

with the Tailoring Department during this year, and as the

motions and minutes relating thereto practically explain

themselves they are herewith collected together under

their respective dates for the year.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, March 3rd, 1898.—That we meet
in the Tailoring Department on Tuesday evening next to examine
the stock in that department, also that a valuer be appointed to

examine the stock and report to the Committee as to its condition

and value.
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Committee Meeting, Tuesday, March 8tli, 1898.—That the
rcsiRnatioii (»f Mr. I''inla\-, M;ui;»l;(T of the I ailorin^ I)epartment, be
accepted.

That we advertise for a Manager for Ihe Tailoring Department,
the advertisement to appear in the Bolton livening News and the
liolton Chronicle and Manchester Ciuardian and Yoriishire Post on
Tluirsday, I''iiday, and Saturday next, and in the Co-operative News
on Thursday next.

Committee Meeting, Wednesday, April 20th, 1898.—Having
carefully examined tlic slock in the Tailoring Department, it was
resolved that the whole stock of cloth be disposed of through job
salesmen on commission, and that the old surplus stock of

ready-made garments be removed to the old tailoring premises in

Bridge Street, and that after the sale the remainder be disposed of

in such a manner as may be found to be best.

The Tailoring Department was placed under new
management—Mr. Mercer.

Committee Meeting, Monday, December 5th, 1898.—A deputation
of the Trades Council and the Tailors' Association having waited
upon the Committee in reference to a statement made by the tailors

in our employ, it was arranged that a Committee be formed, con-

sisting of three members of this Committee, three members of the

Tailors' Association, and two members of the Trades Council, to

thoroughly investigate the case. That Messrs. Hilton, Hodge, and
Crowshaw represent this Committee in the matter.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, December 22nd, 1898.—A deputa-
tion of the Trades Council and the Tailors' Association waited upon
the Committee to further consider the complaints of the tailors,

when it was arranged that tlie Special Committee appointed to

investigate the case should meet on the following Wednesday, the

matter being then settled.

Annual Party.

On Saturday, February 19th, 1898, the 38th Annual Tea
Party in connection with our Society was held, and, as

heretofore, proved quite a success. Nearly every seat in

the Temperance Hall was occupied for some time prior to

the opening of the entertainment, which was announced to

be held under the chairmanship of Mr. William Arthur

Hilton (President). He said that those interested in the Co-

operative movement had great cause for rejoicing. He did

not care on which side they looked, from whatever point of

view, whether they took into account the Societies in the
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whole of the I'nited Kingdom, ui whether they took into

consideration the Bolton Co-operative Society alone, they
had peat cause for conpatnlation. For it was a Society of

which they were not ashamed. It was one that had done a
large amount of trade, and had made a large amount of

protit. The figures were quite as wonderful as those relating

to the trade of the Societies of the United Kingdom,
Surely, notwitlistanding the long disj)ute between capital

and labour with which the town had so much to do, they
could say their Society rested on a good and sure foundation.

Had it been otherwise, they could not have had these very

excellent results. But, in addition to all this, he wanted to

tell them with emphasis that the Bolton Co-operative Society

had distributed relief to the distressed in the town to the

extent of £398. Nor had this been extended to memberb of

the Society alone. They had said :
" Are you in distress ?

If so, we will relieve you." Again they had, as Co-operators,

said :
" If we relieve you at a time when you are not in the

Society, we take it that in the common order of things

you will remember us when you are in better circumstances

and can do trade with the Society that has helped you in

yt)ur distress." He would like to tell the meeting how this

£398 given to relieve the distress had been made up and by
whom. The Bolton Society was indebted to the Co-opera-

tive Wholesale Society for £155 ; the friends at Farnworth
thought Bolton was in greater distress than themselves,

and they sent /lo for distribution as was thought best.

Another £10 was forwarded from Earlestown, and Hebden
Bridge Society sent £5 towards the distress fund, the Bolton
Co-operative Society giving /21S of the whole £398 distri-

buted.

At the Monthly Meeting, Monday, March 7th, 1S98, the

question of the bonus paid to the employes came up for

consideration, and a motion resulted as follows :

—

That a Special General Meeting be held immediately after tht

close of the next Monthly Meeting to consider the following motion
by Mr. James Fishwick :

—
" That the present system of paying bonus

to servants of this Society be abolished, and if the Committee of

Management are of opinion that the present wages are too low they
take steps to increase the same to any reasonable amount."
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At th(^ Special (ifMiciid McH-tin/^', Moiidiiy. Aj)ril 4tli, 1898,

the question was (li'i)at('(l, and as neitlier the employes ikji"

the members were in favoiu' of bonus beinf^ droj)j)e(l, the

resolution moved l)y Mr. James Fishwick :
—

That the present system ol j)a\in^ bonus to employes of this

Society be abolished, and if the Committee of Management arc of

opinion that tlie present wa^es are too low they take steps to increase

the same to any reasonable amoimt.

which w\is seconded by Mr. Haydoek, and discussed at con-

siderable length, on being put to the meeting was declared

to be lost.

Unusual interest was shown in this meeting. The
Committee of Management took steps to accommodate
all members w^ho chose to attend, and engaged the most
convenient room in the town, viz., the Albert Hall.

Mr. Fishwick, in moving his resolution, said his objection

to bonus was a matter of principle. It was not a system of

profit-sharing, but was a sham, as for years it had been a

part of their servants' wages. Trade unionists would not

like their wages to be so much and a part made up ; then
why should it be to our shopmen ? Bonus was given to

make the servants obliging, but were they as obhging as

they might be ? Had the bonus done what was claimed for it?

No servant had an interest in keeping down prices. Every
servant should know^ what his wages were, and not be

dependent on a certain profit being made, arid if the resolu-

tion passed it would make no difference to the servants or

the Society, as it will be simply taking a little from one
account and adding it to another.

Mr. Haydoek, in seconding the resolution, said he did not

believe in bonus, but in fixed wages. A servant who did his

duty should have good wages. The servants seemed to think

they were masters of the situation. Instead of paying

£2,000 per year in bonus, wages should be raised if not

sufficient.

The Chairman said he wished to give the views of the

Committee of Management. Bonus had been paid to

servants for twenty-four years, and it amounted to a very
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^ood sum on tho wholr. It xaricd wvy much iirrordini^ to

tlio ]>r(>tits ;ui(l tlio numlu'r of siTwints. The (^tmmiltt'c

loiiiul tluit

In 1888 it amountc;! to is. loj^d. per / on wages.

„ 1889 .. IS. I 1(1. ., ,,

,, i8<)o
,,

2S. i<i. „ ,,

.. 1891 „ 2S. 3cl.

,, 1892 ,, 2S. ojd. ,, ,,

„ 1893 ,, IS. 9(1. ,, ,,

,. 1894 .. IS. 7J(1.

,. 189.5 .. IS. 7\d.

,, i89() ,, IS. 7d.

„ 1897 ,, IS. 3.J(1.

The members must bear 111 mind tliat no l)onus would be

]Kiid unless the Society was successful, for if the dividend

fell below is. 6d. no bonus would be joaid. Tliis was an

inducement to the servants so that prohts would be made.
The Society paid good wages, and gave short hours and good
workrooms, and we ought to do it. This was one of the

jirinciples of the Rochdale Pioneers, which we had followed

for twenty-four years. We have been a successful vSociety

under the present system, and now we are asked to j^ay

more wages to 600 or more of our employes and to stop

their bonus. W'c believe that 90 or 93 j)er cent of our ser-

vants are as good servants as can be got. There are, no
doubt, a few who are not up to the mark, but taken as a

whole we have a staff of servants to be proud of. If we
stopped the bonus to these servants we should have to give

advances in wages, so that nothing would be saved under

these circumstances. It was the unanimous wish of the

Committee that the present system of bonus should not be

interfered with.

Mr. Joseph Worsley said there was a mistaken idea as to

what bonus meant. Some members seemed to think it was
about 3d. in the £. He might say it was about |d. in the /,

so they would see how much it increased the cost of any
article. If a member did a trade of /lo per quarter, the

amount of bonus paid on that trade was only 7UI. Tet us

look back to the time when it was decided to give a

bonus. The Society wasjiiaking small dividends, and the

members thought if they could stop the leakage it would
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l)e a good thing, lionus was adoptcil lo lih up llic jjiofits,

and it has doiu^ so. He (lucstioiicd whctlicr we liad th(!

moral right to take from men wliat they liave had for

twenty-ftnir years. Would they have the same profits as

they had that day if no bonus liiid been paid ? He
thonglit not.

Mr. James Howarth said that wlien servants were
engaged the ])onus was considered as j)art of their wages,

and if bonus was taken away tlieir wages were rc^hiced.

As a working man, who in this case hap})encd to be an
employer, he shoukl do his utmost to prevent the wages
of the servants from being reduced by such a misleading

resolution as the one brought before the meeting.

Mr. H. Diggle said he felt it a duty to defend a principle

that had been in force twenty-four years. The mover of

the resolution had failed to make out a case. The resolution

would take off the bonus first, and then throw on the

Committee of Management the onus of taking steps to raise

wages if they thought necessary. He asked the members
to let wisdom and common sense guide them, and not put
back the hands of the clock for twenty-four years, as we
should make a gross mistake if we go back in this matter.

Mr. J. Potts said there had been a lot of sentiment that

night, but he washed to refer to the great increase in the

working expenses. He did not wish to reduce wages, but

he disagreed with bonus, and the motion ought to fix the

amount of any advances in wages.

Mr. Fishwick replied to the discussion, and on the

resolution being put to the vote it was lost by a large

majority.

Motions for the reduction of grants to the various

sections of the work of the Society were prevalent this year,

and the next department to receive attack was the Educa-
tional Department, which resulted eventually in a Special

General Meeting, Monday, October 3rd, 1898, with the

result that a motion " That Rule 63, relating to grant from
net profits for educational purposes, be amended by striking

out the words '

2J per cent ' and substituting the words
* ij per cent ' " was lost by a very large majority.
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Many coniinents were nuide on this ineetiiig iit the liiiic.

and tliey are generalised herewith :

—

We do not know whether any of the individuals favourable to

the proposition for the prant from our Society's fund.s for educational
purjxises be reduced were present at the meeting. If they were, we
can easily imagine that they came and heard and were c()n<juered.

For anything more convincing than the arguments adduced for

continuing the grant of 2A pef cent on the net profits of the Society
for the purpose of education among our members and members'
children cannot be conceived.

The tluMi \'icar of Bolton, himself a non-ro-o])erator,

insi)octed the Library at this time, and incjuired for informa-
tion respecting the Evening Classes and the payment of

half fees to members' childien for attending the technical

instruction classes, he also attending at the annual distribu-

tion of prizes and certificates to the successful students,

and his remarks were that he was quite certain that to take
a single penny from the annual educational grant would be
the sheerest foll3^ How infinitesimal the sum is per member
is easily worked out. In the natural order of things you
must educate before you can make men think and act

independently and, at the same time, with sense and reason.

Many of our educationalists themselves require a firmer

grounding in true Co-operative principles. It as naturally
follows that, looking to the future as well as the piesent,

you must more particularly educate the young. To these

young people we look for the success, the prosperity of

Co-operation in the da3's that are coming. We look to them
not only to maintain the triumphs of the past and the present,

but to uphold and strengthen them as time goes on and w^e

of riper years pass away. If they are to fulfil our aspirations

they must be educated to do it. They must be trained; their

wits must be sharpened. The Library, the Evening Classes,

the Reading-rooms, the addresses at Entertainments and
Meetings will do much toward this, while the "Record"
will continue to be a medium of communication and
instruction among Co-operators which it would be difficult

to replace.

As to the payment of half fees to members and members'
children for the classes they attend, are we not paying our
own money to help our own members ? Are we scattering
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it oulsidr tlic ( IK Ic ol Co-operat loii ? oi ;•.!(' we helping

—

as Ih^' csst'iuc ol (O-opciation should he to do one another,

and those ainon/^st the ni(jst deservini^, l)ecause they are

anxious to iuii)i()\t' themselves and so inij)rove those by
whom thev are surrounded ? Here is a point wlierc* the

hMucational Committee may be said to be (economising.

Depend ujion it. the I^Ldunitional Connnittee know how
best to spend the money voted to them. They have the

confidence of Co-operators fjenerally. They cannot believe

the money is ))lace(l in their keepinf^ f^rud/^'ingly, and they

do not mean to be ciij)})led in the work to which they have
set their hands.

The following were the jioints j)ut forwaid in favour of

the grant being retained at 2 J per cent instead of being

reduced as proposed by the resolution :

—

It will be of interest to note that when the pioneers of

our Society issued their first balance sheet in March, i860,

they devoted 2 J per cent for educational purj)oses, this

pait of their work being looked u])on as a fundamental
principle.

What does the reduction mean ? It means that the

Society shall ])ay \d. less to the educational fund for every

20s. spent at the Stores. Only Jd. in the /. This will make
no difference in the dividend. Is it, then, worth changing a

system that has existed from the very commencement of

the Society ?

What does it mean to the Educational Department ?

It means a curtailment of the advantages offered to

members. It means closing some of our Branch Reading-

rooms, and reducing our line Central Room from a first-class

to a second-rate room. Its effect on the Lending Library,

with its 3,000 borrowers, will be very severe, and its useful-

ness greatly marred. There is no doubt the classes would be

practically extinguished, while aid to the Technical,

Science, and Language Classes of the town and the better

class Lectures could not be maintained. The other

departments of the work would also suffer, viz., the

Concerts, the '' Record," and the Women's Guild. With these

points in view it is advisable to ask the question : Is it
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wortli wliili' lnt'.ikiii^' iij> tin- S(»(U'ly'> woik. tliiowiiif^' the

wliolc into contusion, for Jd. 111 iIk' JT?

It is wortli notici' that it tlu' j^'iant is rcdiurd it will not

allow till' Ktadini^-roonis to be niaintaini'd and the Almanac
and the " Record " to be given free, even if the sale of the

('o-opcrativc Ncims at half j)rice is discontinued and our
Rambles. Concerts. Classes. IJbrarv, and Women's (luild

are t;i\en up.

Readers w ill observe that from this point of view the loss

to the members is gri'at in educational advantages, while
the gain to the individual member is very small. In fact,

it is an oj)en question as to whether there will be any gain at

all. for the Educational Department pays a large portion

of the grant back to the Society for rent of rooms, and if

these rooms were not used a small loss would be entailed.

There are many members who look u})on Co-operation as

something higher than mere buying and selling, and any
attempt to lessen its elevating tendency would drive them
away, and it does not need many members being driven
away to lessen the trade so as to increase the working
expenses \(\. in the £.

Lancashire men are fond of the motto :
" What Lanca-

shire thinks to-day England will think to-morrow." So
when comparisons are made with distant Societies, whose
requirements and aims are unknown, it will perhaps be well

to remember that the Rochdale Pioneers' Society not only
allows 2 J per cent to educational jnu'poses, but allows use
of rooms rent free as well. That Oldham, whom some
Boltonians look upon as rough and uncultured, has two
Societies, of which one, Oldham Industrial, gives not 2|,
but 4 per cent, and Oldham Equitable 3 \)ex cent of net
proiits for educational purposes ; so as far as generosity goes,

Oldham leads the way, while Bury, along with Bolton,
follow in its train.

Co-operators of to-day in Bolton have succeeded to a
glorious heritage. They reap where others sowed. In days
gone by it was no honour to be a Co-operative leader, but a
term of reproach ; but owing to the providence and wisdom
of those who had the matter in hand a great corporation has
grown up. an institution that is known, respected, and
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lookml lip to fioni iiU parts of tlic I'liited Kingdom. Not a

wt'ok passes hut soiiu; incpiiry is made or advice sought by
souu' struggling Society. Co-operators of Bolton, look to

the princi})les that ha\-e made \()ur Society so strong, so

respected, and so |)()\\i'i iul, and, before casting iLside any
j)rinciple that has helj)ed to build it up, e.xainine for your-

sehes, and be sure that there is a just cause for any change.

Not for any whim or caprice, or to please the fancy of those

who would just like to try a change, ])ut give the matter due
and earnest consideration, and tlie result will be that the

Bolton Co-operative Society shall still be a Society of light

and leading, a model for other Societies to copy and follow,

and so hasten the time when the suspicion and mistrust that

hinder Co-operation may pass away.

The report of the meeting at which this matter was
(bscussed presents several interesting features and argu-

ments used for and against. We extract a few.

The Chairman (Mr. W. A. Hilton) called upon Mr. Potts,

who moved the resolution, to speak, and he said that he

did not wish to discuss how the educational grant was spent,

but to raise the question : Is it necessary for us to go on as

we are doing ? Fifty years ago things were much different

from what they are now. This is an age of Public Libraries

and School Boards. Education is open to all. Now, when
the Rochdale Pioneers commenced to give a percentage for

education newspapers were scarce, and people had to club

together to buy one. There were no libraries, and educa-

tional facilities were very poor, profits were low, and the

grant smaD. He also referred to the large increase of the

Government grant paid for school purposes, and pointed

out that some Societies paid no grant, while many others

paid less than 2j per cent.

Mr. John Worsley seconded the resolution, and in so

doing pointed out that he only did so in order to give the

Educational Committee an opportunity of explaining more
fully to the members what was being done with the

educational grant. There was a good deal of agitation

amongst the members, and he thought the best way to

settle the matter was to bring it before that meeting.
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Personally, ho was in favour of the i;rant hciiif^' (oiilimied,

and sj^okc well of the work done by ihe ICducational

Committee for the daughters of meml)ers. He looked back
with pleasure on the work lie had taken jKirt in, not only

in the educational, but in the business work of the Society.

Mr. H. Naylor. who was then the Chairman of the

Educational Committee, said he oj)j^osed the motion, and
gave an account of the work then being done by the Com-
nuttee, and showeil that the various dei)artments of work
met with great success, and were appreciated by large

numbers of members.

Mr. John T. Walkden. then a member of the Educational
Committee, followed, and, in re})ly to Mr. Potts, called

attention to the fact that the Public Library was a great

deal behind the times as regards books for technical

instruction, and other classes of books as well. With regard

to the help the School Hoard gave Co-o}:)erators he instanced

the fact that they actually withdrew a class book from the

schools because it spoke well of Co-operation. Mr. Potts

had objected to the work done for children, but he (Mr.

Walkden) considered the work done for children to be of the

greatest importance.

Mr. Farnworth spoke against the motion, as did also Mr.

Lander, who said that education was a good investment,

and amply repaid the Society for the amount spent, but

even if it were not so this was the time when the traders in

Scotland and many other places in the country were doing

their utmost to impede the progress of Co-operation.

Mr. Potts briefly replied, and, on a vote being taken, the

motion was lost by a large majority, only six hands being

held up in its favour.

An important development of a forward nature was
recorded towards the end of this year by the taking of land
on the Halliwell Lodge Estate for a Branch Store. The
subjoined resolutions show the steps in detail and are self-

explanatory :

—

Committee Meeting, Thursday, October 20th, 1898.—That we
lease from Mr. T. E. Smith a piece of land on the Halhwell Lodge
Estate for a new Branch Store.
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COininitlcc Mcctinj^', 'riiiirsday, NoxcmiiIht i/tli, iH<>h. That the
plans siil)mitti-(l by tlu- An hitcct for a new Branch Store f)ii the
Halhwcll I-«)(lm' Mstatc 1)1" a(lo|)tc'(l, also that I'.dwanis' Kuahoii brick
and Hi^son's common brick be used in the building.

That the Secretary do sijjn on behalf of the Society the aKrcenuiit
made between this Society and Mr. T. \'.. Smith for the lease and the
draft lease of a !)lot of land on tin- Halliwell Lo<l^e llstalc.

Committee Meetinj^. Monday, November 21st, 1898.—That we
purchase the freehold of the ;^round we ha\e taken on the Halliwell

Lodi^e l-'state for a new Branch Store.

The lU'xl (levelo])iiuMU recorded in the minutes is the
provision of niacliinery for the Boot and Shoe Department,
to he used chiefiy in the rejiair trade :

—

Committee Meeting, Thursday, December 8th, 1898.—That we
purchase a shoe sole cutting machine from the Heckmondwike Works
of the Co-operative Wholesale Society.

From the Secretary's report (Mr. Joseph Pom fret) for

the year 1898 we extract the following :

—

The result of the trading operations of a combination of 23,000
persons in one locality may be said to be a fair indication of the state

of trade in that ])articular district. That being so. we people of

Bolton, after haxing ])as.scd through such a gloomy period, have
reason to be thankful for a return of prosperity, as the returns of our
Co-operative Society doth show.

When wc take into account the fact that the beginning of the year
saw the termination of the great iron dispute, when a large number
of our members were practically destitute, the decrease on the year
is more than accounted for. The new year just entered upon (18:^9)

has begun even better than the old year ended, the sales for the first

five weeks being /5,862 more than the same period of last year, and
;i^5,i56 more than the same period of two years ago.

Another and a more convincing proof of a return of prosperity
is the fact that our members have added to their savings during the
year the sum of £'20,016, which has brought up our share capital to

the gigantic total of /495,504.

For the last quarter in the year we were in the happy position of

being able, owing to increased profits, of paying an increased dividend
of 2s. lod. in the /. It was hoped that this increased dividend would
be an inducement to our members to bring us the whole of their trade,

and also to induce others who were not members also to join us.

We are well equipped, both in buildings and staff, to cope with a
much larger trade, so that any additional business which is brought
to us will be done without any extra expense, and will thus enable
us to maintain the increased dividend. Other and all the depart-
ments alike show increases.
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A Good Start—Branch (hecktakin^;, Arranged—Exhitntion

Decided Upon—Tailors' Dispute—Trying to Oust Female
Labour —Memhers' Decision—Settlement Arrived At—
Annual Sales in the Drapery Department —Annual Party
—Eulogy of Society's Work—Office Alterations—Building

Minutes—C/lurch Road Stores—Doffcocker Store Pur-
chased—Butcher s Shop at Bradshaw Purchased—St.

Helens Road Store Arranged For—Tonge Moor Shoe

Shop Bought—Success of First Half Years Trade—Divi-

dend Increased—Restaurant Departmcjit Mooted—Classes

Transferred.

CHIS year was startetl under ha})py conditions, in-

creased trade and increasing dividends alike

attracting new members, and the good conditions

which prevailed all tended towards keeping them once they

had joined. This necessitated an alteration in the check-

taking arrangements, and the following resolution in

connection therewith was passed at the Committee
Meeting, Thursday, January 12th, 1899 :

—

That we try the experiment of taking in pound checks and
receiving contributions to share capital at a number of Branch shops
this quarter end.

That we arrange to hold an Exhibition of Co-operative Pro-

ductions in our Hall during the second week in April.

In the midst of the festive season of the year Mr. Robert

Pennington, an old and doughty champion of Co-operation,

died. Mr. Pennington joined the Society about 1871, and
in 1S81 was elected a member of the Educational Committee,
and acted as Treasurer of that department. After finishing

his term of ofhce he kept up his interest in Co-operation,

and was well known at the business meetings of the Society.
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Tlio prinio ranso of his death was a stroke, followed by
hroncliilis, tlie result of a eold. The deceased was lifty-six

years of age. His death was regretted l)y many, even though
lie often differed in opinion from the ruling ])owers, for

lie was true to the very core in ("o-()j)erative work.

A dispute with the tailors occuj^ied a good deal of atten-

tion at the begimiing of this year, and for some httle time

there was a controversy between our Society and the tailors

we employed. The tailors stated their case to the Holton

Trades Council, and meetings were held l)etween the

Committee of Management and representatives of the Trades
Council and the Tailors' Association. If the matter had
been allowed to rest until such times as the parties who had
taken it in hand had come to an amicable settlement, or

had declared their inability to do so, it would have been
much better for all the parties concerned. However, a
number of basely false rumours were set afloat, which were,

to say the least of it, a most unmanly and un-English way
of gaining any desired object, and these eventually com-
pelled the Committee to state the case as it stood. We will

first trace the dispute as recorded in the minutes of this time :

Committee Meeting, Monday, January i6th, 1899.—That a letter

be sent to the Trades Council with reference to the false rumours
which are in circulation relating to the dispute in our Tailoring

Department.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, January 19th', 1899.—That we
reply to the letters of the tailors by saying that we cannot entertain

the question of dispensing with the females department.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, January 26th, 1899.—That in

response to the request of the Trades Council we arrange for a meeting
re tailoring question on Wednesday evening next.

That owing to false reports regarding our tailoring dispute con-

tinuing to be circulated a true statement of the case be published in

our " Record."

This statement was as foUows :

—

In the tailoring trade it must be understood there are two wages
lists, one known as No. i Log and the other as Xo. 2 Log. Both
these lists are for men making up garments by hand. The Xo. i

list is principally adopted by fashionable houses for making up first-

class bespoke orders only. The Xo. 2 list is the one that is in

operation principalh' in firms doing a business similar to our own.
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Our nun li.ivi' lor sonic yt'ars been paid !»>• the No. i list. I hey
tell us they were i>ut on this Msl from the No. 2 list 1>\' our late

Manager aj^ainst tlieir wislies. We have alNvays been under the
impression that it was at their recpiest the alteration was made

;

at any rate, they arc not wilhng to f^o back to the No. 2 hst.

There is also another department, in which females are employed
makinij up cheai)er garments by machinery. This department is

recognised by the Tailors' .Association. It will be understood that
in the winter months, when t)\ercoats are in demand, and |)eople, as

a rule, do not go in for complete suits, coat hands will be busy,
while vest and trouser hands ha\ e very little to do. Such is the ca.se

in our workshop at present.

In the summer months, when all departments are alike busy,
things work quite smoothly, but each time when winter comes round
there is some little friction of this sort. The tailors, in staling their

case, say that the wt)rk which should go to the men goes to the women,
and the work which should go to the women is sent to Manchester
to be made. We stoutly deny these charges, and can prove them
to be untrue. The tailors, on the other hand, have not sub-
stantiated their charges. They further say that the garments we
send to Manchester to be made are sent to a firm who employ sweated
labour, and w ho pay 30 jkt cent less wages than any other recognised
wage list in Lancashire.

The only garments we send to Manchester to be made are orders
wliicli have been taken at machine-made prices, and over and above
what our own females can jiroduce

; again, we send nothing but coats.

The only firm in Manchester to which we send garments to be made
is the Co-operative Wholesale Society. The Wholesale Society tell

us, and we have sufiicient grounds to believe their statement, that
they employ trade union labour, they pay trade union wages, thcv are
working comfortably with their employes, and that their employes
enjoy many comforts and privileges which do not obtain in many
private workshops.

The tailors further say we ought not to send our work out of

town. To a very large extent we agree with them, though we do not
think they are championing the cause of the females ; but, as we have
before stated, we only send such work out as we are unable to pro-
duce ourselves.

It must be remembered that the Wholesale Society is our own
institution, and that we have nearly ;^8o,ooo of our members' money
invested in its funds. Is it not our duty to endeavour to make such
an institution a success ?

What are we to do ? We are a Society of working men ; we have
a working-class trade ; we have also a good first-class trade. In
the summer months we find them all plenty of work and pav them
Xo. I Log wages ; in the winter we say we can also find them plenty
of work if Ihcy will work on Xo. 2 list. They say " Xo

; they must
have Xo. i list," even in winter, when they know that during that
season orders are chiefly for cheaper garments. Some of these men
who refuse this concession to us asked leave only a few weeks ago to
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1)1' allow 1(1 lo ^o lo work lor a |)ri\aU- linn in town to niaUc police-

men's clothing at a less rate of wa^es even than No. 2 Lo^ list, and,
when the joh was finished, to he allowed to come hack lo ns. 'Ihey
got |)crnussion, and lluy went. We have just received a communi-
cation from the tailors in which they say thcv will not allow No. z

list to be worked in our shoj), oidy on conditions that we disj)en.se

with femali- labour.

The female deparlnu-nt is recognised b\' the Tailors' A.s.sociation,

and there is a standard rate of wages for iheir labour. Is it fair to

expect us lo give up the female department, and to throw these girls

out of em|)loymenl ? Is it manly for a man lo try If) deprive a
woman of the means of earning an honest li\eIihood ? Have not all

trades at one time or another had to fight the machine cpiestion,

and ha\'e not all trades had to submit to machines ?

Although there is some philanthropy in C(j-operation, the taih^rs

must remember that our business must be worked on business

lines. It is a common thing for our customers to compare our
prices \vith the j^rices of the pri\'ate trader, and if we do not com-
]>are favourably we are soon told about it. The tailors do not tackle

the private traders as they do us. They tell us they cannot get f>n

with them at all. They expect us, as a Co-operative Society, to lead

the way, hoping that the tralers will follow. But do they follow ?

We have led the way in many instances and have not been followed.

The sentiment that is preached with regard to what we ought to do
is simply playing into the hands of the traders and throwing our
business at them. If our men get their demands they shut up our
Tailoring Department, and wc venture to say that if such a thing
should ha}:)pen they would not all get places in Bolton. .\ man who
is master of his own business will not listen to such demands as our
men make to us, and would not ask his men if he might send his

garments to be made in a sweating den. He would do it, and his

men, though they might be members of the Tailors' Association,

would not interfere. They are trying to kill the goose which lays

them the golden egg.

The matter was eventually disposed of by the members
•at a Special General Meeting, Thursday, July 2oth, 1899,

when the Committee laid before them the facts of

the matter relating to a strike which commenced in our

Tailoring Department on July 6th, the journeymen tailors

giving as their reason for leaving work, " That, owing to

an unsatisfactory interview between the Manager of the

Tailoring Department and our representatives re the making
up of strike trade, we have decided to block the shop."

The whole of the correspondence and papers relating to the

dispute were laid before the meeting, and after a very

lengthy discussion it was resolved that the matter be left
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Willi tilt' Coininitti't'. ix'iulinf; llic results ol :i mcclin/^' of

tlu' Joint Coniniittcf ot iiiidt' I'liionists and ('()-oj)crat<)rs,

;il)l)ointC(l by llu'ir rcspcrliw Coiif^Mcssts to deal witli

disputes arising bi'lween Co-operative Societies and trade

unionist eini)loy<'s.

Coinmillec Meeting, Monday. iH'bruary 13th, 1899.—That the
proposition of the Joint Sub-Coninuttce for the settlement of the

tailors' dispute be acce]Ued, which is as follows :—That the men
work on the No. 2 time list, and that all suits at and over 30s., over-
coats at and over 38s., trousers at and over 15s. be made by the
men.

Annual Sales in the Drapery Department.

Thursday (ist day)
I'riday (jnd day) .

.

Saturday (jrd day)

1898. 1899.

£ s. d. £ s. ci.

M5-4 ^' 4* 1776 19 4^
509 12 o.i 768 15 9i
1107 II i^ 1462 4 I

Total 2755 3 2.} 3071 9 6.J ;

4007 19 3

The fact of our being able to draw /4,oo7 in three days
}-)roves the business capabilities of our Drapery Department.
The figures show an increase of £936 over the hrst three

days of the previous year, and /i,252 over the first three

days of 1897.

The thirty-ninth Annual Party and Social was cele-

brated most successfully on Saturday, February i8th.

As usual, the demand for tea tickets could not be met.

A good party of entertainers were engaged, and our friend

Teddy Whittle was welcomed as an old favourite, and was
as irresistibly funny as ever. The interest of the gathering

was further enhanced by the presence of Mr. Henry Broad-
hurst, M.P. for Leicester, and former Under Secretary for

the Home Department, who riveted the attention of the

audience with his address.

Mr. Hilton, as Chairman, said he was sure they would
expect a very little address from him that night. He
attributed much of the success of that vast concern to the

Manager, the Secretary, and the Managers of the Branch
Stores, all of whom were men of high standing. What had
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l)L'tMi (loiir rcll('ct«'(l the greatest credit on tliosc wlio li;ul to

man.'if^c the Stores. The Committee wishc*! ;ill to unite to

pnsli on the /^'ood work. If tliey would l)e loyal the}' heliexed

the Society would still i)rosj)er, and that the results in the

future would surpass what the j)ast had brought them.

Mr. l>roadhurst, who was accorded a hearty reception,

said :

—

When your Commitlcc iiuitcd nie I liad no idea that your j^atlier-

ing was so niinurous, so inlluential, or so large, or I should have
hesitated to have submitted myself to your attention for ever so short

a time. But 1 suppose, as being one of those who have been engaged
in the Labour world for more tlian forty years, it was thought that a

reunion on this occasion would be natural, and, perhaps, in my
indi\idual case, agreeable. I was amazed when I read the report of

the Bolton Co-operative movement. The figures given by your
Secretary in his report, and referred to by your Chairman in his

speech, are beyond anything that I could have imagined in this town
of Bolton. When we see that you have done a trade of /^io,ooo,ooo

of turnover in forty years ; that you have in the meantime supplied

the best quality of goods and the necessities of life ; that you have
had the best measure, the best weight, and that in addition to that

you have returned to yourselves more than a million sterling in the

shape of profits, besides contributions to good and worthy objects,

philanthropy and education, I say it is a work of enormous propor-

tions, of great significance, and an illustration of the power of the

people which is not supplied by any other nation on the face of the

earth. Self-help never had a better illustration than yours is. The
work does not end in £ s. d. It is not a question of profits or a

question of dividends. It is the uplifting of the persons associated

with the movement where the greatest good accrues to the people

from t]ie Co-operative Store. It is an important matter that people

should be well fed upon the very best of health-giving food, well

clothed, and well housed. W^ithout that a nation must be on the

high road to decay. Well, sir, a walk through Bolton would lead a

keen observer to notice that there is something special in this com-
munity. The muscle, the " go," and the independent way in which
even the young carry themselves seem to me to denote something
special in the people. This is the secret of it, because you are

managing your own affai/s by your own people, supplying yourselves

with the best that money can buy on the best of terms, and no drones

come in to take the fruits of your labours.

You speak of your educational work ; it is all educational work.

No woman, no man, can enter a Co-operative Store or pass its

windows without receiving some sort of information or education.

It is all education. I know what 3-ou mean by your ;^50,ooo spent on
education. That means special means of information, special oppor-

tunities of obtaining exact technical knowledge from the best masters
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>f the various subjects that your young folks like to apply their minds
to. Well, that is a nii^hlv work. All j)()wc'r arisi-s fn^ni kiiouledm',

and a man who has not knowledge onlv stimibU's by accident ; il

lie succeeds he iloes not succeed by method, nor by direct merit. In

St) far you are doinj.; a great eilucational work. This is a meeting
which indicates the character and i>ower of the people, and if the

aflairs of this country went by merit we should see it described in the
columns of the London papers as an evidence of the evergreen
strength and power of the British ptH>ple to carve out for themselves
in their own way great success, great sources of self-help, profit, and
indi\idual advantage. Hut you will not see a ])aragraph. ^'ou did

not grow up by the aid of newspapers. Your position and your
power have been created in the face of the opposition of large numbers
of them, though to-day they qualify their opposition in a very large

measure indeed. There is nothing I welcome more than the splendid

enterprise and self-reliance of the Co-operators of this great town of

Bolton.

The next minutes met with that are worthy of note are

as follows :

—

Committee Meeting, Tuesday, February 14th, 1899.—That the
old tailors' showrooms in Bridge Street be converted into an office

for the Building Department and Savings Bank, and that the follow-

ing persons be asked to tender for the work :—Messrs. Maginnis,
Atherton, Townson, Paiton, Skinner, Page, and Gorse.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, April 6th, 1899.—That in the
interest of the Cottage Building Department we consider it advisable
to discontinue reading the minutes relating to mortgage advances,
but to give to the meeting the sum total of advances made during
the month, and that the next Quarterly Meeting be asked to agree
to this arrangement.

Committee Meeting, Monday, April 24th, 1899.—That we pur-
chase from Mr. Thomas Dawson the shop at the corner of Church
Road and Bennet's Lane for a Branch Store.

Quarterly Meeting, Monday, May ist, 1899.—That this meeting
approves of the recommendation of the Committee to discontinue
reading the minutes relating to mortgage advances, and that in

future only the number of advances and the total sum of advances
be given to the meeting.

Quarterly Meeting, Monday, August 7th, 1S99.—That the action
of the Committee in having purchased a dwelling-house at Doffcocker
for a new Branch Store be confirmed.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, August 24th, 1899.—That we
purchase from Mrs. Catherine Brooks the house and shop situate in

Bradshaw Brow for a Butchering Department.

Committee Meeting, Monday, September nth, 1899.—That we
take on lease from Mr. F. H. Cartwright a plot of land on St. Helens
Road for a new Branch Store.
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Commitlee Mfi'liiiK. Thursday, ()ctol)cr 12th, 1899.—That wc
purchase from Mr. !•!. I'illinj^ the sliop .-ul joining our Ton^c Moor
Branch for a Shot* Dcpartiufut

The yuiirU'ily Meeting ol iiu'inl)ers which was held in

the Co-ojH'nitive Hall on Auf^ust 7th, iHtjg, is interesting^

from the fact that matters pertaining to the ])rovision of

the Ivestauiant l)ej)artnient were (hscnssed thereat. In

reply to a (lucstion with respect to the alterations necessary

for this (l('j)artnu'nt the ( hairnian (Mr. \\. A. Hilton)

stated that it was intended to use the large cellar under the

grocery and })rovision shops, and make commodious and
well-arranged rooms with accommodation for about 160

])ersons. There would be a good entrance, and when
finished it would be second to none in Bolton.

Owing to the commercial scheme of the Technical

Instruction Committee being adopted, the Educational

Committee decided to transfer our classes in Bookkee})ing

and Shorthand to them.

Mr. James M. Grindrod was elected as Chairman of the

Educational Committee at this time in place of Mr. Henry
Naylor, who retired from the Committee after having served

his full term.
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I llAl'Tl-.K XWI

im)o.

Tt'iins'i'iUiI W'iir Local Kclic/ J'liiiil Aided ^nlli Anniversary
—ResKfue 0/ Soeieiy's Operations—A Reeord Year—
Trade Doubled -Ample Depreciations— Payments Made—
]'itality of Society—Dof/cocker Old SJwp Wicated -Pike's

Lane Shop Converted to Shoe Shop—Chequcrbent Boundary
Settled—Death of Founder—Opening of New Restaurant—
Its Main Features— President's Address— Department

Opened— Ih-anch Oroicth—Check-takini; Arraji^onoits.

AVVA\V>^A\. of our Annual Kc])oits for the i)ast few-

wars reads like one long continuous boast, but our

progress during the time covered by the reports

makes boasting easy, and certainly justifiable.

At this time the members would easily notice from the

local papers that our Society subscribed £10. los. to the

Transvaal War Local Relief Fund, and that subscription

boxes were placed on all the shop counters to receive any
small amount that the members might be generously

disj)ose(l to give. The em})loycs were also making weekly
subscriptions to this fund, and for four weeks in succession

paid £6 per week. The subscription boxes when opened
were found to contain £14. 6s. 8|d., which was also added to

the fund. The two representatives of our Society (Mr.

Hilton and Mr. Pomfret), who had previously been made
members of the local Relief Committee, reported that the

fund was very wisely and judiciously distributed. There were
a large number of families in Bolton dependent on the fund
at this time, and they received nearly /60 weekly. It was
a feeling of pleasure to have had an opportunity of doing

something to add to the comfort of those women and
children who had suddenly become entirely dependent on
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the generosity of others throuf'h no fiiult of their own. l)ul

becanse their l)rea(lwinners 1i;l<1 l)een calh'(l to duty to fight

for thoir (^onntry.

The lortictli Annix'crsary of onr Society was celt^hratcd

innlei- the most encouraging auspices on Saturday, Fel)ruary

I /til, Kjoo. As usual, tiie tickets for tea were eagerly

sought after, and 1,100 were accommodated at the Bridge
Street Hall and the Sj)inners* HaU, s|)ecial ])rovision being

made at the latter ])lace for 150 delegates and others who
had responded to the invitation of the Hoard of Management.
In the interval between the tea and concert many of the

delegates went over our premises, and others gathered in

the Temperance Hall.

The President of the Society (Mr. Hilton) occupied the

chair, and was supported by Mr. Pomfret (Secretary),

members of the Board of Management, and a number of

delegates.

The Chairman in his address said that some of the

delegates had come long distances to visit the Society and
see what it was doing, and he w^as glad to welcome them for

many reasons, especially because they never came at a time

when the Society was in a more flourishing state than it

was that day. In fact, it seemed that the Society only

made records to beat them.

^Ir. Pomfret's report read as follows :

—

To THE Members of the Boltox Co-operative Society.—In

my last report I urged upon you the necessity of making this, the

fortieth year of our existence, a record year. I am pleased to find

that your loyalty has exceeded all anticipations—that the sales for

the year amount to /643,447, an increase of ;^62,48o over last year.

Our share capital has increased during the year by ;^43,847, and now
stands at ;^539,35i. After allowing ;^i 6,684 for interest on shares

and deposits, ;^2,46i for educational purposes, ;^2,46i for bonus to

servants, ;^4,7o8 for depreciation of buildings, fixtures, and shares,

and adding ^2,276 to our reserve funds, there remained £90,426 of

profit to be divided amongst our members. For the first quarter

we paid a dividend of 2s. lod. in the /, and for the three remaining

quarters we paid 2s. iid. dividend, after which there remained
;^45o to carry forward to next year.

During the year one Butchering and three Grocery Branches
have been opened, all of which are doing a satisfactory business.
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1

II.iv iiiK tlms MTV hrii'lly ^i\i'n yon an (uitliiu* (»f our lasl year s

work, ami sci-in^ that wi' have iu)\v Ik-imi in cxistcuci! forty years, I

propose reviewinj; tlie Society from its comnienceineiit, showinjj

you exactly who ami what we are, and what we are (loiiif:;. ( )ur

career has been one ol iinintcrrnpte<l success ; our trade lias

steadilv j^rown year by Near, until at th" end of f(jrty years we show
an annual turnover of {,'> |.^. ||7- I his iinniense trade is just double
the aniount of tra<le we did twelve years a^o. We are now doin^ a
trade in one week of one and a (piarter times the amount of business

done tluriuK the whole of the first year of our existence. The total

amount of business we have done duriiiK the past forty years

amounts to f*).<»<>i .37<», or nearly nine and three-<juarter million

pounds. Our trade is carried on in sevent\- liNe different depart-

ments. In ad<lition to all our Central j>remises, we have thirty-six

(irocerv Branches, twenty IJutcherinf.^ Branches, seven B(K)t and
Shoe Branches, a Coal Department, and a Milk Department. With
the exception of three small departments, the whole of our business

premises, including warehouses, bakery, stables, also horses and
carts, fixed stock, and trade utensils, are the property of the Society,

the total cost of which, including additions and improvements,
anounts to / 181,204. Your Committee ha\e alwa\s, with a \ iew
to keeping the institution in a safe and sound condition, seen well to

tlepreciating these properties, and during the past forty years the

sum of £08,664 has been a]>propriated from the j^rofits for that ])ur-

pose, leaving all your valuable properties to stand on your balance
sheet to-day at /i 12,540, or 38 per cent below their original cost.

In addition to this enormous cost for depreciation, the ])roperties

have been kept in a lirst-class state of repair, for which a further

charge has been made on the profits to the tune of /32,o85. In other
words, we may say that, although your properties have been kept
equal to new and worth their original cost, they only figure on the

balance sheet at considerably below two-thirds of their original cost.

Th.is is a splendid asset. We have another small and valuable
property which does not figure on the balance sheet at all, having
been totally wiped out by depreciation, namely, a telephone j)lant.

which cost /619. We ha\e also forty coal wagons, which cost

£i»935. t)iit which only stand on the balance sheet to-day at {'1,273.

The next department with which we ha\e to deal— 01. r Small
Sa\ings Department—is one which answers a double pr.rpose. It

is an object-lesson to our young children, demonstrating how that by
taking care of the pence they soon grow into pounds, and that pounds
accumulated create a feeling which all Englishmen so prize—a feeling

of security and independence. Again, the department is what
has rightly been termed a hotbed for Co-operators. A very large

number of the present members of our Society are people who, w hen
they were children, joined the Penny Bank, and as they grew uj)

became members of the Society. The department started twenty-
five years ago, and for a time was open on Saturday afternoons only,

a member of the Committee (Mr. Samuel Taylor) attending to
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receive dcposils. It, Ijowcvcr, grew at siicli a rapid rate that after

a time it was found necessary to be open all the week through during
olfice hours. We have now 16,000 depositors in the department,
and their present savings amount to ^20,922.

1 have |)reviously stated that we might fairly claim to be j)hilan

thropists. We are subscribing annually to the Bolton Infirmary
^100, and to the Bolton District Sick Nursing Association £^0, and
smaller amounts to a number of other local and district charities.

Our total donations last year amounted to Ij^oy, and during the fortv

\ears of our e.xistence the sum total of ^5,003 has been devoted to

charitable objects.

I trust I have placed our magnificent institution before you in

such a manner as to make you proud to belong to it, and to kindle in

your minds a desire to make it still more prosperous and useful. In
addition to the splendid assets I have described to you, we have
reser\c and insurance funds amounting to ^^i 6,000. You will have
concluded that such a business as ours cannot be carried on without
a large staff of workpeople, and that we must be large employers of

labour. We now employ 763 persons, and our wages bill last year
amounted to ;£'39,6i3. In addition to wages our servants received
a bonus on their labour, 2| per cent of the net profits being devoted
for that purpose. Last year ^^2,401 was dividend amongst the servants
in proportion to their wages. I very much doubt whether another
institution could be found which has had such a successful and
useful career as ours, and when we come to think that it was con-
ceived, built up, and matured by working men alone, and that they
by their savings, their efforts, and their intelligence have guided it

and brought it up to its high degree of excellence, we feel inspired to

renew our efforts and be determined that the Society shall grow to be
an astonishment to all beholders.

The assets grow yearly more valuable.. For instance,

the business premises, which with slight exceptions are the

property of the Society, have been depreciated 38 per cent

below their original cost, a wise procedure which gives

greater stability to our business operations, and allows

extensions to proceed on a safe basis, and this expansion
keeps pace with the growth of the borough.

The following are the most interesting resolutions

recorded during the year 1900 :

—

Committee Meeting, Thursday, May loth, 1900.—That the
premises we are vacating at Doffcocker be put back to their original

state.

Committee Meeting, Monday, July 23rd, 1900.—-That we arrange
to transfer the business from our present Pike's Lane shop to the

new shop on Deane Road on Thursday, August 2nd.
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That the shop we liave just vacated in Pike's Lane be convened
into a shoe shop, and that Mr. Teniperley l>^^ instructed to carry out
the work.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, September 27th, 1900.—A deputa-
tion from the Cliequerbent Society waited upon the Committee with
reference to a boundary line betwtxMi the two Societies. It was
resolved that representatives from the two Societies meet on the
s|>ot to walk over the district and to report to a further meeting.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, November 8th, 1900.—That a
letter of condolence be sent to the widow of Mr. William Heys, who
was one of the founders of the Society.

OPENING OF THE NEW RESTAURANT, MAY 2bth, 1900.

The eager and curious crowd of our members present at

the opening of the new Restaurant in Bow Street, on
Saturday, May 26th, 1900, was a signal proof of the interest

taken in the venture of our Society. It was a bold idea to

turn the dingy basement under the Grocery Department
mto a Restaurant, but skill and capital are capable of

accomplishing marvellous results. At any rate, all were
ijratitied with the transformation which had taken place,

lor under the supervision of our townsman, Mr. George
Temperley (Architect), we have now in what was a disused

portion of our premises an up-to-date Restaurant artistically

and comfortably arranged, and with every appliance that

matured experience suggests. The Restaurant is approached
by an entrance in Bow Street, the staircase being spacious
and easy, and leading into a hall. From there the large

dining-room is entered. On the left in the corner is a bar,

from which the urns will at any time of the day supply tea

or cocoa, and where a choice can be made of edible or other
refreshments. Adjoining the bar is most conveniently
-situated a cutting-up or dishing room, which contains
steamers, hot plates, grills, and cutting-up tables. Under-
neath, as the land falls to the river bed, is the splendidly-fitted

kitchen, with its modern cooking range and all accessories.

In connection with the kitchen is the scullery and larder.

A hoist communicates with the kitchen to the room above.
There is also a staircase which leads to it. and also a separate
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riiir.uuc where stores can be received, just beyond the

l)ar, still on the left hand, is the smokeroom, 34 feet by

15 feet, wheie the thirty gentlemen it can accommodate
may enjoy their " weed " in attractive surroundings, for

there is a fine mosaic floor and tile dado ; the woodwork is of

|)itch j)ine varnished, and the chairs ranged round an o|)en

liieplace make the room a cosy retreat. On the right of the

dining-room, close to the entrance, is the pay office, and just

beyond is a space, artistically screened, where ladies can

dine privately, if they desire. The rest of the room is oj)en,

and, including the ladies' section, 150 persons can dine at

one time. Ladies' and gentlemen's lavatories are provided

in suitable positions, a convenience not available in many
restaurants, or if provided on a very inadequate scale.

Glazed leadlights have been used with an eye to attractive

effect. The Restaurant was put under the management of

Mr. H. Bray, who is an accomplished chef and restaurateur,

having had experience in Canada, Porstmouth, Liverpool,

and elsewhere.

It was intended to open the Restaurant for business

after the inaugural proceedings, but, owing to an unforeseen

difficulty, that had to be postponed until June 2nd. As the

opening fell on the date w^hen the Executive Meeting of the

Bolton and District Association of the Co-operative Union
met, the delegates were able to be present at the ceremony.

Promptly at three o'clock Mr. Hilton appeared at the

entrance, supported by several members of the Committee
of Management, members of the Educational Committee,

Mr. A. Hackney, J. P. (Manager), Mr. J. Pomfret (Secretary),

Mr. J. Worsley, J. P., and a number of visitors from

adjoining Societies. Mr. and Mrs. Temperley, with Mr.

Temperley, junior, were also present.

After the door had been unlocked, the crowd of spectators

streamed into the dining-room, and when the various

speeches—which were heartily received—had been made,

an inspection was made, each visitor on leaving receiving a

sample tin case of biscuits given by the Co-operative

Wholesale Society, and the case also served as a useful

memento of the interesting occasion.



CENTRAL PREMISES,
Comprising Large Hall, Grocery and Confectionery Departments,

with Restaurant in Basement.
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pkksident's addkess.

At tlu' rail c)( the Chairman. Mr. Hilton rose and \^.i^.

corthally received. He said tliat was a sort of uni(iue

position for him to occupy. He had received a most
l>eautiful i;ift, and had had the honour of unlocking the

door of the Restaurant. He wished to tell the friends from
other Societies, as well as their own members, that the

transformation of the old basement into that beautiful

restaurant had received the most careful consideration of

the Committee of Management. The Committee had
several meetings before they determined that the trans-

loimation should take place. The cost of what he might
term their new })remises would be about £3,400 or £3,500,

and they would be asked to inspect the various rooms and
cooking kitchen, after which they could pass judgment
whether the money had been spent well.

The sum of £3,400 might seem a large amount, but it

was available at 3 per cent, and the yearly charge for interest

was much below what would be charged as rent in the

centre of the town for such premises as are now at our

disposal. It has been evident for several years that the

Restaurant Department of our operations would have to

be placed on a fresh basis—either more or less business

would have to be catered for. Those who constantly use

restaurants demand premises easy of access, prompt service,

and food tastefully cooked. If the surroundings are

bright and cheery all the better. If to this can be added
the luxury of a smokeroom then indeed it is a desirable

restaurant. It is admitted that the restaurant in Bridge

Street did not comply with all these requirements, and
the Committee of Management wisely and courageously

grappled with the problem, and decided to have a business

on a larger scale. The enterprise is on the lines of the

policy which our Society so far has, on the whole, pursued
with striking success. So soon as one branch of operations

has been put on a satisfactory footing, a venture on a small

scale has been made with another, and as experience has

been gained there has been a corresponding development.

Therefore the success of the new Restaurant was looked
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lorward to, and now at the Jubilee time we fnid that all

exjioctations have been fully realised. The Restaurant was
pit ionised from the start even l)eyond (•xj)ectations. It was
the means of making useful a portion of the premises which
was very nuich dilapidated, and now adds very considerably

to the receijUs. It is a great convenience to members who
come from the outskirts into the town shopping, and, in

addition to the facilities and conveniences offered, all

members who care to use it may benefit by it as a refresh-

ment room and a resting-])lace.

During the year a Branch Grocery and Provision

I)ei)artment was opened on Belmont Road, Sweetloves,

and a Branch Boot and Shoe Dej)artment on Tonge Moor
Road, both of which are doing a satisfactory business.

The old No. 9 Branch on Deane Road was closed as a

(irocery and Pro\'ision shop, and a new and more up-to-date

sliop was built a little higher up the road, and oj)ened in

its stead. The old shop was remodelled and opened as a

Branch Boot and Shoe shop. Land was also secured and
plans adopted for a new Branch Store in Deane Church Lane,

and the work of erection proceeded with at once so that an
early opening might be effected. The Committee also had
two other plots in view on opposite sides of the town.

An enormous crush was the usual experience in the

General Office on the last two days in each quarter, on
account of so many persons not bringing in their checks

until the last moment. To obviate this difficulty branches

were opened in all quarters of the town for check taking,

and the members now have a better service offered them.

If they only took advantage of it by leaving their checks

there, or coming to the Office earlier in the week, they would
reduce the risk of mistake to a minimum, and save them-
selves, and assist to save others, the very great inconvenience

of waiting and crushing.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

1901.

Painting Department Started—Death of the Queen—Mr.
Thofnasso}i's Offer of a Reading-room—Land Taken lor

Dobson Road Store -Death of Mr. Charles Ditchfield—
Assistant Shop Inspeetor Appoi)ited—Bank Top Store

Opened—Tripe Works Bought—Erection of Stables—
Death of Mr. Walter \'ickers—Amalgamation with Kagley
Society Proposed—St. James's School Bought—Ho2v Used—Educational Secretary's Report—Classes—Work of the

Department.

CHE exceptionally good increases of the previous year
and the generally good outlook for this fullv

warranted an increase of business in other directions.

Accordingly arrangements were considered which had for

their object the starting of a Painting Department, so that

not onl}' the shops could be painted, but work for the

members also undertaken. The resolutions relating to this

matter are :

—

Committee Meeting, Thursday, January 3rd, 1901.—That we
ha\e a special meeting on Fridaj-, the nth inst., re the question of

starting a Painting Department.

That arrangements be made for entering into the painting and
decorating business, and that we advertise for a competent man to

manage the department.

Committee Meeting, Wednesday, January 23rd, 1901.—The
remainder of the time of this meeting was spent in reading through
part of the apphcations for the position of Manager of our Painting
Department.

This department was started and a Manager appointed
to give estimates for beautifying and decorating the property
of members. All materials used in this department were
of the best, the workmanship guaranteed, and prices

reasonable.
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At a iiu'cting of the Committee of Management of the

Sorii'ly on \\'e(hicsclay. jainiary 2\r(\, i()Oi, it was decided

that a letter l^e sent as from this Society to the King and the

Royal Family expressing our sorrow at the death of Her
Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, and our sympathy with

the bereaved. The following is a cojiy of the letter which
was sent to His Majesty the King :

—
32, Bridge Street, Bolton.

To the King's Most Excellent Majesty.

Sire,—We, your most loyal subjects, the Directors, oiiicials,

and 26,000 members of the Great and Little Bolton Co-operative
Society Limited, learn with profound regret of the death of our most
illustrious, noble, and gracious (,Hieen, Victoria, and desire to tender
to you and to the Royal Family our heartfelt sympathy with you in

your bereavement and very great affliction. Her reign has been the

most illustrious the world has ever known ; her reign has been felt

in every corner of the earth. We pray that Almightv God may
give you health and strength to follow in lier steps, and that you may
gu'de the destinies of our great empire in the manner wh'Cii we, in

this present generation, recognise to have been the means of Dnnging
us up to be the greatest, the most influential foi good, and the most
powerful empire that c\er was.

I remain,
With the profoundest veneration, Sire,

Ycjur Majesty's most faithful subject and dutiful servant,

Joseph Pomfret, Secretar}' of the Society.

The address was beautifully engrossed on vellum in suitable

colours.

Another resolution was adopted at the Committee
Meeting, Monda3^ January 28th, 1901 :

—

That on account of the Queen's funeral the whole of our premises
be closed all day on Saturday, February 2nd, and that they remain
open until 10 o'clock on the Friday evening.

A proposal was made to the Educational Committee by
a Bolton gentleman that he should build a reading-room in

a poor district of the town, provided with separate rooms
for men and women, provided also with baths, and lit by
electric light, heated by hot water, and provision made for

the caretaker to live on the premises. He also offered to

supply the papers. The room was to be open to the pubhc
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on condiliDiis agrccil iij)i)ii, as well as to iiK'ml)ers of llu-

Co-operative Society- The Educational Committee were

asked to take the management of tlie room and to jxiy the

wages of the caretaker. As this was a new departure the

foHowing resohition was submitted to the meml)ers :
" That

the Educational Committee be empowered to take the

management of such room, and contribute towards its

maintenance by j^aying the wages of the caretaker." The
result ot this action was that the members at the Monthly
Meeting, Monday. January 7th. k^oi. adopted the following

resolution :

—
Mr. J. P. rhoin..ssoii liaving otlcrcd to buil(i, furnish, and main-

tain a Public Kcading-room and Baths in Crompton Street, Bolton,

and to hand the same over to our ICducational Department, the

Society to be Irec from all costs except caretaker's wages, it was
resolved that the Soiietv accept Mr. Thomasson's offer, and that a

letter be sent to him llianking him for his generosity.

The arrangement for the taking on of the Thomasson
Co-operative Reading-room was finaHy consummated in

the following resolution :

—

Committee Meeting, Thursday, July iSth, 1901.—That the seal

of the Society be fixed to an indenture made between John P.

Thomasson of the one part and this Society of the other part, being

a lease of the buildings and premises intended to be called " The
Thomasson Co-operative Reading-room," situate in Crompton
Street, Bolton.

The provision of a Branch Store on Dobson Road next

engaged attention, and the following resolutions were

adopted relating thereto :

—

Committee Meeting, Friday, January nth, 1901.—That we take

on lease from Mr. W. H. Lever a piece of land on Dobson Road for

a new Branch Store.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, February 14th, 1901.—That the

plans submitted by the Architect for a new Branch Store on Dobson
Road be approved.

The matter was finally brought to a conclusion by a

resolution at the Committee Meeting, Thursday, March 28th,

1901 :

—

Committee Meeting, Thursday. March 28th, 1901.—That the

Secretary do sign on behalf of the Society an agreement made between
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\Villiain \\. Lever on the one part and this Society of the other part.

l>cinK an aRrccinciit ff>r the lease of a plot of building land situate in

(iilnow I'ark, Holton

Mr. ( li;irl('-> Ditchfield. wlio had been connected with
the Society since iS6(), first as a clerk for five years, and
linally as cashier for thirty years, died on March 19th, 1901.

Durinfj that long period he filled his post with satisfaction

to both the nieinl)ers of the Society and the Committee.
During his tenure of office the Society grew from a small

concern to a gigantic institution, and his death severed one
of the connecting links between the present and the past.

It appears that he contracted a cold some weeks previously,

which developed into an atta'^k of bronchitis. As he was
going home on Saturday, March i6th, he fell when leaving

the tramcar. Being assisted home he got to bed, and the

family expected he would be all right in a day or two, but

he gradually grew worse, and died on the Tuesday morning.
An inquest was held on the following Thursday, and after

hearing the evidence the jury returned the following

verdict : "That the deceased died from heart failure and
bronchitis, hastened by the fall from the car." Resolutions

of sympathy were adopted and forwarded to the family,

and the following resolutions entered upon the minutes :

—

Committee Meeting, Thursday, March 21st, 1901.—That a letter

of condolence be sent from this Committee to the widow and family
of our late Cashier (Mr. Ditchfield), and that the Committee and
officials be represented at the funeral.

Monthly Meeting, Monday, April ist, 1901.—At the commence-
ment of this meeting the Chairman referred to the death of our late

Cashier (Mr. Ditchfield) and to his long and faithful service to the
Society. The members, rising in their places, requested that the
sympathy of the meeting be forwarded to his widow and family.

Owing to the increase in the number of shops an Assistant

Shop Inspector and Cash Collector became necessary, and
the resolutions relating to this appointment are as follows :

—

Committee Meeting, Wednesday, April 3rd, 1901.—That, owing
to the largely increased number of our Branches, an Assistant Cash
Collector and Shop Inspector be appointed, and that applications be
confined to grocery and provision shop managers only.

The matter relating to the appointment of Assistant

Shop Inspector was further considered at the Committee
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Mt'oting, April iitli kkh. ami was liiially arranged as

lollows :
—

Tluil Mr. James \S allUiiik be appointed Assistant Cash Collector.

That an aiMitional liorse and trap be |irovided f(»r the Assistant

Casli Collector, and that Messrs. Copple Bros, and Mr. S. (iordon, of

Bolton, and Messrs. Slack, ot Manchester, be asked to tender for the

same.

At this niot'liiig also a resolution was adopted to pur-

chase the Tripe Works which we at ])resent u>e. J his is

recorded as follows :

—

That we purcliase from Mr. Kobert A. Hilton the Iripc b(jilinf.j

works, No. 4, Back Derby Street.

Provision was also made at this meeting for an extension

at Bank Top by the following resolution :
—

That we take on lease from Messrs. Henry Ashworth and Sons
for a period of twelve months the shop at Bank Top, Sharpies,

for a Branch Store.

This sho]) was opened on May 17th. and is still used

to-day, and is becoming increasingly usefid in that out-of-

the-way village.

The question of the provision of Convalescent Homes
for Co-operators coming prominently to the front at this

period of the Society's history, the following resolution was
adopted in connection therewith :

—

Committee Meeting, April 22nd, 1901.—That we appoint Mr.
H. H. Brownlow to represent this Society on the Committee
appointed to consider the question of Convalescent Homes for the

Xorth Wales Section.

Owing to the number of horses increasing, and the

necessity to make provision for a still further increase, the

need of further stable accommodation became an imperative

necessity. This was met and provided for in the way
recorded in the subjoined resolutions :

—

Committee Meeting, Thursday, March 20th, 1901.—That arrange-

ments be made at once to proceed with the erection of the stables in

All Saints' Street.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, May i6th, 1901.—^That we
arrange to build new stables on the top side of the yard in All Saints'

Street, and that Mr. Temperley be given an order to prepare plans
for the same.
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Committee Meeting, Thursday, June 6th, igoi.—That we approve
of the plans submitted for new stables to be built in All Saints'

Street, and that iMcssrs. Atherton, Cunliffc, Marsdcn, Page, Dawson,
Maginnis, Tyson, Mosley, and Halliwcll be asked fo tender for same.

One of tlic few siiiA'iv'ois of tlie pioneers of the Socicity

passed away in the person of Mr. Walter Vickers, who died

on Wednesday, July loth, at the home of one of his sons,

aged 59 years. Mr. Vickers was one of the j)ioneers of the
Society who took an active interest in the meetings which
led up to the formation of this Society, and was one of

its first members. He was also the moving spirit in the band
of the devoted Little Bolton meml)ers who trudged up to the

Derby Street shop with their handcart and brought back
with them their groceries, which they finally divided at their

homes according to their orders. Mr. Vickers was one of

those who took his turn with the handcart as the week-ends
came round. He also was a moving spirit in the agitation

which resulted in a Store being started in Little Bolton,

Manor Street, within three months of the start of the Society.

At an early period of the Society's history the Offices were
held in a room in Acresfield, and it was during the time that

business was transacted at Acresfield that Mr. Vickers was
first elected a member of the Committee of Management.
By his death the Society lost an earnest and consistent

worker, and the members of the Society joined with the

Committee of Management in their vote of sympathy to

his family, which was passed at the Quarterly Meeting,

Monday, August 5th, 1901 :

—

That letters of sympathy be sent to the families of the late Mr.
Walter Vickers and the late Dr. Scowcroft, late Mayor of Bolton.

The members of the Eagley Society having approached
the Committee of the Bolton Society on the question of

amalgamation, the following resolution relating thereto was
entered on the books :

—

Committee Meeting, Monday, August 5th, 1901.—That we can-
not recommend our members to accept the terms of the Eagley
Society with reference to the question of amalgamation.

The old Infants' School of St. James' in Waterloo
Street having come into the market for sale, the Committee
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of Management decideci to purchcose it and adapt the

building to the requirements of a Branch Store in that

neiglil>ourliood. a decision which they promptly acted upon,

and the transactions relating thereto are recorded in the

following resolutions :
—

Committee Meeting. November 4th, 1901.—Tliat we purchase
for the price named the premises known as the St. James' Infant
School, with the object of converting the same into a Branch
Store.

Committee Meeting, Tuesday. February i8th, k^dj. That the
School premises in Waterloo Street l>e converted into a Branch Store
and three dwcUing- houses ; that Mr. Tempcrley be given instructions
to prepare plans for the necessary alterations.

The Educational Secretary's report on a year's educa-

tional work, which was given at the distribution of prizes

obtained by the students attending the classes promoted
by the Educational Committee in the Large Hall on Wednes-
day, September 25th, 1901, is interesting. It reads :

—

According to the usual custom it is my duty to rep>ort on the past
year's work of the Educational Department, and the task is a very
pleasant one, as it is a record of continued success. It is now nearly
thirty years since classes were taken up as a part of the department's
work. At that time Science Classes were held at the Church and the
Mechanics' Institutes. The classes were few in numlxr and the fees

high, in addition to which a membership fee had to be paid. The
effect of these charges was to exclude a large number of the working
people. The opening of Science Classes at low fees, without any
payment for meml>ership, tended to make these classes popular. A
short time afterwards classes in cotton spinning and weaving were
added to the list with great success. When the Technical School
was organised the classes in technical subjects were handed over to

its care, and, later, the Science and Commercial Classes, but the
interest of the Co-operative Society is still shown in these classes by
the payment of half fees to members, or children of members, who
make not less than So per cent of the total attendances in the sub-
jects taken up. The number of students assisted during the past
session was 542, an increase of fcrty-tive over last year, the amount
paid being £'85. i6s. gd., an increase of £3. 5s. gd. on the previous
session.

That there is still a need for classes for women is shown by the
great demand for the limited number of places that our Society is

able to offer. Last session classes were held :— In cookery, two ;

dressmaking, seven ; laundry work, two ; millinery, seven ; and
singing, two. The practical part of each subject is taught as far as

possible, thus making the classes of real use to the students. By
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cl.isses wore held at Harwood in tlrcssinakiii^, horticulture, and
shorthand, and at Belmont in dressmaking.

Tnii Ckntral and Kleven Hran'ch Kkauim, kooms have been
fully maintained with a lar^e suj)j)ly of daily, weekly, and monthly
papers, and have aflorded nlaxation to a very lar^e number of

])crsons. Notwithstandin,£4 the opening,' of the liranch rooms, such
as those on Ilalliwcll and Chorley Old i<f)ads, the Central room is

often crowded, more space being urgently required to provide for

tlie needs of our increasing membership.

Vwv. Li' NDiNc. LiBKAkV Still leads the way, being the most used of

an\' library in the town. The issues for the year ending September
show an increase over the preceding year.

A New Experiment.—That is that, as we have held Children's

Classes in " Co-operation " at the Central, so we are on the point of

trying the experiment in the out-districts. This experiment has
been, I need hardly say, an uncjualified success in the five districts

in which they have held their classes. No fewer tlian 200 have
presented themselves, and of those who sat at the examination 80
per cent passed. This reflects great credit on all the children.

W'iiilc it is difficult sometimes to get hold of adult members, the
children come to us in swarms.
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( HArri':K x.wiii.

1902.
House Purchasers Wartied—Jerry Built Property Condemned
—Fli'^her (lass Houses Advocated—PxJiibitiou of Co-

operative Productions Opened—Speech of Mr. Ilarwood—
Co-operation a Golden Bridge—Dream On—Sugar Tax—
]'icar of Bolton o}i the Germ of Co-operative Production—
^2nd Anniversary—Secretary's Report—Thomasson Co-

operative Reading-room Opened—Description of Building
—King's Coronation Gifts—Milk Cooling Apparatus
Obtained—Fire at the Drapery Store—Special Cojumittee

Meeting Resolutions—Plans for Rebuilding—Coitral

Extension—Starting Drapery Department After Fire—
Children's Festival Started—Educational Minutes.

CHIS year was a most trying year in many respects,

but each trial was only a further call on the reserve

sources of strength which are ever latent when not

required, and only appear when the necessity becomes fully

apparent and realised.

A warning to intending buyers of houses was given by
Mr. Crossley at the Concert which was held on January 15th,

1902.

The President of the Society (Mr. Crossley) said that one
of the most important social questions which had been
agitated for the last thirty years was that known as the

housing question. With that was associated the land

question, for the conditions on which land was held were
responsible very largely for the circumstances under which
people had to live in our large towns and cities, so far as

their dwellings were concerned. Even those who gave
casual attention to the subject were aware that one great

effect of the condition of land tenure in this country was the

migration of the population of our villages into the large

cities and towns, with the result that there was great over-

crowding. This brought in its train the evils of high house
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rent ami low wages. 'Wwy were aware llial in connection
with our great Society tliere was a Building Department.
Of its utility he need not sj)eak, because thev were already
well inioruied concerning it, but when lu; mentioned the fact

that the Society had invested in cottage j)roj)erty in and out
of Bolton on mortgage the enormous sum of upwards of

/,"2cSo, ()()() they would have some idea of the j)art tlie Society

was playing with respect to this imjwrtant (piestion of the

housing of the i)eo})le. It was very gratifying, when the

l^isho}) of W'aketield came to the town under the auspices

of the Ignited Trades Council, to hear Alderman Nicholson,

the e.\-Mayor, sj)eak in very high terms with respect to the

usefulness of our Building Dej^artment. He was quite sure

that not only those who heard him, but also those who read

the speech in the newspaper, would be highly pleased that a

man in Alderman Nicholson's position recognised the noble

efforts our Society was making in reference to this housing
question. Though these gratifying remarks had been
made, he (the speaker) was not quite sure that he was
altogether satisfied. Of course, he was pleased that the

inembers were taking advantage of the Building Department

,

and had a desire to get a house of their own to live in, a

house which they could beautify according to the intelli-

gence and taste they possessed, and so be comfortable and
happy in their own house. There were, however, things

transpiring in connection with the building of property in

the town which called for him, as President of the Society,

to give a warning and to speak very plainly. What he

had to say was with regard to property—chiefly in the

suburbs of the town—which ranged in price from /125 to

£300. Property above the latter figure was excellent in

construction. People who visited other towns and com-
pared the property which was going up in this town and
the property they saw there must see the difference.

What kind of property was being built ? In the class of

property he referred to no foundations were made, the

l)ricks being placed on the ground, and the building

practically " thrown up." The houses had a frontage

of 12 to 15 feet, and the partition walls were 9 inches

thick except where the fireplace was. The partition wall
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was nm up \ lort hcyond \\\v liisl (cilin/;. {\w lest bcinj^

laths and plaster to the second reilin^'. The joists were (loin

2 inches to 2J iiuhes square, and the floors if boarded had
in them unseasoned timber not tonj^nied or frioovod. The
doors, window frames, and skirtinj^ boaids were <»!

unseasoned timber ; and likewise the cu|)l)()ards. all ol w Iik ji

were left in an imtiuished state. If such i)r()ptM ty was l)ein/4

put up while the housing; (question was being discussed,

it looked as if the next generation were going to suffer as

well as this. It was very discouraging to see such buildings

allowed, and some public protest ought to be made to the
authorities of the town, a protest that nught lead to the
prevention of the evil. II tlu' authorities had not jiowcrs

to deal with the builders, Parliament should be aj)j)r()aclK'(l

in order that the municipality should ha\e the })ower to

prevent the erection of such property as was now being
constructed in the suburbs of Holton. He called attention

to these matters, as the members of the Society should
be put upon their guard, and refuse to purchase such
property. When a person intended to buy a house, what
had he to do ? First of all, he thought of the price ; then
he ascertained the amount of the assessment so as to be able

to get at the amount of the rates ; he thought then of the
ground rent, and the amount to be allowed for depreciation.

He was told by those who owned the property that the
amount they reckoned for de})reciation was £1 per annum,
but such sum did not meet the depreciation for such property
as he had alluded to. Indeed, it took double that sum to

keep it in respectable repair. A great burden thus canie upon
the purchaser, for the property, instead of yielding 6 per
cent, only gave 4 per cent or less, making people chary of

investing in property. Was it not true that they sought to

promote each others' interest ? He was thankful that the}-

had a right to combine, and he hoped they would combine
and not be at rest until they had arrived at some method
by which the many evils arising from the land system would
be remedied, and they could have houses in which they
might live in comfort and happiness.

On Saturday, January 25th, 1902, an Exhibition of

Co-operative Productions was formally opened in the DriJl
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Hall, Silvcrwcll Street, by Mr. George Harwood, M.P.
Till' spacious hall never had a more attractive appearance.
Every available inch of space was occupied by stands and
exhibits of the most diverse character. All that was shown
was of interest and instruction, demonstrating^ what had
been accomi)lished on the ])n)ductive side of ("o-operation,

and pointinf^ to still further jiossibilitics in this direction

for the future.

The Inaugund Ceremony took j)lace in the presence of a

large assembly. Indeed, before the close of the proceedings

the vast hall was thronged in every j)art left unoccui)ied

by the stands and goods by an enthusiastic crowd of

listeners and sightseers. Mr. Thomas Crossley (President,

Bolton Co-operative Society) was in the chair. He was
suj)ported by the members of the Committee of Management
and the Educational Conimittee, by the prmcipal officials

of the Society, deputations from other towns, and by
leaders in the Co-operative Union and of the Wholesale
Society.

The Chairman said it was evident to that great audience

that the promoters of the Exhibition had not lost sight of

the great ideal that the first pioneers of the Co-operative

movement conceived—that was the productive ideal. It

would be futile on his part to explain this ideal at the

moment ; he would only say that not only the old pioneers

of the movement but the leaders of the movement to-day

had great hopefulness and confidence that the ideal would
be ultimately realised. So far as the distributive ideal was
concerned there was no doubt of success. That Exhibition

would in itself show how they were justified in the possi-

bilities of Co-operative production. It was an object-lesson

for all. He had great pleasure in introducing to his hearers

the junior member for Bolton.

Mr. Harwood was received with cheers. He explained

at the outset that he did not appear that afternoon in any
political capacity whatever. Co-operation was one of those

movements that happily needed no party. A member of

Parliament might be looked upon from two points of view.

Of course, he was not interesting from either. But, first,

he might be regarded as a person sent to the House of
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Coininons to carry out the policy of a certain political

|vu ty. In another sense he wiis more or less a j)iil>lic ofTnial.

There were many things that came before the House of

(\)mmons and before a member of Parliament that had
nothing to do with i)arty, and, therefore, for the time l)cing,

he regarded himself in this second capacity. Might he
further say that from a party point of view he would like

to borrow a hint from them as Co-operators? lie belonged

to a party that just now was sadly wanting the quality of

co-operation ; and if he could have brought some of his

colleagues with him that day jierhajxs they would have
learned a lesson tliat might ha\'e been not only for their

own advantage, but ]:)ossibly for the advantage of the

country also. Hut he would not dwell uj^on this. He would
rather say he aj^peared not as a member of Parliament, but as

one who had been in touch with Co-operation for, possibly,

a longer time than the majority of people in that hall.

He had always felt an intense interest in the Co-operative

movement, not because he was particularly concerned with

the wonderful profits that were made, but because he was
deeply stirred by the great principles working themselves

out in this movement, and he did see in it—he saw twenty-

five years ago—great possibilities of infinitely more
importance to the people of this country than the produc-

tion of mere monetary profits. It might be said, and had
been said, in regard to Co-operation, that it had fallen from
the high estate to which it was born. He knew that Tom
Hughes in his later days—like he (Mr. Harwoo 1) su})posed

all of us in our later days—rather gave himself up to

grumbling and disappointment than to joy and exhilaration.

He told him just before he died that he thought he (Tom
Hughes) was wrong, and he thought so still, because, after

all, every great movement seemed somehow to disappoint

the ideals formed at the onset. The great movements of

religion, of social progress, and of literature, for instance,

seemed to fall short of their ideal. Like the way of the tides,

they rose for a while and then went back. And they said the

tide was going back, but it was only to gather strength for a

new forward movement. So he thought it was with Co-
operation. He did not want to flatter them, but he would
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>d\ tliat after a long experience of life he felt sure that

Cooper. it ion was likely to cany out its ideal and jironiises

in the future uiore largely than any other luovenient with

which he was ac(iuainted. It was said very often that

Co-operation had dealt a severe blow at shoj)keepers. Well,

on both sides his blood belonged to the shoj)keej)ing class,

and his syin])athies were with them. He thought they owed
a great deal to the shoi)keei)ers for decorating the streets.

He was ])leased to think that the old idea among workmen
that there was only so much work to be had was passing or

had ]Kisse(l away. Co-o]:)eration itself was assisting the

])urcliasing strength of the j)eo])le, many of whom were
l)ecoming purchasers of a great variety of things they never

would have jnuchased before. The consequence was that,

while Co-operation had increased by leaps and bounds,

shoj)s had gone on increasing also. There was no manifest

diminution in them. Of course, shopkeepers grumbled.
We all grumbled. But, looking at the outward signs in

Bolton, he would say the spread of Co-operation had done
no harm to the shopkeeping class. It had increased the

general prosperity of the community, and surely every class

in a community benefited by a general increase of prosperity.

Co-operation had done something more, and they should

recognise it on an occasion like that. It had taught the

working classes of England one invaluable lesson, namely,

the lesson to pay ready money. He was talking the other

day with a pawnbroker in Bolton, and, of course, he was
complaining, like everybody else, about the badness of

trade. Now, he (Mr. Harwood) was rejoicing because

pawnbroking was bad. In fact, he said he was looking

forward to the extinction of the pawnbroking business,

and he told the person to whom he was speaking that

he must not suppose he meant to shed any crocodile

tears about the decay of pawnbroking. He said he
could point out the reason for this decay, but his friend

said that he could not understand it, whereupon he told the

pawnbroker that it was owing to the advance of Co-opera-

tion. The people had learned to pay ready money. They
were ceasing to be one week behind, and so escaped the

pawTibrokers. Yes, the very fact that they, as Co-operators,
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liad brought u|) the one week had done a great deal lor

elf-respect for the working classes of Bolton, and for the

power of standing up for what they thought was riglit.

rius was an enormous advantage. To-operation had dis-

seminated among great numbers of the people business

knowledge and Inisiness hal)its such as they liad never had
lu'fore. One of their active officials was formerly a skip-

maker in his employ, and was an instance, among many,
of what had ha])pened through men in ])rivate emj)loy
learning business habits through contact with Co-oj)eration.

So in other centres of Co-operation men had grown uj) with a

knowledge of business, and of its difficulties and trials, such
as they would not otherwise have possessed, and it had
made them more sympathetic with business peoj)le in

general. He believed, too. that Co-operation was a golden
bridge, to which they must look for a better understanding
between employers and em})loyed. He had been in manv
foreign countries, and he saw people divided into two
strictly-drawn classes—employers and employed—not
understanding one another's difficulties. In England,
however, they did not see much of this, because there had
grown up a middle class, by which employers and em]3loyes

in an individual and collective sense had learned the difftcul-

ties and trials that attended them, and how to better

understand the j)roblems of trade. Co-operation had, too,

been a valuable contribution to the social life of the country,
and he believed that in future days it would be reckoned as

having done a great deal to promote much that is best in

the business life of England. Then Co-operative production
appealed to him in a special way. It went in the direction

of solving a great social problem in the future. We in this

country had passed through one stage of industrial tran-

sition. We had passed through the stage when workpeople
were slaves to the stage w^hen workpeople were em}:)loves.

Before, however, we reached a satisfactorv position of things

we had to pass through the stage in which workpeople are

employed to the stage in which they are partners, and in

which they can reap personal interest and benefit from what
is done. This was a problem of which he often dreamt.
He knew something of Co-operative Productive Societies, and
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he was certain they had done soniethinj^ in that they had
done good to their workpe()j)le by paynig the \ery highest

standard of wages, and gave the very best conditions of

labour. If they could bring everybody up to this level they

would have gone a long way, and made enormous advances

on what had prevailed. They would, too, be able to move
a little further. He believed he saw in their Society, even
with its drawbacks—and what had not drawbacks ?—and in

the Co-o})erative movement greater possibilities for working
out this problem than, practically, in any other Society he

1 new. Therefore he had come to that Hall with the greatest

pleasure, and not least so because it carried him back to the

dreams of his youth, and with still more pleasure because it

brought to him the hopes, aspirations, and desires of his old

age. Might he say to them that Co-oj)erators, amidst all

their calculations of profits, amidst all those wonderful

accounts of turnover, amidst all that mass of figures which

he saw sometimes showing the business and the work they

did, not to give up dreaming. Dreams were not idle, dreams

had served the world. Remember that in the Grand Old

Book the most real, practical person who appeared in it

was greeted by the remark :
" Behold, the dreamer cometh."

So he said to them :
" Dream on whilst you are working

with all your hard-headed practical sense. Still dream on

of better things, of a wider application of your principles,

of a more perfect vindication of Co-operation."

Mr. John ShilHto (Chairman, English Wholesale Society)

moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Harwood for coming amongst
them that day. Like Mr. Harwood, he remembered the

difference between the condition of things to-day and of

many years ago, when, before Co-operation had spread,

people were so often " a week behind," and sometimes

more. He rejoiced to know how, amid the falling off of trade

in the country last year. Co-operation went on increasing,

and peace and contentment were found so broadcast

throughout the land, and that notwithstanding the addi-

tional burdens the Government thought proper to put upon
the working classes. He might name one burden—that of

nearly Jd. per lb. on sugar. This article of food was so cheap

that the tax had not been felt, but when he told them of
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the /5,000.000 sterling the Chancellor of the Exchequer
hoped to raise by the extra Ad. i)er 11>., nearly one-tenth

part, or £500,000, fell upon a Society—the \\ holesale—with
which they. Co-operators. \Nere so closely identified, they

would see what it meant to them.

Mr. A. Hackney, J. P., briefly seconded the motion.

Mr. J. C. Gray (Secretary to the Co-operative Union and
Chairman of the Exhibition Committee of that body)

supi")orted.

Mr. W. Lander was called to the chair at this point.

Introducing the new \'icar of Holton, he expressed his

pleasure because the reverend f^ontleman was associating

himself thus early with them, with a mo\cment that made
for the impro\ement of the mass of the people.

The Rev. H. Henn, who, by the way, made his first

public appearance after his induction at the Exhibition,

and who created a favourable impression among his hearers,

moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Crossley for his occupancy
of the chair. To preside over the affairs of some 27,000

persons was an important office indeed. It gave him (the

speaker) hearty pleasure to see all those evidences of the

work done by the Societies interested in Co-operative

production. He had long been familiar with the good work
done by the distributive Societies, and, like Mr. Harwood,
he had felt for a very long time that there was great hope
for English industries, great promise for them in the germ

—

for it was only up to the present a germ—of the Co-operative

productive movement. Mr. Henn touched on the good
work done by Co-operators in a part of Ireland, the West,

with which he was very familiar, and said how advantageous
this had been not only to the people in the West of Ireland

themselves, but also to purchasers on this side of the water.

Mr. H. H. Brownlow seconded in a few well-chosen

sentences.

42ND Anniversary, 1Q02.

The forty-second Anniversary of our Society, which was
celebrated on February 15th, 1902, seemed to be as eagerly

anticipated as ever. Over 1,400 were accommodated to tea

at the Co-operative Hall, St. George's Road Congregational
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Srliool. and Xictoii.i H.ill. and m tho Spinners' Hall the

inonibers ol tin* I')Oai(l an<l the lidurational ronnniltce,

(k'lcgates from a lai^^'c number of Societies, with invited

/quests, assembled.

Mr. Crossley (President ol the Society), in the name of

the (ieneral Hoard and of the Society, g.ive all a welcome to

that annual gathering. it was with feelings of great

gratification that he did so. owing to the position of the

Society. One of the factors of the increased trade was, he

believed, the higher dividend. He mentioned that because

the Secretary in his report very advisedly suggested that a

3s. dividend was as high as the Society should })ay. If,

however, the members would give increased support the

Board of Management would l)e able to retail goods at a

reduced cost, which would perhaps meet the requirements

much better.

The report of the Secretary (Mr. Joseph Pomfret) was
taken as read, but, as there are a few interesting features in

it apart from the usual compilation of figures, we extract a

few of them :

—

To the Members of the Bolton Co-operative Society Limited.

It has been my privilege for a number of years past to report

progress on ^vhat we in Bolton are proud to term one of the most
successful institutions in the world. Year by year we ha\e been
enabled to report satisfactory increases, and this year is no exception

to the rule. It is most fitting, and I am sure you will be gratified

to learn, that our trade for this, the first year of the twentieth

century, has so increased as to easily exceed the enormous sum of

three-quarters of a million pounds. It is also fitting that the first

vear of the twentieth century should herald in a 3s. dividend. As
was anticipated when we departed from the old-established 2s. gd.

dividend, a large increase of trade has followed, and it is the largely

increased trade which has brought about the increase in dividend,

as the extra trade has been worked without any corresponding
increase in expenditure. I think you will agree that the dividend has

now reached such a figure as we cannot reasonably expect to go
bevond, and that if it is to be maintained we must have the entire

confidence and support of all our members.

Thomasson Co-operative Reading-room.—Opening
Ceremony.

Wednesday evening, April 30th, 1902, saw the opening

of the Thomasson Co-operative Reading-room in Charles
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Stroot. a KualilN' well known to old i>oltonians. 1 he

Thomasson (lyinnasiuni on P'olds Road lias become one of

the recoj^niseii institutions of the town, and many hundreds
of our youth of both sexes have benefited in their bodily

strent^'th by the thou^ditful generosity of Mr. John P.

Thomasson. one ot tlu^ greatest and kindliest ix'nefactors

to youth e\('i known in the history of Piolton. On the

l>laygrouiid adjoining the (iymnasium hundreds of the

rhiiclren of East Ward, one of the most thickly iK)j)ulated

wards in the borough, have found enjoynu^nt and health.

Not content with the sound body only, Sir. TlK^masson has

conceived the idea of liel])ing the minds of the young and
all the people of the neighbourhood, and near the

(ivmnasiuni has built a Reading-room with the front to

Ciiarle-s Street, a street of many old cottage homes. His

idea has been to bring near the homes of the peoj)le, in

comfortable and well-lighted rooms, the best news})a])ers

and current literature of the day, and make these rooms
])leasant and attractive both for men and women. Well-

managed places being necessary for the peoj)le, and the

work of the Co-operative Society having struck Mr. Thomas-
son as being very successful in this direction, he invited the

Educational Committee of the Society to undertake the

management of these premises.

Among the old cottages the new building has a striking

appearance, characteristic of its purpose. Much care was
taken to make the design bright, and yet homely looking,

and that this idea has been achieved is evidenced by
the criticism of a woman who lived in one of the cottages

near by. She had taken great interest in the building, and
when the hoarding was down said, " It makes me feel as

though I were living on Chorley New Road." Separate

entrances are arranged for both men and women, and over

the doorways the names are marked. These entrances are

broad and inviting, and from the vestibules access is obtained

to the rooms. (3n the ground lloor are the men's rooms.

The first room is the large reading-room. An arched way
with glazed screen leads to the smoking and games room.

Here games can be played, and round the tire talks indulged

in, which will be tempered by the soothing effects of the
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j)i|)('. rpstiiirs tlic \v(jni('n's rooms arc own nuvv than the

nu'ii's, tlic arclKul l)ay window and tlu; general a|)j)oinl-

monts being very picturesque. The internal design has

been niad(^ (iui(^t and artistic, but sj)ecial interest has been
given to the various details, and there is no undue cla])ora-

tion of any part. Quiet and harmonious colours prevail

in the decoration, and the staining of the woodwork in

greens and browns shows the life of the woods. ICverywhere

the furniture is comfortable and strong, and the general

arrangements are homelike and inviting. On the ground
lloor. and so as to give ])r()per control, are the caretaker's

rooms, pleasant and healthy i)laccs. At the back of the

building, and with separate entrance, slipper baths have
been arranged for general use. Only one bathroom is

htted up at present. In the whole of the arrangements
the generous donor took the greatest interest, and the

Architects, Messrs. Bradshaw and Gass, F.R.I.B.A., strove

to fulfil the desires of the Educational Committee of the

Society in every respect possible.

Very soon the question of the King's coronation

festivities came up for discussion, and various suggestions

were made as to the best way of fittingly celebrating this

event. The resolutions relating thereto are interesting :

—

Committee Meeting, Wednesday, March 26th, 1902.—That \\c

call a Special General Meeting of the members, to be held immediately
after the close of the next Monthly Meeting, to consider the question
as to how best to celebrate the event of the King's coronation.

A Special General fleeting was convened by the Com-
mittee of Management to consider the question as to how
best celebrate the event of the King's coronation. Various

suggestions w^ere made, including a holiday with wages for

all employes, a treat to old members, the aged poor, and to

children, illuminations to buildings, and grant to various

charitable objects. It was understood that from these

suggestions the Committee would formulate resolutions to

submit to the next Quarterly Meeting. The following

resolutions were suggested :

—

That we recommend the Quarterly Meeting to make the follow-

ing grants from the reserve fund in commemoration of the King's
coronation.
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Kccommcndalion Ity the Commit lee of Management, — Ihat the

sum of /'i.ooo l>e tak(Mi from thf r.'srrve luiid, to bo appropriated as

follows in commemoration of the King's coronation :
—

(rt) Bolton Inlirmary, ;^50o (with a request that, together with
the /5tx^ jireviously given, but not yet expended, a ward
or beds should be provided with which the Society's name
should be connected).

[b) Proposed Sanatorium for the Cure of Consumption, ;^i5o.

(r) Holton l>istrict Sick Nursing Association, ;{^ioo.

{(f) Deaf anil Duml) Institution, izf,.

[e] Poor Protection Society, /25.

(/) Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Children, £20.

(g) Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, ^lo.

(ii) Bolton District Humane Society, /lo.

(j) Society for Befriending Young Servants, /lo.

(;) The blind people of Bolton, a parcel of goods, value 3s. each
;

estimated, ;^22.

(A) All productive employes who arc paid piece work, and who
have been employed by the Society for a period of not
less than three months, adults 5s., juniors 2s. 6d.,

estimated, /3S.

{I) The balance to be left in the hands of the Committee, to bs
used if any desirable object presents itself, £go.

Quarterly Meeting, IMonday, May 5th, 1902.—That the sum of

^1 000 be taken from the reserve fund to be appropriated as stated
in commemoration of the King's coronation.

In addition to the above donations the following was
also granted at the meeting : St. John Ambulance Brigade,

Bolton Corps, ;fio. Further grants were made later, as

indicated in the following resolutions :

—

Committee Meeting. Monday, May 12th, 1902.—That out of the
money at the disposal of the Committee for coronation grants /5 be
given to the Police Court Mission and /lo to the local war fund.

Committee Meeting, Monday, June 2nd, 1902.—That out of the
coronation money a grant of £1. los. be given to the Belmont corona-
tion festivities and /3. 3s. to the Bradshaw Sick Nursing Society.

That out of the money in the hands of the Committee for the
coronation grants an additional £^ be subscribed to the poor chil-

dren's outing fund and /lo to the Edgworth Children's Home.

The needs of the Milk Department next received atten-

tion, and machinery w'as provided to more efficiently deal

with the matter of milk cooling.

Committee Meeting, Tuesday, April 13th, 1902.—That we accept
the tender of Messrs. J. and E. Hall Limited for a milk-cooling plant
for the dairy {/620), also that ]\Ir. Temperley be appointed Architect
to carry out the necessary alterations for same, and obtain tenders
from Messrs. Dewhurst and Pearse, Hirst, Tyson, and Orrell.
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I III-: I'lKK Ai Mil. l>K.\rij<v Store.

l^>y tlic ('()-oj)erat()rs of Bolton June ist, 190J. will be
rcnuMiibered as a " red-letter day," the day on which our
much-])ii/ed and model I)raj)ery Department was destroyed
by fire. To attempt to ex])lain how the fire came about
would be useless. All we can say with certainty is that

about three o'clock in the afternoon the flames were seen
in the toj) floor of the building. Some little time elajxsed

before a few members of the tire brigade could be got on
the scene, and as to whether the pressure of Belmont is

considered to be equal to the power of a steam engine we
know not, but certainly it did not seem to be able to rise

to the occasion or to the flames, and, fanned by a strong

north-east wind, which was almost equal to a gale, it was
soon agreed that the fire had got such a hold of the building

that it was doomed to destruction. It is many a long day
since such a crowd was gathered together in Bolton, and
the looks of serious, sober earnestness on their faces

indicated a feeling that it was their own property which was
being destroyed. In serious disasters of this sort it is often

read of panic taking the place of discretion, and it was
thought advisable to be prepared in this case. There was
sufficient money in the Office the day after the fire to meet
the demands of all the possible comers ; but, be it said to

the credit of our members, they showed real grit, and their

confidence and their sympathy were demonstrated by their

kindly staying away. There did not seem to have been a

single excited member in the 30,000, and on the day referred

to the business done in the Office was scarcely equal to an
average day. The whole of the Directors and Officials were
early on the scene of the lire, and it was arranged for a

Special Committee Meeting to be held, which is perhaps

the first Sunday meeting ever known in the history of the

Society since its early days. The Architects, Messrs. Brad-

shaw and Gass, were also at the meeting, and a good many
preliminaries were gone into, which put the reconstruction

of the building in a very forward state. The lessors of the

Temperance Hall were interviewed, and arrangements made
for taking those premises for business. Early on Monday
morning about eight of the leading employes in the Drapery
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Dopartnu'iit went down to MaiiclicstiT to place orders for

new goods lor I heir respect i\'e dej)artnu'nts ; telegrams were

sent to other In nis to send representatives over to see onr

DrajHMv Managi'r for more im|)ortant orders. The Insnrance

assessors were also early at work handing over to ns saleable

stock, of which it is pleasing to note that over jf5.ooo worth
of nnsoiled goods were saved from the tne. The whole of

the productive employes were, of course, idle for a week,

but the distributive emi)loyes were kept more than busy.

On the Monday morning they were faced with the Tem-
jHMance Hall strewn all over with hea\'y forms. These had
all to be cleared away. They were i)ulled u}) with ropes and
packetl away in the top gallery—a strange experience for

men usually employed in measuring silks and satins.

Messrs. J. H. and Ci. Marsden were given an order to make
and fix all the necessary fixtures and counters, and they were

very early at work with a large staff of men, who were all

evidently members of the Society. They worked with a

will, and got through the work in such time as only interested

men could have done. Of our own staff too much cannot be

said in their favour. Male and female alike had their whole

heart and soul in the work. Only think, on Monday
morning at eight o'clock they were standing before a nained

building ; on Thursday morning at eight o'clock, the fourth

day after the fire, the Temperance Hall had been converted

into a shop stocked with an entirely new stock of goods,

and business was going on as usual. The work of recon-

structing the building was a big undertaking, and required

plenty of time, thought, and patience. The Committee
met almost nightly, going into many details in connection

with the work, and all worked together as one harmonious
whole to make the best of a bad job, and when finished it

whet the appetites of the members for still greater achieve-

ments.

The following are the chief resolutions ]->asscd in

connection with the fire :

—

Special Committee Meeting, Sunday, June ist, 1902.—Owing to

a fire having occurred in the Drapery Department, a Special Com-
mittee Meeting was held, at which Messrs. Bradshaw and Gass (the

Architects) attended. The Architects undertook to see that the

building was immediately fenced oft, and also that at the earliest
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|)i)ssil)k* niDmcnl it was amiin proparcfl for business. It was also

ri'solvc'd

1. Jliat the Insurance Company be at once communicated with.

2. Tliat sufficient police be kej)! on the premises to see to their

safety.

3. That a deputation ^o at once to see tlie lessors of the 'lem-
l)irance Hall to see if it is possible to .secure that building
to carry on the business.

The deputation returned and reported that the building was
at liberty, and could be secured.

It was resolved that we immediately take possession of the
Temperance Hall, and arrange to commence business on
Thursday next.

4. That Mr. Hackney and Mr. Cox obtain all necessary tables
and fixtures.

5. That the Secretary attend to all the necessary printing and
advertising.

Committee Meeting, Tuesday, July 8th, 1902.—That the elevation
plan submitted by Messrs. Bradshaw and Gass for the rebuilding of
our Drapery Department be adopted, with an additional instruction
that in working out the details as much window light be introduced
on each floor as possible.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, September i8th, 1902.—That the
Secretary do sign on behalf of the Society an agreement between the
Society and Messrs. Simon Talbot and Sons to erect and complete
rebuilding terra-cotta work at the Drapery Department.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, November 27th, 1902.—That the
Secretary do sign on behalf of the vSociety an agreement made
between the Society of the one part and Messrs. J. H. and G. Marsden
of the other part, being an agreement to erect and complete the
rebuilding of the upper portion of the Drapery Department.

The starting of the department was fittingly chronicled

as follows :

—

After nearly four months of trading under most singularly adverse
circumstances we are again established in our Drapery Department,
or at least in some portion of the premises. When we take into
account the great dithculties under which we have laboured (and
remembering that a good show in the drapery business is half its

success), and that during the time we have occupied the Temperance
Hall we have had no window in which we could make any display
whatever ; that whatever people might want they have had to go
inside and ask for it, and in many cases to find that our limited stock
did not comprise the article they wanted ; under such conditions we
have every reason to congratulate ourselves and to feel satisfied with
the results. Our drapery trade during the fifteen weeks we were in

the Temperance Hall averaged ^1,000 per week. Everybody will

agree that this exceeds their most sanguine expectations, and that
our members have been fully determined that the Society should
not suffer by the disaster of June ist last.
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Now that \vc arc back in our premises \vc arc in a jMJ.siiion to

carry on our trade un<ler much more favourable conthtions, yet,

seeing that \vc ()nly occupy two floors instead of five, nou will sec that
each tlepartnicnt will be very limited in space, and that we lia\e iKi

room whate\er f«)r kcepin{^ a reserve stock. In face of the res\ilts of

the i>ast liiteen weeks it would not be fair to ask for increased loyalty.

We desire to take this oj)portunity of thanking you for the
splendid way in whicli you have stuck to your Society, and for having
assisted so manfully to steer our ship through such troubled waters
as many a shij) would have sunk under. You again have j)roved

that you can manage your ow n business in as business-like a manner
as an\one eltc could have done it for you.

In s})itc of the knock-down blow sustained by the above
tire, the Coniniittce were as vigorous as ever, and speechly

set to work to consider other extensions to the Central

j^remises. as the following resolution passed in the same
month as the lire occurred well sets forth :

—

Committee Meeting, Thursday, June 19th, 1902.—That the two
cmptv shops in Bridge Street be converted into a Gentlemen's Out-
fitting Department, with a show window for the Painting Depart-
ment.

Children's Festival.

This was started this year, and the following were the

arrangements made :

—

The Educational Committee are arranging a Children's Festival
to take place in the Society's own fields, Castle Hill, on Saturdav,
August 9th, 1902. Tickets, id. each. Coffee and buns will be
supplied. Pots will also be provided.

The children will meet in All Saints' Street, behind Bridge Street
Wesleyan Chapel. Procession to start at two o'clock. All children
from seven to fourteen years of age must take part in the procession.
Children under seven years of age will be admitted after the proces-
sion if accompanied by their parents.

Committee Meeting, Monday, July 14th, 1902.—That we grant
the use of the fields of the farm at Castle Hill for tlie Children's Field
Day arranged for by the Educational Committee, also that we accept
the order to cater for same.

The scene in All Saints' Street on Saturday, August 9th,

was one to gladden the hearts of all interested in the
Co-operative movement. Crowds of happy and good-
lookmg boys and girls came together between one and two
o'clock, and were at once marshalled into their places.

Previous to the procession starting to the field the four

bands were massed, and played " God Save the King " in

honour of the coronation. On arrival at the field the
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cljildicn. miinln'i iiif^ ahout ^.ooo. wen* sii])plit'(l with buns
and coricc. the Society's Kcslanranl I)t'j)arlin(nt doing the

catering. Spacious inarcpu'i's were crcctt'd to pKjvide tea

and refreshments for tlie older jx'opk', also tents for Com-
mit tee, j)erf()rmers, cvc., one tent being specially set ai)ftrt

for a detachment of the Ambulance Brigade, which was in

attentlance, though it is pleasing to record that their

services were not often refpiired.

The bands, after bringing up the procession, played at

intervals in the field and discoursed some excellent music,

to the pleasure and entertainment of both young and old.

A troupe of athletes gave several dis])lays. A set of Morris

dancers also trip]-)ed gaily round to the delight of a goodly
number of the folks ])resent, whilst the evergreen Punch
and Judy Show was always a source of amusement to both

children and adults. Balloons were also sent up at intervals.

A never-ending round of entertainment and pleasure

allowed no time for descanting on the vagaries of the weather,

which at times threatened to mar the proceedings. How-
ever, everything passed off with very slight interruption,

and the Educational Committee and helpers were rewarded

with a splendid success, which should further the work of

Co-operation in Bolton.

The Educational Committee had arranged to provide

coffee and buns for 5,000 children, and the tickets were sold

in eleven different centres on August 5th. The demand was
so great, however, that they were soon disposed of, and during

the week there was a continual stream of youthful applicants

for tickets, to whom the officials had to say, much to their

own as well as to the children's disappointment," All sold."

Pots, most of which were designed to commemorate the

coronation of King Edward VII., were given to those who
were fortunate enough to obtain tickets.

The next matter to receive attention connected with the

Educational Department is chronicled in the following

resolution :

—

Committee Meeting, Thursday, December i8th, 1902.—That we
accede to the request of the Educational Committee to call a Special

General Meeting of members to amend the Rules so as to provide for

the reading of the Educational Committee's Minutes monthly.
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1903.

General Injormiition for Members—Strength mid Progress—
. 1 Wonder/id Society—Work of Society—Plans Considered
—Stocking only Co-operative Productive Goods—Petition

to Local Members 0/ Parliament — Woodgate Street

Store Arranged for— Penrhyn Dispute— Painting

Manager Appointed—Certificates for Bread Won —New
Educational Department Considered—Contractors Rule—Shooting Prize— Weighing of Goods—The Society s

Membership—Its Trade—Its Profits—Its Share Capital—
Its Cottage Building Departiuent—Educational Work—
Working Man's Bank— Insurance Fund—Branch Growth—Goods Sold—General Results—Educational Committee's

New Departure.

0\E turns with a si^h of relief after the eventful year

of i()02 to the calm and placid events of this year,

though we must at once recognise that much ])ro-

gress was made by the consolidating and extending of the

various departments.

Undoubtedly one of the leading topics at the present

time before the public is that of Co-operation—so much so

that there is a class who say " they who are not with us are

against us," and look upon them somewhat in the light

of enemies. Members will no doubt at times be asked very

perplexing questions, some of which, on the spur of the

nioment, they may not be provided with a very ready answer
to. The sum and substance of the arguments from the other

side are to show us that we are not spending our money to

the best advantage. We, on the other hand, say we are not

disposed to subscribe to maintain a class which we think

is no longer necessar\-. Here are one or two replies to our

critics.
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Diiriiij^ tlu' (luarliT ending' March, iN(^(), a gentleman
wliosc nanit* was \vc;ll known llnougliout l-iolttm joined onr
Society, and dnring his ])erio(l of nieinl)ership he (lejH)sited

£4. 7s. ojd. in the Society. The gentleman died a short

time ago, and at the time of his death there was standing to

his credit in our books £iiO. 17s. That is what (\)-o])eration

does.

Many are the distressing tales that could be told on
account of slackness of trade and stopj)age of workshops.
A few weeks ago the large iron works of Messrs. Dol^on
and Barlow were stopped a week. At the end of that

week a woman presented herself at the counter of our
General Office with a little black book which our members
know so well. " Let me have two pounds," she said. "

I

have a husband and two sons working at Dobson's. They
have had no wages this week." Co-operation provided
that for her, and has done the same for many other similar

cases during many other trying times.

A working man in a conversation a short time ago said

the house he lived in was his own—" paid for." He got it

through the Stores. There are more than 2,000 families

at the present moment living in their own homes, which are

paid for by aid of the Stores, and there are about 1,600

other families whom the Stores are now helping to provide

homes for.

We think such a record as this will stand the light of

the day, and we could go on telling tales of gladness and
comfort which have been brought before our notice, and in

which the Store has been instrumental in enabling families

to tide over troubles and difhculties which would othersvise

have been insurmountable.

We are now^ fairly in the twentieth century, which
prophets tell us has marvellous things in store. Still, it

matters not what century we are in if the stream of progress

flows uninterruptedly. As Co-operators we can con-

gratulate ourselves that this is the case with our movement,
and especially with the Bolton Society, which, naturally,

is most interesting to us. Echoes from time to time reach

us of a spasmodic effort to oppose the movement elsewhere.
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W'c \\A\c h.ul («) lif^'lil our l)a((U's in l>()ll()ii. and aic ready

to repeat our victories over opjmnents if need he, hul,

fortunately, outsiders liave come to sec that we are neither

a menace to the legitimate and enterprising^ tiadesmcn
nor to the conununity Comp'ired w ith many othei" towns
I^t)hon has a hi^h position for its prosperity and for tlie

intelhf^'ence and inthistry of its artisans. As tliis coincides

witli J^olton being one of the foiemost towns in the Co-
operative movement the connection is si^Miificant. It goes

without saying that it makes a marvellous difference in the

resr^iirces of th«^ }>eo])le of l^olton to have yearly over

^100.000 commg back to them in ready cash as the outcome
ot tradmg with the Stores.

Many reasons may, no doul)t, be given for the strengtli

and progress of our Society, each and all of them ecpially

important, and all of them more or less right, but the fact

remains that the present generation is largely indebted to

the jMoncers of the past for their forethought in introducing

the many great features which our movement possesses.

These grand old men had an eye to the future, and w^e are

now reaping the results of their sowing. Let us in turn
make it better for those who follow us.

" You are a wonderful Society, and you have done a

wonderful work." So said the Mayor of Bolton at our
annual gathering of 1903. Holding the position he does,

he was naturally somewhat guarded in his utterances, but
it is clear that the position and work of the Society

impressed his mind, as they must all who give them the

slightest attention. He is not the first ^layor of the town
who has bid us God speed, and probal^ly will not be the last,

for we do not hide our light under a bushel, and anyone in

an official position must take cognisance of us, as we are one
of the most important factors in the well-being of the town.
Alderman Miles was unreserved in his praise of our Cottage
Building Department, saying truly that while the Govern-
ment is thinking we are acting. There is not the slightest

doubt that if our members, as they have often been advised,

would let their dividends accumulate, they would have a

handsome provision for old age. Some have been wise,
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and, liaNiiij; doiu" llii^, arc enjoying,' the liiiits ol llit-ir scli-

(lonial and thrift in the cx'cntidc of tlicir li\c'S. This capital

would do moiv than that. To make it earn interest outlets

for its use would have to l)e found, and ("o-operativc ])ro-

duction would {^'et a great stinuilus. If ('(^-operators were
only determined enouf^h they niif^ht anticij)ate the Socialist

idea of the pe()])le becoming owners of the means of produc-

tion, but the results would be far more ecpiitable, as the

profits would i)e divided, not on the prinrij)le of "an ecpial

division of unequal earnings," l)ut an equal division on thrift

and industry.

The presence of the Mayor (Alderman Miles) at the

Temperance Hall on the occasion of our Annual Festival

was very much appreciated by the audience.

In the })ast the greatest obstacle of our i)r()gress has been

the apathy that has existed within the movement itself, but

there are signs of a great awakening. The sj)irit of the old

pioneers is not dead. The op])osition to which we have
l^een subjected seems to have given the necessary stimulus

for a more active propaganda. The different agencies

within the movement are concentrating all their energies

for vigorous action, action which would have its reflex in

the making of men—men in the highest sense of the word.

We are all very proud of the work that is being done by
our Society here in Bolton ; of its grand business premises,

most of which are, from an architectural, point of view,

noble ornaments of the town. We are pleased at its

immense sales (/8oo,ooo of an annual turnover), the great

number of people that are employed, its ever-widening

educational efforts ; these and many others all claim our

attention and admiration. But to my mind, necessary and
vital as these are, they are only secondary to that other

work, the increasing happiness and comfort of still greater

numbers of working people.

The old order of things is passing away, whether for good
or for evil. The whole system of business life is undergoing
a complete change. ^Methods that were thought good
enough for our fathers are obsolete to-day. The small shop
has given way to the great combine, with hundreds of shops
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controlled .ind in.iiiaj^rtl fioiii tuu' ccntii', and or^anistMl <m
the most iHonoinic basis ; and ('o-oj>rrators niu>t not l>c

content to do their business in old-fashioned ways. I( we
tlo we shall deserve to be beaten. Nor must we follow the

lead given to us by the trusts. We must, if we intend to

keep our place in the very forefront of the ((»mmei(ia]

worKl, leacl the way. shake off all decadent systems— good
as they may have been in the ])ast— free ourselves from
every encumbrance that imj)e(les our j)rogre.ss. We must
develop antl adapt our machinery to modern needs and
requirements. We must make our members feel that our

Stores are j)lace^ where every need can be supplied, and that

they belong not to the people who happen to form the Com-
mittee, but to them ; and. belonging to them, it is their

duty to supjiort it cheerfully and loyally, and, having
accomplished this, our movement need have no fear for any
opposition that may come, be it ever so strong.

A few interesting resolutions were recorded this year.

These are self-explanatory.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, March I2tli, 1903.—Mr. Gass
attended this meeting and explained in detail the various fittings in

connection with the new Drapery Department, and received instruc-

tions thereon.

That the plans submitted for the erection of a new Gentlemen's
Outfitting Dc}-)artment be adopted, and that estimates be obtained
for same.

That we try the cxjieriment for one month of as far as j^ossible

stocking only Co-operative productive goods in our new Goldsmith
Street IBranch. [It was a failure.]

Committee Meeting, Monday, March 4th, 1903.—Thai we petition

the Members of Parliament to vote in favour of the Bill for the
Prevention of Corruption in Trade.

Committee Meeting, Monday, June 1st, 1903.—That the land in

Woodgate Street, Great Lever, be taken as proposed for new Store.

Committee Meeting. Tuesday, June oth, 1903.—That we approve
of, and sign, the national protest re the Penrhyn dispute, framed by
the London Central Committee. The following is the resolution :

—

" The undersigned emphatically condemn the inaction of the Govern-
ment in refusing to exercise their power under the Conciliation Act,

1896, and pledges itself to support the quarrymen, their wives, and
children, now suffering for the right of combination."

That provision be made for a Grocery and Butchering Department
on the land in Woodgate Street.
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("oiiiniKtfc Mfiliii;;, \\ t(lius(la\', July Mli, iqo^ That Mr. i'clcr

Cowpir be aj)i»)iiiU(| Mana^tT of the PaiiitiiiK I >('l)artmcm.

Committee Meeting, Monday, July iiid, 1903.That the certi-

ficates received for bread exhibition at the Crystal Palace be copied
and placed in all our Ikanches.

Committee Meetinj.,', I-riday, August ^Hth, 1903. A joint meetint;

of the (ieneral and ICdiu alional Committees was held to ctjnsider lh(!

building' <>f a new ICdncational l)ej)artment. It was resolved that

the building should consist of two storeys and a basement, the first

floor to be used for Library i)urj)Oses, including Lending and Refer-

ence Library, Secretary's office, and workroom for staff. The whole
of the second floor to be used for Reading-room, with a portion

partitioned off for ladies. The basement to be used for Boarflroom,
Con\ersalion-room, Hoys' Reading-room, Classroom, Storeroom, and
heating apparatus.

That the Architect be instructed to i)repare j)lans according to

this arrangement, and also to submit designs for elevation.

This ])roposed extension fell thfoiigh.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, December 3rd, 1903.—That wc
offer to Mr. Wharton the price named for the shoj) and two cottages

on St. Helens Road.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, September loth, 1903.—^That it

be made a condition that contractors estimating for work for the

Societv shall state in their tenders the names of the firms they
intend to employ as their sub-contractors, al.so that the Architects

supply us with a complete set of specifications in each case.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, October 22nd, 1903.—That wa
recommend our Quarterly Meeting to give a shooting prize of £2. 2s.

(in goods) to the 2nd Volunteer Battalion Loyal North Lancashire
Regiment.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, December 17th; 1903.—That the

attention of our shopmen be drawn to the case recently decided re

the weighing of goods, and that they be instructed to exercise every
care in their own weighing.

Membership.

The Society, together with all its benefits and advan-

tages, is open to all persons, male or female, the only

e.Kception being that the applicant shall be over eighteen

years of age.

The first balance sheet issued by the Society covered a

period of four months, ending March 19th, i860, and showed
the trade to be £1,491.

Our trade for the first year of our existence was £11,156.
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()m tiaiU' III i«n>.; >n (MK* week was about oin* and a half

tiinos as iniuli as it was (lining llu' whole ol tlic first year

of our oxistiMiri', ainountinj; to (jc^.S.joi.

We lioiihted our turnoviM' from i(S<)o to i()0\.

Take the whole forty-three years of tradiu/^ and the

grand total amounts to £ii.()42, ()()(>. Nearly ('u.ooo.ooo

of trade tlone by ourselves, for ourselves, in our own shops,

and the profits of whi(h ha\e been returned to oiirsehcs.

Co-operation can be a})plied to a lot of things, one of the

most useful of which is that a number of people should band
themselves together to buy their own i)utter, tea, coffee,

and sugar, or anything else they may require, instead of

jxiying somebody else to buy these things for them. By
this means we are enabled to go direct to the producer or

merchant, and get what we require in bulk at fust cost.

We then have it distributed to us in our own shoj)S, j)aying

a retail price at the time of purchasing ; but at the end of

the quarter, when we come to balance up our accounts, all

that is left after paying for the cost of distribution is given

back to us in dividend. This system of trading has been
an immense saving to our members. Each quarter there

has been something to return, the amounts having been
various, but gradually rising until now we are receiving

back 3s. for every pound we spend.

Share Capital.

It will no doubt be of interest to members, and will

better enable them to realise the magnitude of the Society

to which they belong, if we show them how the capital of

the Society is made up. The statement will at the same
time show the savings of our members which have passed
through the Society since its formation to the year 1903.

We commenced our career with a sul:)scribed share capital

of ;f525 ; since which time the members had made further

deposits amounting to
;f1,974,880 ; interest had been

credited to members amounting to /296,445 ; dividend had
been credited to members amounting to £1,557,734 ;

which gives a grand total of money having passed through
our ledgers, and representing the accumulated savings of our
members for forty-three years, amounting to £3,829,584.
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From these fif^ures (Icdiict the amount witluhawn
(iiichi(hn^ interest and (hN'idcnd) (hnin/:,' forty-tliree years,

IVom iiS()o to i()0], amounting to a total of ,(;j, 175,210,
wliich shows the total amount then stanihiif^ to the ( re(ht of

our members to l)e £654, 374.

CoTTAc.i: Ijiiidinc, Department.

This is a department which has undoubtedly done its

sliare towards revolutionising and modernising our town of

Bolton. It has all along induced and assisted its members
to become their own landlords, and has thereby created a

healthy competition amongst builders to produce the most
up-to-date house, both as regards convenience and sanita-

tion. It was thirty-five years prior to 1903 that the surplus

funds of the Society were first devoted to the use of the

Building Department, and so well have the members been
educated to the advantages of the department that its

growth has been phenomenal and is an interesting study.

The first year we advanced £120 ; at the end of ten years

we were advancing at the rate of /6,ooo a year ; at the end
of twenty years we were advancing

;f
16,000 a year ; at the

end of thirty years we were advancing £60,000 a year ; and
in 1903 we advanced £72,000. Money had been lent to

3,439 persons, and in the whole they had had £901,990.

Educational Work.

The original rules of our Society, registered in 1859,

provide that after providing interest and depreciation, and
paying all other expenses, the profits shall be disposed of

according to resolutions of the Quarterly Meetings, excepting

that 2j per cent shall be set apart for educational purposes.

This rule relating to the educational grant has been the

same all along our history, and has been carried out, the

grants rising and falling according to the profits made, but
ahvays being 2J per cent. The first balance sheet, issued in

March, i860, showed a net profit of £72. 7s. 4jd., the educa-

tional grant out of this sum being £2. is. ijd. The second
quarter's grant was £3. 2s. lod. For the first five quarters

there was nothing spent out of this fund ; it was allowed to
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aicuimilatc aiul reached {i\. 17s. 5}(1. On tlie sixth

(jiiartor's halaiue sheet there a|)|)ears an item. " (irant to

the Literary ( omniittee out of tlie fund for educational and
otlier jnnposes, £5." On tlie seventh balance slict-t there

is a similar item. For several (juarters after this the grants

and spending were about equal. The accunnilated balance
after five years was £10. 19s. 3jd. The grant for the first

(|uarter of the sixth year was £7. ()S. /d. In the Committee's
rejHirt on one of the early balance sheets we find that they
were providing for the education of the members by means
of a reading-room, which was suj^j^lied with weekly and
tlaily news}xi})ers. ]>eriodicals, and a library (open every

evening).

On the March balance sheet, 1867 (the beginning of the

eighth year), there is the first aj^pearanceof the Educational

Department under a separate head. That quarter the grant

was £23. 8s. 9d., the spending /15. lis. 5d., and the balance

{'79. 13s. 1 1 id.

There appears to have been a separate Committee to

manage the educational fund from its commencement, but

the balance sheet for March, 1876, is the first record of a paid

Committee. On the minutes for the Annual Meeting,

January, 1876. there is a resolution that the Literary Com-
mittee be paid 7s. 6d. each per quarter for their services.

For a considerable time Evening Classes were carried on
with great success before Technical Schools were thought of.

Our Society, along with others, did the pioneer work.

Another part of the educational work is the Lending
Library. This we may safely say is the best appreciated

]')art of our work, a larger number of members and their

families a\'ailing themselves of this privilege than any other.

The Secretar\''s Report for 1903 is interesting, and we
glean a few facts as follows :

—

It is ver\' encouraging and pleasing to see how members who have
been so unfortunate as to lose wages through depression in trade or

other causes, and who, through the assistance of the Stores, have a

small banking account of their own, come to the office and draw from
their account what has enabled them to meet the emergency.

Our ieser\-e funds are now growing to more respectable propor-

tions. With this year's additions they stand at /i 2,327.
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riu' insiiraiuc fund is also \cry s(<'a(lil\- following <>n, atnonntiriK

to 17,<)}2. Our huildiuKs and fixtures have hfcn di'jiriciatcd during
the year hy £^,221. The amount they now stand at on our l)alancc

sheet shouhl make them a very vahial)le asset.

New (Iroccry and I'rovision Branches have been opened at i)eane

( Imnli I.ane, Castle Hill, and Waterloo Street, and a Hutclierinf{

liranch at HiKh Street. ( )tlier (irocery Branches are now in building

in Lena Street and Bridj^eman Street, and liulcherinK Branches
in Halliwell Road (lower end) and Folds Road. When these are
completed we shall have forty-four (irocery I^ranches, twenty-three
Butchering; Branches, and nine Shoe Branches, in addition to all

the various trades we carry on at the Central.

The first aim and object of a Secretary's report is to show the
true state and financial position of the Society. This we have done
>car by year, and I think you will agree that (nir record will need
some beating. Seeing that we are your j)roviders of the nece.s.saries

of life, it may be of interest to know what (juantity we are selling

of some of the leading articles. The following have been sold during
the year :

—

Flour, in Shops 37,544 sacks (aSolbs. each).

Flour, baked into Bread 7,842 ,, (28olbs. ,, ).

Potatoes 26,327 loads (24olbs. ,, ).

Butter 18,483 cwts.

Cheese 3,296 ,,

Bacon and Hams 5,978 ,,

Tea 1 59,720 lbs.

Sugar 42,780 cwts.

Soap 15,220 „

Eggs (cases of 1,440 eggs) 3,620 cases.

Milk 973,236 quarts.

Coals 84,205 tons.

Beasts 1,650
Sheep and Lambs 7,73

1

Pigs 1,440

These figures, I have no doubt, will better enable you to comprehend
the magnitude of the Society, and will inspire us all to continue our
efforts, and be determined that the forces which are now so actively

engaged against us shall not prevail, and also that the Bolton Co-
operative Society shall keep its position as one of the foremost institu-

tions of its kind in the world.

The Bolton Co-operative Society is a prosperous

Society. It is admitting members every week, and, with

the increasing membership, we have a growing business.

People objected to the Co-operative movement because
they knew little about it ; it might do them good, and would
do Co-operators no harm. Since the great Co-operative
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iiu)\c'iiu'ii( starti'd 111 iS^-i It lias tMiiicd lor llic uoikiiif^

classes in this country no loss than one hundred million ol

inonev. and ("70, 000,000 of that had been j)aid to the

ineinbers. Private traders admitlt-d that (*o-oi)eration

might save money for the membiMs. but said they only

s(iuanilered it. John Hri^^ht said that all reform was con-

nected with bread and butter, and that one of the saddest

things in r.ngland was that amongst the great class who
earned their daily bread there was an absence of a hoi)e

wliicli everv man ought to have in his soul that, after an

iinlustrious struggle, there was for him a comfortable

indeiKMulence in life. Co-operation is cultivating that hope,

and there are thousands of working men in Bolton, Man-
chester, and scattered all over the country who are a])le to

lud defiance to the workhouse, that palace of many windows,

as the result of Co-operation.

The Educational Committee have now added yet

another helpful force for the betterment of their fellows in

the form of the Bolton Co-operative Debating Society,

which assembled in the Small Hall on October 8th, 1903, in

answer to the call in the September *' Record " of that year.

A band of some twenty earnest workers in the cause thus

met together. Mr. W. J. Bradley was appointed President,

and Mr. Thomas Whittle Secretary for the first session

of 1903-4. Other officers were duly elected, and arrange-

ments were made for the adequate and direct representation

of the Educational Committee, under whose auspices the

Debating Society meets. Rules and regulations for the

debates were adopted, a syllabus of subjects for discussion

was drawn up, and it was decided that the first meeting of

the Debating Society be held in the Small Hall on Monday,
October 12th, 1903. at 7-30 p.m.

The Amended Check System.

For some time past our check system had occupied the

attention of the Committee, with a view to making certain

amendments thereto, to make it more adaptable to the very

extensively increased business of our Society. The old

system was in operation for about twenty-one years, and
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ilid j^Doil st'ivicc. and it still can be iccoininciuled to a Society

not so congested or doing such a large business as ourselves.

It was felt for some time, however, that we were growing
out of the system, and that something more adaj)table

should be found. We were in communication with Societies

in all ])arts of the country with reference to their systems.

In dealing with systems it was found that local surroundings

must be taken into consideration.

Bolton is a very congested and thickly-j)0])ulated town,

and practically the whole of our members live within easy
distance of our Central premises. The result was that on
the last two days for taking in j)ound checks the crowds in

Bridge Street and our Large Hall were enormous, as many
members know who had been wedged in the crowd. On
these days our office work was very much disorganised,

every available clerk being required in the Large Hall check-

taking, in addition to which a number of outside men were
required to be brought in to render assistance. Working
under these circumstances, mistakes were unavoidable and
occurred. Our object was to break up these crowds and to

distribute the work. To accomplish this we proposed that

each Branch shop should be open for checktaking for three

days during the last week in each quarter, and to encourage

the members to take in their checks to the nearest Branch.

It was considered that the altered system would lend itself

more readily to doing the work at the Branches, and that

it would be safer; the Central open, of course, as usual.

It was also hoped that the alteration would not in any way
inconvenience the members, and the successful way in which
the system is now worked shows that the members have
eventual!}' grown to appreciate it, as there is nothing drastic

about the system, and it is found to be quite simple. Loose

paper checks are cashed as before, and if any member has

several pounds' worth of checks on a gum sheet, and only

desires to cash part of them, the}- ma\^ receive cash for the

number they desire and a transfer check for the remainder.

This is practically the whole of the alteration, and will, we
think, satisfy a long-felt want.
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CHAPTER XX.W

.1 Good Trade Year—Convalescent Homes Scheme Considered
—Election of Officers—Rules A}nended Shoemakers'
Wages List Agreed Upon—Annual Party—Reopening

of Drapery—How the Trade Has Grown—Presentation to

Mr. Hilton—Draper's Shop Extended—Monthly Meetings
—Plurality of Offices—Death of Mr. J. P. Thomasson—
Dairy Machinery Provided—Land Taken at Breightmet—
Distress Relieved—Representative on local Education

Committee—Check System—Mr. Griudrod Appointed

Representative.

ONCE more after a season of bad trade in the town,

when money was scarce and the patience of men
sorely tried, we had again to record a successful

trade during the year. A great sum in the form of profits

and dividends went into the pockets of the working classes,

and added not a little to their savings, besides going to make
homes happier and more comfortable. Aye, and to hel])

also in the purchase of the homes in which so many of our

members live.

In February, 1904, the following announcement was
made in the " Record "

:

—

The members will be called upon at the Annual Meeting, to be

held on Monday, February ist, to give their approval or otherwise

to the scheme now before the Co-operative movement for the erection

and maintenance of two Convalescent Homes in the North-Western
Section. For some time this subject has been discussed at various

conferences, and certain schemes suggested, but for some reason or

other they have not been considered acceptable. In consequence
of the Section covering such a wide area, it has been extremely
difficult to formulate a scheme that would be of service to this exten-

sive area. The Committee, therefore, have acted wisely in putting

before the Societies schemes comprising two Homes, one at Lytham
(for Lancashire) and the other at the Wharfedale district (for
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Yorkshire), thus ()l)vialinjj; the nccessil\' of liavinj^ to pay a heavy
rail\va\" fart- to m't to the Hotiu'. If we jiid^t' the luinds of Cooperators
correctly, we may rest assured thai the majority are favourable to

the general cpiestion of Convalescent Homes, viz., their necessity,
and the dcsirabiUty of having s\ich Homes for the exclusive use of

Co-operators. The reports received of the Homes at present beinj^

carried on by the movement are of such a f^ratifyin^' character that
this in itself is a strouK recommendation to still further extend the
work. However, there are one or two ])oints which should be made
clear at the out.set. l'"irst, that in these Homes convalescents should
at all times have a prior claim over the ordinary visitors who
simply desire to become residents whilst .seeking rest and change.
Second, that it be thoroughly understood that the liabilities to each
Society are likely to be both for the erection and maintenance. If

these are satisfactory, and jjnn'c accejnable to Co-o])erators in the
Section, there is no reason why the schemes should not be carried
on to a successful issue.

A meeting of the Societies interested in the Xortli

Western Convalescent Homes Scheme was held in the

Wholesale Society's Hall on Saturday, March 5th, 1904,

when it was reported that 115 Societies had a})i)lied for

7,328 shares, and that it was the intention of twenty-one
other Committees to recommend to their resj^ective Societies

to take up shares to the aggregate value of £1,639. If these

recommendations were carried, the share capital would then
be close u})on £9,000. After discussion, it was decided to

register the Association under the Industrial and Provident

Societies Act, 1893, and to give the Provisional Committee
authority to afterwards purchase the Chevin Dell Estate

for the inland home, and to enter into an agreement for

two acres of land at Lytham, upon which to erect a seaside

home. The rules were afterwards considered and adopted.

It was also decided that the Provisional Committee remain
in office until the General Meeting in February, 1906.

The following is a report of a Special General Meeting

held on Monday evening, February 15th :

—

A Special General Meeting was held on Monday evening, February
15th, in the Co-operative Hall, to consider the proposals of tlie

Revision Committee appointed by the November Quarterly ^Meeting

in respect to the rules re election of officers. Mr. W. A. Hilton
(President of the Society) was in the chair, the following being the

decisions arrived at by the meeting :
—

The Revision Committee are of opinion that district voting

should be adopted, and recommend that an instruction should
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go from this ineotinj; to the Coimnittft' of Maiuigc-nicnt to liriiig

the same into effect.

A nu'inbcr of tlu* C\)niinittce of Mana^cincnt or of the ICdiica-

tional Coininittce shall not he ])ennitteil to nominate or second
any person for a scat on cither of the said Committees

A member of the I'diicational Committee seekinj^ elci tioii on
the (ieneral Committee must first resign his seat on the h-diita-

tional Committee.

Any candidate for election on the Committee of the Co-opera-
tive Wholesale Society, the Section or District of the Co-operative
I'nion, or the Committee of any Society, company, or any other
organisation in which \vc are interested or are shareholders, shall

also be nominated at a General Meeting of the members of the
Society.

It was the intention of the Revision Committee that the disquali-

fication clause proposed to be inserted in this rule should mean that
a person desirous of joining the Committee must either have, during
the preceding twelve months, purchased on an average not less

than /6 per quarter, or that he should hold five fully paid-up shares
in the Society. The suggested proposal not bearing this construction
was amended and carried.

As the result of a number of meetings of the Rules Revision
Committee and three Sj)ocial General Meetings of members, a new rule

and several additions and amendments to other rules were adopted
and embodied in the rules of the Society. It is inevitable that we
should from time to time seek to adopt new and, whenever practi-

cable, better methods of conducting the affairs of any Society, but
especially so when the Society has an exceptionally large membership
and is carrying on such an extensive business as our own, provided
always that the changes or additions suggested are for the express
purpose of building up the Society or safeguarding the interests of
the members. Then it is our duty to avail ourselves of evcrv
opportunity and privilege that presents itself, if by so doing we
strengthen our position, or are able to command a wider support of
our members. After duly considering the possible influence, and
being satisfied that it will benefit the Society as a whole, we should
do all in our power to further the same.

This being the guiding principle which actuated the members of
the Revision Committee, and especially those who were responsible
for the various changes, they were gratified to find so many of their

suggestions accepted by the general body of members. If their
expectations are fully realised every member will be grateful to those
who have given so much time and thought in the interests of the
Society, and it was hoped that all members taking an active part
would make themselves fully acquainted with the rules and regula-
tions so as to be able to give their own opinion when required.

\'arious alterations and additions were made which are of special

importance to those aspiring to olificial positions. Amongst others,
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an addition to Kuk- i.\ in(\cnl.s a iiienibcr of tlic Kdutational Coin-
luittrc hcinj^ iioiuinatrcl for a scat on the Manaj^cnifnt Coniinittec
without first rcsi^nin^ the scat he alrcadv holds. Also a change
which met with f^encral acceptance, that in future all nominations
for elections on the Directorate of the Co-operative Wholesale Society,

Co-operative I'nion, or the Committee of any Society, &c., in which
we are interested as shareholders, will be made at a General Meeting
of members, instcafl of by the Committee of Management, 'ihis

will be a means of bringing these reprc^'-ntatives in close touch with
the members attending the meetings of the Society, a feature which
is looked upon as a necessity in democratic institutions.

The introduction of machinery into the Shoemaking
Department naturally caused the question of wages to come
up for consideration, the following resolution being adopted
at the Committee Meeting, Monday, February 22nd, 1904 :

—

That we adopt the amended wage list agreed upon with the Shoe-
makers' Society, brought about by the introduction of machinery.

This was followed by a decision to add more machinery:

—

Committee Meeting, Thursday, February 25th, 1904.—That two
sets of Robinson's patent finishing machines with only one heel-

paring machine be ordered for our Shoe Department.

Annual Party.

The occasion of our Annual Tea Party and Entertain-

ment is always one for mutual congratulation as well as for

general enjoyment, and that because the same old story of

success has been told. Our Society is fortunate in having
such an unbroken record of progress and prosperity in these

days, when the staple industry of the town and district is so

depressed, when many firms of long and honourable standing

have a difficulty in making any margin of profit, and when
the immediate future is by no means promising at home and
abroad. The foundation upon which Co-operation is built

has much to do, of course, with the stability and continued

prosperity of our Society. Faith in its leaders, too, accounts
for a great deal. Without a sufficiency of loyalty to

principles and leaders, coupled with a true sense of duty to

their own Stores, our members could not point with the

pride they naturally evince at these annual gatherings to

the result of the year's workings.

The Chairman was forced to confess that " millions
"

seemed to fall somewhat blithely from his tongue, so
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accustoiiu'il li.ul lie become to speaking ol tlieiii in (oiinec-

tion with the l^olton Co-operative Society. Vet how hard

the task to grasp tlie full meaning of them : tlie milhons

(lone in trade since tlie Society was started, the well-nigh

two millions of j)roht seemed to members, the millions of

money paid into the bank, and the millions distril)uted to

members in cash, not to speak of the hundreds of thousands

under each of such heads as Cottage Building advances and
repayments, the tens of thousands sterling voted for charity,

education, and bonus to servants, and all that is involved in

the payment of salaries and wages to our own emj)loyes,

and for new buildings, extensions, improvements, and so on.

Truly ours is a great and a grand possession.

The Secretary's report was taken as printed in the pro-

gramme of the evening conditionally, as the Chairman
humorously remarked, on everyone present reading it at

home. We take a few e.xtracts :

—

The fact of new members joining the Society does not reduce
or take any share of the profits of the old members. AccorcHng to

our Co-operative system of trading every member gets returned to

him the profits of his own purchases only. By becoming a Co-
operator he is not only creating capital for himself, but is at the

same time assisting his fellows to reap greater advantages, as the

greater our number of members the greater is our volume of trade,

and the more economically can our Society be worked.

We have two new Branches in building—one in Woodgate Street,

Great Lever, and the other in St. Helens Road. They will be opened
at an early date, and will bring the number of Branches up to forty-

six. Our Butchering Department is now giving us satisfactory

results, and the Committee are endeavouring to meet the require-

ments of the members by spreading the Branches. In the course

of a few weeks' time we shall have twenty-six Branches engaged in

the butchering trade.

After giving the date of the formal opening of the new
Drapery Department, Mr. Pomfret goes on to say :

—

Every credit is due to our Drapery Manager (Mr. Cox) for the

very large amount of time and thought he has given to assist the

Architects to design fittings and other internal arrangements to make
the shop a really up-to-date establishment. The shop will be an
ornament to the town, it will be worthy of the movement, the pride

of Bolton Co-operators, and it will do a business which will repay us

for the outlay. Let us hope that it will have better luck than the

old shop, and be a lasting monument to Co-operators. The new
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ImiltliiiK iuljoiiiiiiK our ( cntr.il |irrmisc's in Hndj^c Sln-ct is also

iirarin^ (.oinplction. 1 1 is intended for a (ieneral Outfitting Depart-
ment, with a small portion oil for the raintiiiK Department. There
is f^ri'at rt)om for development in (nir oiitlittin,'^ trade, and we are
hopint; that, with the ^reatlv increased facilities we shall have in the
new shop, our trade in that line of business will be greatly increased.
\\\' (rust to be able to open the premises for the Master trade.

Ill conclusion, tlic Secretary ]H)intc(l with pride to the

fact tliat the nuMnlxTshii) now totalled over j(),ooo.

Reopening of New Drapery Stores.

Amid many congiatulations the Drapery Stores in

Bridge Street, reconstructed and added to since the fire of

1902, were oj^ened on Saturday, February 27th, 1904. It

was thought fitting to duly mark this important event,

and at the reopening ceremony there was a numerous
company of interested spectators. The members of the

Committee of Management, visitors from other Societies,

and others assembled at the Boardroom in the Co-operative

Hall, and walked in procession to the Bridge Street entrance

to the Stores. Here they were received by Mr. Cox (Manager
of the Department), supported by a number of his assistants,

and the company proceeded to the third storey, which was
arranged as a spacious showroom.

Mr. Xuttall said on behalf of the Committee of Manage-
ment he bade them a hearty welcome. They wished them
to view the premises, and if they had any money in their

pockets to leave it behind them and carry away goods
instead. It had been felt that the reopening of those

premises was more than an ordinary event, and the

members of the Society should have an opportunity of

viewing what had been accomplished. It was worth
recalling that the pioneers of the Society found that the

success in the Grocery Department was so great that they
determined to start a Drapery Department. That was in

i860, and the first year's trade amounted to £242. 7s. iijd.,

and, considering the Society was in its infancy, it was a good
beginning. The business kept on improving, with the result

that the premises now known as the " bacon shop " were
opened for drapery, and the first 3'ear's trade there was

£4, 256. 4s. 9d. Those premises became too small, and in
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1882 the premises at the corner of Bark Street, now used
for the Tailoring Di'paiinu'nt, were oj)L'ni*(l, and tliL' lirst

year's trade reached to £24,896. 12s. lod. Tlie membership
kept on incroasint^ and tlie trade extending, with the

result that when the land on which the i)uilding in which
they then were came into the market the Conunittee
secured it, and the Drapery Stores were built. The first

year's trade there amounted to /56,926. i6s. iid., while in

the twelve months ending June 16th, 1902, a fortnight after

the fire, the trade done amounted to £72,725, and it was
only reasonable to suppose that in the ordinary course the

total would have been brought up to £75,000.
Mr. J. B. Gass, on behalf of the Architects, then rose to

present Mr. Hilton with a large photograph of the building,

with a silver frame, and enclosed in a suitable case. The
frame bore a suital)le inscription, and also the escutcheon

of the Society, with a motto " Labour and Wait." Mr. Gass
first recalled the fire which devastated the building, telling

how he saw from Bromley Cross the cloud of smoke over

Bolton, and how he learned with dismay that the conflagra-

tion was at the Drapery Stores. The building withstood the

fire wonderfully, and to prove that the floors were not

injured they were then standing on one which was tried by
fire and was as sound as ever it was*. On behalf of Mr.

Bradshaw and himself, instead of offering Mr. Hilton a key
to open the building which was already being used, he had
to present him with a photograph of the building encased
in a silver frame. Mr. Hilton represented the Society, and
in presenting that picture to him they put on record the

appreciation they had of the work of the Committee, and
the time they had spent on all its details. He hoped that

Mr. Hilton would accept it as a mark of respect that the

Architects had for him and the Society, and they wished
that for many years Mr. Hilton might have health and
strength to labour in the cause of Co-operation in Bolton.

Mr. Hilton, rising to respond, said that his first duty
was to thank the Committee of the Society for having asked
him to take the honourable position of opening that portion

of the building. That Committee was composed of men of

various schools of thought, but they were men imbued with
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the spirit of ro-npcration. and soii^'lit llic expansion of tlio

inoveincnt in the best j)()ssil)lc way. In the second j)laco,

he wished to thank the Mayor, who was ])rescnt with them
(liat afternoon. He was a j^'entleinan with many dnties to

perform, and tliey were indebted to Inm for f.;ivin/^ tliem a

portion of his valuable time, and holding out the right hand
of fellowshii), to show that he was at one with those who
sought to do the l)est they could for the working classes of

the town. Then there were Messrs. Bradshaw and Gass,

Architects, whom he desired to thank very heartily for the

beautiful memento of that day which they had given him.

That was a unique gathering. On January i8th, 1897, the

opening of those premises took place. Mr. Councillor

Lander was the President of the Society then, and by his

side stood the then Mayor of Bolton, the late Sir Benjamin
Dobson. Mr. Gass had referred to another day, June, 1902.

That was known nationally as Peace Day—a red-letter day
—and to the Bolton Society it gave a red sky, for the

elements helped the flames to devastate the building.

Seldom was such a fire to be seen. If the building had not

been based on a good foundation it would have crumbled,

but, like Co-operation, it was sound at the core. The
Committee, as they looked upon the destruction wTought,
felt the loss, but turned to the future. He made no apology
now, neither did he do then, for the Committee meeting,

although it w^as Sunday, to consider what was to be done,

for they were concerned for the workpeople- and were con-

cerned for the trade of the Society, and they said that

nothing should stop them from doing their utmost to get

the concern in working order at the earliest possible moment.
As they knew, the Temperance Hall was rented, and in three

days goods were being sold as if nothing had happened.
The Temperance Hall was transformed into a big bazaar,

and in a week's time the employes were found a workroom.
The Committee then turned to the reconstruction of the

building. The result of the reconstruction of the building was
that they had gone one more storey, though the added storey

was not of the same dimensions as the other rooms, as

they had had diihculties about interference with rights of

light. There was also this gratifying point about the
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sdiiclurc : il had Ix-cn erected 1>\- lioltoii luiildcrs. and tlic

sub-contractors were Bolton lirnis eni|)loyinK H<)lt<»n imii.

men who wimo ahiiost all nu'inhns of the liollon Co-ojxTa-
live Society, so th it in rnj^af^inj^ tlu'se l^ollon firms they
were jiractically em))l()ying their own members. There was
anotlier point, and Sir. (iass with his nsiial modesty did not
mention it. Mr. (lass assisted the Connnittee to assess tlie

amount of damage clone by the fire, so that claims could be
made from the insurance companies ; and it was clear that
Mr. (lass did both sides justice, for the insurance societies

admitted they had substantiated their claims, and paid
them almost the sum asked for. He must not forget to

mention, too, that the men who had erected the building
hatl been jiaid the union rate of wages, for the work was not
given to any tirm who could not tell the Committee—and
the question was asked—that they paid the best rate of

wages. The Committee had an understanding that they
gave out no order, either small or great, unless the sub-con-
tractors were seen and it was ascertained that they paid the
full union rates. If it were found otherwise the Committee
would refuse to give them the contract. Besides that, the
electric light order had not gone from Bolton, but the Mayor,
through the Corporation, had the order. Best of all, the work
of construction had been carried out without accident, for

which the Committee were grateful. He had pleasure in

declaring the building open, and he hoped that it might be
sjxired from fire or disaster, and enjoy a season of prosperity
such as it had never had.

The Mayor moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Hilton, and
said that it was not his first acquaintance with the Society.

He remembered in the 'sixties the late Mr. Tom Hughes
paying a visit to the Society, and he (His Worship) was
present. The Society had done a good work in promoting
thrift. Thrift was not as much studied in this country as by
Continental peo}:)le. He knew from personal observation of

the Germans, for instance, that such was the case, and the
(iermans who came to England were astonished at the
enormous waste going on in this country. From what he
could gather the Soc ety was a very prosperous body, but
he believed that they were not much beloved by the small
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shopkrcix'is. \\v liad ^'icat syinpiithy with IIkjsc who were
hard hit, and had to suffer tlirough the prosperity of the

Society, hut the welfare of the conuuunity had to he
considered rather than tlie in(hvi(hial, and they could not

get heyond the tendency of the day. If he might exj)ress

an opinion—and he had often given utterance to it on the

l-5oard of Guardians and in the Town Council— it was that

they had to })ay more for brains than muscle. In the

Corporation they had had experience of paying small salaries

and suffering loss. If they wanted a first-class man they
must j)ay a good salary. He was convinced that the i)ay-

ment of high salaries to those who were worthy was the

best })olicy.

Mr. William Yates seconded the resolution.

Mr. Pingstone sujiported the resolution, and said that no
Society in the movement had a more distinguished place

than the Bolton Society. The Board of the Wholesale
Society had little doubt when they heard of the fire that,

great as was the disaster, the resources of the Society would
be equal to the occasion. He was present at the meetings
from which that Society sprang, and before the first half-

penny of that £272. 19s. ii^d. to which the Chairman had
referred was spent. He had visited Bolton many times

since, and each visit gave him greater pleasure.

Messrs. Bradshaw and Gass, F.R.LB.A., as stated, were
the Architects for the building. Although the lower part of

the building had been saved from the fire by the fireproof

construction of the floors, serious damage was occasioned

by the fire coming down the hoists and the central staircase.

The outer walls were also greatly discoloured by the smoke
and flames, and so an entirely new frontage was designed,

and a storey was added to the building. The three lower

storeys are used for general sale purposes, the second floor

for a special showroom, and the two upper floors for work-
rooms for the very large number of hands employed. In

this connection there are spacious kitchens and a large and
well-lighted dining-room for the hands and the shop
assistants who, for a small payment weekly, are provided
with tea and coffee, and such meals as they bring are cooked
by the attendant free of charge, or meals provided for them
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at cost price. A free renaissance architectural style has been
atlopted, and carried out in Dennis' Knabon terra-cotta of a

bright variety.

As many of the matters discussed at the Monthly
Meetings this year were of an interesting and \'ahial)ie

nature, we have gathered together tiie cliicf of them.

Tlie Monthly Meeting was held in the Co-operative Hall
on Monday. March 7th. 1904, the President (Mr. W. A.

Hillon) being in the chair. It is some years since such a

large number attended the Monthly Meeting, several reasons

no doubt contributing to this. The first part of the meeting
was cleclaretl s]iecial, to consider a proposed new rule re

]ilurality of offices. This subject created a large amount of

discussion, many speakers taking part both for and against

the motion. It soon became apparent as the discussion

proceeded that the resolution had a more far-reaching

effect than the proposer anticipated, the result being
that it was adjourned for one month that it might be
redrafted, when it would again be submitted for further

consideration.

At the Monthly Meeting which was held in the Co-
operative Hall on Monday evening, April 4th, 1904, the
hrst business was to consider the following, adjourned from
the last Monthly Meeting ;

—

That no member of the Society, Committee of Management, or
lulucational Committee shall hold two elective offices in connection
with or on behalf of the Society at one time, except in the case of

offices for which no remuneration is paid. The term " elective office"

shall not be deemed to include any delegation, or any occasional
appointment in connection with the affairs of our own Society not
of an administrative character. Any person holding more than one
office at the time this rule is registered shall be permitted to serve out
the time for which he was elected to each office.

There was again a fairly large attendance. The subject

was discussed with much vigour by the various speakers,

and great fear was expressed that if this rule were adopted
we might lose our representation on other Co-operative
bodies. It was also vigorously contended that it was the
Society and its position in the movement that chiefly

commanded support, and not altogether its individual
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representativis. so that we had iiotliiiij^' to tcai in tliis

respect. After one and a hall hour's discussion the vote was
taken and tlie new rule adopted l)\' a lar^e majority.

.\ Nh)nthlv Meetinf^' was held on Monday evening, June
()th. i<^o4, in the ("o-oj)erati\'(^ Hall. I^^or some; time

the interest taken 1)\' the members month hy month
had been of a very encomaf^iiif^ rharacter, and, notwith-

standing that we had approached midsummer, this interest

(lid not seem to abate;. At the connnencement of the

j)roceedings the Chairman referred to the great loss the

town had sustained by the death of Mr. J. P. Thomasson.
Mr. Hilton referred to the various movements that had
received assistance at his hands, especially anything con-

nectecUvith education, and that, through the unicpie position

he occupied, there would be great dilBculty in filling his

place, and he moved that the Secretary be instructed on
behalf of that meeting to forward a vote of condolence to

Mrs. Thomasson and her family in their great bereavement,

the same being carried by all the members present rising

in their places. The minutes of the last meeting and also of

the Comniittcc of Management for the past month having
been read, questions were asked re the Committee's decision

in regard to the Society's contribution to the Convalescent

Scheme, the reply being that the Committee could not at

present recommend any deviation from the resolution

passed by the meeting of members. On general business a

short discussion took place with reference to the assistance

given by the Society in consequence of the distress in the

town, and it was left to the Committee's discretion to

continue that assistance.

DEATH OF MR. J. P. THOMASSON.
It is with the deepest regret that we place on record the death of

Mr. J. P. Thomasson. It is only a few weeks since he was taking
an active interest in the affairs of his native town, and not many
were aware of his dangerous illness till the announcement appeared
in the papers a day or two before his death. The fact that a great

personality has been removed from us is evident on every hand.
The way he had endeared himself to many sections of the communit\'
was the carrying into practice those special characteristics which
go to make the ideal man. Simplicity and gentleness of character
was a great feature in Mr. Thomasson's life, and made it possible for
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thf luinililfst of his (fllow-townsnu-n lo apiiroacli him. We cannot
measure the circle of his influence, but the numlwr of aj»i>ociations in

which he took an active interest intlicates that it must have Ix-en

ven* wide inileet!, and no doubt this part of his life will have
impressetl itself ujH)n those who lalx)ure<l with him more than any
other. His pcnenisity was great, but the gift of his talents, his

abilities, to the public service will always l)c a memorial to him.

Perhaps it will be as an ardent educationalist that will cause
him to Ix" long remembered. The institutions, which are of a varied

character, and l>ear his honoured name, will always remind us of the

breadtli of his character. His interest extended far Ixyond
elementary education, though his exhibition and scholarships will

Ix? sufficient to keep this association to the front. Physical develop-

ment, the cultivation of a taste of fine arts, and anything that had
an uplifting tendency Mr. Thomasson was prepared to help and
encourage.

The cause of progress in its varie<l forms ever found in him a
strong and earnest advocate. He recognised in the Co-operative
movement a mighty force in solving the great industrial problems.
His appreciation of the educational work of this Society was shown
when he placed the Thoma.sson Keading-room under the manage-
ment of the Educational Committee. This is in itself a public

testimonial of Mr. Thomas-son's generosity, and of the breadth of

his views, for in it we see a feature which appears in all his generous
acts—the spirit of freedom. The gifts he bestowed were to be
unfettered. All must have the privilege of participation ; and whilst

this institution is managed by the Co-o}>erative Society it is open to

any resident in Bolton, the only test being that of respectability.

The public of Bolton have many things to thank Mr. Thomasson for,

and. whilst he is not amongst us to receive the same, we can try to

emulate his spirit to carry with us the same purity of motive.

Cream separating and butter making machinery being

required by the Dairy Department in order to more fully

develop this branch of their trade, the matter was fixed up
at the Committee Meeting, Monday, May 2nd, 1904, by the

following resolution :

—

That the necessary implements for cream separating and butter
making be ordered for the dairy.

The following are the chief resolutions met with at this

period :

—

Committee Meeting. Monday. September 2*A\\, I'j'M —That we
take on lease a plot of land on Bury Road, Breightmet, for a Branch
Store.

Quarterly Meeting. Monday. August ist, 1904.—That the re.solu-

tion 6f the last Quarterly Meeting empowering the Committee to

vote a sum of monev to the relief of distress be now confirmed.
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The Committee lurt- reported that they had (listril)uted £125,
and the ineetinR eni)>()\\ir('d thrm to make further (hstributions to

the extent of /^oo it loiiiul to he necessary.

Committee Meeting, Monday, October loth, 1904.—That at the
request of our ICducational Department we place an item on the
agenda for the Ouartorly Meeting asking the members to confirm tlie

appointment of Mr. (irindrod as the re|iresentati\c of the Society
on the Educational Committee of the CorjKjration in j)lace of Mr.
Tunstall, who has resigned.

Committee Meeting, Tuesday, October nth, 1904.—That in the
opinion of this Committee the Society has grown out of the jiresent

check system, and that there is some need of modification of same
;

that we recommend the next (Quarterly Meeting to dispense with the

£1 copper checks, and to adopt a paper transfer check in their stead.

Committee Meeting. Monday. October 17th, 1904.—A meeting of

the General and Julucational Committees was held to consider the

proposal of Mr. Mannix re the reading of the Educational Committee's
minutes. It was unanimously agreed to recommend that we con-

tinue as at present, with the exception that at the Monthly Meet-
ings when the delegates are appointed to the C.W.S. meeting the

Educational Committee's minutes should be read before the appoint-
ment of delegates.

Quarterly Meeting, Monday, November 7th, 1904.—That the

action of the Educational Committee in having appointed their

Secretary (Mr. Grindrod) to represent the Society on the Educational
Committee of the Corporation be confirmed.

That we tender to Mr. John Tunstall a hearty vote of thanks for

the long and valuable services he has rendered to the Society, first

as a Director and once President of the Society, afterwards a member
of our Educational Committee, and the Society's representative on
the Educational Committee of the County Borough of Bolton.
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CHAPTER WW I

A Record Issue—Alteration in Check System—Its Success—
Dividend Re^icrve I-'und Ori^^^inator—Breii^htmet Branch
Approved—A)niual Party—Individualistic Position Un-
tenable—Wisdom of Holding Together—Sale of Rochdale

Corn Mill—Xew Offices and Educational Department

Arranged for—Former Site Cleared and Cottages I^reeled

—Description of Abattoirs—Difficulties met with in

Co)istructing them —Death of Mr. Hackney—Mr. Pomfrct

Appointed Manager and Mr. Bentley Secretary—Refusal

of Application for Laying Electric Cable—Secretary's

Report for Year.

DURING the week ending January 14th, 1905, we had
a record issue in our Lending Library, the number
being 3,815. The daily issues were as follows :

—

Monday, 535 ; Tuesday, 638 ; Wednesday, 141 (the Library

being closed at 12-30) ; Thursday, 786 ; Friday, 664 ;

Saturday, 1,051.

The Altkration in the Check System.

The alteration in the check system, which had been in

operation for several weeks, so far appeared to be working
satisfactorily, and ])roving a convenience both to customers

and shopmen. It is quarter end, however, which is the true

test as to the merits of the change, and we find members
have got so accustomed to the change as to fall into the

arrangements naturally. As has been said before, the

success of the alteration depends entirely on members taking

their checks to the Branches. Some few members raised

objections to taking their checks to the Branches, giving as

their reason that they did not want the shopmen to see how
much money they had in the Society. Any person who
has a banking account must have their book seen by some-
body or it is of no value. We have every confidence in our
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shopnuMi. aixl l)(.*lieve they arc ((jUiilly as ielial)li' and
1 rust woi t liy as our oO'ict' staff, and jccl suit; tliat any niciiihcr

may
f,'()

to any Hrancli with (onfidcnit; and a feeling oi

certainty that his trust will not ])e betrayed. If, however,
there should be any nieiulx'rs who cannot overcome this

scrui)le, why not take their checks to the next nearest

j^ranch ? If you tiade with the shop on your right hand
take your checks to the shoj) on your left hand. We ho])e

that on further reflection members will see that, whether
shopmen or clerks, they are all servants of the Society,

striving to do their duty for the good of tlie Society, and
that members will also ])lay their part by showing their

conlidence in their servants ; and if at any time any servant

is found to be unworthy of the confidence placed in him, the

remedy is with the man and not w^ith the system ; and any
man found to have so betrayed his trust as to cause annoy-
ance to any member will be so dealt with by the Committee
as to ensure the offence never being repeated.

The new check system was adopted after very careful considera-

tion and investigation. KejKJrts from our various Branches, and
also from the Central, lead to the conclusion that the work was got
through very comfortabh', and with little or no inconvenience ; and,
seeing that both employes and members were new to the work, we
may reasonably conclude that with another (piarter's experience
members will be served with the usual desj^atch. One of the

objections raised to the change was that members would not take

their books to the Branches. It is pleasing to note, however, that
more than half of the books sent in were taken in at the Branches.
This speaks well for a first attempt, and we hear that the arrange-

ments worked well and gave general satisfaction. The members
who went last time to the Branches were served in comfort, and will

go again, and as it becomes better known many others will follow.

At the Central, too, there was more comfort. Under the old arrange-

ment on the last two days (Saturday and Monday) we had one huge
crowd from morning to night ; under the new arrangements we had
no Monday checktaking, and the only great crush on the Saturday
was the last half-hour of the day. There are some members who
persist in doing their business not only on the last day, but at the

last moment. If those members would remember that the office is

open for two full weeks for checktaking purposes, and if they could

be persuaded to do their business a little earlier, there would be no
crush at all ; everybody A\oidd be served comfortably, the risk of

mistakes would be reduced to a minimum, and our new check system
\\ould be pronounced to be the correct thing for a large business like

ours.
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Tlic nsu.il M«»ntlily Mcilin^' was lu-ld in tlic ro-ojxTativo

Hall on .Monday. January -Mid. wlicn, no donl)t owin^ to

the holidays, the nnniluT present \v;is small. Mr. Hilton
(President of the So( iety) ocen])ied the chair. Conmientinf^

uin)n the aftairs ol the Society during the past year, he
stated that in the first half the sales were very fair, hut the

second half, owing, as they were all aware, to the state of

trade in the town, there had been considerable falling off

compared with the same ju'riod of the })ievious year. Not-
withstanding this, they had kept the whole of their staff

connected with their distributive departments at work,
thereby increasing considerably the working expenses.

In the minutes of the Committee of Management a divi-

dend of 3s. in the £ was declared, the profits made and a

portion of the dividend reserve fund allowing this. In

discussing this matter Mr. Crossley referred to the value of

this fund, and said that all honour was due to Mr. F"litcroft,

who was the person to suggest this means of providing for

such times as the present.

The Breightmet extension was provided for in the
resolution passed at the Committee Meeting, Thursday,
March 30th, 1905 :

—

That the plans submitted by the Architect for the premises at
Breightmet beadoj)tecl, making pro\ision for a Grocery Department,
a Butchering Department, and a dwelling-house, and that tenders
be asked for the erection of same.

The Annual Party.

The Annual Tea Party and Entertainment took place

on Saturda}', February iSth, and proved, as heretofore,

most successful and enjoyable. The retiring President

(Mr. \V. A. Hilton) was once more in the chair. He was
supported by the Rev. E. A. Forrest, M.A. (X'icar of Pember-
ton), the speaker selected, and members of the Board of

Directors and of the Educational Committee, with the
respective Secretaries, and by gentlemen from a distance.

Not a few well-known ardent Co-operators occuj^ied reserved
seats. His \\'orshij^ the Mayor (Aid. Heywood, J. P.) took a
place upon the j^latform in the course of the evening, and
was heartily applauded in doing so.
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Mi-. Hilton giivc his usinil loiif^ list of farts and figures,

which sh()\V(*<l wliat tlic Socittty liad doiiL* (hiring its forty-

live years' existence. He said he had a riglil to he thankful

and 1
He Hid, and he did led proud that their Society had done

so luucii witiun tiiese jxTiods, and that they had grown to

such a ])ositi()n of ])i"()Sj)erity this, notvvithstanchng had
trade and all the forces that could be brought against them
in various ways. They were sound in every form, finan-

cially, too, as sound as any undertaking they could mention.

Let him (the speaker) say he was proud of the Society again,

first because it elevated and imj)roved the condition of all

its members in a social and material condition. Twenty-
five years ago they would not have found in the homes of

the working classes all the comforts and conveniences they
now saw. A great ])art of the improvements and surround-

ings in these homes had been brought about by the work
of Co-operation. Secondly, the Society had been, and were
stiU, model employers of labour. How many people were
aware that they had 871 employes working under the

best possible conditions—shorter hours and good wages ?

The Rev. E. F. Forrest was received with loud applause.

He said the very best way to spread the truth about Co-

operation was for those who knew about it to tell those who
did not know what its principles and purposes were. A
great many people were perplexed just now because of the

adverse criticisms being brought to bear upon the movement
from outside, so that if they were to speak about Co-opera-

tion they had better try to thoroughly understand it

themselves. Let him say at once it was because they did

not all quite understand the meaning of the terms they

used that so much misapprehension existed around. What
he said was, therefore, that if people wanted to know what
others v. ere talking about they must know the meaning of

the terms used. Having touched on the great effect the

spirit of Co-operation was likely to have on the destinies of

mankmd throughout the ages, the reverend gentleman

went on to say the Chairman had shown them that the

condition of the Bolton Co-operative Society was much
brighter and happier now^ than twenty-live years ago.

Why was this ? During this period they had certain causes
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WDikin^ tD^'i'tlk'i toi OIK' roininoii ciul. namely, X\\v guoil uf

all, giving thcin a brighter, wider, and happier life in every
way. Co-operation and trade unions had worked side by
side. They had gradually learned the wisdom of holding

together for the sake of all ; they had shown in a j)racti(al

manner how they were " each for all, and all for each."

Their Frientlly Societies had worked in line with them also,

teaching them how to make provision for sickness and death.

All these forces had worked together for their good, making
them feel they belonged to one great brotherlKKxl, that they

had common interests, that it was a wise ])rinciple to hel]) one
another rather than that each one should think about him-
self and no one else. The spirit of Co-operation was indeed

the spirit of the age. He was not at all surj)rised that some
people who had shops did not like Co-operation, yet let

them look around and they would find that in any large

town into which they chose to go—Manchester, Liverpool.

Birmingham, for instance—certain names in the principal

streets, shops, some of them, owned by syndicates, not by
private individuals, but by combines ; by people who,
often enough, had not the slightest interest in the particular

town, and whose only wish and desire it was to get as much
money out of trade as possible. This was co-operation

;

but different to their (the Bolton Society's) Co-operation.

He said again that the day of individualism had absolutely

gone, and that the individual trader was having a very hard
time of it. They had traders' associations coming into life

to protect the interests of the private traders. He had not

the shghtest objection to this. Traders had a right to protect

their interests in every legitimate way. But what many
traders said was. " You have not an equal right to open a

shop of your own." Yet here was the iron\' of the situation,

that it was only by combining together that the traders

themselves could succeed. He would like to show how,
under their Co-operative system, they could exercise an
immense moral influence if they would. Assistants wanted
half holidays ; Co-operators gave them. They wanted
shorter hours ; Co-operators gave them. They did not

keep open too long on Saturday nights. They were able to

control their own business, their own conditions of labour,
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and from tlic hi/^licst and best motives. Nor did lie tiiink

\\\v ("(»()|)('rafi\'t' ni()\'iMii('iil had shH'cic*! in the least from

tin- ( (unnH'ici.d poiiil (tl vn-w Itccausc ol llic^c holiday^ and
shorter lionis. I iiry showi'il I'ariiaincnt ilscll liow shorter

honrs eonhl l)c secnred by doinj^j tlie thin/^' themselves, and
in this way they set an example to others. In Txilton, not-

withstanding,' a time of had tiade, they could ])oint to

increased membershii), and to what ("()-oj)eration had done
for them. Let them ^o on prosjx'ring ; let them nnderstand
still more thoroughly what Co-o])eration really meant. In

this way they would be able all the better to spread the

cause among their friends, and, at the same time, to refute

the criticisms of their opponents.

The question of the al)sor])ti()n of the Rochdale Corn
Mill by the Wholesale Society having come })rominently to the

front at this time, in order that our interests in this concern
might be safeguarded the following arrangement was entered

into at the Committee Meeting, Thursday, May i8th, 1905 :

—

That we appoint Mr. Yates to represent this Society on the Pro-
visional Committee appointed to confer with the C.W.S. with
reference to the sale of the Rochdale Corn Mill.

Later on it was intimated to the members that the C.W.S.
had decided to purchase.

Further office accommodation being required, and also

by the Educational Department, seeing that the rooms
occupied by them were required by the Tailoring Depart-

ment as workrooms, a decision was arrived at that the piece

of land adjoining the butchers' shop in Bow Street, the

property of the Society, should be utilised. This was
approved of at the Committee Meeting, Monday, October
9th, 1905, by the following resolution :

—

That we approve of the scheme of the Architect for the erection

of Educational ]:)remises and offices in Bow Sticet, and that the
matter be placed on the agenda of the Quarterly Meeting for the

consideration of the members.

On submitting the matter to the Quarterly Meeting,

Monday, November 6th, 1905, the following decision was
made :

—

That the Committee be cmjiowered to proceed \\ith the scheme
for the erection of the new Educational premises and general offices

on the land in Bow Street.
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ilii'Sf wiTo opciu'ti ill tlu' jiihilfc war. k^oc/.

riu' iisult of this resolution was that \\\v land \vhi( h had
luHMi ixmj^'ht in St. (ii'oiKe's Strct't for the' purpose of the
I'-durational Department had then to he dealt with in some
fasinon so as to utilise it to the best advanta^'e. The matter
was discussed and dealt witli in the fashion recorded in the

two resolutions subjoined :
—

Committee Meeting,'. Monday. October J^nl, 1905.—That the old
property in St. Ceorge's Street be taken down and the land cleared.

Committee Meeting,'. Thursday, December 14th. 1905.—That we
proceed with the erection of three cottages on the land in St. George's
Street, Bolton.

Description of Ab.\ttoirs.

The increased volume of the butchering business, and
the desirability of dealing in the most hygienic manner with
so im]")ortant a branch of the Society's work, caused the

Committee to consider the question of reconstruction of the

Abattoirs in All Saints' Street. Increased space was neces-

sary, and early in 1904 it was decided to provide additional

accommodation by the pulling down of cottages in

Henshaw's and Brewery Courts, and adding these areas to

the buildings. These proposals were embodied in the plans

prepared by Messrs. Bradshaw and Ciass, F.R.I.B.A., and
received the approval of the Committee. At the outset

difficulties were encountered, as it was contended by the

authorities that the remodelling of the premises would
materially increase the size of the slaughtering area, and
this would exceed the powers under the existing licence, and,

after much negotiation, it was finally decided to retain the

old foundations of slaughter-houses, and reconstruct the

whole of the upper part of the premises, thus giving adequate
accommodation, arranged on the most modern and hygienic

principles, for the carrying on of this most important branch
of the Society's business. The scheme also included the

provision of large new cattle and sheep lairages, hanging
and cooling houses, making-uj) de})artments, storerooms,

engine-house, refrigerator, heating apparatus, &c., all these

departments being largely increased in size, and so disposed

as to give proper working conditions and sequence of the
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vaiious s(;if^'('S in th(^ |)r('p;naf ion of flic incit for consunip-

lioii. All tlu' (It'j)iiitnu'iils arc lolty, well ventilated,

specially adapted tor their business, ])aiticular attention

ha\'in}< been {^iven to the drainaf^e arranf^enients and venti-

lation appliances to securer the \'ery lust conditions of

working, l^verywhere health and cleanliness have been

considered. The walls are lined with |:(lazed brick dados,

floors of hard granite concrete so laid that tlu^y can all be

washed and cleansed elfectively at all times. The whole of

the premises have now been in full use for some years, and
the greatly im})r()ved and more economical conditions are

sure to be advantageous to the Society.

The work connected with this extension was started in

August, 1904, and finally completed in December, 1905,

and, as the work of this department had to be carried on
during the whole of the time the alterations were being

carried out, the results obtained in the fine abattoirs we now
possess are gratifying indeed. They are as good as any other

establishment in the town. As showing some of the diffi-

culties met with from the Corporation of Bolton, the

following resolutions passed in 1904 are true records

thereof.

Committee Meeting, Monday, October 3rd, 1904.—That the

Secretary do sign on behalf of the Society an agreement made between
the Society of the one part and the Bolton Corporation on the other

part, being an agreement relating to the stopping up of the Brewery
Court, off All Saints' Street, Bolton.

That, not being able to come to a satisfactory understanding with

the Corporation, our Architect be instructed to so alter the plans for

our slaughter-house extensions as not to interfere with the actual

slaughtering area.

That our Solicitors be instructed to watch the proposals of the

Corporation seeking further Parliamentary power to deal with

private slaughter-houses, with a view to seeing that our rights in

our own slaughter-houses are not interfered with.

At the Committee Meeting, Monday, November 20th,

1905, the Chairman referred to the sudden death of our

General Manager (Mr. Hackney), and it was resolved that

a letter of condolence be sent to his widow, also that the

whole of the Committee be requested to attend his

funeral.
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Tliis r(Mi(loio(l llu' inanapomont vacant, aiul the matter

was dealt with 111 \\w lollowint,' l.isliion at (lie (Oiimiillee

Meeting, Friday, November 24th. 1905 :

—

Ihat \vc adhere to the old })ohr\- of having a (ieiieral iManaK<*r
;

tluit the position be ottered to our Secretary (Mr. I'oinfret) ; tliat we
do not deem it necessary to ad\ crtisc tlie same.

By this decision another Secretary became necessary,

and the following appointment was made at the ("ommittee

Meeting, Friday, December ist, 1905 :

—

That Mr. Wilham Henlley be appointed Secretary of tlie Society,

and that he take up the duties as from Tuesday next, the 5th inst.

At the Monthly Meeting, which was held in the Co-opera-

tive Hall on Monday, evening, December 4th, 1905, Mr.

William Yates (President of the Society) occu])ying the

chair, before connnencing the usual business the President

moved a vote of condolence with Mrs. Hackney in the great

loss she had sustained in the loss of her husband, the late

respected Manager of the Society.

Mr. \V. A. Hilton (a former President) seconded, and it

was supported by Messrs. John Horrocks, Alfred Grundy,
and Thomas Crossley, all testifying to the valuable services

he had rendered, and to his genial disposition towards those

who came in contact with him.

The vote was passed by the members silently rising, a

letter of condolence being afterwards sent.

One of the annoying features of this year was the decision

of the Bolton Town Council on Wednesday, October 25th,

rejecting the application of our Society to lay electric cables

from our Central premises to the Bark Street premises.

This was very much to be regretted, inasmuch as it was the

intention to lay the cables across Bow Street, Back Bridge

Street, to Bark Street, the only part of Bridge Street to be

taken up being the width of that street near the Tailoring

Department. This was a privilege our Society asked for,

and for which they were prepared to pay. Whilst sympa-
thising to a great extent with municipal trading, especially

when any particular trade becomes a necessity and is for

the benefit of the whole community, yet we do not think

this ought to interfere with private enterprise, when such is

being carried on in a manner that the whole town is the
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IxMtcr for it. With the Society (liis was piiicly n matter of

l»iisiiiess. and as hiisiness men the (Ommittee of Mana/^e-

nieiit desired to adopt the Ix'st means of earryin/^' on their

business successfully. Ihe j)hint lu'inj^ already laid down,
it was of the utmost im|)ortance that tlie same should he

utilised to the fullest extent.

In looking over the manner in which the discussion went
at the two meeting's, we can come to no other conchision than
that the Iilectricity Conunittee intended, as far as possible,

to monopolise the production of this important power, which
is doing so mucli to revolutionise so many of our industries.

The opposition to our request seems to have been of a

two-fold character—the cpiestion of princij)le, and the

danger that might accrue to the existing gas and water
mains. On the admission of the mover of the amendment,
permission was given to another firm to lay a cable across

a street some four years ago, so that no amount of argument
can alter the fact that already a precedent had been estab-

lished. With regard to the risk to be run in consequence of

important gas and water mains having to be crossed, it was
evident that the Streets Committee, who were directly

responsible to the Council, were prepared to take these risks.

As was pointed out, these dilhculties have been met in other

towns and overcome, and it does appear that this might
have been faced in a more reasonable spirit, and enterprise

encouraged, so as to bring credit to all concerned.

The section of the Municipal Corporation Act read by
the Tow^n Clerk, and the construction he put upon it, w^as

no doubt a surprise, the general impression being that

members of Co-operative Societies were exempt from these

disabilities by the Industrial and Provident Societies Act.

That this should have been sprung upon the Council imme-
diately before the voting was manifestly unfair, and the

matter must be carefully watched in future, and care taken
that it has a general application.

The result of this decision is that we now have to use

Corporation electricity for the lighting of the Bark Street

premises, instead of, as was proposed and was the case

prior to the removal of the overhead cable, using electricity

generated by our own plant.
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This rc|H)rl of tlu' work of the year 1905 is inteivstin^

from the fact tliat it was thi' first report issued by Mr Win.
Heiitley as Secretary of the Society :

—
My first duty in reviewing the past year and its events is to refer

to the changes tliat ha\e taken place in the management of the
Stxriely by the se\erance of one wht). in limes j)a.st, lias jireseiiletl

to you many of thise annual reports, and fi)r the j)ast fifteen vears
has acte<I as (ieneral Manager. The late Mr. Alfred Hackney, J. P.,

has served the Society for a very long period, and has done more
than an ordinar\- share in building up our Society to its present
magnitude, and liis removal by death takes away another link from
the chain of the few j)ioneers now remaining wlio were associated
with the earliest history of our Society. This we all very <leeply

regret.

Let me now take the op|)ortunit\' of congratulating the members
on the continued progress of the movement in Bolton, the year that
has just closed ha\ing been no exception to the success of Co-opera-
tion, which has become to be almost a household word in this

lH>rough of ours. A perusal of the facts and figures as mentioned
herein will, I venture to assert, convince even the most j^essimistic

of the soundness, stability, and honesty in dealing of our Society,
and at the same time, I trust, influence you to })ul slill greater con-
tidence, and to give to the Society all your business, and so help the
Committee and officials to make the year 1906 a still greater success
than any of its predecessors.

Turning to the monetary side of our business, whilst we cannot
Ixjast a record year, yet we can record an increase in our turnover
for the year. Notwithstanding the fact that for three ])arts of the
year we were still under the cloud of trade depression—so much so

that the sales for the third (]uaricr in the year showed a decrease
of /lo.ooo on 1903—yet for the December quarter we actually show
an increase of £3,800 over the same period of our record year, 1903.
The sales for the past year have been /8o3,i«)9, showing an increase
of £13,4 1 6 over the previous year.

Our registers still keep recording new and increasing membership,
the members on the books now being 32,292, an increase on the year
j{ 923. The share cajiital standing to the credit of such members
has grown during the year by £13,903, the amount subscribed being
£065,558. During the year we have credited to members on their

investments £20,301 as interest.

We are pleased to state that the standard rate of dividend, viz.,

3s. in the /, which we ha\e now paid for four years, has again been
maintained throughout the year 1905, the j^rofits made amounting
to £126.092. Of this amount the members ha\e been credited with
£11 6.8 1 7 as dividend on their purchases at 3s. in the £ ; the Educa-
tional I)epartment has received £3,152, ami a like amount has been
paid to employes as bonus on their wages ; commission to other
Societies, on account of their members' purchases with us, £132 ;

and we have strengthened our position by adding to dividend re.sene
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fund ;^i,5oo, and to general reserve fund /500, and liavc carried

forward the balance of Ifi^^. 13s. 3jd.

1 lie usual charities have not been neglected, for durinj^ the year

we have subscribed to various hosj)itals and institutions the amount
of ;{4i8. Tims it will be seen that not oidy do members profit by
niend>ershi|), but the town itself receives a projxjrtion of the profits

to aid it in its ellorts to relieve the suffering and pcncrty in our midst.

Turning now to our balance sheet proper, 1 would like to draw
your attention to our investments, all of which are a source of ])rofit

to the Society. A glance at the investment account will show you
that we have no less a sum than /^2oO,ooo invested in Co-operative

l)ro(luctive concerns, railways, corporations, &c., from which we
liave received during the year /7,3^5 as interest, which averages 3.^'

per cent on our investments, which we consider are, on the whrjle,

well placed and in sound concerns.

Our Cottage Building J)c|)artment is al.so a grand source (d

revenue to the Society, in addition to being a great boon to many of

our members. The interest received during the year through this

branch of our business amounts to /^i 2,723. The advances during

the year have been 1(m,c)oo ; repaid by borrowers, ;/^57,6oo
;
leaving

owing to the Society l},i^,^y2, which is now spread over 1,877
accounts.

In addition to the aforesaid profit-making investments, the

Society owns its premises, telephone plant, coal wagons, horses, and
carts, &c., which stand in the Society's books at £i^9,'i^9, though
they have cost from time to time £'2.51,595, no less a sum than
;^I02,205 (or over 35 per cent) having been written off in the shape
of depreciation. During the past year ;^4,903 has been written off

our premises in this manner.
The whole of the above investments are backed up with good

reserves, the general reserve fund now standing at /i 3,603, the

dividend reserve fund ;/^i,3oi. To these items, however, will have
to be added the amounts shown in December profit and loss account
of ;^i,ooo, bringing our total re.serve up to ;^i5,go4_, an increase on the

year of ;^3oo.

Our own insurance fund has grown during the year by £(i(yo, and
now reaches ;^9,883.

I would not like to omit from my first report a word on our Chil-

dren's Savings Bank ; it is here we have to look for the future pillars

of the movement. I am pleased to report that there is still that

desire to be thrifty. During the year their investments have
increased from ;^3 1,686 to ;^33,65i, whilst to their credit they have
received £932 as interest. The number of depositors now reaches

close on 21,000.

During the vear alterations have been completed at the slaughter-

house. Old buildings have been purchased and taken down, and in

their place, and adjacent to our old premises, we have now standing

one of the most up-to-date abattoirs in the country, containing large

cattle lairage, slaughter and dressing rooms, with the usual appur-

tenances.
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CHAPTER WWII

ihe Soup Trust—Its Probable Effects—Its failure ( Jieesi

Jiiiii^ing—Death of Mr. Crook—Annual Party-Ofjicia

Changes—Scope of the Society—Tributes to Pioneers am

( hecse

ial

d

President—Petition on Free Importation of Canadian

Cattle—Plymouth Society's Libel Action—May Day
Procession—Poicf Street Offict* Lxtension—Further Deaths

Recorded—Solicitors' Charges Reduced—Banana Con-

ditioning Room Provided—Laundry Considered—Lamb
Brow Land Acquired—Mr. Forber Appointed J. P.—
Soap Again—Xeed to Support Co-operative Productions
—Secretary's Report for Year.

CHE one great question that claimed the attention of

the newspaper world at this time wais the much-
talked-of soap coml)ine. It loomed so large that it

almost overshadowed the business of the Imperial Parlia-

ment. It was the first subject of conversation whenever

Co-operators met, and the question was often asked : What
are tlie leaders in the movement going to do in the matter ?

Certainly an opportunity presented itself that could not

have been secured by the spending of hundreds of pounds
in advertising. The country had been aroused, and the

attention of the people drawn to the possible formation of

one of those trusts which in the past had largely benefited

those at the head at the expense of the worker.

Much had been done up to that time to obtain the trade

in this useful commodity from Co-operators, and success

in this du-ection had to a certain extent been secured. Now,
however, was the time for a bold step on the part of those

at the head to be taken, to see that no efforts were spared

in bringing before the members the effect this monopoly
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woultl h.i\t' il il were successful. '\\\v. iiu'ml)cis themselves

could play a very imj)ortant i)ait in this matter if they
realised that as a Society we have lar^^'c invrstments witli the

Wholesale Society, and that the W'holt'salc manufactun-s
soaj) «)f vai ions (qualities, and, thou^di doing a very respect-

able amount by way of trade, art* yt't prrj)arcd to increase

the ()ut}nit very largely. This is also imj)ortant as regards

the workers, and, as tlie members of the Co-operative move-
ment are chiefly drawn from this class, it is our duty to see

that the lights and prix'ileges of all workers are ])rotected.

J>ut, after all, these great schemes are not without their

lessons. They bring before us with greater force j)ossibilities

that had hitherto made only a faint imj)ression. We see,

in the scheme referred to, the jxjwer accumulated ca])ital

may i)ossess, and as such control the industries of the

peoj)le, pointing to the time when these industries will be

carried on by the collective capital of the j^eople in the

interest of the people.

Co-operators watched with interest the proposed soap
combine. That such trusts are not conducive to the best

interests of the workers has been proved beyond doubt,

and, judging the attitude of both the wholesale and retail

dealers, it is feared tliat they, as well as the consumer, would
have suffered. Fortunately, the scheme failed. Too many
powers were arrayed against it, no small one being the

power of Co-operation to supply their wants themselves.

The Co-operative movement has been honoured, and the Bolton
and Farnworth Societies especially so, by the selection of their

respective Managers, Messrs. Pomfret and Allen, as cheese judges
at the Great Eccleston Agricultural Show, the most representative
Agricultural Show in the Fylde district. It was no mean task that
these two gentlemen had to perform, 237 cheeses being in evidence,

yet their work was done in such a manner as to give e\ery satisfaction

to all concerned. Further, the fact that two such important officials

in our rcspectixc Societies should be selected to act in this capacity
will give conlidcnce to every member, for it is evident that persons
outside the movement are prepared to put trust in their judgment.

It is with \'ery dee]) regret that we have to place on
record the death of one whose name for many years

was associated with our vSociety, viz., Mr. Jpmes P. Crook.
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Mi. (look, who w.i^ M\ty ycurs o( aj;t' and Ii.kI lucii 111

lailinjj: liealtli tor some tiiiu\ on Friday. February <)th. if,oh,

passed a\va\' alter a sonicwliat distressing^ illness. As a

(\)-o|H'ralor. Mr. ("rook was tliorouf.,di and aeti\'e. Ainon^^st

his work outsiiie the Society Mr. ("rook was. no doubt, best

known as Secretary to the I-Jolton District ("o-oj)erati\'e

Association, which position he held for many years. He
will be very nnich missed at the quarterly conferences, the

quiet and unobtrusive manner in which he carried on his

work beini^ cliara teristic of the man himself. The Com-
mittee of Management and the Educational ("onnnittee

forwarded letters of condolence and symj)athy to his widow
ami family, in which every member of the Society certainly

joined. He was interretl at St. Peter's, Halliwell, on

Thursday afternoon. February 15th, 1906, amid many
manifestations of sympathy.

On the occasion of the forty-sixth Annual Tea Party

and Entertainment on Saturday, February 17th, members
to the number of 1,000 assembled for a well-served tea, and
they were joined by numerous delegates from surrounding

towns, full of interest in the Bolton Society and its ])hcno-

menal growth. Tea over, there was an adjournment to

the Temperance Hall for the speaking and entertainment.

In this respect Co-operators afford an excellent example to

other bodies. A splendid entertainment is proxided, and
it is not allowed to suffer owing to prolific speaking. Mr.

William Yates (President) was supported in the chair by
the officials and members of the General and Educational

Committees.

Mr. Yates said he was conscious of one advantage he

had over the artistes who had pleased them so well in that

he had no fear of an encore. But it carried with it a

disadvantage, for, as they were anxious to resume the

programme, they would be equally desirous that the speeches

should be speedily finished. If he were dull he would
promise them that he would not be long. He sincerely

ho}:)ed they would carry out their promises to read the

report, for it contained information which was of ihe

greatest importance to every one of them. There was one

w
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Iratlllf III il lli.il ll.l|)l»ll\' W.ls IKil (dtcii scrii llicic. Me
H'Ii'IIimI to llii- death oi lluMi Maiiaj^cr (Mr. Hackiicy).

11(; IkuI {^oiu', hut tlic iiH'inory ol his hie, liis hdchty to the

Society, ami to tliosi? who weit^ iiicniljers of it, ouj^lit Ui he

ail inspiration to llieiii to l)e true to that to which they liad

|)Ut tlu'ir liands. He was tliankful to say that, whilst tlu^y

liad l()>t one who had been laithiul aboN'e measure, tliey

had been able to i)Iace in liis ])osition one who had grown
with the Society. The Coniniittee had not had the least

doiil)t since they made the ai)j)ointment that Mr. Ponifret

was the right man for tlie })lace. Further, the one whom
they had appointed to iili the office of Secretary, formerly

occui)ied l)y Mr. Pomfret, had also j^roved to them that he
was the right man for the i)osition. They might rest content

that, whilst they had as i)ermanent ofiticials men witli

enthiisi;ism for the Society, whose love for its best interests

was dear to their hearts, they need have no fear but that

the future progress of the Society would be as marked as it

had been in the j)ast. He wondered if they had thought
about the link of connection there was between the Society

to-day and the distant past, the days of nearly fifty years

ago, when a few handloom weavers formed the Society.

They were bold men, and they were men of zeal, faith, and
enthusiasm. They laid the foundations of the Society deep
and broad, and they were now building upon founclations

well and truly laid, so that when they thought of their

great and gigantic position they must not forget the men
who laid their foundations. The past had been glorious

almost beyond man's thought. The future he believed

to be absolutely safe. They had not the least doubt
what the future would be. There were many young
men and young women there that night, and to them
he wanted to make a claim and an ai)peal. " Tiie Old
Brigade " of the Society was passing away. They had
fought their battles, and they had won their victories.

In the fight they were courageous and faithful be^'ond

measure, and they were leaving them a grand, a priceless •

heritage, and it was for those younger in life, with strength

of body, mind, and heart, to carry forward to its highest

development the Society of wdiich they were inembers.
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At the CoininiKcc Meeting. Monday, Fcbrnary ijtli.

T(>(W>, tlu' ( Iiaiiin.iii K'IriKMl lo tlic <l(*atli of Mr. (aincs P.

(rook, an a( ti\'c nienilK.r ol tlu.' Soc ifty, and tlif Svcretary

was instruited to send a letter of condolence to his widow
and family. It was also rcsohcd tlial we he rejjresented at

the funeial.

The foUowin^^ are the most interesting resolutions of

this year. They e.\j)lain themselves.

Committee Meeting. Tluirsday, March 22nd, 1906.—That a
petition from thi.s Society be sent to the members of Parhament
prayiiif^ for an amendment of the existing .\cts so as to allow of the
free importation of Cana«han cattle into this country.

The success of the Plymouth Society in their action

against the rradcsman and SJiopkeepcr will no doubt deter

others from making imwarrantable attacks on either

Co-operators or other individuals who haj)pen to do their

trade on dit^erent lines than themselves. In his sunmiing
up the judge saitl a ])aper had a right to comment fairly,

and it would be a matter of public interest if they could

prove that a Co-oj)erative Society, or any Society, was
robbing its members. But if the facts were not true to the

writer's knowledge he might as well write what was untrue.

Our sympathy was shown at the Committee Meeting,

Monday', April 9th, 1906, when it was resolved that a

letter of congratulation be forwarded to the Plymouth
Society on the result of the libel action.

Committee Meeting, Monday, May 7th, 1906.—That a letter

from this Committee be sent to the carters, congratulating them on
the smart appearance of their horses, <S:c., in the May Day procession.

The Committee of Management forwarded to the carters

in the employ of the Society a letter of congratulation on
their smart turnout in the May Day procession. This wiU,

no doubt, be supported by every member who was privileged

to witness it, regret being often expressed at the unsatis-

factory state of the weather, which no doubt marred the

effect.

Committee Meeting, Monday, May 14th, 1906.—That Messrs.
Bradshaw and Gass be instructed to prepare plans for a building in

Bow Street three storeys high, for office and Educational Depart-
ment accommodation.
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At \\\v Moiillih' Mcctiiif;. Mond.iy. (iinr 4tli, i<j()(), llu*

Chairmiin rctcncd to the dcatli ot Mr. S(|iiir(' H. i'llkington,

once a Director ot tliis Society ; also to the death of Mr.
Thomas Smith, the ohlest ser\aiit of the Society, he having
served the Society for forty-live years. It was resolved

that letters of symjiathy be sent to the bereaved families.

At the Connnittee Meeting on Monday, Jmu; i8th, 1906,

the Chairman referred to tlie death of Mr. James (irime, a
servant of tlie Society for the })ast nineteen years, and also

a former Director of the Society. It was resolved that a
letter of sympathy be sent to his family.

Committee Meetin{<, Monday. July 23rcl, 1906.—That we agree
to the reduced scale of charges to be made by our Solicitors for

completing the transfer of the purchase of property.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, July 2^th, 1906.—That a banana
conditioning room be provided in the Central Grocery Warehouse.

A Monthly Meeting was held on Monday evening,

September 3rd, Mr. \\ . J. Bradley (President of the vSociety)

being in the chair. It was reported through the minutes of

the Committee of Management that twenty shares had
been taken up in the Deane Manufacturing Company, and
the question of a loan of ;f5,ooo was under consideration.

Land had been already secured for a new shop in Great

Lever in close proximity to the Great Lever and Ocean
Spinning Companies. The question of a Laundry occupied

attention at this time, though nothing eventuated therefrom

of a practical character which had for its result a develop-

ment of this kind locally.

Committee Meeting, Monday, November 12th, 1906.—That we
accept the offer of a plot of land for a Branch Store situate at the
corner of Lamb Brow and Eden Street, Astley Bridge.

Committee Meeting, Thursday, December 6th, 1906.—That we
extend to our colleague Mr. William Forber our very hearty con-
gratulations on his appointment as a Justice of the Peace for the
County Borough of Bolton.

A Monthly Meeting was held on Monday evening, April

2nd, Mr. W. J. Bradley (the newly-elected President) being

in the chair. It was agreed to recommend the next
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iliuultMly iiuHiini; to i)ay to tlir Xoi ih-Wcstcrii Con-
valescent Association the sum of /J500, this !)eing agreed
upon as a portion of the Society's contribution. A Icngtliy

(hscussion took phice on the question of ("o-operatively-

j)rochicetl goods, s])ecial reference being made to the figures

given at the last meeting of the Wholesale Society, referring

to the great percentage of ])rivate makers' soaj^ Ix'ing used
by Co-oi)erators. It was felt tliat tliis ouglit not to be, as

the quality of soaj) i)roduced at Irlam, on the authority of

those who had given it a fair trial, is excellent, in addition

to the tablets l)eing heavier than most of those su])j)lied

by private makers. It is to be hoped that the female })ortion

of our members will take this question uj) seriously, as they
are the principal users of this commodity, and have the

matter to a great extent in their own hands.

Ne\er in the liistory of the Co-oj)erative movement, at

least since its very early days, had the necessity for loyalty

amongst every section of Co-operators been so great as at

this time. For years a boyoctt had been carried on by a

number of })rivate traders acting in different centres and at

different times, and, though causing much inconvenience
and a great amount of agitation, their efforts cannot be called

a success, for there was no doubt their object not only
remained to be accomplished, but defeated itself. The
attitude the leaders took up must commend itself to all

open-minded individuals. To be told by any section of the
community how profits must be disposed of, and upon what
articles dividends must be paid, is contrary to the spirit and
letter of our constitution. The present system of Co-opera-
tion was founded upon the principle of paying dividend
according to purchases, so that the person who made the
dividend should share it in its proper proj)ortion, and to have
this fundamental principle interfered with would be to

weaken the movement's foundation, ^^'e don't w^ant to

w^eaken the foundations, but to strengthen the structure

and upUft it yet to greater heights and higher achievements.
What the future of Co-operation wuU be time alone will

prove. Sufficient it be if we individually tr\^ our best to

support all efforts for advancement along right lines, and the
future will care for itself.
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SECRETARY'S REPORT.
In reviewing the year 1906, one feels compelled to say a few

words res|)octitiK the country jjeneraliy, dnd I feel sure that you will

endorse my words when I say that the year just passed will long be
remembered as a year of great prosperity to the industrial section
of the community. In ])lacinK before your notice a few of the figures

com])rised in the accounts of your own Society, I am pleased Ui say
that we. as Holton Co-tjperalors, can look back with satisfaction at
having largely shared in the {)rospcrous condition of trade.

The S(jciety's employes number 9O2, 712 being emploNcd in

distribution and 250 in production. The total wage bill for the year
amounted to £54,627. 14s. 7d., in addition to which they have
received /3,333. is. 511. as bonus on their wages.

Notwitlistanding the fluctuations in the market prices of every-
day necessities of life, our profits have been well maintained and have
enabled us to meet all our fixed charges, such as <lepreciation on our
l)uil(lings, fixed stock, Ac, interest on memljers' share caj)ital,

educaticjiial grant, bonus to employes, Ac, and to pay each (juarter

a tli\idend of 3s. in the yj to members on their jjurchases, and which
dividend for the year reaches the very large total of /^i 22,853. 15s.

The profits have also enabled us to make ample provision towards
reducing the book value of our trade buildings, fixed stock, and coal
wagons, as no less a sum than /8,730. 5s. 6d. has been u.sed as
dej:)reciation during the year ; and on an original cost of ^,257,233
I2S. ii.]d. these assets now stand in our books at /r40,292. 2s. i|d.,

representing a total depreciation of /'i 10,941. los. lod., or over 42^
per cent less than the original cost. In addition we have spent

^53,479. IIS. I id. in keeping our various properties in a good, sound
state of repair, and which amount has all been charged against the
profits.

Briefly, our position at the end of the year under review is as
follows :

—

£ s. d.

Total Value of As.sets as per last Balance Sheet • 805554 711
Total Liabilities ;^739326 3 5 J-

Rcserve Fund 15340 19 6
Dividend Keser\e 2801 5 lo.V

Insurance Fund 10623 15 3
Balance Disposable 374^2 3 10 g^— 7 11

The year 1906 has seen the opening of a new Branch Store at
Breightmet, comprising Grocery and Butchering, which is doing a
joint trade of over /140 per week. We commend this Store par-
ticularly to our members in the Breightmet district. A Branch
Boot and Shoe Department has also been opened in Stewart Street,

Little Bolton, and should meet the requirements of that district.

Your Committee have also been watching the development and
growth of several districts in the town, and the present year may
see the establishment of Branches in Lamb Brow, Astlcy Bridge,
and Calvert Road. Great Lever, and also the opening of a Butchery
Branch in Deane Church Lane.
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CHAPTKK XX.WIII

1 907.

Prosperity Assured—Mr. Lander as ('(Dit^rcss Head Royal
Agricultural Show—Motor Haulage— 7 Iwmasson Reading-
room Lease— Annual Party— A Record Year— The
Multiple Shop—Ambulance Box— Bonus Pea Motion
Defeated —Cremona Cotigress—Insurance J'und—Petition

to M.P.'s—Danhy Road Land—Investment in British

Cotton -growing Company—Lamb Brow Shop—Holyoakr
Memorial— Invcstinent Returns— Co-operative Land-
owning Society—Bakery Machinery—Secretary's Report

for Year.

OCR Society was on the wave of prosperity, and all

hoped the wave would rise higher still until it

washed over the one-million barrier, with a few
thousands to spare in spray. Well might our Secretary in

his report be jubilant. Did the founders of the Society ever

dream of its having 34,000 members, with a share capital

of /7i^>,590 ? Whilst this wonderful record had been in

process of evolution the Society had consolidated its

position. Its assets have been amply depreciated, standing

at 42 .V per cent less than original cost. We know that we are

credited with an unbefitting eagerness for dividend. Those,

however, who endeavour to cast the reflection j^robably

have never read the balance sheet in all its details. The
figures demonstrated that posterity would have to thank
the present members for a splendid asset. This would be
free to all. with the hope that with this instrument in hand
they might push still further on Co-operative enterprise,

and aid in sohing the social problem of other times.

Facts are the best answers to insinuations. A glance at tiie

balance sheet shows that a vast field yet remains to be covered.
The C.W.S. has made great headwav in its producti\e enterprise,

and will do more if the Societies will gi\"c the incenti\e. If all capital

accumulated by Co-operation were only retained in the movement
and applied to the development of Co-operative })roduction the days
of selfish combines and trusts would soon be numbered. Meanwhile
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wc may conKr.ilulatc ourselves on the exceedingly satisfactory result

of the past year's operations, and that our I'resident, Committee,
olticers. and stall are worthy successors of those who I.iid the founda-

tions of tin- Society on a sound basis.

(iivat honour had been coufcricd upon Mr. Lander and
J-Joltou Co-operators gcncMally by llie in\'itation to cjccupy

the highest post that it is in the power of the Co-operative

niovenient to offer, viz., the Presidency of the Co-o])erative

Congress. It has now for some time been recognised that

it is possible to find men in the movement who are able

and willing to discharge the duties that devolve upon this

high office. There are none more worthy than those who
ha\'e been in the j)ast, and are still, actively engaged in the

work. ui)on whom such an honour should be conferred.

With Mr. Lander the ])ast twenty years have been a time
of continuous and strenuous service. Even very early

after he became an official of this Society he was in

frequent deniand for addresses at annual festivals and
other gatherings in various districts. Mr. Lander has

touclied the movement at almost every point.

In recognition of this honour the following resolution

was passed at the Committee Meeting on Thursday,

January 3rd, 1907 :—
That a letter of congratulation be sent to Councillor William

Lander on the invitation extended to him to be Chairman of this

year's Congress, to be held at Preston, and his acceptance thereof.

In connection with the Royal Lancashire Agricultural

Show, held locally, at the Committee Meeting, Monday,
February i8th, 1907, the following resolution;, were passed ;

—

That Mr. Forber be appointed to represent this Society on the
Local Committee of the Royal Lancashire Agricultur.il Society.

That we recommend our members to subscribe the sum of fifty

guineas to the local fund of the Royal Lancashire Agricultural Society
towards the expenses of the Show to be held in Bolton.

As the result of reports obtained on the question of

motor haulage, and the results obtained from the trials, at

the Committee Meeting, Thursday, February 28th, 1907,

the following minute was entered on the books :

—

That, after exhaustive inquiries and an extended trial, we are of

the unanimous opinion that motor haulage is not suitable for the

requirements of our Society.

Prior to the holding of the Monthly Meeting the following
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resolulion was j)assecl at tin- ( Ommittcc Mcclini^. Monday,
Aj)ril 1st, ic)07 :

—

That the Secretary allix the seal ol tlie Society to an indenture
made between Kathrine Thoniasson of the one part and this Society

of the other i)art. beinj^ a lease for a period of five years of the

premises known as the Thoniasson Co-o])erative l<ea<linf;-room.

The Mont Illy Mooting was held on Monday evening,

Ai)ril 1st, 1007, Mr. W. J. J-Jfadley (President) being in the

chair. After reading the minutes of the last meeting, Mr.

Hilton, having noticed the large number of new members
joining the Society, suggested that in futine when a j)erson

joined they be presented with a copy of the Co-operative

Neivs, so as to acquaint themselves with what is going on
in the movement. This suggestion was at once accepted

bv the Educational Committee, who would bear the cost of

the copies suj')j^lied. The renewal of the lease of the Thomas-
son Room for a further term of live years from Aj)ril 3Cth,

1907, was confirmed by the meeting, several members
speaking for the resolution in appreciation of the action of

Mrs. Thoniasson and her son in thus carrying out the

desires of the late Mr. Thomasson in this res])ect, and in

again honouring the Bolton Co-operative Society by
allowing them to assist in carrying out this good work.

Our forty-seventh Anniversary still showed the Society

full of vitality, and the members came together on Saturday,

February i6th, 1907, with great reason for congratulation.

Taught by long exjierience, the arrangements for tea were
ably carried out, over 1,000 having tea at the Victoria Hall

and the Co-operative Hall, Bridge Street.

There was a good representation of delegates from

neighbouring Societies, who had tea at the Spinners' Hall,

and no doubt would go away inspired by our record.

Mr. Forber, J. P., at a subsequent stage occupied the

chair temporarily, and stating that Mr. Bradley had been

asked by the Committee of Management to give an address,

called upon that gentleman.

Mr. Bradley, who was well received, said that, in the first

place, he wanted to thank the Committee for the honour
they had conferred upon him in asking him to deliver the

annual address in connection with that gathering. He also
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folt in(loV)tO(l to tilt' iiu'iiihcTs of tlu- >(» icty lor llif kindness
and considi'iation shown towards him (hiring Ins year of

oflfice, and also for the honour they had conferred nj)on him
by re-nominating him for the ])osition, wliich j)ractically

meant his election for another year. He said he felt it to be
an honour to be President of that Society in spite of those
who said that the Society was not as good as it might be,

for he rej)resented a Society which was doing much good,

had done much good, and would do much good for the

peoj^le of Bolton, He was also pleased that he had to address
them at a time when everything was so bright and
])rosj)erous, not only in connection with that Society, but
also in the i)rospccts of the town and the country generally.

They were hving under the blessings of an international

I)eace. and, as working i)eo])le especiaJiy, they were feeling

the blessing of peace, which brought increased prosj)erity

in trade, and that meant increased comforts for the

workers of the country. As to the Society, in the first place,

he could say that it had enjoyed an unprecedented year as

regarded its trade. It was only to be expected that the

continued prosperity in trade would send uj) their recei})ts,

and when he told them that in the past year the Society's

trade had increased by ^^40,000—the highest increase by
£22,000—they w^ould agree that it had been a record year.

That progress was being maintained, for during the nine

weeks of this year, when they had hoped to get /i,ooo a

week increase, the amount was
;f
1,100 a week increase

—

that was on the corresponding weeks of last year. He
thought that was ample testimony to the fact that the

members of the Society were satisfied with its working, and
were partaking of the blessings which it offered them.

At a Concert held in the \jctoria Hall on February 27th,

Mr. Seddon, M.P., exposed many of the fallacies which have
been created in connection with the Co-operative movement,
and showed that the private traders' greatest enemy was
not the Co-operative Stores, but the multiple shops. This

was a ferocious and a brutal competitor. By contrast.

Co-operation was kindly indeed. It was the outcome of

the growth of education, whereas the multiple form was the

concentration of capital upon a district, or street, to capture
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legitimate tiiuliiig by uinlerselling and undorditting. and
to kill off the one-slio}) man. A few extracts from the

speech are i>erha]>s all that is necessary here.

It w.is not for the few to amass fahnlous fortunes whiKt
the nmltitude starvetl. It was the connnon right that the

brain and muscle which produced the wealth should
participate in the yield, antl it was this right they insisted

uiH)n. There was no underselling, no sweating, no hoarding
up of wealth ; the people had a full voice in the management
of their imdertakings, and the reward was seen in the

uplifting of the masses. The old-time robbery of the days
of the Truck Act was substituted by an act of justice, and
its benefits were to be witnessed in every town in which
('o-operation thrived. Bolton was one of these towns, and,

having tasted of the fruit of their labour, they meant to go
on, despite attacks which were all the more bitter because
they were unfounded, for the greater the volume of their

l^roduction and distribution the greater would be the

adx'antages accruing to the democracy, who had too long

toiled for the few, whose only interest too often lay in the

cash dividend to be sweated out of them.
To meet any accidents that might occui at any time,

the following arrangement was made at the Committee
Meeting, Thursday, May 9th, 1907 :

—

That the necessary requisites for rendering first aid be pur-
chased and placed in the Central premises.

At a Montlily Meeting held on Monday evening, June
3rd, 1907, Mr. \\\ J. Bradley occupied the chair. There
was a crowded attendance of members. The following

recommendation by the Committee of Management was
introduced by the Chairman, after which questions were
invited, the General Manager (Mr. J. Pomfret) ultimately

being called upon to introduce the subject :

—

That the Society enter into a new departure in connection with
our tea trade. That a special tea be sold, to which a coupon will

be attached to every quarter-pound packet. Each coupon will be
valued at 3d. The coupons may be accumulated for any length of

time, and spent at any time in any of the departments from any of

the stocks held, except foodstulls and coals.

The statement was made that we were not getting all the

tea trade of our members, many of them evidently taking
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their trade elsowluTe, ])iesunial)ly to those shops where
presents wcue the chief attraction. It was with the object

of securing this trade that the recommendation of the

Committee of Manapjemcnt was l)roii/:(ht fcjrward, anrl also

to j;i\'e them some substantial goods from oth(M" depart-

ments. The (hscussion was carried on with much vigour,

the speakers being generally o])])osed to the ])roj)osal, and
when the vote was taken the reconunendation of the

Conunittee was defeated.

The following resolutions explain themselves :

—

Committee Meeting, 'Ihursday, June Otli, 1907.—That the local

M.P.'s be written to asking for their suj)port to the Canadian Cattle
Rill and the Butter and Margarine Hill.

Committee Meeting. ThursdaN', June 13th, 1907.—That we recom-
mend our members to send a delegate to tlie International Congress
to be held at Cremona (Italy) from Monday, September 23rd, to

Wednesday, September 23th, 1907. That we nominate our Presi-

dent (Mr. Bradley).
Committee Meeting, Thursday, June 20th, 1907.—That the sum

of ;^5o each half year be added to our own insurance fund for a fund
to cover risk under the ICmployers' Liability .\ct, 1907.

Monthly Meeting, July ist, 1907.—That the Chairman (Mr. W.
J. Bradley) be delegated to represent this Society at the Inter-

national Congress to be held at Cremona in September.
Committee Meeting, Thursday, July nth, 1907.—That the plot

of land on the plan submitted be secured for a Branch Store at
Calvert and Danby Roads at the ground rent named.

Committee Meeting, Monday, July 29th, 1907.—That we take up
100 /i shares in the British Cotton-growing Company Limited, and
ask the members' Quarterly Meeting to confirm tlie same.

Committee Meeting, Monday, September 2nd, 1907.—That we
tender to Mr. T. Lee and the subscribers of the box our best thanks
for their efforts in obtaining the transfer of the ambulance box, and
that the same be placed on the landing at the entrance to the
Restaurant Department.

At the Committee Meeting, Thursday, October 3rd,

1907, a deputation of Branch Managers waited upon the

Committee advocating the adoption of the sale of bonus tea

on account of the demand by the members for the same.
Committee Meeting, Thursday, October 24th, 1907.—That

arrangements be made for the opening of Lamb Brow shop on
November 14th.

The Half-yearly Meeting was held on Bank Holiday,

August 6th, 1907, at 7-30 o'clock in the evening, under the

presidency of Mr. W. J. Bradley.
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Mil* halaiui' slicct loi" llic lialt year ciidcil June Jitli,

1907, was suhinil (cd to tlic nuH'ting. I In- ("oinmittce's

irjiort iijxtii tlu' saiiu' was as follows :

—

rwclvc months aj^o wo broiijjiht lu'forc' your notice 11 l)alancf slicel

which we at the time considered to he \'ery ])lrasinf4 inch'ed. We
are now, howeMr, at the close of another June liall year able to

rejH)rt to you e\en a more prosperous six months than last June,
inasmuch as our records still increase. Our members will, no doubt,
\iew with a j^real amount of satisfaction such increases as we have
already mentioned, and we are ])Ieased to adtl that, whilst our sales

have largely increased, our net working expenses are slightly down,
with the result that we arc able to recommend the dis})osal of a
balance after jiaying to our members a dividend of ^s- i'^ tiic I for

both (juarters oi the half year, and jiroviding other charges, as will

be seen in the proj^osed dis}K)sal of balance account ; to our reserve
funds the sum of /i.H^o

; and to devote to special (lej)reciation of

Ship Canal shares and coal wagons account, £1,22^ ; leaving a
balance forward to next lialf year of £i,yi(). is. i^d. We are antici-

pating, however, that something like l.\2o of this will be required if

we arc agreed to contribute our share to the " Holyoake Memorial "

(Union's new oi(iccs). We would also like to add that building
operations are now in progress for a Butchering Dci)artment adjoin-
ing our Willows Lane Brancli, and for a Branch Grocery at Lamb
Brow, Astley Bridge, whicli we hope will be a benefit to our members
in these districts.

Also, upon the recommendation of the Committee of

Management, it was decided to subscribe the sum of ;f4i9. is.,

being our contribution at 3d. per member to the Holyoake
Memorial, which is to take the form of new central buildings

for the Co-operative Union.

The balance sheet submitted to the Half-yearly Meeting
gave every satisfaction to all present. Outside criticism

by irresponsible persons who, having nothing at stake,

and whose one desire was to create unrest and dissatisfaction,

apparently had little effect. The increases were certainly

very encouraging, and were a true indication that the

movement was strongly and deeply rooted in the district.

The total sales recorded in June, 1906, established a record,

but in the year 1907 an increase was shown of over £22,000.

Membership then totalled a very respectable figure—33,524 ;

though the purchases per member did not appear large

when compared with some other Societies who had not

the open membership. Yet we may look upon the steady
increase in this respect as some guarantee that Co-operation
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was gradii.ilh' li.iiiiiiiL,' ils incinhers to the a(l\'antages of

the inovci^n'iit . and llial liom lliis fact the future was
stuiK'wliat asMircd. I lie incicasr in the invest nionts was a

point tliat r('(|nin'(l caic and (*.\j)cm iciuc, and, judging from
the let urn a^ pel tlic balanct* sheet . tliis seemed to have been
wisely exercised. To reci'ive ahuost 4 j)er eent was ctntaiuly

matter for congiatuhition, and sjjoke well for the judicious

selection of investments in past years. Whilst the Com-
mittee of Management exercised this care, and their actions

were subject to the ajjproval or otherwise of the members,
all might rest assured that their interests were safely guarded.

Turning to the results of the half year under consideration,

the Management were to be liighly comj^liniented. With
such proposals lor the (lis})osal oi ])rotits, and the same to

be accepted without connnent, must have been very
gratifying to all concerned.

One feature in disposing ol the j)rolits of our Society is

that when the results are excej)tionally good, care is always
taken to add to the reserve funds, and to devote a propor-

tion to special dei)reciation. This is, no doubt, a wise policy,

and will have its effect in the future. If we have before us

the true principles of equity, or fair dealing between man
and man, and a true unity of purpose within, we may treat

with contempt unwarranted criticism from without.

The Quarterly Meeting of the members of our Society

was held in the Co-operative Hall on Monday evening,

November ist, Mr. W. J. Bradley (President) presiding

over a very representative meeting of the members.
A recommendation by the Committee of Management

—

" That we invest the sum of £100 in the proposed Co-opera-

tive Landowning Society"—was endorsed, after the same
had been discussed by the members, who were given to

understand that the amount would only be invested, and
that the proposed Landowning Society would only proceed
when they had raised £20,000 for that object.

The following resolutions appear on the books at this

time :

—

Committee Meeting, Thursday, December 5th, 1907.—That the
plans submitted for alteration of house, Chorley Old Road, to

Butchering, be approved, and the persons named be asked to tender
for the same.
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Committee Meeting, Tluirs<lay. l.)eceinber 26th, 19<j7.- -That
the motive pDwer t)f driving in our Hakery l)ej)artment be converted
from steam tlrivmg to electric motor driving.

Tliat the dough di\ idcr supj>hed by T. Mclvin and Son for the
Bakery iV'partment be pur(-h;i->rd a1 the r-ricr named, together with
the special table for same

Sl-XKETARV'S Kl.l'uKl 1 ulv 1111-. Vl-.AK 1907.

The year 1907, whilst of a prosperous character, has not passed
over without several matters arising which would have threatened
the country's reputation had the results turned out to be as serious
as at one time they seemed likely to. I refer particularly to the
railway agitation and the cotton or.tlook. Happily for all concerned
both have passed awa\'. and we are once more frecrl from any com-
mercial warfare. It may please you to know that we, as Co-ojx'ra-
tors, took some little j)art in endeavouring to secure a settlement of

the railway crisis.

And now to speak of ourselves, or Co-operation locally, we,
without egotism, cannot fail to congratulate ourselves when we look
at our position at the end of another year ; and, whilst we are showing
such large increases, we woukl still urge our members to even greater
etiorts in the future, keeping always in mind the fact that 1909 is

our Jubilee, and also our ambition to gain that coveted million of

trade.

Reviewing, then, our financial year, ended December 17th, 1907,
the first matter that will catch the eye will be our sales, which during
the year have grown so largely. The sales for the year amount to

^,909.770- IS. 8id., being an increase on the prexious year (which
was a record year) of £63,791. os. gid., or an average weekly turnover
of /i7,i05, with an average weekly increase of /i,24i. 7s. 2d. Our
members are to be congratulated on reaching for the first time the
/900.000, but we would like to urge even a greater increase for the
next two years, in order that our ambition may become a reality by
the end of 1909. It may interest our members to peruse the follow-
ing table, showing the departmental receipts for the year 1907 :

—

£
'

s. d.
Grocer)' 558241 15 10^
Bu,,chering 71/47 S i

Drapery 7250417 6
Boot and Shoe 43490 10 4
Tailoring 23583 9 5
Furniture 32584 7 ik
Hat and Cap 5(564 13 oS
Confectionery 2767 3 5^
Jewellery 4527 15 6^
Restaurant 3362 14 10%
Painting .. . 20C'9 9 2

Coal Bagging 63099 5 6\
Milk 22123 6 6
Warehouse, for Empties, &c 3863 5 3

£909770 I 85

The year has been a very trying one as regards market prices,

largely brought about by the American financial panic and our own
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i»)imtr\'s lif.i\ y liaiik r.itc; Imt. iiotw ithstandiiiK iill these, we have
been alih* to iiiaiiitain our proud position as a cotnmercial concern,
char^inK a fair ])ri(<' for the best tpiaUty of articU's suppMcd, and
payinji our usual 13 per cent (h\idend on purchases throughout the
ulioh' of the year. I mav also nienlion here that, with the December
«piarter, we pai'l our twenty fifth successive dividend of ^s. in the /,
and it nia\- interest some of our members to know that at the time
our di\ idend was raised to the latter amount the sales for the vear
amounteil to (inly {,772,347, whilst this year, as 1 have alrearly

pointed out, our sales have been £909,770, an increase during that
l^criod (six years) of £^137,423.

As regards our membership, we arc pleised to report a continued
increase of the citizens in our town wlio recognise the stabilitv and
usefulness of our movement. The number of persons (jualilied as
membersof our Society is 34,i9.S, which is an increase on the previous
year of 1,1 11, against an increase of 795 in 1906.

The share capital of the Society has likewise increased, the
amount of £^699,662. is. 2\d. in 190O having grown to ;^7i6,59o. 15s.

6d., an increase of /i<),928. 14s. 3id. In this connection I would like

to give a simple illustration of one of the benefits of our Society as
re})resented in its share capital. The year under review saw for the
lirst time a week's holiday taken by the working classes of Bolton,
and during the ten days prior to the holiday commencing no less

than the sum of /26,ooo was paid out in hard cash to our members

—

a truly hard time for our ol^ce staff, who did their work well, but
pleasing to the observer who noticed with what pleasure the members
came to draw what was theirs to help to give them tlie pleasures and
recuperation of a week's holiday—many of whom probably for the
first time during their working lives enjoyed this privilege. Thus
can the benefits of Co-operation be told over and over again.

Our employes now number 977 (726 distributive and 251 produc-
tive), the wages paid to them being £^59,043. 4s. 5d. for the year.

We have also divided amongst them a bonus of 2,^ per cent of the
profits, which bonus amounts to ,^3,457. 3s. 9d. During the year
under review your Committee have brought into existence a scale of

wages for employes, which they have accepted with great apprecia-
tion, and which has been published in extenso in the official organ of

the Amalgamated Union of Co-operative Employes. By this scale

alone our wage bill has been increased on the year by the sum of

£^1,000—almost /20 per week.
The year has also seen extensions in our business departments.

New Branches have been opened at Lamb Row, Astley Bridge (for

grocery), and Deane Church Lane (for butchering), whilst new-

premises have been purchased adjoining our Ivy Road Branch for

a much-needed addition to our Butchering Department, and also

land secured for a new Branch in Calvert Road, Great Lever. The
tender has also been let for new offices and educational premises in

Bow Street, and we expect that building operations will have com-
menced ere the members have this report in their hands.
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C liAl'll-K \\\l\.

1908.

hicreaseii TraJc - Laud Onestion—Aiuiual Party Hope 0/

Brii^/iter Days—Selj-reliauce Created—Scholarship Scheme
Passed—Death of JouatJian Pishwick—Calvert Road
Extension—Settlement of Bakers Dispute—Halliwell Road
Hoot and Shoe Department—Ground Rent Purchased—
Pelephone Plant— Week's Holiday Granted in the Pro-

ductive Departments—Term of Office on Comniittee Lixed
hy Rule—Abolition of Employes' Bonus Boiius Pea

Adopted—Report of Yea/s Work.

AS Co-operators we are naturally i)roiid of the excej)-

tionally increased trade throughout the country,

and especially in the movement to which we belong.

As a movement of j^rogress we cannot get a better examj:)]e

than our own Society, and when its history is read it will

be seen that its growth and j:>rogress have been marvellous.

The great increase in trade—nearly £66,000—during 1907
is a standing proof of the steadfastness and loyalty of the

members. Having in mind the fact that prices had been
generally higher during the previous half year, the total

increase for the year was very satisfactory. During iSqy

the sales amounted to £581,796, and in 1907 to £909,770,
an increase in ten years of £417,974, or an average 3'early

increase of over £40,000.
Whilst being pleased to record these facts, and also to note that

there is a slight improvement in the average purchases per member,
there is still room for greater dexelopment.

It is not only the increase in distributi\e sales that we wish to

record, but that there seems to be a strong progressive spirit generally
pervading the movement. The spread of Co-operative productions
is very marked.

The land question, which has received considerable attention
from a section of Co-operators, is being pushed to the front under
\arious forms, and will be much discussed in the immediate future,

for there is no doubt it is at the root of many of the social evils with
which ^^e are faced.
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Annual l^\l^•I^.

In li/^Miros two or tlirco feet dv.vp the s[)l('n<li(l lerorrls

of the work of tli(^ year i()(>y were set fortli before the large

and enthusiastic ainhence assembled on Saturday night,

February 15th, 1908, in the Temperance HaU. The occasion

was the forty-eighth Annual Tea Party and Entertainment
held under the auspices of our Society. Mr. W. J. Bradley
(President of the Society) was in the chair, and supporting
him were Mr. Duncan Mc.Innes, J. P., Mr. A. II. (hII, M.P.,

the Directors, the ollicials, and others.

The President, in his speech, said the past year had been

a record one in the history of the Society. The income was the
liigliest they had ever had, and, s])eaking from an intimate

knowledge of every tlepartment and every part of the

Society's business, as well as its investments, its building

account and its Savings Bank, he could say there had been
j)rogress all along the hne. The Management and the work
of ofiftcers and servants generally had been excellent ; in

fact, the whole organisation was a distinct credit to the

Society. The Chairman then l^rietiy introduced Mr. Duncan
Mc.Innes, J. P. (Director of the Co-operati\'e Wholesale

Society), as one of the men the Co-operative movement had
made.

Mr. Mc.Innes said he rose with considerable pleasure,

as well as with a degree of diffidence—pleasure at being

associated with men actuated by the same hopes and aspira-

tions as he was, and diffidence on seeing the formidable

figures showing the results they had attained, for he had
been accustomed for many years to speak on Co-operation in

small towns, villages, and hamlets. He wanted to speak
to them briefly that night on the drier aspect of the move-
ment, the economic principles, and to say to them that if

working men and women could realise that each day's labour

brought them nearer the time when they would be free

from the care of the morrow, free from anxiety against

old age and its attendant ailments, their lives would be

very much brighter and happier, and they would engage
in the daily labour with more zest and greater hopefulness.

Mr. Mc.Innes next proceeded to show by contrast what
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Co-operation was doing in France and 111 tliis country.

Though not apj^lying wholly in France tlie lollowing method
hirgelv j^revaihvl in that country. Supj)osing a body of

working men in b'rance decided to start a Co-operative

Society they would subscribe 30 francs ea( li. Nm interest

would be gi\'en them upon the caj)ital. With their jo francs

thev would rent a shop and ecpiip it with lixtures and
saleable stock, and they then woulcl concentrate the whole
of then* purchasing i)ower on their own shoj) — as loyal

Co-operators ought to do. After six months there was the

usual balancing, a dividend declared, and each meml)er
would get a dividend warrant. With that warrant he or

she would go to the Stores and get paid, not in cash but in

kind. Thus the French Co-operators derived the

advantages they in Bolton derived by doing away with

intermediaries and middlemen, but there was one result

which Bolton got that the French Co-operators did not,

and that was that in France they did not build up capital

to be used in the interest of the masses of the people. There
was a Society in Wisbech, Cambridge, founded by Joscj^h

Arch many years ago in connection with an agricultural

population. That Society practised the same policy up to a

few years ago, up to which period it had from the start simply

been marking time. As soon, however, as the\^ practised

the Rochdale system of leaving the dividends in the Society

they began to show a steady growth. Co-operation was
therefore exemplified in their Society as bringing about a

more equitable distribution of wealth. Of course, he should

be very foolish if he said the working classes were not better

off now than they were fifty years ago. It was quite certain

they were better off, but their point was that while the

country had been increasing in wealth year by year, the

class which had done so much in the creation of wealth had
not got an adequate share of it. They wanted to bring

about an alteration in the condition of things by the

exercise of a manly independence and forethought. The
working classes were only getting a fractional part of what
they produced, and the conditions must be altered. They
did not reasonably participate in the product of their

labour. That was clear. >s'ow they wanted each one to
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look iii>()ii ('()-()j)erat ion ;is a means, and a ^oihI moans,
ot jn'omotin^' an (•(|iiilal)Ic distribution. He did not say
(•(iiial distiibution. loi il tln'N' had (-(jual (listiil)Ut ion lie

knew some workers who would |^Mml)le away tlieir share
by next Tuesday. Equital)le (Hstribution was what they
desired.

In a lew woids, .Mi . .Martindale i)r()iK)sed and Mr. (ireen-

h ili^di (Chairman lulucational Connmttee) seconded a vote
oi thanks to ^h . .Mc.lnnes for his presence and address.

Ml'. A. H. (iill, .M.P., supported the motion. He said he
was ple.ised to see such a larf.,'e audience; and to have heard
the excellent address of Mr. Me. limes, who was a Director of

the great Co-operative Wholesale Society, whose ramifica-

tions were world-wide. When they saw that this Society

had alone contributed a capital of £716,000, and when they
found that associated with the Wholesale Society there

were 1,700,000 members, and the sales last year aggregated
something of which they might be i)roud—namely,

£24,000,000—it showed that they need not go outside their

own movement for the j)urposc of finding sufficient ability

to carry on their work. It had been said from time to time
that there were not, among the working classes, men of

sufficient calibre to carry on that movement, but in the

success of the Bolton Society and of the Wholesale Society

they had a living experience. The result that had been
achieved in the last forty or fifty years showed that the

people who made this charge did not know what they were
talking about. The figures showed that the Bolton Society

had a membership of 34,198, which was one-fifth of the whole
j)opulation of Bolton—men, women, and children. This was
a remarkable fact, and it proved absolutely that this

movement had about it sufficient stability and sufficient

stamina to justify the statement that it had come to stay.

It was a people's movement. It was a twin movement with
trade unionism, and the two working together had become
very powerful indeed. He urged them to work, not only
in distribution, but also in production, and to endeavour
to raise the standard of life in the way it ought to be raised.

They were all trying to do some good work for the country,

and the Co-operative movement w^as one that had done
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{^MiMt ^(M»(l. It li.ul rreatod self-reliance, a si)irit mucli to

l)e conimendeil. and llial s|)iiit, enconraj^ed by the Society,

liad in turn enal)led its niend)ers lo j)io\'idt^ caj)ital wliich

(ould he relied npon in time of need, and which lint her

enabled them to pmchase with ready moii<\ in any market
Ihev pleased.

The Adjourned Monthly ami (,)uartiily Meelin^^s ol the

Society were held in the (o-operative Hall on Monday,
March imX, i()o8. The President of the Society (Mr. W. J.

Bradley) occupied the chair. A very ^^ood attendance of

members was no doubt brought about by the important

matter to be placed before the Adjourned Ouarti-rly

Meeting, namely, the ])roi)osed Scholarship Scheme,
as suggested by the Educational Committee, which was
discussed at some length, and finally it was proposed by the

Chairman of the Educational Committee (Mr. Greenhaigh)

and seconded by Mr. Dobson (of the same Committee)
that the scheme should be i)ut in operation. This was
carried unanimously.

There passed away at this time, in the person of Mr.

Jonathan Fishwick. one of the last links with the early

days of this Society. In the year 1867 Mr. Fishwick was a

member of the Committee of Management, and also

Inspector of the Derby Street shops.

The Monthly Meeting of the members of this Society was
held on Monday, April 6th, the President of the Society

(Mr. Yates) occupying the chair. Mr. Yates, in opening the

proceedings, referred to the death of one of the old jiioneers

of the Society in the person of Mr. Jonathan Fishwick, who
was a former President of the Society and also a member
of the Committee of Management. The members expressed

their sympathy with the bereaved family by rising in their

places, and instructed the Secretary to send a letter of

sympathy to the family.

A Branch extension in Great Le\'er was carried out as

recorded in the following resolutions ;

—

Committee Meetin<,^ Thursday, March 3th, 1908.—That the plan
submitted for Brancli Grocery and Butchering Departments at the
corner of Danby Road and Calvert Koad^ Great Lever, be approved.
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Commitlec Mi't'liiij^. Monday, Ai)hl -27th, 1908. That the Secre-
tary (U) siRn, on bclialf of tho Socjrlw an aKrcrmcnt for the rrc( lion of

ni'W Store, I)anl)V J<oa(l.

In (oiiiu'i (loll with the Laiinishirc Agricultuial Show,
Mr. Wrst (Manaf^cr ol our I^akcry l)('])arlmciit) was
ai)|)oin(('(l one ol thr judges in the IJicad ("hisses.

At tlus tune llie (hs])ute in the l)akery trade in the town
was amicably settled at a meeting of i"ej)resentatives held

on Thursday ev^cning, July 23rd, 1908. Councillor Parr

acted as intermediary, and representatives of the; ()j)erative

Bakers (with Mr. I'^mery, one of their leading oliicials), the

Master Bakers, and our own Society (in the i)ersoiLS of Mr.

Yates, President, and Mr. J-Jentley, Secretary) sat until 11-15

endeavouring to arrange terms which would be suitable

and acceptable to all ])arties. The result of the deliberations

ended in the time of starting being h.xed at 11 p.m., which
was a concession of something like two hours fi"om some of

the master bakers of the town ; whilst the matter of wages
ended in the men gaining an advantage of an increase.

Other matters of detail were left to be arranged, the

agreement for twelve months to be finally signed on August
4th. The resolution entered on the books relating to this

matter is as follows :

—

Committee Meeting, Saturdas', June 20th, 1908.—That \ve allow

the notice of the bakers to be withdrawn on the understanding that
a conference be arranged between the master bakers, oursehes, and
the men, and that we should have the same terms and conditions

that are arranged at such meeting or conference as are allowed to

the other master bakers of the town.

The next development was the provision of a Branch
Boot and Shoe Department in the way embodied in the

follow'ing resolution, w'hich was passed at the Committee
Meeting, Thursday, May 7th, 1908 :

—

That the plan submitted for the alteration of house, Halliwell

I^oad, to a Boot and Shoe Department be approved, and the
persons named be asked to tender for such alterations.

Another important resolution passed at the Committee
Meeting, Thursday, May 28th, 1908, was :

—

That we purchase the ground rent now payable by us on our
Goldsmith Street Branch at the price named.
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Ihe telephone installation, winch U]) to this jK'iiod was
the property of the Society, was tinally (U'alt with as follows,

owiiif^' to the ehanj^a'tl conditions then ruhn^ in the telej>hone

world :

—
Committee Meeting, Monday, July 13th, 190S.—That our present

telephone insialkilion be taken out, and the whole of our Branches.

Sec, be connected by the scheme now submitted by the National

Telephone Company, on a live years' contract on the terms named.

Committer Meeting, Monday, August 3rd, igoS. — That we accept

the offer of the National Telephone Company for taking down old

plant, and also their allowance for old switchboards, instruments,

Ac.

The Half-yearly Meeting of the members of the Society

was held in the Co-operative Hall on Monday evening,

August 3rd, 1908. Mr. Yates (President) i)resided over a very

largely-attended meeting. The Committee's re])ort on the

half year ended June 17th, together with the balance sheet,

was submitted to the meeting and adopted.

The next item on the agenda was one of some importance,

and which no doubt was responsible for the very large

attenilance of the members. This was a notice of motion

by Mr. W. T. Jones, reading as follows :

—

That a week's holiday, with pay, shall be granted annually to all

employes in the Boot, Clog, Tailoring, and Painting repariments
who have been in the service of the Society for twelve months.

The submitting of this motion led to a very animated
discussion, in which many of the members took part, and
the motion on being jnit to the meeting was carried by a

very large majority.

A Special General Meeting of the members of our Society

was held in the Co-operative Hall on Monday, September
7th. Mr. Yates (President of the Society) took the chair

at the advertised time—7-15 p.m. The meeting had been

called for the purpose of making an alteration to Rule 23,

which it was decided should be registered as part of the rules

of the Society. The following is the addition :

—

No member of the Committee, having ser\ed four years in succes-

sion, shall be eligible for re-election until he has been off the Com-
mittee twelve months. In case of any vacancy arising through
death, removal, or otherwise, such vacancy shall be filled up at the
next General Meeting thereafter.
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Ml. Willi. 111! N'att's (I'rcsidi'iit ol llic Society) presidiMl

over tlir ij.iial Moiitlily Meeting of the nu'inlxMs ol the

Society. Ik'M oh Monday e\•enill,^^ Ocloher 5tli, at 7-J0
(('(lock, llie inimit(.is ol the (ieiicial ( c^inmiltee \ver(; read
l)y tlic Secretary, as was also the cash statement for fifteen

weeks ended October 2nd. wliich recorded that the sales

amounted to £2^0,534. ijs. lo.id., which was a decrease of

/'5,j()8. IS. OAd., as comj)ared with the corresponding weeks
of 1907. The Priisident called the attention of the members
to this decrease, which was only ac((junted for by the

unsettled condition of the cotton trade, and. whilst

regretting to record a decrease, expressed the opinion that

it was not so great as anticipated. He a])j)ealed to the

members })resent, and to those who were not in the meeting,
for their continued and loyal support, remarking that it

was in times of adversity that the benefits of ("o-operation

were very much in evidence.

The most important matter at this time was the abohiiou
of the employes' bonus. The Quarterly Meeting was
attended by a very large number of members, the attraction

being several important resolutions on the agenda l)earing

on the business of the Society. The Chairman (Mr. William
Yates) presided. The chief item was one of some im-

l)ortance, both to the members and the employes, being a
recommendation to the effect

—

That the payment of bonus half-yearly be dispensed with, and in

lieu thereof an equivalent amount be placed on the wages of such
employes.

The Chairman, in moving the recommendation, pointed
out that the piu'pose for \vhich the bonus was originally

intended was now somewhat obsolete, and that at the

request of the Bolton Branch of the A.U.C.E. the matter
had recei\ed the consideration of the Committee. They, as

a Board, were favourable to the proposal, especially when
it was noted that it would increase the minimum wage
from 24s. to about 25s. 6d. per week, and other wages in

proportion, which, when compared with other wages in

the Co-operative mov^ement, could be considered as ranking
in the first place. An animated discussion ensued thereon
by many of the members, and the proposal, being put to the
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nuH'tinj;. was oank'd l)V a wry lar^'c majority. <»nly Icii

persons volint!: against. Tlu' ( Onnnittt'c also rcconnncndcd
" Tliat tlu' Society should roninu'nce the sale of ('ou))on

tea." Mr. Poinfret ((ieneral Manager), in moving the

resolution, pointetl out at some length the advantages that

would accrue to the Society and to the members generall\-

by its adoption. This also was spoken on l)y some half-

dozen members, and eventually carried by a majority of

some 117 voters. Mr. S. Meadowcroft had also on the agenda
a notice of motion :

-

That in all future elections ol the Coninutlee ol Management
(including the President), or of the Educational Committee of this

Society, the custom of placing a star opposite the names of the
retiring members be disconlinueil, and that hereafter no mark of

distinction shall bo placed on any list of nominations or ballot

])aiH'rs.

This was seconded l)y Mr. Kniglit, and, after a discussion,

was put to the meeting, and carried by a substantial

majority.

SECRKT.VKY S KICPOKT FOK THH YICAK 1908.

Nineteen hundred and eight has come and gone, and with it one
of the years when any attempts at record-breaking are set at nought
by the fate of things we dream not of. Little did we expect when
writing our last report that the year to follow would be one of severe
trade depression, particularly in the engineering and allied trades,

and that we should go through several weeks' conflict in the cotton
trade, whereby those engaged in that branch of the nation's industry
would lose many thousands of pounds in wages as well as the drain
upon the savings that had accrued during the good years of the past.

However, such is the year we have to review. Still, we can say we
have not su tiered to the great extent that many people anticipated ;

in fact, the early half of the year was one of prosperity, during which
we recorded sales over the previous half year of an increase of /10.246
5s. lid. This amount was, however, wiped away by the fates

already referred to. The sales for the year have totalled the sum of

£888,389. IS. 4id., a decrease on the year previous (which was, by
the way, one of fifty-three weeks' duration) of /2i,38i. os. 4d., but
as compared with the fifty-two weeks of the same year a decrease of

only /i,5o6. 8s., which, whilst not helping us to attain our million

pounds, must be considered very satisfactory.

Turning to our share capital, we should hardh- expect to show
any increase, seeing that many of our members" earnings had either

been taken awav or had been considerablv reduced. But such is
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the casf, ;m(l \\c an- able* lo rocord an increase on the year of £8,4 5^
IS. ()h\. in our share capital, which now stands at /,7^5,o|3. 14s. M.
It is hero that one ol llie henclits of the Society is felt ; during the
^ood times inenibers arc abk* to sa\e their money with us, and in the
bail times. su( h as we hnvv recently |)assed llirou^h, they are able to

draw upon tlicirowu b.nikinj^ account for tlic necessaries of life.

1 )urinj.^ the year we opened a Hr.uich (irocery and Butchering
l)epar(nu'nt in l)ani)\' Koad, (ireat Le\'cr, and also a new Hoot and
Shoe Pranch in the higher district of Ilallivvell Koad, and both dej)art-

ments are ])n)vin,!.^ their worth to each district. We had also in

contemplation the erection of a new Branch Butchering Department
adjoining our Doftcocker shop, which wc think will meet the needs of

that growing district.

Two new departures have been introduced during the year. The
first is the abolition of the system of ])aying bonus to our employ6s (a

system which has been in operation for upwards of thirty-six years
in the Society's history) and the adding on to their wages of an equiva-
lent amount ]>aid to them weekly. This has been the means of

raising the scale of wages all round, and the Society is now placed in

the \ery front rank of the mo\ement in respect to wages ]:)aid. The
second is the commencement of the sale of coupon tea, an entirely

new feature in the trading branch of the Society, and a system
whereby members sa\'e 3d. (in coupons) on every quarter pound of

tea they purchase. The coupons can be exchanged for any article

from the Society's stocks (except foodstuffs and coal) at the members'
pleasure. This departure is already proving itself to be a very
valuable addition to our trade.



DANBV KOAD NEW STORE (Gri eery and Butchering).
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("H.\I'Ti:iv XL.

Million Sales Mark Xot Reached— 'J'rials oj Co-operation—
(\)nfidence Retained—Bolton District Co-operative

Association~Mininium Wage Considered— 49/// Annual
Partv—Co-operation Linked with the Civic Life of the

Toun—Fiftieth Milestone—(ileams of Sunshine—The

Children s Charter—Right Principles—Straight Questions
—Equitable Distribution of Wealth—Ideal for Work—
Co-operative Activities in Industrial Life—Eve of the

Jubilee—Death of Mr. Tyldesley—Minutes of 1909

—

Educational Grant Attacked—Freehold Farm Acquired—
Date of Opening New Offices Fixed—Custody of Shield

Accepted—Jubilee Special Grants—Tribute to Pioneers—
Mr. Bentlevs Report—Membership Increase—Allocation

of Profits—Success of Building Department—Further

Extensions.

AT last we have reached the Jubilee and last year so

far as this history is concerned. On reviewing the

work of this year we at once see that the million

sales mark has not yet been reached, the slackness in trade

in the district and the interruption in the cotton supply

(owing to the operations of a corner in the staple industry

of the district) have all alike added their quota to the list

of several drawbacks. However, we are near enough to the

mark now to say confidently that the million will soon be

reached and passed.

We are now entering upon another year, and as we do so our
minds are still fresh with the events that have transpired in the year

that is gone. To many it has been a time of anxiety and difficulty

—

of anxietv because of general depression in trade throughout the

world, and of difficulty because of the great amount of distress that

has followed in its train. During this period Co-operation has been
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scvcrfly tru»l, r.^pt-cuilly iii iiuluslrial I.aiuasliirc, for. in ad'litioii to

the j^cncral (l('|)r('ssion, Ihc unfortunate cott<^)n tra<Ic dispute! has
made the (hlliculties all tlu; f^reater. With sonio few exceptions the
\ arious Societies ajipear to have passed throuRh those trying times
lairly well. Under the conditions named a decreased trade was
naturally expected, and contracted profits is bound to be the result

as all fixed charj^cs must be the same. The outstanding feature at
the close of the year is that, so far as \vc arc able to judge, Co-opera-
tion has a stronger hold on the industrial classes than ever; they
ha\e found out its value and helj) in a time of need, and there is no
d(iul)t that it will be an object-lesson they will not so soon forget.

During the year we shall commemorate the Jubilee of the Society.
We have now a nuignihcent organisation which has been built \\\)

from a vcrj' small Ijcginuing, and there are no persons more proud of

the i)rcscnt ]iosition of the Bolton Society than those who laboured
in the very early days of its history.

In several respects the Society has been very fortunate, which in

a measure accounts for the present happy position. There have been
no serious divisions amongst the members. And the reason for this

may be found in the fact that the chief objects of the Society have
always been kept to the front ; tlie Society has not been used to

serve the interest of any religious or particular political party.

-Another important feature has been the confidence that the
members generally have had in the Committee of Management and
its otticials. There has also been a determination on the part of the
members to stand by the Society under all conditions, and this has
established a growing confidence which has helped to build up the
Society. If we continue to be actuated by this spirit we may look
forward to still further advancement.

Bolton District Co-operative Association.

The Quarterly Conference of the Bolton District Co-

operative Association was held in the Co-operative Hall,

Bolton, on Saturday, January 9th. Mr. Martindale presided,

and gave the delegates a hearty welcome on behalf of the

Bolton Society.

The Chairman then called upon Mr. \\'illiam Yates
(President Bolton Society) to read his paper, entitled

"The Minimum Wage." Before reading his paper, Mr.

Yates mentioned the position taken up by the Bolton
Society at the Newport Congress, saying he was afraid his

Society had been misunderstood on the matter. It was
singular that, in spite of the resolution passed at Newport,
the amendment which was moved by the Bolton delegates,
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ami rt'jt'i ti'd l)y an oveiwlu'liniiij^ majority, had ically

l)eeii carried into ctfect. The niimimiin wa^e had hccii

(hsciissed throii^diout the (\)-operative nioveiiu'iit duiing

tlie piust six mouths. Mr. Vates read his paper in a \'(*ry

effective manner, anil it was very well received hy the

delegates i)resent.

FoKrv NINTH Annu.al 1'aktv.

MK. I..\NI)1:K on " CO-OPEKA'n\K IDEALS."

Balcony, area, and platform were well filled on Saturday,

February 20th, on the occasion of the forty-ninth Animal
Tea Party and Entertainment of the Society, which was
held in the Albert Hall. The sight was a most animated

one, and the scene when the Concert and Meeting were

inaugurated w^ith a full volume of melody in the " Hand-
to-Hand March,"

Working men througliout tlie nation

Join us in Co-operation,

was one long to be remembered. There were fully 1,200

people present.

Mr. William Yates (President of the Society) occupied

the chair at the short meeting, and was supported by Mr.

William Lander (Director Co-operative Wholesale Society),

who had consented to give the address, and the members
of the Directorate, Educational Committee, and officials.

The Chairman (Mr. Yates) gave a good tone to the

meeting by his breezy brevity. At the outset he gave a

cordial welcome to one and all, and said they were dehghted
to meet in that beautiful hall. It belonged to every one of

them as burgesses of that important borough. They
believed that the Co-operative movement was closely

linked with the civic life of the town or district in which it

was to be found. It had always been so : Co-operators had
always been in the forefront and taken their part in the work
in order to bring the commonwealth to the highest point of

excellence. Well, they knew as well as he did that this was
their Jubilee Year. Mr. Bradley, his predecessor in that
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position, j)1(M(I(mI that tlicii' trade slionld rca( li a million

poiiiuls. l\v (lid not know wIkjIIrt they would do it. He
was rather inclined to think they would be just below in

view of the depression in trade. Hut, desj)ite the bad times

commerrially. he was deli^dited to say they found themselves

as a Society favourably circumstanced at the j)resent

moment. Although this half year had only gone on a few
weeks, the inci'ease in their trade was over /^2.ooo above that

of their record half year. He knew thtty would be delighted,

and lie bt'jiex'ed they would do their best to make the Jubilee

Year a year of recoids.

Mr. J.ander, whose rising was the signal for much
applause, said he desired to associate himself with the

Chairman's words of congratulation u])on the s})lendid

gathering and upon the grand results of the work of the

Society. The figures in the report sjwke for themselves,

and were an abundant testimonial to the value and
a})preciation of the Society's work in the town. Standing
there his thoughts were reminiscent, and recalled to his

mind that it was fifteen years ago that night since they
celel)rated the o])ening of their great Dra})ery establishment,

which marked such an important development in their

Society. They rejoiced then, and they rejoiced now, that

they were approaching another landmark in their history.

They were gradually approaching the fiftieth milestone on
the journey of the Society's career. At these periods they

were full of gratitude for all that the Society and the move-
ment had done for them in the days gone past, and thankful

for the men who had toiled for them. They rejoiced to

know that some of them were wdth them that night.

Co-operatively speaking in the larger sense, they had
been passing through a dark period of depression, with

its attendant poverty and privations. Though the lifting

of the veil might be slow the cloud was gradually moving,

and he felt sure they were getting bright gleams of sunshine,

hope, and comfort in the great development of the growing

deiire on the part of all concerned for more peaceful and
rational considerations in the settlement of matters in

dispute in the way of conciliation boards, which were far

more creditable to everybody than the barbarous methods
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ot slriki's. \Mtli all their attend.ml I'Xils. 1 liry wci*-

delighted to kii<>\v that n])nn these l)()ards would be

seen the faces of some of their distin^niished townspeoj)]!-.

selected from the ranks of the woikeis. They \scre

delighted to know that one ol tlieir M.P.'s would be found

adjudicating upon tht'^e matters, and that a lady (Miss

Sarah Reddisli) liad l)een n cognised as a litting subject ff)r

this honour. Tliey n-joiced that the democracN' had been

recognised, and was taking its ])ro))er i)lace in the counsels

of the (iovernment. not only in the conmiercial life and
the municij)ality. but in the nation itself. The year had

been remarkable for other reasons which affected them very

much as workers. They recognised a reforming influence in

the right direction. The Children's ('barter would shortly

be in force, and the i)rinci|)le of old-age pensions was
alreail\- in force. The training of the children was one

of the matters in which they were deeply interested, and

it was interesting to know that the ideals of Robert

Owen, the founder of their great movement, ran along

similar lines as the legi.slation of the character which they

had been permitted to see. These were the care and the

training of the young, the improvement of the industrial

conditions of the workers, the brightening of that portion

of the worker's life which formed so large a i)art of his

earthly career, and the protection against calamity in

the time of old age. These were the three points for which

the founder of tlieir movement strove and toiled.

The Eve of the Jubilee.

The forty-ninth Annual Social and Meeting of our Society,

held in the Town Hall, was in every sense of the word a

distinct success. Our General Secretary's report for the year

was one full of cheery hopefulness, for, (les})ite a period of great

and disastrous industrial strife, combined with a remarkable

trade depression, our volume of trade was undoubtedly well

maintained. Not only so, our mcmbershij:) increased in a

most gratifying fashion. In round hgures our numbers
were augmented by a thousand new entrants, carrying our

membership to 35,000. This is greater than the population
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<>t m.iiiN' .III iinj)()rtant town, and alloids distinc 1 tt^tniiony

to the j)o\V('r w'v. ])osscss as Co-operators if only conibincclly

and unitedly our energies are well focussed and directed in

the right channel. ( )ne s])ecial feature of our work is matter

for sincere congratulation : we refer to the consideration

sliown to all engaged in i)i()ducing and distributing under

("()-<)])('rat i\'e principles. ( )ur ])osition in this connection

is unassailable. We are in the Very front rank in the matter

of the wages scale, and the conditions under which our

employes follow their avocations are equally favourable.

Truly, we have cause for rejoicing and thankfulness

tor the })rogress which has attended us in the j)ast, but

we have no right to be content to rest on the laurels won.

The great combines and syndicates formed to bolster up
capitalism, and which lead to so much sweating, must be

fought and conquered ; the problem of slumdom must be

faced with a determination to bring about a better state of

things, and the worker must realise that he himself is the

greatest factor in solving these and other social questions

of the hour. This is no time for slackening, but rather for

increasing effort. With the ever-growing power of Co-

operation is an ever-increasing responsibility, and to attain

to the usefulness which the cause demands every member
must rise to the occasion and determinedly play his or her

full part.

It was with feehngs of great regret that we announced
the death, at the age of seventy-two years, of Mr. Edmund
Tyldesley, which took place at his residence, lo, Haworth
Street, on September i8th, 1909. Mr. Tyldesley joined this

Society in the year 1880, and very soon took an interest in

the educational work connected therewith. Early in 1884
he was elected as a member of the Educational Committee,

and in 1886 was appointed as Treasurer of the department.

He was further honoured by being appointed as Chairman
by his colleagues, a position he retained for three years in

succession. He was placed on the Library Committee on

joining the Board, and remained a member up to the end

of his term of service in 1894. He gave much time to this

part of the work, and advocated and heartily supported

schensies for the improvement and extension of the Library.
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K.\TKA( IS IKOM MlNlTES, IQOO.

On tlir a^«'ii<la l<ir tlir ( onsidi'iation of tlic May
Ouaiterly Meeting; was a iiotirr ol motion siil)inittc(l l)y a
ir.eiuher of tlio Society wliich souj^'lil to ri'<liire the educa-
tional grant from 2\ piM- cent to a lixccl sum of not more than
£2,()Oo i>or annum. It was agreed that this item should
form the subjrct of a Sjx'cial (ieneral Meeting to Ix' caUcfl

later.

At a Special Meeting held on Monday, May J4th, a

furtlier proposal was made restricting the amount to £2,500
{>er annum. Tliere were not many members j)resent at the

meeting. A very interesting tliscussion took place, but
on a vote being taken both of the above })roj)ositions were
negatived.

The Society became the holder of a farm in its own right

at this j)e:iod, as is recorded in connection with the

(Dmmittee Meeting, Monday, June 14th :

—

Thai \vc ]nirchase the freehold land and buildings known as
Xewhou.se Farm, Darcy Lever, containing fort\ -foui acres.

Special General Meeting, Monday, June 21st : On
account of the Bolton holidays and their interference with
the Educational Election it was deemed advisable, on the

recommendation of the Committee, that Rule 8, relating to

the election of Educational Committee, should be rescinded,

and it was agreed to insert the words

—

Or at such other time as a resolution of a Quarterly Meeting
may determine, but not more than seven days previous to or seven
days after the first Monday in each month.

At the Half-yearly Meeting, Monday, August 2nd, it was
resolved that to commemorate the Jubilee of the Society,

which took place on November 4th last, the sum of not more
than £3,000 be allocated for such celebrations, and that a

Special Meeting of the members be called at a later date,

due notice of same to be given, to receive the report of the

Committee as to the manner such celebrations should take.

At a Committee Meeting. Thursday, October 7th, an
interesting minute related to the new' premises in Bow-
Street. The minute read as follows :

—

That arrangements be made for the new offices to be officially

opened on November 13th next.
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(oimiiiilcr Mtt'liii;;, M«>iitla\'. Ottolur iitli. That, on account
o( rrnioval. the ohui'S Ix* closed the whoh- of Wednesday, No\cnil)er

J jth, and reopened for business in the n<-\\ |ir<'mises on Novcinix r

23th.

At a ("oiiunit tec Mcttiii^ oil I liiirsday, ()(t(jl)c'r jist,

an agreement was authorised I0 Ix' signed with the Co-

operative Union for the safe enstody of the Shiehl won by the

P)olt()ii ("o-opeialivi' ("horal Society at Hull on Sej)tenil)er

J3th. and that the same he signed on hcdiall of the Society.

("oniniittc-e Meeliuf^, 'l"hurs<hiy. No\cnd)(T ^.-jtli. 'llial we for-

ward the sum of /lo (in coupons) to tlie Holton Poor Protection

Society, being a grant U\nn the Society's Jubilee* I-und (this being

the first payment out of the /loo allocated at the Jubilee meeting
for the relief of distress).

Committee Meeting, Thursday, Pecember 9th.- That we make a

giant of 250 ilb. loa\es to the ^ueen Str'i'et Mission, the value of such
to be taken from the Jubilee Fund.

Committee Meeting, December lOth. -That after December 24th
no fiu'ther orders be given for the purchase of 's soaj),

and that the Co-operative Wholesale Society's Minerva Soap be
substituted in its stead, and that a report of the sale of soaps be
presented immediately after June stocktaking.

The last item of interest in connection with the year

igoQ is a recommendation to pay a 3s. in the / dividend

for the checks brought in, and to carry forward to the

next half year the balance of profit of £62. os. lod.

A word might be added here that the Society has so far

prospered as to be able to continue to j)ay.3s. in the / uj)

to its Jubilee Year, and still retain a small margin of profit,

to be carried forward for future use.

The Jubilee of the Society no doubt furnishes many
recollections of the early days in its history. Whilst we may
not have amongst us the actual founders, there are those

who have a good knowledge of the dilftculties that had to be

encountered before the Society obtained a firm footing

amongst the people. These men were brought up amidst

surroundings far different from what we find to-day. They
lived the simple life by force of circumstances : their food

was coarse, but it had sustaining and health-giving qualities,

clothing plain but substantial, the education they had been

able to obtain was scanty in the extreme. But with all
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thee tli^ath .iiit.if^t'S these men proved to l>e of steiiiiif^

character aiul great woitli. Tlie.e men we shoiihl keep in

mind, as their work was of the highest importance, and its

vahie we have every evidence of to-day. In tliis and other

countries monuments ha\*e !)cen erected to perpetuate the

memory of men who liave done noMe deeds of \'alour .'nd

of service, and. though it may not l)e thought dcsiiahle to

keep in mind the work of the ])ioneers in this manner, xct

it is incumhi'iit upon us tliat we carry ow the work they

have begun witli tlie same princii)les to guide us. and with

the idea of assisting Inimanity to a higher j^lane.

si:cKi:rAKVs kicpoki fok ihi: ji huj.i-: vi:ak. 1909.

" Great arc the changes that time has wrought,
Cireat arc th.c blcssinfjs honest toil lias brought.

Great are the lessons learned and tauul.t.

By fiftv years."

The Jubilee Year ol our Society, which many ol us had locjked

forward to with a very expectant eye, is now a thing of the i)ast.

Happily, we can look ujion it with feelings of thankfulness (though not

realising, through hckleness of trade, our fullest aim, viz., a trade of

£1 ,000,000) at its being the best year in the Society's long, triumphant
march of progress.

In mv report of igocS an appeal was made to you to make tlie year

1909 a record year. Thanks to your loyalty, we have even exceeded

our highest anticipation, and instead of the increase in our .sales of

£22,000 asked for then, you have increased the sales by /29.312. 4s.

2d., making the handsome total of /91 7,701. 5s. 6^d. for a fifty-two

weeks' year, against £888,389. is. ^\d. for the fifty-three weeks' year

of 190S. This result has not been attained without an efff^rt, we
know, on vour part, as we must remember the early part of the year

was not without its depression in the industries most of our ir.embers

are interested in. And it is on that account we feel we can more
thoroughly congratulate you on the excellent results attained.

Turning to the profit side of our business, the first half of the year

was verv satisfactorv. but the .second half not .so good, mainly due
to the high wholesale cost of many of the articles of ordinary con-

sumption, and the fact that your Committee had the desire to retail

to you the best cpiality of articles at only the most reasonable of

prices. The profit for the year, after crediting you with £22,611

17s. 8d. interest on your share capital, has amounted to £140,374
17s. 7d., from which we have been able to maintain the usual 3s. in

the I dividend, allocating for that purpose £'131,377- 13s., educational

purposes £3,50^. 7s. 4d., Jubilee Fund £2,500, dividend and reserve

fund £2.799. Ss. lo^d., and for other small charges £147. us. 5d.,

and to carry foiward the balance of £62. os. lod.
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At the closr of the year we had 36,001 lueiubeis on our Ixxjks, an
increase on the j)rcviou.s year of 807, whilst the share caj)ital lias also

iiurrascd by /i 2,737. 18s. 7(1., stancUng now at £7^7 yji^^. 13s. 3d.

I MirinR the year wc have added to our reserve fund ligf). 8s.

lo.Jd., dividend reserve fund /2,ooo, insurance fund ^^750. 9s. lod.,

bringinR up the total of tlicse three accounts to the resj)cctable figure

o^ 1^35.^59- 8s. 8(1. We trust our members undc^rstand the meaning
ot these reserves, and the necessity of building up the .same during
good times in order tliat the benefit thereof can be felt in times of

unexpected adversity.

We have also continued dejjreciating as per our rules, and have
written off ;^6,704. is. 6d. from our trade buildings and fixed stock,

biing'ng the total cost of our buildings, Ac, from ^(288, 703. 2s. 7d.

down to ;/;i 50,003. los. I id., in addition to which we have expenrled
on the .same the sum of {^3,411. iGs. 8id. in repairs.

Our Cottage Building Department has had, we think, one of its

most prosperous years, having increased during the year from a
balance of ;^366,622. i6s. ojd. to the very large sum of ;^404,993
3s. 8id., being an increase on last yeai of ;^38,37o. 7s. 8d., the
amount having totalled /io5,i26. 5s. 11.Ul., whilst there has been
repaid by the members of that department A>0,755. i8s. 3d. We
have here at Bolton one of the largest Cottage Building Departments
in the movement, finding for us a profitable outlet for our share
capital, and at the same time helping our members to solve for them-
selves the housing problem.

Your Society has often been charged with not paying taxes.

This can easily h^ refuted by reference to the balance sheets for the

year, which record payments for rates and taxes to the extent of

/3,o26. 9s. I id., and for hcences £})i. 15s. lod. We also find a con-
siderable amount of employment for the inhabitants of Bolton, our
employes numbering 1,009 ; 246 are engaged in production and 763
in distributing the articles for sale, the wage bill for. the year of both
combined amounting to ;^65,7i6. lis. o\d.

Your Committee have, with a view to extending the business of

the Society, been on the look out for various sites of suitable land,

and have opened new premises at Doffcocker for butchering business,

whilst land has also been secured for the fiftieth Branch in Ainsworth
Lane.

Substantial new premises have been opened for the transaction of

business and the administration of our large undertaking, in the new
ofhces, 14 and 16, Bow Street, Bolton, which, with its 158 feet of

counter space and improved conditions for the staf^ employed there,

will, we feel sure, be a lasting benefit to the members of our Society.

" Only that which made us
Meant us to be mightier bv and bv."
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(IlAPll-k XI, I.

PAST AND PRESENT OFFICERS.
Let lis now praise laiiioiis nun

Men of little showin*^

l*'or their work continuetli,

Hroail and derp contimieth.
(Greater than their knowing,'."

Rudvaiil Kipling.

1'ki:sii)j:n IS oi- iiii-: soc ii-yrv.

Mr. John Morton, from start to March, i.S<)o. First President.

,. Wii.i.iAM UrMi'HRKvs, from March, iboo, to end of vear.

., Hknry CiiiRRKY, i8(>i to iS()2. .About two years' service.

,, JoNATH.\N FisHwicK, January, i8()2, to December, 1863.

,, S.xMUEL Fletcher, January, 1864, to April, 1864.

., \ViLLi.\M Sl.\ter, April, 1864, to June, i8<)3
; January, 1S66,

to January, i8()7.

,, \ViLLi.\M SiDLOw, July, 1865, to January, 1866.

., \ViLLi.\M Hi'MPHREYs, January, 1867, to January, 1868.

,, Henry Gerrey, January, 1S68, to January, 1870.

,, I'nwARD DiLi,ON, January, 1870, to January, 1871.

,, JoN.^TH.^N F'isnwicK, January, 1871, to July, 1872.

,, \ViLLi.\M Johnson, July, 1872. to December, 1873.

,, John Tunstall, January, 1874, to December, 1876.

,, Samuel Taylor, January, 1877, to December, 1878.

,, Freeman Boardman, January, 1879, to December, 1879.

,, WiLLLXM RiGBY, January, 1880, to June, 1880.

,, Thomas IIargreaves, July, 1880, to December, 1S84.

,, WiLLL\M Entwistle, January, 1885, to December, 1886.

,. John Carr. January, 1887, to September, 1888. Xow Shop
Inspector.

., John Thomasson, November, 1888, to February, 1891.

,, WiLLLAM Lander, February, 1891, to December, i8gi
;

February, 1893, to February, 1897.

,, \ViLLL\M A. Hilton, February, 1892, to February, 1893 ;

February, 1897, to March, 1900 ; March, 1902, to March,
1904 ; Eight years.

., Thomas Crossley, March, 1901, to March, 1902.

,, William J. Bradley, March 5th, 1906, to March 2nd, 1908.

., William Yates, March ()th, 1905, to March, 1906 ; re-elected

March 2nd, 1908, and still serving.

Still living.
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Till' (ollowin^' wiTc (jciicr.il Muniigt'is of the Society

Irom its formation to tlic prt'scnt time:—
Mr. Wli.l.lAM (RANKSHAW, Jlllv l<>tll, lH()().

,, Samukl Shaw.

,, Wiii.iam Hlackiukn.

,, IIi:nky Gerrey, December i2tli, 1871, to December, 1889.

,, Alfred Hackney, March nth, 1890, lo his death in November,
1903.

,, Joseph 1'omeret, Xovcml)er 24th, 1903. Still serving.

At the beginning no Manager was ai)j)ointed, the head
shopman jiractically acting as such under the chrection of

the Conuuittee. Mr. William Crankshaw was the first

})ermanent Manager aj^pointed.

The names of those who have hlled the office of Secre-

tary of the Society to the i)resent time are :

—

Mr. John Bridge, pro tern.

,, William Crankshaw, from start to being permanently
appointed Secretary on October 2nd, 1865. He was
appointed General Alanager on July 16th, 1866.

,, Charles Ditchfield, December, 1866, to July, 1867.

,, Thomas Bulmer, January, 1867, to December, 1868.

,, Sydney Jackson, January, 1868, to December, 1870.

,, Henry Gerrey, December 13th, 1870, to June, 1871.

,, William Clegg, Jul}-, 1871, to March, 1873.

,, Alfred Hackney, June, 1875, to 1879, when he was appointed
permanent Secretary, in which position he remained until

the end of 1889, when he became General Manager.

,, Charles Ditchfield, Secretary and Cashier, 1890 to 1894.

,, Joseph Pomfret, appointed Secretary 1894, serving in that
capacity until November 24th, 1903, when he became
General Manager.

,, William Bentley, A.C.I.S., appointed Secretary, December,
1903, and still serving.

It should be noted that Mr. Crankshaw served as

Secretary to the Committee from the beginning, and he was
the first j^ermanent Secretary appointed by the members.
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When Ik- w.is appointed as General Mana^^er the oHice of

Secretary again lapsed into the form of Secretary to the

Connnittce. who was elected annnall\- for this service by
the nuMulnMs. until the time Mr. Hackney was appointed.

When Mr. Hackney became Secretary he was the first per-

manent Secretary whose name appeared on the balance

sheets as such, the name of the Secretary as a ])ermanent

one not appearing on them until his time. Mr. Hackney
was the second permanent Secretary elected by the members.

TREASURERS.

Mrs. AsHTON, 1859 to end of 1S66.

Mr. Wright Orrhll, for a few weeks only, temporary 1 rcasurcr.

,, James Holt, for a few weeks only, temporary Treasurer.

,, J. BuLLOUGH, for a few weeks only, temporary Treasurer.

,, Thom.\s Bulmer, January 7th, 1867.

,, Charles Ditchfielu, 1S71.

,, William Sheppard, iqoi. Still serving.

With the appointment of Mr. Charles Ditchfield the

office of Treasurer ceased, and that of Cashier was instituted

instead.

A Financial Sub-Committee, consisting of two persons

(Mr. Walker and Mr. Seddon), was formed at the Quarterly

fleeting held October ist, 18S6, to supervise all the accounts

and financial matters generally. They remained in office

until Mr. Ditchfield was appointed.

TRUSTEES.

Mr. Thomas Xicholson. Mr. Thomas Hemmings.

Mr. Thomas Stevenson.

The office of Trustee was fiiiidly abolished by Act of

Parliament, thus giving Societies greater freedom, and
allowing them to hold property in their own right.
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I
nil., M.ircli, i.soo, to Ik-ccnibcr, iS<)0.

,, ., March, iHr.3, to December, 1H63.

,, ,, March, iHf)3, to December, 18^)5.

Josiinr Hoi.i.As, Marcli, iH(>n, to December, iHoo.

Kit HARD Tahhkrn, March, iH()i. l^ahmcc sheet only.

Thomas Stkvknson, March, iH(>i. lialance sheet only.

,, ,. March, 18O3, to December, i8(»3.

John Hridhk, June, i«Sm, to December, 18O2.

John Howarth, June, i<SM, to J)ecember, 1802.

Wii.i.iAM Slater, March, iHO;}, to December, i8(>3.

Isaiah Arstall, March, 1864, to December, 18O4.

Joseph rNswoRXH Mather, March, 18O5, to September, 18O5.

,, ,, ,, March, 1866, to December, 1866.

,, ,, ,, March, 1867, to December, 1867.

William litcKLEY, March, 18O5. Balance sheet only.

George Kathbone, March, 1866, to December, i86f,.

Thomas Entwistle, March, 1867, to December, i8()7.

,, ,,
March, 186S, to December, 1875.

,, ,, Julie, 1876, to December, 1880.

,, ,,
March, 1880, to December, 1881.

,,
March, 1882, to June, 1886.

David Scholes, March, 18O8, to March, 1875.

Sydney Jackson, June, 1875, to December, 1880.

Francis Gregory, March, 1881, to December, 1881.

James Crook, IMarch, 1881, to December, 1886.

Thomas Eckersley, March, 1S82, to December, 1886.

John Kamsden, September, 1886, only.

Up to 1880 only two Auditors were elected by the

members, but the work grew in volume until it became
necessary to appoint three Auditors in 1881.

The firm of Messrs. P. and J. Kevan, chartered account-

ants, commenced auditing the books of the Society for the

^larch balance sheet, 1887, and they still continue to perform

this service and to give the utmost satisfaction. The mere
fact that they are audited by a firm of their standing is an
additional source of strength to the Society.
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Prior to iS(»(> no names apjK'arcd on tlic balance sheets

ol those elected for service on the Connnittee of Manage-
ment. They simi)ly lij^ured, and sif^ned themseh'es as,

"The Committee." The list compiled below gives tiu* first

vear elected onlv :

—

Hi SKY ('.KRKKV I .S« • ^

John Tinst.m.i 1^"'.^

Thomas Walsh i^'\]

Freeman Boardman iSj)^

Kdvvaru Dii.i.on iyt»3

J AMI-.s KoWE
Josii'ii Walker. ,

WiLLLNM |)()RMN(;

r'RANCiS SmIIII

Thomas Fo.x

Willl\m Johnson 18^3 John Kendall
John Anderson . .

Samuel Healev . .

Walter Vickers .

William Johnson
WiLLL\M Slater .

William Dance . .

John Howarth ii><»3

Sydney Jackson i8<)3

John Brierlev i8<)4

John Hollas 18^14

Thomas Kay 1804

KOBERT CiRlME iSfq

Thomas Hemmings i8()4 John Coop
William Slater 1804 James Cxrime

James Whittaker 1864 James Kdge
Benjamin Atkinson i8()4 Alfred Hackney
Jonathan Fishwick i8()4 Peter Kntwistle ...

Peter Fletcher 18O4 James Woolley . . . .

John Seddon 1864 S.amuel Taylor
James Bullough 1864 Thomas Chadwick . .

Robert Crankshaw 1864 John Williams
William Heys i8()5 Abraham Smith
Kdwin Staton Crook .... 18O5 Thomas Hargreaves
Samuel Fletcher 1805 James Fletcher . . . .

Abraham Fielding 1865 William Kigby. .......

Nathan Berry 1865 William FZntwistle .

Jos. Walker (Vicc-Pres.).. 18O7 Wm. Arthur Hilton
William Johnson 1867 William Bentley ...

John Seddon 1867 I-^dvvard J as. Morris
John Ogden 18O7 John Thomasson
William Fletcher 1S67 ]^obert Brindle
William Roberts 1867 John Carr
William Sheppard 1868 John Worsley
Isaiah Arstall 1868 Eli Farnworth

i8<»<>

i8(.<j

i80y

1869

1869

i8()9

18O9

1870

1871

1871

1871

1872

1872

1874

1874

1874

1873

1S73

i«75

i«75

i«73

1876

1877

1878

1878

1879

1881

1 88

1

1 88

1

1882

1882

1885

188O
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List oi- imosk who mavk servkd on tmk Commmtii. oi-

Management— co»///;n^Y/.

SqI'IRK \\. Pn.KINGTON ... 1886 HoBKRT FrAY 1 897
WlI.l.lAM Fl.ITCROFT I88O Al.nivRT HaRDCASTLK 1 897
John Wilfrkd Lavvson .. 1887 Kohkkt Howarth 1897

ICdwin Haslam 1887 John Bentley 1897

J AMKs Hrown 1888 Henry H. Brownlow . ,

.

1898

William Landkr 1889 John Hodge 1898

J AMKS Crook 1889 William Martindale .... 1901

John Horrocks 1S89 John T. Walkden 1901

I'RANK Brown 1890

James Howarth i8go

Thomas Lewis 1891

William E. Foster 1892

Samuel Fairbrother .... 1S92

Richard G. Crowshaw . . 1S93

Thomas Shepherd 1893

John Nuttall 1901

W^iLLiam Yates 1902

William Forber 1903

William J. Bradley .... 1904

James Monks 1905

William Henry Jones . . 1905

CiKorge Eckersley I9<^5

Thomas Crossley 1893 Oswald Kothwell 1906

Joseph Roylance 1893 John H. Cochrane 1907

Joseph Hamer 1893 William Vose 1908

Alfred Hill 1894 John William Hirst .... 1908

Robert Bell 1895

This list has been compiled as carefully as possible,

but, as no records of early Committees exist, it is not quite

complete.
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CHAPTER XLII,

TRUSTEES AND ARBITRATORS.
Appointment of Officers—Qualification for Trustee—Power

to Attend Meetings—Rules for Regulation of Trustees—
The Names of Trustees of this Society—Rules for Arbitra-

tion—Powers of Trustees.

AT the first meeting of the Society eight persons were

elected as a Committee of Management, three

Trustees, a President, Treasurer, Secretary, two

Auchtors, and live Arbitrators, the persons elected as

Arbitrators not being directly or indirectly interested in

the funds of the Society. These were to be elected at the

Annual General Meeting ; in failure thereof, the officers

last appointed should continue to hold office. If any such

officers or any Trustee died or was removed previous to

such meeting, the Committee were empowered to appoint

a person to fill the vacancy. No person was to be eligible

for a Trustee, or to be on the Committee, who had not been

a member of the Society six months, or be eligible for Presi-

dent who had not been either a Trustee or on the Com-
mittee. A copy of every resolution appointing a Trustee

was to be sent to the Registrar of Friendly Societies in

England, under the hands of three members, and signed by
such Trustee and countersigned by the Secretary.

The Trustees were admitted to all meetings of the Com-
mittee of Management, and were at liberty to take part in

the proceedings thereof, and vote on any question under

discussion. The}' were also to do and execute all the

several duties and functions delegated to them by the

statute relating respectively to Industrial or Friendly

Societies, unless otherwise provided for. Every Trustee

continued in office until removed by a resolution of any
special or general meeting of the members, and in case
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any Tmstci'. allci Ixiii/^ ri-licNfd ol liis oifnc l)y sucli

ii'solutioii. sliould ii'liiM- or lU'i^lcct to assign or transtcr

any proju'ity ol the Society, 1h* sliould (if he was a member)
be expelled the Society, and should cease to have any
claim on the Society on account ol any contributions j)aid

by him. oi on any shares he mij^ht hold therein.

If any nunibci- made an\' default for three calendar
months in ))a\in('nt of any subscriptions, lines, debts, or

other sum of mon('\" due from him under the Rules, or other-

wise, the same resi)ecti\-ely should be recoverable from him,

his executors, or aduunistratois. b\' legal process, as a debt

due to the Society, oi" the n()n-i)ayment thereof might be

considered as a matter in dispute between him and the

Trustees, to be settled by arbitration as jirovided for in the

Rules ;

" and the Trustees of the Society shall, on the

resolution of a meeting of members, take such proceedings

against any member making such default as may be deter-

mined ujon."
The office of Trustee was abolished by Act of Parliament

about i8()2. The names of the Trustees of this Society

were Mr. Thomas Nicholson. Mr. Thomas Hemmings, and
Mr. Thomas Stevenson. For the settlement of disi>utes

between any member and the Trustees, Treasurer, or other

officer of the Society, or the Conmiittee thereof, or under the

Rules, it was to be referred to arbitration, " and in each case

of dispute the names of the Arbitrators shall be written on
pieces of paper, and placed in a box or glass, and the three

whose names are first drawn out by the complaining party,

or by someone appointed by him, shall be the Arbitrators

to decide the matter in dil^ference." The costs of the

reference were to be paid by such party, or by the parties,

in such proportion as the Arbitrators directed ;

" and the

parties requiring the arbitration shall, previous to the

matter being gone into, deposit with the Secretary the

sum of ten shillings to abide the result."

It is needless to say that the services of Arbitrators

v\'ere not often needed, although they were ])rovided for.

The duties of the Trustees were as follows :

—
" That the

])ro})erty of this Society shall be vested in Trustees, and the

said Trustees shall hold such property for the benefit of the
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Society. All tyrants, comcyanccs. and asMiraiiccs of

property in favour of this Society, ami all iustniineiits and
insurances for the security of this Society shall be made in

the name of the Trustees for the time bein^'. 'J'hey shall

transact all business connected with the i)ayinf^' of mone\'

into, or withdrawing^ money from, the bank ; but on no

pretence whatever shall they transact such business except

all three be jircsent." It is needless to say that the jiowers

of the Trustees were soon felt to be a drag on ("o-ojx'rative

Societies, and tiie abolition of this office relieved them oi

an incubus.
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CHAPTER XLIIl.

AUDITORS.
First Attempts—Third Members* Auditor Appointed—Motion

to Appoint Public Auditors lost—A Second also—Com-
mittee s Motion met by Requisition—this carried—
P. and J. Kevan Appointed.

AS early as 1878 the question of the official auditing of the

books by public accountants was taken into account,

as the following resolution of the Quarterly Meeting

held on July ist, 1878, will show :

—

That this meeting recommend the Committee to procure from
pubHc accountants a tender or tenders to audit this Society's

accounts, such audit to inchide the examination of all accounts,

books, and documents which are examined by our present Auditors,

and that the above-mentioned tenders be placed before the next
Quarterly Meeting of the Society.

This question was referred to the Finance Sub-Committee
at the next meeting for consideration, and invitations to

tender for the work were sent out to Messrs. Kevan,
Wolfenden, and Greenhalgh, accountants, for estimates

for the auditing of the books.

On September 13th, 1880, a recommendation was
adopted that a third Auditor should be appointed to initial

members' books, and so enable the balance sheets to be got

out earlier—one to be elected at the Half-yearly Meeting

and the other two at the Annual Meeting. This course was
rendered necessary owing to the large increase of member-
ship at this time making the work of auditing rather more
than two men could conveniently manage.

It was not pressed at this time that official or Public

Auditors should be appointed, but in 1885 the question

began to loom largely to the front at the members' meetings.
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At the Special Meeting, Monday, Septem!)er 7th, 1885,

the question of appointing a Public Auditor as per the notice

convening the meeting was discussed, and a vote taken on

a motion that a Public Auditor be appointed, 107 votes

being for the motion and 108 against. The motion was,

therefore, lost.

Not deterred bv this result, another attempt was made
at the Quarterly Meeting, Monday. October 5th, 1885.

Mr. Samuel Isherwood made the following motion :

—

That a Special Meeting be held to alter the Kule 53, as follows :

—

" Any Special Meeting shall, notwithstanding any of the provisions

herein contained, have power to appoint a Public Auditor to audit

the accounts of the Society for any period not exceeding twelve

months, and may fix the amount of remuneration to be paid to such
Auditor."

The motion was lost by a large majority.

The next attempt proposed came from the Committee,

as follows :

—

Committee Meeting, Monday, November ist, 1886.—That, in

view of the constant agitation amongst the members on the subject

of the appointment of Public Auditors, we are strongly and unani-

mouslv of opinion that in the interest of the Society it is absolutely

necessary to deal definitely with the question of the audit of the

Society's accounts, believing that this can best be accomplished by
decided action on the part of the Committee, and that the only
permanent and satisfactory solution will be found in the appointment
of Public Auditors to audit the accounts of the Society, and dispense

with the services of the whole of the present Auditors, and that we
take steps to make the next Quarterly Meeting a Special Meeting
to enable us to deal with the question.

The members, however, did not wait for this to eventuate,

but presented a requisition to the Committee, as is recorded

on the books at this time :

—

Committee Meeting, Monday, November 15th, 18S6.—That, in

compliance with the requisition presented, a Special General Meeting
of the members of the Society be called, to be held in the Co-operative

Hall, Bridge Street, Bolton, on Monday, Novv-'-iber 22nd, 1886, at

7-30 p.m., to take into consideration the following motion to be
submitted :

—
" That a Committee, consisting of three practical

bookkeepers (members of this Society), not holding any otficial

position therein, shall be appointed to act in conjunction with the

present Auditors in examining the whole system of accounts, and all

other matters having reference to the finances of this Society, and
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tlicrt'on. 'I'lic\- slijill liirllicr Ix- empowered to make such alterations

and rearrangements as tliey may consider necessary, and that a
detailed ri'port of their proceedings be printed and circniated to the;

members ol this Society at the next QnarterK- Meelinj^."

The next rosolutions connected willi this matter are

appcn(U'(l :
—

Tliat tlu' minute \o. i, passed Xovemlx-r ist, be and the same is

hereby rescinded, and that a Special (ieneral Meetinj^ ot the nieml)crs
of the Society be called to be lield in conjnnction with the above-
named meetin}; to take into consideration the following recommenda-
tion of the Committee of Manaj^ement :

—
" That, in view of the

constant agitation on the subject of the appointment of Public
Auditors, we are strongly and unanimously of oi)inif)n that in the
interest of the Society it is advisable to deal definitely and at once
with the (piestion, and we, therelore, recommend the meeting to

apiK:)int Public Auditors to audit the books and accounts of the
Society for the year 1887, in accordance with Rule 53, and to dispense
with the services of the Elective Auditors for that year."

Committee Electing, Mondax', October 17th, 1887,—That we
recommend the reai:)i)ointment of the present professional Auditors
to audit the books and accounts of the Society for the year ending
December nth, 1888, in accordance with Rule 53, and that the
services of Elective Auditors be dispensed with for that year.

Special General Meeting, Monday, November 22nd, 1887.

—

That Messrs. P. and J. Kevan be the Public Auditors appointed,
and that their remuneration be /150 or thereabouts.
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ciiArri-K WAV.

THE STORES AND CENTRAL
DEPARTMENTS.

" For all ihy needs visit the Store."

Xunihcr of Stores—Goods Sold Weekly—Grocery Stores—
Hiiichering—Boot nud Shoe—Productive Departments.

AT the present lime there are 103 Stores in which llu-

(hstribntive trade of the Society is con(hicted.

This comprises the Inisinesses of grocers, provision

dealers, leakers and confectioners, boot and shoe, hat and
cap, and butchers, a separate part of each Store used being

set a]iart for the last-named occu]mtion.

As the meml)ers know, all these are extremely busy
centres of distribution, as ma}' be gathered from the follow-

ing list of commodities disposed of weekly :—Bread, 33,000
2lb. loaves ; butter, 20 tons ; bacon and ham, 7 tons

;

biscuits, 25 cwt. ; coffee, 12 cwt. ; dried fruit, 35 cwt.
;

cheese, 50 cwt. ; rice, 2 tons ; sugar, 50 tons ; soap, 20 tons
;

tea, 5,700 lbs. ; flour. 700 loads
;
potatoes, 500 loads ; lard,

7 tons ; tinned goods, 350 dozen tins ; confectionery, 400
dozen ; eggs, 150,000 ;

pigs, 35 ; beasts, 40 ; sheej), 200
;

besides a numerous assortment of miscellaneous articles

which could scarcely be classified.

The constantly increasing trade has so severely taxed the

resources of the various departments that extensions have
often to be made in order to cope with the varying
demands, and bring the establishment thoroughly up to

date. This will be better realised by our members when
all the alterations to the Central shops are fully com})]ete(l.

thus making them more in accordance with modern
business ideas.
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PLACES OF BUSINESS OF THE SOCIETY.

No. I

3-

4-

3-

6.

7-

8.

9-

1(1.

1 1.

12.

13-

14.

15-

16.

I/-

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23-

24-

25-

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31-

32.

33-

34-

C.KOCKKY STOKES.

Hridj^e Street Opened
Derby Street

Burns Street

Daubhill

Brownlow Fold

Venture Street

Hibbcrt Street

l^radshaw

Halliwell Road
Pikes Lane
Victory (Old)

(New)

Vernon Street

Astley Bridge

Darcy Lever

Haulgh
Folds Road
Moor Lane
Rose Hill

Thwaites Street

Tonge Moor
Doffcocker

Rishton Lane
High Street

Tonge Fold

Astley Street

Morris Green

Gibbon Street

Turton Road
Eskrick Street

Deane Road
Halliwell Rd. (Lower End) . .

Belmont
Ivy Road
Manchester Road (Burnden)

.

May, 1866.

January, 1868.

October, 1865.

March, 1867.

February, 1870.

September, 1872.

January, 1873.

February, 1873.

December, 1873.

December, 1873.

January, 1877.

January, 1894.

February, 1878.

April 4th, 1878.

June, 1879.

April 1 6th, 1880.

Januar\% 1881.

January, 1881.

April, 1884.

April, 1884.

May 2ist, 1886.

May 20th, 1887.

December, 1887.

April 27th, 1888.

Octot)er 9th, 1 89 1.

October 9th, 1891.

June, 1892.

July, 1892.

Januan-, 1892.

April 7th, 1893.

Januar\% 1894.

November, 1893.

November, 1895.

November, 1900.

February, 1897.

Converted into Boot and Shoe Department March, 1882, and present Grocery
premises opened in its place.

+ Victory Store enlarged and opened March, 18S3 ; now converted to Boot and
Shoe ; New Grocery opened 1S94.
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Grocery Storks—continued.

No. 35. Mayor Street . . . . . .Opened April 14th, 1899.

,, 36. Musgrave Koad ,. August, 1899.

„ 37. Bcnnctt'.s Lane
, July, 1899.

„ 38. Swcctloves October 25th, 1900.

„ 39. Bank Top May 17th, 1901.

,, 40. Dobson Koad August 12th, 1901.

,, 41. Deane Church Lane June, 1902.

,, 42. Castle Hill September i8th, 1902.

„ 43. Waterloo Street October 23rd, 1902.

„ 44. Lena Street March 5th, 1903.

,, 45. Goldsmith Street March 19th, 1903.

„ 46. Woodgate Street May 20th, 1904.

„ 47. St. Helens Road June loth, 1904.

,, 48. Brcightmet Jnne, 1906.

„ 49. Lamb Brow November 14th, 1907-

„ 50. Danby Road ,, October 30th, 1908.

Halliwell enlarged in 1881.

In addition the following shops have been used by the

Society in its business:

—

Derby Street, opened November 4th, 1859 ;
given up Decem-

ber, 1867.

Manor Street, opened May, i86o
;
given up April, 1866.

Manor Street Drapery Department, started June, i860.

Manor Street Boot and Shoe Department, started July, i860.

Butcher Stall in Market, started Julv, i860 ;
ceased September,

iSoi.

No. 147, Newport Street, opened September 7th, 1865
;
given

up September, 1S79 ; business transferred to the present

Burns Street Store.

Baking Department at Central started September, 1866.

Central Flour Department opened about August, 1866.

Central Clogging Department opened about August, 1866.

Central Bridge Street Tailoring Department opened about
August, 1807.

Central Bridge Street Milhnery Department opened about
August, 1S07.

It must be distinctly understood that the dates given

are onl}^ approximate, as the actual date is not recorded in

many cases. Every effort has been made to give the

correct date of opening where possible.
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I.

" 3-

>> 5-

»»
().

• I 7-

II S.

»> 9-

»» lo.

l> II.

>> 12.

>> 13-

>) 14.

>> 15-

t) 16.

>» 17-

>> 18.

>> 19.

>> 20.

>

»

21.

>' 22.

>) 23-

»> 24.

>} 25-

'J
26.

>) 27.

)>
28.

M 29.

>5 30-

J> 31-

J» 32.

in i( IIIKiNc sroKiis.

How Stn-cl (Central) Opciu-d I*VI»riiarv. 1877.

.\stU-y Bridge June, 1H78.

HibbtTl Street March, 1883.

\enture Street Se|)tember, 1883.

Hrownlow Fold December, 1885.

Daubhill March, 1886,

Pikes Lane J iine, 1886.

Halliwell Road Se|)tember, 1H86.

Victory J )ecember, 18S6.

Derby Street December, 1886.

Vernon Street Xii^'ust, 1890.

Astley Street (October, 1891.

Rose Hill .. July, 1892.

Bradshaw Bnnv October, 1892.

Eskrick Street ,, April 7th, 1893.

Tonga Moor ,, September, 1893.

Tonge Fold
,,

October, 1893.

Burns Street
,, March, 1894.

Rishton Lane
,,

October, 1895.

Manchester Road
,,

February, 1896.

Musgra\e Road
, August, 1899.

High Street
,, June, 1902.

St. Ann Street February 13th, 1903.

Folds Road ,, September 4th, 1903.

Morris Green
,

January 7th, 1904.

Darcy Lever ,, May 27th, 1904.

Woodgate Street
,

June 17th, 1904.

Ivy Road
,

October 28th, 1904.

Breightmet
,

June, 1906.

Deane Church Lane August 30th, 1907.

Danby Road ,, October 31st, 1908.

Doffcocker , July 12th, 1909.

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENTS.

Xo. I. Bridge Street Opened about June, iSOO.

,, 2. Hibbert Street ,, March, 1873.

,, 3. Venture Street ,, December, 1877.

,, 4. Astley Bridge ,, June, 1878.
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Hoot and Shoi: I )i r mm mknts—contiuucd.

No. 3. naiibliill Opi'iu-.l Jmic, 1882.

,, (.. I-.skrick Street \|)ril ;th, 1893.

., ;. Victory IVbniary, 1893.

,, S, Manchester Koad ,. I'chniary, 1897.

., o. Tonije Moor ,
May 1 ith, 1899.

., 10. I Vane Koa-I ,, January, 1901.

,, II. Tonj^c Fold ., June 1st, 1904.

,,
12. Stewart Street June, i<)o'».

,, 13. Halliwell Koad ()ctol)er i .jtli, kjoS.

The earlv shops were opened uioii- for the cIoy;^in^; tra<U' than as

Hoot and Shoi' I >rparlnu'nts.

I)raper\- Department, Hridj^e Street

and St. C^eorge's Street Opened

Tailoring Dcpt. first commenced in

Bridge Street, iSf)/.

Tailoring Department (Bark Street) . ,,

Furniture (Xo. i) first started in con-
nection with Drapery Department
(Bridge Street), August, 1877.

Ditto (Xo. 2, Bridge Street) „

Ditto (Xo. 3) separated from
Dra)ierv in Bark Street, January,
1ISS2.

Hat and Cap Department (Bridge St.)

Confectionery Department ,,

Jewellery Department ,,

Painting Department ,,

Restaurant Department (Bow St.) . .

Milk Department (Kay Street)

Bakery (Kay Street)

Stables (Lark Street)

(.\11 Saints' Street)

,, (John Street)

Abattoirs (All Saints' Street)

Tonge Head Farm (Castle Hill, Tonge)
leased.

Xewhouse Farm, comprising 40 acres

of freehold land (Darcy Lever),

bought July 2<)th, 1909.

March, 1897.

February, 1877.

February 23rd, 1S89.

March, 1882.

September, 1889.

October, 1897.

June, 1901.

May, 1900.

April I St, 1886.

1883.

May, 1877.

Xoxeniber, 1897.

January, 1885.
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Tripe Boiling Works (Derby Street). .Opened June, 1901.

Coal Department started about Sep-
tember, 1 87 1.

Coal Bagging Department started in

September, 1892.

Bridj^e Street Warehouse ,, about July, 1873.

Registered Ollice, 32, Bridge Street, Bolton, to November 24th, 1909;
14 and i<), Tiow Street, Bolton, from November 25th, 1909.

PRODUCTIVE DEPARTMENTS.
Millinery.

Mantle-making.

Dressmaking and Ladies' Tailoring.

Shirt-making.

Ladies' Underclothing.

Gentlemen's Tailoring and Ladies' Tailor-made Costumes.

Electricity.

Pork Butchery, Sausages, Puddings, &c.

Baking and Confectionery.

Boots, Shoes, and Clogs.

Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, on the premises, Bridge Street.
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( IIAPTHK XIA'.

EMPLOYES' HOURS AND HOLIDAYS.
" Kach man is some man's servant ;

every soul

Is by some other's presence quite discrow iumI
;

Each owes the next through all the imperlect round,

Yet not witli mutual help ; each man is his own goal,

And the wliole earth must stop to pay his toll."—Lowell.

Managing our own Affairs—Hours at Start—Kariy Efforts at

Reduction—Wednesiiay Holiday Ii stab! ished—Hours
Reduced—Envy 0/ Other Workers—Thanks of Employees

Tendered for Grant of Reduced Hours—Revised Shop
Hours—Shop Hours Bill—Only Two Days' Holiday—Pay-
ment for Holidays Refused— Week's Holiday Arranged

Conditionally—Holiday Resolution—Six Days Granted.

Hours of Labour.

CO the credit of the Bolton Co-operative Society must
be placed the fact that it has never once sought aid

from any outside source in matters relating to the

control of its staff. Seeing that the Board of Management
has always been selected from among the Society's own
members, and has been elected only by vote of the members
themselves, there has never been any great difference in the

position of a Committee-man as a working man and the

servants employed by the Society. From the workers'

standpoint, the members of the Committee have generally

been found willing to favour reasonable hours and good
conditions of labour for the employes. Thus at no time in

the history of the Society has this question presented any
serious difficulty to the management. On both sides there

has been shown a desire to be fair when questions relatmg

to the hours and conditions of employment have had to be

discussed.

At the start, the time the first shop opened was from six

o'clock to ten o'clock in the evenings only. When business
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coiuinriKt'd |)r()i)crly the ho»ns and rondilions wcic oncioiis

indeed, lioni eit^dil o'clock in tlic nioimnj^ until li;df-j)ast

ten o'clock at nij^dit Ix-ini,' usual, and clcxcn o'clock on the

Saturdaw This, howcv'ci. soon (!r()j))H'd to lialf-j)asl ten.

]'-aiiy in iS()i (June) the members decided that the two
shops then in existence should he closed at two o'clock on
a Tuesday afternoon.

In March, 1S71, the houisol labour were af.^'ain considered,

and it was decided that on and alter iM'iday, the 14th

instant, all tlie sh()])s (excej)t the draper's shoj)) should
remain ()i)en until ten o'clock on h^riday nij^his. and close at

ten o'clock on Saturday nights. The draper's shoj) remained
open until nine o'clock on Monday nights, and closed at

nine o'clock on Fridays and ten o'clock on Saturdays. On
September nth. 1S72, a reduction of hours came into force

]\V the announcement that " All our shops will close at

half-jxist nine o'clock on Friday evenings instead of ten

o'clock as at i^resent."

The start of the Wednesday holiday agitation is recorded

in the following resolution :

" That, having considered the

cpiestion of a general holiday, the ('ommittec inform the

deputation waiting upon us that so soon as Wednesday
afternoon becomes general amongst the tradesmen of the

town this Society will be prepared to meet them by closing

our shops on Wednesday instead of Tuesday as at present."

(September 23rd, 1872.) At the Quarterly Meeting held on
Monday, October 7th, 1872, a recommendation was made
by the members as follows :

" That this meeting recommend
the Committee to close their shops on Wednesday instead

of Tuesday afternoons in one month from this date if the

movement is general throughout the town." Thus started

the Wednesday half-holiday as practised to-day.

A few years passed before any change of note occurred,

and then at the Quarterly Meeting held on April 5th, 1875,
it was resolved :

" That on and after the 19th inst. all the

shops belonging to this Society shall close at half-past seven

o'clock p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays ; and
at half-past nine on Fridays and Saturdays." This was a

boon to the emi)loycs which their fellows working in ])rivate

establishments in the town envied very considerably, but
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it dill not stop \\\v\v as a final arran/^'i'iiu'iil. It was only in

l88() that tlu' slioj) liours bi-^^an to appear on tlic l)alancc

sheets, and tlun it conu's in iimUr tlu- {general notices.

Prior to tliat tiiiu' it was too trivial a inatti-r to l)e worth

much notice. The notice runs as follows on the June
balance sheet. i88() :

'* (iiocery and i)r()\ ision slio])S, and
Hranch boot, slioe, and clo^' shops will be closecl on Satur-

days at half-}>ast ei}.,dit p.m. : Central drapery, boot and

shoe, tailorin^^ furnishing', and hat and cap shops will be

closed on iMidays at halt-i)ast ei|.;ht p.m. ; all the shops

will be closed at halt-jvist tweh'e on Wednesdays."

At the Quarterly Meetiiii,' held on Monday, August ist,

1892, a further reduction of hours was brought about by

a motion as follows :

—
" That the working hours of the

em})loves of this Society be reduced from fifty-seven and a

half hours per week to fifty-five hours })er week," and on
the motion being j)ut to the meeting it was carried by a

large majority. The net result was an alteration of shoj)

hours to lifty-iive.

A hst of the changed hours was issued, and the attention

of the members called to it. Commenting on this fact the
• Record " states :

—

The hours of every shop have been altered, and, inchiding the

office, the various departments in the Central block of Luildinf,^s close

at five ditierent times on Saturday evenings, so members had better

keep the list handy for future reference.

At the next Monthly Meeting the question that attracted

most attention was the alteration in the shop hours, which
was raised by several members, who thought that greater

uniformity might have been observed in the arrangement.

The Chairman (]\Ir. Hilton), in reply, stated that the

Committee, having considered the matter, were of opinion

that they had made the best arrangement for the interests

of the Society, and asked the members to give the new
hours a fair trial. It was said that the reason one shoj) was
kept o])en longer than another was that the members were
in the habit of leaving their purchases in the Clothing and
Furniture Dejnutments until late on Saturdays, which
caused these shops to be inconveniently crowded on those

eveninirs.
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In r('S|)()nse to this concession the enij)I()\rs of the

Society p;isse(l a resohition " desiring to tender their thanks
to the Committee and also to the members for the reduction

of two and a half hours j)er week in the working hours.

They desired also to assure them that the reduction was
all the more apj^reciatcd seeing that it was granted readily

and unsolicited."

In December, iqob, the Conunittee came forward with
another resohition for the reduction of working hours for

submitting to tlie consideration of tlic (Quarterly Meeting
which was to be held on h'el)ruary 4th, i()^)y. The
reconuiiendation reads :

" That the shoj) hours of the

Society be reduced from fifty-five to fifty-four and a half

hours per week, and that alterations be made in the opening
and closing of the dc])arlments as specified then."

On the same agenda also appears a motion by Mr. Joseph
Bagshaw: "That we recommend the Committee of Manage-
ment to close our Central Stores on Saturdays at 7 p.m.,

and that the employes receive the same remuneration."
These motions were not dealt with until the Adjourned

Quarterly and the Monthly Meetings business was discussed

on March 4th, 1907. After considerable discussion had
taken place, the Committee's recommendation was carried,

and later ^Ir. Bagshaw was allowed to withdraw his motion.

The revised shop hours came into operation on April ist,

1907, and they now are as follows :

—

Business Hours.

Department. Monday. Tuesday.

Central Grocery &! a.m. p.m.

Hranch Grocery] 8 to 7-30
Drapery, Tailor-

ing, Central Boot
and Shoe, Furni-
ture, Jewellery,
and Hat and Cap

Central Butcher-
ing

Branch Butcher-
ing ..

Branch Shoe ....

Confectionery. . .

.

Restaurant I 9 to

Painting
Office

A.M. P.M.

8 to 7

Wednes-
day.

Thursday.

8-30 to 8 8 to 7

8 to 6 8 to 7

8to 12 8 to I

8 to 7-30 8 to 7
9 to 8 8-30 to 7

9 to 7-30 9 to 7
8 to 5-30 6-30 to 5-30

9 to 7 9 to 7

A.M. P.M.

8 to 12

8 to 12

8 to 12

8 to 12

8 to 12

8-30 to 12

9 to 7
6-30 to 5-30

9 to 12

A.M. P.M.

8 to 7-30

8 to 7-30

8 to 7-30

8 to 7-30
8 to 7-30

8-30 to 7-30

9 to 7-30

6-30105-30

9 to 7

Friday.

A.M. P.M.

8 to 9

8-30 to 9

8 to 9

Saturday.

A.M. P.M.

8 to 7

8-30 to 8

8 to 8

8 to 9 8 to 8

8 to 9 8-30 to 7
8-30 to 9 8-30 to 8

9 to 9 9 to 10

6-30 to 5-30 6-30 to I

9 to 7 9 to 7
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Shop Hours Bill.

Co-operators will not be affected by the Shop Hours Hill,

which is really onl\- an t'llort to bring ordinary retail shops

into line with (\)-()perati\i' Stores. As lonjj; aj^'o as Kjoi a

Select Conunittee of the House ot Lords met, with Lonl
Avebury as Chairman, to inquire into the hours worked by
shop assistants. The most consj^icuous fact they elicited

was with reference to the sh()rt working week of Co-operative

shop assistants. In their report, the members of the Com-
mittee made special mention of the fact that the Co-operative

Stores at jarrow closetl at half-j^ast fi\e. while mention was
made of the establishment of the forty-eight hour week in

many places. Several officers of trade organisations told the

Conunittee that the Co-operators had an advantage over

the ortlinary sho})keeper in being able to control their own
service, and that their purchasing members were responsible

for the shortness or the length of hours that were worked. The
new Bill, which has been introduced by Mr. Cdadstone with

a view to detailed tliscussion rather than inunediate legisla-

tion, provides for a maximum sixty-hour week, exclusive

of meal times, and would prevent any assistant being

employed after eight o'clock in the evening on more than

three days in the week. Overtime is limited to not more
than two hours on not more than thirty days in the year.

The weekly half-holiday is included as a legal provision,

and universal Sunday closing—save in Jewish localities

—

is to be the rule. Certain exemptions are allowed with regard

to bread, milk, newspapers, &c., and altogether the measure

is a distinct advance—in a Co-operative direction.

In the early days the conditions of labour were onerous

indeed, no holidays at all being granted. Soon, however,

two days' leave was granted, but wages were deducted for

the time so lost. Eventually wages were allowed for these

two days' holiday, and they became the standard of holidays

allowed to employes. As late as 1870 only two days'

holidays were allowed at midsummer, but a point was
stretched by allowing a full week under certain conditions

on special application being made for it, providing that

suitable arrangements could be made whereby the work

AA
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could !)«• atlcndcd to hy ollicis, bill \va/^(S loi all time taken
;il)()\(' the two days was drdiuMcd Iroiu all, the Manaj^^iTS

IxMii^' no I'xci'ptioii to the v\\\v. An attciiij)! was made by
tlu' employes to obtain wages lor holidays at tliis

]HMiod. and. in response to tlie apj)lication, a reply was
receivetl " That it is contrary to nile to j)ay wapjes to any of

the servants when off work."

From the inadecpiate records available for 1880 it seems
tliat the practice of allowing a week's holiday to those indi-

viduals who applied for it was really only started this year as a
recognised fact, but Sj)ecial application had to be made to

the ('ommittee. Many records are in existence at this tinic

of the privilege having been granted to applicants whose
names are specified.

On August i6th, 1880, the Secretary was instructed to

write the Manchester Equitable, Leeds, and Rochdale
vSocieties asking what system they had adoj)ted with
regard to the granting of leave of absence to their

employes.

On July 14th, 1887, the question of holidays came up for

consideration so far as they affected the milkmen. A
decision was arrived at " That the milkmen be allowed one
week's holiday per year without deduction of pay, seeing

that they do not enjoy the privilege of the ordinary
holidays."

The following are the resolutions relating to holidays as

recorded on the minutes :

—

Committee Meeting, Monda}', January 5th, 1884.—That the
butchers in our Branch Stores have their half-lioHda}' on Monday
afternoons instead of on Wednesday afternoons, to enable them to

assist in slaughter-house.

Committee Meeting, Monday, May 19th, 1884.—That our estab-
lishments be closed on Whit Friday and Saturday, and remain open
on the previous Wednesday until 7-30 p.m., and the previous
Thursday until 10 p.m.

Committee Meeting, Monday, June i6th, 1890.—That we recom-
mend the Quarterly Meeting to grant two additional days' holiday
during the year to the heads of the Grocery and Provision Depart-
ments, and one additional day to all the other employes.
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Commit tec Mt'ctinjj[, Mond.iw |mI\' i}tli. iS<»() Tliat we recom-

mend tho QuaitrrK- Mt'rtinj; to ^'-'''t ;>" <'"" i'm|»l(>\('s at pnsciil

rt'coivinj; two davs' paid luilidays durin^^ the simiincr l<>iirda\s in

future.

Ouarterh- Meeting, Monday. August .^tli, i.Siv>- I lial we mant
to all emi)lt)yes at present reeei\in}4 two davs' paid liolida\s diirinj^

tlic summer four days in tutiire.

Committee Meetinj^', Monday, Auj^nst iitli, i.S^o.— Tlial a list of

emploNes askinjj; for holidays be submitted to the Ccmmittee ol

Management every Monday evening.

Adjourned Committee Meeting, Tuesday, .August 12th, 1890.

—

That all the establishments of this Society he closed the whole
of Wednesday, the joth inst., this being the Annual Tradesmen's
Holiday.

As the result of an agitation among the eni])loyes the

following resolution was passed at the Committee Meeting

held April 30th, icS()4 :
" That we accede to the recpiest of

our emjiloycs to extend the time allowed for sunnner holi-

days from four to six days." This privilege was really only

asked for bv the shopmen, the youths to still remain on the

old footing, but it was given to all.

In addition to the ordinary summer holidays, on March
2},\\\, 1908, the following holidays were granted extra

annually :

—

No. ot

Days
Xcw Year's Day i

Easter Holidays (Good Friday, and from one o'clock Easter
Monday) i\

Bolton Summer Holidays

—

Saturday, from one o'clock \

Monday, all day '

Tuesday, all day - 3
Wednesday, 12 noon 1

Thursday, 1 2 noon ,1

Remain open Saturday to 9 ji.ni.

September Holidays—Monday, all day i

Christmas Day i

7l
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CilAPTKK \LVL

RISE AND GROWTH OF THE RESERVE
AND INSURANCE FUND.

" One good reserve fund is uorlli twenty large dividends.

Reserves mean slrengtli."

Need for the Fund—How started—First Loss—Dividend

Reserve Fund started—Insurance Fund started—Its

Functions.

CO secure confidence in any business undertaking it is

absolutely essential that it should be well prepared

for any emergency that may arise by the provision

of a reserve fund. This, it is well understood, should always

be proportionate to the risks involved. Many members do

not always see that provision ought to be made in periods

of prosperity for times of stress and trouble. That such

times do come in the ordinary run of business in connection

with commercial undertakings history shows.

The Reserve Fund was created aftor only one year's

working, /i6 being allocated for that purpose in the

December quarter, i860, and this at a time when only 6d.

in the / was paid as dividend on members' purchases. From
this time the balances of profit left after paying the multiples

of id. in the / have been handed over to this fund. In this

manner the Reserve Fund was gradually built up. It is

referred to for the first time in the eighth report, which was
issued on December 23rd, 1861, and reads as follows :

—

To meet probable contingencies, a fund, called a guarantee fund,

has been established, which already amounts to /41. 9s. 5d.
;

the

object of which is to ensure the safety of members' investments.

The friends of Co-operation will here recognise an advantage which
did not exist at the establishment of the Society, and it is not

unreasonably presumed that the dissemination of the fact will impart

a confidence in the Society in the breasts of many who have
previously been labouring under distrust or doubt.
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Profits on non-incinbers' purchases were also added to the

Reserve Inind in Septeinl^er, 1866. For a number of years

this fund Ljrcw vory slowly indt'Oil, hut in the 'yo's it l)e^an

to rise more rapidly, until the first serious loss was sustained

by the Society by the liquidation of the United Co-operative

CoiU Mininij: Society. Our shares in that Society, amountinj:^

to £boo. being then worthless, that amount wjis taken from
the Reserve Fund, and these shares wiped out altoj^ether.

This left a balance to the credit of the Reserve Fund of

/i.Qbt).

In conjunction with the Wholesale, this Society

attempted to work the Bugle Horn Colliery, but it was a
failure, and eventually wiped out the Reserve Fund almost
entirely in 1879. In spite of the loss sustained by the

colliery a fresh start was made along the same lines as

prev^iously followed, and the growth has been very steady
since, as a reference to the tables will show.

A Dividend Reserve Fund was created in December, 1875,
by the allocation of £144 to that purpose. This fund now
stands at a very respectable figure in the balance sheet, and
represents a useful asset in many ways.

In March, 1889, the Insurance Fund was started by the

allotment of £200 for that purpose. This fund has grown
enormously, and stands at a very big figure in the balance
sheet now. The continued growth of this account gave the

Committee confidence to insure many of the Society's shops
and cottages in this way, and also to undertake a part of

the fidelity insurance of the Society. At the present time
a fair proportion of the properties in various parts of the

borough are fully covered by insurance, and the premiums
paid to our own fund, which, at the time of writing, stands
at the respectable figure of £12,288.

Since the passing of the last Compensation Act, by which
compensation became compulsory on all employers of

labour, the Committee decided that, instead of insuring

our employes through an insurance society, our own fund
should be credited with the premiums which are considered
equal to the risks entailed. From the profits for the half

year ending June, 1907, /loo was placed to this fund as a
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nuthiis. ami .i ri-solulioii passed llial Moo should be taken
Irom the profits aiiinially and added to tliis fund to cover

the risks under the l*jni)loyers' IJahility Act. It may be

well to sav that we do not eharj^'e this fund with any p^iy-

meiits which may l)ecome due for minor accidents, the

compensation paid under this heading hax'ing l)een so far

charged to cuiicnt expenses.
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(IIAIMI.K \I.\1I.

RISE AND GROWTH OF OUR BUILDING
DEPARTMENT.

** As owner of his ow n house, the proprietor can be the arbiter of his

own developments."

Us status—Hoic Mort^^agcs are repaid—Advantages of Sc/ieine—Rate of Interest charged—Start of Department—Solicitors

appointed—House Purchase Scheme arranged—Buying
Property—Poicer to Purchase Land acquired—Houses
erected—Rules amended—Property in course of erection—Growth in popularity—Protecting tenants—Rate of

Interest reduced—Management expenses.

CHE chief buikiing society in our midst is undoubtedly
that in connection with the Co-oj)erative Society of

Bolton, which lends borrowers up to 90 per cent

of the ascertained value of property mortgaged, borrowers

having the option of paying back the }:)rincipal and interest

(tixedat 4 per cent) at the rate of id. per month for every £1
borrowed, thus allowing a period of twenty years to pay off

the mortgage. Experience, however, shows that the

twenty years period—and that is ten years shorter than in

the Government Bill—is seldom taken advantage of, and in

nineteen cases out of the twenty the amount of the

mortgage is paid off in a quarter of that time—five years.

Borrowers are taught the advantages of thrift, and are

naturally anxious to get rid of the incubus of the mortgage.
The repayments by the borrowers are so arranged that

they can be made at the rate of 8s. 4d. per £100 of the

amount borrowed, or they may be increased in amount at

any time, and the whole advance paid off within the two
decades which, as we have said, is not reached by one in

twenty. Matters are made as easy as possible for the

borrower.
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Tlir .'idviintagcs ol the system ii(l()i)tc(l l)y the Society

niav be thus suinnicd iij) : The a]")})licaiit can ascertain at a

small cost what amount he can l)orrow from the Society on

any particuhir jiroperty. The advances are prompt and
certain, j)r()viding the i)r()perty is ehgible, and are not

dependent on any chance system. The interest charged

is at a dehnite rate, and is fair to all, no ])erson having an

advantage over others through chancing to be the successful

drawer at a ballot. The interest is reduced every quarter,

thus making the ]:)ayments easy.

As an evidence of the popularity of this system of

building society we may state that money has been lent on
mortgage to the Society to no fewer than 5,630 members,
and of these no fewer than 3,182 have paid off their mort-

gages. The total advances have amounted to £1,397,164,
and the total repayments to £gg2,iyi ; and there is at

present owing to the Society £404,993. 3s. 8|d.

That this Society is enabling the thoughtful artisan

class to live in their own homes, paying for them ultimately

with money a trifle exceeding the amount they would
otherwise pay in rent, is acknowledged on all hands. A
spirit of helpful thrift is inspired among the people ; vicious

and expensive indulgences are, at any rate, curbed ; and the

working man is assisted to place himself, so far as rent at

least is concerned, in a position of comparative independence.

The starting of the Building Department was heralded

by a recommendation from the Committee of Management,
made on April 3rd, 1868, to be laid before the next

Quarterly Meeting, asking for permission to invest £3,000
of the surplus capital of the Society in the purchasing of

suitable cottage property.

At the General Quarterly Meeting held on July 6th,

1868, the recommendation of the Committee to invest

money in a Building Department was confirmed by the

following resolution :

—

That the Committee of Management be empowered to invest
;^3,ooo, and in no case to exceed the sum of ^3,200, in the purchase
of suitable leasehold cottage or other property, and that such pro-

perty be in the name of this Society, and further that all interest

arising therefrom be carried to the profit and loss account of the
Societj'', to be inserted in each quarter's balance sheet.
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At the ronunittee Meeting on Monday, September 21st,

i8(>8. it was resolved that Messrs. Briggs and Bailey,

Solicitors, see to the ariaiij^^iiig and conveyancing of the

])rojHMty purchased for antl on behalf of this Society. A
furtlier step forward was made on September 25th by the

formation of a Sub-Committee for the jiurpose of framing

rules antl conditions whereby a member might become the

purchaser of his own house. The}' drew up a scheme which
was submitted to the Committee, and finally adopted at

the Quarterly Meeting held on October 12th, 1868.

A further important recommendation adopted was by
commencing to sell cottage houses to members "who were
desirous to purchase from the lot which already is or might
be purchased." and also the lending of money to assist

members who might wish to buy a house of their own
selection, the amount advanced to such member to be

repaid by monthly instalments of not less than los. per £100
of the amount advanced. The rate of interest in both cases

to be charged at the rate of 6J per cent per annum on the

balance due at the end of each quarter, and the borrower

in all cases to pay all expenses incurred in surveying

property offered as security, the cost of all deeds and
conveyances and mortgage deeds, the advances to be not

more than five-sixths of the value of the property either

sold by this Society or offered to this Society as security

after all the afore-mentioned expenses shall have been
paid.

The first purchase of the Building Committee was
eighteen houses situated in Hibbert Street, for the sum of

£1.655.

A further recommendation was made on October 19th,

186S, relating to the desirability of purchasing land for and
on account of this Society, subject to the decision of the

Committee's judgment on any land which might be offered

for sale as to price and position.

At the Special General Meeting held on Monday, October
26th. 1S68, the powers sought for were granted in the

following resolution passed then :

" That the Committee
have power as far as they see advisable to invest the surplus

capital in the purchasing or leasing of lands either for
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Iclliiij^ or l)iiil(liii,L,' ii|)(Hi. or lor (lie liiillici' |)Ui(li;isii)/4 ot

|»i()j)('i ty."

Moiicricffe Slicct next iccciscil attention lioin the

l>uil(linf^' ("oniniittcc, and j)i()|)crt\' was j)ur(lias('(l llicrc.

P)nil(lin^' and huildinf,' (picstions l)ulk('d laif^cly in i8()8-9,

and tlir sclicnu' as first ])r()|)()un(k'd diljcicd in many
essentials from the scheme in vogue to-thiy. 'J'he Society

not only bouj^dit houses and rented or sold them to members
as recjuired, but they also bought land and erected buildings

thereon according to the plans they themselves fixed ujwn
as suitable at the time.

In Ahirch, iSfxj, land was bought in Hrownhnv h'old at

2(1. and 3d. i)er yard, and the tender of Messrs. Cunliffe

and Freeman (Architects) for the prei)aration of j)lans and
sj)ecitications, ike, for the i)roperty proposed to be erected

at Hrownlow Fold was accepted for twenty houses.

The j^lans for the houses and Branch Stores at Brownlow
Fold were adopted on A])ril 7th, 1869. S])ecifications for

the extension of the Cential premises in How Street were
also accepted at the same time.

Fifty sli]:)s of the Proposed Rules for the Building Scheme
were ordered to be printed on Ai)ril 26th, 1869, after

resolutions had been previously passed for their adoption
at the Members' Meeting, and a vote of thanks given to the

Secretary of the Prestwich Society for his great kindness

in furnishing two copies of the rules for their building

scheme and the particulars supplied respecting the same.
It being necessary to amend Rules i and 26 of the General

Rules by the formation of the building scheme, a Special

General Meeting was called for this purpose on May 3rd,

1869, and the alterations adopted. The Proposed Rules
for the Building Department were also accepted at the same
meeting, and forwarded for registration the next day.

Mr. Joseph Marsden (builder, Bolton) was accorded the

contract for the erection of twenty houses and Branch
Stores at Brownlow Fold. A Survey Committee was
appointed, and their duty was set forth as being to survey
any property which might be offered to the Society.

Many transactions were recorded of the sale of houses to

members by the Society.
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( )n Julv -iiil. iS()(^ ili«' lollowiiif^' ri'solulion was
iuloptrtl :

—
That wc do not atlvance any moiu-y on account of property which

niav be in course of erection, neither entertain any application for

the purchase of such pro]>ert\- whicli may be ottered to this Society

from time to time, until such property be completed.

November 13th, i.S(k). —That, in conse<pj( nee of the business in

connection with the Building Department haxing assumed such
dimensions that it interferes materially with the ;^t'neral business of

the Socielv, the Committee do herel)\- deteri line that the business

of the l^uildinii hepartment shall be transacted on each and every
Thursdav, comnuncint; al eJLjht o'clock in the eveninj^, and that a

notification to the above eftect be inserteil in our next cpiarterly

balance sheet.

December i^d. iS«k>. — That this Committee do not entertain

an\- api>lications on the part of those nuMubers who ha\e j)urcha.sed,

or on the part of tho.se wlio may jnirchase in future, coltaj^e property
from this Society, for the making good any defect in the property
so sold after the sale of such property is completed, nor will they
in anv way hold themselves responsible for the cost of making good
any (lefect after a bona fide sale shall have been concluded.

The resolution of December ()th. 1869, determiniiig on

the pinxhase of the Daubhill Stores was confirmed on
December 23rd and ordered to lie carried into effect.

By the end of the year 1869 the surplus capital of the

Society was all absorbed by the Building Department, and
at the first meeting held in the year 1870 it was found

necessary to recommend the desirability of at once dis-

continuing the further purchases of or building any property

until such times as the condition of the surplus capital

should warrant the advisability of doing so.

As landlords the Society had many troubles and trials

to put up with, and in order to allay a suspicion it was found

necessary to pass the following resolution :

—

That in consequence of a rumour having got extensively circu-

lated to the ettect that parties choosing to become tenants of the
Brownlow Fold propertv would be subject to be removed imme-
diately the houses should be sold to any of our members, and this

Committee having received ample proof that such rumour has acted
upon the minds of some intending tenants so as to prevent them
occupying them, we hereby determine that all intending tenants
be guaranteed a two years' tenancy from the date hereof if the

tenant should so desire it, it being understood that the foregoing
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rcsolulion docs not preclude any member froni purcliasing, but that
those choising; to purchase do so under the conditions of the
aforr mentioned resolution.

Ill tlic inspection of buiklin^^s with a view U) j)urcliase or

allot same on mortgage to members a small Sub-Committee
of two persons was usually appointed to visit and inquire

about tiie same and obtain the idea of value and report on
their inspection at the next Committee meeting.

The Building Department business being a growing one,

it was decided on October 14th, 1S70, that a minute book
be provided to be used for building purposes only.

After the building scheme had been in operation for a

year or two it was found that the rate of interest was too

high, and the scheme itself not quite as advantageous as it

might be ; therefore, on October ist, 1871, a resolution was
moved :

—

That we recommend to the Monthly Meeting the desirability of

appointing a Sub-Committee to levise the Building Rules, so as to
reduce the interest chargeable to 5 per cent instead of ()\ as at
present, and the principal to be reduced annually instead of quarterly
as under the present rule.

This recommendation was adopted at the Monthly
Meeting held on December 4th, 187 1, and further confirmed,

and the rules definitely altered and amended, at a Special

General Meeting of members held on December i8th, 1871.

In view of the adoption of the amended scheme, and its

effect on this department's working, it became necessary to

consider the position a little ; accordingly, instructions

were given

—

That our cashier prepare a list of the cost of the various lots of

cottage property belonging to this Society, and also the ground rents
of the same, and lay it before this Committee as soon as possible.

(August ist, 1872.)

On March 17th, 1876, it was decided to erect three houses
in Tonge Moor Road, and specifications were obtained for

the work, and, when these were considered, they were
ordered to be built by contractors for the different sections

of the work, whose tenders were accepted, viz., joiner's

work, brickwork, masonry, and plumbing and glazing.

On July 27th it was decided that fifteen new houses
should be built on Tonge Moor according to the specification
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received. Those were also built by contract, different

contractors tendering for their special branches of worki

On October 23rd. 1876, the following inijxjrtant

resolution was passed :
—

That the recDinmendalioii of the Finance Sub-Comniittee. namely,
that in luture interest on capital lent on security of buildings be
reduced quarterly instead of annually as at present, be adopted.

A rather important decision was arrived at on March 17th,

1879, which aftectod the Building Department management
expenses. This was recorded in the following minute :

—

That a Special Cieneral Meetinj^ of the Society, to be held imme-
diately after the close of the next (Quarterly Meeting, be called for the

purpose of considering and deciding upon a recommendation of

the Committee that No. o of the Special Land and Building and
Mortgage Rules be .so amended as to abolish the charge made for

the expenses of management of the Building Department ; that the
provisions contained in our Land and Building and Mortgage Rules,
whereby the Committee is empowered to build houses for members
under agreements for lease or purchase, or under mortgage to the
Society, be put into practice forthwith ; tliat we have a (juantity of

mortgage deeds prepared, lithographed from a draft to be settled by
E. V. Neale, Esq., bartistcr-at-law, of the forms provided in our
rules, so as to save a large portion of the charge now made for the
special preparation of each mortgage deed by our solicitors.

A Special Cottage Building Sub-Committee was also

appointed, which consisted of three members of the Com-
mittee of Management. Messrs. Taylor, Williams, and
Ryley were the tirst Committee.

At the Special General Meeting wh'ch was held on April

27th, 1879, ^^ following resolution was passed :

—

That Xo. 6 of the Special Land and Building and Mortgage Rules
of the Society be amended by striking out after the word " year

"

in the fourth line the words " with a charge of is. for every /50, or
fractional part thereof, owing to the Society for the expenses of

management."

The Educational Committee were empowered to publish

a pamphlet on the Building Department of this Society.
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CIIAlTKk XL\1II.

SOLVING THE HOUSING PROBLEM.
" Why should we not frankly say : Tlu' housing (jucstion is our

question ;
healthy conditions in workshoi)s and factories are our

concern ; a living ^^age, reasonable hours of labour, provision of

work for the unemployed, harmonious relations between landlord
and tenant, between capital and labour, between master and
employe, are our interest ?

"

" These things touch us because thev touch Christ."

—R. F. Horlon.

Early Operations—Money Advanced i)i 1908

—

Becoinin;^

Property Owners—Its Reforming Influence—Weighing
the Chances of Success—Improving the Housing Conditions—Better Houses Built—Instalment Plan—Effect on

Builders.

IX
addition to progress made as shown in the statistical

statements, other departments have helped in one way
or another to increase the magnitude of the Society's

operations, and none more so than the Cottage Building

Department. True, not many houses have been built by
the Society ; but, on the other hand, members have had the

opportunity of selecting, first, the district in which they
would like to purchase property, and, secondly, the style of

the houses their tastes desired.

This department first commenced its operations in the

year 1868, lending in that year the sum of £120, whilst

during the year 1908 no less a sum than £93,080. 3s. 9d. was
lent upon approved mortgage securities at the rate of 4 per

cent per annum interest.

Thus, from 1868 to 1908 we have advanced to 5,161 of

our members the sum of £'1,385,000, who have repaid during

the same period £985,000, leaving a balance due to the

Society of £400,000.
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It is surprising what a sense of dif^'nily tlic j>osscssi«>n of

projuMty {^ivos to o;u'h individnal nu imIxt. No matter l»o\v

low he has l>een in tlie seah' ol human ])rof^iess, the aeciuisi-

tion ot a ri.s^dit to own a lew hi icks and mortar in the form ol

his own dwi'lliuj,' liouse seems to {^ive him an air of one vvlio

feels thai at least he has ^^)t a footinj; in his native land.

He owns somethinj^, and. therefore, has ))roi)rietary ri^'hts

therein. Early ('o-operators were not satisfied with having

solved the jMoblem of how to feed and clothe themselves ;

they wanted something of a more practical character, and
the question of how to obtain better houses for themselves

at a reasonable cost, and under easy conditions, presented

one of those outlets lor surplus energy which could not

fail to ai)peal to all who were in the least desirous of bettering

the living comlitions of their fellows.

The grandest reforms for the }HH)})le must always si)ring

from the actions of the })eople, and can be effected only by
continued efforts and resolute determination on their part.

The great power which seems yet destined to effect the social

emancipation of the working classes is the ])owcr of Co-

ojieration. a power in which they generally recognise the

means of their social elevation, and the foundation of all

true progress ; for complete civilisation is, in fact, only the

result of complete co-operation—co-operation based on
sound and moral principles, and guided by pure and lofty

intelligence. The most serious danger to the future pros-

jiects of mankind lies in the unbalanced intiuence of the

commercial spirit, against whose exclusive tendencies

better-hearted politicians should look upon it as their most
pressing duty to protect and strengthen whatever is good

in the heart of a man, or in his outward hfe forms a salutary

check, till w^e have opposed to it not only individual

testimonies in all the forms of genius from those whose
privilege it is to speak at all times, but a national education,

which, without overlooking any other of the requirements

of human well-being, would be adapted to this purpose in

jxirticular.

Fortunately, our pioneers were not easily daunted, and
they not only had the courage to weigh the chances of

success, but thcv also considered the chances of failure with
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clelibeiatc impartiality by at tirst i)roposing that only £3,000
should be allocated to this object.

It was quite as evident then, as it also is to-day, that too
many owners of cottage property were interested in kee})ing

up tlie monopoly which they had enjoyed, and it is greatly

to the credit of the originators of our great Building Depart-
ment that they were able to recognise that any material

imj)rovement of the housing conditions of the peoj)le must
come from themselves, and that it was by self-help, and in

the encouragement of self-help alone, that their greatest

achievements would be accomplished. It was early

recognised that no houses gave such a return on capital as

those tenanted by the industrious working classes, and it

was also recognised that the Co-operative Society, in

changing and improving the environment of its members,
would be rendering untold benefits to the community.

Even to-day the condition of many working-class houses
leaves much to be desired, and there can be little doubt that

in their condition lies one of the fundamental causes of half

the moral problems that now confront all reformers' efforts.

The cottages that were built by the Society in its early

efforts were in every case superior to the general standard
of workmen's dwellings then built. Every attention was
paid to the sanitary requirements, and the houses were made
as lofty and roomy as possible. It was not long, however,
before it began to be recognised that the actual building of

the property itself could safely be left in the hands of the

builders themselves, once the standard had been raised, and
now the department has developed from a House Building

Department into a House Purchase and Mortgage
Department.

As soon as satisfactory terms were arranged to suit all

parties, and the rules allowed, arrangements were entered

into by the members to purchase their houses on the

instalment principle, either the house they lived in, or other

property, just as they might desire, and in this way hundreds
of the working men of Bolton have become owners of cottage

property. It is well for the stability of the nation that it

should have its workers housed and settled under fixed and
stable conditions.
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One effect it has bad upon tlic l)uiKlin{^ trade, and tliat is,

that builders are now anxious to build houses to suit the

reciuiienuMits of intendinj^' purrhasers, and where foinieily

houses were put up (or Icttinj^ purposes and lor the invest-

ment of surj)Ius funds, now the builders don't want to let

the houses, but to put them up for sale. The result is that

fully one-quart CI of the new residential house property of

l^olton is mortgaf^ed to the Bolton Co-oj)eiative Society,

and its members, by their individual efforts, are practically

solving the housing problem to their own satisfaction.

HIS
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THE SOCIETY'S PROGRESS DURING FOUR
DECADES.

N limber of Members

Amount of Share Capital . . .

.

Cash Withdrawn by Mem]
bers, inchuling Interest I

and Dividend
)

Interest on Shares, &c., perl
annum j

Members' Dividend per annum
Own Insurance Fund
Reserve !• iinds

\'alue of Huildinf^s and Fix-)
tures, Rolling' Stock, and ,r

Horses after I )epreciations
j

Value of Investments
Sales per annum
Fducational (irant
Honus to Kmployes per annum
Wages of Fmployes per annum
Value of Stocks
Small Savings Hank -

Contributions
Interest Paid
Number of Contributors .

,

Cottage Huilding Advances)
(Balances) )

i«(>9. 1H79. 18H9. 1899-

2403

25224

7«23

£
9««33

I3«97

£
245255

24792

£
539351

9928 50207 89349 183527
j

III3 4449 8967 15942

2165
' Nil.

570

i«434
Nil.

1068

52845

494
6643

89976
6358
9637

1

1

I07I 40030 76436 1 13202 '

757
37801

55
Nil.

1 144
7630

19674
157143

550
551

4811

17480

65365
392257

1418

1417
18678
37913"

150027

643447
2461
2461

39613

53855

*i85

7

f..

679
17

1750

4912

137
7800

12398

542
20000

7521 26816 80790 229726

1909.

36601

£
737784

301239

24368

131456
13039
22820

15G004

218720
917701

3509
Nil.

65717
68464

41395
1174

24000

404993

* Coiiiiiieiiced 1875. \ Not recorded.

SOCIETY^S PROGRESS FROM NOVEMBER,
1859, TO DECEMBER, 1909.

/
Grand Total of Business done 17,915,915

,, ,, Dividend Paid to Members 2,328,533

,, ,, Interest Paid to Members 452,909
,, ,, Withdrawals by Members, including

Interest and Dividend 5,144,671
Grand Total for Educational Purj^oses 65,444

,, ., for Charities 12,439

,, ,, to Employes for Bonus 61,174

,, ,, Cottage Building Advances 1,397,164

„ ,, ,y „ Repayments 992,171

„ ,, „ .. Balance 404.993
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PROGRESS OF THE SOCIETY.

Tabic Showing Increase of Sales each Five Years.

.1

917,701

803,169

709,941

569,213

428,529

324,467

179,366

70,286

35,907

18,341

11,156
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MONEY

is required, especially when a full week's holiday is to be

taken ach'antai^o of, and, to illustrate one of the many

henetits

TO CO-OPERATORS,

we only need to tell you that the week jirior to the Bolton

Holidays money was

GIVEN

away to our members from their accumulations of interest

and dividends to the total amount of ;fi9,i35, and to Small

Savings Bank members ;f3,394. Also, during the first week

for paying our 3s. dividend for the June half year occurring

as it did immediately after the holidays, we paid

AWAY

that week in dividends a further /i 1,199, ^^ ^ grand total

AMOUNTING TO

£33,728.
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Since llic Society coininciiciMl business it li.is pai*! in (li\i(|('n<l

tlie sum ol

£2,328,533.

This l.ui^i' .luiount has been s'.ivcd to the mcnibeis by simply
tnicbnj^ at the Co-operative Stores, and has given to all an
increased share of the comforts and luxuries of life. Last

(juarter alone tliere was a sum of /';^,5,ob4

TO BE DIVIDED

amongst the members, and the amount is increasing quarter

by quarter. Ten years ago the profits for a (juarter

amounted to ;f22,494 ; last quarter they had increased to

£35,064. Our ranks are daily being augmented by numbers
of intelligent men and women, who are learning that

AT THE
Co-operative Stores may be found, in the shape of dividends,

hard cash wherewith to provide against sickness, infirmity,

and old age. This knowledge alone is of immense value to

the . . .

CO-OPERATIVE
purchaser in this age of cheapness, as serious consequences
sometimes result from the use of goods of inferior quality.

Thousands of members of Co-operative

STORES
have found incalculable advantages in time of need by
having a fund to which they could come and draw their

own, and thus successfully pass over a time of difficulty.

Every working man or woman can enjoy the same
advantages by going to the Ofhce,

14 & 16, BOW STREET,
or any of the Branches, and paying 6d. entrance fee, then

by trading ai the Stores they will find out the advantages

for themselves.
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SOME FACTS OF THE SOCIETY.

1 he Sooictv (•oniiiit'iur 1 Itusiiiess Auj^ii^t 4tli. 1^59.

rijr pn'^cnt mmilxT <»1 iiiciiilicis is ^^(),()0l.

llu' sales lor H)()() aiiioniitcil to (})\j,'ji)\.

The profits for K/og ainonntctl to £140, J74.

There are now 105 separate estahlishiiients.

The (\)tta^'e Huildinjj: Account stands at £404. (jg-;

(l)alance). Total accounts opene(l. 5.^)^,0; accounts now
0})en. 2,448.

Our share cajiital amounts to £737, 784.

The business premises of the Society (trade buildings

and tixed stock) stand on the Ixilance sheet after deiMecia-

tions at £i5(),oo4.

In the Small Savings Department we have 24,000

depositors, mostly children, and the amount standing to

their credit is /4i,395.

\\q directly employ 763 persons in the distributive

departments and 246 persons in the j^roductive depart-

ments, and the total wage bill for the year is £6^,'/iy.

We have 97 horses fully employed, and 106 vehicles.

We have 80 railway coal wagons on the lines constantly

running between the collieries and the different sidings in

Bolton.

Our Branch shops are in direct communication with the

Central Stores in Bridge Street and Bow Street by telephone.

The whole of our Central premises in Bridge Street and
Bow Street (including new Offtces) are lit up with electricity^

the electric installation being our own private property.

The reserve fund amounts to £22, 820, and the insurance

fund to £13,039.

The Library contains 20,000 books, and the issues are

over 2,000 per week.

We have over 140 papers on the tables at one time in

our Central Reading-room, Bark Street.
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CliAPTl.k L.

RULES.
" Order is hcav'n's first law ; and this confest,
Some are, and must be, f,'reater than the rest,

More rich, more wise ; but who infers from hence
That such arc happier, shocks all common sense."

—Pope.

Adoption of First Rules—Their Main Features—Bonds Used—Notice of Withdrawal Necessary—Provision to Reduce
Shares—Abolition of Trustees—Rule for Reduction of

Fixed Stock Adopted—Nomination Adopted—Education
Fund Started—Seal Decided upon—Its Form and Device—
Alteration of Name of Society—Alteration of Date of

Holding Chief Meetings—Impersonation at Voting Pro-
vided for—Reduction of Entrance Fee—Disqualification

Rule for Service on Committee.

CO the average member the rules are a bother. They
are too much trouble to read, and when read are

too hard for them to thoroughly understand.
Still, for all that, they are very necessary for the well-being

of the Society, and for the guidance of its members who
wish to take an intelligent interest in its affairs, and who
desire to have a voice in its management.

For historical purposes the first code of rules drawn up
are the most interesting. These were drawn up and sub-

mitted at a meeting called for the purpose at Mr. Thomas
Ashton's beerhouse in Derby Street, " The Half-Way
House," on August ist, 1859, when, according to the printed

copy before me, they were adopted.

Less than fifty persons attended this meeting
;

yet-

they had great faith, and they registered the title as " The
Great and Little Bolton Equitable Industrial Co-operative

Society Limited," and their object was to raise, by the

voluntary subscription of the members, a fund for better

enabling them to purchase food, firing, clothes, and other
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1

necessaries, by carrying on in common the trade of general

dealers. It fnrther stated that

—

Tlie principal place of business of the Society shall beat 37A, Derby
Street, Great liolton.orat such other place as the Comniitteeof Manage-
ment shall from time to time apj>oint, and at such place all the books
of account, securities, ami documents of the Society, other than such
(if any) as are required for carrying on business on account of the same
elsewhere, shall be kept. In case of any alteration in the ])lace of

business notice shall be senl to the Registrar of Friendly Societies

seven days thereaft r, signed by three members of the Committee.
The Society shall consist of those persons who originated it,

proviaing they sign a declaration to abide by these Rules, and of all

other persons than the originators who sign a declaration of their

readiness to take up at least five shares, and pay a deposit of not less

than one shilling, together with one shilling entrance money, and have
been admitted by the Committee of Management, and approved of

by a majority of the members present at an ordinary general
meeting of the Society. A person desirous of joining the Society shall,

through a member, cause the Secretan*- or other officer to enter his

name, trade, and residence in a book provided for that purpose,
when, if approved of by the Committee of Management, his name
shall be written on a paper, to be posted up in the meeting-room of

the Society three clear days before the general meeting, at which
meeting such candidate's name shall be read over, and if no objec-
tions be raised by the members he shall be considered a member of

the Society, after he has signed the declaration. Every person, on
his name being entered in the book, must purchase a copy of the
Rules, and pay an entrance fee of one shilling, which shall be appro-
priated to the reduction of fixed stock. A person so proposed and not
admitted to membership shall have his entrance fee returned ; and
if any person proposed and approved of does not sign the declaration
and pay the deposit within two months after his proposition, he shall

forfeit his entrance shilling, and shall not be admitted to membership
unless again proposed.

The Committee of ManaiGjement shall cause a list of all members,
open to their inspection, to be kept at the chief place of business of

the Society, and shall cause the names of all persons who, under
these Rules, cease to be members to be erased therefrom ; and no
person shall be deemed a member unless or until his name appears
on this list, but any person who claims a right to be entitled to have
liis name entered upon such list may refer the question of his right

to be entered thereon to arbitration, under the provisions hereinafter
mentioned. All notices required to be given or sent to members
shall be deemed duly served by sending or posting the same addressed
to the member at his address inserted in such list. When any
member shall change his residence he shall, within one month there-

after, give notice thereof in writing to the Secretary, who shall, on
receiving such notice, make the requisite alteration in the list.

Anyone neglecting to give such notice shall be fined threepence.
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TIu' caj)!!;!! of tliis Soncty shall In- raiMil in sliarcs of /i each,
w Im h shall not Ik' transferable, but the investment of each member
shall atcunuilale or be employed for the sole benefit of the member,
or of the husband, \\ife, children, or kindred of such member. ICach
member must hold at least five shares, and shall not pay less than
threepence per week, or ^s. ^d. per (piarter, until he has mad" up his

five shares, and on default he shall be fined threepence per quarter,
nnless the default is shown to have arisen from sickness, distress, or
want of employment, or any other reason satisfactory to the Com-
mittee of ^lanaK('"lt'nt, in which case a written statement of the
cause of default shall be sent to the Secretary at the time at which
such jiayments ouf^ht to be made, otherwise the fines shall be in

force. And each member shall receive out of the surplus receipts of

the Society, after providing for the expenses thereof, in each year a
Dividend, after such rate, not exceeding 5 per cent per annum ujxjn

the paid-up amount of his shares, as shall be declared at the Quarterly
Meeting of the Society hereinafter mentioned. Any member mav
pay the whole or any j)art of his subscriptions in advance. No
member shall hold more than fifty shares in the capital of this

Society, nor shall any member or person claiming by, through, or in

trust for any member, be entitled to any share or interest in the
proceeds of this Society exceeding in amount £^0, exclusive of any
annuity, nor by way of annuity, to any interest in the funds exceed-
ing /30 per annum.

A form of bond was drawn up to enable the Committee
to obtain money by way of loan on the security of such
bonds at 6 per cent interest, providing they were signed by
at least three members, and countersigned by the Secretary

for the time being, such sum or sums of money as any
special general meeting of the members sanctioned, not to

exceed four times the amount of the paid-up subscriptions

of the members for the time being.

Withdrawals could only be made by giving notice

thereof, such notice for small amounts being two weeks,

and for large, £45 to /50, thirteen weeks. A provision was
also made for the reduction of shares :

—

That should the Committee of Management have more cash in

hand than they can ]irofitably invest, they shall have power to

reduce the number of shares held by members, the highest being
first purchased down. Members may allow their surplus cash to

remain in the funds of the Society after the time of notice has expired,

but shall not receive interest thereon.

At the first meeting of the Society after these Rules are certified

by the Registrar there shall be elected, by a majority of the members
then present, eight persons as a Committee of Management, three

Trustees, President, Treasurer, Secretan-, two Auditors, and five

Arbitrators (the persons elected as Arbitrators not being directly or
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indirectly mun^lrd in ilu* limdsoi 1 lie Society), and all» rwards sliall

be elected (unless |)re\ioiisly removed l>y a resolution of the majority
of members present at any meeting called for that purpose), the Presi-

dent, Treasurer. Secretary, Trustees, and Arbitrators at the (iencral

Annual Meetiuj^ ; and tlu' Cominittee at the Aimual (Iencral Meetiiif^

and the nu-etin^ luld in June in each vear, four of whom shall j^o c)ut

of oflico at once an»l in rotation; in failure thereof the officers last

ajipointed shall continue to hold office ; and if any of such officers

or an\' Trustee dies or is remo\cd |)re\ious to such meeting the
Committee shall apj^oint a person to fill the vacancy. No person to

be eligible for a 'Trustee, or to be on the Committee, who has not been
a member of the Society- six months, or eligible for President who
has not been either a irustee or on the Committee. 'The officers of

the SocietN' shall recei\e such remuneration for their .services as shall

be agreed upon at any (iencral .\nnual Meeting. ICvcry person
ajijxnnled to any office touching the receipt, management, or
expenditure of money for the purpo.ses of the Society shall, before
entering upon the duties of his office, give such security, pursuant to

the statutes relating to Friendly Societies, as is deemed sufficient by
the Conunittee of Management.

The C.eneral Meetings of the members shall be held on tiic first

M(^nday in each month, for the purpose of ex})laining the principles

and laws of the Society, for discussing its affairs, and suggesting
imjirovements and alterations for the guidance of the Committee of

Management, and the approval of candidates desirous of becoming
members of the Society.

The net proceeds of all businesses, oilier than the wholesale
business hereinafter mentioned, carried on by the said Society, after

}m\ing or providing for interest on loans, the proper reduction in

value of fixed stock, and for such di\iden(ls ujion the subscribed

capital thereof as aforesaid, shall from time to time be applied by
direction of the ordinary Quarterly Meetings thereof, either to

increase the cajiital or business of the Society, or to any provident
))urpose authorised by the laws in force in respect to Friendly
Societies, and the remainder, less 2.I per cent, shall be divided among
the members of the Society in jiroportion to the amount of their

purchases at the Stores during the (piarter. The })rofits on goods
supplied to non-members shall be aj^propriated to the reduction of

fixed stock.

Any member who has paid up all his subscriptions may with-

draw from the Society on giving one calendar month's notice in

writing to the Secretary of his intention ; and any member may
withtlraw without })a>ing up all his subscriptions with the consent
of the Committee. Upon the withdrawal of any member he shall

receive payment of the balance then standing to his credit in the

books of the Society, w ith all arrears of dividends and profits, if any,
within six months after such withdrawal. Any member having
participated in the profits shall, in case of withdrawal, forfeit

such sum (not exceeding two shillings) as the Committee may think

proper. Such forfeits to go to the funds of the Society.
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If a inaionty of (lie incnihcrs present at any Sjjccial or General
nuctin^ are dissalisfied with the conduct of any member, they shall

ha\c the jjower of expelling' siu h member from the Society, 'llie

member so expelled shall be entitled to receive the same amount in

the fimds of the Society as if he had withdrawn, after deducting
therefrom any fines or other moneys owing to the Society by the
offending member. The offending member shall have six days'
notice in writing from the Secretary informing him (jf such meeting
and the charge brought against him. l-'.xpelled members shall not
be allowed again to join the Society until the expiration of one year
from the date of such expulsion.

All moneys received on account of contributions, donations,
admissions, or otherwise, shall be paid to an account to be opened
with some bank selected by the Committee in the name of the Society,
unless the finances of the Society are too small to allow such account
being kept, in which case they shall remain in the hands of the
'treasurer, and all such moneys shall be applied towards carrjing
out the objects of the Society according to the J<ules thereof, and so
much of the funds as are not required for immediate use, or to meet
the usual accruing liabilities under the provision aforesaid, shall,

with the consent of the Committee, be invested by the Trustees, on
such securities as the Committee from time to time directs, and shall

from time to time, by the direction of the said Committee, be sold out,
and the proceeds thereof applied to the engagements of the Society.

No payment exceeding £2 shall at any time be made except in

virtue of an order of the Committee, signed by three of the Committee,
and countersigned by the Secretary

;
payments under £2 may be

made out of the petty cash by the Treasurer on his own authority.
The business of the Society shall be conducted for ready money only.

Every member shall pay such sum per quarter as may be
required towards defraying the necessary expenses of management,
and a separate account shall be kept of such contributions and
expenses, and shall be audited in the same way as the other accounts
of the Society.

These rules are signed by John Morton, Robert Crook,
and Joseph Bridge, members

; John Bridge, Secretary
;

and they are certified as being in conformity with law by
John Tidd Pratt, Registrar of Friendly Societies in England,
August i8th, 1859. ^^ glancing through these old rules

one marvels at their completeness, and the fulness of detail

contained therein for a young Society born in the midst of

hard times, and among unlearned and ignorant men brought
up on hard fare and poor conditions generally compared
with our present-day luxuries. It is not necessary to give

every rule formulated ; only the most important sections

are gleaned in order to form a basis of comparison with
those existing to-day.
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AfttM" throe years a second edition of nilrs was printed,

()00 copies l)einf; purchased. The Ottice was then at 5,

Acresfield. These revised rules were adopted at a Special

(leneral Meetini; of the members held on December 29th,

18O2. They contain se\eral imj)ortant chanj^es, the first one
being the abolition of the Trustees. Working under the

scheme of trusteeship as outlined in the first scheme of

rules drafted had ]')roved imsatisfartory, and tliey were
abolished. Loans at b j)er cent were still taken. Members
being in distress might withdraw any sum in the funds of

the Society above three shillings at the discretion of the

Conunittee of Management. In the first rules the amount
was placed at £1 which had to be left with the Society,

and the reduction to three shillings was to give the member
greater freedom.

One important addition in the 1862 rules is the following :

That no servant of this Society shall serve any office in the Com-
mittee of Management, or be an Auditor, on any account whatever.

Also a definite rule for the reduction of fixed stock was
introduced as follows :

—

The fixed stock shall be reduced in the following manner : a
deduction after the rate of 10 per cent per annum shall be taken
quarterly from the then value of such fixed stock, and also all moneys
received for admission or withdrawal.

Nomination by members was adopted, the member
having to pay threepence to the management fund for each
nomination or revocation he might make of his intentions

for the transfer of his interest at death. This was done at

the beginning, but was not set specially forth as in the

second lot of rules.

The really interesting and most important feature of

these second rules is the adoption and creating of the

education fund, as follows :

—

That a separate and distinct account shall be kept of the allow-

ance for educational purposes, which shall be under the management
of a special Committee of five members, three of whom shall be
appointed at the Quarterly Meeting in April, and two at the October
meeting, and retire alternately. The Educational Committee shall

be held responsible to the Quarterly Meetings of the Society for the
proper disposal of the fund placed under their care, and shall not be
allowed to vote away any portion thereof to be spent or disposed of

by any other party.
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I lu'M' were sij^'iu'd hy Thomas Kay. Joliii Hollas, Janios
("assaily. John lunstall, William joiics. Henry (u'lrcy, and
John Biamwcll, as mcmlxTs; and William Crankshaw, as

Secrotary.

The next revision of rules apjK^irs to liave been made
on Monda\', June Nth, iSf),S. when a number of alterations

and additions weif made. 1 lie.se ma\' be briefly summarised
as : I^ower to |)urchase, erect, sell, and couNcy, or to hold

land ami buildinj^s given ; arbitrators alxjlished ; fifty

members necessary to convene a special general meeting
instead of twenty as in the ])revious rules ; depreciation

})rovisi()ns altered to z), per cent j)er annum from the value

of all buildings, and 5 })er cent per annum for the reduction

of fixed stork, 'i'wo new rules were inserted :

—

Tho Society .sliall lui\e its name engraven in legible diaracters
on a .seal, and shall have its name mentioned in legible characters in

all notices, advertisements, and other official ]nd)lications, and in all

bills of exchange, promissory notes, endorsements, che(|ues, and
orders for money or goods purporting to be signed by or on behalf of

this Society, and in all bills of parcels, invoices, receipts, and letters

of credit.

The seal sliall have for a device as follows :—" A pair of scales,

equally balanced on a beehive, with bees around it," and it shall be
in the custody of the Secretary, and it shall be used only when
directed by a resolution of the Committee of Management, a minute
of which resolution shall be duly recorded by the Secretary.

A few minor alterations in the wording of the rules were
made at the Monday meeting, April 19th, 1875.

These were signed by John Tunstall, Henry Gerrey,

Thomas Walsh, Freeman Boardman, Edward Dillon,

William Johnson, John Howarth, members ; and S3^dney

Jackson, Secretary.

On January gth, 1882, a special resolution w^as passed *

" That the name of the Society be altered." This was
confirmed at a subsequent General Meeting, of which notice

was duly given, held on January 23rd, 1882, and the

application forwarded for registration on the 24th instant,

signed by Thomas Hargreaves as the Chairman of both
meetings, and Alfred Hackney as Secretary. It was returned

marked as registered on Februar\' nth, 1882. The name
first registered was :

" Great and Little Bolton Equitable

Industrial Co-operative Society." The proposition :
" That
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the nainr ot tlir Society be cliangi-d to ' Ihi' (iirat and Little

Holtoii Co-operative Society Limited.'"

The new rules also issued at this time contain a remark
that " No jxiNinent of withdraw ahle ca])ita] shall he made
whilt* any claim due on account of any dej)osit is unsatisfied."

In the partial amendment of rules of May 17th, 1888,

several important features ajipear. First, the months in

which the Quarterly Meetings were held were altered from

January, April, July, and October to February, May,
August, and November. An addition to Rule 30 was made
to the effect that—

No member of the Committee having served three terms or years
in succession shall be eligible for election till he has been off the
Committee twelve months.

This document is signed by Arthur Holt, John Armitt,

Joseph Ambrose Holtham, members of the Society ; Alfred

Hackney, Secretary ol the Society.

A similar provision relating to the election of members
for service on the Educational Committee, and regulating

their period of service in the same fashion, was registered

on October 5th, 1893.

A complete amendment of the rules was registered on
November 29th, 1894. This is signed by William Lander,

Richard G. Crowshaw, Samuel Fairbrother, three members
of the Society

; Joseph Pomfret, Secretary.

A partial amendment of rules relating to the holding of

meetings and the payment of dividends was registered on
June 6th, 1898. The chief features contained therein

are :

—

The meetings held on the first Monday in February and August
shall be Half-yearly Meetings, and the meetings held on the first

Monday in May and November shall be Quarterly Meetings of the
Society

; the other General Meetings shall be Monthly Meetings of

the Society.

The profits apportioned for the March and September quarters
shall be paid as an interim dividend, at a rate not exceeding the
dividend paid for the previous half hear.

This is the first type-written document that is registered,

and it was signed by John Bentley, William Arthur Hilton,

John Hodge, members of the Society
; Joseph Pomfret,

Secretary.

cc
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A liiillicr |);irli;il aincndinciit of iiilcs was ivgistcreil on
S(.'i»iiii»lu'i" i()lli, i»S()(). 'riRM-liict j)io\isions of lliis are :

—

No ballol paper shall be issucci lo aii\' miciiiIxt excel)! on ])ro(luc-

lion of his or Ijcr share l)ook. Any person found to liave impersonated
any other person, or to have inHuenced any other person to imper-
sonate, shall be hablc to expulsion from the Society. Any member
havinj; a charj^e to make against any person having infrinf^ed Kulcs
2<) or 27M shall state his case in writing; to the Secretary within f(jur-

teen da\s aftir the declaration of election, and shall at the same time
forward a deposit of ten shillings, which shall be forfeited in case the
charj^e is not jjroN'ed. The charge siiall be dealt with at a Special
(ieneral Mectin^j; duly called, to be held immediately after the next
Monthly Meeting.

Any person seeking election on the Committee of Management
or on the ICducational Committee found to have; been soliciting votes
by the circulation of canvassing matter, or to have induced other
jiersons to solicit votes for him in that manner (either before or after

nomination), or to have canvassed the scr\ants of the Society, or to

have been canvassing on or about the Society's premises on the day
of election, shall be disqualified, and shall not be again eligible for

a period of two }'ears.

This document is signed by Robert Howarth, Richard
G. Crowshaw, Henry Hardman Brownlow, members of the

Society
; Joseph Pom fret, Secretary.

An important alteration of the rules was registered on
January 20th, 1903, which had the effect of reducing the

entrance fee of one shilling to the small sum of sixpence.

Also that the minutes of the Educational Committee for the

preceding month shall be submitted at each Monthly,
Quarterly, or Half-yearly Meeting. This is signed by
Robert Bell, William Arthur Hilton, John Xuttall, members
of the Society

; Joseph Pomfret, Secretary.

On August nth, 1908, was registered a new rule in place

of Rule 27, as follows :

—

(i) No person shall be eligible to serve on the Committee of

Management who has not been a member of the Society for three

years ; or as President, who has not been a member of the Committee
of Management or an Auditor twelve months ; or if he or his parent,
brother, sister, son, daughter, herein termed " relative," is employed
by the Society ; or if he holds any other office or place of profit under
the Society ; if he becomes bankrupt, or until he has obtained his

legal discharge ; if he is concerned in or participates in the profits of

any contract with the Societ}- ; or if he carries on the same business

as the Society ; also, to be eligible for General or Educational Com-
mittees, he must either have spent with the Society during the
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proceiliuK Iwi-lvr months an avcraj^e of not less than fj> per (jiiarttr,

or have five fully paid up shares in tlie Society. But tlie fore^oinK
Rules shall Ik* siihject to the following exce[>tions : That no Coni-
mittee-man shall Nacate his office 1)>' reason of his Iwin^ a nienilwr
of any Conipan\ or Society which has enlereil into contracts with or
tlone any work for the Society. Nevertheless, he shall not vote in

respect of any such contract or work ; if he does so his vote shall not
he counted. Any person seekinj^ election on the Coniniiltee of
Management or on the Kducational Committee found to have been
soliciting votes from the servants of the Society, either verbally or
by the circulation oi canvassing matter, or to have induced any other
person to solicit votes for him in like manner (either before or after
nomination), shall be disqualified, and shall not be again eligible for

a period of two years. It shall also tlisqualify any jx'rson for a
similar })eriod if his wife or his son or daughter is found to have been
canvassing, or to have induced any other j)erson to canvass for him,
the servants of the Society.

{2.) Any member of the Society found to have issued canvassing
matter on behalf of any candidate, or found canvassing within kk)
yards from tlie entrance of any of the Society's polling stations on
the day of election, shall render himself liable to expulsion from the
Society.

The Committee of Management shall take siu li steps as will ensure
the effective working of Rules 20 and 27.

This is signed by William Yates, Oswald Rothwell,
William Martindale, members of the Society ; William
Bentley, Secretary of the Society.

The large number of amendments and alterations to

rules made of late years point out the fact that the members
themselves are taking a more intelligent and active interest

in the affairs relating to the government of the Society, and
in all its dealings.

At the Special General Meeting, Monday, June 21st,

1909, the following resolution was passed :

—

That the Rules of the Society as at present printed be rescinded,
and that the same be adopted as New Rules, with the amendments
now and previously adopted embodied therein.

These rules were sent up to the Registrar of Friendly
Societies, signed by William Yates, John Thomas Walkden,
and John Xuttall, as members, and Mr. WiUiam Bentley,

Secretary, and were returned as duly registered on July
14th, 1909. As these are the rules in force now there is no
need to make any remarks respecting them.
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niAPTKR LI.

BUILDING DEPARTMENT RULES.
"Let your structures be noble and good."

Start of Department—Its First Rules—Standard of Value

Fixed—Model Rules Finally Adopted—Reduction in

Repayments Sanctioned—Rate of Interest Reduced.

I

N 1868 the Building Department commenced, and a

separate code of rules was drawn uj), with the following

introduction :

—

That this Society is prepared to assist any member to purchase a

house, which may be either one tliat the Society may have for sale,

or one of tlie member's o\\n selection which may not belong to the

Society, subject to the following conditions :

—

(i) The Committee may advance any sum not exceeding five-

sixths of the value of such house, after all expenses attending the pur-

chase and transfer and mortgage deed shall have been paid ; the value

thereof, if it be a house selected by a member, shall be determined by a

Sub-Committee appointed by the Committee, or by any approved
valuer that may be mutually agreed upon. But if it be a house to

be sold by the Society the value of such house shall be determined by
the Committee.

(2) A mortgage shall be required as a security for all money
advanced to any member of the Society ; and such mortgage shall

contain such powers for the Committee for the time being of the

Society to lease, sell, and give receipts to purchasers, and such other

powers and provisions, and shall be in such form as the counsel or

solicitor of the Society shall advise or require. The securities made
and executed to this Society shall contain an absolute power of sale

in default of payment of the monthly subscriptions, fines, interests,

or other payments which ought to be paid by the mortgagor, as

prescribed in Rule 7 (except in the event of the mortgagor becoming
bankrupt or insolvent, in which case possession of the said mortgaged
premises may be taken immediately upon the publication of such
bankruptcy or insolvency). In the event of the powers contained

in any mortgage made to this Society being exercised, the proceeds

arising thereby shall be applied and disposed of as in such mortgage
mentioned.
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(3) The morlRaRor shall repay by monthly instalments of not less

than ten shillinf^s per /loo of the whole amount advanced, in acldition
to all interest, ground or chief rent, insurance, repairs, or other charges
that may from time to time arise on such house, until the whole
amount advanced be jviid oH, at which time the mortj^'aj^e and title

deeds shall be j^iven to the j)urchaser, loj^ether with a receipt in full

from the Society, bearing the Society's seal, and signed by tlic Secre-
tary.

(4) The interest charged to mortgagors shall be at the rate of G\
j)er cent per annum on the whole amount due at the commencement
of each quarter of a year after the advance has been made, such
interest to become chargeable upon the execution of the mortgage
deed. The mortgagor shall in every case bring his instalments and
all other payments to the office of the Society on the first iMonday in
each month, the quarter terminating on the loth day of the months
of March, June, SejUember, and December in each year, at which
time such mortgagor shall produce to the Secretarv, for his inspec-
tion, such receipts as may be needed to satisfy him of the due per-
formance of the conditions contained in Rule 3. In default thereof
the Secretary shall actjuaint the Committee, who shall make
immediate payment, the amount thereof to be charged to the
mortgagor, who shall in each case be fined 2s. 6d. for his neglect.

(3) All premises mortgaged to this Society shall be annually
insured by the Secretary in the name of the Society alone, or (if so
required) jointly with the parties specified in the deeds. The cost of
such insurance shall be repaid to the Society with the following
monthly instalment by the respective mortgagors. In ca.se of
damage by fire the Committee may make arrangements with the
insurance office to recci\c the amount payable on account of such
damage, and their receipt shall be a sufficient discharge. The Com-
mittee may, if they deem it advisable, repair the damage sustained,
or retain as much as will liquidate the claims w hich the Society may
have on the mortgagor by virtue of tlie.se Rules, and pay the surplus,
if any, to the mortgagor, or to such other person as he shall, by
writing, direct to receive the same.

(6) That should any mortgagor at any time, from distress or other
causes, be unable to pay his instalments, cS:c., due to the Society, he
shall acquaint the Secretary, in writing, of his inability to do so, at
which time he may have the privilege of providing a purchaser for
the property which he may hold on mortgage ; but in the event of
such member not being able to find a purchaser the Committee shall

be empowered to purchase the property at such price as may be
agreed upon by a Survey Committee, or by any authori.sed survevor
that may be mutually agreed upon ; the mortgagor in such case to
pay all expenses attending the survey and transfer, together with
all tines and instalments due to the Society.

(7) That should any mortgagor neglect to pay all instalments
due to the Society at the end of any quarter, he shall be fined 2s. 6d.
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fill his neglect, and should he become six months in arrears with his

))a>incnts the Committee shall call in the whole amount due from
suci) inoi tKagor, and in ( asc it be not paid within twenty-one days
after tlic inortj^a^or shall have received notice of such call, the Com-
mitli-e shall sell the proju-rty by auction to the hij^hest bidder, and
pay over to the Treasurer of the Society the whole amount due
thereon, with all fines, and the remainder, if any, after })aying all

expenses attending such sale, shall be paid over to the mortgagor.

(8) In construing these Kules words importing the masculine
gender shall be taUen to apply to a female

;
and words importing one

jierson or thing shall be taken to apply to more than one person or
thing, imless there is anything in the context tf) y>revent such a con-

struction.

The first rules did not survive long, for on May 3rcl,

i86(), we find thcni amplified, and over a score of additions

made thereto. A standard of value was fixed in the.se rules

of £250 sterling, the Committee having the right to take

up land and erect houses thereon for the convenience of its

members, as the first rule well sets forth :

—

The Committee of Management may from time to time build or

purchase on account of the Society, or of any members thereof, any
tlwelling-house not being of greater value than /250 sterling, and may
jiurchase or rent on such account any land convenient for the erec-

tion of such houses, and may dispose of any such houses or sites

to any member of the Society, and ma}' execute any building work
by way of repairs, alterations, or otherwise, on account of any such
member.

These second rules were registered on May 25th, 1869,

and were signed by Henry Gerrey, Joseph Walker, James
Rowe, Isaiah Arstall, William Johnson, Edward Dillon,

Freeman Boardman, Thomas Walsh, as members ; Sydney
Jackson, Secretary.

Model Rules were drawn up by the Registrar of Friendly

Societies at the instigation of the Central Co-operative

Board, and were adopted by our Society in conjunction with

others. The Registrar, in the course of his remarks
respecting these, says :

—

I have prepared these Rules and forms as instructed, after a care-

iu. examination of various sets of existing rules which were forwarded
to me. I find these latter in many instances difficult to construe

;

they would be, I fear, still more so to enforce, and in only one or two
instances have the legal difficulties incident to dealings with land

been in anywise grappled with.
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Tliis is (hitoil October, 187^. The rules were adopted
on AjMil igtli, 1875. The chiet leature is a reduction in tlie

inoiitlily repayments from ten shininf;s per £100 per month
to eiglit shilhngs and fourpcnce per calendar montli.

On rel)ruary i()th, 1886, tliere was registered a very
inijiortant alteration of rule, relating more ])articularly to

the Huililing Deinirtmenl : -

That Rule 6 of the Special Land and HuildinR and Mortgage
Kiilcs be amended by strikinp: out of the fourlli line the fiRures and
words " /3 per cent per anmini," and substilulinf; the figures and
words "

£4^ per cent per annum."

The effect of this was to reduce the interest j^ayable on loans

by one half j^er cent. To-da}' the interest charged on loans

is 4 per cent per annum, thus another one half per cent has

been reduced from the amount of interest which was
formerly paid on loans granted from this department.
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( HAITKK LI I.

MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL.
Waterways may l)t' lii^h\va\s of vvtallli."

Start of (Uinal—Investment proposal defeated—Members'
decision adopted—How the Shares were paid for—
Depreciation instituted—Present Value.

WHEN the question of Manchester having a direct

waterway to the sea was raised it found many
enthusiastic supporters in Bolton and district.

Circulars were sent out by the Shij:) Canal Company in 1887
pressing urgently the claims of the Canal on every hand.

The Committee, feeling that there was very little

hope of obtaining any return from an investment for a
long time to come, recommended the members to invest

£3,000 as share capital in the Canal Company. Enthusiasm
reigned at the meeting, and the proposal to take up shares

was carried unanimously. The members present, however,
rejected the Committee's recommendation, and proposed
that £5,000 be invested instead. Before, however, this

could be carried, Mr. William Entwistle (then a member of

the Committee), speaking from the platform, in a glowing

speech urged the grand claims of the Canal on this district,

and, holding forth on the prospects of the Company in the

future, he proposed that the sum to be invested in the

Ship Canal Company should be £10,000. This was seconded,

and in the heat of the moment carried almost unanimously.

The members at this time were not satisfied with having
devoted a large sum of the Society's capital to the taking up
of Ship Canal shares, but they also wanted to take some up
on their own private account, and instructed the Committee
to try and prepare a scheme to enable them to do so.
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The minutes of the Sj)ecial (iencral Meeting held nn

Wednesday. April 27th, 1S87, are ;is follows :

—

Ihc Secretary read llie notice convening the meeting l(jr t la-

purjK)se of consiilerinp the question of taking up shares in the Man-
chester Shiji Canal Company, also the report of the Manchester Ship
Canal HoItt)n Connmttee. After considerable discussion it was
resolved :

" That we take uj) i .000 £\o shares in the Manchester Ship
Canal Company." The Committee were recommended and under-
took to go into the tpiestion of the Society becoming agents through
whom the members might take up shares in the Canal Company
individually, and to consider a scheme whereby shares might l)c

taken up and subscribed by small periodical jiaymcnts.

The matter was delegated to the Finance Committee for

consideration, and they hnally adoj^ted the following

resolution :

—

That with regard to the suggestion that a scheme be matured
whereby members may be enabled to make small periodical sub-

scriptions in payment of Manchester Ship Canal shares, we consider

that this may be done through our Savings Bank Department in the

ordinary way, and that there is, therefore, no necessity for any special

system to be arranged.

Looked at in the light of after events this was a very

wise way of dealing with the matter.

What the effect of the investment is to-day we now know.
For a considerable time the Ship Canal Company paid

interest on the capital paid into its coffers, such interest

being paid out of its own capital, and the Bolton Co-oj)era-

tive Society received back in this way £650. This was taken

off the value of the shares as depreciation, and thus reduced

the amount actually paid for these shares by that sum.

Payments for the shares were made periodically as called

up in sums of £1.000, and the final instalment for the shares

was discharged in September, 1891, making £10,000 in aU,

at which tune they stood in the balance sheet at £9,000,

less a special depreciation made then of £100, thus leaving

them at the time of the final transaction at £8,900. In

June, 1S91, a special depreciation was written off the value

of the shares, which further brought them down to £8,000.

After the time of the payment of the final instalment of

the purchase money they were depreciated quarterly either

£100 or £200 until December, 1892, when they were again
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specially doprcciatod £550. Vvom that time tlu^y have been
steadily dejirecMated iinlil they now stand in the balance

sheet at tlie low ligurc ol (i.ooo. At this li/^Mnc thry are

neaier their i)resent niarkc^t \ahn\ hut it sold now they
would hardly realise that ainoinil.

While this loss is a serious one from a financial ])oint of

view, we as ('()-o|)erators arc; W(;II aware that we hav(; been
somewhat comiuMisated in trade by tlu; openinf^ of this

inijiortant waterway. Nothinj^ can l)e more sure; than the

fact that it has had its inlluence in the fixing of charges of

commodities for transit to Manchester and district, and as a

trade avenue its develojiment has had no mean influence.

It is a very difficult matter to gauge what its future pros])Ccts

are. Fortunately there are signs of improvement in some
directions, but it cannot yet be said that things look bright

all round. Anyhow, it is cheering to see some little break
in the clouds. It is hoped tliat ere long we shall come to

the stage when the shareholders will receive some interest

on their preference and ordinary shares. But the time is

not yet. The greater the support given by the traders to

the Canal, both importers and exporters, the sooner will

come the day when dividends will be declared.

If the Government scheme eventually becomes law
whereby the whole of the canals and watenvays in the

country become the property of the Government; these

shares might bring in some money, but even then it is

doubtful whether they will at any time return their full

value. We must only hope so.
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CHAl'TKK LIII.

STORY OF THE BUGLE HORN COLLIERY:
AN ATTEMPT AT CO-OPERATIVE COAL MINING.

" Live not fur thyself alone !

Know that God made all men brothers

;

Therefore let thy deeds be done
Ever for the good of others."

Investing Surplus Capital—Coal Mining Scheme adopted—
Extent of Colliery—Fortunes made by Coal—Bugle Horn
bought—Its situation—Fall in prices—Its effect—Further

capital needed—Co-operative fidelity—Why the scheme

failed.

AVV.W years after our Society started the great cry

amongst Co-operative Societies was :
" How must we

invest our surplus capital ? " the accumulated
savings invested with Co-operative Societies in many cases

far exceeding the amount required by them for the purposes
of distributive trade. It was necessary, therefore, to look out
for other investments. As Co-operation aims to secure
" the greatest happiness of the greatest number," it was
natural that productive Co-operation should attract the

attention of the managers of distributive Societies, and still

more so that Co-operative coal mining should be prominent
amongst the schemes brought before the movement, owing
to the very high prices at that time commanded by the

article.

Coal is one of the most important items in connection
with our great manufacturing industries, and is also a

necessary article in all Co-operative households ; it is one
of our daily wants, and should, therefore, be on our list

of " goods required from the Store."

Unlike mineral properties generally, the extent of a

coalfield can generally be ascertained pretty accurately,
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iiiid its fill lire yield very closely calculated, 'i'herc are

certainly cases where such calculations may be interfered

with by what are termed " faults," but I am /^dven to

understand that the nature and condition of our coal

dejiosits have been so carefully studied that the where-
abouts of the faults are often known, thouf^di in some cases

they may not have been clearly delined. It may then be
assumed that, when the thickness of a seam has been
ascertained, the amount of coal contained in a ^iven area

is simi)ly a matter of arithmetic. Coal })roperties have for

some generations been the source of considerable wealth
to numerous owners. Some of the largest fortunes made in

this country have been derived from the " black diamond,"
a name which well denotes its intrinsic value. When we
say that 133,306,485 tons were raised in this country in

1875, we indicate the difficulty of forming a just conception
of the vast amount required to meet the demand of our trade,

industry, and domestic and social institutions.

Our ironworks, our steam mills, our railways, and
many of our ships depend upon coal as a generative power

;

in fact, turn which way we may, we find coal taking one of

the first places in the sources of our national ])rosperity.

The demand does occasionally ffag, but I don't think it

likely we shall ever see it permanently decrease.

Lancashire is a great coalfield, and some of the members
of our Co-operative Societies are miners ; we have the beds
of coal under our feet. The winners of it are amongst us,

and the capital required to raise it is invested by our

Societies with the bankers, who are now lending it to those

who employ us. Why, then, we might well ask, should we
not engage largely in coal mining ?

It is well known that at the time above referred to

the sudden rise in the price of coal enabled colliery

proprietors to reap rich harvests. New companies were
called into existence, existing collieries were developed,

and others which had been temporarily abandoned were
reopened.

It was at this time that the Co-operators of this district

determined upon commencing mining operations, and, after

considerable deliberation, they decided upon the formation
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of lilt' InikHl ("t> oju'Litivo Coal Mining' Society LiiiiitL*<l,

whic.li was lOf^istcred in January, 1H74. Tl.is Society was
fornu'd by Co-operative Societies. (\)-oj)erative coniiJanies,

and indi\'idua]s. and we read in tlie prosju'ctus, wlncli was

issueil in May. 1875. that the (hject of the juonioters was

to " supply themselves with coal from their own mines."

The Societv had purchased a very fine field of coal from

the lessee, but it ai)i)eared that the landowner absolutely

declined to transfer the mine to a Co-operative Society.

In a later i)rospectus we read :

—

\Vc have purchased the Bu^le Horn Colhery, a capital i)ropcrty,

which is in complete working; order, and has an area of 70 Cheshire

acres of the Wij^an ^^ft., 4ft., and 5ft. scams underlying the whole
estate at the following depths :

— 3ft., 40 yards; 4ft., 78 yards; and
3ft., 104 yards from the surface.

The colliery had two well-constructed shafts, each 14ft.

diameter inside the brickwork, sunk to the lowest of the

above seams of coal, all of which were opened out (strait

work chiefly) in preparation for full development, when the

Society was able to raise not less than 2,000 tons per week.

The report of the mining engineer confirmed the opinion

of the Committee and Manager. He wrote :

—

Latchford, near Warrington,
May loth, 1875.

Gentlemen,— I have examined on your behalf the Bugle Horn
Colliery, which, though only commenced in April, 1872, is now very

well advanced in opening out. It is, in my opinion, a very suitable

colliery for your purpose. The plant and appliances are quite

capable of extracting 2,000 tons per week, which quantity should

shortly be obtained. The quality of coal is satisfactory.

Yours respectfully,

James C.we Whittle, Mining l-Lngineer.

The whole of the machinery was new and of the most
modern construction, and of an exceedingly good quality.

Sixty railway coal wagons were bought with the colliery,

and 150 more were afterwards added to the plant. The
colliery was situated in the township of Westhoughton,

and was connected with the Eccles and Wigan branch of

the London and North-Western Railway by a tramway
about 1,200 yards in length, and was eleven miles distance

from Bolton. It was, therefore, well placed, being in the
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roiitrc of the ni;inul;i(:lin inj^ dislrict. mid within easy access

ol some ol our l.ugrsl (Oopcial isc Socirtics. I he j)r()(l\i((.'

ol tlui mine was as suital)l(* for the district as the mine
itself was wilhiu easy reacli. The 5ft. mine was what was
known in Manchester as th(; " 'I'rencherhone," and in W'if^an

as the " 9ft." It was a liard coal, contained a great quantity
of heat, and burned well. The 4ft., which was best known
as the " Wigan 4ft.," was a softer coal, which, being mixed
with the 5ft. coal, formed a very caj^ital house coal, and
gave considerable satisfaction to tliose who used it. The 3ft.

was a soft but very excellent coal, and was sold largely by
the previous proprietor for gas making purposes, but the

demand for burgy from this Society enabled the Directors

to dispose of the whole of it for steam coal.

The contents of the land acquircul was 213 Cheshire

acres in the three seams, and the estimated yield of coal

was about 2,300,000 tons, which, at the rate of 2,000 tons

per week, would last twenty-three years. This was taken
at 3,000 tons per foot per Cheshire acre, but, as the actual

measurement was 3,200 tons, there remained a sufficient

margin for faults or any other cause of shortness of quantity.

The demand of the Societies who were customers for fuel

was almost stationary for a few years, though it was
gratifying to find that it rose from 6,700 tons for the half

year ending June, 1876, to 8,200 tons for the half year
ending June, 1877. If the Societies had taken all the house
coal produced in the last half year which they had an
undoubted market for, the profit realised by this Society

would have amounted to a considerably larger sum than
the balance sheet showed.

The royalties on the coal were not excessive, but there

was a certain standing expense, comprising wages, wagon
hire, repairs and renewals (more or less), surface rents,

rates and taxes, interest on money, which must always be
met, and if the yield of fuel was large the percentage was
proportionately less.

Such in outline was the Society's position, and, admitting
it to be desirable that the Societies generally, and those in

this district in particular, should as speedily as possible

have produced for themselves the commodity the United
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(\>al Miiuiii^ Society su|)|)li»'»I. it must he j^MiitifyiiiK ^'> know
that, ihspitc (litVicultirs innuincral)!*' and unusually f(n'at.

the Soci('t\' nanu'il uiadr thr proj^rcss and (>l)tainrd the

looting to which it could fairly lay (Maim. Amon/4 many
obstacles to a j^reater success than it actually attaine(l the

reduction in prices took a jMominent place. It the reduction

in the price of the article sold had been accompanit^l by a

corresponding iliminution in the cost of producing it, the

Society would ha\e found in these circumstances no hind-

rance to its prosperity, but, as the cost of production did

not decrease in the same ratio as the price of coal, the Society

had to wait longer for the brightening time than it was
originally believed it would have to do. Had the conditions

in respect of cost of production and selling ]>riccs remained
as they were when the Society's operations began, a })aying

trade would have resulted from a much smaller out})ut

than was afterwards required to secure that end. Still, as the

capacity of the mine had not then been apj)roached, while

the paying point had already been passed, it was evident

that, unless the prices should experience a further reduction,

which was hardly likelv, the Society's prospects of sur-

mounting the obstacle which the lowness of prices, as

compared with the cost of raising, was admitted to present,

was a fair one. But if any credit was due to those in whose
hands the Society was vested during the trying time to

which I refer for their conquest over the obstacles thus

offered, they were especially to be commended for achieving

this success in face of an almost unparalleled slackness of

general trade. Xo doubt, if the trades largely consuming
coal had been busier than they had been for a considerable

time, the production of coal would have been stimulated,

and capital would have poured into the business which was
otherwise employed. This Society would, however, have
shared in that advantage, and, in the absence of it, it was
gratifying that such good results should have been obtained.

To have carried on the Society as the Committee did, with
a capital totally inadequate to the magnitude of the
undertaking, was exceptionally meritorious. When one
remembers that the colliery cost originally £32,320 ; that

£8,000 since the purchase was sunk in necessary additions
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to plant and in opcninj^' up the mine ; tliat /'j.ooo is a biirclv

MiHiciciit mar/^iii ol woikiu}^' cajjilal ; thai loyalties an<l

other suikIia' eliaif^'es were re;^uhii e\j)ensc'S ; and that

to meet these demands the sliareiiohlers |)ro\ided a sliare

capital ul only about /.i/,,(>o(), ieavin^^ the Directors to

raise the rest l)y loan and niortgaf^e, one is surjirised to find

tliat ro-()j)erative coal mining still found an efficient agent
in the I'nited Coal Mining Society. If ("o-o])erative Societies

})ropose to conduct at all extensively enterprises of this kind
they will have to conii)ly a little more reasonably with the

conditions under which they can alone l)e successfully

prosecuted than they were doing in the case of the United
Coal Mining Society, so far at least as share capital was
concerned. If Societies who were shareholders with, or

customers of, the United Coal Mining Society would have
wisely consulted their own permanent interests, and su})j)lied

the needful funds for j)ushing the Society's trade and
making the su})ply equal to an increased demand, their

enterprise would have been speedily rewarded with
satisfactory success.

Of course, it was not capital alone which was required

to realise the hopeful anticipations of those who wished the

Society well. It needed custom, not so much as but in addi-

tion to the means of supplying that custom when obtained.

The position of the Society was this : all the coal the Society

turned out it could and did sell, but preparations for a
much larger output were fast being completed. When
completed, the Directors felt confident that they could find

a profitable market for all the burgy and slack produced,

but the production of these implied the production of

house coal to a proportionately larger amount than was at

first produced. For this, they were not so sure of a market
equally profitable, unless it could be sold direct to the

consumers, i.e., to the Societies themselves, who could as

easily have supplied the trade as the capital, which they
were slow to do.

It was probable that the Societies within the area which
the United Coal Mining Society might reasonably hope to

supply had an unemployed surplus capital of £200,000,

and it was certain that their consumption of house coal was
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inanv times j^rcatcr IIkiii tin- j.ij'.uH) uI the l^ii^'K- lloin

C\»llj<.'ry. \\ hy. IIkmi. should tluMc liave bct-n iiny dilliculty

in securing both these necessary conthtions of a great and
permanent success ? The Edj^^worth Society was a hrilhant

example oi (\)-oj)erative tidelily antl devotion, havinj^'

invested (with a membership of 500) the sum of £250 in

transferable shares and loans, or an investment at the rate

of £1 per member through the whole Society. Besides

this, seventeen indi\'iduals, members of the Edgworth
Society, were shareholders in the Coal Society and held loans

to the extent of an additional l^^o. During the last half of

the year 1877 the Society bought coals to the value of £200,

or again at the rate of nearly £i per member per year.

Why, if all the Societies who were shareholders in the Coal

Society, not to speak of those who were only customers,

even approached the Edgworth Society in the heartiness

of their support, the problem of Co-operative coal mining
would for ever have been solved. Some Societies, Bury and
Bolton, for example, did indeed threaten to rob Edgworth
of her laurels, but the majority stood in need of a great

revival to make them worthy of such commendable
company.

The fact remains that the promoters were in advance
of their time. It was much easier to form a Society than
to make it successful. Many coal mining Societies were
formed, each seeking a trade. If the Societies themselves

which had the capital and a demand for coal saw the need
of forming a federative Society, and did form one, then

another Society needed to be established for supplying

Co-operators. Such a Society was formed in and around
Manchester, but it did not succeed, because there were
several others in distant parts of the country, each of which
was asking for capital and trade ; each in a certain sense

claiming that it ought to have these, and necessarily that

others ought not. Numbers of coal mines were offered

at this time, but those who wanted to sell required for

them much more than it was desirable to give. The want of

a federation of coal societies for joint action was apparent,

and it was soon felt that they might injure each other,

and perhaps Co-operation generally.

DD
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CHAPTER LIV.

OUR CONNECTION WITH THE COAL
SOCIETY.

First Resolutiuns—Negotiations—Warning Note Issued—
Expert Advice Claimed—Colliery Taken Over—Mr.
Hackney Appointed as Manager—Attempts at Working—
—Giving up Dealing with Loss—Final Arrangements.

COAL bulked largely in 1875-6, as is shown by the

minutes of this period :

—

That the Committee consider the question on Friday
evening next, August 13th. 1S75, relative to the question of taking

up land for a coal yard in Bolton in connection with the Coal Society.

January 4th, 1876.—That Messrs. Grime and Boardman be dele-

gated to attend a Special Meeting of the United Co-operative Coal

Mining Society Limited, to be held January 7th, and be authorised

(subject to the consent of the adjourned Annual Meeting) to guarantee,
on behalf of this Society, security- up to ;/^i,ooo if necessary, to the

Wholesale Bank, for an overdraft by the Coal Company to com-
plete an instalment of ;^6,ooo of the purchase money, and that we
recommend the adjourned Annual Meeting to give the necessary

consent.

July 7th, 1876.—That the Secretary write the Bugle Horn Coal

Company stating that we are willing to advance the whole of the

;^i 3,000 required on the following conditions :

—

That they give us a mortgage on the whole of the mine, plant,

&c., for /i 4,000.

That we receive interest at the rate of 5 per cent, to be paid

quarterly.

That the principal be repaid /i,ooo every six months, to com-
mence from the date of the mortgage.

This will include the ;^i,ooo we have in the Society as loan capital.

August 14th, 1876.—That we agree to advance ;^9,ooo to the

United Co-operative Coal Mining Society Limited on condition

that the Bury Society advance a similar amount, and that the two
Societies have a joint mortgage on the Bugle Horn Collien,^ and
plant for ^^20,000, which will include the advance of ;^i,ooo made
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by each Socirtv as loan capital, and also on condition that additional

share or loan capital to tlu* amount of /^.},t)oo br subscribed by
other sharehoidiuK Societiis, and also subjt-t t to a further condition

to be agreed upon and specified in the niortf^age deed.

September 8th, 1876. That a cheque for /i.ooo additional

loan capital be srut t() the I'nitcd Co optrati\'e Coal Mininj.^ Com-
pany.

October i6th, 1876. -That we appoint a deputation from this

Society to confer with deputations from the Wholesale and the Coal
Societies, and that they be allowed to make an offer of /8,ooo
additional capital to the latter, provided we obtain a mortgage for

^10,000 on the Hugle Horn Colliery and plant, and the Wholesale
Society advance /14.000 on a similar and joint mortgage ; also

provided that such offer, if agreed to, be sul)se(]uently submitted
to this Committee for ratification or otherwise. Messrs. Tunstall,

Grime, and the Secretary to be delegates.

Not very long after this a note of warning was issued in

the following letter :

—

THK BUCxLE HORN COLLIERY.

Sir,—This speculation is becoming a very serious question for

those Societies which have invested freely, both in loan and share
capital. It has also become a question whether it is a wise specula-

tion or not. Be that as it may, the time has come when some decisive

action must be taken (and there is no other alternative) to raise the
necessary amount of capital to put it on a free and independent
footing. But the means of raising that capital, as suggested by a
circular which I saw on Saturday, is, I think, a mistaken course to

adopt. To issue preference shares at extraordinary interest will,

in my opinion, only create distrust, and will not furnish the requisite

amount.

According to the circular, the sum required is ^6,500, and this

will enable them to tide over their dif^culties for some time, if not
put them in a position to work the concern profitably without any
further calls on its members.

This was followed by a resolution :

—

That we send a delegate to the Special Meeting of the United
Co-operative Coal Mining Society, to be held on Wednesday,
November 7th, 1877, to vote for the appointment of an independent
mining engineer to inspect and report as to the present position and
prospects of the Bugle Horn Colliery, provided the Societies repre-

sented are agreed that the expense of the survey shall be paid by
those Societies. That Mr. Tunstall be the delegate.

He reported that the cost of the Coal Society's survey

was agreed to be paid by the Coal Society, and that a
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Sul)-(\)niniitteo was apjioinlcd to cnj^aj^e a niiniiif^ enj^incor

to niakf tlie survey.

Tlir linal procccHlings in coniit'ction wilh llu' ( Oal Society

l)ef^Mn on April lotli, I'i^j^, when three delef^ates were sent

to the Joint Nh-etinf^' ol the Coal Society, the Wholesah^
Society, and this Society, and a recommendation adoi)te(l

as follows :

" That we agree to join with the Wholesale

Society in takins^ ))ossession ol the Piu^le Horn Colliery."

This meetinf^ was followed by a letter from the Secretary

of the I'nited C()-oj)(Mati\'e foal Mininj^ Society Limited

(to give it its full title) inxiting the mortgagees in to take

})ossession immediately, ])ending the meeting of the

shareholders which was called for A]Mil 20th of that year.

The Finance Committee at once took action, and the next

day the following resolutions were adopted :

—

(i) That the notice j)ro))are(l and read over by tlie solicitors

demanding payment from abo\e Society of principal advanced on
mortgage by the Wholesale Society and the Bolton Society, with
interest, be at once served on them, and if not paid we shall place

some person in possession of the Bugle Horn Colliery on our behalf.

(2) Resolved,—That Mr. Alfred Hackney be appointed to take
possession of the colliery on behalf of both Societies.

(3) Resolved,—That we distrain at once on the United Coal Society
for rent, to which we are entitled under the deed of security.

(4) Resolv'ed,—That the wagons be all marked with the new name,
" The Co-operative Wholesale Society Limited and other Mort-
gagees," and that notice be immediately posted up on the pit bank
of our having taken possession, and that all servants be given to

understand that their services will be taken over by the new masters,
and that the new masters will pay them from this date. That the
servants be also informed that the old masters will have to pay them
up in full up to to-day, but all notices to lea\e must be given in as if

the old service had discontinued.

(5) That the United Coal Society be requested to furnish Mr.
Hackney with a list of their creditors, and to lend him the working
rules for his information as to working the colliery.

(6) Resolved,—That Mr. Hackney be authorised to guarantee the

workmen the wages due to them from the United Society, and to

re-engage them in continuance of their late engagement.

(7) That the United Coal Society be requested to send all their

books to the Wholesale Society's office in order that they could be
immediately balanced, and that Mr. Wood supervise the arranging
and keeping of the books which are prepared for the mortgagees.
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(8) Resolved. That a C'onimitttH- ol lour jhtsoms be lortncd to

manage the colliery on behalf of the niortnasecs, two to be .iiii)()iiif< <l

by the Wholesale Society and two by the Bolton Socict\

This course was adopted, and the following 1 evolution

jussed :

That the report and proceedings ol the deputation ap|)OMited to

deal with the matter of the Huf;le Horn Colliery be approved of. and
that Messrs. Ta\ lor and (irime be appointed as our delegates to serve
on the Bugle Worn Colliery Committee.

A circular was drawn up calling the attention of the

nienihers to the coal trade, and 10,000 copies were printed

for distribution at the various Stores.

The next move was an agreement to advance £2,000 in

conjunction with £2,000 advanced by the W holesale Society

to the credit of the Bugle Horn Colliery Committee to meet
the estimated requirements of the latter for purchase of

cottages, additions to wagons, payment ol royalties, &c.,

up to June, 1879.

A deputation was appointed on September 9th, 1878,
consisting of the President and Secretary, to wait uj)on

Mr. Johnson, the proprietor of the coalyard in Crook
Street, to endeavour to obtain from him a reduction in the

rate for yard rent.

A deputation to the Wholesale was appointed to go
into the relative position of the Societies, and they returned

from the Wholesale Society with the statement that they
acknowledged that it was agreed between the two Societies

that any amounts to be advanced jointly by the two
Societies after the completion of the mortgage should onlv
V)e advanced by joint agreement, and upon special conditions

as to control over the applications of such advances, and it

was pointed out that, whatever might be our ])osition with
respect to the amounts paid to secure completion of the

mortgage, we could not be held strictly responsible to share

the amounts advanced subsequently which we had in no
way agreed to nor been consulted upon. The deputation

pleaded that the advances had been made to keep the Coal
Society going, and that they were made under the idea that

it was the best possible course to pursue in the interest of

the joint mortgagees, and that they were acting just as much
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for our interests as their own. The (juestion was ultimately

postpoiuMJ for the consideration of the Committee. The
deputation also explained that they had suspended, in

deference to the expression of oi)iuion lioiu the Special

Meetiuj; of the Coal Society on October 27th, 1877, the

notice they had given that they would cease to honour the

Coal Society's cheques after November ist. The cost of

the proposed special and independent survey of the colliery

was estimated at /^loo.

Although this survey was carried out and it resulted

in a satisfactory rej)ort being given from the engineer

a})pointed, still the need for the supply of a large amount
of capital, coupled with the shortage of orders for house

fire coal, caused the following resolution to be eventually

adopted :

—

That the Secretary write the Wholesale Society's Committee
informing them that this Society has resolved to dispose of its

interest in the Bvigle Horn Colliery as early as ])ossible, requesting
them at the same time to discuss the question at their next meeting
and inform us what steps they decide to adopt.

June 2nd, 1879.—That the Wholesale Society agrees to relieve

us from all further responsibilities and pay us ;/^i,40o, on condition
of our sharing equally with them in the payment of all moneys that
have been advanced, or have to be advanced, in adjusting all charges
against the colliery up to June 30th, and that we share equally with
them in any costs or liabilities up to /500 (that would be £2^0 each)

that may arise in connection with three leases, viz., Daisy Hill,

Harts-i'-th'-Hole, and Carr Common, which it is proposed to reassign

to the mortgagors. On completion of the foregoing arrangements
the whole of our interest in the Bugle Horn Colliery and plant to be
transferred to the Wholesale Society.

That with respect to the cottages on the Bugle Horn Estate, we
ofter to give up to the Wholesale Society our interest in those already
paid for, providing the W^holesale Society will pay the whole of the

cost of those the two Societies have undertaken to purchase.

Many anxious consultations were held, and finally on
June 30th the following resolution respecting the Bugle
Horn Colliery loss was carried :

—

That the arrangements sanctioned by the resolution of the
Annual Meeting of January 6th for meeting the loss sustained in the
Bugle Horn Colliery investment be carried out in the balance sheet

for the quarter endins: June 17th, and that the amount provided for

be ;/^i4,ooo.
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Further, that the Secretary <lo aiiix t an
atjreement made between this Society an . v to
a: lunt and conveyance of cottages on the same estate to the
\\ c Society.

In spite of this loss a dividend of 2s. 6d. in the £ on
purchases was able to be declared.

On December nth, iSyS, a resolution was adopted as
follows :

" That we recommend the Annual Meeting of
members to authorise the Committee to dispose of the
Bugle Horn Colliery in the best possible way." This resolu-

tion was adopted, and submitted to the Annual Meeting of

the members held on January 6th, 1879, in the following
form :

—

That this meeting authorises the Committee of Management to
dispose of our interest in the Bugle Horn ColHery in the best possible
way ; and to meet the prosp)ective loss authorises the Committee to
appropriate the reserve funds amounting to £3,^9^. is. ii^d., add
£1,039 to the cottage building account, /2,ooo to the fixed stock
account, £3,606 to the building account in consideration of in-

creased value of ground rents, and, if necessary, add balance of loss

when definitely ascertained to the building account, in consideration
of increased value of buildings and the amount they have been
depreciated in our balance sheets. The total loss sd met not to
exceed /i 5,000.

This course was adopted, and it was a most ingenious
way of covering the loss occasioned thereby. The total

loss in reality worked out to between /i6,ooo and £17,000.

If the Society in those days could stand a loss like that
and survive, with the small cash balance at their disposal,

then how much greater and stronger is its standing to-day ?

The Bugle Horn property was offered for sale by the
Wholesale and Bolton Societies on Tuesday afternoon.

April 22nd, 1879. ^'^ ^he Thatched House Hotel, Manchester,
and was finally disposed of for the sum of £2,000, the loose

plant to be taken at a valuation. The property was
originally purchased by the United Co-operative Coal Mining
Society for £32,000. and on that Societv coming into

liquidation it passed into the hands of the Wholesale and
Bolton Societies, who had a joint mortgage on it of £21,000.
Thus ended a bad speculation.
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At thr end of Dcoenibcr, 1H79, Wm final arrangcnicnts

were made l)y this Soeiety and the Wholesale representatives

in connection with the Hnj^de Morn Colliery accounts, and
a ("li((|ue sent for £1,200, being the amount due to the
\\ liolcside fioiii this Society. Well nu'^dit the ])()et sing :

—

{J tnir, " Old Ihitulralth," slow time.)

Oh, BiiKle Horn ! Oh, HukIc Horn !

The sound of thee is sad, forlorn
;

The thoiiglit of thee dotli make us moi:rn.
Thou art not worth a peppercorn.

Thy throat is deep as any pit,

And, though we blow our notes* in it,

It yields no music that is fit—
We cannot get our benefit.

(^h, that the men had ne'er been born
Who palmed on us that thing outworn

;

That thing wliich is held up to scorn,

That thing they call the liugle Horn.

When they did buy thee they did think
Thou wouldst repay them for the chink,
But they may blow thee while they wink,
The notes* within thee sink, sink, sink.

Poor men, they understood thee not.

They purchased that they knew not what.
This on their judgment was a blot.

Do they deserve what they have got ?

Well, yes; well, no; well, let them now
A warning take—make solemn vow-

To deal alone in things they know,
And Bugle Horns for aye eschew.

Oh, Bugle Horn ! Oh, Bugle Horn !

The sound of thee is sad, forlorn
;

The thought of thee doth make us mourn,
Thou art not worth a peppercorn.

Masbro'. —Thos. Swann.
* Bank notes.







Local Co-operative Efforts.

CHAPTER LV.

MAKERS OF THE MOVEMENT,
CHIEFLY PIONEERS.

' The achievements of those who are gone, these are the inheri-

tance of the people. The only true riches of the nation—men and
women—these are the people themselves. The people have but to

will it, and we set our faces towards a civiHsation."

—

L. G. Chiozza

Money, M.P.

What One Woman did for the Bolton Society.

IT
seems strange to commence this section by reference

to the work of a woman, and yet it is fitting, because

of the great services rendered by her in connection

with the formation and development of the Society. She

was reallv drawn into this movement by her husband, and
continued the connection estabhshed by him.

Mrs. Mary A. Ashton can fittingly be called a pioneer

of the Society. When the agitation which resulted in the

formation of this Society was being carried on by an earnest

group of handloom weavers on what was then known as

Bolton Moor, places of meeting were scarce, and it was a

great convenience to them to be allowed to meet at the

beerhouse of Mr. Ashton, Here the preliminaries were
carried out, and a temporary Committee of seven formed.

The first shop of the Great and Little Bolton Equitable

Industrial Co operative Societ}' was opened in Derby
Street, next door to the beerhouse, on a lease for fourteen

years at /14 a year. From this humble beginning our

Society has grown to its present large dimensions, for, out
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ol a I'opuliit ion ol ()\( 1 i(So,()00, over onc-sixtli ait* nicinhcrs

ot (his So(i('t\', whicli laiiks as one of the lai/^'cst in the

I'liitiMl Kiiif^doin. Mrs. Aslilon liv(Ml long enouf^li to sec

the hei^Mnning of this remarkable increase, and was laid to

rest about li^ji). Tlie fo-opcrators of Bolton owe ever-

lasting gratitude to Mrs. Asliton. who, trusting to their own
insight, first showed the i)ractical way to the establishment

of the Bolton Society. Such a fact should surely call on
all Bolton women Co-operators to take a more active part

in the administration of the present-day affairs of their

Society.

Mr. John Morton was tiu'. first President of the Society,

thougli he only held that jw.sition for a few months. One of

the founders of this and the Bolton Friendly Society—which
came to grief before ours was started —he bclongi^d to the

old school, and was j)erha])S ultra cautious in his views.

Ever a strenuous advocate of ("o-operation, he yet could not

bring himself to the ado])tioii of the forward policy which
was so vigorously pressed by the Little l^olton members.
He thought they were moving too fast, the result being

that he resigned. Fortunately, a copy in black lead pencil

of his letter of resignation has been preserved in an old

book which has just recently been found, and, therefore, we
are able to reproduce it as the only bit of evidence

in existence that relates to the first -President. It

reads :

—

To the Members of the Great an I Little Bolton Equitable Industrial

Co-operative Society.

Gentlemen,—You will please to accept of my resignation as

President of your Society, as I cannot take part in the present pro-

ceedings, which I consider to be contrary to the interest of the Society
and detrimental to its well-being and prosperity.

I remain^ yours truly,

March 6th, i860. John Morton.

It should be noted that the members are addressed as
" Gentlemen," thus confirming the statement that ladies

were not in the habit then of becoming members of the

Society or attending its meetings.
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He wa^ one of the main i)iont*ers of our movement
locallv. I>ut \\v could not quite shake off his old

experiences, and believed in the old maxim :
" Slow and

Sure."

Mr. Morton was one of the deputation who went to

Rochdale to get particulars of how they managed their

affairs there, iind wiis also one of the Committee of seven

appointed to found the Society. He can. therefore, be said

to have been a grand old pioneer, who did his best according

to the hght that was in him.

To Mr. William Crankshaw must be accorded the palm
of being the smartest man connected with the movement
locally in its earliest dax's. Of this fact there are no two
opinions—it is generally admitted. When the choice of a

Secretary was mooted he was at once unanimously appointed

by the pioneers, and served the Committee in that capacity

until the members appointed him as the first permanent
Secretary of the Society, from which position he afterwards

rose to the rank of the first Manager of the Society. He
was No. 4 registered at the start, and retained his interest

in the Society up to his death, which occurred about five

years ago. Of his usefulness to the Society in its early

struggles there can be no question. He was a worker,

yet he shone in that quiet insistence which so marked him
out above all others. He was the leaven that leavened the

whole lump. Ranking in social status with the others, he

yet stood above them by virtue of his early training and
his scholastic attainments. To him must be given the

credit of drafting out the first balance sheet, and for many
other things connected with the founding of the Society.

He was great on the value of Co-operation, and ever stood

up for its principles on all occasions. His appeals for

loyalt}^ on the part of the members are unique. Mr. Crank-
shaw never figured prominently in connection with any other

movement, simply confining his efforts to the work and
affairs of the Bolton Co-operative Society.

Mr. James Horridge was one of the founders of the

Society when it commenced business in Derby Street in
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l85(). A Coniiiiittee of seven was .'ij)point('(l, and anionf^'st

the seven was Mr. Honidj^e. Hi' was one of \\\v. l)an(l of

handlooni weavers who worked hard to ()|)en a Co-operative
Store in Holton— in fact, lie was one of the first to join the

Society, his shaie hook nnniher heinj^' five. In those early

days each member of tlu' ("ommitlee had some set work to

do, and it fell to the lot of Mi. Horridj^e to attend the Store

at night and weigh out the Hour needed by the members.
He also used to buy the pigs for the Society when they were
required and at all times took an active interest in the
Society's work and j^rogress, even up to the time of his

death, which took place on April 14th, 1882. He was a

staunch Co-operator.

Mr. William Heys was also one of the pioneers of the

Society. Before it could be formed a certain amount of

money had to be got together and arrangements made for

carrying on business. Mr. Heys was one of the few who
subscribed to the fund raised for that ])urpose, and was
deputed, along with Messrs. iSIorton, Horridge, and Bullough,

to visit Rochdale and learn what they could of the system
adopted there to carry on business. After the Society was
formed he took his part in the work, and assisted from time
to time in attending to the wants of customers. He served

on the Committee of Management in the years 1865-6,

when the first buildings in Bridge Street were erected, and
he kept up his interest in the large Society that had grown
from such small beginnings until his death.

Mr. Thomas Nicholson was one of the old members of

the Committee of Management who joined the Society in

its infancy, and was appointed one of the Trustees in 1862.

On this office being abolished by Act of Parliament he was
elected a member of the Committee. Mr. Nicholson also

took part in the opening of the first Reading-room of the

Society, and was a delegate to the Wholesale Society during

the first year of its existence. He always took an active

interest in Co-operation, and w^as a member of both the

Bolton and Farnworth Societies.
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Mr. John SeUdon, a fonncr menibcr of the ( omiiiiltee

of Manageniont, was another of the pioneers of the Society.

He was a member of the Committee when the Society had
only two shoj)s, one in Derby Street and the other in Hank
Street, and, as the lease of the shop in I-iank Street was
running out, new premises were needed, and he was one of

a Sub-Committee ajij^ointed to look out suitable preiuises

or a site on which to build another shoj). Alter insj)ecting

a number of places the plot of land at the corner of Bridge
Street and Bow Street was selected. There was great

opposition to the scheme, many members thinking that

the plot would ruin the Society, but amongst a few of

those who believed in a bold and forward policy as the best

none worked harder than Mr. Seddon. both in season and
out of season. He, in fact, fought for it in Committee and
privately among the members personally. After serving on
the Committee for four years he failed to secure re-election,

but his interest in Co-operation never waned, and nothing

seemed to please him more than to recount his early

experiences in connection with the growth of the Bolton

Co-operative Society.

Mr. William Flitcroft is a former Chairman of the

Drapery Committee and a pioneer. Amongst those who
took part in the Society at the time of its formation was
the subject of our 'sketch, Mr. W. Flitcroft, his name
appearing in the list of pioneers. Although a member
from its commencement, he took no official part in the

Society's work for many years. However, in 1886 he
allowed himself to be nominated for a seat on the

Board of Management, to which position he was elected

on July 5th in that year. On completing one year of

service he failed to secure re-election, but after being

off the Committee for six months he was again elected

in January, 1888. At the completion of 1890 he had
served three years in succession, and according to rule he

then had to retire from the Directorate. Mr. Flitcroft has

represented the Society on many occasions. In whatever
position he was called upon to till he discharged his duties

to the best of his abilities, and on his retirement from the
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(*liairnKuislii|) in l'\'l)rii.iry, iS()i. lie cairicd away llic /^mxxI

wislu's of his icllow-vvorkcrs.

Mr. James Fletcher was one of tlic pionoors of the

Socirly. lie, al()iiL( with Mrs. Ashton and others, took the

necessary stej)s for its foun(hition. It was not, however,
mitil 1877 tliat lie joined the Committee of Mana^(;rnent,

whicli position he field for tw^o years, during which time
Astley Bridge Store was opened. Mr. Fletcher always was
an enthusiastic su})))orter of Co-operation, and especially

so in its early days, when help and encouragement were
very much needed.

Mr. Walter Vickers was one of the pioneers of the

Society who took part in the agitation which led to the

formation of a Co-operative Store in Little Bolton, and
joined the Society in its first quarter. The first shop opened
by the Society was in Derby Street, and a number of

members, amongst whom was Mr. Vickers, borrowed a

handcart and fetched their weekly stock into Little Bolton.

As many members would not take the trouble to go so far

for their groceries a movement was set on foot for the

establishment of a Store on the Little Bolton side of the

town. Mr. Vickers took an active part in this movement,
feeling satisfied that if a shop was opened it would be well

supported, an opinion which proved to be well founded, as

the second Store in Manor Street proved even more success-

ful than the Derby Street Store. At an early period of

the Society's history the offices were held in a room at

Acresfield. This room, with a small ante-room, was
used for meetings of members, for a Reading-room, Secre-

tary's office, and also for the meetings of the Committee
of Management, Mr. Vickers acting as roomkeeper. It

was during the time that business was transacted at Acres

-

field that he was first elected a member of the Committee
of Management. At that time the Committee were
hampered in their work by a want of capital on one hand
and a want of confidence from the general public on the

other, and it required a great amount of tact and discretion

to work things smoothly. On one occasion, ov/ing to a
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rise in prices, the (%>ininittee were led to l)uy iiii extra stock

of tloiir iiucl butter. I'his proved a f^ootl investment, but

it placed the Directors in a tix, for when pay day came
round they IkhI bills amount inL,' to about £350, and only

£50 to jKiy them with. Mr. Nickers made a sugf^'eslion to

the Connnittee which, on being acted upon, saved them the

unpleasantness of refusing j)ayment, and perhaps saved
the credit of the Society. Mr. V'ickers, having ceased to be

a Director of the Society, was asked to assist in the new
Bridge Street Stores on Friday and Saturday evenings by
weighing out butter. He consented to take the work for

a few weeks, until some other arrangement could be made
;

but the few weeks extended into seven years. In January,

1871, he was again elected a member of the Connnittee of

Management, which position he held for three years, when
he failed to secure re-election. He tried again in April,

1882, and he was again elected on the Board of Management,
and continued a member until July, 1886. During his

long career Mr. Vickers filled many positions in connection
with the Society. He attended the Annual Co-operative
Congress held at Derby in 1884, and was a member of the

Reception Committee in 1872, when the Congress was held

in Bolton. He died on July loth, 1901, and was interred at

Tonge Cemetery, and the Society lost an earnest and con-

sistent worker.

Mr. Abraham Guest was one of the old officers of the

Society who consistently advocated its claims to notice

amongst his friends in its early da^^s. He served on the

Committee of Management in the 'sixties (1867). At that

time competition for places on the Committee was not so

great as at the present time, votes which would be considered

a fleabite to-day compared with the modern conditions

existing, being amply sufficient then to carry one through
to success at the poll, simply because the position was not
considered so honourable. There is no doubt that the
Society owes much to its old members, who were willing to

accept the snubs and slights given so readily at this time,

and quietly go on giving it the needed help and guidance,

and willing to devote their time and attention to furthering

EE
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its intofosls. willi lilllc hope of any /^kmI |)t'rsonal reward
to tlu'insclws,

Mr. Edward Staton Crook was also one of tho early

workers in tlie So( lely. and a former member of the Com-
mittee of MaiKif^ement. He wrote a few interesting details

rclatinf^' to liis connection as follows :
—

I well iriiU'inbtT being on llic ("oniniitlcc wlu-n there was only
herby Slreel Store and a Branch shoj) in Bank Street, which was
opened for tlie benefit of tlie members in Little Bolton, who, befon-
that shop was opened, used to come to l.)erl)y Street with a handcart
and take sufhcient groceries for a week's sui)ply. These were chiefly

handloom weavers living in and about what was then known as
" Long Row " (Prince Street). I was on the Committee at the time
the lease of the Bank Street shop ran out, and during the time the
Central Stores were being erected in Bridge Street. 'Jhe site was a
jilot of land between I]ow Street and the river, and was in such an
uneven position that some people considered it most unsuitable to

])ut any buildings upon, and when the Co-operative Society got that
land and commenced building operations, the public, and al.so some
members inside the movement, prophesied that it would never be
able to find money to ])ay for it, but that the Society would be bank-
rupt before the building got to the level of the street. The Com-
mittee were blamed for the headstrong and careless manner in which
they were spending the members' money and bringing the Society to

certain destruction, some members actually withdrawing their

shares in consequence. One of these weak-kneed Co-operators,
after withdrawing his money, went to a widow in Shaw Street to per-

suade her to withdraw hers, as he felt fully persuaded that the
Society was going to break, and soon there would be nothing for

anyone if they Avent on spending the money as they were doing in

Bridge Street. But the woman gave a noble answer, for she said,
" I never paid anything into the Co-op. Society but a shilling, and
if there is owt beside that it's what Co-op. has made, and if it has need
on't it may have it. Lm not going fotch it." And the Society has
many such members.

The work was proceeded with as quickly as possible, and the

contractor's drafts were paid as they became due. I have a lively

recollection of the change of feeling which came over both the members
and the public after the building began to show itself above the
street level. New^ members began gradually to join, and by the time
the buildings were finished the Society was able to pay off all the

contractor's claims.

Tlie l)uilding then erected was arranged as follows :

—

A boot a.nd shoe shop was opened next the staircase, with a

good stock of boots and shoes, under the management of
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a very al)le suju'i iiiti'iuli'iil (Mi. John Halshaw). The next

or centre shojt wius opened as a (irocery Department,
nianageil liy tlie stalf from Hank Street shoj). The sliop at

How Street corner was opened as a Drapery Dej)artment,

nnder the su}>i'rintendence ol an lionest and nj)right man
named John Anderson. A provision shop was also opened
in How Street. Mr. Crook adds :

—

It has always bion my opinion tliat it was llic extraordinary
eilorts of the Coniniittec and members of that day in ])hjcinj4 that
large block of buiUlings in the centre of the town, and tiius bringing
the Society before the public, that established Co-operation in liolton

on such a firm basis, and laid the foundation on which the Society
has grown and spread to the present time.

When he left Rolton Mr. Crook continued hi? interest

in Co-operation, and joined the l.ongridge Co-operative

Society, serving on the Conmiittee of that Society for

thirteen years, for seven years of which he was its President.

For a short time after commencing business the Society

had only one shop, which was in Derby Street. A number
of ]->erson.s in Little Bolton, among whom was Mr. Freeman
Boardman, expressed their willingness to join the Society

provided a shop was opened in their part of the town, and
when Manor Street shop commenced business in May,
i8bo, Mr. Boardman joined along with others, and he
soon found something to do, for in a very short time he
became a member of the Educational, or, as it was at that

time called, the Literary Committee. After serving on this

Committee without fee he was prevailed upon to join the

Committee of Management, to which he was elected in

1867, which }x>sition he held, with a short interval of

two years, until April 3rd, 1S82. It will be thus seen
that for about thirteen years Mr. Boardman was a
member of the Committee of Management, during which
period he held various important offices. He was President
of the Societ}- for the year 1879. -^^ ^^'^^ elected to repre-

sent the Society at the Annual Co-operative Congress held

at Leeds in the year 1881, which was presided over by the
Earl of Derby, K.G., and has on many occasions represented

the Society at trade and other meetings. By the alteration
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of tlir rules of the Society in 1882 he became clisqualificfl

from s(Mvin|^' on tlic Commit tee of Management, owing to

having a son employed in the (irocery I)ej)artment, but in

October of the same year he was elected to a seat on the
Educational Committee, a jiosition which he lield in the
year i.S()(). He was Chairman of the I'^ducational Com-
mittee in the year 1887. He was also a member of the
Science (I^\'ening Classes) Connnittee. and also of the

Lectures and lilntertainmcnts Committee, and has also

served on the Library Committee. Mr. Boardman was
intimatel\' connected with the working of the Society on
either the Committee of Management or on the Educational
Committee for more than twenty years, and during that

time the j^ogress of the Society was so rapid that every shoji

that the Society possessed was either built or enlarged, in

order to meet the growing wants of the members. The
interest which he always took in the Society's work was not
confined to the business part, for no face was more familiar

at any gathering of the members, whether it was a concert,

a ramble, or a monthly or quarterly meeting, than that of

]\Ir. Boardman. He still retains a lively interest in the

Society's doings, and attended the Old Members' Party,

which was given as part of the Jubilee Celebrations on
November 6th, 1909. He very heartily seconded the vote
of thanks which w^as accorded to the members and the

Committee of Management for the excellent tea and enter-

tainment provided for their benefit on that' occasion.

Mr. John Tunstall is a former Chairman of the

Educational Committee. Great changes have taken place

in our Society during the past forty-nine years, and few^

persons now^ survive who have kept up their membership
during this long period. Amongst the few, however, Mr.

Tunstall must be counted, for he joined the Society in the

month of May, i860. At that time Manor Street shop was
just opening, and Co-operation in Bolton was just getting

to its feet. He joined the Committee of Management, and
took part in the opening of the third shop, w^hich was in

Newport Street, and since that time he has always taken a

prominent part in the Society's work. Having served a
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few years on the Coniinittec of MaiKigeiiu'iit he failcil to

secure re-election, aiul so for ;i time he reiiKiincd a private

member. He again joined the (onnnittee in i^>(j8 for that

year, and took part in the opening of the Central Store in

Bridge Street, the tirst great undertaking of the Society.

He retiretl at the end ol Ins year of ofiici*, l)ut was again

elected in January, 187 1. In 1874 he was elected President

of the Society ; in 1S75 he was re-elected, and in the follow-

ing year (187(1) for the third time in succession he was
elected President. As a member of the Committee he has

filled many important offices. From 1871 to 1882 Mr.

Tunstall held uninterru]ncdly a seat on the Committee of

Management, and. like >Ir. Hoardman, he became disquali-

fied from serving on that Board owing to having a son

employed in the Grocery Dejiartment. In March. 1885,

he was elected a member of the Educational Committee, a

position which he held up to 1893.

When the Technical Instruction Committee was first

formed, and all the classes which had formerly been worked
by the Educational Committee of the Society were finally

merged into those of the Borough, Mr. Tunstall was the

representative of the Educational Committee who was
first appointed to serve on that Board. He served in that

capacity ten years, resigning in 1904. A resolution from

the members at the Quarterly Meeting held on Monday,
November 7th, 1904. was placed on the minutes, expressing

an appreciation of i\Ir. Tunstall's services as the Society's

representative on the Technical Instruction Committee, and
it was resolved to forward a vote of thanks to him from that

meeting.

He is one of the grand old men of the moyement, and
attended the Old Members' Party which was giyen on
November 6th, 1909, proposing the hearty yote of thanks

which was to be conveyed to the members for granting

the party.

Mr. Henry Gerrey, though not one of the founders of

the Bolton Co-operative Society, was one of the few members
who shared in the first division of profits, which took place
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in March, i860, when a (lividnul of is. ()d. in llic f was paid
on fi^i)^ of inmilxTs' |)nr("lias('s. \\c si/^ncd the declaration

hook at the house ol Mr. Ivolxit (iiime, {\iv. Society at that

time havinf< no olVice of its own. The Nh)nthly and Quarterly

^h>etinJ.cs were held at a j)ul)lic iiouse (Mrs. Ashton's) in

l)crl)y Street. This place of meeting not being satisfactory,

he and another member were deputed to seek out other

premises, and on July 9th, i860, the offices were moved to

the Progression Room, Moor Lane, but in less than six

months another move was made to Acresfield. At this

time he took an active part in the Society's work, and was
twice elected President. From the very commencement
of the Society 2i per cent of the net profits were set apart

for educational purposes, and under the Presidency of

Mr. Gerrey, in 1862, the first attempt was made to open a
Reading-room and Library. A casual remark made to a tea

merchant led to an offer to supply the Liverpool Mercury so

long as the Committee were willing to accept it, which was
accepted, and other papers were added as the funds allowed.

The growing business of the Society led the Committee of

Management to look about for a suitable building or plot of

land for a Central Store, and after much time and trouble

they decided upon the Bridge Street site. Mr. Gerrey did

not see his way to agree with the majority of the Committee,
and for a time, during the erection of the Bridge Street

l)remises, took no active part in the Society's work. In

1868 he was again elected President of the Society, to which
position he was re-elected in January, i86g. Under his

presidency the Building Department was inaugurated,

which has proved of such great benefit to both members
and to the Society itself. Thus, two important departments
were started—the Reading-room and Library—under his

first presidency', and the Building Department under his

latter term of office. In January, 1870, Mr. Gerrey lost his

seat on the Board of Management, but in July in the same
year we find him again on the Committee and acting as

Secretary. At the end of nine months, however, in the

early part of 1871, ]\Ir. Gerrey (who had on various cases

of emergency acted as buyer) was appointed permanent
Manager and buyer for the Grocery Department, which
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ofVict' he lu'ld niiiiitcmiptctlly for nearly ninotocn vears.

At (he lime ol his ai)j)(>intment the Soeiety had one ( fntral

and four Hraneli shops, and the total business per (juarter

was al>out {'10. 000. At the eK)se of his prolonj^ed ser\'ice

it had two Central and twenty-two Hraneh shops, and the

business j)er quarter was close upon £100.(300. As Manager
for this long period he had always been found upright in his

dealings, and being of a modest disposition he never pre-

sumed upon his position. He had a great antipathy to

new-fangled articles, preferring rather to keej) to the old

and tried goods than to till the warehouse with new, untried,

and in many cases unsaleable goods. There is no doubt
that to the best of his ability Mr. Gerrey did what he

could to promote the best interests of the Society. When
the cares of increasing years came upon him, and he found

himself stricken down with sickness, he tendered his resigna-

tion as Manager. The members of the Society, at the first

meeting after Mr. Gerrev's resignation had been sent in.

})assed a resolution of sympathy, with a request that it be

forwarded to him. In accordance with this resolution the

following address was prepared and presented to him :

—

The Great and Little Bolton Co-operative Society Limited.

Mr. Henry Gerrey.
Dear Sir,—At the General Meeting of members of this Society,

held on the 7th January, 1S90, we were unanimously requested to

express their sincere regret at the cause of your retirement from the

position of Manager of the Society, which you have held for a period

of over eighteen years.

We also desire to express our appreciation of service rendered
to the Society previous to your appointment as Manager—as Presi-

dent, Secretary, and member of the Committee of Management.
We are glad to testify to the integrity of your conduct during the

twenty-two years of your official connection with the Society, and
earnestly pray that your life may be spared to enjoy the rest and
retirement you have so well earned.

Signed by tl.e

Committee of Management.

To fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Gerrey's retirement

the Committee advertised in various papers for a successor,

and received no less than 201 applications for the office.

To carefully consider the claims and abilities of these persons
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llu* Coiniiiittoe mot from time to time iind reduced tlic

luimber tlowii to six. ( )n Tucsdiiy, January 21st, tlicse

six applicants ajjpcared before the Committee, who, after

mature delil)eration, appointed Mr. Alfred Hackney to

succeed Mr. (ierrcy as ^Ianager. There is no doubt that

the ]K)sition of Secretary, which Mr. Hackney had held for

upwards of fourteen years, and in which office he had given

general satisfaction, influenced the Commit tee of Manage-
ment in making this appointment.

Mr. John Thomasson joined the Society in June, 1866,

and was a member about thirteen years before he took any
active part in the official work of the Society. In 1879, at

the request of his friends, he allowed himself to be put into

nomination, and was elected for a scat on the Educational
Committee. He took considerable interest in education,

and strove to make this department a popular branch in

the Society's work. After serving for more than a year on
this Committee he was elected a member of the Committee
of Management, where his abilities found increased scope for

action, and he devoted himself to the work before him with

such success that in a short time he was appointed Chair-

man of the Grocery Committee, a position which he held

for some years. He continued a member of the General

Committee until June, 1886, when he failed to obtain

re-election, but in 1887 he was again successful, and was
returned year by year up to 1890. On the appointment of

^Ir. John Carr to the ]">ost of Inspector, the office of Presi-

dent became vacant, and Mr. Thomasson was elected to

the position, which office he held two years. During his term
of office the new Bridge Street premises were opened, and
it devolved upon him to name the new engine " Enterprise,"

aiid to start the new electric light installation which was
then first introduced. It was also his pleasing duty on
February 15th, 1890, to introduce the Lord Bishop of

Manchester to the members assembled at the Annual Tea
Meeting in the Temperance Hall. It is a pleasing thing to

record that the largest increase of business the Society had
ever had up to that time had taken place under his presi-

dency, the increase in the year 1889 being no less than
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£35,256 over the previous year. Mr. rh<)ni.i>-(>ij served

the Society in nearly all the oftices open to members. As
before mentioned, he held the ofhce of Chairman of the
Grocery Coinniittee ; he also tilled the |x)st of Chairman
of the DrajKMV Committee, and occupied a similar

position on the Finance Committee, and as Chairman of

the Building Committee. He represented the Society

at a large number of District Conferences and other meetings
where it was desirable a member of the Committee of

Management should be present. In 1883 he was appointed
to represent the Society at the Annual Co-operative Congress
held in Edinburgh, and again at Glasgow in 1890. Mr.
Thomasson represented the Society on the Board of

Management of the Co-operative Printing Society for

seven years, and took a great interest in its development.
These instances are sufficient to show that in him we had a

good all-round man. and fully justified the proud position

that he held. At the Quarterly Meeting of members held

in the Co-operative Hall on Monday, February 3rd, 1890,

he was re-elected President of the Society without opposition

for the twelve months ending February, 1891. and at a

meeting of the Building Committee on Thursday, February
20th. he was again appointed Chairman of that important
Committee.

He died on November 15th, 1896, from an affection of

the heart. He had followed his work as Under-Manager
at Messrs. Johnson. Hodgkinson, and Pearson's Mills up to

the Saturday at noon, and was out of doors on the Saturday
night, and the news of his death on the Sundav just as he
was preparing to go to service at the Congregational Church,
St. George's Road, at w'hich he was a deacon, came as a

shock to the members, a sudden seizure haxing put an end
to his life. He was buried at Tonge Cemetery, representa-

tives from the various Societies being present, our own
included. Those who knew him best testify to the con-

scientious manner in which he discharged every duty.

Mr. William A. Johnson, one of the former Presidents

of the Societ}', was one of its leaders in the early days. His
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(Dniu'ctioii witli tlic Socii'ly Wiis long and nsffnl. \\c held

the position oi its Prt'siik'nt in 1871 2. In iHy2 lie was
electc'd a Diio.tor of the Co-operative Wholesale Society,

wliieh i)osilion he held lor abont twelve years. Mr. Johnson
also served on the Directorate of the Co operative Printing

Society from I1S77 to the day of his death, which took place

on Febniary 12th, 1891. In these as well as in other

cajxicities he did a lot of Co-operative work in a (juiet and
unostentatious fashion.

Mr. James Grime, a former member of the Committee
of Management, joined the Society in 1866, and as a member
was present at the opening festival at the Central premises,

Bridge Street, in 1870. He was elected a member of the

Educational Committee, from which position he resigned

owing to a severe illness. When the Annual Congress was
held at Bolton in 1872 Mr. Grime was appointed a member
of the Reception -Committee, and took a great interest in

its work. At the Annual Meeting held in January, 1872,

he was elected a member of the Committee of Management
to fill a vacanc\' caused by the lamented death of Mr.

William Dance. He was re-elected year by year for seven

years, till June, 1880. During his term of office he held

the position of a Director of the Rochdale Corn Mill Society

until 1878, when, finding that he could not spare time to

fully attend to the duties, he resigned the position, which
was afterwards filled by Mr. Samuel Taylor, who died in

1893. Since leaving the Committee of Management Mr.

Grime took great interest in the Society's work, and was
appointed a representative to the Annual Congress held at

Carlisle in 1887. During his long connection with the

Society Mr. Grime witnessed many scenes of storm and
sunshine, and w^hile a member of the Committee of Manage-
ment saw the dividend vary from is. to 3s. in the £, and
the sales rise and fall. The Society in its early years had
many things to learn and many battles to fight, and to-day

it reaps the reward of its past experiences, and members
of the present day, while enjoying the fruits of a prosperous

Society, should not forget to remember with thanks those

who fought an uphill battle in the days that are past.
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Mr. John Williams worked on the roinniittee of

M.UKit^niuMil tluinif^ ihr ycius 1^75 to itStSi. iliis wiis a

period ol {^reat activity as regards extension ol trade

Iniildings, for dnring these years the Central premises were
enhirged by the addition of buildings which are now nsed as

the Butchering Department, the Boardroom, and the Small

Hall which was formerly arranged lor a Reading-room.

Another great extension was the purchase of the land for

the building of the Bark Street premises, which were begun
but not com})leted when Mr. Williams left the Board. That
this j)lot was bought satisfactorily there can be no question.

At the price paid it was a bargain. Turning to the Branches,

the following Stores, Haulgh, Folds Road, Darcy Lever,

Victory, Vernon Street, and Astley Bridge were either

built or altered during that period. Mr. Williams was a

member of the Building Committee, and took a special

interest in the extension of the trade buildings as weD as in

all departments of the Society's business. To-day he still

retains his interest, and attended the Old Members' Party

given as part of the Jubilee Celebrations.

Mr. Sydney Jackson, a former officer of the Society,

was a member of the Conimittee of Management from 1868

to 1870, and during that period acted as Secretary to the

Committee. In 1871 he failed to secure re-election, and
was off the Board until January, 1873, when he was again

elected, and retained his position until April, 1875, when he

became one of the Auditors of the Society, which position

he retained until 1880. He then resigned owing to

business engagements calling him away from Bolton.

During the twelve years referred to, Mr. Jackson devoted

his energies to improving the financial part of the Society's

work chiefly, and acted as Secretary for a short period,

being elected yearly to that position at the same time as

other members of the Committee.

Amongst those members who have done yeoman
service for the Society in days gone by must be reckoned

Mr. Thomas Entwistle, a former Auditor of the Society.

It was m 1S66 that he was elected as one of the Auditors,
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which position he ni.'iiiilaint'd until jiuu,', i(S<SO. Diirini^'

tlirsc twi'nty years his clloi ts were chrecled mainly towards
improving the tinancial arrangements of the Society. He
always took a great interest in its work and progress, and
was a frequent attender at the Monthly Meetings. He
certainly left his mark in the financial arrangements made
in the early days, and much of the improved bookkeeping
methods and general business methods were the result of

representations made l)y him. Finance was his jorte.

Mr. James Crook was a former Chairman of the

Grocery Committee. The increasing growth of our Society

demanded great care and watchfulness on the part of the

Committee of Management, and the duty of directing the

deliberations of the various Sub-Committees, where the

real work of the Society was carried out, was one of great

importance. Mr. Crook had an intimate knowledge of the

work of the Society in its early days, for in 1881 he was
elected one of the Auditors, and held that responsible

position until December, 1886, when it was decided to have
the accounts audited by public auditors, and Messrs. P. and

J. Kevan were appointed Auditors of the Society. For a

short time Mr. Crook had an interval of rest, but in

Fel)ruary, 1889, he was elected a member of the Committee
of ^Management, being re-elected in 1890 and 1891. He
completed his three years' service in February, 1892, and
by the rules of the Society was ineligible for re-election for

a period of twelve months. During his term of service he
filled the offtce of Chairman of the Finance Committee, in

which position the knowledge he acquired as an auditor

proved of great help to him ; and in 1891 he had the honour
of directing the deliberations of the Grocery Committee.
Mr. Crook, in addition to the many services he rendered to

the Co-operative movement in Bolton, also laboured to

extend its usefulness in the surrounding districts, and was
one of the Executive Committee of the Bolton District

Co-operative Association.

Mr. John Worsley, J.P., joined the Society in April,

1866, and thus he has been a member for more than a
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(liKiitiT ol a (H'iitui\-. I^chnc tlifii lir h;i«l some experience

oi the Society and its benefits, for he partook ol its

iidwmtages as tlie st)n ot a nieniber. and shared some of its

ihsadvantatces in havinjj; to wait his tnrn, and then cany
the family j^rocery from the only Store in Little Holt on,

viz.. Manor Street. In 1880 Mr. Worsley was elected a

member of the Educational Connnittee to fill an extra-

ordinary vacancy for nine months ; and at the (Quarterly

Meeting in April he failed to secure re-election, losing his

seat by one vote. Six months afterwards, in January,

1882, he was again elected on the Educational Connnittee,

and entered heartily into its work, serving on the Library

Committee and on the Evening Classes (Science) Committee,

in the work of which he took a very great interest. He
also held the })osition of Chairman of the Committee, and
was elected to represent the Educational Department at

the Annual Co-o}ierative Congress held at Derby in 1S84.

In January, 1885, he resigned his seat on the Educational

Committee, owing to his election on the Committee of

Management. As a member of the General Committee he

devoted his energies almost exclusively to the Finance and
Grocery Sub-Committees, and he held the i)osition of Chair-

man on both these Committees. After serving four years

on the Committee of Management he had to retire ow-ing to

the new rule as to three years' service coming into force.

He was again elected at the end of twelve months to the

jiosition which he occupied on the Committee in 1891.

During his connection with the Society Mr. Worsley has

represented it on many occasions at trade and other meet-

ings, and has served on the Board of the Bolton District

Co-operative Association. \\q must not omit to notice that

Mr. Worsley is an authority on the value of property, and
has been very useful in choosing sites for shops, and in

money matters generally. Having had a long experience

in the management of cottage property, he was enabled

to give advice to all intending purchasers, and was always

willing to give assistance in these matters, for he beheved
that it was to the interest of every working man to own the

house in which he Uved. Though Mr. Worsley is considered

rough in speech, yet he has a kindly disposition, and is a
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thorough l)iisiiuss in;ui, rcguhir and puiK lual in his hal)its,

and one of whom it may l)e said that he has tlic interest of

the Holton Co-operative Society at heart. Mr. W'orsley

was rlcrtod as a justiro of the Peace on August lotli, 1895.

Mr. Oswald Rothwell, member of the Committee of

ManagciiuMil, will need no introduction to the members.
Through his long connection with the Society he has l^een

looked upon as part of the institution itself, and his genial

face is greatly missed by those who })atronised his

shop. Mr. Rothwcll is a very old member of the Society,

having joined in 1867. He became an employe in

January, 1869, as an assistant in the Provision Depart-
ment. On the resignation of Mr. Josc])h Heyworth as

shopman of the Daubhill Branch, Mr. Rothwell was
appointed to succeed him, and for five years successfully

managed this shop. The conditions of service for the

employes were not as bright then as they are to-day. When he
started the shops kept open until 10-30 p.m. on a Saturday
night, and then the cash takings had to be brought down to

Bridge Street before he was at liberty to go home. The
Society only possessed three shops then besides the Central,

which was not as large as it is to-day, and there was only one
horse in use, and not full work for it. To-day there are

ninety-five horses regularl}- employed in the business of the

Society. Mr. Rothwell was appointed to the position of

head shopman of the Provision Department in 1874.

retaining that post for thirty-one years. In February,

1906, he was nominated for a seat on the Committee of

Management, and was returned at the head of the poll. In

this Mr. Rothwell is to be congratulated, for it is only on
rare occasions that a former employe obtains a seat on the

Committee of Management. He stiU holds this position,

and has seen four years' service. He was an employe for

thirty-seven years in aJl.

Mr. Jonathan Fishwick, a former President of the

Society from 1S71 to 1872, served the Society at a time

when it required no little personal courage to do so, and
when it was not considered an honour to belong to this
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(icspisi'il niovoinent. Hdiusi JoiKithaii was ever a

strenuous advocate of Co-operation, and did yeoman service

in connection therewith in tlie early days of the movement.
Mr. Fishwick was horn in J-Johon in ^iay, i8j2. He took

an active part in the (\i-operative movement, an«l in iiS()j

was elected on the lioard of Management of the Holton
Co-operative Society, in which ca})acity he served for

several years. He was twice appointed to rej)resent his

fellow-Directors upon the I>oard of Management of the

Wholesale Society at Manchester, heing first elected in 1871.

He was twice elected President of the Bolton Society, and
in 1S73 he was electeil to represent it at the Co-o])i'rative

Congress at Newcastle.

Mr. Fishwick was one of the founders of the National

I'nion of Life Assurance Agents, his name standing No. 5
on the original list of meml)ers of the Bolton Branch, which
was the first branch, and the one from which the Union
originated. His stalwart and earnest advocacy of trade

unionism, his example of fearlessness, and his loyalty to

friends in need won for him the profound love and admira-
tion of those who were closely associated with him. He
was the j^rincipal founder of the Assurance Agents' CJironicle

and largest monetary proprietor of the company that owns
it. He has gone, having expired on March 21st, 1908, but

his work remains, to be perpetuated for the betterment of

his class.

Mr. John Horrocks, a former Chairman of the Finance
Committee, joined the Society in January, 1870, therefore

having been a member of the Society for nearly forty years.

Since becoming a member Mr. Horrocks has been a consis-

tent Co-operator, and has taken a great interest in the work
of the Society by attending its business meetings and other-

wise. At the Quarterly Meeting in August, 1889, he was
elected on the Board of Management, and re-elected in

1890 and 1891, and thus entered upon his third or last year

in which he could hold his position owing to the rules of

the Society. As a member of the General Committee he
has held the ol^ce of Secretary to the Grocery Committee,
and was in 1891 Chairman of the Finance Committee. Mr.

FF
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Honoiks has also rcpri'scntt'd llic Society at \aiioiis trade*

and otluM- nirctings, and was a member of the Bolton

District Co-operative Association, and still holds that

j)()sition. He has twice been elected a dele»(ate to Con-

f^resses held at Rochdale and Exetei-. Mr. Ilorrocks was
aj^pointed to purchase the site on which the Drajjcry

establishment now stands, and he succeeded in buyint^ it

at the auction sale on tlic terms allowed by the Committee.

Mr. Samuel Taylor, a lormer President, joined the

Society about 1^74, and his character soon displayed itself

in the intellij^cnt manner in which he grasi)ed the business

brouf^ht before the meetings of members. Mr. Taylor
occu})ied the ]wsition of President in the years 1887-8, and
the way in which he fulfilled the duties, both in Committee
and at the meetings of members, gained general esteem.

The deceased gentleman had on many occasions

represented the Society at important gatherings, including

two Annual Congresses—Leicester and Oldham—and was
frequently invited to speak at annual festivals, the last

engagement being for the Annual Tea Party at Hejv-wood,

where he should have spoken along with the Bishop of

Manchester, but was precluded from attending by his sick-

ness, which terminated fatally. His last local appearance
in the capacity of a public speaker was at a meeting and
free concert promoted by the Educational Committee in

the Large Hall on October 14th, 1891, when he gave a glow-

ing address on the growth of the Wholesale Societ3\ For
a number of years Mr. Taylor had been the President of the

Rochdale Corn Mill Society, possessing the fullest confidence

of the shareholding Societies during the anxious period of

its, perhaps, most unfortunate history, when some serious

losses had been incurred. He was also a member of the

Central Co-operative Board, but this position he resigned

on his 'election to the Wholesale Board.

On September 5th, 1885, Mr. Taylor was elected to the

important position of a Director of the English Co-operative

Wholesale Society, a position which he held until his

decease. He had in turn served on the London Tea Com-
mittee, the Propaganda Committee, and the Shipping
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Coininittt't'. ot wliich lattti he was Sccrctarv. Tliis latltT

lK)siti()ii in\()I\('(l influent journoys to (he home ))orts,

witli occasional journeys aiioss tlie Xorlli Sea, and, as he
was a poor sailor, these journeys were the reverse of trij)s

of pleasure.

At a sjHTial nieetint,' of tlie foiiiniittee of the Bolton
("o-oiHMative Society. hcM on January 15th. i8()2 (called

for the j)urpose). the followin^^ resolution was j)asse(l

unanimously, with very feeling references 1)\' the President
and the whole of the Board :

—
That this Coininittcc tender to the widow and family of the late

Mr. Samuel Taylor their deep sympathy with them in the heavy loss
they lia\e sustained by his decease, and fcrventiv hope that Divine
Providence may fjuide. lielp, sustain, and render them everv needful
consolation in their l)erea\ement ; and further desire to place on
reconl their hijih ai)preciation of the valuable services Mr. Taylor
has so long and faithfully rendered to Co-o]>eration generally and
to this Society in })articular, both as a past member of the Commillcc
and as a former President of the Society.

It was also decided that the Board he represented at the
funeral. The mortal remains of the deceased were
conveyed to their last resting })lace at the Tonge Cemetery
on Saturday, January 19th, 1892, when one of the largest

assemblages of Co-o}XMators and trade unionists for such
a jnupose attended to jxiy their last tribute of resj^ect

to their old fellow-worker and personal friend.
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CHAPTKR lAI,

REPRESENTATIVES.
" One ploughs, another sows

;

Wiio will reap, no one knows."

The Jubilee President.

MR. WILLIAM YATES is the Chairman of the Com-
mittee of Management of the Society in its Jul)ilee

year. His parents have a membership record of

about forty years to their credit, and this membership has

not been a nominal one, but a real purchasing one.

Mr. Yates joined the Society over twenty-three years

ago, and has always taken an intelligent interest in its affairs,

its objects, and work. He has always been regular in his

attendance at meetings, and, although he never figures very

largely by joining aggressively in its discussions, yet to be

able to obtain a seat as a member of the Committee of

Management at the first attempt is no light accomplish-

ment in these days of fierce competition. He was first

elected on the General Board in 1902, re-elected two years

later, and the following year elected as President, when
Mr. Hilton resigned owing to the new rule passed that no
person should hold two offices at the same time in connection

with the Society.

Mr. Yates was elected for a second term in 1907, and
elected President in 1908 without opposition, an honour
which was again repeated in 1909, thus making him the
" Jubilee President." The educational side of the move-
ment also has his entire sympathy. In connection with the

trade union movement in our town, he has been a member
of the United Pattern-makers' Society over twenty-three

years, and has twice figured as Chairman of the Bolton
Branch, He was appointed the local branch representative
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to confer with lln' i'mi>loyirs on \\w (|ii('slioii of wa^cs and
other matters re<)uiiin}.( adiuslincnt . a!i<l is at tlie picscnt

time a Trustee of the luaneh.

In the rehgious hfe ot the tt»\\n .\h . \'ati'S has heeii

eonnectecl with the Wesleyan Methochst (lunch from child-

hood, and for many years has been a local preacher and
teacher of the Men's Class, being still engaged in both

capacities. His best wish is that the celebration of the

Jubilee will add strength to the Society, and enable its

members to realise the greatness and usefulness of its work,

and, further, to understand more fully the world-wide

character of Co-operation. He usually conducts the

members' meetings in an admirable manner, and he is

greatly respectetl by all the members.

Mr. William Lander is, without doubt, the most
j)ii)nnnent local C o-oi»erator in the movement. He has

liatl a more varied and general Co-operative business

experience than any other local man. At twenty-two Mr.

Lander first joined hands with the Co-operative movement,
and in three months was elected on the Educational Com-
mittee of the Bolton Society. From that start he filled

every office in turn, first upon the ordinary Committee,
then the Secretaryship, Treasurership, then as Chairman,

then President, then representative to the District Com-
mittee, Secretary and Chairman of that body, and
ultimately was sent to a seat on the Central Board. His

work in connection with the local Society is well known,
his membership in the Society dating from March, 1879,

and the ability he displayed in the various discussions in

these early days, gave abundant promise of a future career

of usefulness in the Co-operative movement.

Mr. Lander was one of the representatives of the Bolton

Co-operative Society on a Committee which was formed
under the presidency of the then Mayor (Alderman Fletcher)

to form Clubs to enable working men to visit the Indian

and Colonial Exhibition, which was held in London in 1886,

and was appointed, along with Mr. J. T. Fielding, J. P.,

and Mr. R. J. Hinnell (then Town Clerk), joint Honorary
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Secretaries for the workiiif^ out of the scheme. On the

occasion of Her Majesty's Jui)ilee ((,hi(;en Victoria) in 1887

a local Conimittcc was formed to celebrate the event in a

riUint; manner. uj)()n which Mr. Lander and three or four

otliers fro.n tlie Society were })laced. He was afterwards

appointed on the Technical School Committee.

An extraordinary vacancy occurred on the Hoard of

Directors of our Society in Noveml)(;r, 1888, which Mr.

J^ander was elected to iill, and was re-elected at the Quarterly

Meeting in August, 1889, and again in August, 1890, after

a very keen contest.

During the time he held office on the Committee of

Management he filled the offices of Chairman of the Finance

Committee, Grocery Committee, and was Secretary of the

Drapery and Building Sub-Committees. His suitability

for secretarial work was fully recognised by his colleagues,

and they appointed him to act as Secretary to the General
Board during the changes which occurred consequent upon
the illness and subsequent resignation of the Manager (the

late Mr. Henry Gerrey;.

In April, 1889, Mr. Lander was appointed the Society's

representative on the Executive Committee of the Bolton
District Association, and in March of the following year

undertook the duties of Secretary of that Association on
the lamented death of Mr. Charles Dennis. During the

year 1891 he served on the Productive Committee of the

United Board, and wrote and read papers on " Co-operative

Production " at various Conferences. He also took an
active interest in the formation of the Bolton Cabinet-

makers' Society, and is at all times willing to help on any
real attempt to solve the difficulties arising from capital

and labour by Co-operative effort.

His connection with the Wholesale dates from June,

1894. Comments on this were many at the time, and it

was generally admitted then that as a matter of fair

representation our Society should have had a seat on the

Board long before that, but there was no need to quibble

on that point, as Mr. Lander's merits and our claim were
so handsomely recognised in his election. In his capacity
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ol Dirccloi" lie has visited almost all the cuiiiitiit's of luiroj)e,

Australia, America, and Canada. At the |>eriod of the

reconstruction of the C.W.S. Committees Mr. Lander was
electeil by his colleagues as Chairman of the Productive

Committee. His otVicial work, therefore, brings him in

intimate touch with all the various factories, and the duties,

although onerous, are undoubtedly congenial to his tem-
j>erament. His knowledge of business, both outside and
in the C.W.S. , has fitted him to advise wisely in details of

organisation.

Mr. Lander's wide business experience has on many
occasions earned ])ublic recognition. He aj^peared as a

witness before the Royal Commission on Shop Hours ; he
was also uj~)on the first Parliamentary Committee of the

Co-operative Wholesale Society, and his duties have brought

him into personal contact with many prominent statesmen.

The honour conferred upon Mr. Lander in appointing

him as President of the Preston Congress in 1907 is also

shared by the Bolton Society. It can only be looked upon
as some little reward for his long and strenuous advocacy
of Co-operation throughout the length and breadth of the

land. His well-known abilities as a speaker are, in a con-

siderable measure, due to years of practice.

Contrary to the experience of the proverbial prophet,

Mr. Lander has honour in his own country, for in 1901 he
was elected to the Bolton Town Council, and retained his

seat upon that body until November, 1907, declining

re-election on account of the pressure of Co-operative work
demanding all his time. He is, above all, a man of the

people. One of the Committee formed to consider technical

education in Bolton, he worked at this side by side with the

late Mr. John Slagg, and eventually assisted in the formation

of the first Technical School in the town. In local govern-

ment he has always, however, rendered an active part,

being devoted chiefly to the educational side of municipal

enterprise. His public utterances have been mainly con-

fined to Co-operative topics, and he w^ould find it difficult

to mention the Societies he has not visited. May the

Co-operative movement long retain the services of such
a worthy representative

!
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Mr. William Arthur Hilton, a former President of

tile Soiiely, u(tiij>i('. \\\v j>()->il ion of a Director of the

Co-operative Insurance Society, ix'in,^ elected in i<SHi. He
still enjoys the confidence of tlie various Societies that com-
prise that successful company, ha\inf< been re-elected at

iMch election since tiiat (late. He lias retained office for

twenty-eight years. On the alteration of the rules of the
Holton Society coining into force which debarred any
member of the Committee from holding two offices at the

same time, Mr. Hilton gave up his official local connection
and retained his seat on the Co-operative Insurance Board,
a i")osition he still holds with fidelity. The Committee
and officials of the Bolton Society, to mark their ai)precia-

tion of his twenty-one years' official life with the Society,

})resentcd him, on March 2nd, 1905, witli a very valuable

travelling bag, inscribed with their good wishes.

He was first elected a member of the Committee of

Management in January, 1879, ^"^^ ^^"^^ ^^^ honour of

getting what was then a big vote, viz., 120. He was
re-elected five years in succession. In 1885 he failed to

retain his seat, but in July of the same year Mr. Hilton was
again elected, and continued in office until July, 1888, when,
the new rule relating to three years' service having come
into operation, he was the first Director of the Society who
had to retire. In January, 1891, he was again elected, and
his colleagues recognised his worth by appointing him as

Chairman of the Drapery Committee, which supervised all

the Clothing Departments, an office he retained for one year.

After an interval of four years he was again elected as Presi-

dent of the Society at the Quarterly Meeting held in

February, 1897. It is thirty-nine years since Mr. Hilton

joined the Society, the date being November 12th, 1870.

He has represented the Society at many important

meetings, and has attended five Annual Congresses, to

three of which (Oxford, Plymouth, and Ipswich) he was
officially appointed, and he attended Carlisle and Oldham
in an unofficial capacity. ^Ir. Hilton strongly advocated
the formation of District Co-operative Associations, and
when one was formed for the Bolton District he was
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;il^|)(>iiit('(l Statistical Socii'taiy. winch ofTicc he held for

two years, when he was clcctetl ("hainnaii ol the Association

for a further two years. Dnriiif^ this time Mr. Hilton

visited most of the Co-operative Societies in the district,

sjieakini^' at their annual ])arlies and business nieetinj:(s,

and at all times pressinj^^ ui){)n them tlu^ importance of

educational work. In addition to the many British Con-
gresses he has attended, he was a])pointe(l to the Paris

International in i8()7, and also to Buda Pest, in Hungary,
in September, 1904.

On the occasion ol Mr. Hilton's liftieth birthday, on
November 23rd, 1898, the Committee and officials, in

acknowledging his many services rendered for the Society,

maile him a jMeseut of a reading lamj) and walking stick,

and Mrs. Hilton an umbrella. On the opening of the

Restaurant in Bow Street on May 26th, 1900, Mr. Hilton

was presented with a silver-gilt key, as a memento of the

occasion, by Mr. Temperley, the Architect.

On February 27th, 1904, Mr. Hilton was honoured by
the Committee desiring him to re-open the reconstructed

Drapery building after it had been enlarged by the

addition of another workroom being put on the top. The
Mayor of Bolton (John Heywood, Esq.) was present on this

occasion, when Mr. J. B. Gass, on behalf of the architects,

]n*esented to Mr. Hilton a large photograph of the building,

with a suitable frame and enclosed in a suitable case.

On the occasion of the election of February 5th, 1898,
it was considered as the keenest-fought battle for the

Presidentship. Over 5,000 members voted. The result

w^as the highest number ever recorded for one man up to

the present time being gained by Mr. Hilton, w4iose

number was 2,638 for President.

Mr. John Wilfred Lawson represents the Society on
the Board of the Co-operative Newspaper Society, a position

he has retained for twelve years. He was elected on May
31st, 1897. Since he has been a member of this Board the

Millgaie Monthly and the paper for children. Our Circle,
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have IxH'ii started, .ind a Pmcoss Rlockmakin/^^ I)('j)artiiicnl

iiiau{;urat(.'<l. Iliis is the only ('o-()j)erativL' Nciiture of its

kind, and has dainis upon the movement as a whole.

Mr. I.awson's connection with the Society has been a

consiilerable one, and in its early days he used to have to

come down from Halliwell for groceries for home consumj)-

tion from the second shoj), when it was o])ened in I-iank

Street. There is no doubt that he has always been a quiet,

consistent worker, ready at all times to defend the policy

of the Society whenever such a course has been needed.

He certainly considered it to be one of the grandest things

ever started in Holton. Mr. Lawson joined the Society on
his own account in 1880, and has, therefore, been a member
for twenty-nine years. During the time the business of

the Society was worked by Section Conmiittees he was
appointed to hold the responsible office of Secretary to the

Grocery, Building, and Drapery Committees, and has been
officially connected with the Society since 1885, with the

exception of a very short period. As a member of the

Committee of Management he served six and a half years

on the Board, being elected in January, 1887, and re-elected

in 1888, and again in 1889. He completed the three years

allowed by rule in February, 1890, and so retired for a time,

but was again elected at the Annual Meeting held in

February, 1891, to fill a vacancy caused by Mr. Lander being

elected as President of the Society. As this extraordinary

election was only for a period of six months', he was again

a candidate at the Quarterly Meeting held in August, 1891,

and was duly elected. Like many others, Mr. Lawson
commenced his Co-operative official career by becoming a

niember of the Educational Board, for he was elected as

one of its members in April, 1885, and served for twelve

months. The educational side of the movement has

always had his chief sympathies, and he has been ever ready

to do what he could for the advancement of any part of the

Society's work.

Mr. Samuel Fairbrother is the representative of the

Society on the Board of the Co-operative Union, and comes
of an old Chartist stock, being born and nurtured in the
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Co-operative iiiovcnicnt. His connection personally witli

this Society dates from 1881. He is one of those men
who find it ditTicult to say definitely when their interest

in Co-operation be^an, for his father took a lively interest

in the formation of a Society at fhorley.

Mr. Fairbrother was elected as a member of the Com-
mittee of Management in May, 1892. and saw eight or nine

years' service in connection therewith. When Sir. Lander
was appointed to the Directorate of the Co-operative

Wholesale Society. Mr. Fairbrother was appointed as

his successor on the Directorate of the Co-operative Union.

He represents the Bolton District on the North-Western
Section, antl was appointed in 1895. Mr. Fairbrother held

the position of Chairman of the North-Western Section

in 1903 ; Chairman of the North-Western Section of the

Choral Association, an office which he has retained since

its inception seven years ago. At the present time he
is a member of the United Board, Chairman of the Office

Committee, Chairman of the Anti-Credit Committee,
member of the Joint Parliamentary Committee, which is

composed of members of the English Wholesale, the

Scottish Wholesale, and the Co-operative Union. He is

also a member of the Joint Propaganda Committee, which
is worked by the English Wholesale Society and the Co-
operative Union, and has served eight years on the

Boundaries Sub-Committee of the Co-operative Union,
which deals with all questions relating to the amalgamation
of Societies, overlapping, &c.

It was in 1900 that he represented the Union at the

Swiss Congress held at Berne, Switzerland, when he was
away a fortnight. He also attended the Trade Union
Congress held at Liverpool in a like capacity.

Mr. John Kirkman first joined the Society because of

its interest in the Cambridge Extension Scheme, which was
worked in connection with the Educational Committee, the
Winkworth, and the Thomasson families. They brought to

Bolton some of the finest lecturers of their day, and their

influence, and the fact that this Society was a worker
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tliticin. r.'iusr'l Mr. I\irkmiiii lo join iis. He conies oi an
<>I<1 (<) operative family, his liitlicr imd oIIhts bcin^ among
(lie stailers of the Holton I^'rieiiflly ("o-oixTat ivc Socic^ty in

1 85 1, a prior orj^Mnisalion to our own. 11 is father was also

prominently connected with the Corn Laws League, the

riiartists. and other movements of that time, which had for

their object the lifting of the woiking man.
One strong feature of Mr. Kirkman's work is an

endeavour to helj) fonvard the ideals of Co-oj)eration, and
to spread its educational side. He is the representative

of the Society on the Board of the Bolton Co-o])erative

Cabinet-makers' Society, and has served in that capacity
since February, 1905, l)eing elected yearly since then with-

out ()i)])osition. Mr. Kirkman is generally ])rominent at

the members' meetings, and has been an active trade

unionist over forty years. He joined the Bolton Co-
operative Society thirty-four years ago, and since his election

on the Directorate of the Cabinet-makers' Society he has

been elected as Chairman of the Wage Board in connection
therewith.

Mr. Albert Hardcastle is the ])resent representative

of the Society as a Director of the Co-operative Printing

Society. By virtue of his connection he has visited the

Branches in London and Newcastle, becoming acquainted
with and known by many Co-operators in the North and
South. He has retained this offtce eleven years. He joined

the Bolton Society about 1883, but beyond attending the

usual meetings he took no active part in its work. At the

request of his friends he allowed himself to be nominated
for a seat on the Educational Committee, and at

the Quarterly Meeting held in May, 1894, was elected.

He was elected on the Committee of Management in 1897,
and retained his seat for four years. As a trade unionist

he took a prominent part in the work of the Spinners*

Association during the time he remained a spinner.

Mr. Robert Howarth, having always taken a deep
interest in the Society's work, was asked by his friends if

he could accept nomination for a seat on the Educational
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ConiinitU'o. and at tlic Quarterly MiTting held on November
()th, 1803. he was clecteci a nu'niber of that Connnittce,

recoivint^ ^ob votos. Ho served in tliat capacity nntil

Fel>riiary, iSt^j, when he was elected a nieinher of the

(\)nnnittee of Management, a position which he held for

four years, his services terniinatinj< in K^oi. when he ha<l to

retire according to rule, he having completed his full allotted

time. At the expiration of twelve months he was again

elected for a further period of two years. In November,

1807, he was nominated as the Bolton Society's representa-

tive on the Directorate of the Sundries Society and duly

elected, in which capacity he is still serving, having now
held the position twelve years. He has alwavs used every

effort to further the cause of Co-operation, which he has so

much at heart.

Mr. Henry H. Brownlow was the first rej)resentative

of the Society on tlie Provisional Committee formed to

consider the question relating to the formation of the North-

Western Co-operative Convalescent Homes Association,

and he served on the first Committee a})pointed. He
joined the Society in 1877, and at once began to take an
active interest in its work and progress. In 1896 Mr.

Brownlow was selected to represent the members as a

delegate to the Woolwich Congress, where his knowledge
of Co-operative work was largely extended. He was elected

as a mem]')er of the Committee of Management on February
5th. i8c)8, and has served eight years. It is interesting to

record the number of votes received by Mr. Brownlow as a
comparison with what ruled in the early days when forty

votes were deemed sufficient to secure election. On
election to his first term of office he received 1,293 votes.

After two years' service he was re-elected by 1,609 votes, or

316 votes more than he first received. This occurred on
March 3rd. 1900, and Mr. Brownlow finished his term of

service in March. 1902. He was again elected in 1904 by
1.704 votes, and yet again in 1906 by 1,206 votes. He
finished his appointed time in 1908, and has been a member
of the Society thirty-four years, and well remembers seeing

the second Store opened at the bottom of Manor Street,
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which is now part of the p.-iwiishop tht^rc, heiiif^' the second
shoj) from Brown Street. He saw the stuff hiouj^'ht there

in a liandcart, and knew several of th(; members who
\-()hinteei-e(l to sersc at ni,L,dits. Wv. livitd in Kav Street at

that time, and well reineml)ers the i)eoi)le calling' the venture
and predicting its failure. They were amused at a lot of

old men starting a big shoj), and all of them amateurs at

the business. People thought they were a little bit foolish

in putting their money in it. there being plenty of comment
at the time to the effect that the idea was only a dream.
Their j^rogramme of what they were going to do was laughed
at, but tliey were made of good stuff, and they braved it

out. It was usual then for everybody to shop from week
to week, as they never thought of paying ready money,
and it was said, " Th' Co-op. '11 ha' straj), too, or they
cawn't live." Time has, however, worked our movement
up to the huge and grand success which we see reflected in

every part of our good old town.

Mr. James Monks is the present Secretary of the

Bolton District Co-operative Association. He was
appointed to that position in July, 1907, and has, therefore,

served two years. He has also seen considerable Co-opera-

tive service, having been elected and served on both the

Educational Committee and the Committee of Management.

His first election as a member of the Educational Com-
mittee took place at the Quarterly Meeting held on March
4th, 1901, to fill an extraordinary vacancy caused by the

election of two members on the Committee of Management.
This was Mr. Monks' first introduction to Co-operative

official life, and he retained office for four years on the

Educational Committee, during which time he acted as

Treasurer for a period of twelve months, and Chairman for

eighteen months.

His next appointment was to the Committee of Manage-
ment in March, 1905, of which he was a member two years.

He went to the Stratford Congress in 1904, and also served

on the Revision of Rules Committee as the Educational
Committee's representative.
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Mr. John Thomas Selkirk ll.l^ Ixcn a nicmbcr ol this

Socioty for twciity-livc years, having j()int*(l in Ocloljcr,

1884. Wo is viTV rcf^nhir in .ittcndancc at the nicclinf^s,

and is a Irt'cjucnt sjx'aki'i tlinc, ))arti(Milai ly on niatlcrs

lohitini^ to the practiiMl and idt-al side, in i)i"t'forence to tln'

tinanrial.

Mr. Selkirk was api^ointcd as r('j)rts('ntati\'i' on the

Convalescent Homes Association in December, i<)<>7- I liere

are 18O shareholding Societies in connection uitli this

Association, ami while we nominate a ])erson as rei)resenta-

tive, it is by the vote of the shareholding Societies that lie

is elected for service on the l^oard.

Mr. Selkirk is keen on convalescent work, and it is safe

to say that he has their welfare fully at heart.

Mr. William Forber, J. P., was elected to the Committee
of Management this year for the second time by a record

Jubilee vote of 2,428. So far, this is the highest number
ever polled in favour of any candidate for the Committee.
At his first election for service on the Committee in

February, 1903, he obtained his seat by 1,323 votes.

Mr. Forber has been a member of the Society since 1886,

and from the first has taken an active part in the members'
meetings, having attended them with great regularity. He
was appointed as one of the delegates to the Congress held

at Doncaster in 1903.

On the nomination of the United Trades Council and
the Bolton Co-operative Society, Mr. Forber was a])pointed

as a Justice of the Peace in December, 1906. His appoint-

ment was made by Sir Henry Fowler, Chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster.

In the religious world he has been an equally active

worker, having been a member of the W'esleyan Methodist
Church for thirty-one years, and a local preacher in

association with that body for twenty-five years. He has
also been very active in connection with the P.S.A. move-
ment, and still devotes his energies to help forward this good
work.

GG
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Mr. Thomas Dobson, Ihc jjicsciit ( iKiinnan ol llic

I^diicational ("ominittcc. was first elected a mcinhcr of tliis

Coniinittec in S('i)t('inl)('i-, Kjof). Tlioiigli Ik; lias only ol

late years come forward in any official position in the

movement, he has for a considerable time been a close

student in social and lilciary svd)jects.

In connection with the trade union movement Mr.

Dobson was one of the j)i(jneers of the Refuge Assurance
Agents' Union, and was unanimously elected its first

President, which position he still continues to hold. He
has also taken considerable interest in the establishment

of the National Federation of Life Assurance Agents'

Unions, and is on the Executive Council as the representa-

tive of his own Society. Mr. Dobson, being still young, is

looking forward to many years' service in the Co-operati\'e

world. He took a prominent part in the establishment of

the Co-operative Scholarship Scheme in its initial stages,

and was largely instrumental in its formation.

He was prominent also in the arranging of the Victoria

Hall Lectures, which have been so successful, and also the

Employes' Classes. Mr. Dobson was on the University

Extension Lecture Committee as representative of the

Educational Committee last year.

Mr. William J. Bradley, a recent President of the

Society, has been a member for about nineteen years. He
belongs to a family of Co-operators, his mother having been
a member from soon after the commencement of the Society.

In his early days he got a good Co-operative training, as he
lived on the spot where now stands our Central Boot and
Shoe Shop, so that he has naturally taken an interest in

the affairs of the Society, and on being made a member
attended its business meetings regularly.

He was for four years a member of the Educational

Committee, and for two years of this period was Chairman
of the department.

On the expiration of his term he was elected for two
years on the Committee of Management, and at the election

of March 5th, 1906, was returned at the head of the poll to
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tho liiglu'>t jH)siti(>n the Socit'ly Ikls to offer, namely, the

position of its President, which he held for two years,

retiring on the time limit rule. Like several of his prede-

cessors, Mr. Bradley attained the Presidency whilst com-
paratively young. He has served the members in other
ways, as he was twice their representative on the Special

Committee formed for the revision of tlie rules in 1904 and
igo8. He was instrumental, amongst otliers, in starting

the Co-operative Debating Society, being its first President,

and also a subsequent President. He represented the
Society at the Paisley Congress, and was a member of the
Reception Committee of the Preston Congress. He also

represented the members at tlic International Congress
held at Cremona. Italy.
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CIIAin'I-R I.\II.

OFFICIALS.
" \Vc are they who will not falter.

Many swords or few,

Till we make this earth the altar

Of a worship new.

" We are those who will not take
From prelate, priest, or code

A nearer law than brotherhood,
A higher law than good." —Edwin Arnold.

MR. JOSEPH POMFRET (Manager of the Society)

left the Bolton Grammar School to commence work
as a check lad in the Central Grocery Store on

November 19th, 1875. He well remembers this appoint-
ment as a striking difference between the way employes
were obtained then in comparison with the conditions

ruling now. To-day any little opening is competed for by
scores. Then, the head shopman in the Central Grocery
Stores was instructed to look out for a likely lad, and send
him to see the Manager. His choice fell on Mr. Pomfret,
who was asked to see Mr. Gerrey, who promptly engaged
him on the spot as check lad.

In course of time he was moved behind the counter of

the Central Grocery Department, and also served a short

term in the Central Provision Department, seeing two years'

service in all at counter work. He was transferred for a

short period to the Newport Street Store, which is now given

up and the business transferred to Burns Street, and then

was promoted into the warehouse office in 1877.

In this position he developed such qualities as to cause

rapid promotion, so that in three years he had risen to the

highest position in this department, being appointed head



/ Mr. JOSEPH POMFRET
General Manager. —\
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ck'ik Ml iSSo. I'or about foiirtctMi v^mis Mr. I\)infr(;t held

tliis important ollut' witli cirdit to hiiiisclt ;in(l satisfaction

to all.

Ill the early jKut of that appointnieiit he had many
opportunities of getting a knowledge of the trade of the
Society and an insiglit into details which is of the greatest

possible service to him in the exalted position he now
occupies. Owing to the illness and consequent weakness of

Mr. (lerrey in his later days of service as Manager for the

Society, Mr. Pomfret on many occasions acted as his deputy
in the buying of the needed commodities.

He was appointed to fill the post of Secretary to the

Society in 1804, performing the duties appertaining to this

arduous and important position so well that he was further

appointed to the j)Osition of General Manager on the death
of Mr. Hackney in 1905, thus reaching the highest position

the Society could confer on him as an employe.

Mr. Pomfret has represented the Society at the following

Congresses :—Cardiff, Middlesl)rough, Exeter^ Doncaster,
Stratford, and Preston. He is a member of the Board of

Directors of the Burnley Self-Help Manufacturing Society.

He is a member of the Xorth-Western Section of the
Grocery Managers' Association, and was elected on the
Committee of that Association last year.

Mr. Pomfret is the representativ-e of the Society on the
Bolton Chamber of Commerce, hav^ing been appointed some
three years ago.

During his term of office as Secretary of the Society he
was largely instrumental in bringing about the change in

the check system w^hich had the effect of dispensing with the
pound copper checks in favour of the paper checks at present
in use, and on which the amounts are totalled and carried

forward from sheet to sheet at the end of the quarter. The
alteration so simplified the check system as to make it

possible to take in checks at the whole of the Branches, and
so bring about the desired relief at the Central.
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Ml. I'onitK'l also was /^MCiitly in cvidciici; in connection

Willi the ch;int;c ot the hahmci: sheet, ionncrly issiied from
(|uartcM' to (jniuter, beinj^ revised and issned half yearly.

The vohnne of work had l)eeonie so great that tlu; abolition

of the old system was an imperative necessity. This change
has been so worked that it is safe to say that few members,
excei)t those who attend the meetings regnlarly, are aware
of it. as the checks are bronght in and tlu; di\'idend credited

(jnarterly as before.

For over thirty years Mr. ]\)mfret has been a regular

attender at St. James' Church, l:Jrcightmet, and for years

was a teacher in the school connected therewith. He also

acted as Superintendent of the Sunday School for a few

vears, and is now a sidesman of the church, having also filled

the office of churchwarden.

Since Mr. Pomfret has been Manager of the Society the

business has grown very considerably, and the stock in

trade liandled has become so varied and numerous that the

wants of the members can be catered for to any extent.

Still the cry is for more, more business being still a

desideratum to carry on the Society to yet greater achieve-

ments. It is to the purchasing members that the advance
of this concern must largely look, and it is only necessary

that their great wants should be well known .for them to be
fully met. Our Manager is greatly desirous that the sales

should top the million mark, and he is keenly looking to all

to help in attaining that object. Very little increase in the

average purchases per member is necessary to bring this

about, and if loyalty to the Store be practised to the fullest

possible extent it will soon be realised. The amount of

annual sales is getting near the mark now.

" A good Secretary is as the keeper of the King's conscience,

since he keeps the conscience of the Society. He usually knows
what it ougJit to do, and always knows financially what it can do."

Mr. William Bentley, A.C.I.S., the present Secretary

of the Bolton Society, was appointed to this important
position on December ist, 1905.



Mr. WM. BEXTLEY, a.c.i.s.,

General Secretaty. \
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Ho I'littMt'd tlie service ol the Society in Aju il, 1888, and
has HOW. tluMcforo, roaolu'd his inaj(Mity iii coiiiu'ction

tht'icwilh, hax'in/^ scMX'od Ji years.

ConiniencintC on the h)\vest mug of tlie ladder, he has
passed from stage to stage througli the entire ollice, and
lias ri'aehed tlie toji at an early age.

hi iS()S he was appointed senior clerk in the Secretary's
Otlice and the Huihling 1 )e])artment.

There is no doubt that the course of study that Mr.
Hentley has been })iirsuing for years, together with his

j)ositi()n gained as a teacher in l)ookkce])ing, has in a great
measure helped to fully qualify him for the position he now
holds with credit to himself and to tlie Society generally.

It was in i8()r) that Mr. Hentley began teaching under
the ausj)ices of the I'^ducational Committee of this Society,

ultimately becoming transferred, together with his classes,

to the Bolton Technical School in 1900. Here he taught
commercial subjects, and the successes of his ])ujm1s were
very striking, as was shown by the fact that in one year at

the bookkeeping examination held by the Lancashire and
Cheshire Union of Institutes his students ca])tured the tw^o

highest positions out of 3,500 candidates, whilst on another
occasion they secured the second, third, and fourth ])laces

amongst others. His percentage of passes was also

remarkable, reaching as high as 98 per cent, viz., 37 per
cent first-class, 39 per cent second-class, and 22 per cent
third-class.

In considering Mr. Bentley's own personal successes we
find that he holds the following diplomas, viz. :—First-class

(Advanced), National Union of Teachers ; Associate of

the Chartered Institute of Secretaries, Member of the
Corporation of Accountants, and Fellow of the Society of

Commerce.

In February, 1903, Mr. Bentley was elected an Associate
of the Chartered Institute of Secretaries. He has also acted
as Secretary and Treasurer in connection with religious and
philanthropic institutions of this district, being now
Honorary Treasurer of the Playing Fields Society. He is
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also deeply interested in and assisted to lonii the To
operative S(*cretaries' Association Limited, beinf; on the

(jcneral Council, and has undertaken the onerous duties of

Honoiary Treasurer since its ineejjtion.

As Secrtitary of the Holton ("o-operative Society he has
now financial oversi/^ht of a Society whose share capital and
annual turnover are £7^3,936 and over ^(^900,000 resj)ectivcly,

as well as one of if not the largest Cottage Building Depart-
ment in connection with the Co opcM'ativc movement.

Mr. William Sheppard, Cashier of the Society, joined

its service in February, 1884, as a check clerk, some 25 years

ago. During his ]:)criod of service he has worked on the

members' ledgers as a counter clerk, and in May, 1898, was
appointed to take charge of the tradesmen's ledger.

On the death of Mr. Charles Ditchfield (the former
Casliier) Mr. Shepj)ard was a}:)pointe(l to fill his })lace on
March 28th, 1901. He is a quiet, consistent worker, and
fully deserv^es all the confidence and esteem which is so freely

accorded to him.

At the time Mr. Sheppard commenced to work for the

Society there were only ten clerks em})loyed to transact its

business ; now there are 44 needed to deal with its growing
trade, including the warehouse office staff. When he was
appointed as Cashier the cash turnover in 1884- was /709,g4i,

and the number of members 11,238 ; now, in 1909, it is

£900,000, and the number of members 35,660.

Prior to joining the Society on his own account Mr.

Sheppard was indirectly interested in Co-operation through
his father, Mr. William Sheppard, who served on the

Committee of Management from July, 1869, to November,
1878. At this time the oversight of the shops was placed in

the hands of a member of the ^lanagement Committee, and
Mr. Sheppard, senior, acted as Inspector of the Newport
Street Branch before it was given up and the business trans-

ferred to Burns Street. The volume of cash passing through
Mr. Sheppard's hands is now very great, and the duties and
responsibilities connected therewith make this post no
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sinecure. Still, he is conscientious in the discharge of every

duty, and of him it may he safely said he is the right man in

the right i)lace.

Mr. John Carr (Sh(»i) Insi)ector) has had a very vaiird

exjHMiencc of (^o-o})erative work in connection with the

Society, his first recollections dating back to the time when
as a lad he waited his turn to be served at the Little Bolton

Store in Manor Street. About thirty-five years ago Mr.

Carr joined the Society on his own account, and in the

year 1880 was elected a meml)er of the Educational Com-
mittee, where his abilities were recognised by his being

appointed, on the retirement of Mr. Edward Grime, to the

position of Secretary to the Evening Classes Committee
;

and in 1881 to the jiosition of Chairman. During the time

he held this position the Bark Street premises were erected,

and he was frequently consulted as to the arrangements

of the various rooms now used by the Educational Dej)art-

ment on the top fioor at Bark Street. He took great interest

in the work of the Library, and arranged the catalogue for

the same which was published in April, 1881. In July, 1882,

Mr. Carr was elected to fill a vacancy on the Board of

Management, and was re-elected year by year till 1886,

when at the annual meeting he was elected President of

the Society, a position which he held for one year and nine

months, when he resigned the post on being appointed

Shop Inspector. While serving on the Committee of

Management he was called upon to fill many important posts.

He was elected a member of the Central Board, and in that

capacity attended the Annual Co-operative Congresses

held at Plymouth and Carlisle ; he was also a member of

the United Board, and a member of the Productive Com-
mittee of the same. Mr. Carr represented the Society at

the Annual Congress held at Derby in 1881, and has also

represented the Society on many other occasions. The
position he now holds is a very important one, and includes,

besides inspecting the shop premises and collecting the cash,

the supervision of the cottage property of the Society

and attending to all repairs and alterations of shop premises.

To this position Mr. Carr was appointed on October 15th,
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lS(S,S. Mr. (air has jusl (oiiiiilclrd 1 went \' one years'

service ;is Shop Inspector.

Mr. James Wallbank (Assistant Slioj) Inspector and

Cash Collector) was api)oint(Ml in April, 1901. His connec-

tion with Co-operation l)ef^^ln with the Iiagley Society, which
he joined in 1875. A year later he was elected on the

Coniniittee, and often used to helj) the shoj)inen on busy
nights at the Dunscar J-iranch. He was at that time

employed as a bleacher at Dunscar l)leachworks, and had
been trained for that work from a boy. In the year 1877 he

was offered the position of sli()])man to the late Egerton

(irocery Company, and, after serious consideration, accepted

that offer, leaving the bleaching trade for Co-operative

employment, a position which he retained for two and a

half years before commencing to work for this Society as

second hand at Burns Street Store. After a short service

there he was appointed as head shopman at Brownlow Fold.

Mr. Wallbank has also filled similar positions at Halliwell

Road and Derby Street Stores, before being removed to

take charge of the Astley Bridge Branch, which at the time

of liis appointment was doing the largest business, a trade

of about £22,000 a year. He saw^ twenty-one years' service

as Branch Manager before being appointed as Assistant

Shop Inspector. He was also one of the prime movers in

connection with the formation of the Bolton Co-operative

Employes' Sick and Benefit Association, and also the

Amalgamated Union of Co-operative Employes, having

served as Chairman of both. In his present work for the

Society it has not all been plain sailing, for Mr. Wallbank
has met with accidents on four different occasions when
out on its business.

Mr. Jonathan Cox is the present Manager of our large

and important Drapery Department. He joined the

Societ}^ in 1877 as assistant, when the Drapery Department
was at the corner of Bridge Street and Bow^ Street. Mr. Cox
was appointed Manager and Buyer in 1888. Since that time

this department has made steady and continued progress,
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many othor minor (le}i.irtnionts liavinj^' Ikh-ii addi'd. and all

consuUMal)ly rxtomU'il and augmented, as the sales prove.

In 1887 the amount received was £37,215. and il lias now-

risen to about (73. 000. In the e.irly days of his ai)i>omt-

ment Mr. (\)\ voluntarily started and undertook the Shirt

anil Inderclothing Department, and for a considerable time

cut out all the gooils himself. At the present time wages

alone are ]xiid in this section of the work of close upon £600
per year. Dining the time the Drapery Department was
located at the Bridge Street and Bark Street premises the

spring and autumn shows of fashions were inaugurated,

the hrst lew of these being held in the small room m Bark

Street now used as a Library by the Educational Depart-

ment. This is a striking contrast to the handsome special

showroom in St. George's Road, and which now not only

attracts thousands of our own members and townspeople,

but also brings customers from other towns far beyond the

Bolton district. Extension of the department becoming
necessary, the handsome and commodious block of new
buildings at the corner of St. George's Road and Bridge

Street were erected. When the removal into these was
effected in 1897 it seemed that these would be amply
sufficient for the trade for at least a generation, but they are

not by any means too large now. Unfortunately the

lamentable fire in June, 1902, brought about the destruction

of the building, and. after an experience which Mr. Cox and
those in charge of the various departments under him
would not like to face again, the present palatial estal)lish-

ment was erected, and additional rooms added thereto,

until to-day it is looked upon as one of the finest drapery

establishments in the Co-operative movement. The number
of workers employed in this department at the present time

is 144, as compared with fifty when Mr. Cox took charge.

The Gentlemen's Outfitting Department, which is now
located in Bridge Street, and forming part of the Central

premises of the Society, was, up to the rebuilding of the

drapery establishment in 1902, part of those premises. The
business having largely developed, and space being required

for extending other sections, the Outfitting was removed
at that time, Mr. Cox still retaining the management.
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Mr. William Riley, the picxnt Manager and i-Juyer

lor tlir I'lutcliii in|^' Dcpartmcnl, joIihmI ilic Socifty's

tMni)l()y in Noxrinbcr, 1H77. jiisl >,J. yi'ars a/^'o. Hi: woikcd
at a ninnbcr of the Hranchrs, and, havin/^ gone througli the

whole departments, is tliorouf^hly competent to carry

throiif^di to success all the details of this business. Mr. Kiley

was api)()inted as Managei" of this (lei)artment in October,

i()00. Since he has taken charge the increase in the amount
of business lias been considerable and well sustained.

When the Society first entered the Hutchering trade

the l)usiness was worked at a loss, and for a time eventually

giv^en uj). It lias liad different Managers, with varying
results, but now the l)usiness is an undoubted success, as

the receii)ts prove. The Pork Butchering De})artment has

always been a popular one with the members, even from
the very beginning, when a pig per week sufficed to meet
their wants, and the carcase was cut up and sold through
the Grocery Department along with other commodities.

The average requirement of pigs weekly is now about forty.

There were only three butchers employed by the Society

when Mr. Riley started, and now forty are regularly

employed in its business. The mmiber of cattle required

at the start was about six weekly, and sheep thirty to forty.

The average requirements now are : Bullocks and heifers,

forty weekly ; and sheep about 180.

Hides, skins, &c., add not a little to the general receipts,

and will probably run to about £100 weekly. The Butcher-

ing sales at the Central and twenty Branches in the year

1901 were £51,302, and the Jubilee year (1909) the business

premises had increased to Central and thirty Branches,

which were doing a trade of something like £65,000
annually.

One of the recent additions to the department is an ice-

making plant for the butchers' own use. This is of modern
construction, electrically driven by motor. Although the

plant has been enlarged and adapted for ice making, the cost

of working has not increased thereby, but has brought

about a saving of about £80 annually to the Society by its

adoption. While it is quite possible to produce a ton of ice
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(lailv. cmh' about liall thai ainounl in lU'cdi'd. and tht- chill

iDoin roiiuiri'incnts an*. tlu'ri'tuK.*. very (.'asily iiR't. IO suit

this the rooms have practically been rearranged. The
ice store is arctic in its tenij)erature, and accommodates
some eighty tons annually.

Although oom})aratively Noung, Mr. Kiley brings

coolness and keen judgment to bear in this business, and
certainly deserves all the cretlit for the success obtained

so far.

Mr. Walter E. Mercer is tlie present Manager of the

Tailoring Department, and has had considerable Co-opera-

tive experience.

He is a native of Xorthwich. Cheshire, where he served

his apprenticeship to the practical side of the tailoring

business. When quite a young man he went to work at

the old city of Chester, and from thence to Liverpool.

From here he went into Shropshire, where for several years

he gained experience in the production of hunting and
liver}^ garments.

Having been fortunate in working for a good class

tailoring trade at a time when hand labour was the only

means employed in these circles, we conclude that it must
have been ambition which prompted him at that early

stage of his apprenticeship to study the trade cutting

journals, and take steps to master the cutting-out of all

classes of garments.

Mr. Mercer's first Co-operative engagement was by the

Crewe Society, where he worked for four years as assistant

cutter, and left to take charge as Manager of the Colne
Tailoring Department. He only stayed here three and a
half years, yet in that time he succeeded in increasing his

trade more than four times over, and attaining next to the

highest average trade per member in the East Lancashire

Section.

Mr. Mercer's next move was to Bury, a Society of 11,000

members then, and here he again had a marked success, for,

notwithstanding the engineers' lockout at that period, he
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i'stiil)lislu'(l [i rt'cord for the amount of trade done l)y tlic

Society in liis de|)aitineiit during its existence.

Mr. Mercer was appointed as tlie Manager ol this dej)art-

inent in 1898, taking over a trade of £13.548, with a stock

of £8,131. For the fust half of the ])resent year the trade

done was £14.058, with a stock at the June stocktaking of

only £2, 720, giving £400 more trade for the half year of 1909
than the whole of the year 1897, on a stock held of little more
than one-third. During the whole of the time this depart-

ment has been under the })resent management we have
always been able to notice a surplus profit above the

divid nd. It is a pleasure to us to be able to record such

a success.

Mr. John Slater, the present Manager of the Hat and
Cap Department, has seen twenty-seven years' service with

the Society. When this section of the business was opened,

in March, 1882, Mr. Slater was appointed as Manager. He
has had a long experience of this trade, and served with

some of the best known firms in Manchester.

When business commenced in a small way in the shop

now used for the Confectionery Department, he opened the

shop with the assistance of a lad. The business has grown
so much that the services of three salesmen and a lad

assistant are fully needed, besides those of Mr. Slater him-

self. During the first year the takings were £1,248, and at

present a trade is done of £5,460 annually, with every

prospect of an increase on these figures.

The great development of the cap trade has done a great

deal to injure the felt hat trade, with the result that, while

more actual business is done, the actual takings are compara-
tively less. It is no uncommon occurrence for from 800 to

1,000 customers to be served on a busy Saturday, and if

many of these could come in the week time they could be

dealt with to better advantage to themselves. Hats can be

sent to the Branch nearest to the customer's dwelling.

Two extra assistants are needed on a Saturday afternoon

and evening when the busy season is on, usually from about

Easter to August.
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The sliop at proscnt in use was oju-nod in i8()7, and was
considoiiHl moil' than was necessary for tlie trade at the

time. W'liile it rejMCsented a great development on the

former conchtions riihiif^. it will again he too small if the

husiness incnasr (ontinues.

Mr. Fred Hampson, the present Manager of the Boot
and Slioe DepartuKnt, was engaged as a shop l)oy in

September, 1881, and passed through the various grades of

the business until the retirement of Mr. Halshaw, the

former Manager, in March. i8q2. when he was appointed

Manager in his ])lace. During the period Mr. Ham])son has

had cliarge a steady increase in the i)usiness has taken place.

At the time of his ap})ointment there were four Branch
shops besides the Central shop, and the receipts were about

£20,000 per annum. We have at the ])resent time thirteen

shops doing a trade of over £40,000 per annum.

Five vears ago the Repairing Department was re-

organised, and boot-stitching and finishing machinery
introduced. During the last five years the rej^airing trade

has doubled, and can still be extended. This department
handles about 2,000 pairs of boots per week, besides making
bespoke and men's working boots.

Clog making and repairing is also on an extensive scale,

an average of about 350 pairs of new clogs being made,
and 4,500 pairs per week rcclogged and re-ironed. Under
Mr. Hampson's supervision there are 98 rrffen employed in

productive labour. Although of a retiring disposition, Mr.

Hampson does everx-thing possible to advance the interests

of his department.

Mr. Joseph Hardman is the present Manager of the

Jewellery and Optical Department. He was one of the

first employes engaged by the Society when this depart-

ment was opened in October, 1897, and was placed in

charge under Mr. Hilton, who then held the position of

Manager of the Furnishing Department. Mr. Hardman's
former occupation as a practical watchmaker and jeweller
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amply tilled Imn lor this position. W'licii Mr. Hilton left

tin* iMiiploN' of the Society it \v:is decided lliiit llie depart-

ments should he sepaiatecl, and Mr. liardman was ai)p()inled

to full chaiT^e, a position which he has since fille(l with

entire satisfaction. The dej)arlnient was somewhat handi-

cajijied at lirst owin}.,' to the w indows not hein;^' cpnle suitable

to till' (lisj)lay of j^oods. When the window extension was
canied out, thereby niakinj^ it into a sin/^le one, and more
suitable for display puri)oses, a better ranj^e of goods could

be shown, and a marked imi)rovement in trade was the

result.

The ()j)tical I)ej)artment has develojxMl wonderfidly, and
could be further extended under more suitable conditions.

The turnover is a large one, considering the com})ara-

tively small stock carried—in fact, the stock may be said to

be turned over about twice in the year. A general steady

increase can be recorded as due somewhat to the fact that

Mr. Hardman is in close touch with the members and their

recpiirements i)ersonally, and can, therefore, meet their

wants and wishes at the lowest price possible that is con-

sistent with the quality of the article dealt in. The watch
re]:)airs alone run from fifty to seventy weekly, and miscel-

laneous jewellery repairs from loo to 150. Electro-plating

is also taken in hand, and the business of the department
shows a steady increase. When Mr. Hardman was appointed

as Manager on October i8th, 1905, the receipts for the half

year June to December, 1905, were £1,507'. The receipts

at the present time are much greater, those from June to

December, 1909, being £2, 401, an increase of nearly /i,ooo

for the half year. Although this is not a large department
as yet, its growth has been consistent, and its Manager
endeavours above everything to give satisfaction to the

customers in every way possible.

Mr. Henry Bray, Manager of the Restaurant, came to

Bolton with a very good record. He is an English chef by
profession, having served his apprenticeship at South Sea

Beach Royal Mansions, Portsmouth, under Chef Simpson.

He served five years in charge of a large establishment in

Liverpool, was four and a half years at the Royal Hospital,
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London. ;intl was ;ilso for oi^'ht yrars the Manaf,vr of tin-

Lant ashiii' and YorUsliirc Railway Cafe at Horwirli.

Mr. Bray came to Holton at the openinf.,' of tlie Co-
operative Restaurant in l>ow Street, on June ist. Kjoo, and
it has ever since been a great success. There is no d<Md)t

Mr. Rray has the interests of this dei)artnient very nmch
at heart, and strives l)y every means to still further its

usefulness. .\t the ])ies(Mit time the number of dinners
served daily between twelve and two is over 300, and on
holitlays and football Saturdays as many as 1,500 })eo])le

are often attended to. The number of teas provided daily

ranges from seventy to 100. On Saturday evenings sui)pers

are usually served to about 300 jiersons. The Catering
Department is jMobably the largest and most successfully

managed business in town, particularly for wedding and
funeral parties, refreshments, cSic. Mr. Bray may well be
})r()ud of the success of the Co-operative Restaurant,
especially seeing that it has no great and alluring entice-

ments displayed prominently outside to attract business,

nor a great amount of glass to entice customers therein.

From its position its success is all the more noticeable.

Mr. Joseph Ogden, head shopman at the Central Stores,

is the oldest servant of the Society, having been in its emjiloy

for forty-three years. He first entered the employ of the

Society as a lad in the Central Grocery, Bridge Street, in

1866, and well remembers the time when supplies were
taken up to the Derby Street shop in a donkey-cart. After

serving at Newport Street and Derby Street shops as

second shopman he was appointed to take charge of the
Hibbert Street Store when it was opened in 1873, a position

he held with great satisfaction to both the members and
the Committee. It is generally acknowledged that the
Hibbert Street Branch has been one of the most successful

of any of the Society's Stores. Mr. Ogden served here
twenty-four years. In the early days of his employment
all the tea was mixed on the premises, packets ready put
up by machinery not being available then. It was also

usual to chop lump sugar with a hand machine, instead of

coming ready chopped, as is usual now. The Central
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(\\ocv\\ tlii'ii only li;ul suwii scrvciiits, ;iii(l two ol these

servcil in the evenings only. There are now thirteen

employes in this (lei):irtinent. The honrs were long, and
the sh()|is kei)t oi)en until lo/jf) i).in. on Saturdays. The
butter as sui)i)lie(l then partially came in crocks, and was
very salty indeed—in fact, it required washin/:^ with clean

water to get the salt out befoie being cpiite fit for sale

})urposes. Currants were also cleaned by hand, but they

are now done far better by machinery.

Mr. Ogden wius a])po)nted as head shopman at the Central

Grocery Store in 1897, some twelve years ago now. On
the resignation of Mr. Rothwell as head of the Provision

Department, the ("iroccry and Pros'ision Departments were

combined, and the amalgamated business \)\\\. under the

management of Mr. Ogden, starting from February 9th,

1906. Great changes have come over this trade of recent

years ; more articles are dealt in than formerly, and better

provisions made for a quicker service. The introduction of

the bacon and ham slicing machines marked an era in time

saving. The daily takings from this dei)artment constituted

a record for a Friday on October ist, 1909, when £202 was
received and 1,554 customers served. It may be of

interest to record the number of customers served that week :

Monday, 609 ; Tuesday, 743 ; Wednesday and Thursday,

1,483 ; Fridav, 1,554 ^ Saturday, 1,436 ;
giving a total of

5.825.

During the long period Mr. Ogden has served the Society

he has had charge of many lads who are now holding

responsible positions, and who are a credit both to him and
to the Society.

Mr. Walter Murray, the present Manager of the

Furnishing Department, was appointed to that position

on July 31st, 1905. Mr. Murray has been in the service

of the Society for the past twenty-three years, commencing
as a boy in March, 1886. During the whole of his engage-

ment w'ith the Society he has been a most valuable servant.

For a number of years he has been in charge of the shops on
the ground floor in Bridge Street, his chief work being to
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attract customers by artistic display, wliich lu- has done

successfully, (^ne of the indications of this is the inttMX^st

and care now taken by people in the furnishinj^ of their

honios. That our furnishini^ dis])lays are appreciated is

evicjent by the crowds of pe()j)le usually seen fretpienting

the windows, especially during the special displays which
are arranj^ed to meet the wants of the members at festive

and other seasons. It is an encouragement to the manage-
ment and the whole staff when the members and their

friends inspect the showrooms of this dej^irtment, which

are always replete with the season's goods. It is pleasing

to note from time to time that our Managers are fully

abreast of the times in matters of attractive advertisement.

()ur Society has the largest turnover in the fmniture trade

of any Society in the kingdom. The jjottery trade has very

considerably developed under Mr. Murray, and is doing a

good business. In this connection it would be well to note

that the " Jubilee Pots," made by the C.W.S. and sold by
this department, were supplied cis follows :—5,028 mugs,

1,200 plates, 5,000 e^g cups, and 864 jugs. Extensions are

mooted here, which will have for their object the ]^rovision

of furniture showrooms, which, when opened out, will be

among the finest in England.

The workshop has also been considerably developed of

late, and there are now two polishers, one cabinet-maker,

and three upholsterers constantly employed in doing a

steady repair trade, and producing special requirements.

Previous to this department coming under the present

Manager the sales in 1904 totalled £25,137, and now the

department is doing a trade of over £32, 792. In 1907 a

record week was established under ordinary trading con-

ditions. For the week ending December 12th, 1907, the

receipts were £1,216.

Mr. James M. Grindrod, Secretary and Librarian of

the Educational Department, springs from a family of

ardent Co-operators, his parents having been members of

this Society over forty years. His connection with this
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Society d.ilcs l);i('k lo ilic iiinc when Ihciti \v;is only one
Stort^ in Little Holtoii District, and he had to walk from
Halliwell to Manor Street and assist in conveying lionie the
weekly stock of j)r()visions. He took an active interest in

the Society's work, and attended its business meetings with
great regularity. In May. iS()i, lie was elected a member of

the Educational Committee, being placed second on the

j)oll. This position he occuj)ie(l for thicc^ and a half years,

during part of which time the ("omnnttee in office then
showed their confidence in him by electing him Treasurer to

this department. After two and a lialf years' retirement

he again sought election on the lulucational Committee,
and had no difficulty in obtaining a seat, which he held for

a period of four years, and during that time he was twice

elected by his colleagues as Chairman, a position he filled

with co!ispicuous ability. His whole efforts have been
spent in promoting the educational side of our work, and,

representing that department, he has had the j)rivilege of

attending two of the Co-operative Annual Congresses, one
at Bristol and one at Middlesbro', and now annually
attends these as Secretary of the Educational Department.
He has twice attended the Annual Conference of the

Lancashire and Cheshire Institutes, and thereby improved
his knowledge of Evening Class education.

Mr. Grindrod's connection with the Co-operative

movement is not limited to our own Society ; he is wtU
known in all the educational circles within the movement,
and has acted as auditor to the Educational Committees
Association for the last sixteen years, a position which he
still occupies.

Mr. Grindrod was appointed as Secretary of the Educa-
tional Committee in January, 1902, and is still serving.

An Educational Department such as ours, which is now
assuming such large proportions, and the responsibility of

which increases year b}^ year, requires as its permanent
head a strong man if it is to be successful. He also is the

representative of the Educational Committee on the Borough
Educational Committee, having served in that capacity

about five years, and is Editor of the " Record."
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Mr. Alfred Hackney joiiic I tin* I^oltoii ('()-()j)orativi'

Socioly in Jul\ . I'^^/O. and soon bcj^an to take an active ])art

in tlie Society's work. Likr many ol onr active members,
lio commona'(l his oOirial (MH'it with the Kdncational
Connnittee. loi" in Oc'tolu'r, 1S71, he was elected to a si-at

on that Hoard. In J innary. 1S74, Mr. Hackney was elected

a memberof the ("onnnittee of Manaj^^'ement. with whic^li Com-
mittee he sat nnintennptedly Irom that time to his aj)-

point ment
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Hackney was further appointed to succeed him as General
Manager to the Society. As Secretary, Mr. Hackney had been
engaged in the efforts which were made to improve the position

and business of the Society, which efforts have resulted in its

rising from the hfth to the second place in the movement, and
having increased the receipts from £18,000 to /Jioo,ooo ])er

quarter. TheCottageBuiklingDepartment, which was under
his especial charge from becoming permanent Secretary,

developed to a very considerable extent, and is still doing
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cxci'lUnl work of a vriy beneficial (^haractiT, no less than

£150, ()()() havinj; hern advanrccj to nKMnbcrs for tho ])ur-

chasc of rottat^o |)ro})crty from that tinio up to i(S()o.

Mr, Hacknoy was one of the orif^inators, in 1875, of the

Savinjjjs Hank, which had in 1890 y.Soo depositors, and
whi(^li is doinj^ a very /^'ood work amongst the children of

our members to-day. I le look an active part in the arrange-

ments for the erection 01 ojx'ning of the following ]-)ranch

Stores :—Hums Street, Daubhill, \'enture Stieel, Hailiwell

Road, Pikes Lane, Victory, Vernon Street, Astley Hridge,

Darcy Lever, Haulgh, Folds Road, Moor Lane, and High
Street, the How Street extension of th(^ Central j)remises.

Lark Street Stables, the Drapery I)ej)artment (Hridge

Street), the Hakery (Kay Street), and the new additions in

Hridge Street to the Central vStores. He took very great

interest in the work connected wntli the Society, and always
strove to further its aims. As General Manager and Buyer
for the (irocery De]')artment he had a new sphere for the

exercise of his abilities, and we find that he was as successful

in his new position as he had been in his former one.

Mr. Hackney died on November i8th, 1905. He had
been in failing health for some time, and on that account
retired from the position of Auditor to the Co-operative

Insurance Society. He practically died in harness, being

at his post until the evening of Thursday, November i6th,

thus being laid aside one day only. He saw thirty-five years

in connection with the Society, holding the office of Secretary

about fourteen years, and as General Manager fifteen years.

He was an able and genial official, and was very much
respected by all the employes.

Mr. Hackney was made a Justice of the Peace for the

borough in 1893. He was very considerate in all cases that

came before him, and his judgments were ahvays charac-

terised by soundness, and at the same time largely tempered
with mercy. Letters of condolence were forwarded to Mrs.

Hackney and her son by the Committee of Management,
the Educational Committee, and the Buyers at Balloon

Street, ^lanchester, and a full representation of all the

institutions with which he was formerly attached was made
at his funeral.
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Mr. Charles Ditchfield, late Sccivtary and Casliier

to the Socuty. was well known to the large number of our

nieinhers who are in the habit of transacting business in

the General (Office. He entered the service of the Society

as a clerk in the month of July. iS^)0. and continued in that

capacity five years, until 187 1, when he was appointed

Cashier, which office he held for nearly nineteen years,

when, on the appointment of Mr. Hackney to the position

of Manager, Mr. Ditchtield was chosen to fill the position

of Secretary and Cashier. The Society made great progress

during the time Mr. Ditchfield was connected with it, he

having seen the quarterly shop sales advance from £7,614
to £105,000, the roll of members increase from about 1,750
to 14,400, and the cajMtal of the Society from /io,o85 to

£258,881. During his period of service the Building Depart-

ment was established, and the total amount of the advance
to this department in 1890 was /88,972. These figures

give some idea of the large sum of money which daily passed

through his hands, and the manner in which he filled the

duties connected with his office won golden opinions from
those members who served on the Committee of Manage-
ment in the days gone by, while the 1890 Committee showed
their appreciation of his past services by appointing him to

the position he then held as Secretary of our ever-growing

and prosperous Society.

Mr. Ditchfield died on March i6th, 1901, and was buried

in the Breightmet Churchyard. The Society was well

represented at the funeral, and the body was borne to its

last resting place by six clerks from the offices of the Society.

He was Cashier for thirty years, and during that period he
filled his post with satisfaction to both the members of the

Society and the Committee.

^r^
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"DIVI." DAY.

It's " divi." day ! It's " divi." day !

Aw'vc })usht on \vi' mi wark
;

Aw'vc sided th' bagsin' things away,
An' ncaw, afore it's dark,

Aw'll j^oo to th' Store, eawr brass to dray,
]V th' soonest road, through th' Park.

Aw counted up my cliecks last neet,

As aw've done times a score
;

We's soon belong, if o goos reet,

A twothrcy breeks i' th' Store
;

We'n gettin' nicely on eawr feet

Sin' drinkin' Ben's gan o'er.

This time we cornt save th' " divi." quite,

Becos it's Whissuntide
;

Eawr Joe'll want to fly his kite.

An' want to see th' say-side
;

Eawr Ann an' Alis mun dress i' white.
Eawr Will, too's plagued wi' pride.

Folk sen as we're extravagant
r what we wear an' eyt

;

That we lay in moor nor we want
O' finery an' meyt,

An' that iv- wark coom poor an' scant
We couldn't long keep streyt.

It's hard to let backbitin' pass.

Yet when aw speyk to Ben
He laughs and says, " Ne'er heed 'em, lass,

It's plain as twice five's ten
;

Ut if we spend at th' Store more brass.

There'll be more ' divi.' then."

Rochdale. —J. H.
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CHAPTER L\I11

'"DIVI." DAY.

ASTKANCiER passing through Bolton recently, and
noticing the congested state of Hridge Street, accosted

a passer-by. and asked,
" Why are all those peojile passing in and out of that

building ?
"

The answer came readily enough, " It's ' divi.' day !

"

" ' Divi.' day ! What does that mean ?
"

" Oh, those people are all members of the Co-operative

Store, and they are drawing their dividends, which are due
to-dav."

"But what for?"
Quickly the reply was, " For their dealings with the

Stores. All members of the Co-operative Society, by
simply buying what they require at their own Store, help to

accumulate a profit which is returned to them as dividend

on their purchases every three months, if they need it. By
allowing it to remain in the Store without disturbance, a

fund is saved for them of hard cash, to provide against

sickness, infirmity, and old age. In fact, it is a pension
provider, without undue eilort on the part of the

recipient, and without any annoying restrictions."
" Thank you. What a grand idea !

"

So it is, as thousands of members have found to their

incalculable advantage in time of need. It provides a

reserve which they can come and draw from, knowing full

well it is their own, and needs not to be repaid. Every
person can enjoy the same advantage, the grand feature of

the movement being that it is free to all.

Who will not prefer a system which procures for every
family of working people, without any sacrifice on their

part, a sum, relatively so important, which serves power-
fully to lessen that misery which the working classes
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soiiKt lines cry out upon as unjust, and threaten with

violence to stop ; which brings love and respect for caj)ital,

and which, in increased economic welfare, insures a moral
and intellectual j)rogress ?

It is (juite certain that members appreciate a good
dividend, honestly earned, and a steady dividend not vary-

ing much from quarter to (juarter is {)referred by most
experienced ro-oj)erators. There can be no question about
its encouragement of thrift.

" Divi." day being the first day for the payment of

dividend, it is therefore well known to all members. Many
shopkeepers also know. Since the Bolton Co-operative

Society commenced business it has paid away in dividend

a very large sum indeed, giving to all its members an
increased share of the comforts and luxuries of life thereby.

Others are daily coming forward to share the many advan-
tages which Co-operation brings in its train, not the least

being the grand institution of " Divi." day.

^r^.
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( IIAPTKR I. MX.

CO-OPERATORS AND INCOME TAX.
•"A bound ciUKkl.

'

Income Tax Reform Report—Co-operative Societies i.xemptcd—Cost of Coilectini^ Greater Than the Results Obtainable—
Members Liabte on Interest—Fallacy of Traders' Argu-
ments—Sound Reasoning.

C\l\i most frequent charge thrown against Co-operators
is that they do not pay income tax. The following

extract from the report of the Committee on Income
Tax Reform, issued on June 27th, 1905, will enable our
members to meet and refute any inaccurate statements
made on this subject. The report of the Departmental
Committee presided over by Mr. Ritchie, appointed by the

Treasury to consider matters connected with the income
tax, was issued on June 27th, 1905. The reference to the

Committee limited them, to certain points affecting the

existing methods of assessment of the tax. Subsequently
they were empowered to inquire also whether Co-operative
Societies enjoy any undue exemption from liability to

income tax. Their report ran as follows :

—

The Committee are of opinion that no very drastic alterations are
necessary in the administration of the income tax. The tax appears,
on the whole, to be levied with a minimum of friction and a maximum
of result.

In regard to suggestions from traders that income tax
should be paid by Co-operative Societies, the Committee
state that much misconception exists. Such Societies as

the Army and Nav}- Stores, which are really ordinary
trading concerns, and the profits of which go to the

II
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sliart'hoKlcrs, arc directly assessed, and enjoy no exemption
or privilege. Hut the e.\eini)ti()n from direct assessment of

tlie Societies registered nndei the Industrial and Provident
Societies Act is in accord with the general ])rincij)les on
which tlie income tax is l)as('(l. H tlie tax were; ])aid

directly tlic immense majority of members would be
entitled to a refund on account of their income being under
£i()o a year. This would involve a great deal of costly

labour. Moreover, the Committee considered it to be
clearly established that in a Society of the Rochdale type,

the dealings of the Society with its own members do not
result in anything which can be treated as ])rofit for the
purpose of income tax. On this the Committee say :

—

The suggestion made to us that the " dividend " which is paid to
menihers of tliesc Societies constitutes a profit which would properly
be taxable rests, we think, on a misapprehension of the nature of
the " dividend."

The so-called " dividend " arises from the fact that the prices
charged by the Society to its members are in excess of cost price. If

the goods were distributed at the exact cost price there woidd be no
" dividend," and it follows that no question of income tax could
arise. But the Societies, for what they consider good reasons, prefer
to fix a scale of prices which leaves a margin over and above cost.

Thus an adjustment has to be made periodically, and the balance
between cost price and distributing price is divided among the
members in proportion to the value of their purchases. This " divi-

dend " is clearly not profit, but merely a return to members of sums
which they have paid for their own goods in excess of the cost price.

There can be no doubt that the procedure we. have described,
resulting, as it does, in periodical returns to members, is conducive
to thrift, and we see no reason for discouraging it.

A Society may, liowever, of course, make profit on dealings with
non-members. This profit is, in the case of most ordinary Societies,

very small in amount. But so far as any such profit is made, and so
far as any interest is paid on capital, if that profit or interest comes
into the hands of any person whose income is over ;^i6o it ought to
be, and it is, taxable. There is, no doubt, some leakage in the assess-

ment and collection of the small sums that become payable under
these circumstances. This is inevitable under any system, and is

not peculiar to incomes derived from Co-operative Societies. The
leakage, moreover, is in this case, we are satisfied, very trifling in

amount as compared with evasion elsewhere, and will be, we hope,
diminished by the proposals made earlier in the report. We do not
think, therefore, that any case for alteration of the income tax law
was made out by the Traders' Associations ; certainly none is
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rciniired in the interests of the revenue. In«lee<l, the particular
proposals which have been put before us wouhl not only on general
grounds Ix; inequitable or impracticable, but also, by reason of the
exjK'nsc they would entail, actually disadvantageous to the Treasury,

The question whether Societies registered under the Industrial
and Pro\i(lent Societies Act ought to be subjected to any limitations

with regard to their dealings with non-members was not referred to

us, and we express no opinicui upon it. Hut it has been brought to

our notice that very large and varied enterprises in the way of

manufacture, shipping, insurance, and banking -enterprises which,
in some cases, involve considerable and regular dealings with the
outsiile public— are now carried on under the Industrial and Provi-

dent Societies Act ; and it may be worth consideration whether
further inquiry should be made into the conditions under which the
privilege of registration under that Act is conferred.

The members of the Committee, in adchtion to Mr.

Ritchie, were Sir H. Primrose (Chairman of the Hoard of

Inland Revenue), Mr. Cosmo Bonsor (Chairman of the

Commissioners of Income Tax for the City of London),
Mr. Adam Murray (Commissioner of Income Tax for

Manchester), and >ir. \\'. (iayler (Chief Inspector of Stamps
and Taxes at the Inland Revenue).

One of the main points which the Traders' Defence Asso-

ciation tries to make against the movement is by asserting

loudly the non-liability of Co-operators to income tax. In

one breath we are told that the profits of Co-operative

Societies are not really profits at all, and that the working
man in getting his dividend on his purchases is only getting

back what he has been overcharged. In another we are told

that if the Co-operative Societies were to pay their legitimate

share of income tax on their profits it would bring in over

£500,000 to the national exchequer, it being at the same time
pointed out that if the trade was done by private shop-

keepers they would have this to pay.

Now, the Traders' Defence Association cannot have it

both ways. If the profits of Co-operative Societies are

artificial, and working men b}' dealing at private shops
would get their things cheaper by the amount not only of

the dividend, but also by the added cost of distribution due
to the alleged bad administration of the Stores, then the
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Exrhcfiurr would /^miii no sucli siiin l)V this trado Ixiinf^

tiauslcricd lo (lie j)ri\at(' sliopkccjx'r. ( )n the otlicr hand,
there is no reason in r<|nity \vh\' a woiknian slionld not

adopt the i)hin of paying' something; over the market value
ot his ^'oods at the time of purchase as a method of saving a

nest-egg if he wishes, without being lial)le to extra taxation

in consequence. Strictly speaking, of course, Co-operative
Societies are not favoured l)y the law on the question of

income tax. IV()i)le arc not liable to income tax unless their

income exceeds £i6o a year. The incomes of 95 per cent of

momliers of fo-oj^erative Stores would not come to anything
like tliat sum. If, therefore, the l\e\enue authorities were
to collect the tax on the profits made by the Societies in

their corporate^ ca])acity, our courts would have a busy time
in hearing the appeals for exemption from nearly two
million members. The net result to the revenue would be a
serious loss on the job.

Arrangements have, therefore, been made by which, if

Societies conform to certain regulations, they will be exempt
from the claim to income tax, and thus worry and expense
are saved on both sides.

This plan, in fact, is a gain to the shopkeepers and
everyone else, for it saves the enormous expense these

appeals would involve.

Sound Reasoning.

Occasionally the trade papers give some really good
advice to their patrons on the relation of Co-operation to

private trading. One of the most level-headed and far-

seeing of the trade journals is Grocery, which, in its issue for

October, 1909, had the following :

—

Members of some Associations waste a deal of time in discussing

why the income tax is not enforced from Co-operative Societies, but
one would imagine that the taxing authorities are ready enough to

demand payment if it can be effected. If every Co-operative Society
were taxed out of existence to-morrow, an additional number of

shops, especially multiple shops, would spring up in their place, and
the old cutting tactics would still cripple the retail trade. There are

shopkeepers who do not relish any reference to Co-operative Societies
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unless it is garnishcil with a wiKl and whirling dcnunciutjon. 1 hey
arc encouraged in lliis sort of froth by people who ought to know how
inellectivc it all is, or who may have some ]HTsonal end in view. A
howling lien ish would show as much intelligence in his antics as a
grocer would show if the latter followed some advice tendered to him
to go round his neighbourhood tel'ing jK-ople about the atrocious

misdeeds of Co-operative Societies. While he is after the Societies

somebody else is after his trade.

It is probiibly too much to expect that all those to whom
these words are addressed will take them to heart.
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CHAPTER LX.

THE SOCIETY'S HISTORY.

AT a meeting called to consider the question of the Jubilee
Celebrations it was decided, among other things, that

a record be compiled of the Society's work and
advancement during the fifty years of its existence, and that

a copy should be presented to each of its members. The
present generation of Co-operators know little of the

struggles, trials, and difficulties met and overcome by those

who founded the Society, and, later, by those who joined

it in the early days and continued the fight, until the Society

gradually emerged from its obscurity and began to forge

rapidly ahead, until it has at last reached to its present

proud position and become a factor for good in our town.

All honour to those who stood loyally by it in its days
of struggle and conflict. Perchance the writer has omitted
to mention the names or the deeds of some who have nobly
done their part ; rest assured it was from want of know-
ledge of these things, and not from want either of will or

of inclination. The writer also hopes that, in endeavouring
to give a full and true account of the various events, nothing
has been said which will in any way hurt the feelings of

those who took part in connection therewith. Everyone
is liable to make mistakes, and it is well to remember that it

has been truly said, " The man or woman who does not at

times make a mistake never did anything much worth
recording." Let us hope the reading of this History will

stimulate the interest and arouse a sense of pride in the

Society of which we are members, and thus create a desire

to maintain its prestige, and carry along its work to a still

greater success.



The Jubilee Celebrations^

CHAPTER I, XI.

A HUGE TRADING CONCERN.
"Look back, how much tlicic lias been won,

Look round, how much there is to win
;

The watches of the night are done,
The watches of the day begin."

CHE Jubilee of the Society provides many recollections

of the early clays in its history. Whilst we may not

have amongst us the actual founders, there are those

who have a good knowledge of the difficulties that had to be

encountered before the Society obtained a lirm footing

amongst the peoj)le. These men were brought up amidst

surroundings far different from what we find to-day. They
lived the simple life by force of circumstances, their food

was coarse but had sustaining and health-giving qualities,

clothing plain but substantial, the education they had been

able to obtain was scanty in the extreme. But with all these

disadvantages these men have proved to be of sterling

character and great worth. These men we should keep in

mind in the midst of our rejoicings. Their work was of the

highest importance, and its value we have every evidence

of to-day, seeing that it occupies a very prominent position

in the lives of the inhabitants of Bolton.

If one required an illustration of the evolution of great

things from small beginnings, there is a remarkable example

to be found in the annals of the Great and Little Bolton

Co-operative Society Limited. It is safe to assume that

its pioneers who discussed its origin in humble premises in

Derby Street in 1859 never dreamt of the ultimate vastness

of the scheme they were launching. In fact, fears must have
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inini^K'tl witli tlu'ir hojx's, for ;i j)rcv'ioiis inovi'iiicnt in the

luwn on ("() ()i)('rati\(' liiu's had rome to a i)r('inatur(' end.

A great future was, liovvever, destined foi the n(;\v niove-

incnl, as witness its rainifi(Mtions of oUkcs, tiachnj^' stores,

Uhraries, <N:r., in tliis its Jubilee year. The statistics of the

Society may be left to tell their story, for they are portentous
figures.

Special Members' Meeting Deciding on the Jubilee

Celebrations.

A Special Meeting of the members of the Society was
held on Tuesday, August 31st, 1909. A very large atten-

dance of the members was present. Mr. Yates, in a few
well-chosen remarks, reminded the members that they were
gathered together for a unique meeting in the history of the

Society, and trusted that their deliberations during the

course of the consideration of the agenda would be as har-

monious as it was possible, but at the same time he felt

quite sure that, whilst all their opinions could not be of one
accord, the majority of the items on the programme would
be received by the members as a fitting record of the Society's

fifty years' existence. It may also be mentioned here that a

prior meeting had already decided that a sum not exceeding

£3,000 should be allocated for the Jubilee celebrations, and
also that at a meeting held on February 3rd, 1908, the

members then decided that a Jubilee History should be
written and a copy presented to each member of the Society.

After considerable discussion and several amendments
submitted it was ultimately decided that the following

should be the manner in which the Jubilee should be

celebrated :

—

To provide each member with a Jubilee History of the Society.

To hold a Co-operative Productive Exhibition.

That the Central premises should be decorated and illuminated
during Jubilee week.

That three bedrooms in connection with the North-Western
Section of the Co-operative Convalescent Homes, situate at Blackpool
and Otley, should be furnished at a cost of £^0.
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That two lk)ltoii Co-operative Society's Jubilee Challenge Cups
should be provi(lc<l— one for sick nursing for ladies and the other for

ambulance work for men.

That a tea party should bo given to all persons who have been
members of the Society thirty-five years and over.

That grants be given as stated below.

This woiiKl leave a small balance out of the ('3,000, which
it was decided should be left over for contingencies, many
of the items previously mentioned being only the estimated

cost, and it was, therefore, as well to leave a small amount
in hand to meet any special emergency. The meeting
terminated after lasting about two hours.

Generol's Grants.

There is no question about the generosity of the members
of the Bolton Co-operative Society, seeing that they have
ev^er been ready in time of any great need which has arisen

during the ])eriod covered by this History to date to come
forward with aid either in money or in kind. This has been
shown on so many occasions that to enumerate them would
be tiresome in the extreme. The figures available in the

tables given will perhaps show best. The Jubilee grants

made to charities and other purposes are on a very generous

scale, and form a fitting memento of the members' powers
in this direction. These are as follows :—To grants to

charities, &c. : Bolton Infirmary (subject to conditions),

£250 ; Bolton and District Sick Nursing Association, /50 ;

Bolton and District Playing Fields Society, £50 ; Bolton's

Blind, /50 ; Relief of Distress, £100.

Few of the members of our Society can go back half a

century in their recollections of the Society, and alas ! there

is only a small remnant of the original members of fifty years

ago. But the members of the Society to-day have a right

to be proud of its position in its Jubilee 3'ear, and the

celebrations of the event have been on an appropriate scale.
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riiAini'.iv! i.xii,

THE BOLTON CO-OPERATIVE EXHIBITION.
" Think not of failure or success,

He fails who has a low desire
;

Up to the highest ever press,

Still onward, upward, higher, higher."

WHILST a dcnionstration of the means of distribution

was going on, a great concourse of people was
assembling in the Drill Hall, Silverwell Street.

Capacious as the building is, it could not contain all who
wished to be present at the opening of the Productive
Exhibition. The Hall was gaily decorated, and the stalls

were an attraction in themselves. At one end was a model
of the cottage in Toad Lane, Rochdale, where the first

Co-operative Store began. If those brave pioneers could

only have been present they would have seen their wildest

dreams realised in the array of goods on the stalls. Every
department of productive Co-operative effort was repre-

sented. Forty-eight Societies had their productions on
view, and their variety may be gauged by the fact that

practically every branch of productive effort was covered.

Our own Society was represented by its Tailoring

Department's display, the stall attracting great attention.

Another stall displayed the excellences and artistic skill of

the Bakery and Confectionery Department, and the exhibits

were sampled prodigiously at the restaurant run in

connection with this stall.

Saturday morning, November 6th, was set apart for

children, who were asked to write essays on their impressions,

prizes being given by the Educational Committee to all

competitors worthy of one.

The Exhibition was a huge success, and must have
delighted all the Exhibition Committee.
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OPENING OF THE EXHIBITION.

Sl'l KNDID TkIHITK \\\ Mk. (iliOKciH HaKWooD. M.P.

The Exhibition had a wortliy opening. Ahhoiij^h o\( r

an liour was ocrupietl with the proceedings, the entlmsiasni

of the thousands gatliered together, and wlio had to stand,

tlitl not thig. A spirit of joyousness pervaded all, and it

was a very gay scene that those who were on the platform

w'ere privileged to gaze upon.

On covered stalls and {)j)en stands Societies vied with

each other to ]>rove that so far as the articles they
manufactured were concerned, Co-operators need not go
outsiile their movement to sup})lv their needs. Men's
clothing, watches, drapery, furniture, hardware, i)rinting,

confectionery, household requisites, jams, sweets, and a

bewildering host of articles were evidences of the ever-

growing advances in Co-operative production. Thousands
thronged the Hall at the ojiening ceremony, which was
presided over by the President of the Society (Mr. \V.

Yates), and he was supported by Mr. George Harwood,
M.P., Mr. W. T. Wilson. M.P., Councillor Cooper (Mayor-
elect), Dr. Thornley, J -P., Rev. T. Parr, members of the

Directorate, and other representatives.

Mr. Yates's Speech.

Mr. Yates at the outset thought that he could describe

the audience before him as both a numerous and intiuential

assembly. That gathering was unique. By it they were
carried back for fifty years in the history of the town and
the Society, and they thought with that grand evidence
before them of their material strength, of the men rich in

faith and filled with great enthusiasm who founded the

movement. The Society had gone through its days of

struggle and adversity, and that day they entered into the

labours of the men who were gone, and were reaping the
harvest they had sown. The Society was like a grain of

mustard seed which had been sown and grown into a tree.

It was not dead yet, though it had been for fifty years in the

industrial life of our times. It had grown in an atmosphere
of freedom. From the standpoint of materialism the Bolton
Society had been productive of great good. He did not
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decry (livKltMid, for he knew that (Iin'kIcikI had Ixcn ol uiilold

service to many a liome in l-iolton. lie: believed that tlie

Society had been of great good to tlie working men and
women of the town, and not merely from the standj)oint of

material gain. They beheved in a higher element in life,

and theii Society had sohed to a large extent the conlli( ting

theories of individualism and allniism, and had shown men
the ])ossibilities of a higher and nobler life without injniing

their self-resj)ect. To a large extent they had i)ro\ed there

were elements of greatness in manhood and womanhood.
It was admitted that Co-operation had done good in the

sphere of distribution, but what of ])roduction ? Well, the

l^ountiful Giver of all gifts had not confined His gifts to

people of great wealth, but had distributed over all classes,

and one great fact they all might learn from the Exhibition

was, that the difficulties which affected the management of

industrial concerns could be overcome by persistency and
great faith. He felt it a great honour that day in presiding.

He did not claim it of merit. It had been given to liim.

He appealed to all, and especially young people, to realise

the great heritage on which they had entered, and he wanted
them to be more loyal, more loyal than they had ever been

to the Society and to the movement it represented. If they

were, there was a land of promise opening out before them.

They were compassed about with a great cloud of witnesses

—

men who had lived and died and blessed them with their

lives. He earnestly trusted that all would seek to realise

the best that was in them.

Mr. Harwood's Optimistic Address.

Mr. George Harwood, I\I.P., who was heartily received,

said he considered it a great honour to have the privilege

of declaring that Exhibition open. Amongst all the

movements which had taken place in Bolton to which he

could bear witness, he did not think any movement had
attained so much solid good in the life of the people of

Bolton as the Co-operative Society. They were celebrating

a birthday, and the older it grew, and stronger it was.

What would it be on the sixtieth birthday ? Things were
reversed in the history of the Society. As men grew older
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their bodies heraiiu' woisc. l)iit us (ho Society Riew oKler it

grew better. He eongratuhited them on tliat l)irth(hiy for

inanv reasons. He was al)le to reniciuber tlie startin;:; of

that Soeiely. He was a boy then, ami talked with vt-i y
excellent men who were connected with it, men who used to

work at his father's mill. They were helping; themsi-hes,

not only to material thini;s, but the Society had made them
rejoice about other thinj^s, and he congratulated them uj)on

three grounds : First of all, upon the extraordinary growth

which had been characteristic of the Society. He had
been reading statistics which had been supi>lied to him,

and he must say they nearly made his hair stand on end.

but he had no hair to stand on end. That growth had
been enormous, and had taken many directions, which the

jiublic did not quite realise. In the earliest days of the

movement one of his dearest friends with wIkjui he was
associated was Tom Hughes, the autlior of " Tom P>rown's

Schooldays." He used to come antl visit him, and togcllur

they tried to catch lish. Charles Kingsley was also his

friend at the time. Tom Hughes used to say :
" What

I am most anxious about is that Co-operation shall not

become merely a distributive Society." The movement
had become a good distributor, and distribution was one of

the elements of all good trade ; but Co-oj)eration had
done more—it had become a producer. Last year the

Co-operative products amounted to millions of pounds.

This was an enormous advance, and he was sure that

the spirit of his dear friend Hughes would have rejoiced

—indeed, he (the speaker) hoped, did rejoice—at seeing

such results. He congratulated them upon their growth,

because he believed their growth had been for the good,

not only of their Society, but for society generally. He,
therefore, congratulated them, not only on their growth,
but on its results. He did not mean merely the mone^'
saved, although that was very good. He spent his time in

making money, but failing generally. Money making was
a very proper object for them all, and if he was proud of

anything it was that he tried to earn his own living. It was
the one thing to distinguish him from the ordinary politician.

What he had intended, and he could speak from his own

EE
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()l)S«.'rviilioii ol nun wlio luul woikcd ior liis lirni lluil were
nKMnl)eis of the Society, was that there had been a note of

personal (hj^Miity. because those men IkkI learned to pay
ready money. He did not think they could over-estimate

the enormous rexolutioii that had been brought about even
in the shoi)s of P)()hon by the people of Bolton being taught
to pay ready money. When he was a young fellow the last

thing anyone thought of doing was to j)ay on the spot for

anything they bought. What was the result ? Everybody
was pledged, and had eaten a week's wages before they got

them. Co-o])erative Societies, by teaching the people to

pay ready money, had worked nothing less than a social

revolution. The Society had done another thing. It had
created a new class of ca])able managers and organisers of

business. From the working classes themselves there had
sprung men who had shown the j)ow^er to manage the most
com})hcated businesses. His brother Henry ha]jj)ened to be
the legal adviser of the Co-oi)erative I'nion, and he (the

speaker) had attended its meetings and the Co-operative

Congresses, and he had seen there the very best type of men.
It was men who made nations, not money. The best thing

that England ever produced was not ships, cotton, and iron,

but men, and the Co-operative Societies had produced men
ca})able of managing great undertakings. From the ranks

of Co-operation such men had spread to the great public

movements of our country' ; these men were met with in

different spheres of national life, and the nation was richer

in its administrative power, in its sobriety, and its judgment.

This was an asset to the nation, and, speaking as a politician,

he must say that the nation was indebted to Co-operation.

There was a third matter on which he had to congratulate

them. He had seen a row of houses in building, and the

builder told him that he had sold them all to members of

that Co-operative Society. The builder explained to him
the terms on which they were buying, and he learned that

the buyers, by paying a little more than ordinary rent, could

become owners of their own houses. Could they exaggerate

the importance of a great class of men living in their own
houses ? Dr. Johnson used to say that the best thing for

their health was to walk half an hour before breakfast on
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thoir own hind. IViiuips ii bi-ttor thing than that was for

every man to live in his own house. They couUl not

exaggerate the ini{)ortance ami the dignity which were given

to the lives of working men who lived in their own houses.

They talked of revolution, and there had l)een not lung less

than a revolution in the social life of the working classes of

Bolton. He was delighted, in his native town, to see

such a gathering, including so many well-dressed women.
That sight couUl not have been seen twenty-five years ago.

He had heard it remarked that now in Holton they could

not tell a wimier from a duchess, and he had replied :

" Why
should you ? H it is good for the duchess to dress well and

have a pretty frock, is it not good for the winder ? " He
believed in people dressing well, for he could tell lies if he

had a hole in his stocking. It increasetl their self-resi)ect to

tlress decently and well. Again, he said he was delighted

with their progress, and he wished them every success.

The Mavor-elect (founcillor Cooper) at this ])oint took

the chair.

Mr. \V. Lander (Director of the Wholesale Society) then

rose to propose a vote of thanks to Mr. Yates for presiding,

and to Mr. Harwood for opening the Exhibition. He took

the opportunity of saying how delighted they were to

have the Mayor-elect with them. They hoped that his

term of office would be one of great prosperity to the town
and of great satisfaction to himself because of the work he

was able to do for his fellow-townsmen. What should he

say about Mr. Harwood ? As they were proud of their

Chairman, so they were proud of Mr. Harwood. Everybody
had appreciated Mr. Harwood's splendid address on their

movement, and also the work he had done in it. That
Exhibition had to serve two purposes : first, it was one of

the celebrations of the Jubilee of the Bolton Society ;
and,

secondly, to show what was being done in production in the

Co-operative workshops and factories. That Exhibition

was to show them what could be done in places run on

forty-eight hours a week, with a living wage for the workers,

by the voluntary association of the working men when they

got a chance to help themselves by the principle of self-help.

It was by self-help they could raise the class to which they
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belonged, hi tlit'ii Stores they must see that tliey liad ^'oods

made in ("o-operalive \v()rksli()j)s. If Co-opiTalors < icatcd

the demand tlie Co-operative Wholesale Society wouhl build

the factories and jModuce the f^'oods which were required.

Tlie rate of ])r()gress in Co-operative ])r<)(hiction in the future

would just be in ratio to their enthusiasm and practical

sui)port. If they did that, ten years hence, when they
celel)rated their Diamond Jubilee, there would not be a

building in J^olton huge enough to show the goods. The
hope of the workers lay in industrial development, and the

lines on which they had to develo]) were voluntary Co-

operative lines. He ajipealed, therefore, most earnestly for

their supi)ort to Co-operative })r()ductive efforts.

Mr. ^lann (Leicester) seconded the resolution. He said

that in these times it must be a sacrificH' for a Member of

Parliament to give up his leisure for a function like that,

l)ut if a sacrifice had to be made it should be for a movement
re])resented by that Exhibition. He seconded the resolution

because he belie\'ed the only industrial salvation, the only

practical way, was supporting Co-operative production, and
building up those great businesses which were rising up
through the length and breadth of the land.

Speech of Mr. Wilson, M.P.

Mr. W. T. Wilson, M.P., supported the resolution, and
said that he always called trade unions and Co-operative

Societies twin brothers. He had been acquainted with the

j)olicy of the Bolton Society for the last twent^'-five years,

and he thought their policy was a better one now than then.

He came to Bolton twenty-one years ago, and he found the

Society doing things which the Corporation ought to have
done, as expenses of education were borne by the share-

holders. He hoped that in future the}' would do their

utmost to put the burden on the right shoulders.

The motion was then put by the Mayor-elect, Councillor

Cooper, and was carried with great acclamation.

The electric illuminations: "Thrift and Industry, 1859-
1909," " Labour and Wait," a beehive, and other emblems
told the story to the multitudes who gazed on the illumina-

tions on the Central buildings and Drapery Department.
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( ii.\ni:K I. XIII.

CO-OPERATIVE VETERANS.
HoLTON Old Folks Enthktainhi) hv thk S()( ii:tv.

Interesting Gathekinc;.

ONE of the most notable and enjoyable events of tlic

Jiibilre celebrations was tlu' party f^M von to tliosewho

luul been members of the Society tor thirty-iive years,

a pretty good share out of an adult life. The party was held in

the Bridge Street Hall, on Satm'day, November 6th, and there

were zyz men and women present, the men preponderating.

There were many grey beards and bald heads, and the

women's countenances also bore the marks of time ; but

they were a jolly com]")any, and made themselves generally

at home with each other. A group of sixteen ascertained

each other's ages, and when the total was cast uj) it was
found that the average age was 63. This would be about
the average age of those present, men and women who had
had a long experience of life, but yet able to unbend for a

little time and enjoy themselves. The sight was an
interesting one. The faces of the old people, many of whom
had passed well above their three score years and ten,

reflected the joy that was evidently in their hearts at the

comj'jletion of the fifty years' work of which they, in their

early and more vigorous days, had laid the foundations.

The guests were all seated shortly after 4-30, and a

substantial tea was served. This was heartily enjoyed.

Aftenvards the women folk passed the next hour in con-

versation. The men naturally adjourned to the smokeroom,
where the Society had provided a good supply of " church-

wardens " and C.W.S. tobacco. The time was spent very
pleasantly, and. as was to be expected, it was found that the

men indulged in reminiscences. Many old friends met
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a/^iiin after a lapse, j)crliaj)s, of many years. At intervals

tobacco ami dessert were served, and tlie opportunities were
seized for pleasant intercourse.

The Chairnian (Mr. Vatcs) said tliat lie wished to f<ive

all a hearty welcome. It was not alone a welcome from him
as Chairman, but a welcome from the General Committee
and the members of the Society. Well, the Committee were

right glad to see so many who had l)een associated with the

Society for thirty-hvc years. It did them good to see them
enjoying themselves, l)ut yet there was a tinge of regret

about the gathering, for tliere were some mem])ers who by
reason of intirmities could not leave their homes to take

part in that joyous occasion. Those laid aside had fought

their battles, and having almost finished their warfare were

resting before going home to where he trusted they would
have a better service and a far better reward than the

Society could offer them. The Committee would have been

glad if these feebler ones could have taken part in the

gathering, and they gave them their sympathy. He and the

younger men recognised that they who were present were

among those who laid the foundation of the Society in

times when things were not so prosperous as they were now,

and when the dividend was not 3s. in the £, and when it was
most difficult to spend their money with the Society. Their

loyalty to the Society was steadfast, and it w^as a matter for

rejoicing that they had seen the Society grow to its present

dimensions. There could be no question that during the

past week the Jubilee of the Society had been the talk of the

town. He was sure that every one of them was proud that

when it was difficult for them to be true they had remained

loyal to the Society, and continued with it up to the present.

They were also fuUy aware of the blessings which had come

to them through being loyal to the Society. They would

agree with him that the Society had developed and prospered

beyond their dreams, for no one thought thirty-five years

ago that the Society could have such premises as it now-

possessed. WoW, they rejoiced that this property belonged

to them as members of the Society. During the thirty-five

years which had gone the Society had been remarkably

blessed with good men for their prominent officials, men who
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had their hoarts in the dovclopinont of the Society, ami he

hoHeved that in the prominent offuials, both men and
women, whirh the Society had to-(hiy, they had oflicials of

whom thev had reason to he j)roud and to hold in honoin'.

Hut whilst he allowed the present olhcials had some part in

the glory of the Jubilee, he wished to give a part to those

who had fought with them and given the whole of their

time to the Society's work. Whilst all this was satisfactory,

they trusted there were better things in store, and that they

would not only keep their savings in the Stores, but increase

them.
Mr. John Williams (an old (ommittee-man) proposed a

vote of thanks to the Chairman, which was seconded by
Mr. Hilton, who praised the excellent quality of goods
supjilied by the Society.

At the close two ex-Presidents of the Society (Mr. John
Tunstall and Mr. Freeman Roardman) proposed and
seconded a vote of thanks to the members of the Society for

the party, and the opportunity given to the old members
to thus foregather, and a particular request was made that

the resolution should go to the next members' meeting.

The resolution was, of course, carried unanimously, and
amid much applause the happy gathering terminated.
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C iiAriLK i.\I\'.

ART AND EDUCATION.
OricNiM. oi' Ni:\v ()i-i'ict:s and J^Iducationak I)j-1'akt-

MENT

—

InFLUEN'CE OF BEAUTIFUL HuiLDINGS.

CHIC third ol the Jubilee cclcbiiitions took place on
Saturday, November 13th, when the spacious building

in l-5()\v Street was opened, a buildinfj^ wliercin will be
loc.ited the new Offices, Lil)rary, and Keading-rooni. Of a
j)alatial character, the buildings dignify a street otherwise

without pretension, and complete the vast Central ])remises

of the Society. Messrs. Bradshaw and (iass, F.K.I. 13. A., have
been the architects, and the whole of the work has been
carried out by Mr. Richard Mosley and sub-contractors

associated with him.

It is an encouraging sign that in the social progress of

the people the working classes have begun to recognise some-
thing of the meaning of utility and beauty in daily life.

Promptly at three o'clock the President of the Society

(Mr. W. Yates) with the Committee and other gentlemen
gathered at the principal entrance to the premises, and in

the presence of a large crowd the opening ]:)roceedings were
initiated by Mr. William Martindale, who first called upon
Mr. Hope, of the firm of Messrs. Bradshaw and Gass, under
whose own }:)ersonal suj^ervision the work has been carried

out. He said it was inevitable that with the Society's

growing business new offtce accommodation should be

provided, and it was very important that the administrative

department of their work should be carried on efficiently.

Good work could not be done under bad conditions. In that

building the administrative staff and the Educational
Department (which had been so generously supported by
the Society) would find ample accommodation. His firm

were indebted to the General Committee and the Educational
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Conimitteo for assistance during the progress of the Innldinp.

for every detail had been most carefully considered, so that

the best results could be obtained. Turning then to Mr.

Yates, the speaker said : "I know you have taken a (lcc|)

interest in this scheme, and it is with great j)leasure that 1

present to you on behiUf of our firm this souvenir of the

occasion."

He then handed to Mr. Yates a beautiful gold key of

chaste design. On the obverse side was this inscription :

" Presented to William Yates, Esq., President, by Hradshaw
and Gass, F.R.I.B.A.. Architects," and on the reverse side :

" Great and Little Bolton Co-operative Society Limited,

New General Offices, opened November 13th, 1909." The
inscription was accompanied with two mottoes, " Industry
and Thrift " and " Labour and Wait."

Mr. Yates said that it was with the greatest possible

pleasure and thankfulness that he accepted the key as a
souvenir of that very interesting and historic event in the

annals of the Bolton Society. He had also the greatest

possible pleasure in declaring those offices open for the
transaction of business, and also for the Educational Depart-
ment to carry on that work of propagating Co-operative
principles which he hoped would lead to the further

development of the Society in Bolton.

Mr. Yates then unlocked the door and entered the

building, followed by a great crowd. Previous to this a

photograph was taken of the group in the central entrance
of the building.

A temporary platform had l)cen erected in the offices,

and from it the Chairman said it was very gratifying to meet
there on the occasion of the opening of the new Offices, and
also the rooms for the Educational Department.

Mr. Hope said that he wished i:)ricfly to explain what the

building was, and what it provided for. W^hen the building

was begun it was originally intended to have that ground
floor, certain premises in the basement, and the first floor

for the Educational Department. But in the initial steps

there were certain difficulties. One difficulty was the

lighting of the premises in the centre, and so the large dome
roof was provided, giving a lighting area of several thousand
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feet, sliiMinin;^' tlic li^'lit down in the offices, .ind the doine
was also used ior tlio extraction ol vitiated air from l)L*l(nv.

( )ii tlic Inst lloor was a Keading-room arranged for 130
readers, with newspajier racks and modern ecinipmcnt ; and
anotlicr room for {\\v. Lending Library, on the open access

system, which wonld give space for 24,000 volumes. On the

second floor was accommodation for the Au(htors and Check
C'lciks. An electric lift was provided for the conveyance of

hooks to the uj)j)er offices. The greatest care had been taken
that the many valuable books of the Society should be
insured against fire. The building was firej)roof, and
sprinklers had also been installed throughout the premises.

The jiremises were lighted throughout by electricity, tlic

electricity being generated by their own ])lant. Heating
and ventilation had also been provided in the best possible

way, so that comfort might be given to all. No money had
been spent unnecessarily, but every effort had been made
to provide accommodation which would be useful and fulhl

their purpose to the best })ossible extent.

Mr. Yates said that it was fitting at the outset that he
should tender his thanks to the General Committee of the

Society for giving him the privilege—and it was a very great

privilege and honour—of declaring that building open. He
also wished to tender his thanks, which he could do better

there than outside, to the Architects for the beautiful gift

of the key which he trusted would ever be a reminder of this

unique event in his own history and that of the Society.

He was perfectly sure that many people who saw the site

originally had not much hope—although they had Mr. Ho})e

in charge of the work—that a building like that in which
they were assembled would be erected upon it. Very great

and unforeseen difficulties arose, but he was glad to tell

them that those difficulties had been overcome by patience,

determination, and skill, and they had to-day what he
believed would be a fitting memorial of the energy, enter-

prise, and skill of the firm of Messrs. Bradshaw and Gass
and the contractor (Mr. Mosley), who had gathered round
him sub-contractors who had done their best. He could

not mention all, but they would pardon him singling

out one firm—he referred to the Bolton Co-operative
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(^ibinct-iiKikcrs' Socioty LiniittMl. lie hclicvod tlwil f^ood

work luul hiu'ii put into the huildiiij^'. iiiid not the*

loiist useful or ))ronHncnt was tlui work (d tluit Society.

It had hoi'ii said that they nii^dit ha\'i' had a plainer l)uildinf^^

.md tor the i)enetit ol those objectors he would (juote ("harJes

Kin^^sley. who said :
" Never lose an oi)portunity of seeing

anything beautiful. Welcome it in every fair face, every
fair sk\', every fair tlower, and thank Him for it Who is the
tountain of all loveliness ; and drink it sim])ly and earnestly
with your eyes ; it is a charmed draught, a cup of blessing."

He subscribed to what Kingsley said. There were things

useful about the beautiful. One etiect would be on the
worker. Those who would work within those walJs would
teel it. Perhaps one of the things which working people
were troubled with most was the monotouN' of their everyday
life, and if tlie monotony lould be toned with the beautiful

it should be done. Therefore, he believ^ed those wlio worked
in those offices would l)e able to do their work better, and
the influence upon their character would be uj^lifting and
ennobling. As to the building generally, he wished to refer

to two or three of its main dej)artments. There w'ere two
key-words in connection with the Society, and they were
" deposit " and " withdrawal," and in that building they had
a storehouse for their savings. Here they could bring what
they could spare after meeting their daily wants, and then
when the time of adversity came, or old age crept upon them
and they became infirm, or it might be sickness occurred,
they would have some little store to which they could turn.

There might be a wrong idea of thrift. He did not beheve
in the maxim " Get all you can and spend as little as you
can." He thought they should spend what was necessary,
and place on one side what was left. They were trying to

inculcate that idea in the minds of the children, and the
Small Savings Department gave them encouragement to

practise thrift. As they knew, the building was not only
for the Offices, but to provide for the Educational Depart-
ment being better housed. As a Society they had most to

do with those who toiled hard for their daily bread, and,
therefore, they wanted to cultivate in them an independent
manhood and womanhood, and he rejoiced at the increased
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facilities they would Ihivf in \\\v j^'iciit work ol l)ringing the

iiuinhootl and woinaiihooil of the town to a hif^lier stati' oi

elBciency. Kuskin said :
" There is no wealth but life."

His oj)inion (the sj)eaker's) was to attain that ])eoj)le must
think aiul reason so as to hnd intelligent answers to the

many problems of life. Aj^ain, he would e.xpress the opinion
that they had now a buildinj:^ which was amply equipped,
not only for work which they might term material, but one
in which avenues might ()i)en to a larger life. There were
mountain ranges yet unsealed. He, therefore, urged them to

go forward in the cause of fo-oj^eration, and to remember
that if they themselves did not reach the land of })romise

—

the land flowing with milk and honey—they could by their

efforts make the path easier for the children.

Mr. Nuttall at this ])oint took the chair, and called upon
Mr. Crossley.

Mr. Thomas Crossley said that he had the pleasing duty
to ]:)erform of ])roposing that a vote of thanks be given to

Mr. \V. Martindale for presiding, and to the President of the

Society for opening that building. He believed that not
only the members of the Board were delighted with the

completion of that work they looked upon that afternoon,

but that the members of the Society when they saw those

ofhces would also be thankful. He hoped that such would
be the influence of that building. He trusted that not only
in that room would increased business be done, but in the

room above there would be equally good and progressive

work accomplished. They would agree with him that so far

as their educational work was concerned they had had much
work to do in the making of good citizens in the town, and
he trusted that as the result of the greater facilities

being provided for study and reading, they \vould do even
greater work in that direction in the future, and that the

town of Bolton, as the result of the educational work of that

Society, would produce such citizens as would not only be
a credit to the town, but be able to give such services to it as

would be an example to those in other towns in this country,

of which they were all proud to form a part.

Mr. Thomas Dobson (Chairman, Educational Committee)
rose to second the resolution, and said that he was glad to
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be iussoci.itod in howi'vcr minor liogroo with tho oponinp^ of

those piennses, lor ho looked ujxjn them not only as repre-

senting the solid progress and stability of the Society, but
also a fitting Jubilee memorial of the pioneers of th(^ Society,

who some liity years ago planted the seed of Co-operation in

Bolton. He doubted not that they would hold with him in

saying that that l>uilding was erected upon the foundation

of their labours and self-sacrifice. These buildings, too, had
been erected with an eye to the future. He hoped that in

the rooms devoted to the Library and Reading-room work
would be done which would justify the increased facilities

provided. As representing a younger generation he offered

his hearty congratulations to the pioneers of the Society on
this Jubilee year, for he considered the rooms would be a

fitting monument to their labours in the past. He hoped
that the ne.xt few years would see a still more ra})id increase

of business, and that even those spacious offices would have
to be enlarged. He seconded the resolution with great

jileasure.

The resolution was then put and carried with

acclamation.

Mr. Martindale briefly responded, and Mr. Yates said

that if anyone had told him eight years ago that he should

have filled the honourable position he did that day he

should have been astonished. He was very grateful to them
for their thanks.

Description of New Offices, &c.

The great expansion which has taken place in the

Co-operative movement in the town, and the rapid growth
of the Society's business in all its branches, has made it

absolutely necessary that ample accommodation should be
provided for the Office stat^, with increased space and
convenience for the use of the members. The decision was
finally made to erect new premises. To meet the difficulty

a site belonging to the Society in Bow Street was utilised,

adjacent to the Central premises, thus giving a nice situation

with good approach and direct communication with the

other departments. This site, facing Bow Street, has a

frontage of 106 feet, with an area of 1,032 square yards, and
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occupies the whole of the space between Bow Street antl the

River Croal. In July, 1903, the Committee instructed their

Architects, Messrs. Hnulsliaw and Gass, F.R.I.B.A. (of

Bolton), to prepare sketch plans embodying their require-

ments with regard to this accommodation, and making
provision for increased facilities for the Educational

Department to repl.ice the present inadequate accom-
modation in Bark Street. These ])lans, after very full

consideration of the present and future needs of the Society,

were finally approved, and the contract for the construction

of the premises was made in October, 1907, and the work
proceeded with. At the outset dif^culties with the ground

were encountered, and it was found that beneath the surface

there existed the brick chambers of three old gas tanks,

each averaging 38 feet in diameter and 18 1 feet deep, below

the basement floor. These tanks were filled with rubbish and
contaminated matter of all descriptions, and it was necessary

that this should be removed and good filling material

substituted to prevent any danger to health arising in the

future. In 1825 the first gasometer was erected in Little

Bolton by the Bolton Gas Light and Coke Company. They
took for this purpose land in Bow Street from Mr. Ainsworth,

for which they paid 5d. per yard, " from the middle of the

street to the middle of the river." These tanks were filled

with rubbish from the foundations of the premises erected

in Corporation Street when the Gas Company turned over

the site to ]Mr. Coffey, joiner ; and when he gave up and the

land was offered for sale the site was purchased by this

Society, and is now utilised for the beautiful new Offices

erected during the Jubilee year. The works have gradually

progressed until the present time, when they may be seen

in a complete state, forming a handsome addition to the

many fine premises already owned by the Society. Dignity

of character has been carefully considered, and lavish or

wasteful expenditure in ornament and adornment have been

studiously avoided.

The ground floor, entered through two spacious

vestibules in Bow Street, provides accommodation for the

business of the Members' Share Department, Savings Bank,

Building and Cashiers' Departments. These spacious
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Offices, well lij^hled at the sides and witii lar^e dome over

centre, are 100 feet long by ()5 feet wide, and contain a

circular counter 150 feet in length for the service of the

members. Behind this counter tlie clerks' desks, j)ass book
racks, cvrc. are all conveniently arranged for the des])atch

of business in accordance with the most modern principles.

On this rtoor also the General Manager and the Secretary are

l>rovided for. the latter having oversight and contiol of the

whole of the Otiices. A strong-room also is provided, and
an administration staircase for the use of the clerks })assing

to the other floors.

The basement provides storage sj)ace for books and
papers, lavatory accommodation for clerks, and also a

common-room for their use. There is also in addition a

large room provided, to l)e used as a new Bacon Store, to

give increased accommodation, with the good ventilation

necessary for proper storage ; this room is 94 feet by 47

J

feet, and will prove a very valuable addition to the

warehouse.

On the second floor is the Board-room, with lavatory and
waiting-room accommodation adjoining, and also large

Office for accommodation of Check Clerks and Auditors.

These rooms are all spacious, lofty, well lighted, and well

ventilated.

The first floor of the new building is devoted entirely to

the uses of the Educational Department, and will be

approached from the Bow Street staircase giving access to

the Large Hall. On the left after entering the department
there will be found a large Reading-room, 70 feet by 36 feet,

with tables, chairs, newspaper racks, &c., giving accom-
modation for 130 readers, and on the right the new Lending
Library, with open access system, with shelving accom-
modation for some 24,000 volumes. This department will

be exceedingly useful and popular, providing ample space

for the readers to study the books they are borrowing, and
making it possible to greatly increase the usefulness of this

department. Adjacent to the Lending Department will be
a small Reference Library, with tables for the use of readers

desirous of studying special subjects or referring to the more
valuable books in the Society's collection.
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ICxtiM nall\- tlu' lU'W buildiiif^s have been treated l)r<)adly

ill the ICnghsli Renaissance style, and the materials employed
give character and el"ft»ct to the huildini^. As ])reviously

l)()inted out, elaboration has been avoided, and the simi)le

dij^nity of the buildinj^ ade(iuately expresses the strong and
solid character of the Co-ojx'rative movi'inent and its

interests in the town. Materials emj)loyed are Yorkshire
stone with Kuabon brick dressings and green slate roofs.

Internally the same simplicity of treatment has been
observed, materials being broadly used to give the best

effect without extravagant expenditure. The tile dadoes
to the ground floor Office ensure jjerfectly clean wall surface,

the upper surfaces finished in plaster with simple line

decoration giving good light effect. The timber on this

floor is mainly American oak, which is a material at once
inexpensive but duraVjle in its character as a hard wood.
In the Educational Department similar treatment is

followed, wall surfaces being plastered with simple dadoes
and line decorations, the fittings being of American oak, and
the joinery American white wood stained and varnished.

The Boardroom is similarly finished with American oak
panellings, plaster ceilings and cornices, pickec? out in

colours to give harmonious treatment to the whole.

Throughout the interior there has been simplicity of

treatment and light to all parts. This essential feature has
been carried out without detriment to the finished

appearance of the rooms.

The buildings throughout are of fire-resisting construc-

tion, the walls of bricks, floors of steel girders with concrete

and boarding laid on the solid, roof principals of steel and
outer cover of slates. Plaster is largely used on wall and
ceiling surfaces, and gives additional protection in case of

fire. Sprinklers have been installed throughout, giving

additional protection, and greatly minimising the danger of

loss or inconvenience arising from fire risk. Other appoint-

ments ]iave been designed with a view to giving the greatest

efficiency and soundness of construction. The premises are

lighted throughout by electricity supplied from the Society's

own plant, the mains being run under the floors in seamless

tubes with screwed joint fittings. Throughout the premises
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are hcateil by hot-water rirnilatiiif; j^prs wiiii radiatois,

each rachator ami thi' (UUereiil sections oi tlie api^aiatii^

being controlled by valves so that heat may hv locally used.

The water is warmed by means of caloriiier supplied by live

steam from the new boiler plant, and gives very good and
etHcient results. Ventilation o( all parts of the ])remises is

secured by powerful electric fans, extracting from the various
rooms and discharging the '.oul air above the roofs ; inlet

ventilators being arranged in connection with the heating
radiators so that a continual supi)ly of warmed fresh air is

always available.

t^^^:^^
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< II.\n IK I w.

DEPARTMENTS OF THE SOCIETY.
FACILITIES FOR TRADE.

" A progressive Store is a marching army of reformers."
" If Ihou love the Store and tliy neighbour, join thyself thereto."

Grocery Stores—The Seat oj Power—Need of Loyal Support—
WarcJioiisc—Quantity of Goods sent out—Horses—
Machines—Christmas Trade—Chan\^ed Habits oj People—Loads oj Coal Sold—Coal in Bags—Bakery—Confec-

tionery—Stable Accommodation—Engineering Depart-

ment— Use oj Motors—Refrigerating Plant—Electricity

Used—Drapery a Productive and Distributive Depart-

ment—Boot and Shoe a large Productive Department—
Tailoring Growth—Articles Sold—Butchering—Quality

the Feature—New Farm Purchased—Furnishing—Its

Displays—Repairs Executed—Hat and Cap—Its Trade—
Jewellery and Optical Department—Repairs a Speciality—
Restaurant—Catering Undertaken—Milk—Growth of

Department—Quantity Sold—Analyst's Reports—Dairy
Machinery Installed—Clothing Club—Articles Obtain-

able—Children's Savings Bank—Faithful Service.

OUR business comprises grocery and provisions,

bread and confectionery, restaurant, butchering,

tailoring, hats and caps, drapery, furnishing,

dress and mantle making, boots and shoes, coals, crockery,

milk, &c.

For a general survey of the work of the Society we very
naturally start out from our Central Premises in Bridge
Street. The most important departments of the whole
number are the grocery and provisions, seeing that they
practically bulk as two-thirds of the whole business done.

The Grocery Branches, including the Central Shop, number
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fifty, and a list of them appears elsewhere. Any nieinber

lining business at any of the Stores can be assured of strict

and proni})t attention. The stocks are kept as fresh as

j>ossible, and. as a good tradt^ is usually passing, the items

dealt in arc kept movmg, and the customer is thus able to

obtain the best satisfaction.

The Central premises of a Store generally rej)resent the

seat of power as well as the members' highest ideals, which
are often guided by the architectural spirit of the town.

When the alterations are completed in connection with our
Central Grocery Shops, we shall have as fine and up-to-date

a business establishment for this class of trade as is to be
met with in the town and neighbourhood.

It is often said that a Store Committee is just what the

members make them. A better description perhaps would be
to say that they are just a refle.x of the members. Cci tainly

it is the case locally, for " Progress " is the motto of the town,
considered industrially or otherwise. A Store Committee
is therefore a reflex of the highest aims and aspirations of

its members.

Success begets a feeling of confidence, and this feeling

once fairly established in the minds of the members of the

Bolton Co-operative Society, grew so rapidly that all doubts
and fears passed away, and the soundness of the Co-operative
principles has become fixed locally. Enthusiastic Co-opera-
tors should therefore support every department, for what
is worth doing is worth doing heartily. By so doing
the time draws nearer when all disputed points between
nations will be settled by the Co-operative spirit, for the

good of all. Brotherhood is nobler than Individuality.

The aim is high. We, in fact, cater for the best trade

by providing goods that are pure and good, and the best of

their kind obtainable. Co-operative productive depart-

ments are patronised as largely as possible, the growth
of the trade along these lines being in the hands of the

members individually. The purity, quality, and conditions

under which the goods are handled make them excellent
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productions, as tluj tiiic C()-oj)erat()r insists on liaving the
best of cverytlnng. Tliere are, of course, hundreds of

connnodities stocked, and, wlien rising and falhng markets
are taken into account, also tlie necessity of carefully

watching these, it will l)e seen that the Manager of the
Society has no easy task in gauging and fully meeting all

re(|uirements to the best trading advantage. It may be
not(Hl here that if there should bo in any instance; fault to be
found with the (juality, price, packing, or any other cause of

comphiint, that a line dropped to the General Manager's
Office wiJl at once receive attention, and the complaints
rectified, if possible.

Ample warehousing facilities being a necessity of a large

Society, it naturally follows that the importance of a good
and sound management is soon apparent by the growth
and development of its warehouses. When the trade of the
Society began to assume gigantic dimensions it was soon
found that increased accommodation was a necessity.

Our Warehouse Department has grown with the growth of

the Society, the latest addition thereto being a bacon store

during the Jubilee Year, which is capable of a storage

capacity for the requirements of a large trade. Our trade
in this line runs to about 10,400 rolls of bacon, and 18,700
hams annually.

It is interesting to know that the warehouse at first was
a small room in the cellar which now forms part of the
Restaurant, and it used to be large enough to contain all

the necessary requirements of the business. When the
Bow Street extension was carried out in 1876, and the
additional warehouse accommodation provided then
enabled the departmental accounts to be more efficiently

carried out, the real start of the Warehouse Department, as

we now know it, may be said to have been made. With
the purchase of the Bridge Street Mill in 1887, an extensive

four-storey warehouse was built on the old foundations of

Fogg's Mil], as it was then best known, three storeys being
used for the requirements of the Grocery business and one
for Furniture storage. With the release of the old Office

premises at the Jubilee time further extensions to the
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Furnituio rooms were enabled to !)e made thereby, and
the fourth storey will thus be added to the warehouse
dej)artment and the office accommodation for the ware-
house staff increased.

This department has been uniler the charge of Mr. Charles

Hardman since iS()4, the staff then numbering sixteen. It

now retjunes twenty-four to deal with the ever-growing

business of this section of our trade. They deal with the

supply of all grocery, provisions, and other commodities
that are sent out to our various Branches. The depart-

mental accounts are kept here, and the statements prepared
which appear on the balance sheets, giving the particulars

of the trade results of each department. In addition to

other articles handled during the year 1909, the Warehouse
Department sent out to the various shops 18,090 casks of

butter. 7,070 cheeses, 7,000,000 eggs, 52,000 bags of potatoes,

37.465 sacks of flour.

We, as a Society, aid in contributing to the revenue
of the country by the taking out of tilty tobacco licences

annually, also fifty patent medicine licences, four trap

Hcences, &c.

Many of the members do not know that they are joint

proprietors of a great commercial establishment which
requires no fewer than ninety-six horses to efficiently carry

on its business, to say nothing of the number of outside

motors and lurries which carry supplies into its warehouses
for redistribution again to our shops as required. Like a

healthy child, this department keeps outgrowing its clothes.

This is generally a satisfactory sign. Nature knows no
stoppage, no rest. When institutions cease to grow they

begin to decline.

In the Warehouse v/e have a fruit cleaning machine,

which is capable of cleaning all the currants and raisins

sent to our Branches. Therefore, customers may always

depend on having fresh supplies of cleaned fruit, cleaned in

a way far superior to the old system of hand cleaning, before

it is sent out for sale purposes.
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We also liavo a machine for roasting and grinding coffee,

thus ensuring a fresh, ])ure, and (•aj)ilal suj)j)ly of really

good colfee, which is second to none in the tiade. Our
coffee sales hist year amounted to 57,2ooll)s.

For the ( IniNtmas trade in dii('(| Iruil alone some j,jo(j

boxes ol currants and i,7<S() boxes ol raisins are required.

In the cheese store, which is a recent addition, some 800
cheeses may easily be accommodated and stored.

The oversight of a de})artment such as this alone is no
mean task, and its successful accom])hshment is a credit to

aU concerned in connection therewith.

Orders for loads of coal are also despatched from the

warehouse, the trade handled in the Jubilee Year being

5,305 loads, weighing 9,210 tons. Orders for this commodity
are received in any of the grocers' shops and are dealt with
and allotted to the credit of the department sending them.

One great illustration of the changed habits and condi-

tions of the people may be seen in the altered circumstances

governing the coal trade. The coal agent, as he is known
to-day, is a creation of a later date than the birth of

Co-operation. The introduction of the coal agent was not

the creation of a new industry, but merely the separation

of the producer and the consumer by a third party, who
made it his business to ease in some way the accelerated

pace of life, by relieving it of a few of the cares and anxieties

previously met with. In the early days a householder

requiring a load of coals would have to engage some carrier

or cart to fetch them for him. The increase in the consump-
tion of coal made it necessary to secure regular and
increasing supplies, and thus a golden opportunity was
created for the middleman or agent, of which he was not

slow to avail himself. Not only did they acquire control

of outside supplies, but also the local ones. This practically

compelled action on the part of our Society to protect its

members, and thus the Coal Department was inaugurated.

This has all along the line proved itself to be of great
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advantage to tlir iiu'IuIhms.
(
Jinto ajKiit from the (jucstiun

of the saving of the trachng profits for the members, it has

also proved the movement to be of incalculable benefit for

those whose especial benefit it was originally established.

The change from country to town habits may largely

be noticed in devcloi^ments of the coal trade. The old idea

of jnuchasing coal in bulk is rapidly giving place to the more
convenient form of bags. This is of es])ecial benefit to the

househoUler whose means are limited, and it specially

appeals to those whose aim it is to keep free from debt.

The result o\ this i^rowth and demand was the starting of

the Ck)al-bagging Department. Although this department

only started in a small way with one lurry on September
30th, 1892, selling in one day seventy bags of coal and
receiving £z. 8s. 4d. as the result, it yet started at a most
opportune time, and has since very steadily grown in

importance and trade. It is certain that this section of our

work meets a long-felt want, as the average sales per day
now show, viz. : 4,000 cwt. bags, or over 66,000 tons per

year, and cash receipts over /6o,ooo. We now have thirty-

seven lurries engaged in the selling of coal daily, and these

are distributed over the town and district so as to be in

touch with the various sidings used. We also own eighty

railway coal wagons, which are engaged in conveying coal

to the following sidings : Halliwell, Astley Bridge,

Craddock Lane, Bullfield, Daubhill, Lever Street, and
Bromley Cross, and it is fully evident that these are not too

manv to cope with the trade in coal locally amongst our

members. \^arious kinds of coal are supplied which will

compare favourably for quality and price with other

concerns. Members who so far have not given this depart-

ment a trial are respectfully solicited to do so.

This section of our distributive work is under the charge

of Mr. Albert Taylor, and adds not a little to the general

receipts, the coal sold during 1909 being 66,101 tons and the

cash receipts ;f6i,425.

For week ending January 5th, 1907, our sales amounted
to £1.616. I2s. lod., and we sold 37.134 bags, or 1,856 tons

14 cwts., which is our record week.
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Salks roR Wrr.K knoing Jam ak\ ,iii, 1907.

I>ii\. H.iKs. Cash.

Docenibcr 31st (Monday) 5247 .. £22/^ 5 2J
January ist (Tuesday) .557" • • 23O H> 3

2nd (Wcdnt'sday) .... '>5^7 .. 279 11 ii^
3rd Criiur.sday) <»,j<)i .. 2S3 i(. 1 1 ,(

.}th (I''riday) ^*7\i -^9^ i -^ '»

,, .5tli (Saturday) ithoy .. 291 9 li^

37134 li^^i^f 12 m
This was the week following the heavy fall of snow, which
coinmcnccd 011 Christmas night, and ke])t on more or less

until Saturday, the 20th.

In the Bakery Department the annual sales now run to

i.35<^.0OO 2]]). loaves. Mr. West (Manager) has been in

the employ of the Society fourteen years, for 8J of which
he has been Manager of tin; Bakery. During this period
the sales have considerably increased, and the department
\'er3' much enlarged. During the past few years he has been
very successful in taking prizes at various exhibitions.

Members cannot do better than purchase their bread from
our Branches, made only from the best grades of flour, and
under the best possible conditions. Our average sale is

30,000 loaves weekly, sent out fresh each morning. It has
machinery for sifting flour, kneading and dividing the
dough, whisking eggs, mixing cakes, and large bread and
confectionery ovens, with proving-room and ample storage

capacity. The motive power is electricity.

Co-operators will sympathise with and appreciate the
efforts of the authorities to prevent fraud by short weight
in the sale of bread. But reasonable people, whether
Co-operators or otherwise, would naturally expect those
same authorities to give instructions (if they pretend to give

any at all) which would render assistance to those who
desire to keep the law in this matter, and not pervert the
meaning of the Act so that those who follow such instruc-

tions find themselves within the meshes of the law.

Adjacent to the Bakery is one part of the stables. Here
accommodation is provided for twenty-six horses. Other
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stable accuiniiUKlalion is })rovided in the Lark Street

premises for sixty-two horses, and also in John Street,

(ireat Bolton, for nineteen horses. Machinery for chopping
hay and extracting the (hist, witli a sack hlk-r, assist in

supphintj clean food foi the horses.

The Engineering Department controls the whole of the

electrical and mechanical wt)rks connected witli the Society.

These works are fairly extensive, as the following brief

descrij>tion will show.

At our Central premises, where all the electricity used is

generated on the premises, a large generating plant is

required, which consists of two dry-back multitubular

boilers, each 14 feet long by 8 feet 6 inches diameter, both
capable of steaming 6,000 lbs. of steam per hour at 160 lbs.

})ressure, comj^lete with super-heaters, mechanical stokers,

water softener, and induced draught fan ; also a direct-

acting boiler feed pump, with an injector as a duphcate.
It may incidentally be mentioned that this plant is entirely

new, having been put in this last summer to cope with the

ever-increasing needs of the Society by Messrs. Musgrave
and Sons, Bolton. These boilers supply steam to three steam
dynamos, made by Messrs. Hick, Hargreaves, and Co., of

this town, and consisting of quick-revolution enclosed

engines coupled direct to dynamos, supplying electricit}*

at no volts to motors, lamps, and other apparatus, of which
there are 2,300 incandescent lamps, seventy-two arc lamps,
and seventeen motors, aggregating 90 b.h.p. These motors
are used for various purposes, such as lifts, boot and shoe
repairing machinery, cofiee roasting, fniit cleaning, and other

miscellaneous work. The boilers also supply all the steam
required for heating, cooking, cS:c.

At the Drapery Department there is one Lancashire
boiler supplying steam for two W'illan's central valve engines
coupled direct to dynamos generating electricity each
100 h.p. at 230 volts for lighting these premises only. For
this purpose over 1,600 lights have been installed. Also
for this building a system of heating with the exhaust
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steam from the ciiginos is in operation. Klectririty is also

used for heatin/^' the irons used for i)ressing in the mantle
workroom.

At the Tailoring Department all the electricity used is

snjipliod from tlie ('orj)oration mains at a pressure of 230
volts to twenty-four arc lamps and 300 incandescent lamps.
Here also electricity is used for the tailors' irons in the
workrooms.

Electricity is also brought into use at our Bakery
Department, where we have an up-to-date plant, including
blender, elevator, and conveyors, storage hoppers, auto-
matic weigh bucket, 2J sack mixer, dough divider, and
ahnost everything to make an ideal bakehouse, every
machine being motor driven from the Corporation
supply.

Across the yard we have the dairy. This is also fitted up
with the latest things in dairy plant, including J. and E.
Hall's CO" refrigerating machine, coolers, churn, butter
worker, cream separater, pasteuriser, butter weigher, milk
pumps, and these are also motor driven as at the Bakery.
Here also is a steam boiler for supplying the steam needed
in the Dairy and Bakery.

An up-to-date chaff cutter, sifter, and sack filler is also

provided for supplying the horses with clean food. This
also is electrically driven.

At our abattoirs in All Saints' Street we have an extensive
refrigerating plant consisting of one Hall's CO- machine
driven by electric motor for chilling meat. The output of

this machine is equal to making two tons of ice in twenty-
four hours. The capacity of the rooms is about 180,000
cubic feet. Connected with this plant is also an ice-making
tank. Some idea will be gathered about this when we
state that almost 100 tons of ice were made during the last

season.

In another part of the premises are arranged the motor-
driven sausage-making machine and the boiler for supplying
steam for various purposes.
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At our tripo boiliiii^' j)r(Miiis(»s in Hack Dcrhv Street we
have a roniplete plant lor tiipc Ixuling and tallow iclining,

consisting ol vertical boiler, tripe ])ans, and tallow vats.

Some idea of the magnitude and scope of this (lej)art-

ment will be formed by the fact that uj)wards of 450. 000
units of electricity are used by the Society for the various

premises each year.

The wlu>le of this department is under the supervision

of -Mr. James Higgle. In him we have a thorouglilv

competent man. who is fuil\- cai)able of carrying throngli

to completion the whole of the requirements of such an
onerous an 1 extensive department.

The Drapery Department is sub-divided mU) various

sections which comj)rise dress materials, silks, mantles,

and costumes, millinery, ladies' and children's outhtting,

gloves and fancies, furs, trimmings, and smallwares,

umbrellas, hosiery, Manchester goods, soft furnishing,

fancy needlework and embroidery.

The productive section comprises the making-up of

wearing apparel such as dresses, mantles, millinery, and
shirt making, employing here at the time of writing eighty

employes. The distributive section finds employment
for forty-five assistants, thus making a total of 125
employes in the whole department.

The distributive departments are the dress, millinery,

mantles, curtains, hosiery, blankets, sheets, quilts, and the

usual stock in trade of all drapery establishments.

Each of the special departments is under the care of

experienced and qualified persons, who devote their time
to cutting, tilting, and choosing styles for the different

garments they have to deal with, the whole being under the

management of Mr. Jonathan Cox.

The building in which these departments are housed
is situated at the junction of Bridge Street and St. George's

Street, and it is admitted to be one of the finest departments
for this trade in the Co-operative movement. Situated

as it is in such a prominent position, it stands forth as a

monument of the power of Co-operation locally.

MM
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'\'\\r Boot and Shoe Department with its twelve Branches
j).iy> moic^ wiit^o loi jiiodiK lioii than any other. The
percentage of Co-operative ])urchases is also the hirgest,

and the combined stocks of all the shoj)s will run to some-
thing like /J().()oo.

The class of boots worn in recent years is much lighter

in substance and more pliable than was the case fifteen years

ago. Consecjuently the rubber shoe trade is qnite a

flourishing section.

Another i)o])ular department is the clog trade. We
produce all we sell and sell all we make, using only the best

leather, a great proportion of which is locally curried.

Our Hoot Repairing Department is a huge success, and
the two chief reasons are the quality of the materials used,

combined with the best trade union labour. It is admitted
by the trade that the leather used in our boot repairs is

of exceptionally good quality, and this partly explains the

reason of its success. In the workshop is a very large plant

which turns the repairs out like new boots. It practically

amounts to a revolution in boot repairing, being finished by
English modern machinery, and driven by electricity. A
plant is put down which is capable of finishing 2,000 pairs

per week. Our present figure is about 1,400, thus allowing

for an increase of 600 pairs per week.

Although the trade was ^^43,000 last year, we should be

highly pleased to still increase both the sale of new goods
as well as the repairs, and so follow out true Co-operation

by employing our own as well as members of other retail

Societies. The value offered is the best, and for smart
up-to-date styles in popular leathers we consider our stocks

and displays are worthy of the attention of the most
fastidious.

The Tailoring Department is situated at the corner of

Bark Street and Bridge Street, in the same building as the

Library and Reading-room. It is intended that when the

Educational Department gets settled in its new quarters

in Bow Street, that the portion of the building it formerly

occupied should be added to the Tailoring Department. It
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is harilly conroivabli' that a little owr thirteen years ap^o,

when the tailonn/^^ was removed to its j)resent (juarters,

that the feeling tlun was that anii)le space was lierein

jiroviiled for the e.\j)an>ion of this business for a very lonf(

time to come. Well, we are pleased to say that the trade is

outgrowing the space, and the opportunity offered by the

removal of the Library, cSic, will be taken advantage of for

increasing the facilities for business. More extensive fitting-

rooms antl far better displays of the \arious goods which are

sold in the department will be })rovided for.

This dej)artment is under the management of Mr. Walter
Edward Mercer, who is a thoroughly ])ractical tailor and
cutter, and a very considerable trade is done in high-class

besj^oke tailoring for both ladies and gentlemen. This
particular section of the dejxutment ()ccu})ies the front

portion of the second floor, where a s])lendid light is available

for the inspection of extensive ranges of material, which
are laid out ready for the purpose. Without doubt, outside

the woollen warehouses the ])rovinces do not contain one
firm that offers to its patrons in one building a better, more
varied, and well-chosen selection of suitable material,

catering for the requirements and ]:)ockets of all, from low
prices to the highest qualities of productions. We may safely

say that our frock coat trade (including clerical) far exceeds

any other tailoring establishment in the town.

On the same floor as the bespoke tailoring, but in a

separate room, an extensive and varied stock of ready-for-

wear clothing for men and youths is always on hand,
comprising up-to-date overcoats, suits, fancy vests, odd
trousers, odd vests, unlined house jackets, alpaca jackets,

blazers, cricket and tennis trousers, and a large stock of

latest styles in rainproofs and waterproof garments. We
guarantee all our waterproofs to be waterproof.

On the ground floor the juveniles are specially catered

for, and we can with every confidence assert that for

variety of styles to select from, for excellency of finish, and
qualit}- and value for money, we are not surpassed by any
other house in the trade. Boys' man-o'-war, long trousers,

suits, washing suits, tunics, blouses, kilted skirts and
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1)1()US0S. also ii larf^'(^ variety of jerseys are always in stock.

On this floor all classes of workmen's clothin/^ arc kept in

st()( k. including overalls, jackets, boiler suits in hluette,

linen and jean, men's, youths', and hoys' cord and moleskin
trousers, vests, odd knickers, braces, and belts.

A large staff is kept in each dei)artment, and every
attiMition is given to the requirements of customers,
j)romptniss and uniform courtesy being tin; rule throughout
the whole of the department. In our workshops connected
therewith are employed a staff of steady and competent
tailors, to whom the Bolton log prices are paid for all work
done by them.

We have also well-organised and fully-equipped divi-

sional workshops where the wages of all em})loyed is well

up to the standard. Every one of our workpeople who have
served the Society for twelve months from June arc paid

an average week's wage and given a full week's holiday.

In the Butchering Department members may obtain

the very best quality of beef, mutton, pork, veal, home-
cured bacon and ham at reasonable prices ; also home-made
sausages, black puddings, polony, and pig's cheek fresh

daily. Our own prepared tripe is also a speciality. Arrange-
ments have been made for supplying members with turkeys,

geese, and rabbits, fresh consignments of which are received

every Friday morning, and orders for any of these articles

may be left at any of the Branch Stores and will receive

attention.

Mr. William Riley is its Manager, and he has the super-

vision of the Central and thirty Branches, w'hich are doing

a trade of £65,000 annually.

The slaughter-house is in All Saints' Street, and it is

quite safe to say that it is one of the finest of its kind in

Bolton.

In conjunction with this department a new freehold

40-acre farm has been purchased by the Society, with house,

barn, and other accommodation. Cattle, purchased when
markets are easy, can be stocked here until required, and
food grown for their use. The Society's horses can also be
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j^ivcn a rest and *i change, shoulti occasion arise. This land
is absolutely acquired for accommodation purposes, and is

not a farm worked for profit in the ordinary sense of the
term, but simply an indispensable adjunct to the dejiartment

with which it is chiefly associated. Hefore leaving the work
of this department it cannot be too strongly impressed upon
our members that " quality " is the watchword all through.

Only the best of cattle, chietly bullocks and heifers, are

purchased, the Manager being restricted as to the class of

purchases to be made. Our policy is to supply members
with the very best quality of meat obtainable at prices

which will compare with any other firm for similar quality.

Prime English beef, mutton, and lamb, killed on our own
premises and supplied to our shops fresh daily.

The Furnishing Department, under the management of

Mr. Walter Murray, ls capable of supplying every requisite

for the furnishing of a home from the indispensable crockery

—of which there is alwaj's a splendid assortment on hand

—

pans, brushes, cutlery, hardware, ironmongery, to the

whole of the furniture required for the various rooms. Do
not judge this department from what meets the eye alone,

as you will find that a most varied and well-selected stock

is kept of carpets, oilcloths, and many other things, which
will be gladly submitted to your inspection. Further, new
and improved designs in bedroom, dining-room, drawing-

room, kitchen furniture and utensils are always available.

We cordially invite inspection of our extensive stock of

household furniture in all its branches. In addition to this,

of course, there is on view all the thousands of various

articles required for furnishing, exhibition of which is free

to all, whether purchasing or looking round. It is our
greatest pleasure to extend the invitation to everybody,

purchasers or sightseers.

Our own workshop is on the premises, and two polishers,

one cabinet-maker, and three upholsterers are there

employed in attending to any repairs that may be required.

Thev also produce any special requirements of the members.
Picture-framing orders receive prompt attention. Although
the sales of this department show a steadiJy-improving
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ti'iKlt'iicy. tluMi' is not tlu' ^li^'lil(.:>.t douht lliat it tlic iidvan-

ta^os ot i)urcliasiiig in this (lei)arlincnt and its large and
\'ari('d stock were better and more generaUy known, the

annual ttniiover as a rcsnlt would l)e largely increased

theiel)\'. A look round I'ither for immediate or future pur-

chases w ill !)(• welcomed. Tlicre is every evidence that the

artistic displays made in this dej)artment are not only

attracting the attention of our members but others also,

and it is a connnon sight to see the windows attracting

crowds of })eople.

AN UNSOLK ITi:i) IICSTIMCJN I \I..

{I''roni the ' I'urnilure Record," London.)

At the Co-operative Society of Bolton a si)lcn(lid display is made
by the Manaf,'er of the Furniture I)e])artment. On the occasion of

our visit the window was arranged as a drawing room, containing

almost e\crything calculated to attract, a noticeable feature being

the window, through the curtains of which could be seen a ])icturo of

distant snow-covered hills, cleverly arranged. On a table in the

window was a large jar of gold fish, and immediately above a couple
of canaries in a gilt cage, the whole producing a most home-like and
happy efiect. This, we think, is what windows are for, and we con-

gratulate the Manager on his efforts.

It is always a pleasure to show our members and their

friends through our extensive showrooms, which are alwa}'s

stocked with the latest and best of the season's goods.

The Hat and Cap Department opened on March 24th,

1882, and a quarter's sales amounted to £440. For the

corresponding quarter last year the sales were £i,^6y. Of
the utility of this department there is no question. This is

under the management of Mr. John Slater. When first

started only a small shop was allotted to it, the one now
used by our Confectionery Department. This, however,
soon proved inadequate to the wants of the members, and
a move was made to the premises at present occupied in

the year 1897. This move was considered a good one, and
the premises thought at the time to be large enough for our

requirements for many years to come.

The umbrella and re-covering trade alone has grown so

much that the department is now a little cramped for room,
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and ;ls such an (.'Xtcnsive varicly ol ^'ooils arc also held im

the rcquircnuMils ot this cK'paitnu'iit, such ils silk hats, h'lt

hats, tweeds, straw hats, and fancy caps for children, collars,

fronts, ties, »S:c.. the needs of the (le})artment can easily be

recognised on any busy day. liie trade last year amounted
to a turnover of £5,801. A large trade is done through the

Wholesale by this department. A very hirge and varied

stock of caps is heltl. and the goods handled give genera)

satisfaction.

In the Jewellery and Optical Department we have a

si>lenditl selection ol (locks and Jewelleiy, also s])ecial lines

in Ladies' Dress and Engagement Kings, Fancy Combs,
Belts, and fine art Pendants. Our stock of Ladies' and
Gents' Watches is greater than ever, by all the leading

makers.

The Geneva ()])thalmoscoj)e and Retinoscope, a model
pair of instruments for modern sight testing, have recently

been atlded to our Optical and Jewellery Department.

It is acknowledged that the most reliable, accurate, and
scientifically correct results are more easily and quickly

obtained by an actual examination of the eye rather than

relying upon the answers obtained from a patient. By the

above instruments we are able to test the sight in less time

than by other methods, and without asking any questions.

Sight tested by a qualified optician.

The department is under the management of Mr. Joseph
Hardman, himself a practical watchmaker and jeweller,

and is a growing one. It may not generally be known that

members can have all their old electro-plate renovated and
done up as good as new either in silver or nickel at a very

moderate charge. We also do the remodelling of wedding
rings and make them up as dress rings to any design required.

There is also a selection of loose stones of all descriptions

for customers to choose from in case they want a special

ring made up to some particular design. Any jewellery work
of any kind can be undertaken by practical working

jewellers, and the prices will compare favourably with those

of other concerns.
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Hill Restaurant Department is sitiiatcfl in How Street,

and Mr. Heiuy \\\a\, its Manager, is keenly anxious that

his department sliall he a success, and he docs everything
possible to attain it.

Wc have rerc^ived a very kind letter from a stranger to

our Society in which he says, speaking of our Ivestaurant :
—

I must congratulate you upon the admirable manner in which the
meals arc served. The food is good, and the service is very sni.irl,

and it is a j^leasurt.' for me to have a meal there.

Wlicn next in town call in the Restaurant, Bow Street

(corner of Bridge Street), and we feel sure you will endorse
the above voluntary opinion.

The provision of meals is, of course, its special feature,

and there is a Smokeroom provided in connection therewith
also. Catering is done for ])rivate ]-)arties, teas, lunches,

either on our own j)remiscs or wherever required. The
place is light, airy, and comfortable, and is fitted up with
every modern con\'enience, and it is open all day from 9 a.m.

to TO p.m.

Milk, pure and sweet, is an increasing necessity of our daily

life. It therefore follows that all our efforts to attain such
a desideratum are worthy of support. The Milk Department
commenced with two carts on April 3rd, 1886, selling on an
average 140 dozen and 25 pints per week to 360 customers.

A great deal of opposition was met with at the first on every
hand. Old-established connections could not be broken off,

and, again, there was a great want of faith in the new^ venture

which was steadily fostered by interested parties by tales of

watered milk, sour milk, and other stories. For a very long

time only a slow progress was recorded. In May, 1887, a

third cart was started, but it had to be taken off again in

December, 1887, ow^ng to the lack of support and the more
organised opposition met with.

However, the venture was not killed, as expected, but

quietly proceeded along its even course, picking up a

•customer here and another there as its utility and value

came to be recognised, and finally, in February, 1894, a

third cart had to be put on again. Since that time the

•confidence of our jmembers has been slowly gained, and their
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sui)j)ort foillu'oniin^, and thus {^uod jirogross lias hccii

made. This may be seen from tlie following list of the

milk carts j^ut on the road :
—

Avcrajjf Wn-kly Hairs.

4th Cart starUui NDviMnln'r, 1896 258 dozen.

5lh ,, ,, ht'coinbcr, 1898 400 ,,

0th „ ,, September, 1899 . 323 ,,

7th ,, ,, January, 1900 O91 ,,

8th ,. ,, August, 1900 781 ,,

9th ,, ., September, hjoo 805 ,,

loth ,, ,. January, 1901 975 ,,

11th ,, ,. March. i«)()i 1072 .,

I2th ,, ,, November, 1901 1278 ,,

13th „ „ April, 1902 1502 „
14th ,, ., February, 1903 190O ,,

15th ,, .. November, 1903 2165
i(>th ,, ,. October, 1904 2260 ,,

17th ,, ,. September, 1903 2447 ,,

I^ith ,, ,. April, 1907 27^)4 ,,

19th ,, .. January, 1908 2995 ,,

We are now serving daily 7,270 private houses, besides

a large number of shops, with o\-er 5,400 quarts of milk

daily. Such a record as this s})eaks for itself as to tlie value

and success of this de})artment, which is under the charge

of Mr. John Hardy.

When entering into our milk contracts we have a written

guarantee from each farmer that each and every delivery

of milk supplied to us shall be absolutely pure, and with all

its cream on. Our supply of milk is received from twenty-
six different farms, which are situated in the best agri-

cultural districts of Lancashire. Scares have been engineered

through the Press and otherwise in order to create a

prejudice against our milk, and, in order to show that we are

taking every precaution in connection with our supplies,

samples of milk are frequently taken to Mr. Walter Rad-
cliffe, the Borough Analyst, who tests them and reports to

the Society as to the quality and standard of such samples.

If the milk is not up to the standard of the requirements of

the Food and Drugs Act, a special report is sent by him to the

Committee, and the matter is dealt with at once. This, how-
ever, very rarely occurs, as the majority of the reports received

state that the quality of our milk is of a very high standard,

and contains more than the necessary percentage of fats.
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It hiis .ilways l)i'('n the cndoiivour of this department to

deliver our milk in the cleane-^t |)ossil)le mamiei', and to he

eouilcous and ohlii^Miii,' to all oiii < iisloincTS. All kits are

washed and slcimc 1 Ixlore heing sent hack to the farmers.

Theie has also been added to tin; Dairy in connection

with this department a complete set of machinery for cream
sei")aratinL( and hutlci makinj^, therefore rich, thick cream
can now he sujjplied at 4d. per \\\u^. Our own make of iww
butter at is. 4d. per lb. ; mac hine-sei)arate(l milk at id.

per quart ; buttermilk id. })er (piart ; and pure new milk

at jd. ])er quart is now obtainable.

If it had not been for the existence and the success of

this department, there is no question that the j)rice charged

for milk supplies locally would long ago have been raised,

and also for the milk i)ro(lucts. We have all along been the

restraining influence.

\\c can, therefore, confidently call attention to this

department, from which is sold nothing but the ])ure and
unadulterated new milk, which is sup})lied to us from the

best of farms, and under a warranty to contain all its cream.

The price charged is reasonable : 3d. per quart, with divi-

dend allowed, and it is delivered twice daily. Those who
are not giving us their patronage and desire to do so, may
leave their name and address at any of our Branches, and
the delivery float will call with their order. All the butter

})roduced can be sold readily, but, unfortunalely, we are not

yet in a position to cater for a much larger trade in this

article.

The Clothing Club in connection with our Society has

now attained such dimensions that outsiders are simply
amazed when they are told that a club reaches over £21,000
for twenty weeks' operations. Yet such is the fact, and
there is no doubt that it has proved of great help to many of

our members.

The following facts are interesting :

—

We do not pa}^ collectors large commissions for collecting,

thus increasing the price of goods to club customers, but
all club customers are treated just like cash customers. No
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incroased piKrs. Tlu*ir jos. coupon is just as j^ood as

twenty shillings. I)i\'i(k*n(l is i)aitl aliki* to clubs and casli.

Through tho ( lothing Chib the following can lu* obtained :

All kinds of Drapery, Dressmaking. Millinery. Ladies' and
Children's (Outfitting. Ja( kets and ("loaks of all descrij)tions

;

Blankets, Flannels, rmbrellas. Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Boots,

Shoes. Clogs, Slippers, Tailors' Goods, Hats and Caps,

Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths. Linoleums. ^Lltting,

Squeezers, Coal. Jewellery. Photograj)hic Outfits. <S:c.

The Co-operative Hall will accommodate 600 to 700
people, and occupies tlie toji floor of the Central premises

in Bridge Street. There are two staircases which can be

used as a means of ingress and egress. When not required

for meetings or other jnirjioses, it may be engaged. For
terms and dates apply at the Office.

This small sketch of our trading departments has been
compiled in the hope of furnishing information to some of

our later members, who may not be cognisant of the

ramifications of the Society, and what its facilities are for

trade and other purposes. Co-operators, in order to get the

fullest advantage out of their own Society', should therefore

be thorough, and loyally purchase from every department.

The whole of the buildings occupied by the Society are

its own property, except the following Branches : Bradshaw,
Bank Top, and Belmont.

We are proud also to record that faithful service in

connection with our own Society has been a stepping-stone

to good positions in other Societies and firms. To name a

few : Mr. Percy Farnworth is now the Borough Treasurer
;

Mr. Walter Pomfret is now the Secretary of the Manchester
and Salford Society ; Mr. William Nisbet is now the

Secretary of the Wigan Society ; Mr. John Taylor is the

Manager of the Leeds Drapery Department ; Mr. Thomas
Hilton is the Furnishing Manager to the same Society

;

Mr. Burrows is the Butchering Manager of the Droylsden
Society ; Mr. Nathaniel Hall is the Butchering Manager of

the Horwich Society ; and Mr. Fred Eccles is the Grocery
Manager for the Burnley Society.
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THE EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE AND
ITS WORK.

" 'Tis education that forms the common mind,
Just as the twig is bent, so is the tree incHned."

" A great Hbrary contains tlic diary of the human race."

Started by the Pioneers—2 J per cent set aside—First Library

started in Reading-room—Its growth to the present time—
Central and Branch Reading-rooms—Co-operative

Libraries—Classes on Co-operation—Scholarship Scheme
started—High-class L^ectures established—Half-fees paid—
Classes taken over by Corporation—Propaganda Work—
Children's Classes—Children's Festival—Womeji's Guild
—Choral Society—Debating Society—Sickroom Appliances—Further support desired.

ALTHOUGH this is a separate department, managed by
its own Committee, specially appointed for the

purpose by the members and directly responsible to

them for their doings, it is very difficult to separate their

part of the work in the making of the history of the Society

without destroying its continuity and completeness. It is

fully evident that our pioneers thought that this Society

would be incomplete without education being part and
parcel of its constitution ; therefore, they made the necessary

provision for the same in their original rules in 1859. Their

own want of education made them to recognise its import-

ance, and it stimulated them to put forth increased exertions

to supply that deficiency in the future. One of the chief

aims of the founders was not only to improve the social but
the intellectual condition of the people. To be able to read

and write in those days was considered a valuable and
special accomplishment, and few men and fewer women
could do it.
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From the voiy liist jA per cent of the j)rorits have been

set aside for educational purposes, and, althouj^di several

attenii>ts have been made to reduce the peicenta^'e allotted

for this ])uri)Ose. so far they have all ended in failure. 10

the credit of the Holton Co-operative Society must l)e laid

the fact that for fifty years without a break it has allotted

steadfastly the 2\ j)er cent for educational and other

j>urposes.

The first start of the Library was in 1862 by the provision

of a few books in the Acrestield Reading-room for reference

purposes, and the addinj^ of a few volumes from time to time

was proudly chronicled, until now about 20,000 volumes,

comprising fiction, general philosophy, history, biography,

political and social science, natural history. geogra})hy,

travels, general literature, and a small reference library are

the property of the department. The Lending Library has

an average weekly circulation of over 2.000 volumes, and
is one of the departments that is well used by the members
in their search for information connected with their studies.

The work of the department is of a varied character, yet it

is fully a])preciated in every branch. The Central and
fifteen Branch Reading-rooms, with a supply of over 700
papers and magazines, are, in some instances, used to their

utmost capacity, and it is now a question of making provision

to give increased facilities and greater accommodation, both
for the Lending Library and Central Reading-room, by a

removal into new premises in Row Street. The Reading-
rooms are situated as follows :—Bark Street, over the

Central Tailoring Department, from which premises they
will shortly remove to the first fioor over the new Offices in

Bow Street. Branches :—254. Chorley Old Road ; 89,

Tonge Moor Road
; 582, Blackburn Road, Astley Bridge

;

149. Halliwell Road
;

jS, Beaconslield Street ; 100, St.

Helens Road ; Horsefield Street, Deane
; 70, Rishton Lane

;

349, Bury Road. Tonge Fold ; 288, Radcliffe Road, Darcy
Lever ; i, Eskrick Street ; 278. Blackburn Road ; Turton
Road, next to Grocery Store ; Bradshaw, next to Grocery
Store.

To these must be added the fine Thomasson Co-operative

Reading-room, built by the late J.
P. Thomasson, formerly
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.Ml'iuIx'I ot I'.ii liaiiinil for Pxdloii. \\\v executors of Mr.

Thoinasson pay all llic cxixiiscs connected willi this

t'staMislnnont exrej)t carctaknij^ and cleaning.

All these rooms are well supplied with daily and weekly
])apers and monthly periodicals, and are open every week
day fro!ii 8 a.m. to q-jo i).m.

Co-opcnitivc Libraries. —A Store with a good Library is,

ten to one. in a vigorous condition. Locally the members
had been worked into earnestness even before they had
begun to devote ])art of their funds to education ; they
were thoroughly convinced of the \'alue of Co-oj)eration, and
thus there could be no falling away. Having formed their

Library, they began to use it. No matter what they read

likely to l)c found in a Co-operative Library, their minds
were enHghtencd, strengthened, broadened, and, con-

sequently, they saw the question of Co-operation in its true

light, and became zealous in the cause and strove to good
purpose. The Library attracted members to the Store, or

kept them well employed in their leisure at home, and thus

made them a more useful and intelligent })art of society, as

befits bodies of Co-operators. Even those who voted in the

minority against the establishment of an educational fund
saw its benefits through the Library, and from noisy and
passive opposition they went on to silent admiration, and.

finally, outspoken approval. The Library grew to be the

bond between Co-operation and other pleasant associations
;

a store, as it were, of counsellors always ready to advise

disinterestedly. After a few years the general Store itself

would have been parted with rather than that the Library

should suffer. The Reading-room and the well-stocked

bookshelves were soon the part of the institution shown
first and with most pride to the visitor, or, if deferred for

inspection at the last, thus kept in reserve as a crown of all

to be lingered over. The Free Libraries in our tow^ns are

excellent, but they are not universal. The Co-operative

Library can be made common to every village, and, as an
Englishman has a pride in what is most closely his own, the

Co-operative Library should be dearer than the town
Library. To the Co-operative Libraries we can say, with

discretion and heartiness, increase and multiply. One thing
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wo can claim lor our l,il)rar\- is lluil il has \)vvn tlie pioni't-r

of library work in the town. Wc were the first to discard
the old system of cloth backing of books, which gave them
a workhouse appearance. We adoj)ted the issuing of books
to members for fourteen days for reading jnirposes twenty
years before the same system was adoj)ted in the local town
Library, and now we are changing the system of issue to the
open or free access system, which is of such general utility.

Boxes of books are sent out weekly to Belmont and
Bradshaw.

For several years we have had Classes for the employes
who may be desirous of studying the jirincij^les of

Co-operation, and also a practical Class.

This year Bolton was made a centre for a Managers'
Class under the aus}iices of the Co-operative Union, over
thirty from this Society becoming students.

Two years ago a Scholarship Scheme was launched, and,
whilst scarcely coming up to ex])ectations so far, it has been
of great benefit to a number of children in attendance at

our Secondary Schools, the maintenance grant allowed by
the Educational Department being a distinct boon to their

parents.

The inauguration of first-class Lectures in 1908 was
greatly appreciated ; consequently, these are being
continued during the winter of 1909-10.

Half-fees are paid to members or members' children who
attend the Evening Classes as students under the auspices
of the borough education authorities, the amount paid last

year for this purpose being added to the cost of the tickets

sold at half-price in connection with the University
Extension Lectures, these two items alone taking up over
i'2()o yearly. This is to encourage attendance.

During the past ten or twelve years considerable changes
have taken place in Evening Class work. The passing of
the Technical Instruction Act. and later the Education Act
of 1902. gave the Borough Education Committee extended
powers, with the result that all the Classes previouslv run
by this and kindred Societies were absorbed, thus leaving
the Educational Committee with better facilities for

carrying on purely Co-operative education.
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CliildriMrs ("lasses for the teachiiij^ of the principles of

Co-()i>iMati()ii were started some years at^o. aiifl have
(le\t'l()pe(l \v\\ raj)i(ily this year, tliere Ix-ing this session

over 700 children studying the text-book, " Our Story,"

wliiidi. as its title iinj)lies, is a short history of the industrial

conditions under which the Co-operative movement began.

Propaganda meetings, lectures, and concerts are held

during the season in both our own Hall and in the suburbs,

and throughout the district generally.

The Children's Festival or Field Day was first held in

1902, and is worked by the Educational Committee, pro-

vision being made for 5,000 children. Since that time,

however, the number has been increased to 10,000, the

average attendance, including adults, being about 14,000,

at a cost of about £137. It is a time eargely looked forward

to by the children.

The Educational Committee assist the Women's Guild

financially to the extent of about £48 per annum. They
meet weekly in the Small Hall.

The " Babies' Welcome," opened in the Thomasson
Reading-room on November 9th, 1908, started under the

auspices of the \\'omen's Guild, the Educational Committee
bearing the initial cost, amounting to £10. 2s. This work
has advertised itself. News of it has spread, and mothers
have come from different parts of the town.

The Bolton Co-operative Choral Society was formed in

1903, and now numbers 80 members, under the leadership

of Mr. A. Knight, A.R.C.O. The cost of this to the depart-

ment is about £52 annually, if we include the Singing Class

also.

The Bolton Co-operative Debating Society is now in its

seventh session. Although this meets a want demanded
by the members, the numbers who have so far availed them-
selves are hardly worthy of a large Society like Bolton.

Those who have seized the opportunity have found the

debates to be both instructive and helpful.

Our Sickroom Appliances have been very much
appreciated by our members. During the last year we had

250 separate applications, some of whom required two or

three articles. We make a small charge only for the loan of
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each iirtuii- icumrecl. Tin.' total cost of the a|)j)liancL'S uj)

to (.late lias l)ocii over £50, and wo received back again

(hiring iqoS the sum of £7. 17s. 8(1. These are also worked
entirely through the Educational I)ej)artnient, and consist

of water bed, air cushions, ice caps, leg cradles, urinals, bed

rests, hot-water bottles, bed pans, water pillows, water{)roof

sheets, and feeding and spitting cups. We also loan out

oi"»era and tic^ld glasses, stereoscopes and views, and medical

batteries.

The Educational Committee are pleased to see that the

members are taking greater advantage of the facilities

afforded by them, but they would like to see the whole of

the various sections utilised to their fullest extent, and thus

enhance the credit of the department. If this is done we
feel sure that the meiubers will personally apj)reciate what
is being done for their benetit in connection with this

department, and so make it a more useful and valuable

adjunct to the Society's work. Too often we are met with

the remarks that we did not know that such and such things

could be obtained through the help afforded by its labours,

and increased knowledge of its working is bound to mean
extended usefulness.
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WOMEN'S GUILD,
" ICacli one performs liis life-work, and then leaves it

;

Those that come after him will estimate
His influence on the age in which he lived."

Starting the Guild—Opcuiuii Mcctiiu^— First Guild Con-

ference held in Bolton—Purpose of Guild—Discussion

at Meetings—Self-Government—Loyalty—Its Advantages

to Women—Training for Citizenship.

IN
Co-operative Societies there are large numbers of

women members. In the Bolton Society half the

members, or more than half, are women. It is desirable

that their influence and power should be stimulated and
directed towards helping the higher aims of the movement,
in addition to their acknowledged weight and force in
" basket power." To this end the Women's Co-operative

(iuild came into being in the year 1883. It has now in

England and Wales 509 branches and 25,800 members. It

is an organisation of women connected with Industrial

Co-operative Societies. The branch at Bolton came into

existence on October 5th, 1886. The opening meeting was
held in the Co-operative Hall, and an address was given by
Miss Greenwood (Rochdale), ^Ir. William Lander (Bolton)

being the Chairman. The of^cers elected to begin the

work were :—President, Miss Reddish ; Treasurer, Mrs.

Batten ; Secretary, Mrs. W^ood ; Committee, ]\Iisses Gent,

Greenhalgh, Lord, Wolstencroft, Murgatroyd, and Entwistle.

The first Guild Conference in the North-Western Section

was held under the auspices of the Bolton Branch on
December 7th, 1889, in the Society's General Boardroom.
Delegates were present from Sheffield, Colne, Manchester,

Bolton, Burnley, Rochdale. Mrs. Holt (Rochdale) pre-

sided, and Miss Reddish read a paper on " Guild Work."
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Miss 1.1. l)a\ Rs (Cii'iu'ial Sic ii-Uuy) iuUlrcssctl the (U'le(j;ates

present. Miss LI. Davies also spoke at the evening meeting
lielcl in the Co-oj>erative Hall, when the Chairman was Mr.

John Tliomasson. then President ot the Society.

The purpose ol the (iuild is to spreail a knowledge of the

princii)les oi Co-o})eration, to induce loyalty, to draw Co-

o}>erative women together in a friendly way for mutual
helpfulness, and to gain knowledge in domestic and social

subjects. The Bolton Branch has now 260 members, with

a large average attemlance at its weekly meetings, which
are held on Thursda\' evenings in the Co-operative Small
Hall.

As might be ex})ected to take place at gatherings of
" purchasers," the price of goods at the Stores is often under
discussion. It is also usual for women to attend the

meetings of their Societies in greater numbers than formerly.

As the men of the movement are gradually coming to see

that the (niild can become a valuable auxiliary, so are the

women gradually awakening to their powers.

The principle underlying the whole organisation of the

Guild, from top to bottom, is that of self-government.

Women's chief field of action is in Co-operative Stores,

which are owned and managed by the members. The whole
existence of a Store depends on the trade which the women
bring to it. Their support is indispensable ; therefore,

loyalty is the first principle of the Guild. Neither dividend
nor Co-operative principles can always keep women loyal,

especially if there is a tendency to inflate prices in order to

make unduly high dividends. A considerable strain is put
on our members by the competition of outside shops. It

is hard—often impossible—for the housewife with a large

family and only a small wage to resist buying low-priced

goods. The Co-operative movement rests on the appa-
rently prosaic acts of buying and selling, but the prose may
almost be said to turn into romance when we see what
results may arise from this action.

To the credit of the Co-operative movement it may be
said that, as a whole, it has opened its doors to women on
the same terms as men. The Rules of the majority of
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Societies admit to ^U'nll)e^^llij) iuiy adult man or woman,
and this opportunity is larf^ely taken ad\;nitaf;e of h\
diltiM'ent nu'inhers in a family.

" Tlic duties of ro-oj^crators as citizens " is a well-known
])hrase in the mo\cment ; and. tliouj^'h women are still

dej)ri\'ed of the right of citi/.enshij), this has not ])revcnted

(imhl women from learning citizens' duties, and j^erforming

them as far as they are able. Co-oj^eration has its relation

to the municii)ality and State as well a-; to industrial organi-

sations. The meml)ers who form the Ciuild are almost

entirely married women belonging to the artisan class, and
are associated through their liusbands and relatives with

all the prevailing trades in the localities in which the Guild

branches are situated.

It will thus be seen that the Guild stands, as previously

e.\})lained, for the organised j)urchasing or consuming power
of the working-class community of the country.

" Of whole heart comcth hope.
'

^^x^"^
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( IIAIMKR I Will.

THE BOLTON ''RECORD/'
"The poll aii<l tin- Tress give spice and zest."

AlJ)(AI. Co-operative journal is a necessity to each
Society as soon as it can be afforded. The Holton
Co-o]HTative Societ\' did not ]io.^sess such a journal

until iS8(). the first number being issued in December of

that year, with a monthly circulation of 10,000 copies,

p^atis. The aims and objects of such a i)ublication were
fittingly set forth in its introduction " To our Readers."

In issuing the first number of our" Record "it seems fitting to otTer

a few words as to the reasons that have induced the Educational
Committee to take this new departure.

We have long felt the need of some means of bringing before our
members the various notices relating to the Society in its difYerent

departments, and we think that the " Record" will meet this want.
In a large Society like ours .some method of keeping members

informed of the \arious meetings is required, and we hope in the
" Record" to gi\e, month by month, reports of the business meetings,
and also of the lectures gi\en under the auspices of the Educational
Department, together with any notes of progress of the Society
generally, or any matter likely to be of interest to members.

It will thus be seen that our object is not to issue a family paper,
but simply a record of the work and objects of the Bolton Co-opera-
live Society, and what is being done to advance the same.

This object has been well fulfilled. The circulation was
increased to 12,000 copies monthly, and again in 1904 to

14,000, with a further increase to 15,000 copies in 1905, at

which figure the circulation now stands. As a medium of

communication to members its claims are generally admitted
as ranking high, and its sphere of usefulness great.

The educational value of a pul)lication such as our own
cannot be estimated. It will have the tendency of making
more loyal Co-operators, extending their sympathies, and
giving an impetus in dealing with difficulties. We shall be
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iihlc to usr it ;i> ;i nu-ans of cdiuating the risinj^' ^encrati(Mi

as to the purpose and object of the different institutions

in tlie movement. We often liear comi)l.iints that the

newspapers in f^'eneral do not give Co-()j)erators much
consideration in their cohnnns. This is only what we may
exj)ect. These papers are carried on as commerical under-

takings, and it is only natural that they will cater for

those who hnd the major portion of the income by which
the paper is maintained, and their interests will receive

first attention.

Local matters very naturally should have first considera-

tion, and we now find that for recording and preserving

current events for historical purposes, and for reference,

this ])u]:)lication is invaluable. It is hoj^ofl that it will

continue to l)e increasingly useful.
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1

( HAni:K i.xix

THE CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE SOCIETY
LIMITED.

Start of Wholesale— Its Aim—Traders Only—Produetion

Started— Particulars of the Bolton Society's Interest—
Purchases from Wholesale.

CHE first conference held to consider the advisability

of estabhshing the j^esent Co-operative Wholesale
Society was held on Christmas Day, 1862, in the

Lecture-room of the Industrial Store, Oldham. The dele-

gates who attended this conference were very numerous.
No records are in existence of those who went to the meeting
from Bolton, but during the year 1863 an investment of £22
IDS. is recorded as being made in the shares of the North of

England Wholesale Agency (Wholesale Society now), which
was then started. This Society is now world-wide in its

business dealings, and, although we as members of the

Bolton Co-operative Society have always been bound up
in connection with its affairs, this Society, which started

after us, has successes standing to its credit which far

outstrip ours.

The aim of this Society is given in the first report issued
j

by the C.W.S. It reads :—

The object sought to be attained is to bring the producer and
consumer into more immediate contact, and thus enhance the profits

of Co-operation by diminishing the cost of distribution. This, we
beheve, can be done with the least possible risk by aggregating the
whole or part of the Societies in the North of England, and buying
the commodities required with ready money in quantities sufficiently

large to command the best markets. By securing Societies against

imposition in the days of their infancy and inexperience, and enabling
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tluiu t(t piiii li.isc oil more a(lvaiilaKCf)us U-rins than the hirKcst
Socii'lics liavf hilluTto done, wc shall fiisiirc llic licalllis- extension
and consolidation of our inovenicni.

At lirst its trade was coiiliiuid to llu; i)urcliaso and
distribution of goods rcciuired by the Societies federated
with it, but in tlie year 1875 the j)rineii)le of production
also was i)ut into active operation by the erection and
conii)leti{)n of the Crunij)sall l>iscuit Works. The
('o-operative Wliolesale Society stands fortli to tlie world
as a nKiL^nilicent nionunient of what the working classes

ha\'e done for theniseh'es, and a l)rilliant example of the

power of the workers to achieve their own economic
salvation.

We live in the age of combines. The theoretical

Socialists tell us that this massing of capitalistic forces will

go on until in self-defence the State, which means the

people, will have to acquire aggregated monopolies, and the

people getting into })ossessi()n of land and the instruments

of industry they will come into their own. Hut this age is

above all practical, and we have to deal with that which is

at hand, leaving the theories to prove true or false in the

future. So the Co-operative movement is in the trend of

things actual. Individual Societies learned long ago that

there were some things they could do best collectively,

and the English and Scottish Wholesale Societies came
into being, and have justified their existence by conferring

immense benefits on the Societies afifiliated to them. \\' isdom
calls to a further combination of our forces. Scotch
Co-operators have achieved success in some fields of

production that we on this side of the Border have not

entered into, and the same remark applies to our Scotch

comrades with regard to ourselves. It is, therefore, simply

obeying the dictates of common sense that the two great

Wholesales should endeavour to take advantage of each

other's experience and enterprise.

Co-operators will never realise their ideal until they

produce what they consume. The variety of ways in which
this is being done comes out in contrast now compared to

only a dozen years ago, and with the experience already
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gained—in sonic instances at great cost—we may anticipate

greater opera! ioiiN. W'itli the vast fnianeial resources at

their eoniniaiul aiul tlie ever-widening number of consumers
ready to take gcMuls with tlie Co-operative stamp on them,
the two Wholesales may reasonably venture more into

productive undertakings. The result will be all round more
satisfactory than the tentative attitude of the past. The
Wholesale Societies have j^roved that they can successfully

initiate and manage industrial establishments, as, for

instance, the Leicester Hoot F"actory, and the Societies

affiliated to them should urge them on until within the

bounds of the Co-operative movement Co-operators find

their daily needs, and even luxuries supplied. When
Co-operators make up their mind in earnest to be content
with nothing less than their own productions, the demand
will be met.

The following are the particulars of the Holton
Co-operative Society's share and loan accounts with the

Co-operative Wholesale Society Limited, from the com-
mencement in 1S63 :

—

\

1

I

Share Account.

1

I

Loan .Account.
Total—

Share and Loan
Accounts.

Cash Deposited . . .

Dividend
Share Interest . . .

Loan Interest ....

/ S.

33187 I

762 II

250 7

d.

3

9

/

15500
93380
22988
51270

s.

2

16

19

d.

3
I

5

/

48687
94142
23239
51270

s. d.

I 3

13 3

3 10

19 5

Cash Withdrawn . .

34200 183139
130765

17 9 217339
130765

17 9

Claim Nov. 30th,

1909 34200 52374 17 9 86574 17 9

The number of shares held is 6,840, and the amount paid
is £34,200, nothing being unpaid on these shares. The
share account was opened in November, 1863, and the loan

account in October, 1871.

These particulars show the state of accounts.

00
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I lie lollou iiii^' aic till- r.olioii Society's purchases from
llic ("() ojx'ral i\'(' \\ iKtlcsak' Society'

—

^t^lrv

1864 10 iSjf)

1S77
1878
i«;<^

lS8()

1 88

1

1882
188^
1884
1883
i88()

1887
I 888
1889
1890
1891
1892

1893
1894
1893
1 896
1S97
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902

1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909

Dr;i|)iTy and Hoots .'iiiil
fi merry.

Woollens. I'^irtiiture.
I(itals.

i i I I
I I 1680

38O47 ^77 ?> I 134 4133''

42378 2284 2131 l''793

46936 2800 1817 31553
^^729 1381 2008 4()f)28

337<>7 2707 3584 62058
68821 3337 3538 77736
82073 4173 i«339 96605
93437 3034 10749 109240
91731 3085 7162 103998
92090 3393 11518 109203
88101 6518 10636 105253

1 1 1546 6839 1 203

1

100416
132387 8076 14173 154638
148350 8966 132^8 172554
180543 1 1 294 17396 209433
192850 1 465

1

17877 225378
198000 14853 15452 228307
187432 13328 16992 219772
188532 17604 19411 225547
191659 19945 22950 234554
175426 17700 24787 217913
164467 16764 24305 205536
179363 18229 26770 224364
191720 20604 2861

1

240935
208637 16119 30070 254826
222911 18248 2901

1

270170
240638 18486 30728 289852
247320 18421 28158 293899
266654 19858 29333 316047
317376 22439 33374 373589
347837 26222 32848 406907
333860 22821 32833 389564
337333 24931 36403 418667

Grand Total /6,628,573
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ciiArn.k i.xx.

THE BOLTON CO-OPERATIVE CABINET-
MAKERS^ SOCIETY LIMITED.

" Train your children to be their own employers, rather than
sweeten toil in rags for avarice that counts his Rold in bags."

How Started—Its Growth—Constitution —Xumber of Em-
ployes—Aim of Society—Support Asked I' or— Its Trade
Mark.

CHIS local Society commenced business on November
20th. 1892, to carry on the trade of cabinet-making
in all its branches. The promoters of the Society

were of opinion that Co-operation was the only remedy to

cure the evils they were suffering under at the time, which
were : low wages, uncertainty of emplo^'ment, and last, but

not least, unhealthy working conditions. At the end of

1892 they had twenty members, all of whom were active

members of the local trade union. They commenced with
employing three hands, which number at the end of June,
1S93. had grown to ten. During that period goods had been
sold to the value of £459, and the capital standing to

members' credit was £124. The rules state that each

member shall hold not less than five £i shares, and that divi-

dend on capital shall be at the rate of 5 per cent, the net

protits remaining to be apportioned as follows : [a) To
workers employed by the Society, 40 per cent

;
[h) To a

social and educational fund, 15 per cent
;

(c) To capital, 10

per cent
;

[d) special services fund, 10 per cent
;

(e) To
customers, 25 per cent. For the half year ending June,

1894, the sales amounted to £977, and the share capital had
risen to £228. The total number of hands employed in 1894
was twenty-one. At the end of June, 1909, the number of

shareholders was fifty-four, with a share capital of £1,415,
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and ln;in capital ^1,615. 'I lie (•mj)I()y('s niinibcrcd thirty-

nine, and \\\c trade for the six months amounted to (ji,'>ji^2.

The aim of this Society is to raise the staiuhird of furniture

used in tlie (Ustrict. and also do away with sweated go(Kls

cominj^' into the town. Tlie Committee earnestly appeal to

all (^)-operat()rs and tradi' unionists for ])ractical sympathy
and support by j)ui('.liasin}; at tlie Stores goods made l)y this

Society, as by so doing they will not only benefit themselves

but will also be liclj^ing forward tlic^ movement which has

for its goal the placing of the worker in his true position,

/.(•., his own emi)loyer. Every article made by them is

stam})ed with the seal of the Society :
" A mallet and chisel

crossed," which is a guarantee of its being made under fail"

conditions of labour.

Since going to press we learn of the death of Mr. Richard
V. Higginson. one of the ])ioneers and Secretary of the

Co-o})erative Cabinet-makers' Society. There is no doubt
that his business capacity and general knowledge of details

has been invaluable to this Society. As its Secretary he was
able to intiuence business at times, and his loss will no doubt
be greatly felt. Passing at the early age of forty-one, his

intiuence yet remains as a monument for good. In the

agitation which led up to the formation of this Society

Mr. Higginson was prominent, and he has at all times had
its interests fully at heart.

The following gentlemen have been representatives of

the Bolton Co-operative Society on the Committee of

Management of the Bolton Co-operative Cabinet-makers'

Society Limited :

—

Mr. Robert Fr.\y. Elected February, 1898 ; resigned

March, 1899.

Mr. Thomas Crossley. Elected March, 1899 ; resigned

March, 1902.

Mr. Richard G. Crowshaw. Elected March, 1902 ;

resigned December, 1902.

Mr. Wm. Yates. Elected February, 1903 ; resigned

February, 1905.

Mr. John Kirkman. Elected February, 1905.



Mk. F. \\\ PEAPLES,
Assistant Secretary and Librarian
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Balance Sheet History*
"A just balance is a dflii^lit."

CHAPTKR I.XXI

1S19 ISCil?.

BALANCE Sheets! Dry things ! Wliatever is there

of interest about them ? Let us see. The first

report and l)ahince sheet is a very interesting

document, and reads ahiiost hke a fairy tale :

—

In prcsenliny; our first rejKJrt we lia\o to congratulate \()u uj)on

the success ^\ Inch has attended the establishment of the Co-o]iera-

tive Society of (ireat and Little l^olton, and to express our admiration
of the bountiful support you, as well as the public f^enerally, have
accorded to it. The gratification and pleasure experienced by the
Committee in being able to lay before you the flattering jiroofs of the
soundness of the principles njion which Co-operation is based cannot
but give satisfaction to c\ery person interested in its progress.

Considering the youth of the Society, the expenses of its estab-
lishment, and the pre\ious inexjx^riencc of the Committee in grocery
and general provision transactions, a dividend of is. gd. in the /
upon all purchases, an allowance of 5 per cent on all moneys invested,

together with 2i per cent to be appropriated to educational purposes,
is a fact exceeding the anticipations of the most sanguine. If any
}")erson had stated eight months ago that the Society would at this

time have been in the jiosition it now occupies, he would have been
set down as an enthusiast, and most cordially treated as such. If

any person had mooted at the opening of our Stores that we should
now have a Branch Store, with a rent of £25 per year (which was
nearly double the rent paid for the first Store) , his statement w ould
scarcely have been credited by anyone. With such facts before us,

who can say what the next fifteen years may do for us ?—what we,
with upwards of 200 members from the opening (the 4th November,
1S39, to the 19th March, i8()o), may, when the Society reaches its

teens, congratulate ourselves upon having established ?

In conclusion, the Board of Directors beg leave to state that,

owing to increased wealth and increased bu.siness, they feel a greater

need for that assistance which you have hitherto been willing to give,

and for that confidence which thev will ever strive to dcser\e.
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I ln'sc scntiiiK'iils WT can licartilx' endorse and iil>l)ly to

ourselves to-day with e(|iial lorcc.

The lirst reports were printed l)\- j. I". St a ton, tlie ))rinter

and j)uI)Hsher of the; old BowliDi Luinnuiry, of which we
ha\e a complete set in (jui Reference Library. He printed

the lirst nine reports and balance sheets issued i)y the

Society.

In the second rejjort, issued June 27th, i86(j, the Com-
nnttee again have reason to congratulate the members, and
say :

—
Xotwithstandin,!^' the luuivy expenditure of the (luarler, the

j>n)hts give a dividend on i)iirchases of is. yd. in the /, and the allow-
ance (5 per cent per annum) on paid-up sliares, togetlier with zh i)er

cent for educational or other jnirposes. Since our last report 248
persons have been admitted members, and the contributions have
increased more than in the same ratio. This increased capital
necessitates that the Committee should take into consideration the
establishment of some other Store, in a new business—in fact, the
rising cajiital of the Society will render such a step compulsory,
and they hope the members will give the same zealous su])port to

any such Store as they have hitherto accorded to the one already
established, and that any assistance the Committee may require
will be cheerfully given. A glance at the accounts will at once give
a clear idea of the working of the Society and the lirmne.ss of its

])rinciples, and will no doubt satisfy the timid and the prejudiced
as to the safety of investments.

In conclusion, the Committee hope the increasing state of the
capital may be permanent, so that they may look forward to the time
when all articles of consumption, wearing apparej as well as pro-
\isions, may be supplied by the Society. All business will in future
(commencing on Monday, the 9th July, i860) be transacted at the
Progression Room, Moor Lane, where the Committee will meet
weekly to receive subscriptions, &c.

The third report, issued on September 25th, i860, records

a drop in the dividend to iid. in the /. Commenting on
this, the Committee say :

—

Although the dividend does not nearly e(]ual the former ones,
yet it is pleasing to be able to declare it at iid. per £ on purchases,
when we take into consideration the large amount of surplus funds
on which an interest of 5 per cent is payable, the great influx of

purchase checks from ^1,302 to ;^2,440 in one quarter, which were
issued during the first and second quarters, and the small profit

realised on flour for some weeks past.
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Coinint;, as it (Iocs, during; tlic jtcriod just jjikh t<» lliat

covered by llie eolloii famine, tlie sliowiiig eaniiol l»r <(»ii-

sidered hv us to-day as a bad one.

riie lourtli K'poit. issued on Di'icuibei 2jrd, i«S()o,

records a further droj) in the (hvidend to as low a figure as

()d. in the £. The amount ol l)usiness (h)ne tliis (juarter far

exceeiled the former, and tlic Committee h(»j)cd that with
the meml)ers' continued and marked mllueud' tliere would
be promoted that feelinj^^ of unity amongst the members at

large which would still increase the business to that extent

that it would be re(iuisite to establish Store.-, in different

jiarts of the town. A })lea is j)ut in tor sui)])ort for the

Hutcliering l)ej)artment. Although this rei)resents such a

big drop in di\'i(lend, the leaders were still o})timistic, and,
instead of being cast down, they reached out to greater

elforts. Yet another change of meeting-j)lace is lierein

recordetl :
" The Conunittee meet at the room next door to

the Corporation Olhces, Acreslield."

Herein is shown how closely bound u]) with the life and
growth of the town the Co-operative Society has been. To-
day these offices have been in both cases rej)laced by other

otlftces, which are far more fitted to fill the requirements (jf

the age, and better equipped to meet the growing needs of

each.

Thus closed the first year's working, with anything but
a good show to its credit, so far as dividend on ])urchases

was concerned, but its progress along other lines was remark-
able. Instead of the one shop, we have recorded cash
received from Derby Street Store, Manor Street Store,

Drai)ery Department, Boot and Shoe, and Butchering, thu-

showing a distinct gain to the business departments ot the

Society.

The low dividends paid the previous quaiters, together

with the unsatisfactory state of trade, caused an all-rouhd

fall in business takings to l)e recorded m the fifth report,

issued for the quarter ended Marcii 19th, 1861 The Com-
mittee deplored the falling olf 'u purchases which had taken
place during the quarter and at the same time hoped that
this hint from the Committee would be the means of causing
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those wlio had been :i httle hikcwarm to renew tlieir first

love, and make the sixtli (|iiarter's re})ort excel all its j)re-

(lecessors. ()nly twenty-four new members arc; recorded

for this jXMiod. The; P.ulchering Department experienced

a loss, which was attributed to the decrease of business and
the hif^h ])rice of cattle. This is conunented on as follows :

—

\\ hilc wc would urj^H' upon tlu; incmhcrs tlu; necessity of buying
as much as possible of llieir butcher's meat at our shoj), we may at
the same time state that our present butcher, as well as the other
assistants in our service, will give you entire satisfaction.

Although the amount of business done during the qiiarter has
only been / 2,532. i<)s. <S(1., instead of /'.4,i43, as last (piartcr, wc have
some satisfaction in being able to divide the sum of ;^ii2. 4s. amongst
tlie members from the profits at the rate of is. ])er £ on purchases,
being an increase of Od. per £ over the last (piarter's dividend,
besides having /jig. 2s. 2d. for the reduction of fixed stock, the
reserve fund, and the fund for educational and other purpo.ses,

leaving a balance on hand of iy. i^s. gd. ; which di\idcnd, we feel

confident, would have been larger if we had done business etpial in

amount to last (juarter. While we feel pleasure in alluding to the
improvement in the dividend, it gives us still greater ])leasure to

know that the Society has been the means of giving great assistance

to many members, who have been enabled by its aid to effect some
small savings which they never could have made but for the existence

of this Society, and which moneys have always been cheerfully

returned to them on a])plication, in cases of necessity ; and also to

non-members who, ha\ing been purcliasers at our shops, have, in

many instances, found the benefit of the 8d. per / allowed for their

checks during the hard winter we have just experienced and the

depressed state of trade, to w^hich causes \ve mostly attribute the

falling off in our business.

For the first time the reserve fund is piit down in this

balance sheet at id. ])er £ on purchase money, and non-

members' checks brought in amounted to £300, thus causing

£10 cash to be paid out to them. An interesting item which
also figures is commission received on clogging and clothing

amounting to £3. 17s., and there is also recorded a present

to the Treasurer of /i. 17s.

The sixth report, for the quarter ended June i8th, 1861,

did not come up to the expectations expressed in the fifth.

The Committee lay stress on the fact that

—

It is not in our power to announce to you so favourable a di\idend

as our last ; but when we take into consideration the depressed state

of trade, together with the falling off in our business, and the loss
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sustained by the Butchering ncpartment, we cannot expect to

appear bcforo yoti with so cheering a statfiucnt as the last.

Wo ftt'l it our <ljjt\' (<) call your atlenlion to all tho various
hranrlu's iu which wi* arc ru^a^'od, aud trust that those? who can
will do all iu their power tt> assist iu f()rwa^«liu^^ the iutcrcsls of the

Society and the ukmuIuts at larne.

Your Counuittee wish to iulorui the j)ul)Iic that any person may
become a nuMuber l)y j)aying is. for entrance, aud is. as the first

de|>osit. aud ^d. per week, or ^s. y\. \k-v (piarter, until they have
}>aid up /5 ; or, it the <livideud on their |)urchases amounts to more
than the weekl\- or quarterly sul)scri|)tions, they may allow it to

accumulati' and be placed to their account, an(l cease paying the

ordinary subscrii)tious, thereby elfecting a saving without either

cai>ital or labour.

Here we have a ckdiiiile .staleiiienl alluding.; to one (d

the grand featnres of our movement—the ahihty to save and
acciimidate money withont effort. This (juarter also

marketl the starlinj^' of tlie half-chiy hoHday movement for

the shopmen, as the following notice shows :
—

The shops in connection with this Society will be closed on Tues-

davs at 2 o'clock for the jnirpose of allowing the shopmen a half-day

hoiitlay. Parties are reipiestetl to make their purchases as early as

possible.

Compare this with the conditions holding to-day, and we
hnd the jMogression to be recorded as a marked one very

much in the favour of the em})loyes. Dividend fell this

quarter again to Od.

In presenting the members with the seventh quarterly

report, on September 21st, i8()i, the Committee

regard with satisfaction the improving prospects of the Provision

Stores, and thev would urge upon the members the obvious duty
of giviug the Stores that attention which is mainly wanting to con-

tribute to greater success. It will be seen that, with a fixed amount
of expenditure equal to doing double the business, a considerable

amount of profit would be placed to the members' account when the

capacities of the shops are fully developed. The efforts of the Society

to spread a knowledge of the advantages of Co-operation amongst
the working classes through its members is highly desirable. While
the Committee are desirous of realising a fair profit they further

trv to provide wholesome food, free from adulteration, and would
impress upon their members that their connection with the Rochdale
Co-operative Corn ]\Iill, in which they have invested a considerable

amount (/138. 2S. gd.), enables them to supply flour which, by a
large number of purchasers, they are assured is the best they can
obtain.
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r~iThc first balance shoot rorords an invostnicnt of £i8 in

the l\()(li(lalo Corn Mill, and to liiul hcloic two years have
j).is^»m1 that inv(»stincnt .standing' at the fi/^Mir(; named
certainly shows a inarkc*! pro/^^Tcss even in that short sj)ace

ot time. This (|nait('i" al^o lecords 1 he inliodm tion oi tlie

Ivcadin^^ and News l\oom, which is annonncccl as hcinj^ oj)en

c\'ery ni/^iit. and aliords those wilting to avail themselves
of its attractions the means of social intercourse and mental
imi)r()vement. This is not a had start, considering that the

amonnt allotted for educational jnuposes only amounted to

£5. ()S. lojd. Two grants of ^^5 each to the Literary

Connnittee were made out of the fund for educational and
other iMU'poses, the first being in tlu^ ])revious quarter.

Ouite a jubilant note is struck by the issue of the eighth

report, on December 23rd, 1861. An increase in business

and consequent increase of dividend (lod.) is recorded.

The resolution re(iuesting the Committee to superintend the
buying of goods for the Stores has been comphed with as far as

l^racticablc, and has been attended, we believe, with a strengtliening

of the confidence of the members, and i)romises to develop to a still

greater extent the beneficial results of the Co-operative principle.

Considering the large amount of profit that has, since the com-
mencement of the Society, been distributed to the members in

dividend (,{'74'). 15s. <)d.), and this, under a liberal policy which has
])rovided for the education of the members by means of a Reading-
room, sujij)licd with weekly and daily newspa})ers, periodicals, and
a Library (open every evening), we may fairly pronounce the Society
to be a success.

To meet probable contingencies a fund, called 9, guarantee fund
(reserve fund), has been established, which already amounts to £j\i

gs. 5d., the object of which is to ensure the safety of members'
investments. The friends of Co-operation will here recognise an
ad\-antage which did not exist at the establishment of the Society,

and it is not unreasonably presumed that the dissemination of the

fact will impart a confidence in the Society in the breasts of many
who have previously been labouring under mistrust or doubt. The
Society allows any person to hold shares to the amount of ^^50.

The provision for reducing the value of fixed stock, or

articles with which the shops are furnished for conducting

the business in the different departments, operated well, {.S()

17s. yd. having been paid towards their cost up to this time.

Thus ends the second year's working with two shops, Read-
ing-room, and Library started, and funds well in hand, and
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investnirnts in tlu' Koclidalc (Orn Mill Society well over
/ 15;. althotif^h the divideiid i)ai»l was only lod. in the £.

and allowanct' lo iioii-meFiiliers in\. in the /'. I'or the first

tinu' an item c ailed the " Manaj^enu'nt Innd " appears in the
balance slu'et. This was raised by a leyy on the members'
lunds, and dedncted from their l)ooks, the tirst quarter's

deductions frt)m members' shares amount inf( to £^. os. 4(1.

The niiitli report, issued on March J^th. 1862, congratu-
lated the mcinbiMs on the still pr()S])t'r(Ml^ ( ondition of the

Society ;

-

Notwithslandiui; the imla\<mral)k' stale of our town and the*

coin|H'tition \vc lja\o \o contend with, we are highly f^ralilicd in being
able to dcxrlare a (hvidend of is. in the ('.

It is, however, to be rejiretlcd thai our members liave nol looked
more to their own and the Society's interests. The Committee feel

convinced that a still higher dividend would have been the con-
set|uence if proper support had been given to the Boot and Shoe
and Drapery 1 )ei)artments. The Committee, theiefore, earnestly
beg to call the attention of the members to the above-named branches
of (^ur business. Fhe Boot and Shoe l)ei)artmenl is supj)lied with
articles of the best (pialit\' at reasonable prices. A first-class lot of

spring goods has just been added to the J )raiKTy room, to which the
inspection of the ladies is earnestly solicited.

In laying before the members the tenth quarterly report,

on June 27th. i<S()2, the Committee were highly gratified in

being enabled to declare a di\idend of is. 2(1. in the /. The
statement shows that the receipts averaged ;fi76. iis. per
week, which the Committee considered to be very fair, when
they took into account the state of trade at that time, it

being a period almost unparalleled in the annals of com-
mercial depression. Twenty persons joined the Society,

making a total of 504 members on the books, and initiating

the first record of membership since the publication of the

first balance sheet. The management fund was responsible

for the deduction from members' shares of £4. lis. 6d., and
investments in the Rochdale Corn Mill had grown to /198
14s. 2 id.

The eleventh report, issued on October 6th, 1862, says :

—

Amidst the great ])ressure of the times it is somewhat cheering
to witness the steadiness which has influenced our business. The
receipts have scarcely experienced any decline since the close of last

quarter, although the trade of the town generally has become much
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worse since Hint time. Whilst on every hand we are i)resontc<l with
nnniistakahle e\i<lence of the existence of a hir^e amount of jxnerty
an<l indigence, which arc the inc\'itable result of a widespread want
of employment, it must l)e highly pleasing to each and all of us to

know that, as a Society, we have been able to steer clear of every
dilliculty. And although the dividend will be smaller than last (piarter

(is), your (ommiltee are fully aware of the t in iinislances under
wliii li the smaller dividend has resiiltcfl, and feel confident, un<ler the
most careful manaj^ement, fluctuations of tiiis kind will f)ccasionally

occur. \'our Committee most fervently hope that ere lon^ tlu; sun
of j)rosperity may a^'ain dawn u])on us, sheddinf^ its benignant rays
around, ancl lifjjhtin;^ uj) the hearts of many who arc now almost in

a state of (les|K)ndency, which welcome change would undoubtedly
make our business as profitable and extensive in all its branches as
it has been at any ])recedinR time since the ff)rmation of tlu; Society.

The twclftli report, issued on January jrd, 1863, is

presented under circumstances of a ^Matifying character.

Tlie financial year tlien terminated liad \)v.v\\ one of com-
mercial de})ressi()n. Tlie civil conmiotion in the Tnited
States had exercised a repressive infiuence ui)on the

numerous trades of this district ; but, notwithstanding these

un])ropitious circumstances, the Committee were able to

congratulate the members upon the continued prosperity

and stability of the institution :

—

It has been the pleasing duty of the Committee promptly to repay
to the members during the year no less a sum than /i,i6i. 12s.

This amount represents several total withdrawals, with the accumula-
tion of profits added thereto ; but it also includes a large amount
which has necessarily been withdrawn in consequence of the bad
state of trade. Many an illustration has recently arisen which
demonstrates the great value of these Societies, in offering oppor
tunities for the safe investment of savings, to provide for the
exigencies of life ; and it is a pleasing fact that, out of the vast
number of persons who have embraced such facilities, there are many
who have had savings to fall back upon, whose homes have thereby
been saved from utter desolatioii.

Thus ends the third year's working, with a report which
well shows how the Society had become intimately bound
up with the Ufe and affairs of the town, and which, by its

aid, enabled the members of this Society to pull through the

trying times and the suffering caused by the American War,
the effects of which played such havoc in Lancashire at that

time.
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CHAITKK I.XXII

WITH the issue of the thirteenth report, on April 4th,

i8()3, the Committee desired to congratuhite the

members on the " present " prospects of the

Society. While deeply symj^athisini^ with those who were
sulfering from the great distress which existed in the

country, the Committee called attention to the fact that in

the Grocery Stores there had been an increase of business

during the quarter over that of the preceding quarter, thus

enabling the Committee, with larger profits, to declare a

greater dividend, viz., is. in the /. Acknowledging this

support, the}'' also invited attention to the other depart-

ments, whose stock was calculated to please the most
fastidious taste.

The fourteenth report, for the quarter ended June 3rd,

1863, again records a drop in the dividend, which fell to as

low as Sd. in the /. The reduction of the duty on tea (of

which the members had received the full benefit) and the

increased incidental expenses, together with the unusually
large number of checks taken in, also contributed in some
measure to lower the dividend.

The Newsroom in Acresfield, corner of Hotel Street, is open to

members every evening, and it continues to be supplied with a choice
selection of newspapers and periodicals. A Reference Library' is

also in course of formation. The members are respectfully invited

to avail themselves of the opportunities thus offered for their moral,
social, and intellectual advancement.

The revised rules are announced as being read}'. These
contain the important announcement that " any member
of the Society may now hold shares to the amount of ;fioo

in the Society."
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III llir rillccii'li report, lor tlic (|ii.iil('i nidrd S('|)tein!)er

J2!i(l. l«^<).;. the ("ommitlcc cxpci kikcd niucli s.itisf.'Hiioii

in issuiiif^^ it. as they wi'ic ciiahltMl to do so uiidci- ciiciiiii-

stancos wliich nnist liax'c hccn f^ratifyin^ to all. I licy

would, howcx'cr, canu'stly iin])r('ss ujx)!! the minds of the

nuMiihiMs the duty of sn))])ortinf; their (^stahlishinont in all

its i)ianrlies to tlie iitinoNt of their ])o\v('r, and also of

])r()niul^atinf( as widely as ])()ssil)le llie principles of Co-

()l)eration, and llie Ix-iielits wliicli i1 was calcnlatcMl to

confer.

Co-o}icrati()ii has, indeed, done a f^^real amotiiU of /^ood \\lu-re\er

its princij^Ics ha\e been estal>lislie(l. It induces ])C()|)le lo save their

money, instead of spentHn;.? it or wasting it on things whicli arc

unnecessary or injurious. Tliis it does by offering facihtics for the

safe and profitable in\estment of their money. Tliere are many in

this town who have to thank Co-operation for having enabled
them .so far to stem the tide of adversity which has overtaken so

many amongst us, and who, but for its timely aid, would have to

subsist on charity. Co-operation instils into the peoi:)le a spirit of

self-reliance—that is, reliance on the j^owcr they themselves possess.

It teaches the working classes to look lo themsehes for the ameliora-

tion of their condition, and no longer to lie powerless at the feet of

the so-called higher classes—^the capitalists. It teaches them to

become capitalists themselves, as well as labourers, and thus derive

all the advantages which accrue from as.sociated labour and capital.

It inculcates habits of carefulness, frugality, prudence, and fore-

thought. It is the le\'er by which the working population have it in

their ]wwer to elevate thcm.selvcs in the social scale. The Committee
woukl respectfully recommend the members to ponder over these

things, to diffu.se a knowledge of these princij^ies amongst their

friends and acquaintances, and they doubt not that the result would
be an augmentation in the number of our members, and, con-

sequently, an increase in our business. The Society would be the

instrument of more extensive usefulness, and the members would
be benefited individually as well as collectively.

No finer exposition of the principles of Co-operation in

a brief and concise form is to be found in any text-book,

and it will apj)eal to our members to-day in precisely the

same fashion as in the early days of our Society. Dividend

paid, IS. id. Management fund expenses deducted from

members' shares amounted to £y. ys.

The sixteenth report, for the quarter ended December,

1863, has an improvement to record, which enabled a
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(liviiloinl of IS. 2cl. in llic i to Ix' j)aul on nu'inhcrs' pur-

chases. The Coniniittee acknowledi^c tliis increased

support, and say :

—

Holiovin^, as we do, that in the |>iinii|)lc's of Co-operation will

be found the means by which the working classes may improve their

moral antl social condition, we hold out the ri^ht hand of fellowship

to every toiling brother who is desirous of attaining that i)osition in

Society which every industrious man ought to enjoy.

Tht' fourth year's workinj^ ends witli a (hstinct pjain in

cash receii)ts, and for tlie first time in its history an invest-

ment is recorded outsitle the business dej)artments of the

Society and the Rochdale Corn Mill, and that is an invest-

ment in the North of England Wholesale Agency of £22. los.

The seventeenth cpiarterly statement of the accounts
of the Society, for the (juarter ended March, 18O4, comes
somewhat in the nature of a bombshell, seeing that the large

amount of profits enable another is. to be added to the
dividend declared in the j^cvious quarter, thus reaching
the highest amount recorded as paid so far, viz., 2s. 2d. in

the £. The Committee say :

—

You will, no doubt, be somewhat surprised at the large amount
of profits from this quarter's business, but they are the result of having
a large dividend from the Corn Mill, and having a quantity of goods
on hand which were bought when the market price was low. Though
we have done less business we have realised more protU, thereby
enabling your Committee to declare a dividend of 2s. 2d. in the £,
which, no doubt, will stimulate the members to push the claims of
the Society on the attention of their fellow-workmen. The great
benefit that must result from doing a large trade must be apparent,
and to extend those benefits among our class is a duty, and the reward
both pleasure and profit, thereby assisting the greatest movement
of the day for raising ourselves in the social scale, and preparing us
to occupy that improved position.

The Committee would again call the attention of the members
to their Drapery and Boot and Shoe Departments, hoping every
member will see the advantage of trading at their own establish-
ments. As there are some old stocks of boots and shoes that are out
of fashion, the Committee have decided to reduce the price verv
materially, hoping those members w ho are not particular as to fashion
w ill make use of the opportunity and clear them out. The members'
attention is particularly called to a minute passed on March 4th, to
enforce the second law, and for that purpose they have resolved that
no dividend will be paid to any member "without they have signed
the declaration book."

PP
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lit'n.' wo have ono of tlic. fust notircs rclatin/^' to a clcariiif^

sale in coniu'dioii with tlic Society, thus staitiiii^ a custom
which has j)rove(l of l)cncfit to the Society as well as to the
in(li\i(hial nicnil)er.

'\\w. next rci)()rt, for the (juartcr ended June, 1864, may
be l)iietly (hsj)osed of. J^oth l)usiness and capital increased

during this quarter, but a drop in the dividend to is. 8d. in

the £ is recorded.

The nineteenth report, for the quarter ended September,
i8()4, again congratulates the members u])on the continued
pros])erity. Husiness increased /41b, the capital /J248
IIS. yd., and the number of members 75, enabling a dividend
of IS. 8d. to be paid. A recjuest is made tliat members change
all paper checks on clogging and clothing for our own the
same quarter as they get them, but on no account would any
but pound checks be taken in on the last day of the quarter.

The twentieth report, for the quarter ended December,
1S64, is very optimistic in character, the increase in business

amounting to £508. los., and in the capital account £469
9s. 9d. The profits realised amounted to £285. 14s. iid.,

which enabled a dividend of is. lod. in the / to be paid, and
the usual deductions for reserve fund, fixed stock, and
educational fund. An appeal is inserted :

—

We beg the members to consider the crowded state of the Stores
at certain times, and those who can make it convenient to make their

purchases as much as possible at other times. The Committee
respectfully request that the members will bring their checks
previously changed into pounds to the Society's room, Acresfield,

after six o'clock in the evening on the last day of the quarter, as no
checks will be received at the Stores after that hour.

As this marks the closing of the fifth year's operations,

herewith is a summary of the business of the Society since

its commencement :—Amount of cash received, ^^50,259

19s. 2d. ; the amount paid for goods, ^46,474. 2s. lod.
;

net profits, £2,584. 4s. 5d., which enabled the different

Committees to declare an average dividend of is. 2d. in the

£, besides accumulating a reserve fund of £114. los. In-

vestments :—Rochdale Corn Mill, £339. i8s. 5d. ; North of

England Wholesale Agency, £29. 15s. 4jd.; and a new
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iiiw'stinont is taken nj) in \\w \.v\\i}\ (\)-oi)crativo Society

of £5, the lol.il in\'estnu'nt in oiitsidi' sources Ix'ing tlirn

£J74- IJ^- qS^J- I lu' nianagenu'nt linnl. winch some members
soiMncd to consider .is an ini|»ositi()n. ceased being deducted
directly Ironi members' shares this (juarter.

riie twenty-tirst report, for tlie (juarter ended MaK h,

l8()5, records an im leased capital account to the extent ol

£()2(). 3s., and an increase in business amounting to £^17,
realising a profit to the Society of £311. 4s. 2d., which,

however, only allowed a dividend of is. 8d. in the £ on pur-

chases. A recjuest is mad(^ to members
not to allow tlu'ir tin clu-cks to aJiioiint to more than /i before they
get them chant^ed into jionnds, as the shopmen are not allowed to

change more than / 2 at one time ; but in all cases they must be
changed pre\ious to being brought in on the last day in the (|uarter,

as none but pound checks will be received on that day in future.

This appeal was rendered necessary so that the floating

supply of tin checks in circulation among the members
might be kei)t within reasonable bounds.

The twenty-second re})ort, for the quarter ended June,

1865, states that the business done was about the same as

the last quarter, but as the}^ had a large dividend from
Rochdale Corn Mill, and one from the Agency, which they
had not in the previous quarter, it enabled them to declare

a dividend of 2s. 3d. in the £, which the Committee hoped
would meet with the members' a]")}:)roval. Naturally, this

proceeding was accei)table, seeing that it represented such
a good increase for dividend purposes.

The twenty-third quarterly rei)ort represents a distinct

step forward, seeing that it records the oi)ening of another
shop. Business increased £731, and, compared with the

same time the previous year, marked an increase of £1,791
los. The capital increased £1,237. 2s. 4d., which, compared
in the same w^y, marked an increase of £2,573. 9s. id. The
number of new members this quarter was upwards of 200,

and the total about 1,000 members, this being one of the

first definite statements regarding meml)ershij) which
appears in the early balance sheets. Profits amounted to

£334- 15s- only, enabling a dividend of is. 6d.
; £132 more
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rlu'cks w'vvc. hrouf^ht in tliaii in Uu) |)rL'\'i<)Us (jUiirti;r, and
less dividends Iroin invcslinents caused the rediiclion in

dividend. It was interesting to note tliat tlie drapery
shop was only open on Friday from 2 p.m. until () p.m., on
Saturday from 10 a.m. until 10 j).m., and on Monday from

2 until 8 o'clock. The New Branch Store (No. 3), No. 147,

Newport Street, was opened on Saturday morning, Sep-

teml)er 7th, i8f)5, and the fonunittee requested that the

members in the neighbourhood of P)ridgeman Street would
see that it was well supjwrted. It would also be very con-

venient for th()S(i m(Miibers and the ])ublic coming to the

Bolton Market from the country districts by the Trinity

Street Railway Station. This shop is now no longer in

existence as a se})arate establishment, having been merged
into adjacent pro})erty.

The twenty-fourth quarterly rej)ort is interesting from
the fact that it was passed at the adjourned Quarterly-

Meeting, held at the Lark Street Temperance Hall on
January 9th, 1866. This building is now used by the

Society for stabling purposes.

The first receipts recorded from the Newport Street

Store were £1,044, ^.nd although the cash receipts were con-

siderably in advance, the profits realised were not so large

as on some previous quarters, owing to the high prices paid

for goods, which, on re-sale, did not realise a corresponding

profit. The sixth year's working thus closed with an all-

round increase in the receipts and the addition of another

Branch, also the establishment of a building account, which
stood at /i,632. 3s. 4d. This account first started in June,

1865.

'^r
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CHAPTER LXXIII.

1 S(>()-1 S()9.

MA Kill JOTH, icS()().—The Coniinittee were highly

i^ratiliecl in phicing before the inenihers the

iwenty-fifth statement of accounts, as it showed
a conliuuod iin])roveinent in the position of the Society,

which then seemed to attain the full measure of good for

which it was founded. The capital had attained a magnitude
which seemed to warrant the security of the Society's

position. The various departments of the Central they

expected to have in full working order dining the following

month at latest, when they hoi)ed the members would see

their advantage in giving them aU the support in their power.

The twenty-sixth quarterly report, for June 20th, 1866,

is an exceedingly interesting one, seeing that it records

very simply the commencement of operations at the Bridge

Street Stores by the amount of cash received only. No
mention is made of the dropping of the Manor Street Store

in favour of what are now the Central premises, and yet it

was done. All the Committee say is :

—

We find the ellorts of the Society to be followed with success,

so that we are enabled to recommend a dividend of is. 4d. in the £.

Considering the advance in the price of almost all articles of house-
hold consumption, and the consequent falling off in the purchases
of our members, we have not realised what we anticipated at the

commencement of the quarter. And we expect our members to

give us their earnest support, as we have now the whole of the shops
open, including the Clogging Department, and we hope shortly to

enter upon the baking as soon as we can complete some of the details

w Inch arc connected with the fmisliing of the Stores.

Baking was first done in the cellars at the Central

premises. It was the fashion then for bakehouses to occupy
cellars, and not separate buildings, as up-to-date establish-

ments are now arranged.

The twenty-seventh quarterly report, for the quarter

ended September iSth, 1866, marks the introduction of

the first report issued from the Bridge Street Offices. It is a
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remarkable and voluminous document compared with
]irovious onos. and a j^Mcat improvement from a business

standj>()in(. All the piirvious balanci; sheets were headed
" (ientlemen." This one starts oil better:

—

Ladiks and (iicMi.KMKN, TIic tlosc of \\\v. quarter brings with
it till' ri'ciuireinents of anotlicr balance slicct, which is al\va\'s a
l)Ieasin^ duty to tlie ("oinniittee wlien they can sliow in it tlic

necessary j)rosj)erity of tlie Society. Although provisions generally
continue to averaRc a higli figure, yet we have to repeat to you a
very favourable progress, and it warrants us in recommending a
dividend of is. (A. in the / to members and lod. in the £ to non-
members, which, we trust, will give general satisfaction.

The Committee wish all j)urchasers at their Stores to full\- under-
stand that their chief object is to purchase genuine, lirst-class goods
for ready money in the best markets, and that tlic same be offered

retail to tlie public at the lowest remunerative price.

During the last quarter wc have made 151 new members, making
a total of 1,730 or thereabouts. This large increase encourages us
to hope that the ])ublic have full confidence in the management.

The Baking requisites arc now ready, and we expect that by the
time this reacl:cs your hands they will be in full operation, when we
hope it will have your cordial support.

The "General Notices" state:

—

It has been found requisite to pass a resolution that all non-
members' checks, when they amount to above £1, must be brought
to the Secretary's Office, Bridge Street Stores, to be changed for

cash.

Members are respectfully informed that Mr. Wright, Deansgate,
Mr. Aspden, Deansgate, Mr. Payne, Market Street, and Mr. Redick.
Derby Street, do business with this Society, and all men's and boys'
clothing can be purchased at these establishments on the Co-opera-
tive principle.

The use of paper checks is recorded for the first time :

—

It is particularly requested that all members get their paper
checks changed for tin ones immediately after, and also that they
get these changed for £1 checks as soon as they amount to that sum.
And thev are also requested to notice that all /i checks and contri-

bution books must be given in to the Secretary on or before Monday,
the 1 7th day of December next, to be made up for the quarter ; and
none can be taken in after seven o'clock in the evening of that day.

The Committee meet e\ery Monday and Friday evenings at 7-30
;

and the general meetings take place in the Large Hall on the first

Mondav in each month at eight o'clock in the evening.

A Keading-room, well supplied with daily and weekly newspapers,
magazines, &c., and a Library, is now open free to members at the

Bridge Street Stores, and we hope they will fully appreciate its

advantages.
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The Iwonty-ei^hth iVj>ort, for tlx^ (piartcr ondr*!

December iSlli, iS()(), states :

—

The amount of a dividend of is. i id. in the £ suJJiciently testifies

t») the incroasinK j^rosperity of the Society, the i)ermanent success
of which now rests principally witli yourselves.

So ends seven years' working with a record of gooci and
solid ])rogress. Financial increases are general, and receipts

come from Central })remises now well established, and two
Branch Stores—Derby Street and Newport Street—together

with a Flom*. Hoot and Shoe, and Draj)ery Departments
in the Centnil premises, new Offices, and Large Hall.

The twenty-ninth report, for the quarter ended March
19th. 1S67, states :

—

The present report shows an increase in the business of the
(piarter of / 1,170, and an increase in the capital of /.?,I93, or over
23 per cent. Three hundred and forty-six new memlx^rs have been
admitted durin? the quarter. To keep pace with this rapid growth
of business, and to relieve Derby Street Stores, we have opened a
Branch Store at Daubliill, wliich, we hope, will prove a success and
a benefit to the shareholders in that neighbourhood.

Thus is recorded the opening of another estabhshment
for business purposes. In this report the Educational
Department account figures as a separate and distinct

fund for the first time, the amount dealt with being only a
little over £15.

The thirtieth report, for the quarter ended June i8th,

1867, marks another record of business progress.

We have commenced business in the Millinery Department,
and trust you will give it your support. A tailor has been engaged,
and we shall shortly be in a position to take your orders in that
department, due notice of which will be advertised.

Dividend, is. gd. in the /. A novel feature of this report

is the printing for the first time of the names of the

President, members of the Committee, and Secretary.

Previously there is no official mention of any name on any
of the balance sheets issued, those prior to this being simplv
signed " The Committee." A significant feature of this is a

table giving the number of meetings, times of meeting, times
absent, and times late ; the Committee of Management being
divided into President, \'ice-President, Finance Committee,
two members Inspectors for Bridge Street Stores, two
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inciuhcis Inspectors; foi Derby Sticd and Xcnvpr)!! Strtuit

Stores, tlie Secretary, and one Inspector loi I)anl)lnll Stoie.

Stars are used to denote tlu; names ol those nienibers who
\vei"e the retirin.L,' Coininittee.

riui thirty-tnst report, foi" the (|uartei ended Se])teiiii)er

I7t]i, icS()7, denotes tlie fact that the Taihjiing Department
was open for business at l:5ridge Street Stores, where parties

could be supplied with clothes, ready-made or made to order.

Attention was called to the caj)ital increase, with a request

that members would endeavour to ])romote the increa.-)e of

business, so that the surplus caj)ital might be better

employed.

The Committee, in ])resenting the thirty-second quarterly

report, had the pleasure to state that the efforts of the

Society were of a satisfactory character, considering the

depressed state of trade, as the members would find that

the business done during the quarter was £1,131 more than
it was in the corresponding quarter of the previous year.

The dividend was is. 8d. in the £.

The end of the eighth year's work finds the Society with
Central Stores running six departments, and three Branches
well established, together with an income of over £11,000.

The thirty-third quarterly report records an advance
of 3d. in the dividend, and makes the usual appeal for the

loyalty and support of the members. One or two additional

items appear in this report, such as : Repairing Derby
Street old Stores, £20. 5s. ; the engagement of a carter and
his wages ; also wages account for Baking, Tailoring, and
iMillinery ; and wages for the Boot and Shoe Department
production, thus marking a serious start of some of the

producing and distributing departments, which are still in

active operation to-day.

Fluctuations of the markets is given as the cause for the
decrease of 4d. in the dividend which is recorded in the

thirty-fourth quarterly report, issued June i6th, 1868.

One important notice in this report is the announcement
that—

A Free Lending Librarv' is now open to the members at Bridge
Street Newsroom every Saturday evening from seven to eight
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o'clock. AlMnit 150 new lH)()ks have Ix'cn juldcd, a catalogue of
which may be ha<I free of charge, when the Library is open.

The next report reconls little beyond fnianrial progress.

The tliirty-sixlli (Hiarterly i('i)()it, issued December
15th, iiS()8, closes the ninth year's working with (jiiite an
oj^tiniistic annonnrcMnont from the Commiltciv wlio call

attention -

to tlie steady increase of our capital, as we are desirous of finding
employment for it as early as ]>ossible, and make it more profitable
to the Society. You will find that we have now a balance at the
bank of over /i 1,000. which is a great drawback on the profits of
our trade. \Ve have prepared a copy of rules for the building
scheme, which we have to submit for your approval.

The building account figures at £5,970. los. 7d. ; buildings

(cottage account), /120. Thus was launched the Building
Dej)artment into active operations, which has been such a

benefit to the members generally, after only nine years'

upliill work and fight against all opposition.

The thirty-seventh report, for the quarter ended March
i6th, 1869, is an extremely interesting one, seeing that it

records an advance in the trading operations and increased
investments. It dej:)lores the fact that

—

our business transactions are not so large as on previous occasions.
This may be in consccjucnce of the bad state of trade, over which we
have no control. We have completed the purchase of the propertv
in Hibbert Street and the land in Derby Street, Brownlow Fold.
You will perceive that after paying for the above propertv and land
our surplus capital is still increasing, and it will be desirable to
extend our investments still further.

This report also records that a profit of over £y was made
on the annual party, and this was credited to the educa-
tional fund.

The thirty-eighth quarterly report, issued June 15th,

1869, is decidedly interesting from the fact that it sets forth

very fully the magnitude to which the business of the
Society had expanded. The previous balance sheet showed
the balance of cash in hand and at bank to be /i 1,357
14s. 7id.

Having been greatly exercised as to the best method of utilising

their surplus to advantage, the Committee record a reduction in this
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item with satisfarlidn, the amotint Ixinj^ rcclmod during tlif f|iinrlf'r

to ,/<),3i<). i<>s. .|A<1., in c()iis('(nu>n< (• of li.iv inj4 comijlctcd tln' pun hase
of I)ro|HTt\' in !\I()mTi(?llc Street .iiul lirownlow l-OM, and also tlie

lar^f ainoiml of withdrawals.

For this item alone £2^,^2y. ds. ^d. was tak(Mi, so that the

capitiil decreased £4[]y. 14s. 6d. Arrangeniciits for the sale

of h(nis(s in llihlxM't and Monrricffe Streets wctre completcid,

and those nieinbers desirous of avaihng themselves of the

building scheme were requested to make early application.

The next report, for Se])tember 14th, 1869, shows a great

increasein building in\'estments,})ro})erty having been bought
in Hibl)ert, MoncrielTe, P>rownlow Fold, Luj^ton, and Venture
Streets, and offered to members on easy terms of purchase.

The dividend of is. 2d. is deemed perfectly satisfactory,

considering the very low^ prices at which some of the leading

articles were sold. Attention is drawn to the fact that

—

the expense of carrying on the business cannot be in any way reduced,
but with the same expense a much greater business can be done,
which will proportionately reduce the working expenses, and con-
sequently increase the dividend, a result only to be attained by you
making all your purchases at the Stores. This your Committee
can confidently recommend, inasmuch as the goods sold at the
Stores cannot be surpassed, nor in many cases equalled, for price

and quality.

The fortieth report, for the quarter ended December
14th, 1869, records an increase of id. in the £ dividend, a

result brought about not by our members patronising the

Stores as advised by your Committee^—although the

business done w^as nearly /^6oo more than the previous

quarter—but by the better employment of the heavy
surplus capital in the establishing of the building scheme,
which will be productive of still greater benefit as that

business becomes more developed. The usual appeal for

loyalty appears, so that the profits may be still larger,

"notwithstanding the fierce competition with which we
have to contend." A doubhng of the amount of business

is asked for, and a statement is made that no effort shall

be wanting on the part of the Committee, " who, if only

supported by your thorough and earnest co-operation,

cannot do otherwise than permanently secure the complete
success of the Society."
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(||\i»ti:r I xxiw

1S7() 1S72.

CUE next rei)oit, issued on March 15th, 1870, is

somewhat in the nature of a wet bhmket, reconhng,

ius it does, losses from liavinj:^ an unprecedented

stock of flour and grain on hand, wliicli had to l)e disjujsed

of in the face of a rapidly-declining market. A falling off

in receipts is also recorded, and meml)ers failing to bring

in their checks regularly are administered a sharp rebuke,

finishing off with a statement that the deterring facts have
been dejdt with and removed, and the ])rospects for the

forthcoming quarter bright and j)romising. Contributions

from the BrowTilow Fold Stores appear in this quarter's

accounts for the first time, thus showing the opening of

another Branch Store. Cottage building accounts figure

largely, the practice appearing to be to purchase a block

of property, and then re-sell to the members as oppor-

tunity offered. No less than four other lots are added in

this account. The general unrest caused among some of the

tenants of the said properties caused the following resolution

to be passed by the Committee on March 24th, 1870 :

—

That in consequence of a rumour having got extensively circulated

to the effect that parties choosing to become tenants of the Brownlow
Fold propertv would be subject to be removed immediately the

house should be sold to any of our members, and this Committee
having received ample proof that such rumour has acted upon the

minds of some intending tenants, so as to prevent them occupying
them, we hereby determine that all intending tenants be guaranteed
a two years' tenancv from the date hereof, if the tenant should so

desire it, it being understood that the foregoing resolution does not
preclude any member from jnirchasing, but that those choosing to

purchase do so under conditions of the before-mentioned resolution.

On and after Monday, the 13th day of June. 1S70, the present

system of receiving commission on clothing and clogging will be
discontinued.
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This hroiif^'lit to ;in end the system of deiding with piix-ate

traders, and hriiif^dii;^' tlic l)iisin('ss (hrectly into the inove-

nient itsvlf, a j)ia(ti(e stion/^dy resent(>d by the said traders,

hut midouhtedly in the interests of the; members themselves.

In presenting Uw. foity-second r(q)()it, for the (juarter

ended June I4t]i. 1870, th(; Committee ])eg to state:

—

nuriiij,' the ])ast (inarter we have been jiayin^ special attention to
the su|)|)lyin/^' of our Stores with floods of the Ix'st (luaUty for the
satisfactit)n of our nienibers. This we flatter oursehes to have done,
from the iiici that our business lias increased this (piarter by £i,oH;^.

This policy, which we hold to be the best and most enduring, has
necessitated our giving higher prices, and consequently we have had
less profits upon our goods.

It is a i)rinci])!e admitted by all that for good articles we must
pay good prices, and also that on inferior articles there are the
greatest profits, and we are convinced that no other class of goods
but the best will satisfy our members. Therefore, your Committee
have come to the conclusion that if we must exist and succeed as a
Society our policy in the future must be conducted upon the
principle of dealing in the best articles only, and at such prices as
will give satisfaction to all our members. If we are to do this in

these times we must not—in fact, it is beyond all possibility to
realise a very high dividend, for you must all be aware of the fierce

competition which exists in this our town, which precludes us
making any high profits such as are made in neighbouring towns.
At the commencement of our last quarter we stated that our pros-
pects were in every way bright and promising, but, coupled with the
above facts, a reduction of duty upon sugar, in the face of our having
unfortunately on hand a rather heavy stock, entailed a sacrifice

to the Society, and depreciated our di\idcnd i|d. in the £. These,
therefore, we trust, will be reasons sufficiently explanatory why we
are not able to declare a higher dividend than is. 2d. in the £. Our
position and prospects are in every way satisfactory, and 3'^our Com-
mittee having studied by every means possible the interest and welfare
of the Society in all its bearings, feel themselves competent, by way
of giving advice to all our members they would recommend them all

to take this truth home, viz., that if, as a Society, we must ])rosper,

we cannot supply our.selves with the best of articles at marketable
prices and at the same time secure to ourselves a very high dividend.

Having now discontinued the system of receiving commission on
clothing and clogging, we would respectfully ask those members
who have been in the habit of making their purchases in this way,
to make those purchases at the Stores, as we feel quite satisfied it

would be to their advantage.

Again we would call the attention of our members to the desira-

bility of making all their purchases at the Stores, as we are able to
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traiKsacl coiihiiliTahly more business upDU llic same anuiuiit of work-
ing cxi>onses, uhicli your Coininiltec feci confident would be to your
advanlamv

Here is ii strong declar.ilioii ol ixjlicy, ecjually iis

apj^licalile to our day as it was when made, over thirty years

ago. We all need even now to take these facts to heart,

and act \\\) to them, when the result will be a still greater

benefit to all.

The forty-third ii'i^ort, lor the (luarter ended September
13th, 1870. This (juarter 400 more £1 checks were brought
in in proportion to the business done, but for all that a

declaration of is. 4d. dividend was made.

The forty-fourth report, for the quarter ended December
13th, 1870, records an increase of 2d. in the dividend. It

is likewise stated :

—

In accordance with a wish exj^rcssed at one of our Monthly Meet-
ings in the past quarter, we have thrown out the item which appeared
in the last report of the cottage building account, namely, general
expenses, /14. ()S. 6d., adding one-half to the building account for

time expended in that department, and j^aying the other half from
the income of the cottage building account during the last quarter.

So ends another (the eleventh) year's work with progress

forward in a very satisfactory fashion.

The feature of the next (the forty-fifth) report, for the

quarter ended March 14th, 1871, is the startling notice,

compared with present-day conditions, that

—

On and after Friday, the 14th inst., all the shops (except the
Draper's Shop) will remain oi)en until 10 o'clock on Friday nights,
and close at 10 o'clock on Saturday nights. The Draper's Shop will

remain open until 9 o'clock on Monday nights, and close at 9 o'clock
on Fridays, and 10 o'clock on Saturday nights.

Increases are recorded all round, and a definite statement
as to membership made :

—

The number of members is now about 2,358, and the share
capital is /27,4I5. os. 9d.

The forty-sixth report, for the quarter ended June 13th,

1871, records the increase in share capital by £777. 5s. 2d.,

that account then standing at £28,192. 5s. iid. The
sales amounted to /ii,ii8. 13s. oid., which was a further

increase on the corresponding quarter of £1,006. is. iijd.
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aii<l ciiahliMl a (k'claralion of a (li\i(|{;ii(l of is. (n\. in the jT

to he made. At this early tiiiK; tlie fact is dcchiced that

ahnost (loul)le tlic amount of l)iisiness could be transacted

without materially incr(\'isinj^' the working expenses, and so

give a (^onsiderahle increase in the ])rolits.

The forty-seventh rej)oit, for the (juarter ended
September 12th, 1871, recommends a dividend of is. 3d.

in the /, and lik(^wis(; records a falling off in receii)ts, the

total receipts amounting to £10,753. qs. $\(\. The rccei])ts

from the sale of grocery and provisions, however, were in

excess of the ]:)revious quarters, and in mentioning this fact

the Conunittee state that " we have determined to kcej)

pace with our neighbours in the trade, and we are glad to

see that our labours have been appreciated." C)n the

whole business of this department, amounting to /8,9o6,

there is only £56. los. i^d., or a little over I })er cent, less

profit than the last quarter. Other departments show a

falling off in receipts, and an appeal is made for more
support from the members. The report states :

—

We feel justified in saying that if our members would favour us
with their best support they would find on a fair, honest comparison,
that we can furnish them with as good an article at as fair a price as

any other house in town.

The starting of the Coal Department is recorded in this

report :

—

We have made arrangements to supply house fire coal to our
members at the ordinary market prices, and we have no doubt but
that we shall be able to give every satisfaction. Terms and prices

may be had on application to the shopmen at the various Grocery
Departments.

For the first time a record of business done is issued in

this balance sheet by the following resolutions :

—

That this Society contribute the sum of id. per member to the
Co-operative Congress Fund.

That the sum of ;^io. los. be subscribed by this Society as a dona-
tion to the Bolton Infirmary.

That the Annual Tea Party in connection with this Society be
held on New Year's Day, January ist, 1S72.

Here marks the beginning of those grants of money for

charitable and other purposes which have become such a
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feature of llic C'o-operalivc inuveineiit in our Ionmi, and
which, by the collective efforts of its members, has been of

enormous ailvantage to the recipients thereof.

The forty-eightli rej>ort, for the cjuarter ended
Decemlier 12th. 1S71, chaws attention to the new branch
of business, viz., the coal trade, and states that "we are

sujiplying the best Kingley, Trencherl)onc, and (^ranbrook

coals, iiLso Atherton and Farnworth Hridgc coals, in each
case at the same i)rice as they are sohl at their r(^j)ective

depots." A satisfactory increase in the amount of business

done is recorded, and a dividend of is. (jd. in the / on
members' purchases recommended.

The chief resolutions were :

—

That this Society make arrangements for the investment of /500
as a loan with the North of England Co-operative Wholesale Society
Limited.

That this Society take up the additional shares to complete our
number in accordance with the rules of the Co-operative Insurance
Company Limited.

The sale of the Co-operative News to members first

appears in the accounts of the Educational Department
in this report, and further investments in the North of

England Co-operative Wholesale Society (now the English

Co-operative Wholesale Society) and in the Co-operative
Insurance Society are recorded. Although the dividend was
low at the end of the twelve years' working— is. C)(\. in the /
—the members were still optimistic, and show great faitli

in the future of the Society, so that we who look on at a

later date cannot help but admire them for their steady and
persistent efforts.

The end of the twelfth year's working shows a net

all-round increase of receipts and the adding of the Coal
Department, together with the institution of the distribu-

tion of funds for hospitals, &c. The cottage building

account also shows an increase.

The forty-ninth report, issued March 12th, 1872, strikes

a jubilant note when recording an increase of £123 in

receipts higher than in any other quarter in the previous
history of the Society. Attention is again called to the
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coal l)iisinoss and to (he addition of new works in the
Library. A revision of the rules being deemed necessary,

a Sub-Connnittee (consisting of Messrs. Jonathan Fishwick,
WilHani Johnson, John Tiinstall, Thomas K'cddish, Sychicy

Jackson, and Arthui IJailey) was appointed to carry through
such re\'isi()n.

The fiftieth report records the inconvenience caused
by the members bringing in their contiibution books and
checks on the last day, and the Committee came to the

conclusion to give notice that all contribution books, num-
bered I to 1,500, must be brought in on or before a fixed

date, and the rest by the last day fixed on. At so early a

period of the lulucational Department's existence a balance
in tlic educational fund of nearly £34 is shown.

The fifty-first report, issued September loth, 1872,
certainly calls for notice, seeing that the o])ening of another
(the fifth) Branch, that at 82, Venture Street, near St. Mark's
Church, is recorded therein. A concession to the employes
is recorded in the closing of all the shops at 9-30 p.m. on
Fridays, instead of 10 o'clock. A further item is also

interesting

—

That this meeting recommends the Committee to close their

shops on Wednesday instead of Tuesday afternoons in one month
from tliis date, if the movement is general throughout the town.

This is rather an interesting piece of history, showing
clearly, as it does, that the Wednesday afternoon closing of

shops in the town is a comparatively recent innovation.

A further resolution, showing that the Society had a

rapidly-accumulating capital, is

—

That the Committee be empowered to lend an additional ;^2,ooo

to the North of England Co-operative Wholesale Society Limited.

The fifty-second report, for the quarter ended December
17th, 1872, states :

—

We shall be ready to open a sixth Branch Store in Hibbert
Street, Blackburn Road, in about three weeks from this date, for

which we solicit the attention of members residing in that district.

And about the same time the shop No. 60, at the corner of Bark
Street, Higher Bridge Street, will be opened for the Tailoring

Department, w^here we shall have suitable rooms for having all our
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^ODils ina»U- on the premises, which, by alloidin^^ l»cllcr accoinmoda-
lion to our nirmbcrs, will, wo hope, lead to a more extensive develop-
nuMit {^f that branch of our business.

Wo may also iniorin our nionibors that uo ha\o now roa(l\' an
almanac for 187 ^. proparod oxpressly for this Society, which may
bo had at tho grociTs' and (Irai)irs' shops in liritlj^o Stroot and at any
of tho Hianch Sloros, prico id. It contains a considoial)lo amount
of information at all timos useful to members, which, wo hoj)o, will

rocei\T a sullicicnt amount of supjiort to encourage your Committee
to make j^roator exertions anotlu-r war.

How tliis venture has grown we know now. but it is the

custom for the iMhirational Dej^artment, who now under-

take this work, to ])resent a ro])y to each nienil)er wlio takes

in checks in the December (juarter of each year.

The fifty-third report, for tlie (juarter ended March
1 8th. 1S73, again records jMogress by the opening of a new-

Branch at Bradsliaw Chapel. Special attention is directed

to the Tailor's shop at 60, Higher Bridge Street, and the

new Branch Stores at Hibbert vStreet, and it is interesting

to note that this, although young, is added to by the

opening of a new Clogger's Shop adjoining the new Stores

in Hibbert Street. An appeal is issued to the members to

give the Co-operative News their support by purchasing a

copy weekly.

It has become a very interesting and instructive j)aper, and is a
valuable means of spreading information that is exceedingly useful

to all who take an interest in the Co-operative movement.

The starting of the interest in the Co-operative Congress,

which has become of such value to the movement as a whole,

is recorded, so far as this Society is concerned, by the

resolution :
" That we send one delegate to the Co-operative

Congress." Another resolution is :—

That this meeting is of opinion that a Productive Co-operati\e
Society for the manufacture of Alhambra quilts, counterpanes, &c.,

would greatly aid the Co-operative movement in Bolton, and that
we empower the Committee to take the subject into consideration,
and report their proceedings to some future meeting.

An attempt was made to carry this idea into i)ractice,

and a small Productive Society formed. It worked all

right for a short time, but was finally liquidated.

QQ
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The {^'lowlli ol the S()< irty and its interest in the

W Jiolesalc is well shoNsii by the recommendation :
" That

we invest the snm of /^2,()Oo in the Loan Department of the

Co-o])erative Wholesale Society." The practice of closing

the shoj)s for the purjiose of a complete stocktaking first

commenced in this (niartei.

The liftv-foui th report is a mere record of fnrther

business increases all round, with a statement that there

was upwards of 300 jieople present at the Quarterly Meeting.

Tliis is interesting, as it shows what an increase of interest

there w.is in the town at that lini(t in the doings of the then

young Society.

Thus ends the thirteenth year's working, with a record

of greater interest towards securing better conditions for

employes, the opening of Branches Nos. 5, 6, and 7, a new
Clogger's Shop, and increased accoiiimodation for the

Tailoring Department ; tlie steu'ting of the almanac, and
delegations to Congress.
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CHAPTER I.XW.

1S73-1SS0.

IN
I ho litty-lourth report appears the hrst notice of any
kind relating to the Secretary of the Society, except in

the printed list of the names of the Committee of

Management. From the statement of the hnsiness for the

Half-yearly Meeting, the "election of four Committee-men,
one Auditor, and the Secretary," is deduced the fact that its

Secretary was not, as now, a permanent official, but was
again elected annually by the members, along with the

Conuiiittee, the appointment of a Manager having caused
the office of Secretary to lapse into its early state again.

How rapid the progress was at this period is well shown
by the next report, which shows great increases, and from
the recommendations :

—

That this Society do increase its share capital in the Co-oj)ciati\e

Wholesale Society Limited, according to the amended rules of that
Society.

That we pay a subscription of 2d. per member to the Central
Co-operative Board, and that it be paid in two half-yearly instal-

ments.

The next report shows how this progress is consistent

with the growth of the Society by the opening of a Branch
Store in Pikes Lane, and also another in New Road,
Halliwell. The usual liberal depreciations are made.

Quite a fund of interesting matter appears in the tifty-

seventh report, for March 17th, 1S74. Although increases

are shown, there is still the necessity for the appeal for

increased support. Notice is called to the fact that there

is a Clothing Club in connection with this Society, shares,

£1 each ; subscriptions, is. per week, may be paid at the
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( I'lilr.il or any of i]\c. I^iiaiuli Sloic.'s. A riToinmciKlahoii is

^Mven " that \\c suhsciihc three /guineas annually to the

lV)]ton Infirmary and l)is])ensarv."

The ucxi \v\H)\{ calls foi" no special coiiiinciit Ix'N'ojkI

the reconnnendations to take up 200 shares in the Hclxlcn

l^ridp^o l^'ustian Maniifacturin/^ Society and loo sliaics in

the North of hji.i^land ("oojxTative Piintin^^ Society.

The rei)ort following deals with the estahlishnienl of a

more effectual check upon tlie accounts of the Society by
the institution of a system of keej)ing se})arate Branch
sho]") accounts and an efhcient warehouse account, whereby
it is possible to ascertain the i)rofits made by each J-Jrancli

shop.

The division of the Committee into small Sub-Com-
mittees, so as to enable them more effectually to super-

intend the various departments, is mentioned in the next

report issued.

The end of the fifteenth year's work was not quite so

satisfactory as some of the previous ones, owing to losses

during the year occasioned by defective stocktaking, which
was remedied by vigorous action as soon as discovered.

However, the usual appropriations to reserve and deprecia-

tion w^ere effected.

The sixty-first report, for the quarter ended March i6th,

1875, contains an important resolution to this effect :

—

That on and after the 19th inst. all the shops belonging to this

Society shall close at half-past seven o'clock p.m. on Mondays,
Tuesdays, and Thursdays, and at half-past nine on Fridays and
Saturdays.

Increases are recorded.

The appointment of another permanent Secretary of

the Society is recorded in the balance sheet issued on June
15th, 1875, thus bringing an elective office into the ranks of

a permanent one. Attention is drawn to the fact that

—

the new rules of the Society are now in operation, and that we are in

a position to advance money upon mortgage of property at 5 per
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cent por nnnuin intcn-st. la the course of a few davs we shall also
o|Hn a Small Sa\ iii^s I H'i).irliiu'iil, and Ik* able to rixrcive sums of
1(1 ant! upwanls, upon which interest at the rate of i[<l. every three
months for every 5s. will be paid. This department is being opened
chiefly for the benefit of members' children, and we hope that
meml>ers will see that their children will take the full benefit of it.

Attoiition is also tlrawn to tlie new rule which j>rovi(Ie<l

that in case any j)erson allowed his ca])ital in the Society
to get below 2s., either by non-payments or fines, he should
then cease to be a member, and his capital should be
forfeited. The })osition of the Society had now become so
satisfactory that a dividend of 2s. in the £ was declared.

The end of the sixteenth year, as recorded by the sixty-

fourth balance sheet, shows how the Society had grown in

position and influence. The business was so satisfactory

that a dividend of 2s. yd. was declared, even after making
liberal depreciation. The Small Savings Bank was a success

soon after its establishment, and the Cottage Building
Department grew rapidly and successfullv. The question
of payment for the services of the Literary Committee is

first discussed at this time.

The next year's balance sheets call for no special

comment, as they are merely a record of financial })rogress.

Commencing with the sixty-ninth report, issued on March
13th. 1877, we have the first payment of a 3s. di\ idend,

which has now come to be looked upon as a usual
thing. Business progress is recorded by the commencement
of the Butchering business in Bow Street, where it was
intended to keep a constant supply of meat of the best

quality. Attention is called to the Co-operative supply of

good house fire coal from the Bugle Horn Colliery, in which
the Society was a shareholder, and support is asked for.

The recommendation of the Committee to the members
that a permanent Secretary be appointed was carried, and
Mr. Hackney was appointed, his ser\*ices prior to this date
being more in the nature of Secretary to the Committee, and
was elective. The names of the members of the Educational
Committee now appear in the balance sheets for the first

time,
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With tlu; seveiity-lirst l)alaiice shod started the

incinl)crs' iiiCL'tiiif^'s in tlie I.ai7<(^ Hall on Monday cviMiings

at 7-30 p.m., tlic lirst Monday in the month being selected.

Attention is called to the lack of support to the coal supplied

from our own colliery, and to the need for suj)]^orting the

l)roducti()n of articles of Co-operative manufacture
generally. Attention is called to the Library being open
for the issuing of books, &c., from six to seven p.m. on
Saturdays.

The seventy-second re])ort calls attention to the great

strike and the continued de})ression in trade, but the

business and capital increase in spite of these draw-

backs.

The next two reports, bringing affairs up to June nth,

1878, show progress made even though all prevailing

conditions were against it. The Astley Bridge Shop,

Butchering Department, and Boot and Shoe Department
were opened, and also a Reading-room there. All the same,

progress is recorded by the acquiring of premises in Darcy
Lever for a new Branch Store.

The close of the nineteenth year's working, on December
17th, 1878, found the Society somewhat under a cloud

owing to the loss on the Bugle Horn Colliery and the need

for a further investment of ;f2,ooo. Receipts are shown
from twenty-four departments.

The next report, for the quarter ended March 19th,

1879, shows much better, to the extent of the share capital

being increased to over
;f100,000, and a standard rate of

dividend of 2s. 6d.

For the quarter ended September i6th, 1879, is recorded

the commencement of the Furniture Department. This

was run at first in connection with the Drapery Department
in Bridge Street. The announcement states :

—
This department includes furniture of all descriptions, bedsteads

and bedding, carpets, oilcloths, &c. The articles we sell give great
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satisfaction, ami wc kfl sure that tlu* nifmlxTs iiia\" |)r()fital)lv ^ivc
iucTcasotI support to this Hranch.

Alloiitioii IS ulso caJleti to the tact that ]-5oots aiul Shoes
could be obtained at any of our Branch Boot and Shoe
nepartinents inexchauf^'e for (lothinj^^ Chib tickets, and that

the articles supplietl at the Branches were exactly of the same
quality and the same prices as those supj)lied at the Central

Boot and Shoe Department. Many members seemed to he
under a misajiprehension on these jioints.

The end of twenty years' working, as shown by the

ei.qhtieth balance sheet, is remarkable, and the notices

thereon are worth attention. The following selections show
the status of the Society at that period :

—

The year about to close has been marked by numerous com-
mercial disasters. Our town has not escaped, and the excitement
thus raised has caused the period to be one of extreme anxiety to

your Committee. It is a matter for congratulation that this Society
has passed through such a trying time so creditably, and has so vsell

proved its strength. We may all rest assured that a period of very
much extended usefulness is now before us.

The Cottage Building Department has this year received a con-
siderable amount of attention from us, and does now, we feel sure,

otifcr greater advantages to borrowers on security of property than
can be obtained elsewhere. The inspection fees are light, the legal

expenses have been cut down to the lowest possible point, the
repayment of the amount borrowed is spread o\er twenty years if

necessary, and the interest charged is only at the rate of 5 per cent
per annum, payable quarterly on the balance of the principal owing
at the beginning of each quarter. In offering such undoubted
advantages we have two objects in view : one is to open out a
perfectly safe investment for the surplus funds of the Society, and
the other is to make the purchase of their own dwelling-houses an
easy matter to the members, or to assist those members who have
accumulated more money than can be invested in the Society to

invest their money in property. At the same time, however, we are

tlioroughly determined not to encourage purely speculative building.

The Juvenile Savings Bank then had 1,750 depositors,

who had £797 deposited. The interest paid on deposits is

nearly 3J per cent. A list of rules for the government of

this Bank follows. Xot content with the existing position,

the announcement is made of the building of the Branch
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Slon' ill l-Jiiulioid Sdccl, ll.mlt^li, wliicli w.is opcncMl on
l''ri(lay, A|)ril i()lli, iiS.So.

The eighty-first and eif^hty-sccond reports contain little

of moment beyond l)usiness increases. The second is the

more interesting from the facts recorded therein. F'irst, the

business was in excess of any previous (}uarter, and the

rapid increase of business in most of the departments
located at the Central Stores, and the disadvantages under
which some of the departments had been conducted for

want of space, compelled search to be made for additional

accommodation. This is fittingly put :

—

We are glad to be able to report that we have at length secured
what appears to us to be exceedingly eligible premises for the purpose,
being the premises at the corner of Bridge Street and Bark Street,

lately occupied as a bottling establishment for ale and porter, with
the confectioner's shop attached, and the corn warehouse now in the

occupation of Mr. Joseph Ormerod.

Taking all circumstances into consideration, we consider that we
have made a most advantageous purchase. The departments which
it is our present intention to remove to the new premises are the

Boot and Shoe Department, and the Dra])ery, Millinery and Dress-

making, and Furnishing Departments, giving considerably more
space to each than they now occupy, and keeping the diflerent

branches more distinct and se}iarate. The space then placed at our

disposal we shall be able to make good use of in rearranging in a more
satisfactory manner other departments.

Premises were purchased at the lower . end of Folds

Road, and active operations soon commenced for a new
Branch Store there. During this period the Pikes Lane
Store underwent considerable alteration, and was made
into a good commodious Store. The work of altering and
enlarging the Brownlow Fold Store was also taken in

hand.

Another step forward was made by the Society becoming
the Bolton agents for the Co-operative Insurance Society of

Manchester, in which Society we are interested as share-

holders.

A significant feature is the notice given that in future

persons would only be admitted to Members' Meetings on
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I'jrodiKt 1(111 of thoir ronti ihiit ion hook 01 the OfVHc km ript

lor the sanii".

The eighty- fourth balance sheet, issued December 14th,

1880. is chielly interest lug from thi' resume of tlie Cottage
BuiKhng Dejxirtment therein :

—
At the close of last year we brought the Cottage Building Depart-

ment prominently under your notice, showing the advantages which
a then revision of the charges made enabled us to offer to members
w ishing to obtain advances on security of i)roperty. The result has
been eminently satisfactory, the large sum of /i 0,7(^4 having been
ad\anced during this year on the security of mortgages on house
property, and is especially pleasing from the fact that your Com-
mittee have consistently acted on the determination they expressed
at the close of last year not to encourage purely speculative building,
but to confine their operations to assisting members to purchase
their own dwelling-houses, or to assist those members who have
saved more money than can be invested in the Society to invest their

money in property. This fact renders our securities all the more
valuable. Our Cottage Building Department now deservedly takes
the lead of any similar institution in the town, the most popular
features being that, the payment of interest not being mixed up
with the repayment of principal, borrowers are able to see what rate
of interest they are really paying, and there being no attemjjt to
harass borrowers by the infliction of fines on all possible occasions.
The Juvenile Savings Bank has increased during the year to 2,390
members, and the amount in\ested in the Bank to /i,244. 17s. iid.

The Folds Road Grocery and Provision Store and the
Moor Lane Store were opened for business in January, 188 1.

Attention was called to the increased accommodation
which the opening of these Stores and the recent enlarge-

ment of others provided ; and members were asked to take
advantage of the same. Our grocery and provision trade,

compared with that of some Societies established in much
smaller towns, and consisting of fewer members, was com-
paratively small. It was with the hope of improving this

state of things that greater facilities were offered. Arrange-
ments were made with Messrs. Cheetham and Son,

Deansgate, Bolton, the well-known hatters, to supply caps
and hats to our members, on which checks were given.

Members purchasing at that establishment received on
application a ticket showing the amount of purchase. This,
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oil l)ein{^ delivered at the Tailoring I)i;i)ai (ineiit, Bow
Street, was exchanged for ordinary checks to the same
value.

This closed the twenty-first year's working with a

turnover of £50,078. lis. yd , which is £7,500 more than the

previous (luarter, and £10,000 more than the corresponding

cjiiartor oi the {previous year.

This was a ])eri()d of general rejoicing, and many were

the comments made at this time on the success of the

Society. Efforts were also made to mark out the occasion

as a special one, as is recorded in the " (iencral History."
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CHAPTER LXXVI.

1881 1884.

0\\'IN(i to the colliers* strike and the suspension of

outdoor work duiinj^ the greater })ortioii of the

quarter, the eighty-fifth report, issued March 15th,

18S1, does not show up as well as usual, but the business

compared with the previous year shows a good increase.

Folds Road and Moor Lane Stores were both open for

business, and were said to be fully answering expectations.

With the eighty-sixth balance sheet, for quarter ended

June 14th. 1S81, came an illustrated report for the first

time. The block used showed the Central premises as it

then was. Attention must l)e directed to this quarter's

balance sheet, because it was for the first time issued in an
amended form, corresponding somewhat to the one we now
know. The old form of balance sheet was the one adopted
at the commencement of the Society, and was in use for

twenty-one years. It was perhaps sufificient when originally

adopted, the business of the Society being very small, and
any information required from the balance sheet being then

easily obtainable. With the growth of the Society, however,

and especially the rapid growth then recorded, it was
necessary to develop from the old form, and to adopt a form
better adapted to the requirements of the large business,

and more in harmony with the form adopted by other large

Societies. The advantages claimed for the revised form
were : that it showed a separate cash, capital, distributive,

expenses, and trade accounts. The distributive expenses

account showed the net amount the working of the Society

cost, and this information, in connection with the

working of any large concern, is a very im})ortant

point, much of the success depending on the working
expenses being kept at the lowest limit consistent with

efficient working. It is, therefore, necessary that the

information should be furnished to those interested to
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(Mial)le them to keep a constant clierk on the growth of

the exjH'nscs. The Stores at Dauhliill lia\'in/^ bc'coinc

totally ina(le(|uate for the business there, a piece of hind

was taken opposite, and more commodious premises
erected. inchi(hn^' a Rea(hnf;-room. AUerations were also

macK^ to the HaUiwell Road Store, which had the effect of

considerably enhirging and improving the shop, and
remeched the unfavoural)le con(htions under which business

had l)een carried on there i)reviously.

The eighty-seventh report and balance sheet, issued on
September 13th, 1881, is an exceedingly terse document.
An all-round increase is recorded in shop receipts, share

capital, and a large one in membership. The working
expenses, including interest on capital, wages, rents, rates,

&c., and /391. 5s. yd. for depreciation of buildings and
fixed stock, only amounted to is. ojd. per £ of the receipts,

or a Jittle over 5 per cent.

The eighty-eighth report, for December 13th, 1881,

gives an interesting summary of the results of the twenty-
second year's working. Membership increased from 8,547
to 9,313, and the share capital from £113,575 to £125,378.
The total receipts for goods sold were £2ig,6^y, an increase

of £40,291 over the preceding year. The working expenses
for the year, including interest on capital, wages, rents,

rates, &c., and £1,509 for depreciation of buildings and
fixed stock, amount to is. o|d. per £ of the receipts, which
was a rate exceedingly low, and below the average of former
years, showing that, owing to the large increase of business,

the additional expenses entailed in connection with the

erection and improvement of shops, had been more than
covered. The usual apportionments were made. The
Juveniles' Savings Bank increased during the year from

2,39(3 members to 3,108, and the amount invested from

£1,244 to £1,589. Two new Grocery and Provision Stores

(Folds Road and Moor Lane) were opened, and the Halliwell

Road Stores considerably enlarged and improved. The new
Draper's Shops and Boot and Shoe Shops in Bridge Street

were opened, and furnished accommodation and convenience

not found elsewhere in Bolton. The Furniture Department
in Bark Street was in hand, and improvements foreshadowed
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by tlic ])r()posal to (Icv'ott' tlu- old l^ioot and Slioi* Sliop

to the Hat and (aj) and (ientlrnu'ii's Outfit tin/^' business,

to remove the Tailoring J)e])artnu'nt to tliat ])ortion of th(

])reniises till then oceu])ie(l by the Draju'iy I)ej)artnient,

and to add the then Tailor's shop to the l^utcher's Shop.

The additions and ini])r()\'i'nients in buildings generally

effected during the yi'ai affortled accomniodation and
advantages in thenisehes of great value to the members,
and it is a })leasing fact that the enterj^rise of the Connnittee

met with such a resj^onse in the sha])e of increased business

that the additional ex]>t'nses incurred were more than met.

Apart from the increases recorded by the eighty-ninth

report, for the cjuarter ended March 14th, 1882, many
interesting facts are recorded therein.

Tlic Furniture Dcimrtmcnt is now sejxinited from tlic Drapery
Department and is located in premises in Bark Street, adjoining the
new buikling. A comi)etent man lias been engaged to conduct it

;

the stock has been considerably enlarged and improved, and the
department is now well worthy of sujiport. The Hat and Caj) shoj),

Bridge Street, is now oj)en, with an entirely new stock of the latest

and best goods. A ])ractical man is in charge of it, and we are
confident that this branch of business will be successful and give
satisfaction in every way to the members.

We have just placed the Drapery Department under new manage-
ment. The person we have selected is experienced and well qualified

for the situation, and we have no doubt that under his management
the enormous business now done in this department will be conducted
to the satisfaction of both the members and the Committee, and that the
department will flourish more in the future than even it has in the past.

In our Clothing Department we can now ofler such convenience,
choice of articles and prices, as cannot be met with at any other
establishment in the town, and we strongly urge the members to

make the most of the advantages offered. Support is also asked for

the various Grocery and Provision Stores, in order that this Society
may take its proper place amongst Co-operative Societies for extent
of business. A prospectus containing particulars in a plain and
simple form of our Building Department rules has been printed,
and can be obtained on application at the Office.

The ninetieth report, for the quarter ended June 13th,

1882, records increases and progress in the numerous
departments. The old Store at Daubhill was con\erted
into a Boot and Shoe Repairing Shop and (log Shoj).

Excursions for the August holidays were foreshadowed to

the popular places.
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Till' iiiiH'ty-lirst r('j)C)il contains litth? of interest beyond
a inolion " That ilieeks be /<i\'en on all ai tides of the value
of 1(1. and nj)vvarils sold in our shops." Uj) to the end of

the twenty-tliird year a reijuest is made on the balance
sheets " that all members ^^et their pajier rherks changed
for metallic checks innnediately after makinf< their j)nr-

c bases."

'Vhv ii'snll of (wcnty-thicH' years' woikin/^ of the Society

is well shown in the ninety-second balance sheet, issued

December 12th, 1882. The reserve fund amounted to

£3,200. The Small Savings ]-Jank de])()sitors increased

from 3,108 to 3,500, and the amount (lej)osited from /^i,589

to £1,807. The advances made on mortgage of cottage

pro})erty, and the payments for cottage j)roperty bought
by the Society, amounted to £(i),22^., and the repayments
to /4,84i, thus showing how ])()pular this department was
becoming, even at so early a date in the liistory of the

Society.

The ninety-third report, for March 13th, 1883, shows an
increase of the dividend to 2s. 8d. The keeping of the

dividend up to 2s. 6d. in the £ as a regular thing for a short

time undoubtedly brought in a large access of new members,
adding largely towards the success of the Society. The work
of enlarging Victory Store was completed, and that Store

made into a commodious one and well adapted for carrying

on increased business. The enlarging of Hibbert Street

Store was also decided upon, and a plot of land secured in

George Street, near St. Bartholomew's Church, for the

erection of a Store for the Rose Hill neighbourhood. A
Branch Butchering Department w^as opened at Hibbert
Street, and premises secured in Venture Street for the

opening of one in that neighbourhood also. Powers were
sought by the Committee to enable them to invest surplus

capital of the Society in bank, railway, or Government
shares or stocks, in such sums and at such times as might
be deemed expedient by them, and that the Committee
should have power to secure sites for Branch Stores as

favourable opportunities presented themselves.

The ninety-fourth report, issued June 12th, 1883,

shows a substantial growth in all departments. The
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("oinnuttri' ( (»iii;iaHil.iit'(l x\w members on these results,

wlucli sliow that tht* Society was ra])i(lly and 'itcachly

increasinj^ in every' resi)ect. whilst the large amount set

aside each tjuarter for de]>reciation of buildings and fixed

stock is a guarantee that this remarkably rapid development
was being accomplished on a safe basis. A plot of land

was secured in Thwaites Street, off St. John Street, Little

Holt on. for the erection of a Branch Stores.

The ninety-fifth reiH)rt, September nth, 1883, is a very

fax'ourable one. The Bakehouse accommodation being

totallv ina(le(iuate to meet the requirements of the largely-

increased business, and as no means of extension were
possible in the cellars then occupied, powers were asked for

to sanction the taking of land and the erection of a Bake-
house on the most modern and a])])rove{l ])rinciples,

inchiding the use of machinery for mixing. &c. Attention

is drawn to an Act of Parliament passed during the prior

session, which extended the power of nomination by
members of Co-operative Societies l)y increasing the amount
they could nominate for from £50 to ;fioo. Any member,
therefore, could, on signing the necessary form at the

Office of the Society, nominate a person or persons to whom
his or her shares in the Society should be transferred or

paid at his or her decease, providing that the amount credited

to any such member in the books of the Society did not

exceed £100. Any nomination may be revoked or varied

during the lifetime of the nominator. Xo charge is made
for any of these things.

Twenty-four years' working was brought to an end by
the issue of the ninety-sixth report, for the quarter ended
December nth. 1883. Satisfactory results are shown
therein. Rose Hill and Thwaites Street Stores are announced
as being opened for business. A plot of land between Kay
Street and All Saints' Street was secured for the site of the

new Bakehouse, which was erected on the best known
principle.

With the ninety-seventh report, for March nth. 1884,

we note the record of the satisfactory working of the

Rose Hill and Thwaites Street Stores, and good returns

are announced as being secured therefrom. The Reading-
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rooms in roniH'( lioii with (hose Mores wore also coinjtleled

and (iiiiekly luniished. Premises wen; also taken in Kegent
Street, Victory, for a Keading-rooin for that district. The
commencing of building oi)erations in connection with the

new Bakehouse was announce(l, and the letting of the

contract lor the enlargement of Derby Street Store, so that

this period may safely be considered as a period of great

business deV('l<)j)ment. Whit Week excursions to the

various poj)ular watering j)laces were also well to the fore.

The next balance sheet has little of interest beyond the

seeking of jiowers by the Committee of Management for the

investment of £5,000 of the surplus capital of the Society.

The same remark applies also to the next one, as they

are simply records of financial progress.

The looth balance sheet, issued on December i6th,

1884, is interesting from the fact that it records a quarter

of a century's work of the Society, and although no special

feature is shown therein beyond the cjuestion of subscribing

to lifeboat " Co-operator No. 2," still, if we glance througli

the financial standing of the Society and its status, the

progress it has attained at that j^eriod of its existence is a

remarkable one. It is shown that during the December
quarter of 1883 alone 5,826 sacks of flour, of the value of

£9,796, were dealt in, and 209 tons of sugar, of the value of

£5.633 ; while during the December quarter of 1884, the

period under review, 6,116 sacks of flour, of the value of

£8,133, ^^^ 224 tons of sugar, of the value of £4,371, were

sold, thus showing that, while the progress of business had
been satisfactory, there had also been a satisfactory reduc-

tion in the prices paid by the members for the articles so

greatly needed. Financially its standing, compared with

the first report issued, is disclosed by the admirable array of

imposing figures, all recording great progress, and largely-

increased prosperity and standing of the young Society.

No matter what section be taken—membership, deposits,

investments. Savings Bank, or buildings—they all alike

show remarkable progress. The working expenses (including

£7,564 for interest on capital, £2,309 for depreciation of

buildings and fixed stock, also wages, rent, rates, &c.) amount
to IS. ofd. per £ of the receipts.
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CHAI'TI-K' I XWII

1885-1892.

CHI! most important featiircof the lU'Xt hahiiuc shcft.

No. loi. Marrli 17th, 1NS3, is tlic icromnu-iulation
1)\- the ("ommittt'o ol Mana^omt'iit that the rate of

interest aUoweil on share capital should be redured from 5
per cent per annum to 4J jier cent per annum, or from jd.

in the £ })er quarter to 2.UI. in the £ per quarter. This stej)

was taken for the following reasons :

—

Mone\- is now sd plentiful and cheap, and so likely 10 contmiie in

that state, that there is a general reduction in the rate of interest

allowed for it, so much so that a rate of 3 per cent, where security

is, like ours, exceptionally good, is considerably above the market
rate. The payment of a higher rate of interest than can be obtained
elsewhere, with the same security, is such a strong inducement that
capital is naturally being drawn to us at a rapid rate, and, as you
will see from the balance sheet, wc ha\c now £24,000 lying at the
bank at 3 per cent, for which we arc paying 5 per cent. It is

exidently necessary to take some action to pre\ent matters getting

\\ or.se in this direction. We ha\e long and carefully considered the
subject, and discussed all the various remedies which suggested
themselves, with the result that we ha\e come to the conclusion that
the course we recommend is the best under all the circumstances of

the case. This course has been adopted with us in the case of

Societies in which we have dej^osits, so far as deposit money is con-
cerned, and has been adopted by other retail Societies with their

members. If our recommendation is adojUcd, and the effect is to

cause those members who use the Society ])rincipally as a means of

investment to withdraw their investments, the result will be to

strengthen the position of the Society, and will be beneficial to the
really loyal members, as well as relieving your Committee of the
anxiety caused by having a large amount of capital unemj^loyed. If

we do experience this relief, wc belie\e that we can find safe in\est-

ments for surplus capital at such rates of interest that it w ill at least

pay its own wa\'. anfl we shall feel a confidence in making in\estments
which we do not feel under present cicumstances. For these reasons
we earnestly urge you to adopt our recommendation.

This recommendation was carried.

As a result of the decrease in the rate of interest the

next balance sheet shows a slight fall in the share capital

RR
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(lepositfil. but it is less tluiii Id.ooo, and the sales show the

largest ordinary quarter's business reconied up to that period,

enabling the usual distributions to be made and additionaj

depreciations to be effected.

The 103rd balance sheet records the upward trend of

capital deposits and general increases in receipts.

The year 1885, as recorded by the balance sheet for

quarter ending December 15th, shows substantial progress

in all sections of the business. Members increase to 12,141,

share capital to £173,930, sales amount to £84,638, an
increabC of over £4,000 compared with 1884. The usual

apj)ortionments are made. The reserve fund amounted to

£5,679. 9s. 4d., and during the year a total sum of £3,562
was written off for depreciation. The vSavings j^ank

depositors increased to 4,221, and the amount deposited by
them to £2,688. Advances amounting to £7,739 were made
on mortgages of cottage proj^erty, and £6,722 was paid back
again into the coffers of the Society. The starting of a new
Grocery Branch on Tonge Moor Road, and the purchase of

premises in Rosamund Street, Daubhill (close to the

Grocery Branch) for a Butchering Branch, was announced.
Attention was also called to a Course of Lectures arranged
by the Educational Committee in connection with the

Oxford University Extension Scheme and the Annual Party
in February.

The March quarter's report in 1866 records the

opening of the Daubhill Butchers' Shop and the opening of

another in Pikes Lane, and the arrangement to purchase

premises near the Victory Stores for another, and the

proposal was made to erect another in connection with the

Halliwell Road Stores. It is quite a business increase

report this one, but the most interesting departure was the

statement that we were intending to go into the mijk

business, and had nearly completed our arrangements.

Many large Societies were already engaged in it, and had
made a very gratifying success of the business. We
expected to do the same, as the milk would be the best

quality obtainable, and w^ould be sold at a very reasonable

price. Looking at the announcement now, we cannot help
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Init feel p^ratified that tliese forecasts lia\i' l)een so amply
fultilled.

The io6th report and bahmce sheet, June 15th, 1886,

o})ens with the conp^ratuhitory statement that it is the most
satisfactory one ever issued by the Society. Tlie figures

are good. The proposed new vStore at Tonge Moor opened
for business on May 21st, 1886, and was recorded as doing
a fairly good business. Further business developments were
foreshadowed by a request for further powers to erect two
additional Stores, and the statement that one is about to be
started in Rishton Lane, Great Lever.

The next report presents no special feature, ])ut the

loSth. which records the closing of the work of the year

1886. does. Members increase to 12,557, ^"^ ^^e share

capital to {17S.675. The sales ainounted to /!335,877, and
this was stated to be the largest yearly turnover we had
ever had. Savings Bank depositors increased to 4,800,

and the amount to their credit to £3,063. i8s. 8d. Advances
amounting to £14.757. 17s. cjd. were made on mortgages of

cottage property, and £7,893 paid off. The Co-operative

Insurance Society having commenced a Life Assurance
De]')artment our members could be insured in this depart-

ment on advantageous terms through the Oftice.

The report for the quarter ended March 15th, 1887,

marks a further step forward in the development of the

Central premises by the announcement :

—

In accordance with the powers granted us at the Quarterly Meet-
ing, and for the extension of our Central premises, we have arranged
to purchase the premises known as the Bridge Street Mill. In the
purchase are included the mill buildings, warehouses, engine and
boiler houses, steam boiler, two steam engines, and a quantity of

millwrights' work. We ha\e arranged to purchase the whole for

£2, 100. Although we are unable at present to state definitely how
the premises will be utilised, it is probable that a Boot and Shoe
Department, a Furnishing Department, to include earthenware,
hardware, and ofhces. will be arranged for. This would leave the
Bridge Street and Bark Street premises available for the wants of

the Drapery Department, which can make use of the whole of those
premises with advantage.

We have at length secured a ])lot of land in Rishton Lane, Great
Lever, for the erection of a Branch Store, and hope to have it erected
in the course of a few months. We have also arranged to take a
plot of land in High Street for the erection of a Branch Store there.
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In t(tin|)liimcc with a rccimsition ami rcju-atcd n'(|iu'sts Irom
nolkoikiT, wi" lia\t' takrii j)rc'iniscs on loase llicTc in which to open
a Mr.mch Store, and intend to open it in the conrse of a few weeks.
Sei'iiiK tliat all these extensions mean increased expenses, may we
not ask the whole of the members to help ns to increase our business
to even a {greater extent than will be suJlicient to meet these increased
expenses? This Society on^ht to do a business of at least /loo.ooo
|)er (juartiT, and it would be a ^rand way of commemorating the
Jubilee vear if tlie members would increase the i)usiness to that
amount.

This is the first n;j)()rt issiu'd in whicli tlic hi in of P. and J.

Kevan act in the raj)acity of anchtors of the accounts.

There is notliinj^^ of an liistorical character in the next

rei)()rt, wliich is merely a compihition of business dealings.

The iiith report, Sej)teniher ijth, 1887, marks another
step in the recommendation of tlie fommittee of Manage-
ment :

" That ])()\ver be granted us to rent a I)airy Farm in

the neighbourhood of Bolton when a suitable o})portunity

j)resents itself." Tonge Head Farm, Castle Hill, was
eventually leased.

The 1 1 2th report, for quarter ended December 13th,

1887, and marking as it does another year's working, is not

quite so optimistic as usual. While all round increases are

recorded there is a comparative decrease on the previous

3Tar's work, the strike in the town at this period accounting

for this. An appeal is made for support of the Milk Depart-

ment, which at this time had only a poox business. The
Society was supplying good milk at 3d. per quart, and they

earnestly urged the members to give their assistance in

making the business a success. Rishton Lane Store was
opened for business. Results for the year 1887 : Members
increase to 12,737, share capital to £188,448, Savings

Bank depositors to 5,413, and the amount to £3 589.

Advances amounting to £15,815 were made on mortcrage

of cottage property, and £8,467 })aid off.

We pass on to the 114th report, June 12th, 1888, before

anything further of an historical character appears, and then

it is only in the form of a passing reference to the Central

premises, which stated that they would be a credit both to

the town and to the Society.
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The (lost' ol tlu' year i.SM.S as itMordcd in tlit* iiOtli

l)alaiUH' sIktI is niarkrcl by an all-round in( icasc that is

considoiablo. Tlu' connncnt is niadi- that the li^urt'S so

wrll toll tlu'ir own talc that tlu'V lurd no additional

explanation or connncndation. The new roadwav .'ind ])art

of tho new warehouse eonnuenceil to l)i' hiou/^ht into use

at tins time, and as the Annual Tea Party and ICntertain-

ment was to be held on Satuidav, Fel)ruary 2 jrd. i<S<S(), the

occasion was also taken ad\anta^e of to celebrate the

openin^^ of the new premises, and the demonstration was
made as imposing; as })oss'ble.

riu^ ijoth rejjort and balance sheet, December 17th,

tS8(), is reached before anythini; of special notice is set down
beyond tiguie inci eases. Memi)ers, 13,^^97 ; share capital,

/245.253 ; sales, £99,391. Adv^ances amounting to

£22,944 were made on mortgage of cottage ])roj)erty, and

£15.334 '^^'^^ repaid by the mortgagors. Savings J^ank

depositors went to 7,800, and the amount to £5,932. The
Lord Bishop of Manchester consented to give the address
which is usual at the Annual Party in Fel^ruary, 1890.

Another year })asses before anything of note creei)s into

the reports, and the 124th, for the quarter ended December
ibth, 1890, records a further extension in the })roposal to

erect two more Branch Grocery Stores, one at Tonge Fold,

and another in Astley Street. Members increase to 15.080,

and the share ca])ital to £276,839. The sales amounted to

£428,529. Reserve fund amounted to £7,808, and the

insurance fund to £1,769. and a substantial depreciation

written off. Advances amounting to /^33,285 were made
on mortgage of cottage ])roi)erty, and £16,975 re})aid. The
Savings Bank depositors increased to 9,700 and the amounl
to £7,648. These figures show the stabilty and continued
pros})erity of the Society.

With the next rei)ort a different and fuller form of

balance sheet was adoj^fed, and the 127th report, for

September 15th, 1891, again records progress. The new
Branch Stores at Tonge Fold and Astley Street were o])ened

for business on Friday, October (^th, i8(ji. Two others
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were in course of erection, one in r.ibbon Street, and the

other at Morris (Ircen, Dauhhill. and j)r()j)('rtv was pur-

chased in Tuiloii l\(»;i<l lor anotlier.

Keacluuf; tlie Dccrinhci- (juarter ot i^()i we a^^ain noti((t

great j^rogress. Menilxis increase to lb,biy ; share caj)ilal

to £316,585 ; sales amount to £406. os. lod. ; reserve fund

to £8,918, and the insurance fund t(^ £'^,^^2 ; dej^reciation,

£4, 34(). Advances amounting to £41,217 were made on
mortgage of ))ro])erty, and £21,340 rej)aid by the mort-
gagors. The Savings J^ank depositors increased to 10,600,

and the amount deposited to £9,191. A Hrancli ]->utcher's

Shop was added to the Astley Street Store.

We pass on lo the 131st l)alance sheet, SejHember 13th,

1892, before any material increase in the; Society is again

recorded. This occurs in the request of the Committee of

Management that they be granted jjowers to erect three

new Branch Stores as op})ort unities arise, and also that they

be empowered to erect Central premises at the junction of

Bridge Street and St. George's Road, now the Drapery
Department. Commencing with Monday, September 5th,

1892, a further reduction of working hours for the employes
is recorded, no establishment being open later than 9 o'clock,

and that only on two nights in the w^eek, Friday and
Saturda}^

The year 1892 finished with a very material record of

progress made, as shown on the 132nd balance sheet, for

December 13th, 1892. Members increase to 18,009 '> share

capital to £356,495 ; sales to £134,646 for quarter, and for

the year £516,904. Very ample depreciations are made. The
reserve fund stood at £9,135, and the insurance fund went up
to £3,416. During the year £3,754 w^as written off the value

of our buildings and fixed stock as depreciation. Advances
amounting to £36,896 were made on mortgage of cottage

property, and £23,892 w^as repaid by the mortgagors. The
Savings Bank depositors increased to 12,000, and the

amount deposited to £10,225. During the year Branch
Grocery Stores were opened at Morris Green, Gibbon Street,

and Turton Road, and Branch premises were in course of

erection in Eskrick Street for grocery, Ijutchering, and boot

and shoe businesses.
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CHAPTKR LXXVIII.

1S9J-1900.

CHIC ij4tli report, for Juno, i^gj, brings out
])roniinently that the members' interest in the
workings of the governing body are very much to

the fore. Motions are contained therein for hmitinf^ t he-

time of service of a member on the Committees of Manage-
ment and Education. Donations are proposed for the relief

of distress caused by the Thornhill Colhery disaster, and to

the fund for a day's enjoyment for waifs and strays,

deserving poor, and the unemployed of Bolton on the

occasion of the Royal Wedding on July 6th. How closely

the Society is in touch with current events, and how ready
its members are to alYord relief when deemed fitting, is

amply shown by the perusal of any of the later balance
sheets. A Committee was also appointed to consider the

question of Co-operative production.

In the next report the Committee ask for discretionary

power to distribute £50 towards charitable objects, and
ask that their action in distributing groceries and provisions

to the extent of £145 towards the relief of the distress in

Bolton and neighbourhood, which was caused by the coal

dispute, be confirmed. Several further investments are

taken up. In spite of the deterring conditions caused by
poverty and distress in 1S93, the year closes with substantial

increases, as showii in the 136th report, for December, 1893.
Members increase to 18,903, and the share capital to

£385,820. The sales amounted to £^2(),y^y. Ample
depreciations are made, and the usual bonus to servants

provided. The reserve fund increased to £8,354, ^^^ ^he
insurance fund to £3,779. During the year £4,634 was
written off the value of our buildings and fixed stock as

dci)reciation. Advances amounting to £39,258 were made
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oil (lie iiiortf^a^u' of cottaf^c j^opcrty ; and £24,032 was
irpiiil 1»\' the inort/^a^ors. Tlic Saviiif^s I-iank (I('i)ositors

iiicicascd to i j.joo, and tlic anionnt (l('j)osit{'d to /,lo, ',24.

DiiiiiiL,^ llic year r>r.m( li (irocery Stores were opened in

I'lskiick Street, llalliwcll l\oad (lowei- cud), and Deane
Road ; a P)iaii( li Shoe I)ej)artnient and a J>ianeli J>uteliery

DeiKirlincnt 111 l^skriek Street, and }-5ranch I-Jutcliery

I)ei)artnients at Tonj^^'e Moor and Tonj^e h'old. A further

£45 was granted towards tlic rehef of distress in Bolton.

The TjHth report, for |uiu'., iH(^, is rather interesting

from tlu! recoinincudal ion contained therein:

—

That wo consider the advisabililN' of l)rinf^inf< for^vard and
siii)i)orling Co-oiieralivc candidates for election on the ])ul)Iic bodies

of the town.

A truly democratic step, but it failed to carry.

The 140th rei)ort gives a very fair summary of the

results of the year's work in 1894. Members increased to

19,925, and the share cai)ital had a corresponding increase

to £416,932. The sales went u]) to £545,584, an increase of

£18,837 over the year 1893. The reserve fund was increased

to £8,()02, and the insurance fund to £4,181. During the

year £3,822 was written off the value of buildings and
fixed stock as depreciation. Advances amounting to

£37,827 were made on mortgage of cottage property, and

£30,889 was returned by mortgagors. The Savings Bank
depositors increased to 14,000 and the amount deposited

to £11,660.

The next report deals fittingly wdth the increase of

business and corresponding increase in the responsibility

resting on the shoulders of the management by the motion
recorded thereon :

—

That, in \'ie\v of the continued j^rogress and increasing business

of the Society bringing with it additional labour to the Committee
of Management, it is desirable to increase their remuneration as

follows :—President, from £2. los. to £i. los. per quarter ;
and

Committee-men, from £2 to ^3 per quarter ; to come in force with
the quarter ending June, 1895. Also that the remuneration of the

Educational Committee be increased from 15s. to £1 per quarter.

The following balance sheet, for September, 1895, fore-

shadows further extensions by the announcement that the
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new l^r.im li at tlu- (oriuT of Atlas Miirl, (hoiliy ( )i(l Road,
was tluMi Hearing' coniplrtion. and Ihcy liad sccuicmI land
on Maiirlu'stiT Road, (iivat Lover, upon wIik li tluy

j>roiK)sod to build a (irorery and a Hutrlicry I)('j)artnu"nt.

This is now called the l^urnden Store.

The re|)ort and balance slieet lor the 1441)1 (juailer

.Llives a little general summary of the operations for i8(j3.

Members increased to 21,218, and share caj)ital to /j43(),2io.

The sales amounted to £5()C),2I3. The sum of £y4,()yi

was i)aid in dixidend, and /2,()8() was allowed for e(hica-

tional purposes. The reserve funds increased to £10,030,
and the insurance fund to ('4. 602. During the year £5,737
was written olf the value of the buildings and fixed stock

as depreciation. Advances for the mortgage of cottage

j^roperty amounting to {50,266 were made, and £34,568
was repaid by the mortgagors.

The report for the 145th (juarter, March, i(S(yf), is

e.xceedingly imjiortant, as it marks out the time when a

further reduction of interest given on share capital was
made. The })ro])osal runs as follows :

—

That the rale of interest allowed on members' .share capital be
rcdnced from 4^ per cent to 3;\ per cent per annum, or from 2jd. to

2d. per / per quarter. .Mso that the rate of interest charged on
mortgage loans he reduced from 4.^ per cent to 4 j^er cent per annum,
such rcfluctions to come in force with the (juarlor commencing June
17th, 1890.

Profits being very good, special depreciations were effected,

among others the whole cost of the telephone ])lant being

willed out of the books. A sum of £250 was allocated to tlu^

dividend reserve fund, as the quarter was a record breaker.

Nothing of great moment appears in the balance sheets

again until we reach the end of the year i8()6, or the 148th

report, and then we get the usual yearly summary. Members
increased to 22,226 ; share capital to £484,723 ; sales

amounted to £586,365, being an increase of £17,152 over the

year 1895. The sum of £77,3^4 was paid in dividend, and
£2,170 allowed for educational i)urposes. The reserve fund
went up to £10.496, and the insurance fund to £5,033.
During the year £7.558 was written off the value of our

buildmgs and hxed stock as depreciation. Ach'ances
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aiMouiitiii^' to /J57,6.^6 were made to lueinbeis on security

ot mortgages on cottage property, and £41,488 was repaid

by the mortgagors. Many grants were made to deserving

institutions and additional investments made.

I he (\\>{ rri)()rt issued in the year 1897 records the

o])cning ot t hr iu>w I )i apery l)('])ar(in('n1 with the statement:

We are now in a j)().siti()ii to eater lor all classes of society in lliis

department, and we anticij)ate that witli the extra facilities we liave

the increased tnrnovcM- will more llian compensate us for the very

large outlay.

Suggestions were received on the questi(jn of making
contnl)utions towards any fund to be raised in connnemora-

tion of the Queen's Diamond Jubilee. Owing to the very

Ixid state of the cotton trade at this i)eriod and the

engineers' dispute, the mid (quarter's receipts were not

quite so satisfactory as usual, and it was necessary to draw
on the dividend reserve fund to the extent of /650 only in

order to pay the usual dividend then current of 2s. gd. in

the £. This shows the value and wisdom of having such a

fund in time of stress and interruption of any kind in the

ordinary course of business. All the same, a fair sum of

money is granted also to various institutions, and an

invitation extended to the Co-operative Congress to hold

their meeting in Bolton in the year 1899.

The final (152nd) balance sheet for the year 1897

shows that, when comparing the spcndmg powers of the

members for the same periods in former years, their loyalty

is beyond question, the sales for the quarter showing

a decrease of only /i,ooo per week during a ".trike period

when money was scarce. Owing to the great depression

the goods were also retailed for the smallest margin of

profit, and the dividend reserve fund again used to make
up the usual dividend. The results for the year show an

increase of 592 members, bringing the number then

registered up to 22,818 ; the sales amounted to £581,796.

The profits reahsed amounted to £82,932 ; the usual

dividend of 2s. 9d. in the £ was maintained throughout the

year. The sum of £4,812 was applied to depreciati«.:i of
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trade buiKliiigs and lixcd stock, and £i.(K)o (o depreciation

of our Shi]) (anal shares ; £2,012 was devoted to e(hi<'ational

and £1,000 to charitable j)urj)oses. Advances amounting
to /J()2.254 ^^'t'l't' made to memi)ers on security of mortgages
on cottage i)roj)erty, and £39,11 j was repaid by the mort-
gagors. A suggestion was given that the rules of the Society
be revised so as to jirovide for taking stock half yearly, and
the payment of an interim dividend.

The I5jrd report, for the quarter ending March 15th,

1898, records with pleasure the end of one of the greatest

industrial conflicts that was ever known in this country.
The result from the fuiancial side was tliat withdrawals
tell ofi and contributions again came in U) the extent of

£'8.478 more than the three months ])revious. The
unsatisfactory results in the Tailoring I)ej)artment, as the
result of long mismanagement, and of a system of production
by us of ready-made clothing, inaugurated some five or six

years previously, caused an accumulation of heavy stocks of

ready-made garments, which we were unable to dispose of

in the ordinary course of business, and which were disposed
of at considerable loss. This brought about a change of

Manager in the department, in order to put it into a
condition worthy of the premises in which it is located, and
worthy of the Society generally. All doubtful stock was
cleared out, and nothing but what was new, good, and
fashionable keytt, and every effort made to have everything
turned out under the very best conditions.

The 154th—and last quarterly—report and balance
sheet, issued June 14th, 1898, records the clearing out of

the old and surplus stock of the Tailoring Department.
After allowing for the profits made on the quarter's working
of that department and using up an accumulated depreciation
fund of £389, there remained a net loss of ;f2,03i. The
department then began with a clean sheet again, and now
does its fair share along with other departments towards
paying a satisfactory dividend. The pleasing feature was
to note that the sales in the new Drapery Department
amounted to £18,055, which was an increase of £2,140
over any previous quarter.
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The ;initMi(U'(l rules j)r()vi(liiif^ for li;ilf-y<'ai ly stocktakings

liaving \)vvn ai)i)r{)vc(l l)y the Registrar, tho next balance

sheet, therefore, covered a period of six months, and the first

six months' balance sheet, issued for the half year ended
I)eceml)er i,ith. i8()(S, starts off aiisj)iciously with an
increase in the dividend to 2s. lod. in the £, and also left a

very substantial balance to dispose of. The sales were a

great increase on ])re\ious records, and amounted to

/,2(S(),742, the i)r()lit realised amounting to £^i,H(h). The
reserve fund benefited by £^00. 'J'he results for the year

i8f)8 show the number of members to be 23,027, and
sales £ffSo,q6y. The profits realised amounted to £80,218,

and out of this £77, o()6 was apportioned amongst the

members as dividend ; the sum of £^M>o was applied

to dej^reciation of our ])uildings and fixtures
; £2,005 for

educational ])urposes ; and /450 to various charital)Je

objects
; £50,034 was advanced to members on security of

mortgages on cottage property, and £39,375 was rej)ai(l by
])orrovvers. From members of the Building Dej)artment

the sum of £8,607 was also received for interest on loans.

Commencing the year 1899 well, the sales for the half

year ending June 13th reached the magnificent total of

£322,874, which shows a large increase of business. The
profits were also exceptionally good, and, owing to the very

large increase in the trade, the working expenses were
brought down to the low point of only is. 3-Jd. in the £. The
balance disj)osable for the half year amounted to £50,181,

and the dividend was increased to 2s. iid., making an
average of 2s. lojd. for the six months. After ])roviding

for all fixed charges a sum of £3,160 was still left, which was
aj)})ortioned as follows : Reserve fund, £1,000 ; dividend

reserve fund, £1,000 ; special dei)reciation of fixed stock,

£600 ; depreciation of Shi]) Canal shares, £500 ; the rest

carried forward.

The end of the year 1899, as recorded in the balance

sheet of December 12th, 1899, is a record of great business

done. The members increased to 24,792 ;
year's turnover,

£643,477 ;
])rofit, £98,452 ; dividend credited to members,

£89,977 ; dividend on checks cashed in Office, £1,868 ;
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{^Mantcil i(U" I'llucatidiMl imrposcs, /J-i.^Oi ;
lor cliarilahU;

purposes, /.^oS ; adx.iiu i^ t(> incinlHTs on cotla/^'i' j)roperty,

£"()2,()07 ; inoilgaj^c rcpaynuiits 1)\' Ixmowcrs, (46,788.

Tlie l)alan(i' sluH't for tlic liall Near cndiiit,' luin- ulli,

i(|()(), starts oil ill a happy tasliion :

It is mnv f^i'ttinj^ an old story wilh us to say, " W i* have* pk-asiirc

in sul)niittinf; lor your a|)i)ro\al and adoi>tion tlu* most successful

balance sheet in the Society's history," but such is nevertheless the

fact, that each balance sheet which has been issued for s(jnie time
past has been an improvenient on its predecessor, and we are pleased

to say the one we have now the honour of submitting to you is no
exception to the rule, the business done durini^ the half year amount-
iufi to the ^mnd total of /.V*i.^<'}, «»"<1 showing a \er\" satisfactory

increase all round.

As was predicted when we departed from the old established is.

gd. di\iden(l, tlu'rc has been a satisfactory reduction in the rate per

/ of workiui; e.\i>enses, owinjj; to our beinj.^ so well e(piip])ed, both in

accommodatit)!! and staff, to co|)e witii the extraordinary increase

of trade which followed tlie increase of di\idend, tlie extra trade

haxing been worked witii practically no additional expense, and, as

trade still continues to How towards us, we anticipate that our burden
of expenses will still further be lightened, which, of course, means
additional profits for dispo.sal. We trust this little hint will be
sulticient to induce the whole of our members to f^ive us their

undi\ided patronage.

The remuneration of the Educational Committee for

their services was increased from {i to £1. los. j)er quarter
;

and the remuneration of the Committee of Management
also : President, from £3. los. to £i\. los. per quarter

;

Committee-men, from £j to £4 ])cr quarter.

The final report for the year ended December nth,
ic)oo, is also good, enabling a 2s. iid. dividend to be declared.

Members increased to 26,448 ; sales amounted to £709,941,
an increase of £66,493 over the previous year. In the Cottage

Building Deixirtment advances were made amounting to

£()3,882, and the repayments amounted to £47,094 ; for

educational jnirposes £2,698 was granted, and donations

and subscriptions were made to the extent of £928. The
Owen Memorial fund was recognised by a subscription.
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ni.\ni:K i.xxix.

ANOTHER " record " balance sheet was submitted
for the first half of 1901, the sales exceeding any
previous half year by £22,563 ; special depreciation

of horses, £500 ; and £500 put to the dividend reserve fund,

with a goodly sum carried forward.

On May 17th, 1901, a Branch shop was oi)ened at Bank
Top, Sharpies, wliich was very much ajjprcciated by the

members in that out-of-the-way village. New Branch Stores

were in course of election at Dobson Road and in Deane
Church Lane. The Painting Department was initiated and
put in full working order, fifteen men being then constantly

employed, the department advertising itself by the quality

of the work done.

The latter half of the year 1901 enal)led the 3s. dividend

in the £ to be commenced, and a very substantial balance

left also for disposal. The results for the year were an
increase of members to 28,019 ; the sales to £772, ^^y, an
increase of £62,405 over the previous year. The share

capital stood at £602,083, which was £25,595 more than a

year ago. The sum of £2,973 was devoted to educational

purposes, and a similar sum granted as bonus to servants.

During the year the sum of £4,876 was written off the value

of our buildings and fixtures as depreciation. The reserve

funds were brought up to the respectable total of £10,735,
and the insurance fund to £7,372. Advances amounting
to £71,110 were made on mortgages of cottage property,

and £51,003 repaid by mortgagors.

The year 1902 was marked by the disastrous fire at the

Drapery Department, and it is commented on in the report

for the first half of the year :

—

In rendering to you an account of our stewardship for the past
half year, we desire first to express to you our regret at the great
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inconvenience which was caused, and to assure you we are tloing all

that lies in our |)Owcr to minimise the evil. As you will readily
understand, to overcome the many difficulties caused by such a
disaster retjuires a great amount of anxious thought and attention.
Wo were, liowcvcr, very much encouraged in our work by your
patient emlurance. and by the many expressions of sympathy w*-

liear from members all around us. and also from many other ^

throughout tlie country. Not having settled with the iii

companies, the value of the stock held by us in the Temperance Hall
is of no use for balancing purfxjscs. We have, therefore, been obliged
to estimate the drapery stock, and have arrived at its value by giving
the department credit for profit on trade done based on an average of

the past three years. The figures have been very carefully gone into,

and, judging from the amount of cash paid for goods during the half
year and the trade done in the department, we are sati'^fied that the
estimate is a very accurate one.

In spite of this great set-hack the ]>osilioii ol the Society
was a record of work well done, the indications showing that
the trouble was the means of knitting our members more
closely together, and of making them more determined
that we should go on and prosper.

Going on to the end of the year 1902 we find that the
members increased to 29,346, and the year's trade to

£798,201, an increase on the previous year of £25,854. The
members' share capital increased to /624.062. The sum of

/72,520 was lent out on mortgage and £51,365 was repaid

;

the balance then outstanding in the Cottage Building
Department being /297,i67. To educational purposes

£3,157 was devoted, and a similar sum given as bonus to

servants.

In the first half of the year 1903 the 43rd and 44th
Grocery and Provision Branches, Belmont and Ivy Road,
and the 22nd Butchering Branch was opened on February
13th at St. Anne's Street, Halliwell Road. A piece of land
was also taken in W'oodgate Street, Great Lever, upon
which it was proposed to erect a Grocery and Provision
Branch and a Butchering Branch. Alterations were under-
taken at the Folds Road Branch, with the object of making
provision there for a Butchering Department.

At the end of the year 1903 the members had increased
to 30.73^. and the year's trade to £'821,084, an increase of

£18,377. The Cottage Building advances were £61,810,
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and tho ri'payincnls (,5().75<). 1 lie l>alaiui* diu* lo the Society

was £.5()«^. -'<).;. McinlxTS were credited with £120, ()I5 as

dividend on tlirir j)iii( liases, and ^(^3,232 was granted lor

educational |)iii poses.

Tlic fiisl hall ol i()0-^ was not (piilc so i)roniising, the

slatenu'Ut being :

ICach balance slii'it we have issued (liirin}.( IIk- past li\c and a half

years has shown sid)stanlial increase in trade over the corre-

sponding period ol the previous year— so substantial that between
the first half of 1898 and the first half of 1904 there is an increase of
;ri2o,oo(), or 29 per cent, the trade for the half year just ended
amounting to i^\^,i},\. This was ^7,300 less than the same period
of the j)ro\ious year. We cannot exj^ect a growing trade when we
see in our local pai)ers daily an a})peal for sul)scrij)ti(jns to relieve

distress, and when we ourseK es have seen the necessity di ring the
})ast few weeks of distributing relief to the extent of over /locj.

Such times as we are now passing through show other advantages
to be derived through association with our Society outside its trading
department. I'lach member has an investment account with the
Society, and many ))ersons who are suffering through slackness of

work are enabled to come to us week by week to withdraw from the

money we have assisted them to sa\e small sums to helj) them
through the trade depression.

The withdrawals, including interest and dividend, paid

out during the half year amounted to £133,540. In

spite of all the adverse circumstances the share capital

increased £9,757 in the six months. The many adverse

influences at work during 1904, which affected so power-

fully the spending power of the members, caused a

considerably decreased trade on the year, amounting to

£31,331. The members increased during the year up to

31,369 in number, and they received in dividend £116,652,

in addition to which £1,114 ^^'^^ paid for checks cashed in

the Office. The sum of £3,045 was set apart for educational

purposes, and £781 for charitable purposes, including £315
si)ecially used for the relief of distress, and £100 to the

British Cotton-Growing Association. The dividend reserve

fund came in useful to equalise the amount required to pay
the usual 3s. in the £, and £1,948 was used for that purpose.

The natural and unavoidable growth in expenses, coupled

with a decreased trade, brought up the working expenses

to the unusually high rate of is. 7rld. in the £.
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The first half of i()()3 is rather of a m'jre optimistic

rhararter. sti ikinj; as it does a sj^irit of con^iatulatioii !( th(*

ineinbers to see that we came so satisfactorily through a very

(leprt^sed period. Throiigli various economies, necessitated

by the shickness of trade, the profits were kept uj) to tlie

standard, whidi enabled a payment of the usual di\idend of

3s. in the £, and a balance of £1,809 remained, enabling

£1,000 to l)e put back to the dividend reserve fund and tlie

rest carried forward. With increased members and capital

and the improvmg state of the trade of the town a l)etter

result was anticij)ated. After allowing a fair list of dona-
tions, a sum of £150 was subscribed to the Thomasson
Memorial fund.

The second half of the year showed the hoj)ed-for

improvement by an increase in the sales for the half year

over the corresj)on(ling period of the ])revi()us year of

£"17.^87. After allocating the usual fixed charges and the

internn dividend for the September quarter, the j^rofits

enabled the usual 3s. in the £ to be maintained on checks
brought in for the December quarter also, and left a surplus

of /i,584, which was utilised as follows : /500 to dividend

reserve fund, £500 to general reserve fund, and the balance

carried forward. During the year the members increased

to 32,292. The year's trade was £803,169, an increase of

£13,416 on the year. The members had then standing to

their credit £665,558, an increase on the year of £13,903.
The Cottage Building advances were £61,892, and repay-

ments £57,597, leaving owing to the Society £318,472.
The sum of £116,802 was credited to members as dividend

on their purchases, in addition to which £1,130 was \)a\(\ for

checks cashed in the Office. For educational purposes

£3,152 was granted, and charities benefited to the amount
of £418. The death of Mr. Hackney is fittingly commented
upon.

We deeply regret to record the death of our General Manager (Mr.
Alfred Hackney, J. P.), which took place at his residence on Saturday,
November iSth, 1905. Mr. Hackney had a long and faithful connec-
tion with the Society, first on the Educational Committee, and in

1874 was elected on the General Committee. He was first Secretary,
and then for fifteen years General Manager, during which time the
business grew from /392,ooo to ;^8o3,ooo per annum.

SS
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A very siilisfiictory statement of accounts was tlie result

of the second half yiMi's tradin/^' in iqoO. Tlu^ increase in

nic'inlK'isliij) was ji)^, niaknij^ Ihc loUil nnniher of ineniljers

33,087, with a share caj)ital of £699,662. The year's trade

was /*843.f)79, which was a record increase of f^22,^(.)^ over

the previous best year. The Cottage Huil(hnf( advances
were £61,446, and the repayments /J59,949, leaving a
balance due to the Society of £319,968. The membeis were
credited with (,'122,854 as dividend on their j)urchases,

and also with £21,213 interest on their share caj)ital
; £446

was given to charities, and shares in the North-Western
Co-operative Convalescent Homes Association were taken
up to the extent of £750, which amount was charged to

current expenses. There is an interesting recommendation
from the Committee of Management in this report :

—

That tlie shop hours of the Society be reduced from 53 to 34J
hours per week, and that alterations be made in opening and closing

the departments as follows :

—

All departments to close Tuesdays at 7 p.m. (formerly 7-30).

l)ra})ery, Tailoring, Central, Boot and Shoe, Furniture, Jewellery,

and Hat and Cap to open Monday at 8-30 a.m. (formerly 9),

to close Friday at 9 p.m. (formerly 8-30), to close Saturday at

8 p.m. (formerly 9).

Confectionery to open Friday and Saturday at 8-30 a.m. (formerly

9), to close Saturday at 8 p.m. (formerly 9).

These alterations were to come into force on March 4th,

1907.

The first half of the year 1907 was very satisfactory

indeed. The investments increased by £12,351, and the

Cottage Building Department by £9,351 ; the total of these

two classes of investment standing at the very large sum
of £568,048. The great increase of sales brought the net

working expenses slightly down, with the result that the

usual dividend was declared, and after providing for all

other charges the sum of £1,850 was placed to the reserve

and insurance funds. For special depreciation of Ship

Canal shares and coal wagons account the sum of £1,223

was allotted. Extensions are noted in the building opera-

tions recorded for a Butchering Department adjoining the

Willows Lane Branch and for a Branch Grocery at Lamb
Brow, Astley Bridge.
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Tilt' close of the year i<)()7 will lu' icmtMnlxTecl hom the

hii;h prices whirh nilecl in all the wholesale markets, and, as

the eiuleavoiir is to keej) retail j)rices as low as j)ossil)le

consistent with the j)rices we pay and the (juality and
conditions under which these floods are produced and sold,

it is not surprisinj^^ to find that the i)rohts were not cpiite so

great as the corresjiondini; halt year. All the same an
increase of {"43. 48^5 is recorded in the sales, the sum for

dis{)()sal heint^ ("70.431. This amount, after ])rovidinf< for

all ti.xed charges and the payment of the usual 15 per cent

dividend, enabled a sum of £311 to be carried forward.

The results for the year i()07 areas follows : The members
increased to £34,i()8, a net gain of 1,11 1 ; sales, i^)W),yyo,

with an increase on the year of £^5,791 ; the share caj)ital

showed an increase of
;f16,929 ; Cottage Building advances

were /Si. 322 ; rejKiyments, /57.51S, an increase of £23,<So4
;

the balance due to the Society on mortgages being £^^,77^.
Members were credited with £^21,853 as interest on their

share capital, and with £130,812 as dividend on their

purchases.

The first half of 1908 was a very trying one, the market
for food jiroducts having been a constantly lUictuating one,

and, taking an average of the six months, the prices were
considerably in advance of those of the same ])erio(l in the

previous year ; also during the si.x months trade locally was
on the decline. Yet, notwithstanding all these adverse

circumstances, the sales for the six months again broke the

record which December, 1907, created. It is })leasing to find

a very satisfactory state of accounts, both in sales, profits,

and general solidity. The sales for the half year totalled

£470,449, being an increase over June, 1907. of £16,246,

and £14,883 over the previous highest half year. Profits,

after making the maximum allowance for depreciation,

interest on shares, and other usual charges, enabled the

usual 15 per cent dividend to be paid.

Further progress is recorded in the provision of new
offices and also for the accommodation of the Educational
Department in Bow Street. Considerable difficulty was
experienced in the foundations here, the architects coming
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across a l)it ol <»Iil Ilolion m I In- loim of three old and very
larpo f^as tanks. I Iicm' had to he excavated, and solid

foun(hitions l)iiilt tlierein. and tlie removal ol the rubbish

and relillin/.; with tresh material was both costly and
delayed i)rogress. A nirw Branch Store at the corner of

Danby Koad and Calvert Koad, (ireat Le\'er, was in c(Kirse

of erection at this time, and also a new Branch Shoe Shop
adjoining the Halliwell Road top shoj).

Owing to the serious trade depression throughout the

country, both in cotton, engineering, and allied trades,

and particularly in our own town during the cotton dispute,

the sales for the last six months of the year were con-

siderably below the average, it being necessary to transfer

from the dividend reserve fund tlie sum of £yby to enable a

dividend of 3s. in the £ to be ])aid for the six months. This

points to the value of this fund, for, by taking the course

adopted, it enabled all fixed charges to be fully met, and
depreciation to be effected at the maximum amount allowed

as per rules. To add to the difficulties the wheat squeeze

was engineered, and the wholesale prices for the leading

articles of consumption were very hard. The year's results

were as follows :

—

£ s. d.

Sales for the Year 888389 i 4^
Profit on Year's Trade i3599i 18 2I
Dividend Credited to Members 129847 16 i

Interest ,, ,,
• 22266 18 6

Granted for Educational Purposes 3399 16 o

Advances to Members on Cottage Property.. 92134 n 4^
Repayments by Members on Cottage Pro-

perty 70200 o 5

Share Capital of Members 725045 14 8

Total Reserves

—

Insurance Fund /12288 7 7
Dividend Reserve 2783 9 3
Reserve Fund i774^> 5 lOj

32818 2 8^
Members have increased from 34,198 to 35,194.

The report for the half year ended June, 1909, reads as

follows :

—

In rendering to you an account of the Society's workings for the

past half year we are pleased to state that, though trade is not what
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it was twelve months aj^o, we arc not face<l with the same depres-
sion that wc had to ex|uTii'ni(* (liiriiif^' tlie latter lialf of i«)«)H. Prices,
howe\ er. in the whoU'sale trade have l)een ver\' hard. an<l vonr Com-
mittee have had many (hniciilties to face when ref^ulatm^ s<'lhng

prices of the ordinary commo<hties of life, and have endeavoured
throuKhont the half year to sell the best of quality with a reasonable
margin of profit.

During tiie halt year 1.37 J persons have joine<l the Society and
906 have witlulrawn, leaving 35,660 members on the registers of the
Society, or an increase of 466.

The trade for the half year amounts to l^(y9,^9<). Qs. id., which is

a decrea.sc on the corresponding; period of twelve months aRo of /850
28. gd.. which, it must be remendiered, was the record half year, when
we showed an increase of ;^22,3o8. 3s. 4(1. for the six months.

Our profit has been well maintained, the amount disposable being
;^73.i73- 8s., which again allows of a 3s. in the £ dividend and the
usual charges, leaving a balance of ;^6,6oo. 6s. gd., which was dealt
with as shown in the disposal of balance account. It is as well to
point out here that a portion of this surplus is largely due to the fact
that checks were taken in earlier than usual, which means that many
of our members who brought in their checks earlier have still many
checks on their sheets carried over to next cpiartcr, and in anticipa-
tion of this we have transferred such a sum to dividend reserve to
cover this contingency.

Our share capital shows an increase of ;^8,89o. 4s. 11 Jd., and now
stands at ;^733,935- iQs. /Ad.

We feel sure that our members were gratified \nth the success
which attended the special window display made bv the Societv, and
thanks are due to the various Managers, who entered into the spirit

of the display with a determination to be in the forefront of progress.

In closing this our report for the first half of our Jubilee vear, may
we ask each and every member for increased loyalty to our movement
by increasing their purchases from us, so as to give this year the
honour of being not only the Jubilee year, but the best year in the
history of our Society ?

The last report for the year 1909 shows that although
the million mark has not been reached we have got very
near to it. As a grand summary of the work of the year
it is interesting :

—

We have pleasure in presenting to ^-ou the statement of accounts
for the half year ending December 14th, 1909, and in doing so would
take this opportunity of congratulating the members on the satisfac-
tory progress made during the Jubilee year of the Society.

The sales for the half year amount to ;^448,ioi. i6s. 7id., being an
increase over the corresponding period of 1908 of /30,i62. 7s. id.
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I lie prolit oil llic halt year's working, alter i liar^'inj^ li2,\},.\

7s. 2(1. interest on meinluTs' capital and /,.S..^3'>- i.5S- '^l- (leprecialion,

ainonnts to ^<>3,I<)<^ <>s. 7(1., which amonnt, with ^(^1,700. 6s, yd.
brought from the Jnnc half year, makes a disposable balance of
j^()(),S()<). i()s. 4(1. From tliis amount we are a^ain enal)led to pay a
dividend of 3s- '" the i for the I )ecenil)er cpiarter, and allot o«ir otlicr

usual charges, leaving a balance to be carrie<l forward to next hall

year of tjM. os. K^d.

Our Jubilee year's results are as follows :

—

Ninnber of Members, 3'»,o<ji
; increase, H07.

Kecord Sales, /jjiyjoi. 5s. 8.Jd. ;
year's increase, ^29,312

4s. 2d.

Share Capital, £7^7,7^^. 13s. 3d.
;
increase, /i 2,737. i8s. 7d,

Cottage l^uildin^' lialancc, ;^404,993. 3s. 8Jd. ; increase,

£^^37^^ 7^- «<>•

Interest Credited to Meinhcrs, /24,368. iqs. 7d.

Dividend Credited to Members, ^it^Ij^^G. 9s.

]{ducational Cirant, ;/^3,5o9. 7s. 4d.

During the half year we have entered into and are now conducting
business in our new (Jlfice, Bow Street, and we leel sure our members
will appreciate the change when they visit the Office to transact

business.
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